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P R E F A C E TO VOL. I I .

THE aim which the Authors have set before themselves in

treating of the Metals and their Compounds is the same as

that which they proposed in the discussion of the Non-Metallic

Elements. Owing, however, to the large number of the Metals

and their Salts, the description of these latter could not, within

practicable limits, be made so complete as is possible in the

case of the Nau-Metallic Compounds. Hence the Authors, whilst

giving the characteristic properties of each metal, have been

obliged to restrict their notice to those compounds which

possess the greatest interest either of a theoretical or practical

kind.

Due attention has been paid to the more important technical

processes connected with Metallurgy, and uo pains have been

spared to assist the description of such processes by Drawings of

the most modern forms of apparatus and plant.

As an illustration of this the Authors would refer to the

Chapter on the Soda and Glass Manufactures in Part I., and

to tha Metalluigy of Iron in Part II.



VI PBBJFACE TO VOL. II.

At the end of the volume will be found short Chapters ou

the Classification of the Elements; on Spectrum Analysis, so

far as the detection of terrestrial matter is concerned; and

ou the Condensation of the so-called Permanent Gases, a

result which has been achieved since the publication of the

.Firefc Volume.

MANCHESTER September 1879.
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C H E M I S T E Y .

VOLUME II. —PART II.

METALS OF THE IRON GROUP.

Manganese. Cobalt.
Iron. Nickel.

312 Tire monoxides of these metals are basic oxides, whose
sulphates form double salts with the sulphates of the alkali
metals, and these are isomorplious with the double sulphates of
the magnesium group. The metals of this group are also con-
nected with those of the foregoing group, inasmuch as manga-
nese and iron form sesquioxides, which act as feebly basic oxides,
whilst their sulphates form alums with the sulphates of the
alkali metals. The sesquioxides of nickel and cobalt, on the
other hand, act as peroxides. In addition to these, certain acid-
forming oxides, or their corresponding acids, are also formed by
the metals of this group.

MANGANESE, Mn. = 548.
313 Black oxide of manganese, manganese dioxide, or pyro*

lusite, was known in early times, but for a long period this
compound was confounded with magnetic iron ore, and this
fact explains the statement of Pliny that loadstone was em-
ployed in the manufacture of glass for the purpose of removing
or attracting the impurities or colouring matters out of the
glass. He distinguished moreover several kinds of magnes;
one of these, which is of the feminine gender, does not attract
iron: " magnes qui niger est et feminei sexus, ideoqne sine

VOL JI. 1*



METALS OP THE IRON UHOOP.

viribua." This probably was mauganese dioxide. The derivation
of the word magnet appears to be doubtful. In the middle
ages loadstone was distinguished as magnes, or magmshs lapis.
Pyrolusite however was termed magnesia probably because
Pliny bad already poiuted out the existence of two species
of loadstone. Basil Valentine, too, as well aa many later
chemists, believed it to be an ore of iron. They likewise
mention its use in glass-making, and in the Latin manuscripts
of the sixteenth century it is designated by the term lapis
manganensis, at similar names.

In 1740 Pott, in his treatise entitled " Ejcamcn thymicum
magnesia vUrariortvm, Germanis Brawastein" proved that the
black oxide of manganese does not contain iron, and that from
it a definite series of salts can be obtained. He did not, however,
suggest that it contained a new metal. Seheele's celebrated
investigations on manganese were published in the year 1774.
In these he showed that the mineral manganese possesses a
strong attraction for phlogiston, and that it takes this substance
up, uniting with acids to form colourless salts; this being ex-
plained, according to our present views, by the fact that it gives
off oxygen. On the other hand, the solutions of manganese
which do not contain phlogiston were shown to be coloured.
Scheele believed that the earth contained in this mineral
resembled lime; but iV4he above-mentioned year Bergman,
founding his deductions upon Seheele's experiments, came to the
conclusion that manganese is probably the calx of a new metal,
inasmuch as it colours glass, and its solutions are precipitated
by prassiate of potash, these being reactions common to the
metallic calces. Gahn was however the first to isolate the new
metal. In Germany this was called Braunstein-kdnig or
Braunstein-metal. In other languages, in which braunstein was
termed magnesia niger, in order to distinguish it from magnesia
alba, the metal was called manganese or raauganesiurn.

.Manganese chiefly occurs in nature as the dioxide or pyrolu-
site, MnO4. It is also found in the following minerals: braunif e,
MD2OS ; hausmannite, Mn3O4; psilomelane, (MnBa)O + MnOa ;
manganite,Mns02(0H)g j rhodocrozite or manganese-spar, MnCO8,
which also occurs frequently as au isomorphous constituent in
ferrous carbonate and other similar minerals. Manganese also
occurs as alabanite or sulphide of manganese, MnS; and hauerite,
or manganese disulphide, MnS^ Manganese likewise forms an
essential constituent of many other minerals, although only



METALLIC MANGANESE!.

occurring in them in small quantity. Thus, for instance, most
silicates contain manganese, which frequently imparts to them
their pecnliar colour. By means of these minerals the metal
manganese passes into the soil, whence it is absorbed in small
quantities into the bodies of plants and animals.

314 Preparation of Metallic Manganese- The higher oxides of
manganese are reduced to manganese monoxide when they are
heated to redness, the metal not being formed either when the
oxide is heated alone or mixed with charcoal in acurrent of hydro •
gen, until the temperature rises to a white-heat The original
method of preparing the metal, proposed by John,1 depends npon
this fact. Finely-divided oxide of manganese, obtained by the
calcination of the carbonate in a covered crucible, is well mixed
with carbon, and the mixture formed into a paste with oil; the
paste is then introduced into a crucible lined with charcoal, and
the upper portion completely filled with powdered charcoal. The
crucible is first heated to redness for half-an- hour to solidify the
mass, after which the cover is carefully luted down, and the whole
exposed in a wind furuace for aa hour-ond-a-half to the highest
temperature which the crucible can support without fusing. The
regulus thus prepared contains both carbon and silicon derived
from the ashes of the wood charcoal By igniting the metal a
second time in a charcoal crucible with some borax it was ob-
tained by John in a more fusible and brilliant state, and so free
from carbon that it left no black residue when treated with an acid.

Deville's* method consists in mixing red manganese oxide,
M n ^ prepared by heating the artificial dioxide, with sugar char-
coal insufficient in quantity for complete reduction. The mixture
is placed in a doubly-lined crucible and heated to whiteness.
The regulus obtained is coated with a violet crystalline mass
which appears to be calcium-manganese spindle, CaO.MnOj.

Hugo Tamm.3 who has made a number of experiments on the
preparation of the metal on the large scale, suggests the follow-
ing as the best method of preparation. A flnx is prepared of
twenty parts of powdered soda-lime glass and seven parts of
fluor-spar; six parts of this mixtnre are then added to one part
of lampblack and eleven parts of powdered black oxide of
manganese. The mass is heated in a plmnbngo crucible which
has been lined with a mixture of three parts of graphite and
one part of fire-clay, and this is then intensely ignited in a wind

1 Oolilon's .hum. Chen. Phm. iii 4i&
• Ann. (Aim. Phys. [3J, xlvi. 182. » Chem. UTevs, 1872, 111.

1*—2



METALS OF THE IKON GBOUP.

furnace. A green slag termed "green flux" is obtained in this
operation, together with metallic manganese, and this flux serves
for a fresh operation. Seven parts of this flux are mixed with
ten parks of the best manganese dioxide, one part of lampblack,
and some oil. The mass is brought into a similar crucible,
covered with a thick piece of wood, and the cover luted down,
a small opening being left for the escape of the gases which are
evolved. I t is first heated gently and then ignited at a white-
heat for several hours. In this way four parts of impure manga-
nese metal are obtained, which is found to be covered with a
grey slag which may be employed for further melting operations,
especially if some of the first flux be added.

This impure manganese, termed cast-manganese, contains a
variety of imparities. A specimen of pyrolusite containing
50*5 per cent, of manganese, and 3-5 per cent, of iron gave a
regulus having the following composition:—

Manganese 9690
Iron 105
Aluminium 010
Calcium 0 05
Phosphorus 005
Sulphur . , 0-05
Silicon 0-85
Carbon 0-95

100-00

After fusion with half its weight of manganese carbonate the
above regulus yielded a product possessing the following com-
position :—

Manganese 99-910
Iron 0050
Silicon 0015
Carbon 0025

100-000

Jordan1 describes a method of preparing metallic manganese
on a large scale by treating manganese ores in a blast furnace.
The metal obtained is cast-manganese, containing eighty-five per
cent, of manganese, six per cent, of carbon, eight per cent, of iron,
and traces of silicon, sulphur, and phosphorus.

1 Comities licndm, ixxxA'i 1371.



MANGANESE AND OXYGKX.

Another process of preparing the metal, proposed by Brunner,1

consists in igniting a mixture of fluor-spar and chloride of man-
ganese with metallic sodium. The metal may also be obtained
by the electrolysis of a concentrated solution of the chloride
according to the process described by Bunseo.*

Properties. Pure manganese, obtained by the reduction process,
is a grey or reddish-white metal, having the colour and appear-
ance of cast-iron. It is very hard and brittle, has a specific
gravity of about 8*0, and oxidises so easily in the air that it
must be kept under rock-oil or in well-sealed vessels. Cast-
manganese containing iron is however uualterable in the air.
Manganese is extremely soluble in all dilute acids, and de-
composes in warm water with evolution of hydrogen. It melts
at a white heat.

ALLOTS OF MANGANESE.

The alloys of manganese and copper closely resemble those of
tin and copper.8 Those which contain from five to eight per
cent, of manganese are malleable, but those in which a higher
percentage of manganese is present become grey and brittle.
Alloys of manganese, copper, and zinc closely resemble German
silver, and may serve as a substitute for this substance.4 They
are obtained by melting mixtures of the oxides with carbon.

MANGANESE AND OXYGEN.

315 Manganese forms a series of oxides, of which the
following are the best defined:—

Manganese monoxide, MnO.
Red manganese oxide, Mn3O4.
Manganese sesquioxide, Mn̂ Oy
Manganese dioxide or peroxide, MnOg.
Manganese heptoxide, MDJOJ.

The first of these is a powerful basic oxide; the last is an
acid-forming oxide, yielding permanganic acid, HMnOj, when
brought into contact with water. The three intermediate oxides
are feebly basic, and amongst these the peroxide also acts as a
weak acid. In addition to these, we are acquainted with the
salts of manganic acid, BjMnO,, but the acid itself, as well as
the oxide corresponding to it, has not been isolated.

1 Pogg. Am. el -m. * Ibid. xe\. 619.
* Valenciennes. Compl. Send. lxx. 607. * Allen, Chem. Mwa, xxii. I9«.
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MANGANOUS COMPOUNDS.

316 Manganous Oxide, or Manganese Monoxide, MuO, is best
prepared by fusing together ft mixture of equal parts of
anhydrous manganese chloride and sodium carbonate, to which
some sal-ammoniac has been added, and lixiviating the fused
mass with water.1 It is also obtained when a higher oxide or
the carbonate is ignited in a current of hydrogen. Manganous
oxide is a greyish-green powder, which fuses at a white-heat
without loss of oxygen. It has a specific gravity of 5-09.
"When the powdered oxide is heated in an atmosphere of
hydrogen containing a very small qnantity of hydrochloric acid,
it is obtained crystallised in transparent regular octohedrons of
tin emerald-green colour and an adamantine lustre.2

Manganous Hydrate, Mn(0H)2, is obtained as a white pre-
cipitate when caustic alkali is added to the solution of a
manganese salt As it oxidises rapidly in the air, assuming a
brown colour, it must be precipitated in an atmosphere free
from oxygen, and dried at u moderate heat in a current of
hydrogen gas. The powder thus obtained is freqnenUy pyro-
phoric, and when touched with a piece of red-hot charcoal it
begins to glow at the poii.t of contact, the oxidation proceeding
rapidly throughout the mass.

Manganous CMoridc, MnClj, is formed when the metal is
burnt in chlorine gas, or when hydrochloric acid is passed over
heated manganous carbonate. Prepared in this way manganese
chloride is a pale rose-coloured mass, having a laniino-crystalline
structure. When heated to redness it fnses to an oily liquid,
and decomposes in moist air with formation of hydrochloric
acid and the oxides of manganese. Manganese chloride is
obtained in solution by dissolving the carbonate or any of the
oxides in hydrochloric acid. For this purpose the residues
from the preparation of chlorine by means of pyrolasite
end hydrochloric acid may be utilised. These are always
coloured yellow, from the presence of ferric chloride, and
contain an excess of acid. They must be evaporated to drive
off the acid, then diluted with water, and a quarter of the
solution "precipitated with sodium carbonate. The precipitate,

1 Liable ami Wdhler. Pom- •***• «i . 63*.
* Devilfe, Cemft. /lend. liii. 199.
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which consists of manganese carbonate and ferric hydrate, is
then well washed with hot water and boiled with the remainder
of the liquid. By this menus the whole of the iron is pre-
cipitated as ferric oxide, and in order to ascertain that the
precipitation of the iron is complete, a small portion of the
liquid is filtered off and a drop or two of ferrocyanide of
potassium added; if free from iron only a white precipitate will
be formed; if, however, the precipitate has a bluish colour, iron
is still contained in solution, and the liquid requires to be boiled
for a longer time with manganese carbonate. The filtrate may
contain copper, barium, and calcium. The first of these metals
is removed by passing a current of sulphuretted hydrogen
through the liquid. If the latter two metals are present the
manganese is best precipitated by sulphide of ammonium, the
precipitate well washed with hot water, and then dissolved in
hydrochloric acid. On evaporation, the concentrated solution
deposits between 15° and 20° light pink-coloured monoclinio
crystals of the liydrated chloride MnClg + 4Hs0. According to
Marignac' crystals are sometimes obtained of the same composi-
tion at a lower temperature; these also belong to the monoclinic
system but are of a different form, being isomorphous with those
of liydrated ferrous chloride. Fed , + 4HSO. The crystals lose
two molecules of water when placed over sulphuric acid
(Graham), and when heated they fuse at 87"-5 to a clear liquid.
One hundred parts of water dissolves according to Brandes:

At Vf 8l» 68*-5
MnC]2 + 4E,0 160 270 625 parts.

The solubility does not increase above 62°*5, the concentrated
pink solution is syrupy, and the solution boils at 106°. This
salt is also soluble in alcohol with, a green colour, and the
alcoholic solution burns on ignition with a red flame. Manganese
chloride forms double salts with the chlorides of the alkali
metals.

Manganmis BnmMe, MnBr2, is obtained by heating the
powdered metal in bromine vapour, and when the compound is
fused it is obtained as a pale-red mass. When the carbonate is
dissolved in hydrobromic acid the hydrated bromide, MnBr8 +
4H2O, is obtained, and this has been found by Marignac to be
isomorphous with the ordinary form of the chloride.

Manganmis Iodide, MnI24 4Hj0, is obtained crystallised
1 Complcs Rtndus, xlv. 650.
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in colourless deliquescent needles, which become coloured
brown on exposure to air. By careful drying the compound
may be obtained in the anhydrous state as a white crystalline
mass which can be fused in absence of air and oxidises on
exposure to the atmosphere with evolution of iodine vapours.

Manganous Fluoride, MnF2, is obtained by dissolving the
carbonate in hydrofluoric acid, the compound being deposited
on evaporation iu distinct amethyst-coloured crystals, which are
insoluble in pure water, but dissolve in water containing free
hydrofluoric acid.

3x7 Manganous Sulphate, MnSO^ is best prepared by mixing
commercial black oxide of manganese to a paste with sulphuric
acid and heating the mixture in a crucible to strong redness
when the greater part of the iron sulphate is destroyed. The
filtrate obtained after lixiviating the residue is then heated with
a small quantity of manganous carbonate in order to precipitate
the last traces of iron. If the concentrated solution of the salt
be allowed to evaporate at a temperature below 6° rhombic
crystals, having the composition MnSO4 + 7HSO, are deposited,
and these are isomorphous with ferrous sulphate. Between
7° and 20°, crystals are deposited having the composition
MnSO4 + 5HjO, and these are iaomorphous with copper sulphate
(Mitsoherlich, Regnault). At a temperature of from 20° to 30°
transparent rose-coloured quadratic crystals or large colourless
prisms, having the composition MnSO^+^jO, are deposited,
which possess a specific gravity of 2*092 (Kopp); at the same
time a crystalline crust of a salt having the composition
MnSO4 + 3H2O is formed. When these hydrates are heated
to 200°, or when a concentrated aqueous solution is boiled, the
anhydrous salt, MuSO4, is deposited as a reddish-yellow powder
(Grabam), which becomes colourless at a aiprher temperature. It
possesses a specific gravity of 3-1, and is decomposed at a bright
red-heat, leaving a residue of red oxide of manganese. A
solution saturated at 6° contains 36 per cent, of the anhydrous
salt, and boils at 102°. The salt containing four molecules of
water is more soluble in cold than in boiling water, and when its
concentrated solution is heated, a crystalline crust separates out,
and this on cooling again dissolves. This peculiarity depends
upon the formation of fche different bydrated salts. According
to Brandes 100 parts of water dissolve:

At «• 10* 76' 101° .
MnSO4+4H2O 113. 12C5 145 927 parts.



MANGANOUS SALTS.

Manganons sulphate is insoluble in absolute alcohol, this
liquid removing a portion of the water from the hydrates.
Fine.ly crystalline double sulphates are formed when manganous
sulphate ami the sulphates of the alkali-metals are crystallised
together, and these are isomorplions with the corresponding salts
formed by magnesium and by copper.

Manganous Aluminium Sulphate, MnSO4+Al2(SO4)3+24H8O.
This substance occurs as the mineral apjuhnite found in Algoa
Bay in South Africa.1

Mangawms DUhionate, MnS8O8 + 3H2O. This salt is of interest
inasmuch as it is employed for the preparation of dithionic acid
(Vol. I. page 350). I t is obtained by passing sulphur dioxide
through water in which finely-divided manganese dioxide is
suspended. The solution always contains a small quantity of
manganese sulphate, and for this reason baryta water is added
as long as a precipitate is formed. Manganese dithionate is
deposited in easily soluble rhombohedral crystals.

Manganous Nitrate, Mn(NO3)2+ 6H2O, crystallises with diffi-
culty in white deliquescent needles which readily dissolve in
alcohol The salt melts on heating, and the liquid boils at
129°-5, at which temperature a black deposit of manganese
oxide is formed.

318 Manganous Phospliatcs. These salts have been investi-*
gated by Heintz,* Debray,8 Bodeclcer,4 and Erlenmeyer.5 The
normal manganous orthophosphate, Mn/PO4)2+ 7HSO, is a white
imperfectly crystalline precipitate. The monohydrogen salt.
HMnPO4+3H,O, forms small prismatic rose-coloured rhombic
crystals slightly soluble in water, and the dihydrogen phosphate,
H4Mn(P04)2+2H i0, crystallises in red four-sided prisms which
deliquesce on exposure to the air, decomposing into free phos-
phoric acid and the preceding salt.

Manganous Arsenate. When arsenic acid is saturated with
manganese carbonate, a difficultly soluble salt having the com-
position H5InAsO4 is formed. This dissolves readily in arsenic
acid with formation of the salt H4Mn(AsO4)s, which latter
crystallises in rectangular plates.

Manganons Silicates frequently occur as isomorphous con-
stituents of many minerals. Some naturally occurring man-
ganese silicates are known. Thus, for instance, rhodonite,

' Phil. Hag. xii. 103. * Pugg. Am. Jxxiv. 4.10.
* Ann. Ohem. Pharm. kit. 208. * Ann. Chim. Fftyj. [Z], lxi. 433.
• Liebig's Aun. exe. 191.
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occurs in light brownish-red transparent triclimc crystals, and
tephroite, Mn^SiO^ crystallises in the quadratic system in rose*
red, brown, or grey masses, and usually occurs together with
rhodonite.

Mangamus Carhmate, MnCOg, Forms an isomorphons con-
stituent of chalybite and dolomite, and also occurs in the pure
state in the rose-red crystals of manganese spar or rhodocbro-
zite. All these minerals crystallise, like calcspar, in rhom-
bohedrons, but nianganocalcite, (MuCaMg)COg, is isomovphous
with arragonite.

The hydrated manganese carbonate is obtained as a white
precipitate by mixing a solution of the chloride or sulphate of
manganese with carbonate of soda. In the moist state it soon
becomes brown coloured on exposure to the air; it dissolves in
8,000 parts of pure water, and readily in water containing
carbonic acid.

319 Manganese and Cyanogen. When a concentrated solution
of acetate of manganese is wormed with solid potassium cyanide,
a green precipitate is thrown down of KCN,Mn(0N)3; this
gradually disappears, and in its place dark blue crystals of
potassium mangano-cyanide, K4Mn(CN)0 + 3ff2O, are formed.1

The mangano-cyanide is also obtained when roanganous car-
bonate is heated to a temperature of from 40° to 50' with a solu-
tion of cyanide of potassium.2 The salt crystallises in deep
violet-bltie quadratic efflorescent tables. Its solution oxidises
on exposure to air with formation of potassium mangani-cyanide,
K0Mn2(CaNa)4, which crystallises in dark-red prisms. This
latter salt when brought into contact with potassium amalgam
in aqueous solution is again transformed into mangano-cyanide.
The constitution of these compounds, which are not double
salts, will be referred to under the corresponding iron compounds.

MANGANIC COMPOUNDS.

320 Mangano-Manganie Oxide or Bed Oxide of Manga/me,
M»SO4, occurs with other manganese ores, and also by itself as
the mineral hausmannite. This mineral crystallises in ac.uto
quadratic pyramids, and one of its best localities is Ilmenau in
Thuringia. Its specific gravity is 485. If manganese monoxide

1 Baton and Fittig, Ann. Chrm. Fhana. cxlv. 1S7.
» Doatmps, Bull. See. Chin. [2J, ix. U9.
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be heated in coutact with air, or if the higher oxides be hcntcil
either in contact or out of contact with air, this same compound
is obtained in. the form of a brownish-red powder, which then
has a specific gravity of 4-72, and is converted into crystals of
hausmannite by gently heating it in a slow current of hydro-
chloric acid.1 It is also obtained in the crystalline form by
heating a mixture of sulphate of manganese and potassium
sulphate to bright redness,8 or by treating a mixture of manga-
noiis oxide and calcium chloride in the same way.8 This oxide
dissolves in cold concentrated sulphuric acid, giving rise to a
red solution containing a mixture of manganous and manganic
sulphates. Hence the red oxide is considered to be a compound
of MnO +Mn4Os. In other respects, however, it behaves in a
similar way to the red oxide of lead. Thus on heating with
dilute salphitric acid manganous sulphate and manganese dioxide
are formed, and boiling nitric acid decomposes it in a manner
similar to that in which it acts on red lead :

J ln s0 4+ 4HN03 = 2Mn(NOs)s!+MnOii+2HsO.

Chlorine gas is given off when this oxide is heated with
hydrochloric acid and manganons chloride is formed:

MnsO4+8HC1 - 3MuCl8+4H2O + C\¥

Manganic Oxide or MiiTigancsc Sesquimde, Mn4Og. Tin's oxide
occurs a« the mineral hrannite crystallised in obtuse quadratic
pyramids. It possesses a sub-metallic lustre, has a dark brownish -
black colour, and a specific gravity of 4-75. It may be obtained
artificially by igniting any of the oxides of manganese in oxygen,
or in a mixture of this gas and nitrogen, which does sot contain
more than twenty-six per cent of oxygon.* It fchen forms a
black powder, having a specific gravity of 4-32.

Manganic Hydr<xaM, Mn2Og(OH)g, occurs in nature as manga-
nite in steel.grey or arsenic-black crystals, belonging to the qua-
dratic system, and having a specific gravity of 4-3. It is usually
accompanied by other manganese ores, together with calcspar and
beavy-spar. In general appearance it closely resembles pyrohi-
site (manganese dioxide), but it may be distinguished from this
compound by its giving a brown instead of a black streak when
rubbed on an ttnglazed porcelain plate. Manganic hydroxide is
formed when manganous hydroxide is allowed to oxidise in

1 Deville, Cotr.pt. Had. Hi. 199. * Debtay. ibid. lit 685.
* Kttlilinann. ibid. lii. 1283. • Dittmnr, Cheat. Sot. /OKTO. xvit 294
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moist air. It forms a dark-brown powder capable of soiling
very strongly, and gives off its water at a temperature above
100°. It dissolves ia hot nitric acid with formation of manganoos
nitrate and manganese dioxide:

Mn,Oe(OH)t + 2HNO, = Mu(NOs)8 + MnOg + 2H,O.

From this reaction it would appear that in constitution this body
resembles lead dioxide and anfilogous compounds, but in other
reactions it acts as a feebly basic oxide, whose salts, with a few
exceptions, are very unstable.

331 Manganie Ckloride, Mn4CJg, is not known in the solid
state; it can, however, be obtained in solution as a brown liquid
by carefully adding the oxide or hydroxide in small quantity
to cold hydrochloric acid. On heating the solution chlorine is
evolved and the manganic chloride decomposed:

MDJCI,, = 2MnCla + Cl^

Manganic Sulphate, Mn,(SO4)s. Manganic oxide and hydroxide
dissolve with difficulty in sulphuric acid. The red oxide,
Mn,O4l on. the other hand, dissolves readily, yielding & purple-
red-coloured solution. If the finely-divided precipitated dioxide
be treated with sulphuric acid, oxygen is evolved, and at a
temperature of 138° a green liquid is obtained from which the
sulphate is precipitated as a non-crystalline powder. In order
to purify this salt it is brought on to a porous porcelain plate,
when the greater part of the sulphuric acid is absorbed; the
residue is then washed with pure nitric acid and the salt allowed
to dry in absence of air on another porous plate, and then is
heated to 150",1 but not beyond this point, as it decomposes at
160° with evolution of oxygen. It deliquesces on exposure to air,
forming a violet solution, from which, especially when in contact
with water, manganic hydroxide separates.

Manganic Potassium, Sulphate, or Manganese Alum, KgSO4 +
Mng(S04)s + 24H2O. This is obtained when potassium sulphate
is added to a solution of the foregoing salt containing an excess
of sulphuric acid. On evaporation to a syrupy consistency the
above salt crystallises out in violet-coloured regular octahe-
drons ; it is decomposed in contact with water with separation
of manganic hydroxide.

Manganese Ammonium Afam, (NH,\SO4+Mn,(S04)3+24B[8O.
1 Carius, Am. Clum. Pharm. xcriii. 53.
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This salt corresponds closely to the above-mentioned potassium
compound, and is obtained in a similar way.

Manganic Phospliates. Both manganic oxide and the dioxide
dissolve in a concentrated solution of phosphoric acid, in the
latter case with evolution of oxygen, with formation of a deep
violet liquid, from which a violet-coloured crystalline mass
separates out (Gmelin). This decomposes in contact with water,
and manganic hydroxide is precipitated from the solution by the
alkalis. On evaporating the red solution a peach-blossom
coloured powder separates, consisting of manganic mefcaphos-
phate,Mn2(POs)e+2HiO.1

MANGANESE DIOXIDE AKD THE MANGANITES.

322 Manganese Dioxide, Manganese Peroxide, or Black Oxide of
Manganese, MnO^ is the most important ore of manganese. It
occurs in rhombic crystals and in crystalline and amorphous
masses, being knowa to the mineralogist as pyrolusite. I t pos-
sesses a metallic lustra, an iron-black or dark steel-grey colour,
and a black streak. It is opaque and rather brittle, and has a
specific gravity of 4*82. The most celebrated localities for this
mineral are Ilmenau in Thuringia, near Flatten in Bohemia, near
Mahrisch-Traban in Moravia, on tlie Lahn, and in France, Spain,
and North America. It occnra in the United States, abundantly
at Vermont in Massachusetts, and in Bed Island Bay at San
Francisco; and also in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia. I t is like-
wise found in Devonshire. Pyrolusite seldom occurs in the pure
state, being generally mixed with other manganese ores such as
psilomelane, (MnBa)O + 2MnOjj, and manganite. It also always
contains ferric oxide, silica, and traces of the oxides of cobalt
and nickel

• Pure manganese dioxide is obtained artificially by a moderate
ignition of the nitrate. The residue is then boiled out with
nitric acid, washed well, and moderately heated (Berthier). If
manganous carbonate be heated to 260* in presence of air, and
then the residue treated with very dilute cold hydrochloric
acid, pure manganese dioxide remains behind (Forchhammer).

It is obtained in the hydrated state by precipitating a manga-
nese solution with an alkaline solution of an hypochlorite, or
by treating manganic hydroxide with hot nitric acid.1 The

1 Hwnwmi, Pogq- ^»»- haftr. 803.
3 Gorgen, Ann. Chim. Phy$. [3\ bsvi. 155.
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hydroxide thua obtained, when perfectly freed from nitric acid by
washing with water, is soluble in water, yielding a brown solution
to which the name of mangmious acid has been given. Tin's
solution turns blue litmus paper red, and does not undergo
alteration on standing for many weeks, bnt small quantities of
acid or alkali produce an instant precipitation. Manganese
dioxide, like lead dioxide, possesses at the same time feebly basic
and feebly aoid properties.

Manganese Tdracldonde, MnCl,, is not known in the pure
state, AS it is extremely unstable. It is prepared by passing
hydrochloric acid gas into a well-cooled mixture of manganese
dioxide and ether. The green solution thus obtained possesses
powerful oxidising properties.

Hydrobromic and hydriodic acids act in a similar way.
(Nicklk)

Manganese Tetrafinoride, MtiF4, is obtained as a brown liquid
when the dioxide is carefnlly added to concentrated hydrofluoric
acid The brown solution possesses strong oxidising properties.
Alkalis, as well as an excess of water, precipitate the dioxide,
and when potassium fluoride is added a rose-red precipitate of
the compound MnFt + 2KF falls down.

323 The Manganites. Manganese dioxide combines with
several basic oxides to form compounds which may be considered
as salts of manganous acid. Potassium Mimgtaiitt, KtMii50,,, is
obtained as a yellow precipitate when carbon dioxide is passed
into a solution of potassium manganate, K2Mn04. Calcium
Manganitt, CaMn6Ou, is a blackish-brown precipitate formed
when a solution of manganous ait rate is poured iuto an excess
of bleaching-powder solution.

Manganese dioxide has long been used for the preparation
of colourless glass, and hence pyrolusite has been known as
savon, its vmiers. Its mineiulogical name, indeed, has refer-
ence to this employment of the mineral (from ir9p, fire,
and \ia> to wash). I t also serves for the preparation of
the manganese compounds and of oxygen, but by far the
largest qnantity of the mineral is employed for making chlo-
rine, used in the manufacture of bleaching-powder. As this
mineral never occurs in the pure state in commerce, a rapid
and accurate method of determining the value of manganese
ores is of great value to the manufacturer; these methods
will be described under the detection and estimation of
manganese.
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324 Regeneration of Manganese Diojrida from the Chlorine
Residues. Before the year 1856, the whole .of the manganese
chloride obtained in the manufacture of chlorine from manganese
dioxide and hydrochloric acid was allowed to ran to waste. In
1821. Forchharnmer* observed that when manganoas carbonate
is heated to 260° iu an open vessel it is converted into dioxide.
Charles Dunlop2 applied this reaction to the regeneration of
manganese dioxide from the chlorine still-liquors. The free
acids which these liquors contain are first neutralised with
carbonate of lime, the ferric chloride being at the same time
decomposed ; the clear liquor is drawn off from the deposited
ferric hydrate, and again treated with carbonate of lime in
closed boilers under a pressure of several atmospheres. Under
these circumstances the whole of the inangauous chloride is
converted into the carbonate :

MnCl2 + CaCO, - MuCO, +

The precipitated carbonate is then separated by subsidence, well
washed, and brought on to trays on wheels, which are placed in
an oven so that the manganous carbonate is exposed to the
action of a current of hot air for forty-eight hours. At the end
of this time the carbonate is converted into a black powder
which contains about 72 per cent of MnO r In 1857 tins pro-
cess was adopted by Messrs. Charles Tenuant & Co., at St. Roil ox,
and applied to the regeneration of the whole of their manganese,
amounting to abont 10,000 tons per annum. The process is,
however, somewhat costly, and has not been adopted generally
by manufacturers of bleaching powder.

A much more perfect and less troublesome process was in-
vented by Mr. Walter Weldon, in 1807, and first practically
carried out at Messrs. Gamble's works at St. Helen's, in 1868.
This process, which is now universally adopted both by British
and Continental manufacturers, depends upon the fact that
manganous hydroxide is completely transfoimed into dioxide
by air heated to 55° when an excess of lime is present. The
solution of manganese chloride freed from iron and excess of
acid by means of carbonate of lime is mixed with milk of liine
in T6 times the quantity needed for the exact precipitation
of the hydroxide. The resulting mixture, consisting of manga-
nous hydroxide, carbonate of lime, and calcium chloride, is heated
by a current of steam to 55", and a rapid current of air is blown

1 Am. PhiL xvii. 60. * Kepwt of Patent InrtKlims, March, 1859, p. 286.
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through the liquor. As soon as about three-quarters of the
mauganoua oxide bas been tiausformed into dioxide the liquor

is allowed to settle, and the clear solution of calcium chloride
drawn off from the deposit of black dioxide combined with lime
technically, termed " manganese-mud."
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Fig. 130 exhibits an elevation of the most improved form of
Wehjon plant; Fig. 131 shows the same in plan; K is the well
in which the liquor which runs from the chlorine stills I, I, I, and
J,J, is neutralised with lime-stone. This liquor is then pumped
up by means of the pump L into the still-liquor settlers A, A, A,
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in which the oxide of iron is deposited. From the settlers the
neutral chloride of manganese solution is rim by means of iron
pipes into the large oxidiser B; here it is mixed with inilk
of lime contained in the vessel F, having previously been

VOL. II. 2*
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prepared iu the vessol E, and being pumped up into the oxidiser
by the pump M. Steam is then passed into the oxidiser
tilled with the liquor uutiL the right temperature has been
attained, and then a blast of air is blown in by uieaus of the
blowing-engines through the air-pipe c. After the operation is
complete the oxidised liquor is allowed to deposit the mud in
the mud-settlers a, G, o, and from these the clear solution of
calcium chloride is run off by the pipes if, the manganese-mud
passing through the iron pipes N into the chlorine stills, I, I, I.
D is a small laboratory ia which the necessary tests are made,
and J,J, are two small stills used for the evolution of chlorine
from native manganese in order to supply the small but inevit-
able loss which takes place.

Instead of washing the precipitated nianganese-nmd in order
to free it from calcium chloride, the mud is now first allowed to
settle, the clear liquor run off, and the remaining precipitate
pressed under hydraulic presses to a solid cake, which is then
removed by wooden spades.

MANGANIC ACID, PEUMAXGANIC ACID, AND THEIR SALTS.

325 In his work entitled Hie Prosperity of ffcrmany,1 pub-
lished in 1656, Glauber mentions that when manganese is fused
with lixed saltpetre (caustic potash) a mass is produced from
which he obtained "a most dainty purple fiery liquor," this
afterwards taming blue, red, and green. In 170S an anonymous
treatise appeared, entitled, Key to the Secret Cabinet of Nature's
Treasury; iu this it is stated that the product obtained by fusing
saltpetre and manganese yields a solution of which the colour
alters, first being grass-green, then sky-blue, violet-coloured, and
lastly rose-red. The changes of colour which are here given are
exactly the opposite of those which Glauber noticed. Pott in
1740 described these changes, believing that they had not been
previously noticed, and Scheele, who endeavoured to explain these
phenomena, gave to the colouring material the name of mineral
chameleon, a term which had previously been applied to other
mineral colouring matters capable of undergoing changes of
tint The properties of this mineral chameleon were afterwards
investigated by many chemists, but it was not until the year
1817, when Chevillot and Edwards8 investigated the subject, that
a rational view of its composition was arrived at. They showed

1 l'acke's trmislation, 1GS9, p. 353. * An*. C'lum. Plvjs. [5], iv. 287.
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that when much alkali is employed a green compound is formed;
that when, on the other baud, an excess of manganese is fused
with potash a red body is produced, and they succeeded in prepar-
ing the substance obtained by the latter reaction in the crystalline
form. They also showed that an absorption of oxygen takes
place, and consequently they assumed that the potash-salt forms
with manganese a manganate, and that the green salt contains
wore base than the red. Forchhammer* investigated the subject
in 1820, and ascribed the difference in colour to the existence of
two distinct acids. I t is, however, to Mitscherlich! that we
owe a knowledge of the exact composition of these two acids.

Manganic Add, HsMn04. This acid is contained in the green
solution, but it is not known in the free state, inasmuch as
it at once decomposes into permanganic acid, H»UnO4, and
manganese dioxide:

4 = 2HMuO4+ MnO2 + 2H4O.

The Manganatcs have a green colour, and their solutions are
only stable when they contain large quantities of free alkali. If
carboii dioxide be passed through'them, or if they be diluted
with much water, the liquid passes from a green to a bine and
violet colour, the permanganate being formed, and the dioxide
deposited; vice versd, the permanganates are converted into nian-
ganates with evolution of oxygen, when their solution in con-
centrated caustic potash is boiled:

2K0H + 2IQriiO4 = 2K»MuO4 + O + HjO.

The same change occurs when reducing agents such as alcohol
and sodium thiosulphate are added to the alkaline solution, only
so much of course being added as suffices for the reduction of
the permanganate to maugauate. The red alkaline solution
turns blue and afterwards green, on exposure to air, this being
caused by the reducing action of the organic matter contained in
the atmosphere. This reaction explains the changes of colour
in the mineral chameleon.

Potassium Manganatc, KjMnO^ is formed when manganese
dioxide is fused together with caustic potash. If the fusion
takes place in the absence of air, the following reaction occurs:

3MnO2+ 2KOH = K2Mn04 + M»JO,+ %O.

Chevillot and Edwards found, indeed, that when the fusion
1 Ann. rhiL svi. 130, xvii. 150. ! I>ogg Ann. xxv. 287.
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takes place in an atmosphere of nitrogen no manganate is
formed. According to Elliot aud Storer' this depends upon the
fact that the manganate is decomposed in a current of nitrogen
below a red-heat, whereas at a lower temperature, as at 180°, the
manganate remains undeeomposed. In the presence of air, or
on the addition of nitre or chlorate of potash, a large quantity of
the product is obtained. The deep-greeu coloured mass dissolves
in a small quantity of water, forming a dark-green solution, from
which, on evaporation in a vacuum, the salt separates out in
small crystals isomorphous with tliose of potassium sulphate.
If a concentrated solution of potassium permanganate he boiled
with concentrated potash solution as long as oxygen is evolved
a crystalline powder of manganate separates oat on cooling,
and if this be dissolved in dilute caustic potash and allowed
to evaporate under the receiver of an air-pump, well-formed
crystals of manganate are obtained. These are almost black,
and possess a metallic lustre, hut become greeu on exposure to
the air.2

Sodmm Mangamte, NagMnQp is formed when a mixture of
equal parts of manganese dioxide and soda-saltpetre is heated
for sixteen hours; the mass is then lixiviated "with a small
quantity of water and the solution cooled down, -when the
salt separates out in small crystals isomorphous with Glauber-
falt, and having the composition NajMnO,, -f- 10H2O. These
dissolve in water with partial decomposition, yielding a green
solution.

' Burium Manganale, BaMnO4, is formed when manganese
dioxide is heated with baryta or barium carbonate or nitrate, or
when barium permanganate is heated with baryta water. It is
an emerald-green powder, consisting of microscopic four-sided
prisms or sbc-sided plates. It has a specific gravity of 4"85, and
ia insoluble in water, but readily decomposed by acids. The
employment of this salt in place of the poisonous Scheele's green
has been suggested,3 and it has been employed in a few instances,
though not so generally as might be wished.

326 Manganese Hcptoxide, Mns07, and Permanganic Add,
HMuO4. The first of these compounds, also termed perman-
ganic anhydride, was noticed by Chevillot, and more recently
investigated by Tlienard,4 .Aschoff,5 and Terreil.0 In order to

1 Pnc Am. Mad. AH. Sci. v. 192. * Aschofl", Paig. Ann. cxl 217.
• Schnd, Dcutxh Iniitstrieztit, 1865, 118; lioscnticlil, J)i>t{it. IWyl. Jottm.

cixxvii. 409. * Compt. Rend. xlii. 389.5 Poyg- Ann. cxi. 21". • Bull. Soc. Cl,im. 1802, «.
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prepare this compound, pure potassium permanganate free from
chlorine is gradually added to well-cooled highly concentrated
sulphuric acid. The salt dissolves with an olive-green colour,
and at the same time oily drops separate, which gradnallj* sink",
forming a dark reddish-brown liquid which does not solidify at
—20°. This liquid is extremely unstable, constantly evolving
bubbles of oxygeu on exposure to the air. These carry with them
a small qnantity of the heptoxide, and thus violet fames are
emitted. It rapidly absorbs moisture, and dissolves in water, yield-
ing a deep violet-coloured solution, so much heat being thereby
evolved that the liquid undergoes partial decomposition. It dis-
solves in concentrated sulphuric acid with an olive-green colour.
On heatiog, it decomposes with evolution of light and heat, and
with violent explosioa The same thing takes place when the
heptoxide is bronght into contact with any organic body, such
as paper, or when a drop is allowed to fall into a vessel contain-
ing the vapour of alcohol, or into ether, or sulphuretted hydrogen.

327 Permanganic Acid, HMnO4. is obtained in aqueous solu-
tion by adding the requisite quantity of dilute sulphuric acid to
the barium salt. A deep red liquid is thus obtained, which ex-
hibits a blue colour by reflected light, and possesses a bitter
metallic taste. It decomposes on exposure lo light, or when
heated gently, and still more rapidly when boiled, with evolution
of oxygen and separation of the hydrated dioxide. It acts as
a most powerful oxidising agent, and decomposes ammonia:

6 HMnO< + 8 NH3=3 Mn2O2(OH)a + 4 N3 + 12 E>0.

Permanganic acid also occurs when manganese nitrate or any
manganous salt, with the exception of the haloid compounds,
is warmed with nitric acid and lead dioxide.

Potassium Permanganate, KMnO4, is prepared on the large
scale by a process which will be described further on. For
laboratory purposes it is best obtained according to the process
given by Gregory. This consists in dissolving ten parts of
caustic potash in the smallest quantity of water, then adding to
this a mixture of seven parts of potassium chlorate and eight
parts of manganese dioxide, evaporating the whole to dryness,
and heating the residue until the potassium chlorate is completely
decomposed. The dark-green mass is then lixiviated with boiling
water, the solution allowed to deposit* and the liquid filtered
through asbestos or gun-cotton. The clear solution deposits
the crystals on standing.
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Potassium permanganate is isomorphous with potassium per-
chlorate, with which it crystallises in all proportions. The
crystals are almost black, and when freshly prepared possess a
green metallic lnstrc, which however on exposure to the air
becomes of a steel-blue tint without any further alteration in the
salt taking place. The crystals have a specific gravity of 27, and
yield a red powder. They dissolve in fifteen to sixteen parts of
cold water (Mitscherlich), forming a deep purple-coloured solu-
tion. When concentrated sulphuric acid is poured on to these
crystals they decompose with evolution of light and heat evolv-
ing ozone and giving rise to violet-coloured vapours (W6hler).
On heating to 240* they decompose as follows:

2 KMnO4 = KiUn0i + MuOs + O4.

Jones' has shown that hydrogen, phosphine, and other
reducing agents decompose potassium permanganate, and that
oxygen gas is evolved together with carbon dioxide when sul-
phuric acid acts on the permanganate in presence of oxalic acid

Mixed with sulphur or phosphorus, a material is obtained
which takes fire or explodes violently ou percussion, and a
mixture of the salt with charcoal burns like tinder.

Sodium, Permanganate, NaMnO^ is obtained in a similar way
to the potassium salt, and is distinguished from it by being
deliquescent, and, therefore, crystallising with difficulty.

Ammonium Permanganate, NH4Mn0+ is obtained by the
decomposition of the potassium salt with ammonium sulphate.
It is isomorphous with potassium permanganate, and decomposes
readily on heating.

Barium Permanganate, Ba(MnO4)3, forms hard, almost black
prisms, soluble in water. It is obtained by passing a current of
carbon dioxide through water containing barium inanganate in
suspension, or by the action of barium chloride on silver
permanganate.

Silver Permanganate, AgMuO4, separates out in large regular
crystals when warm solutions of nitrate of silver and potassium
permanganate are mixed. It dissolves in 190 parts of water at
15°, and is much more soluble in warm water. The solution
decomposes on boiling.

Permanganic Oxyckloride, MnOsCl. This chloride of perman-
ganic acid was first prepared by Dumas:8 he did not however
analyse the compound, but from its mode of decomposition con-

1 Chan. Sac. Jaunt. IS78, 95. * Ann. CMm. Phys. [2J, xxxvi. 81.
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leptachloride, MuClr. I t is obtained
sodium chloride to a solution of

In concentrated sulphuric acid. A
y which when passed through a freezing

'•& greenish-brown liquid. This when
lits a purple-red vapour, which possesses the

peculiar smell of the oxides of chlorine, and like them acts most
violently upon the mucous membranes, so that the smallest
quantity of the chloride contained in the commercial perman-
ganate can thus be readily detected.' When heated it explodes
violently, and water decomposes it with formation of perman-
ganic acid and hydrochloric acid. These substances however
mutually decompose with formation of free chlorine and
manganese dioxide.

338 C<yadifs DMnfeding Liqnid. Potassium permanganate has
been employed for a long time in the laboratory as a powerful oxi-
dising agent and is largely used in volumetric analysis. Hofinann
was the first, in the year 18/59, to show that this salt together with
the other manganates and permanganates act as valuable disinfect-
ing agents, and its application for this purpose has become now so
general that these compound!;, which a few years ago were only
found in the laboratory, are now manufactured by the ton. The
credit of this general application is mainly due to Mr. H. B.
(Jondy, of London. For disinfecting purposes it is not necessary
to employ the piire, well-crystallised salt, which is used in the
laboratory, but a commercial article consisting of a mixture, more
or less pure, of manganate and permanganate of sodium is used.
This substance is obtained by mixing the caustic soda obtained
from 1,500 kilos of soda-ash with 350 kilos of finely-dividod
manganese dioxide in a flat vessel, and heating this mixture for
forty-eight hours to dull redness. The product is then lixiviated
with water, and the solution either boiled down to the requisite
degree of strength or e aporated to dryne?s. If the mauganate
is to be completely converted into permanganate it is neutralised
with sulphuric acid, the solution concentrated until Glauber-salt
separates out, and these crystals are then removed and the liquid
fnrther evaporated.2

1 Asclmff. Pow. AKU. cxi. 21".
• Hofmamfs Jltpvrl Exhih. 1862. p. 109.
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MANGANESE AND SULPHUR

329 Manganese Stonosvlphuk, MnS, occurs as the mineral
manganese-blende, oi- alabanrtite. forming a steel-grey crystalline
mass, and sometimes observed in cubes and octahedrons. It has
a specific gravity of 4-04, and occurs in veins in the coal-mines
in Transylvania, and in Freiberg and Mexico. It may be
obtained artificially in the form of a dark-grey powder, which
melts at a high temperature forming a steel-grey crystalline mass,
by heating the monoxide, the carbonate, or the sulphate in a
current of hydrogen sulphide (Arfvedson). Ammonium sulphide
and the other monosulphides of the alkali-metals precipitate
hydrated manganese sulphide from a solution of a manganous
salt in the form of a light flesh-coloured precipitate, which
dissolves readily in dilute acids and oxidises on exposure to the
air, assuming a brown tint. When left in contact or heated
with an excess of ammonium sulphide it is transformed into a
grey powder,1 having the composition 3MnS + H2O.

Manganese sulphide combines with the sulphides of the
alkali metals to form salts.2 The potassium salt, KSS + 3MuS,
is formed when the anhydrous sulphate of manganese is gradually
heated to redness, with three parts of potassium carbonate and
0-2 parts of lamp-black and excess of sulphur. The fnsed mass
is treated with cold water freed from air, when si dark-red
crystalline mass remains behind, which appears to be in micaceous
transparent scales. In the dry state this compound is stable,
but in the tnoist st&te it readily undergoes oxidation, becoming
black and opaque, and when heated with nitre a violent explosion
occurs.

Manganese Bisulphide, MnS.,. Tins substance is found as the
mineral hauerite in crystals belonging to the regular system.
They possess a metallic adamantine lustre, and a reddish-brown
colour, and occur at Kalinka in Hnngary in clay together with
sulphur and gypsum.

DKTECTION AND ESTIMATION OF MAXGANESE.

330 Manganese is distinguished by forming a flesh-coloured
sulphide readily soluble in dilute acids. In the course of analy-
sis manganese is thrown down with the sulphides of the metals

1 Mwk. Zeilsch Anal. Chem. v. 580, vi. 8.a Volker, Aim. Cliem. Pharm. lix. 35.
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of the present group and with others which are precipitated by
sulphide of ammonium. If the precipitate be treated with very
dilute cold nitric acid, the sulphides of cobalt and nickel, if pre-
sent, remain undissolvod. The solution is heated with potassium
chlorate in order to remove the sulphuretted hydrogen, and an
excess of caustic soiia is added. Iron, manganese, and lmuiinm
are thu3 thrown down as hydroxides. The washed precipitate is
then dissolved in hydrochloric acid, and the liquid neutralised
with ammonia, and sal-ammoniac added, when the whole of the
metals, with the exception of manganese, are thrown down and
the filtrate is then evaporated to dryness, and the residue
heated to get rid of animoniacal salts. The mass which remains,
can be treated in various ways for the detection of man-
ganese. Tho simplest plan is to fuse a small quantity of the
residue with caustic soda and saltpetre, when the dark-green
potassium manganate is formed, ami this colour becomes deep
blue on cooling. It dissolves in water with a green colour, which
on addition of a little nitric acid turns red. Other character-
istic reactions for the manganese salts are the following.
Potash and soda precipitate the white hydroxide, which soon
becomes brown on exposure to air. Ammonia in the presence
of sal-ammoniac produces no precipitate. The solution rapidly
absorbs oxygen from the air, brown manganic hydroxide being
deposited. When a manganese compound is fused iu a borax
bead an amethyst-coloured bead is obtained in the outer flame,
and this in the inner flame becomes colourless. The non-
luminous gas-flame is coloured green by manganese chloride,
and this exhibits a spectrum in which the metal-lines in the
green and yellow are the following-.'

a=5587 £=5392 7 =5195.

The spark-spectrnm of manganese contains a large number of
bright lines, of which the following are the most important
(Lecoq de Boisbaudrau):

60207 (ARwa f 47647
60156 G ! ^ Bl i 4 7 1

(60207 (ARwa f 47647 r 490.0a
Orange 1 6015-6 Green -! J ™ ^ Blue i 4701-5 Indigo -Hoo J r

(6012-5 I 4 ' 8 2 6 (47534 \ 42247

The absorption-spectrum of permnnganic acid and its potassium
salt exhibits in very dilute solution five distinct bands; a more
concentrated solution gives continuous absorption in the yellow

1 Ho]ipe-&'eylcr, Journ. Pr. Chen ex. 803.
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and green; and this is also observed in certain solutions of
manganic salts. The latter, however, do not give the bands on
dilution.

331 In order to determine manganese quantitatively it is
usually precipitated as the caibotiate. Frequently, however, it is
thrown down as the hydroxide or peroxide. These are then con-
verted by ignition into the red oxide, Mn,O4, in which condition
the manganese is weighed The sulphide on heating in the air
is also converted into the same oxide.

Manganese always occurs in nature,
together with iron. In order to deter-
mine this quantitatively, the solution is
heated with sal-ammoniac, neutralised
with the requisite quantity of ammonia,
and the iron precipitated wilh succinate
of ammonia. The manganese can then
be determined in the filtrate in the above
way.

Evaluation of Manganese Ores. The
B most accurate and convenient methods

for the assay of manganese ores are those
of Bunseu,1 and of Fresenius and Willz

By the former method the quantity of
chlorine which is evolved on treatment
with hydrochloric acid is directly deter-
mined :

MuO2 + 4UC1 =» MnCl2+Cl^ + 2H..O.

The free chlorine is collected in a solution
of potassium iodide, and the liberated
iodine estimated with a dilute solution
of sulphurous acid.

F10. I3i Fresenius and Will's gravimetiic me-
thod depends upon the fact that when

manganese dioxide and oxalic acid are brought together in
presence of sulphuric acid, the following decomposition occurs:

MnO2 + CP(OH)2 + HjSO, = MnS04 + 2CO2 + 2H2O.

Or 8778 parts of carbon dioxide correspond to 86*72 parts of
manganese dioxide. From two to four grains of the finely-

1 Chan. Soc Jonrn. viu. 21D. * McMg's Ann. xlvh 87.
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powdered ore are brought into the vessel (A), Fig. 132, and from
five to 8iK grains of neutral oxalate of potash, together with
some water, added. B and c are filled with concentrated
sulphuric acid, and after the whole apparatus has been weighed,
the acid is allowed to run from B into A, the operation beimj
conducted as described under carbonic acid in Vol. I. p. 63'J.
According to the experiments of Jones, oxygen is evolved in
the above reaction together vith carbon dioxide, in quantities,
however, insufficient to interfere with the accuracy of the
method.

The atomic weight of manganese lias been determined by a
variety of chemists. Berzelius1 found that 4*20775 parts of
manganou8 chloride yielded 9*575 parts of silver chloride, whence
the atomic weight 5486 is calculated. Five similar determina-
tions by Dumas2 gave the number 54*83; and V. Haner8 by
reducing manganous sulphate to sulphide in a current of
hydrogen sulphide, obtained the number 54*98.

IRON (FERRUM). Fe=55*9*

332 Iron is the most important of all the metals. It seldom
occurs in the metallic state in nature ; the ores of iron are, how-
ever, found widely distributed, and usually in a state of purity;
and the reduction of metallic iron may well be considered as one
of the simplest of metallurgical operations, requiring far less
knowledge and skill than is needed for the preparation of
bronze. In spite of these facts it is usually supposed that
the iron age followed that of bronze, although in many cases
the art of working in iron became known at a very early period.
It is however to be remembered that metallic iron is rapidly
destroyed by rusting, at any rate in damp situations, and this
may to some extent account for the comparatively rare occur-
rence of very early iron implements.

It appears probable that iron was first obtained from its ores
in India, and it is certain that both the Assyrians and the
Egyptians employed iron implements many centuries before our
era. In the Pentateuch the metal iron is mentioned, as well
as the furnaces in which it was prepared; the Hebrew name for

1 Pogg. Ann. xiv. 2U s Ann. Chan. Pharm. cxiiL
1 flVoi Aead. Scr. xscv. 124.
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iron, Barzel, is derived from the root Bazal, •which signifies to be
hard, whilst the derivation of the Greek word <r/&pyos which
occurs in Homer is unknown, The Greeks obtained their iron
from the Chalybes, a nation dwelling on the south coast of the
Black Sea, from whom the Asiatic nations also obtained iron.
The Bomans on the other hand not only procured their iron
from this district, but also from Spain, Elba, and Noricum. The
Elban iron mines, which are to this day renowned for their flue
specular iron, were worked by the Etruscans, and the method
which was employed by them for the extraction of the iron is
identical in principle with that still in vogue in the Pyrenees.

The word iron, which is identical with the Scandinavian " iarn "
(instead of " isarn "), and with the German " Eisen " (adjective,
"eisera"), appears to be connected with the Sanscrit "ayas"
(Latin " aes "), and this, according to Grimm, is an indication that
bronze was in use among the Germans at a much earlier date
than iron. The alchemists connected iron with the god of war
Mars, and gave to it the sign <$.

333 Native iron occurs, according to Andrews,1 in small spicuhe
distributed throughout the basalt of the Giant's Causeway, as
well as in the old lavas of the Auvergne. The occurrence of
terrestrial iron in large lumps has also not uufrequently been
observed: these masses have however been formed in the firing
of coal-ptts when the burning mass has come in contact with

ores of iron, and the product of the action
is termed natural steel.

The native metal occurs more frequently
in the form of meteoric iron. The meteor-
ites falling in larger or smaller masses from
extra terrestrial sources may be divided

Fio 183 *"to tvvo groups, "Earthy meteorites," which
chiefly consist of silicates, and "Meteoric

irons," which consist of meteoric iron together with a larger
or smaller quantity of nickel, the presence of this latter metal
being characteristic of meteoric masses. Meteoric iron likewise
usually contains small quantities of cobalt and other metals,
as well as graphite, ferrous sulphide and schreibersite, NigFe^P,
this last compound being one which does not exist in any
terrestrial mineral. When the surface of a meteoric iron is
planed and polished, and then treated with dilate nitric acid,
peculiar configurations make their appearance which were first

1 Andrews, Brit. Astoc. lkporta, 1852.
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noticed by Widniaustatten in the year 1808. These consist of
rhombic folia or crystalline markings (shown in Fig. 133) which
have a metallic lustre; the spaces enclosed by these markings
are somewhat raised, so that a surface of meteoric iron thus
treated may be used as a plate from which an engraving can
be obtained. Some meteoric irons do not exhibit these figures,
parallel stria; making their appearance when the metal is sub-
jected to a similar treatment Meteoric iron frequently occurs iu
considerable masses; thus, for instance, that which was discovered
by Pallas in Siberia originally weighed 800 kilos [Analysis («)],
whilst that found in Bahia weighed nearly 7,000 kilos; a still
larger mass occurs at Chaco-Gualamba in Peru, which is said
to weigh 16,000 kilos, and similar large masses have been found
in other localities both iu North and South America, as well as
in Africa. The largest known masses are those found at Ovifak
on the island of Disko, off Greenland, where fifteen blocks of
meteoric iron occur, the weight of the two largest being, accord-
ing to Norctenskjofd l 21,000 and 8,000 kilos [see Anafysis (&)].

The following table gives the composition of several meteoric
irons:—

(*) («) (<*)
Locality . . .
Analyst . . .

Iron . . .
Nickel . .
Cobalt . .
Copper . .
Manganese
Carbou . .
Sulphur .
Phosphorus
Chlorine .
Silicate. .

Siberia.
Berwlins.
88-04
10-73
0-46
007
0-13
004

trace
—

053

100 00

Orifek.
Nonknskjiild.

8449
248
0-07
0-27
_ .

10-62
1-52
0-20
0-72
0-09

10046

Brazil
Dainovcr.
63-69
33-97
1-48
005
.—,
002
002
005

—

9928

Temiessi
J. I,. Smt

91-15
8-01
072
000
—

—
—

—

9994

Finely divided meteoric iron is constantly falling from extra-
terrestrial space on to the earth: the occurrence of this meteoric
dust has been observed in Sweden and in the snow-fields of
Northern Siberia, the snow enclosing black magnetic particles
which contain cobalt as well as iron. More recently similar
particles of meteoric dnst, consisting of metallic iron, have been

1 Pagg.Aua.t6l, M.
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found by Mr. Murray, of the Challenger expedition, at great
depths in mid-ocean. I t is only under conditions such as
the above that it is possible to detect this fine meteoric dust in
consequence of the enormous accumulation elsewhere of terres-
trial dust.

334 Iron is usually found in combination either with oxygen
or sulphur. Of the large number of minerals which contain iron
only those will now be mentioned which occur most commonly
and in. largest quantity; the ores will be specially described
hereafter. The most important oxygen compounds of iron
are red hematite, or specular iron, FejOs; brown hsematite,
Fe4O8(OH)0; magnetic iron, Ie3O4; spatliose iron, FeCO^ which
latter also contains other isomoiplions carbonates. Again,
iron pyrites, FeSa, occurs largely, whilst magnetic pyrites,
ifejSg, is less common; ferrous sulphide also forms an important
constituent of copper pyrites, CuFeS2, arsenical pyrites,
^(AsSJj, and other minerals. Silicates of iron are found in
most geological formations, and from these iron oxide finds
its way into the soil, in which it is usually present in con»
siderable quantity, imparting to it a reddish or brown colour.
This fact was known to Pliny, who mentions that the presence
of iron may be recognised by the colour of the soil. Iron com"
pounds are contained in solution in spring- and river-waters, as
well as in the water of the ocean, and it is from one or other of
these sources that plants obtain the iron which forms a necessary
constituent of their chlorophyll.

In 1702 N. Leinery proved that the ashes of plants contain
iron: this observation was confirmed by the experiments of
Geoffrey in 1705, who, however, assumed that the iron is not
originally contained in plants, but that it is produced when
they are burned. Other celebrated .chemists, such as Becher,
held the view that the iron which makes its appearance when
certain substances are subjected to chemical treatment is not
contained in them but is independently produced This
erroneous opinion was first disproved by Lemery.

Iron likewise forms a necessary constituent of the animal
body; thus for instance, hemoglobin, the red colouring-matter
of the blood, contains 0*24 per cent, of iron. Iron preparations
have also long been employed as a medicine, especially in
chlorosis, general debility, and loss of Wood; and it has now
been ascertained that after the use of iron the number of red
corpuscles is increased, and the amount of hremoglobin which
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they contain becomes larger. Afc the same time the nutritive
processes of the body ate accelerated, as evidenced by a rise in
temperature, and an increase in the quantity of urea secreted.
The presence of iron in the blood was first shown by Menghini
of Bologna in 1747.

The existence of iron in large quantities in meteoric masses
indicates a wide cosinicol distribution of this element, and this
conclusion has been confirmed by Spectrum Analysis, which
indicates to us the presence of iron in the sun and many fixed
stars.

335 Preparation of pure Iron.—Iron is usually produced from
its oxides by means of charcoal, and is thus obtained on the large
scale; thus prepared, however, iron is not pure, but contains
more or less carbon. The purest commercial form of iron is
vrought-irou, especially the fiuest kinds of harpsichord wire:
this contains about 0-3 per cent, of foreign impurities chiefly con-
sisting of carbon. In order to obtain chemically pure iron the
oxide, or oxatate, may he heated in a current of hydrogen at the
lowest possible temperature; the metal is obtained by this pro-
cess as a black powder, which oxidises and becomes incandescent
in the air, but if the reduction be carried on at a higher tem-
perature the powdered iron is not pyrophoric.

Pure iron may be obtained by the reduction of ferrous chloride,
FeG'l.;, in hydrogen when the metal is deposited in microscopic
quadratic octohedrons, or cubes (l'eligot).1 It may also be pre-
pared by electrolyis. For this purpose a solution of ferrous sulphate
is prepared and then mixed with sal-ammoniac and magnesium
sulphate; on electrolysis the iron is deposited in bright grey plates.
Electrolytic iron has the power of occluding certain gases,
especially hydrogen; on heating the metal in a vacuum these
gases are given off, and the metal which remains has a white
colour resembling platinum. In order to obtain pure iron as a
coherent metallic mass a mixture of equal parts of pure
Glauber salt and iron sulphate is ignited in a platinum crucible
until no further evolution of sulphur dioxide occurs; on wash-
ing the mass with water a crystalline precipitate of ferric oxide
remains behind: this is next placed in a platinum crucible and
reduced in hydrogen. The porous mass of rednced iron is then
pressed into a lime crucible and melted by means of the oxy-
hydrogen blowpipe.*

1 Comjit. Hold. 19. 670.
5 Miitlhiesscii and S. P. Szczepanovski, Chan. A'em, xx. 101.
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Good wrought-iron when melted in this way also yields
a regulus of pure metal, especially if towards the end of
the operation the current of oxygen be increased, when the
impurities are oxidised and absorbed by the porous mass of
the crucible.1

336 Fropcrties. Pure iron has a specific gravity of 7*84; it
possesses an almost silver-white lustre, and takes a high polish ;
it is the most tenacious of all the ductile metals except cobalt
and nickel; it becomes soft at a red-heat, whilst at a white-heat
it can be readily welded, but if heated above the welding-point it
ia brittle tinder the hammer. Pure iron is more difficultly fusible
than wrought-iron, but it can be volatilised when heated in a
vacuum by means of a powerful electric discharge, and if air
he then admitted the vapourised iron burns with a bright flash.
Even when iron is burned in oxygen a small quantity of the
metal is vapourised and is seen to bum. Iron is attracted by
the magnet and may also be rendered magnetic, bat i t loses
this latter property after a short time, whilst carbonised iron or
steel retains this polar condition at the ordinary temperature,
losing it however at a red-heat. Iron does not undergo any
alteration in dry oxygen or in pure air at the ordinary tempera-
ture, nor does it decompose water free from air even when
warmed. In moist air, on the other hand, it becomes coated with
ferric hydroxide, or iron rust, this oxidation being greatly assisted
by the presence of carbon dioxide or small quantities of acid va-
pours. In contact with air and water, and with certain acids
and salts, especially ammoniacal salts, this oxidation or rusting
is promoted, whilst the liability to rust is diminished in the
presence of alkalis. The formation of rust takes place to begin
with but slowly, but if a very thin superficial coating of oxide
has been formed the process goes on quickly. In order to
diminish the liability to rust, iron articles are painted with
varnishes, or oil-colours, or the surfaces are covered with oil,
fat, or graphite. A coating of black magnetic oxide of iron,
FesO,,, serves, however, as the best protection against the rusting
of iron. For the purpose of coating objects of iron with this
oxide, Becquerel places the iron as the positive electrode in a
solution of sulphate of iron and sal-ammoniac, whilst the pro-
cess recently patented by Barff consists in exposing the iron to
the action of superheated steam at a temperature of about 650°,
when a film of hard magnetic oxide is formed on the surface,

1 Twost, Suit. Soc. C/«cn«. [21,9, 250.
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and this does not undergo ony further change, and is said effec-
tually to protect the metal.

In contact with metallic zinc iron becomes electro-negative,
and is thus to a certain extent protected from Misting. Iron
dissolves in most dilute acids with evolution of hydrogen.
Dilute nitric acid dissolves it in the cold without the evolution
of any gas and with the formation of ferrous nitrate, Fe(NO3)2,
and ammonium nitrate; when heated, or when a stronger acid
is employed, oxides of nitrogen ore evolved and ferric nitrate,
FeCNOj),, is fJtmad.

Passive Iron. Under certain circumstances iron is not acted
upon at all by nitric acid, nor does it, when in this condition,
precipitate copper when brought into solutions of this metal.
Iron in this state is termed passive, and this condition is brought
about by dipping the metal into concentrated nitric acid and then
washing it (Keir).1 Other substances, such as chloric, bromic,
iodic, and chromic acids, and even hydrogen dioxide, act upon
iron in a similar way. According to Faraday and Beetz this
passive condition of iron depends upon the formation of a very
thin film of oxide, and this conclusion is confirmed by the fact
that iron wire may also be made passive by a moderate ignition.

Iron combines readily with the elements of the chlorine
group, and at a red-beat ifc bums in oxygen and the vapour of
sulphur; it also combines with carbon when brought in contact
with it at a high temperature, and for this reason all the iron
obtained on the large scale contains carbon in combination; and
the larger the quantity of this element it takes up the more
readily fusible is the iron. Cast-iron contains the largest
quantity, and wrought-iron the smallest quantity, of carbon,
whilst steel contains an amount intermediate between these two.

337 Iron amalgam does not form readily, but on acting with a
one per cent, sodium amalgam upon a solution of ferrous sul-
phate, a semi-solid mass is obtained wbich, when in small
globules, is attracted by the magnet. On distilling this amal-
gam, metallic iron remains in a fine state of division (Bottger).
The same amalgam can be formed by rubbing powdered iron
with mercuric chloride and water. If an iron wire be attached
to the copper-pole of a Daniell's element, the wire dipped into
a solution of ferrous sulphate, whilst another iron wire from
the zinc-pole touch a drop of mercury lying in the solution,
amalgams of varying composition are obtained according to the

1 Ml. Trans. 1790, 379.
VOL. II. 3 '
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intensity of the current. Those containing only small quantities
of iron are liquid; those in which more iron is present are
soft and crystalline. One containing 103*2 of iron to 100 of
mercury forms a hard black mass obtained by pressing the
liquid amalgam under a pressure of 50 tons on the square inch.1

METALLURGY OF IRON.

338 Several mythical stories point to the fact that in very
early times meteoric iron, which falling from the heavens wa3
considered as a gift of the gods to man, was employed in the
manufacture of iron weapons. This indeed appears to be a
practice still employed by certain uncultured trihes; the
Esquimaux, as we hear from Boss, employ meteoric iron for the
manufacture of their implements, and Kumbary * relates that
the chiefs in the Wadai country, in Central Africa, possess
many weapons which have been worked up from meteoric
masses. But meteoric iron occurs so sparingly upon the earth's
surface, and is in fact so unsuited to the manufacture of tough
forgings, that at a comparatively early period in the history of
civilisation men set about the smelting of iron from its ores.

The enormous deposits of ancient slag and furnace-cinder
which are found spread over large areas in various districts
of India point to the fact that the iron industry existed in that
country at very early times, and even to the present day the
manufacture of iron is carried on in India hi the most primitive
manner. It is also clear that the ancient Egyptians were well
acquainted with the uses of iron, and the remains of their iron-
works have recently been found near Sinai. But, independently
of these sources, a knowledge of the methods of working iron
ores also appears to have been gained by the tribes living in
the North of Europe whilst the inhabitants of the Western
Hemisphere were not acquainted with these processes. Little
is known respecting the method employed by the ancients
in the manufacture of iron; the. slight information which we
possess has been collected together by Agricola in his work.
"De Veteribus etNovisMetallis." The apparatus employed was
evidently of a primitive kind, and consisted of a small hearth
or furnace to which was attached a bellows or blowing arrange-
ment: driven by hand, similar indeed to that which is now in

> Joule, Journ. Chew. Soc [2]. i. 378. 3 Compl. Rend. lxx. 610.
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use among the bill-tribes in India and in Central Africa.
Malleable iron and steel were both produced by igniting the
iron ore with charcoal, the metal being obtained in the form of
a porous lump or "bloom," which was pressed or hammered
into a coherent metallic mass..

The dexterity exhibited by the Hindoos in the manufac-
ture of wronghfc-iron may be estimated from the fact of the
existence in the Mosque of the Kutiib near Delhi of a
wrought-iron pillar no less that 60 feet in length.1 This pillar
stands about 30 feet out of the ground, and has an ornamental
cap bearing an inscription in Sanskrit belonging to the fourth
century. I t is not an easy operation at the preseut day to forge
such a mass with our largest rolls and steam-hammers; how
this conld be effected by the rude hand-labour of the Hindoos
we are at a loss to understand.

ORES OF IRON.

339 Before describing the several methods for preparing iron
the various ores which serve for this preparation must be men-
tioned. The term iron-ore includes all those minerals which
contain iron not only in a sufficient quantity, but also in a con-
dition which enables them to be employed for the economic
production of metal. Thns, for example, iron pyrites, FeS9

although it occur* in very large quantities and contains a high
percentage of iron, cannot properly be described as an iron-ore,
inasmuch as it is difficult to completely remove the sulphur, a
small proportion of which renders the metal uufit for use. In
like manner arsenical pyrites, although it also contains a large
quantity of iron, is unfit for the production of the metal; and
the same may be said of many other minerals which contain
large, quantities of iron.

The various ores of iron are composed of, or contain, the
oxides of iron in more or less pure condition, and the valne of
an iron ore depends rather upon the nature of the impurities
which it contains than upon its percentage of iron.

The ores of iron occur almost in every geological formation;
thus magnetic iron ore is found in the older rocks, as in the
Laurentian beds of North America, and the old slates and gneisses
of Sweden, whilst red haematite occurs in beds or pockets in

1 A cast of this pillar is to bo seen in the Architectural Court of the South
Kensington Museum, and a drawiug of the same is found in St. John, Day's
Prehistoric Use of Irm and Steel, JI. 141.

3*—2
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the carboniferous limestone of Cumberland and North Lanca-
shire, and epathose or olay iron-stone in the coal measures.
Again, the oolitic rocks furnish large deposits of brown hcema-
tite, and the Elba ore is probably a tertiary deposit. Still mote
recent formations of iron ore are seen in the Bog ore of Germany
and the North of Ireland, whilst "lake ores " are being formed
la Scandinavia at the present day.

340 Magnetic Irm Ore, Magnetite, loadstone, ¥efi^ This ore,
in the pare state, constitutes the richest and most valuable ore of
iron. It occurs in the crystalline and massive state as well as
in the form of sand, and is found in large deposits, especially in
volcanic rocks, as well as in granite, gneiss, and mica-schist. This
ore of iron is difficultly reducible, but it yields excellent iron and
steel. The most important localities of magnetite are Arendal,
Dannemora, and other places in Norway, Sweden, and Lap-
land ; the island of Elba; the Ural Mountains; and in several
localities in the United States. In England magnetic oxide of
iron occurs in Bosedale in Yorkshire, at Dartmoor, at Brent in
South Devon, and at Treskerby in Cornwall; but it cannot be
said to he an important English ore. In Germany it is found in
large quantities at Schiniedeberg, in Silesia, and a few other
localities.

The composition of some important Magnetites is given on
p. 37.

These analyses show that the relation between the amount of
the two oxides varies considerably according as the monoxide
has been more or less oxidised to the sesqui-oxide. The pure
crystallised mineral occurring at Berggieshiibel, in Saxony, con-
tains, according to Karsten, FejO8 69-24, FeO 30"49 per cent., and
this proportion agrees approximately with the formula Fe3O4.

FranklinUe, (FeMn)2O$(FeZn)O, occurs in New Jersey, and is
first worked for zinc, the residue being used as an iron ore.

34* Red Haematite, or Specular Iron Ore, Fe8Os. This sub-
stance occurs crystalline as specular iron ore, and also in a
massive state having a columnar, granular, or botryoidal form
as well as in the earthy condition. This ore, being free from im-
purities, yields a cast-iron which is especially well adapted for
the manufacture of malleable iron and steel. Haematite occurs
in veins as well as in beds and pockets. One of its most remark-
able localities is the island of Elba, where it occurs finely
crystallised between talcoua schist and crystalline limestone.
The Elban mines were worked by the Etruscans and are still



Analyses of Magnetie Iron Ores.

Source . . . .

Analyst . . . .

Magnetic oxide of iron
Sesquioxide of iron . . . .
Protoxide of iron . . . .
Protoxide of manganese

Calcium carbonate . . . .

Sulphur
Sulphuric acid
Phosphoric acid .
Ferrous sulphide . . . .
Water
Carbonaceous matter . . . .
Titanic oxide
Silica
Silica and insoluble residue

DatmemouL

Ward and Noad.

62-06
23-42

_

1-44

—

0'07

—

7-60

99-59

Elba.

Jordan.

6200
24-00
0'80

—

—

0 20

—

13-00

100-00

Schmiedeberg.

arondsuuin.

54*82
24 67

fi-94
440

—
—

6*d9
~~i

3-18

100-00

WEehlun Mfn«.
Lake superior.

Ralph Crnokor.

61 631
28-109
traces
2120

1-070

0-002
0008
0-057

1*497
0-340
0'032
3-iKO

99 146

N'ow York State.
Port Henry. No. 1.Selected.

Prof. Chandler.

95-99

o-io
2-00
0*52
o-ao
o-io
0 10

T> 64

100 05

Split Bock.

O. W. Mnj-nard.

88-43
23-40
023
0-34

1 8-54
2-18

—

—

1470
16*46

i

99-23

25

3
I
c
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productive. A fine haematite occurs in the Huvonian rocks on
the southern shore of lake Superior, whilst at Iron Mountain,
near St. Louis, Missouri, enormous masses of this ore of iron
are found. On the continent oC Europe htematite occurs in
Belgium, and on the Lahn in Westphalia deposits of this ore
are found in the Devonian formation. The chief deposits of
hmmatite in England are those near Ulverston iu Lancashire,
and on the coast of Cumberland near "Whitehaven; the ore
here occurs in hods or pockets in the carboniferous limestone,
sometimes existing as hard bolryoidal masses exhibiting crystal-
line structure, and sometimes in a soft or compact amorphous
condition.

The specular iron from Elba occurring in large crystals con-
sists, according to Bammelsberg, of iron peroxide together with
0*8 per cent, of titanium dioxide, sometimes as much as 08 of
iron monoxide and 0*4 per cent, of magnesia. American hema-
tites ate also frequently extremely pure; thus Jordan found an
ore from Michigan contained the following impurities: 0*09 lime,
0*11 magnesia, 028 insoluble residue. The ore as employed for
the production of iron is always more or less mixed with
" gangue," as is shown from the Analyses on p. 39.

343 Broum Hmnatite, or LtmomUt, Fe8O$+Fe(OH)(('=2Fe20j +
3HgO. This substance occurs crystallised in rhombic prisms, but
is more frequently found either in a fibrous foliated and scaly
condition, or as a dark brown reniform mass and commonly
known as Brown and Yellow Htematite. In the massive state
this ore occurs in large quantity and, as it can be readily
worked, it has been long employed as a source of iron (for
analyses see table on p. 40). I t is found in the carboniferous
limestone as well as in tlie older rocks, in the Forest of Bean,
and at Llantrissanfc in Glamorganshire in the lower coal-
measure sandstones. At Bilboa in Spain it occurs largely in
carboniferous limestone, whilst the newer and earthy brown
hsmatite is found in the oolite and green-sand in Northamp-
tonshire and Lincolnshire. I t is likewise largely worked in
Germany and France, being the ore from which the greater
part of the iron made in these countries is derived. The bog-
ores which are worked in the plain of Xortb Germany and
Canada and in other places, as well as the peculiar iron ore of
the North of Ireland and the Swedish lake-ore, belong to this
class, and are of the most recent geological formation.

343 Spathose Iron Ore, or Sitkriti. Spathose iron ore consists



Analyses of Mod Seematitt Ores.

Source . • .

Analyst . . .

Ferric oxide . . . .
Manganous oxide . .
Alumina
Lime
Magnesia
Sulphur
Sulphur trioxide . .
Carbon dioxide . . .
Phosphorus pentoxide.
Water and organic matter
Silica
Silica and insoluble

residue

Cleator Moor.
Cumberland.

Dick and
Spillor.

95-16
0-24

0-07

trace
trace
trace

5-68

101-15

IJlreralon
<Unctuous)
Cumberlttud.

Dick.

86-50
021

2-77
1-46

0-11
2-96

trace

6-55

100-56

Wilhnansdorf.

Ziurcck.

92-68

2-80

462

100-00

•
WebtUr.

Streiig.

43-58
trace

1-42

020

trace

55-S2

Jncksos Mae,
Lake

Snperior.

Chandler and
Cairns.

53-75
trace

0-73
0-61
0-23
0-03

032
1-00
327

100-42 j 10003

Ncgmmcc.
MaugunU'erous
Soft Hamiatite.

Chandler and
Cairns.

65-40
6-71
1-46
0-45
066
0-04

016
2-46

22-07

100-01

FoswiJifewus
rom Tennessee
(flsit-<!j® otef.

G. \V.
JlayiwrJ.

76-9G
0-66
7-60
062
048
0-12

0-85
HI 4
9-38

99-81

a

9

I



Analyses of Brown Haematites.

Source •
Analyst

Ferric oxide . . . .Manganous oxide...AluminaTjinift
Carbon dioxidePhosphorus pentoxide . . .Sulnhur fci'ioxidfiSulphuric acidSilicaFerrous sulohide .Water . .Organic matterInsoluble residue

Forest ofDam.
A. Dick.
90-050-08trace0-060-20
0-09trace

9-22
1-07

100-77

I.Ian-trissant
t! E. Eiley.
59 050-09trace0-250-28
0-14

0096-38
3440
100-68

Hsaam.
Sclmabol.
75-70
,
2-67

13-32
7-61
99-30

S|uim.
A. Baker.
78-800-653-50tracetrace

1105
5-55

10022

jOolite rocks.N'orthauip-tonsbirc.
Sjiiller.
52-860-517-397-460-68492
126
13160-0311-37

99-54

l.imouitc.Teuntasce.
G.W.ilnynarJ.
83 69
trace

0-38
034260
12-800-19
100-00

Bog Ore.Ncumark.
Kursteu.149-60110
1-40
_5-60

,23-10
19-20
100-00

LakeOre.Stnal&ncL
Svanberg.
65-583-87509082015.113trace
*».16-21
715

100-00

1j
i
1
t

1
1
•

i
"3
C5
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of ferrous carbonate, FeC'O8, invariably mixed with the isomorph-
ous carbonates of manganese, magnesium and calcium. I t pos-
sesses a yellowish-brown colour, and oceure often in globular
or botyroidal forms having a silky fibrous structure. I t is
usually found in Devonian rooks, occurring in England at Bren-
don Hi l l in Somerset, a t Exmoor and at Weardale i n Yorkshire.
'Hie most celebrated European locality is the Erzberg in Styria,
where not less than 110,000 tons of ore are annually raised and
used for the manufacture of the celebrated Styrian steel.
Spathose iron ore also occurs in large quantity in Garintliia, at
Stahlberg near Miisen, and at Siegen in Prussia.

An«ly&$ of Spatho.% Iron Ore.

Source— Veanlak. | Eratctg. Miisen.

Analyst—

Ferrous oxide . . .
Ferric oxide . .
Manganous oxide . .
l i m e
Magnesia
Carbon dioxide . . .
Phosphorus pentoxido.
Sulphur
Water
Insoluble residue . .

Total

Toukcy.

4 9 7 7
0 81
1-93
3-96
2 8 3

37-20
trace
0-04
0-30
3-12

99-96

!
Kaiiten. •

55-64

2-80
0-92
1-77

38-35
—

—

39-48

Schnnljel.

4 7 1 6
—

10-61
0-50
3-23

38-50
—
—

—

100-00

344 Clay Iron-slone or Argillaceous Iron Ore i s a spathose
iron containing clay or sand, and is chiefly found in nodules or
bands interspersed throughout the clays and shales of the coal-
measures. This ore is the most important English ore of iron,
as fully one-half of the iron made in this country is reduced
from clay iron-stone. T h e chief workable beds of British clay
iron-stone occur in Yorkshire, Derbyshire, Staffordshire, War-
^¥ickshire, South Wales and Scotland.

The "black band" iron-stone is an important variety of this
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ore. It contains from 20 to 25 per cent, of coal, and is found in
Lanarkshire, North Staffordshire, and South Wales. The Scotch
beds were discovered by Mushet in 1800, hut they were not
worked until the year 1830. Iu 1855 the same ore was dis-
covered in Westphalia, and it is also worked in Lower Silesia.
The coal-measures of the Gard and of the Aveyroa in France,
and those in Pennsylvania and Maryland and other States,
also contain large quantities of clay iron-stone. The same ore
is found in strata in the Lias and also in the Oolitic and
Tertiary rocks, the Cleveland iron ore belonging to this latter
class. Analyses of several clay iron-stones are given on p. 43.

IRON SMELTING.

345 Calcination of the Ore.—Before treatment in the furnace
many iron ores, especially the clay iron-stones and the brown
haematites, are subjected to a process of calcination or roasting.
The object of this is to expel water and carbonic acid, and also
to oxidise the ore as well as to render i t more porous, and thus
to facilitate the subsequent reduction of the metal. At the same
tune any sulphides which the ore may contain are oxidised
and the sulphur expelled. The ordinary clay iron-stone 13
usually roasted in lurge open heaps, the ore being.mixed with
a sufficient quantity of coal to keep up a slow combustion. A
preferable method is to calcine the ore in kilns or roasters, as in
these the consumption of fuel is less and the product more
uniform than in the a'uder process of roasting in heaps.

(I.) THE DIRECT REDUCTION OF MALLEABLE IRON FBOH THE

OKES.

346 Iron Furnaces.—the simplest form of the iron furnace is
that used at the present day on the west coast of India, as well
as in the Deccan and Carnatic, and amongst the hUl tribes.
The low-caste Hindoos who work in iron, wander from place to
place and build up their simple apparatus where they find fuel
and ore ; this latter consisting generally of mngnetic oxide or
brown hsematite. The furnaces aTe built on the ground and
constructed in the form of a .round shaft or chimney, from
2 to 4 feet in height, having a diameter at the bottom of from
10 to 15 inches, and at the top of from 6 to 12 inches. At the
lower part there are two openings one of which serves for the



Analyses of Clay Iron-stone.

Source

Annlyat

Ferric oxide . . . .
Ferrous oxide .
Manganous oxide
Alumina . . . . .
Lime . . . . .
Magnesia . . . .
Silica
Carbon dioxide
Phosphorus peiitoxide
Iron disulphide
Alkalis
Water
Organic matter.

Lowmoor,
Yorkshire.

Sjoillec

1-45
36-14

1-38-
6-74
2-70
2-17

17-37
26-57

0-34
0-10
0-6S
1-77
2-40

99-78

Buttertey,
Derbyshire.

Spillcr.

1-49
37-09

1-51
5-57
4-59
z-wi

10-04
29-92

0'80
0-06
0-55
3-21
1-42

100-52

Pin's Ore.
Dudley. Staf-

fordshire.

Dick.

0-54
45 35

0-5&
5-70
2-SO
1-26

10-03
30-21

0-46
0-20
0-36
1-64
1-59

101-10

Pontypool,
South
Wales.

Eilay.

0-59
44-50

0-73
5-95
2-05
3-26

10-81
30-92

0-23
o-n
013
0-76
0-21

100-23

Scotland.
Black
Bond.

Colijuhoim.

2-72
40-77

0-90
0-72

10-10
20-41

100
17-38

100-00

Cleveland.
lrou Ore.

A. Dick.

3-60
39-92

0-95
7-8C
7-44
3-82
7-12

22-85
1-86
o-u
0-27
2-97
1-C4

100-41

i<
I
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blast and the other for the exit of the slag which is formed by
the silicates contained ia the ore, as well as for the extraction of
the bloom of iron. The bellows are usually made from a goat's-
skiti or a buffalo hide, furnished with bamboo tubes. As soon
as the fnrnace is wanned with charcoal, layers of the broken
ore and charcoal are built in the shaft, and after from 4 to 6
hours a porous bloom of iron is obtained, varying in weight
from 5 to 30 lbs., and this is then worked under the hammer.
Throughout Central India and in the north-east provinces the
manufacture of iron is somewhat further advanced, the furnaces
being larger and of a similar character to those which have
been or are still in use ia various parts of the world, as in
Africa, Borneo, and certain parts of Europe. Even to the present
day the direct reduction of malleable iron from the ores is carried
on in some European localities, especially in the Pyrenees and
in certain districts of Spain where a peculiar forge, termed the
Caiahn forge, is employed. The hearth of this furnace is about
3 feet long, 2 feet wide, and about 3 feet deep; at one side is an
opening through which a tivyb-e is placed. The blast is supplied
by the air carried down by a jet of falling water in a blowing
machine termed a trompe. According to the size of the hearth
the quantity of ore employed varies from 3 to 10 cwt. and this
requires about its own weight, or rather more, of charcoal, and
yields about 33 per cent, of iron. The ores employed are partly
h»matite and partly brown iron ore or spathose iron; the latter
ores are previously roasted in order to expel water or carbon
dioxide. At the beginning of the operation a weak blast is
employed in order that the metal may be reduced by the car-
bon monoxide. The temperature is afterwards increased and
blooms of metallic iron are obtained, which need only to be
brought under the hammer to yield marketable bar iron. By a
similar process the Elba specular iron has been worked up to
within recent times in Corsica. In the United States, especially
in districts where charcoal is plentiful, similar bkomery forges
are still worked with a hot blast of air. Some of these forges
are capable of turning out a bloom of 300 pounds weight every
three hours. The high bloomery furnace or "Stttckofen" of
the Germans is a blast furnace formerly in use in Carniola, and
elsewhere, for the direct production of iron from the ore by reduc-
tion with charcoal. The process is, however, an expensive one
owing to the large quantity of charcoal needed, and it has been
recently superseded by other and cheaper methods.
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(II.) THE MAXUFAcraRE OF CAST-IHOK.

347 The indirect process for obtaining malleable iron may be
divided into two stages, viz., first, the production of cast-iron ;
second, the subsequent manufacture of malleable or wrought
iron.

T/ie Blast Furnace.—The application of the blast furnace to
the manufacture of iron marks an eta in the history of the
iron industry, inasmuch as it was by its use that a con-
tinuous process of iron manufacture became possible. The
discovery of a process by which fusible cast-iron can be pre-
pared, appears to have been made, probably accidentally, in
Germany, about the end of the fifteenth century, where the
Stiickofen had long been, in use for manufacturing blooms.
No description of the process is, however, to be found in the
older writers upon metallurgy. Thus Agricola, writing in 1550,
only mentions the older methods of iron making, although he
appears to have been acquainted with cast-iron; at any rate the
new method must have been at work in this country in 154:*,
for we find that in that year English cast-iron cannons were
used. The great demand for cast-iron, -which was of course all
made with charcoal, soon leading to a destruction of our forests,
it became necessary, in the first year of the reign of Elizabeth,
to endeavour to replace charcoal by some other fuel. This
was accomplished by the employment of coke instead of
charcoal, a practice carried out in England as early as the first
half of the seventeenth century. The problem of smelting iron
with pit coal was first successfully solved by Abraham Darby
at Colebrookdale, about the year 1735.1

The blast furnace consists of a shaft varying in height from 50
to 90 feet, and the largest diameter from 14 to 17 feet The essen-
tial parts of the furnace are: first, the luarth, or circular chamber,
built of stone and lined with firebrick, and, in the second place,
a shaft or chimney formed of two truncated cones joined at their
bases, the upper being termed the " body," and the lower one
the "boshes." Fig. 13* shows the construction of such an ordi-
nary furnace. The shaft (A B C D) is 50 feet high, the throat (A) is
10 feet in diameter, and the shaft widens to the point (B), termed
the belly, where it is 16 feet in diameter, diminishing again to

1 For further Interesting information on this subject the reader is referred to
Percy's admirable " Sketch of the History of Iron," Iron ami Slccl, p. 873.
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4 feet in the hearth (c D). The outer portion of the stack (a) is
built of strong masonry; inside this is a lining of fire-brick (E),

Flo 134.

and between these is a cavity filled with tap-cinder or refractory
sand; the object of this cavity is to allow the moisture to
escape from the brickwork. To keep the whole well dry, the
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foundations are traversed by arched galleries. The hearth is
composed of slabs of refractory saudstoae cemented with fire-
clay, and the bottom of each is usually made of large fire-bricks
supported on masonry. Only three sides of the hearth are built
to the bottom ; one ending within a short distance of the base,
and being supported by a strong bearer of cast-iron, on which a
block of refractory brick («) rests; this is termed the tymp. A
short distance beneath the tymp, and a little in front of it, is the
damstone (g), fixed in position by a strong plate of iron, placed
on its outer side, and termed the damplate (F). Over this dam-
stone the slag flows on to the damplate in a continuous stream.
The throat of the stack is generally surmounted by a chimney
(N), below which the iron cylinder (o) is hung. The object of
this cylinder is to collect the unburned combustible gases
escaping from the throat, and to enable them to pass through
the tubes (P P) for use in other parts of the works.

Fig. 135 shows the con-
struction of the furnace by
horizontal section at c.

The construction of the
modem blast furnaces is
much less massive than that
of the older ones, such as
that which has just been de-
scribed. They are termed
cupola furnaces, and are en-
tirely built of fire-bricks, either closely bound with hoops, or
more frequently completely cased in boiler plate. Fig. 136 shows
such a furnace lately erected at Button Brook, near Warrington.
This is closed at the top with a contrivance called the "cup and
cone " arrangement, first introduced by Mr. Parry at Ebbw Vale
Works. It consists of an inverted cast-iron cup or funnel (a)
fixed on the top of the throat of the furnace, and (b) a cast-iron
cone suspended by a chain winning over a wheel, and having a
counterpoise at the other end. When the cone is raised against
the cup the throat of the furnace is closed, and the escape of
gases into the air prevented; these then pass out of the furnace
by side openings, and are conveyed by pipes to any point where
the heat caused by their combustion can be made available.

The blast is introduced at the bottom of the furnace through
tuyere holes perforating the walls of the hearth. The tuyeres
are made of cast or wrought iron, and have a double casing,

Flo. 135.
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through which water circulates to Keep them cool; they vary

in number from two to twelve according to the size of the
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furnace. Tim arraugeinuul of thu tujure piped, and the wu-.
struction of the base of the furnace are shown in Fig. 137.

Fig. 138 represents the elevation and section of a blast-furnace
which has recently been erected by the Barrow Hematite
Steel Company. The shaft is 64 feet in height, and is coated
with boiler-plate. The cone (b) and the cup (a) arrangement at
the throat enables the charge to be introduced without the escape
of the gases. These latter pass through an opening in the side

Flo IS".

of the furnace as shown by the arrows, the gases being drawn
upwards at (H), where the dust collects, and then passing into
the gas-flue (K). Fig. 139 shows the construction of the furnace
in the line (c D) ; and Fig. 140 that in the line (A B). The former
exhibits the five tuyeres (c) and the main (M) through which the
blast is carried.

348 Hot and Cold Blast. Up to the year 1828 air was blown
into the furnace at the ordinary atmospheric temperature, but in
that year J. B. Neilson * patented a process for heating the air
before it passed into the forge or furnace, and this process,
inasmuch as it saved' from 15 to 45 per cent, of the fuel, and
was also accompanied by an increased productive power of the
furnace, was soon generally adopted. For the purpose of heat-
ing the air, the waste gases from the furnace are burned in a

1 r»tcut Tito. 6701, March 3rd, 1828.
VOL. II. 4*
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FIG. 133.

¥m. 139. Kio. UO.
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Cowper'8 or Whitwell's stove, which acts on the principle of
Siemens' regenerator, and the temperature of the blast raised to
a temperature of from 350° to 700°.

The size and shape of blast furnaces have been and continue
to be very different. When charcoal is employed, as was for-
merly universally the case, and is still so in countries where
wood is plentiful, the funiace is usually only from 20 to 30 feet
in height The charcoal iron which is thus manufactured in
Sweden, Russia, and America is especially valuable for the pre-
paration of fine iron wire, and of the best kinds of steel. Blast
furnaces in. which the fuel used is either coke, anthracite, or
ordinary coal, are, on the other hand, of much larger dimensions,
the exact height and capacity of the furnace being regulated by
the nature and amount of iron which has to be produced, as well
as (it may be added) by the ideas of the ironmaster.

In the year 1750 each English blast-furnace produced about
300 tons of pig-iron per annum, whereas a large-size modem
furnace yields about 24,000 tons in the same period.. In the
Cleveland district, where the blast-furnaces are unusually large,
the average capacity of those built up to the year 1854 was
about 7,000 cubic feet, whilst those built during the years 1870
and 1871 have an average capacity close upon 30,000 cubic feet,
the largest one being that built by Mr. Cochrane, having a height
of 92 feet, and a capacity of 42,500 cubic feet The production
of a blast-furnace increases, of course, with its size, but not in
a direct ratio; thus Mr. Lowthian Bell has shown that an old
furnace of 1853, having a capacity of 6,000 cubic feet, yields
one ton of iron per twenty-four hours for every 190 cubic feet
of space, whilst in the high furnace built in 1870, 380 cubic
feet of space are required to produce one ton of iron in the
same time: hence the maximum limit of economic action may
be passed by increased size. At the present day somewhat
smaller furnaces are again being built.

349 Blomtig-dn, the Furnace. For the purpose of starting the
newly-built blast-furnace it is necessary that the whole should
be gently heated by means of a. small fire, usually made by
piling a quantity of rough dry timber in the hearth, on to the
top of which charges of coke are placed. As soon as the shaft
has become warm, regular charges of calcined iron-stone, lime-
stone, and coke are added, until the furnace is filled. The blast
is then turned on to about one-fifth of the quantity usually em-
ployed, the size of the tuyeres being so gradually increased that

4*—2
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it is not until the furnace has been in blow for from four to five
weeks that the full-sized pipes are used. The proportion of the
materials employed, viz., iron-ore, limestone, and fuel, termed
the ckarg& or burden, varies considerably according to the nature
of the ore. If ifc be siliceous or clayey, the proportion of lime
added must be increased;whilst if the ore contain lime instead
of silica, the addition of silicates may be requisite. The object
of these additions is to form fusible slags, which surround
the finely-divided and spongy metal formed during the first
stages of the operation, and thus preserve it from oxidation, at
the same' time preventing the formation of ferruginous slags
and a consequent loss of metal. If more difficultly reducible
ores are employed, a leas fusible slag is needed. "When the
furnace is in regular blast, a constant stream of slag passes out
from tlie slag-hole, the iron collecting in the lower part of the
hearth, and being from time to time removed by piercing a plug
of sand and clay by which the tap-hole has been closed. As soon
as tlie proper proportions between the fuel, ore, and limestone has
been ascertained, it is of the greatest importance that these pro-
portions should be strictly adhered to, and for this purpose the
charges are regularly weighed, and supplied in alternate layers at
the top of the furnace.

Whilst the workman termed the " filler" is occupied in bring-
ing the requisite materials into the furnace, the "stove-man " is
employed at the lx>ttom of the furnace-, his business is to see
that the slag runs regularly over the damstone, and to tap the
molten iron at given intervals. Before tapping, the stove-man
prepares moulds for holding the metal; these are formed in
the sand as a series of parallel trenches, which are placed in
communication with the tap-hole. The blast of air is then
shot off, and tbe top-hole opened by piercing the plug with a
long bar of iron. The melted iron flows into the channels
communicating with the moulds and assomes the form of semi-,
cylindrical bars or pigs united to one another by one of larger
dimensions termed the sow.

If, owing to some accident to the machinery, a blast-furnace
is obliged to stand when hot, the operations may be sus-
pended for several days if the throat and tuyere-holes be closed
up with sand or clay. Should, however, serious damage have
occurred, the furnace must he " blown out" This is accom-
plished by reducing the burden, and thus increasing the tem-
perature for a time so as to remove any aggregations of solid
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matters which are fusible only at a high temperature. Tlie
contents of the furnace are then allowed to bum out, and the
last tapping is made at a point as low down in the hearth as
possible. The life of a blast-furnace varies considerably, lasting
from two to twenty years or even for a longer time, according
to circumstances.

350 Chemical Changes in the Furnace. A large number of in-
vestigations have been made on the subject of the chemical
changes which occur in the blast-furnace, but in spite of theso
our knowledge of this subject is still far from complete. The
fuel uniting with the oxygen of the blast burns with forma-
tion, in the first place, of carbon dioxide, and this is reduced
to carbon monoxide by contact with glowing carbon. This latter
gas coming into contact with the constantly descending charges
of ore, reduces the ferric oxide to spongy metal, and this soon
becomes coated with a fusible slag of silicate of lime. The
zone in which this reduction occurs is situated at a higher or
a lower part of the furnace according to the nature of the ore,
and its temperature varies from 600° to 900°. "When the ores
are porous, they are more easily permeated by the carbon mon-
oxide present, and the reduction takes place more quickly than
when denser ores are employed. As the spongy iron descends,
it arrives at the hotter parts of the furnace, the temperature of
which reaches to 1000° in the belly or widest part of the
furnace. At this point the finely-divided spongy iron begins
to take up carbon, and it may, therefore, be termed " the zone of
carburisatioa" The iron does not, however, become saturated
with carbon nntil a lower point has been reached, at which the
temperature rises to about 1400°. In this zone, which is the
hottest part of the fnrnace, the materials, which were formerly
in a pasty state, melt completely, running down into the hearth,
where the lighter slag floats on the surface of the heavier iron,
and thus protects it from the oxidising action of the blast.
Other important changes in the composition of the iron occur
as the metal passes down the furnace. In the fir8t place, the
spongy iron, in passing through the zone of reduction, takes up
sulphur from the ores; and, seoondly, when the temperature
reaches a higher point in the zone of carburisation, the phos-
phates contained in the ore are reduced, and the phosphorus is
taken up by the iron. At a still higher temperature the fused
iron reduces silicon from the silicates, and this, together with
manganese, aluminium, and other metals, remains as impurity
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in the cast-iron. These various zones of the blnst-furnace are
not well defined, but pass gradually from one to the other.

351 Gases of the ffiast-Fiirnace. The composition of the blast-
furnace gases naturally varies in the different zones and under
different conditions of burden. The interaction of the carbon
dioxide and carbon monoxide present in the blast-furnace gases
is of interest. The monoxide is reconverted during the reaction
into the dioxide, and this either remains unaltered or is recon-
verted into the monoxide according to the temperature which
prevails in the upper part of the furnace. The researches of
Lowthian Bell and von -Tnnner have shown that the relation
between the volumes of the escaping carbon dioxide and carbon
monoxide represents, under otherwise similar conditions, the
economical working of the blast-furnace, and the limit of eco-
nomical working is reached when from 40 to 60 volumes of
carbon dioxide are present for 100 volumes of carbon monoxide.
The furnace gases contain, in addition, nitrogen of the air, hy-
drogen derived from the reduction of aqueous vapour, as well as
hydrocarbons, and frequently small traces of cyanogen.

It has been stated, although there is considerable doubt on the
question, that the carburisation of the iron is brought about less
by the action of these carbonaceous gases than by the vapours
of the cyanides of the alkali-metals, the formation of which can
be readily understood when we remember that the ores and lime-
stone always contain alkalis. The finely-divided solid carbon
also appears to play an important part in the reduction of the
metal, and, according to the experiments of Cailletet,1 it appears
that even at the hottest part of the furnace, and at the point at
which the combustion is most perfect, carbon exists in the
solid state from the dissociation of carbon monoxide into carbon
dioxide and carbon brought about at very high temperatures.

Many analyses of the blast-furnace gases, collected at various
heights above the tuyeres and under varying circumstances, have
been made by several chemists. The following analyses give
an idea of the varying nature of the composition of these gases :

1 Comptes BenA. Ixii. 891.
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Wood-Cliarcoal Furnace at Vecherhagen, near Ccwsel. Height
5*97 m. (Bun8en).

Depth in meters below the mouth—0-86
Nitrogen
Carbon dioxide
Carbon monoxide
Marsh gas .
Hydrogen .

62-34
8-77

24-20
3-36
1-33

100-00

2-59
63-89

3-GO
29-27
1-07
217

100-00

4-32
64-58
5-97

26-51
1-88
1-06

100-00

Hot-blast Coke-furnace at Seraing in Belgium. Height 14-43 m.
(Ebelinen).

Depth in meters below the month—0-30
Nitrogen . . . 57*06
Carbon dioxide . . 11.39
Carbon monoxide. . 28-61
Marsh gas . . . 0-20
Hydrogen . . . 2-74

100-00 100-00 10000

Cold-blast Coal-furnace at Alfreton. Height 11 m. (Bunsen
and Playfair).

31)5
61-67
1-08

35-20
0-33
1-72

1371
54-63

45-05
0-07
0-25

Depth in meters below mouth—1 "52
Nitrogen
Carbon dioxide .
Carbon monoxide
Marsh gas .
Hydrogen .
Olefiant gas .
Cyanogen .

55-35
7-77

25-97
3-75
6-73
0-43
—

S-18
55-49
12-4?
18-77
4-31
7-62
1-38
—

10-36.
58-05

37-43

3-18

• 1-34

100-00 100-00 100-00
*

Amongst the products of the blast-furnace a variety of sub-
stances occur which choke or block up portions of the furnace.
Thus in smelting zinciferous iron-ores a compact incrustation of
furnace-calamine, consisting chiefly of oxide of zinc, is found
round the throat of the furnace, and no less than 100 tons of
this compound, termed " gichtschwamm," are annually obtained
from iron furnaces near Aix-la-Chapelle.
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An interesting substance sometimes found in the blast-furnace
is a cyano-nitride of titanium; and, in addition to this, " kish,"
or graphite, as well as silicates, sulphides, and the Qxides of
other metals, occur as solid deposits in the furnace.

352 Varieties of Pig- or Cast-iron. Pig-iron may be divided
into two chief classes, white cad-iron and grey cad-iron, and
between these we have several intermediate conditions classed
together as mottled cast-irons.

White cast-iron contains the whole of its carbon in the com-
l)ined state, and when the iron is dissolved in hydrochloric or
sulphuric acid various hydrocarbons are formed, and these im-
part a peculiar and disagreeable odour to the hydrogen which
is evolved. Grey cast-iron, on the other hand, in addition to
chemically-combined carbon, contains graphite, and this separates
out as black scales when the iron is treated with an acid. This
fact was known to Bergman, whilst Guyton de Morveau proved
that cast-iron is formed when wrought-iron is ignited with dia-
mond powder; and Karsten showed that cast-iron contaias carbon
both in the combined state and free in the form of graphite,
this latter remaining behind when the iron is dissolved in an
acid. The graphite can also be mechanically separated from
the iron by sieving (Snelns).

White cast-iron, of which Spiegeleisen is a variety, can
generally be produced more cheaply than grey, and is formed
when the burden of the furnace is heavy and the temperature
comparatively low. It melts at a lower temperature than grey-
iron ; it is less liquid, and on cooling passes through an inter-
mediate or pasty state, contracting considerably on solidification.
Grey cast-iron, on the other hand, is formed at a high tempera-
ture and expands on solidification, and is for this reason best
adapted for foundry purposes.

Spiegel or specular pig-iron is a white-iron containing the
largest proportion of carbon, varying from 3-5 to 6 per cent. It
is extremely hard and highly crystalline, and contains manganese
as an essential constituent. The specific gravity of spiegel is
from 76 to 77, and it is largely used in the manufacture of steel.
When spiegel contains 25 per cent, and upwards of manganese, the
mass attains a granular structure, and is termed fcrro-manganese.
It is largely employed in the manufacture of steel by the
Bessemer process.

The following analyses give the composition of spiegel and
ferro-manganese:
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Kiawu- MANOA.Y BS&
Locality.

Iron . .
Manganese.
Carbon . .
Silicon . .
Sulphur
Phosphorus
Coppei . .

Daniioniora.

92-906
1-987
0-809
0-176
trace
0122
—

100000

Slcgcn.

88-56
5-75
504
041
008
—
0-16

100-0*0

Dabbing.

76-030
18-700
4-770
0090
0-012
0280
0-118

KanrJemey. I Frieger.
l_81'863' 10-14

11-500
6900
0100
0137

7275
7-15
0-87
002
0D7

Seralng.
51-98
40-45
5-44
1-86
021
0-10

' 100-000! 100-000 100-00 1100-00

The slags of spiegel are rich in mauganese and calcium.
353 White-Iron. This contains less carbon than spiegel, and is

formed when the temperature of the furnace is not high enough
for complete carburisation. It melts at a higher temperature than
spiegel, and when heated it remains for some time in a pasty con-
dition before fusing completely. White-iron is very hard and
brittle, i t possesses a laminar structure, and is sometimes vesi-
cular or honey-combed front the evolution of gas given off as the
metal cools. I t is especially used for the preparation of wrought-
iron. Its composition is seen from the following analyses:

Analyses of WJiitc-Iron,

Locality.

Iron . .
.Manganese
Carbon. .
[Silicon . .
Sulphur .
Phosphorus
Copper. .
1

Durban).

93-183
2S7O
4-lflO
0-230
0 030
0'073
0014

100-000

Girt-
Hhcrric.
89-41
271
3 33
1-12
2-52
091
—

10000

South
Woks.
9440
O-20

• 2-40
O-80
070
1-50
—

lno-oo

Eljonorz.

96189
0-453
3 009
0205
O«ll
0073

100 O6O

Ketitorg.

94-2O5
2-820
3-123
0*616
0-045
0036
0-155

100000

r.uxeni.
biBg.

94-87
022
210
0-91
008
1-82

1000O

Schwcrhoi.i

93-711|
2-e?o
2-830
0 520
0-0S5
0-184

•
100-000

The slags of white-iron contain less calcium than those of
spiegeL

Grey-Iron. When the temperature of the furnace is high the
iron contained in the furnace above the zone of fusion becomes
saturated with carbon and grey-iron is formed, from which a
part of the carbon separates out on cooling in the form of cry-
stalline scales of graphite. Grey-iron is a mixture of white
iron with a crystalline iron free from carbon. It
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a lighter or a darker colour according to the quantity of gra-
phite which separates out, and several intermediate qualities
of mottled cast-irons exist between white- and grey-iron, these
being produced when the temperature does not greatly exceed
that necessary for carburisation. If molten grey pig-iron be
quickly cooled by running into water or into a cold metal mould
chilled white iron is produced. This possesses a scaly crystal-
line structure and a white colour, and contains very finely-
divided graphite in addition to combined carbon. On the other
band, if white iron be slowly cooled from the fused state it is
converted into grey-iron.

354 Mottled-Iron. This variety of cast-iron stands in an inter-
mediate position between white- and grey-iroa It is obtained
from pure but difficultly reducible ores worked at a tempera-
tare so high that a homogeneous product is formed which does
not contain an excess of either graphite or silicon. Such iron
has a light grey granular structure, and can be used both for the
foundry and for the production of wrought-iroa, as well as for
the production of Bessemer steel.

Aivahjm of Mottttd-Iron.

Iron . . . .
Graphite . . .
Combined Carbon
Silicon. . . .
Sulphur . . .
Phosphorus . .
Manganese . .

(•)
93-691
a 768
0532
0-432
0151
trace
1-426

100000

(»)
—
1-86
035
2-GS
0-10
0-03
0 07

100 00

Copper

n-m
2-28
072
1-35
0-03
1-17
—

100 00

' Nickel and Cobalt
Arsenic
Calcium

• • •

98301
2-630
o-eis
2-T20
0062
0039
0105

•

0010
0-049
0074
0-087

_
99996

if)
92-74
4 40
trace
2-es
0-08
o-io
—

10000

if)
94-50
3-10
004
2-16
0-11
0-68
0-50

101-10

Calcium .
Slaguesiuni
Titanium .

G>
88-89
2-59
0-79
513
0-17
MS
0-77

0-22-
o-oa
0-26

100 00

(a) Charcoal iron from Hsonbnrg. («) Hot blast from Scotland.
(*) Coke. Hot blast from Whitebavon. (/> Coke. Cold blast from Dowlais.
(«) „ „ „ Clovelnml. (jr) Silvery iron, Clarence.
((/) Bessemer pig, from Crown point, Lake duunplain.

If pure ores and pure fuels are smelted with cold-blast and
suitable burden, a light grey iron is obtained containing little
silicon, and valuable for the manufacture of the best wrought-
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iron for the production of fine wire; whereas when the tempera-
ture of the blast is high, and when common ores containing
sulphur are employed, a granular iron suitable for fonndry pur-
poses is obtained. If the ore be rich in clay and silicates, a
light finely granular iron known as sikcry-irm is produced under
the latter conditions as regards temperature.

(III.) PRODUCTION OP WKOUGHTJRON FROM CAST-IBOS.

355 Wrought-iron contains less than Oo por cent, of carbon,
and its malleability increases as the quantity of carbon diminishes,
whilst its point of fusion rises. Wrought-iron is malleable, and
at a strong red-heat becomes plastic so as to be capable of being
welded, and this the more readily the lower its percentage of
carbon. Malleable iron containing only small quantities of
carbon, retains its hardness under all circumstances, whereas
a product containing more carbon, to which the name of steel is
given, can be hardened or tempered.. No sharp distinction can,
however, be drawn between wrought-iron and steel, the one
gradually passing into the other accordiug to the amount of
carbon which the metal contains.

It has already been stated that before the introduction of the
blast-furnace malleable iron was obtained on a small scale
by direct reduction from the ore. But gradual improvements
in the iron-manufacture have led to the discovery of a method
by which wrought-iron can be obtained in quantities larger than
is possible by the old bloomery processes. This consists in the
conversion of cast-iron into wroughG-mjn.

The first step in this conversion is termed refining. It consists
in the fusion of the pig in an oxidising atmosphere in a refining
furnace heated by a blast, the object of the operation being to
oxidise the carbon and silicon contained in the cast-iron. The
processes adopted for this purpose vary considerably according
to the composition of the iron. Figs. 141 and 142 show the
elevation and plan of a six-tnyfered refinery. When the oxida-
tion has proceeded far enough to reduce the percentage of silicon
and carbon to the requisite point, the tap-hole is opened and the
iron allowed to run into moulds, and the cast-iron cooled by
water. The refined iron is highly crystalline, white, and brittle,
the carbon being contained in the combined state. The follow-
ing analyses by Abel of pig-iron, before and after refining, from
KBnigshlltte in Silesia, give the different percentages of silicon,
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phosphorus, and sulphur, and show that in this process the

Fio. 141

Flu. 142.

silicon is eliminated, whilst phosphoras and sulphur are Ies3
affected:
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ISg-iron. Iicfiued-iron.
Silicon 4-66 0-62
Phosphorus 0M 0*52
Sulphur 0-04 003

The slag obtained in this process, known as refinery-dag,
forms, whea cold, a dark crystalline mass, with an almost me-
tallic lustre. I t consists chiefly of FegSiOv in which, however,
a part of the iron may be replaced by manganese, calcium,
magnesium, &e. Not unfrcquently distinct crystals of olivine,
(MgFe)jSiO4, have been found.

The refined iron is now ready for its conversion into wrought-
iron. This is effected either in au open hearth by a blast of air, a
process termed fining (the " frischen" of the Germans), or, more
commonly, in areverbemtory furnace,.when the process is termed
puddling.

Various methods of fitting are in use Amongst the most
important are the German or Wallou, and the Lancashire and
South Wales processes, In all of these the pig- or refined-iron
is first gradually oxidised, and then worked into a bloom, when
the iron is said to "come to nature," and this is afterwards
" shingled " or hammered under a " tilt-hammer " into a square
block, which can be cut up and rolled into bar.

356 The Puddling Process. In England at present the prelimi-
nary process of refining has generally been superseded by what is
termed " pig-boiling;" that is, the pig-iron is at once submitted
to the operation of puddling without previous refining. The
chemical reactions which take place in both of these methods
are identical. They consist, in the first place, of the conversion
of the graphitic into combined carbon, and the consequent
change from grey- to white-iron, and afterwards of an almost
complete oxidation of the carbon and silicon, whilst in the
puddling process the sulphur and phosphorus also are almost
entirely got rid of.

The puddling process invented by Henry Cort in the year
1784 is now universally employed wherever fuel is plentiful, as
by its means much larger blooms can be worked than is possible
in the refinery. An ordinary puddling furnace is shown in
elevation, section, and plan in Figs. 143, 144, and 145. The
lied or hearth, of the furnace (h) is supported by a cast-iron plate;
at each end of the hearth, which is usually 6 feet long, is a wall
built of firebrick, one end being called the fire-bridge (6), and the
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KIG. H3.

Fio. 144.

Via Hi.
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other the Hue-bridge (<2), The bottom and side plates of the
hearth are lined with a coating of tap-cinder, which is heated
until ifc becomes soft, aad is then spread evenly over the floor of
the hearth. Above this is placed a coating or " fettling" of
ferric oxide of about 1£ inches in thickness, and this is renewed
from time to time as it wears away. Neither of these coatings
is shown in the figures. The fire-bars, which are sometimes
placed in a slanting position, are sees at (F), and the area of the
grate should be from one-half to one-third of that of the bed.
A powerful draught is obtained by means of a brick chimney, the
top of which is furnished with a damper, which can be opened
and shut at will by the workman by means of a handle, and
thus the passage of air through the furnace regulated. In some
furnaces gas is employed with a Siemens' regenerator, and in
America, petroleum, or even the gas from the petroleum springs,
lias been used as a source of heat.

The puddling process may be divided into four stages:
1. The fusion or melting down of the charge.
2. The working-up or incorporation of the fused mass with

the oxidising fluxes formed by the union of the iron oxide of the
fettling with the silicon, &c, of the cast-iron.

3. The separation of carbon, silicon, phosphorus, and sulphur,
and other impurities by exposure to heated air.

4. The mechanical squeezing and hammering of the bloom to
get rid of the fusible slag, and to weld the porous iron together
to a firm homogeneous mass.

In the puddling, as well as in the refining process, the silicon
is first burnt out, and then the carbon gradually disappears.
Almost the whole of the phosphorus contained in the pig is
found in the tap-cinder as phosphide and phosphate. A part of
the sulphur probably passes away as sulphur dioxide, but some
is left in the cinder as iron sulphide. The tap-cinder is rich in
iron, and is difficultly reducible; but it is nevertheless employed
for the manufacture of a common kind of iroa The following
analysis of tap-cinders give an idea of the composition of this
material:

Analysts of Tap-Cinder.

810, FoO. MnO. Pe,Oj. Al,Ov <3a(). MgO. P,Os. S. Amtljrlt
7-71 66-32 1-29 8-27 163 $-91 034 8-07 178 Uiley.

11-78 58-07 0-57 17-00 2-84 2'88 0-29 4*27 Sil ,.
2t»-80 43-13 113 17-H 1*28 0-47 0-35 l'3-l VGl Pon-jr.
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357 The following analyses made by J. G. Snelus1 give an idea
of the consecutive chemical changes which take place in the pas-
sage from cast- to wrought-iron: (a) is the mottled Cleveland
iron which was puddled; (b) a portion taken oat when melted ;
the composition ten minutes later is shown by (o); after a lapse
of twenty minutes by analysis (d); the composition of the bloom
is shown in (e); and the puddled bar in ( / ) : <tG stands for
combined carbon, and /? C for graphite:

a .
b .
c .
d .
e .
f .

Pe.
. 9319
. 9503
. 96-46
. 98-09
. 98-40
. 97-13

aC.
1-45
2-83
2-80
117
0-15
0-15

PC.
1-38
_

—
—.
•MM

Si.
1-24
0-82
0-20
0-05
0-09
0-14

P.
1-49
0-91
0-58
0-52
0-45
0-47

s.
O i l
0-09
—

.—
004

Mn.
0-63
—
.—,
—
—
0-14

Another gtey Staffordshire iron (a) (Coneygreen) gave the fol-
lowing results: (ty is the composition after fusion • five minutes
later (c); and the composition of the bloom (d):

a .
b .
c .
d .

Fe.
. 93-29
. 95-68
. 96-55
. 95-75

aC.
1-26
2-55
2-50
—

PC.
1-29
—

Si.
2-25
0-92
0-27
0-38

P.
0-63
0-36
0-29
0-25

s.
0-13
0-11
0-07
0-05

Mn.
0-91
0-43
0-18
0-16

This iron was puddled in Danks' revolving furnace, and in
consequence of the reduction of iron from the slag, the yield of
•wroughWron was from 10 to 12 per cent, in excess of the weight
of the pig-iron used, whereas in the ordinary puddling furnace a
loss of iron of the above amouut is usually met with.

358 Mechanical Puddling Process. In order to avoid the heavy-
mechanical labour necessary in the ordinary puddling processes,
revolving puddling furnaces have been invented by Dauks,
Grampton and others. The construction of these furnaces is
somewhat similar to that of the revolving black-ash furnace.
The oxidation is entirely effected by the oxide of iron of the
" fettling," the carbon and silicon being thus burnt out, and the
phosphorus and sulphur removed in the cinder or slag formed.
I t would seem that the amount of sulphur and phosphorus

1 EtyoH Iron and Sled Institute, 1872, 240.
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contained in mechanically puddled iron is less than that present
in ordinary paddled bar.

359 Properties of Wrought Iron. Good hammered and rolled
bar-iron, when it contains ftom 015 to 0*3 per cent of carbon
possesses a fibrous texture, but when the amount rises to 0*5 or
above it possesses a granular or crystalline structure. Fibrous
iron is soft and possesses a grey colour; granular iron is harder
and has a dead silvery lustre. The hardness of iron increases
with the amount of carbon, until when 0*6 per cent, is reached,
the metal becomes steel. Iron melts at from 1,900° to 2,100°,
according to the amount of carbon which it contains. The phy-
sical properties of commercial iron vary widely, being largely
influenced by the nature and amount of the impurities which
the iron contains. Thus, for instance, sulphur imparts to iron
the property of becoming brittle whilst hot, or, as it is technically
termed " red-short," whilst phosphorus renders iron weak at the
ordinary temperature, when the iron is said to be " cold-short."
Cold-short iron exhibits a peculiar fracture, and the property of
cold-shortness appears to depend upon a peculiar crystalline
condition of the iron, so that it appears probable that the method
of manufacture as well as the percentage of phosphorus has an
influence in producing the condition of the iron. The lower the
temperature at which the puddling takes place the more easily
is the phosphorus got rid of. For at a high temperature the
iron takes up phosphorus from the phosphates contained in the
siliceous slags. This fact has lately beeu made use of by Mr.
Lowthian Bell in a proposal to extract the phosphorus in the
process of Bessemer-steel making.

Silicon exerts an influence similar to that of carbon, making
the iron harder and more easily fusible. Manganese prevents
this action, and, in the puddling process, assists the removal of
sulphur and silicon. Copper in a larger proportion than 0-5 per
cent, produces red-shortness, and arsenic increases the brittle-
ness and reduces the welding power, as well as the tenacity of
the iron,

(IV.) STEEL.

360 iJoth in its chemical composition and in its properties steel
holds an intermediate position between cast- and •wrought-iron.
lake the latter, steel was obtained in early times directly from
the ore.

VOL. n. 5*
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ilotner sings—
And as when armourers temper in the ford,
The keen-edgotl pole-axe, or the shining sworJ,
Tho red-hot metal llsses in the lake;
Thus itt bis eyeballs hissed tho plunging stake,"

Porate <%f«y, IIJO!: ix.

These remarks evidently apply to steel, as wrought-iron cannot
be thus tempered. The Chalybes on the coast of the Black
Sea were renowned for their ability in working the iron ores into
steel, and the Greek name for steel, x<*A,î r, appears to have been
derived from the name of this tribe.

The older chemists looked upon steel as a peculiarly pure
form of iron, and Basil Valentine, in his Last Testament, terms
it the "hardest, purest, most malleable iron." Lemery held
peculiar views respecting steel In his Cimrs de Ghywm, pub-
lished in 1675, he says: "Le fer estun mdtal fort poreux, com-
pose* de sel vitriolique, de aoulfre et de terre mal lie1 et dig&e1

ensemble. On le reduit en acier par le moyen des comes ou des
ongles d'aniiuaux, avec lesquelles on le startifie et ensuite on le
calcine; ces matieres contenant beaucoup de sel volatile qui est
alcali, tuent les acides de fer qui tenoient sea pores ouverte, et
les rendent plus compacts."

Stahl considered iron to be an impure metal containing earthy
materials, whilst steel was the pure metal saturated with phlo-
giston. Similar views were held by the later chemists. Berg-
man -was the first to distinguish chemically between wrought-
iron, steel, and cast-iron. He found that the first when dissolved
in acids yielded the largest quantity of inflammable air, steel
somewhat less, whilst cast-iron gave the smallest quantify;
hence he concluded that steel contained less phlogiston than
wrought-iron. He also showed that cast-iron contains more
graphite than steel, and this more than wrought-iron, and hence
he concluded that cast-iron is converted into steel by loss of
graphite and by absorption of phlogiston, whilst he supposed
that wheu steel is produced from wrought-iron the opposite re-
actions occur. Rinnman in 1782 developed similar views, and
he especially insisted that malleable iron is a perfect metal, and
is converted into steel by absorption of phlogiston, but that this
phlogiston is not the substance usually thus designated, but
plumbago. In 1786 Monge, Vandermonde and Berthollet pub-
lished a research proving that the difference between the various
kinds of iron is mainly determined by the variation in the
amount of carbon which they contain, but the many doubtful
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points which remained were only cleared up by the comprehen-
sive researches of Karsten and SefstrSin.1 '

361 Twenty-five years ago the only method by which steel
could be made was the decarburisation of the cast-iron in the
puddling furnace, and the subsequent re-carburisation of the
puddled bar by the cementation process. The product, was then
either fused in a crucibio yielding cast-steel, or drawn out under
the liainmer, whereby tilt-steel or shear-steul was obtaiued.
We are now acquainted with several methods by which steel
can be made directly from cast-iron.

The cementation, method of preparing cast-steel is mentioned
by Agricola in his de re Metalliea, whilst that of hammered or
tilt-steel was first described by Reaumur in 1722.

In the manufacture of steel by the cementation process, car-
bon is added, probably through the medium of carbon monoxide,
to the otherwise pure wrought-iron. This is carried on in the fur-
nace shown in figs. 146 and 147. Into the furnace are built two

FIG. ut. Flo. 147.

square boxes, or "converting pots," cc, Fig. 347, of infusible fire-
brick ; and into these are placed the bars of iron which are to be
converted into steel. The flames from a fire placed in the hearth
(g) play round these boxes. The iron which has to be converted
into steal is usually in the form of straight bars about 3 inches
(75 mm.) broad, and 0-75 inch (18 mm.) thick, and are somewhat
shorter than the converting pot into •which they are placed. The

1 Percy, Tnn and Steel, j>. 116.
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interstices between the bars when piled in the pot are filled up
with powdered charcoal or soot, technically termed " cementing
powder," a thick layer of the charcoal being placed on the top of
the bars, and the whole mass plastered over with grinders' waste.
The total weight of iron contained in each box is from fire to
six tons, The fire is gradually raised to a full red-heat, or to
about the uniting point of copper, and it is maintained at this
point for about from seven to ten days, according to the quality
of steel which is needed. Spring-steel requires seven days,
shear-steel eight days, and steel for welding from nine to ten
days. During the operation trial bars are removed by the
openings (o) from the ends of the chests, and when it has been
found that the bar-iron is completely converted into steel the
furnace is allowed to cool, and after several days the charge is
removed. The steel bars thus obtained retain the form of the
original iron, but in physical properties they differ considerably
from the original Thus the coloured surface of the fractured
bar of steel has no longer the bluish tint of malleable iron, but
has acquired a reddish, tint, not very different from that of
bismuth, and the texture has become distinctly crystalline.
Steel is also much more fusible than iron, and about 1*5 per
cent, of carbon has been taken up.

The following is an analysis by David Forbes of cementa-
tion-steel made at Sheffield from Swedish iron:

0-627 0-102 0-030 0-005 0-000 0-120

An English cement-steel was found by Berthier to contain
1-87 percent, of total carbon, and 0-10 per cent, of silicon, the
remainder being iron.

A remarkable alteration of the surface is likewise noticed in
the passage of wrought-iron into steel, it being covered with
blisters or blebs, and hence it is termed Uister>8kd. The forma-
tion of these blisters is undoubtedly due to the production of gas
within the bar, but what the nature of this gas is is somewhat
doubtful Probably it arises from the combination of a part of
the carbon with oxygen derived from particles of oxide of iron
contained in the interior of the bar.

36a Various hypotheses have been proposed to account for
the phenomena observed in the cementation process. According
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to one view, the carbon is absorbed from the exterior and passes
to the interior of the bar partly from the solid fuel, partly from
the carbon monoxide formed by its partial combustion, and
partly from the hydrocarbons derived from the hydrogen coii-
tained ill the charcoal. The probability of the view that the
carbon monoxide is the active agent is strengthened by the
fact observed by Graham, that red-hot; iron has the power of
absorbing from eight to ten times its volume of this gas. Others
have assumed that the carburisation is brought about rather by
the hydrocarbons than carbon monoxide, and that it is especially
effected by the vapours of the potassium cyanide, formed by
the action of potassium carbonate and carbon, upon the nitrogen
contained in the air still left in the boxes, and in support of this
hypothesis it is stated that the cement powder loses its power
after it has been used for some time and has lost its alkalis.
I t is also a well-known fact that the cyanides of the alkali
metals have the power of giving up carbon to cast-iron.

Cast-steel is obtained by melting blister-steel in plumbago
crucibles. This is used for the manufacture of the best kind of
cutlery. The commoner variety of cast-steel is now obtained
on a very large scale by other processes.

One of these, suggested by Karsten, but first carried out on
the large scale by Krupp of Essen, consists in fusing pure
wrouglifc-iron with the requisite quantity of spiegeL The pro-
gress which has been made in the manufacture of cast-steel by
this process is illustrated by the fact that one of Krapp's cast-
steel six-pounder guns, exhibited in 1851, was considered a
marvel, whilst in 1873 the same firm exhibited in Vienna, a
cast-steel block weighing 52,500 kilograms, for the purpose of
casting which 1,800 melting-pots, each holding thirty kilos of
steel, were employed,

363 Bessemer Sled Praams. Since the year 1856 a complete re-
volution has taken place in the iron industry, and this has mainly
been caused by thediseovery of a method for manufacturing casfc-
steel from cast-iron. This discovery was made by Mr. Bessemer,1

and first communicated in a paper read before the Mechanical
Section of the British Association, at its Cheltenham meeting, in
1856, and entitled "The manufacture of malleable iron and steel
without fueL" The principle upon which this process depends, is,
that the heat evolved by the oxidation of the silicon, carbon, and
manganese, contained in the molten pig-iron by a current of air

1 Patent, Dec. 7, 1855. No. 2,768.
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blown through the molten metal is sufficient to keep the whole
in a liquid state until the cast-iron is converted into steel, this
being effected without the intermediate luborions and costly
processes of puddling and cementation. The first experiments
•which were made were unsuccessful, for although by this
process the carbon and silicon can be removed, the phosphorus
and sulphur which are contained in the pig remain in the
finished steel, and for this reason the ordinary impure English
cast-iron yielded unsatisfactory results. The case, however, was
otherwise when the pure Swedish charcoal-pig was used; indeed
the first real success hi working the process was achieved with,
this iron at the Hogbo Ironworks, at Sanviken, and this was
followed by the successful use of grey-iron made from the
Ulverston haematite, and now techically known as Besscmer-
jyig. Other difficulties then arose such as the too complete oxida-
tion, when the whole of the carbon is burnt out, a mass of pasty
•wrought-iron being produced instead of liquid steel. This was
overcome by the important suggestion made by Mushet,1 of the
addition of spiegel at the end of the operation hi such quantity
as is necessary for the conversion of the whole of the wrought-
iron into steel.

The oxidation is earned on hi an egg-shaped vessel, termed
the converter (Figs. 143,149), made of wrought-iron plates bolted
firmly together and lined with an infusible siliceous rock termed
gannister which is ground, moistened with water and applied in
the form of a paste to the interior. The lower portion is an
interchangeable bottom, consisting of a shallow lower section of
the vessel with tuyere-box or wind-box and tuyeres, together
with the necessary arrangements for fixing these in their places.
This bottom is attached to the vessel in such a manner that the
narrow space between it and the vessel lining may be rammed
with plastic gannister by men working outside of the vessel, and
this joint can be easily made at once upon pulling away the old
bottom. This arrangement is of great advantage, inasmuch as
by its use the number of blows per diem can be considerably
increased. The pig-iron, which must be free from phosphorus
and siilphur, is first melted in a cupola, and from five to twelve
tons of this run into the converter, either directly from the
cupola or from an intermediate ladle, the mouth of the converter
being lowered to the proper angle to receive the molten metal.
The converter is then gradually raised to the vertical position ; at

1 Patent, Sept 22, 1856.
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then raised to from eighteen to twenty pounds per square
inch.

The combustion of the silicon, manganese, and carbon, as also
of a portion of the iron then begins, and the temperature rises to
a point, sufficiently high to keep the metal liquid. In the first
part of the blow the graphite is converted into combined carbon
and a highly siliceous slag is formed, a portion of the silica being
derived from the lining. When the first period is complete an
orange-yellow flame edged with blue appears at the mouth of
the converter, and the second period termed the " boil" then
begins. In this, the slag containing oxide of iron oxidises the
carbon, with formation of carbon monoxide which escapes through-
out the mass giving to it the appearance of a boiling liquid.
During this period particles of the slag and molten iron are
thrown out from the mouth of the converter, and a very brightly
luminous flickering flame makes its appearance, accompanied by
a rapid stream of sparks due to the combustion of the particles
of iron. After the lapse of from six to eight minutes the intensify
of the action diminishes, the shower of sparks ceases, and suddenly
the flame disappears or is said to drop. The whole of the carbon
has now been oxidised, and if the blast be left on the combustion
is continued at the expense of a portion of the iron. Hence,
the force of the blast is now lessened, the converter inclined,
then the blast stopped, and the requisite amount of fluid
spiegel introduced. The blast is then turned on again for a
few seconds and the whole mass poured out into the ladle.
After standing for a few minutes in the ladle the fluid steal is
cast into ingot moulds, and the cast-steel worked up under
the hammer and in the rolling mill. The whole process
lasts from twenty to thirty minutes, and in this time from
five to twelve tons of cast-iron are converted into nearly the
same weight of cast-steel.

Egs. 150 and 151 show the newest English form of arrangement
for carrying on the Bessemer process. The two converters (AA),
are charged with molten pig from the cupola furnaces (BBB), the
molten spiegel needed at the etfd of the operation being obtained
from the smaller furnaces (cc). The fluid steel is poured from
the converter into the ladle (G) which can be elevated and carried
round the semi-circular pit by means of the hydraulic crane (D).
The steel flows from an opening in the bottom of the ladle into
the ingot moulds (LL). In order to prevent the formation of
bubbles which occur when the steel is run directly into these
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moulds, an arrangement (shown at M), is employed by which the
liquid metal is allowed to run in at the bottom of the mould.

The steel-ingots after cooling are removed by means of the long-
armed hydraulic cranes (BE), and the whole of the movements of
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the converter, ladle aod eraues are controlled by the foreman by
working the wheels (K). *

The arrangement of Bessemer plant, especially that designed
by Mr. Holley, has reached its perfection in the United States,
where the output from one couverter greatly exceeds that found
practicable elsewhere.1 In Sweden, fixed converters with tuy6res
at the side are employed; the iron which is used is A pure
magnetic charcoal iron, and the decarburisation is carried on in

Frc. MI.

the converter to the exact point needed to produce steel, this
point being determined by an examination of the flame.

364 The chemical changes which the cast-iron undergoes in
the various stages of the Bessemer process, as well as the com-
position of the slags obtained, are exhibited in the following table:

(«) Composition of the pig-iron used (3,517 kilos), (i) After
the first period of twenty-eight minutes blow, (c) After the
second period of seven minutes blow." {d) After the third period

1 For complete description, see Eitjintering, Stnrcb 9 and Id, 1887.
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of three minutes blow. - (e) Finished steel (3,058 kilos) after
the addition of 1G8 kilos of Spiegel.

Composition of Bessemer-metal. N<r. 1.

a. b. c d. e,
Graphite . . . . 3180 — — —' —
Chem. comb, carbon 0750 2465 0-909 O0S7 0-234

•Silicon . . . . 1-960 0-443 0-112 0̂ 028 0033
Phosphorus . . . 0040 0040 0045 0-045 0-044
Sulphur . . . . 0018 Spur Spnr Spur Spur
Manganese . . 3-460 1-643 0429 0-113 0-139
Copper . . . . 0-085 0-091 0095 0120 0-105
Iron 90507 95-31C 98-370 99607 99-445

Composition of Besmntr-slag.

Silica
Aluminia . . . .
Ferrous oxide . .
Mangaaous oxide .
Lime
Magnesia . . . .
Potash . . . .
Soda
Sulphur . . . .
Phosphorus . . .

a.
40-95

8-70
0-60
2-18

30-36
16-32
018
0-14
0-34
0-01

b.
46-78
4-65
6-78

37-00
2-98
1-53
trace
trace
0-04
0 03

e.
51-75
2-98
5-50

37-90
1-76
0-45
trace
trace
trace
0-02

d.
46-75

2-80
1686
32-23

1-19
0-52
trace
trace
trace
001

e.
47-25
3-45

15-43
31«9
123
061
trace
trace
trace
001

The following tables contain analyses of two other series of
samples of Bessemer-metal, taken at the end of each period of
the process. As in the first Table, (a) represents the pig, and
(c) the finished steel.

Comjmilion of Bessemer-metal. So. 2.

a. b. c rf. c.
Graphite . . . ' . 2519 — — — —
Chem. comb, carbon 1-000 3-040 1640 0190 0-370
Silicon . . . . 2-260 0-955 0-470 trace trace
Phosphorus . . . 0-073 0-070 0-070 01)70 0-590
Sulphur . . . . 0107 0-091 0-098 0-093 0090
Manganese . . . 0410 — — — 0-649
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Composition of Bessemer-metal. N"o. 3.

a. b. c. d. e.
Graphite . . .- . 2O70 — — — —
Chem. comb, carbon 1-200 2170 1-550 0-097 0566
SuMoon . . . . 1-952 0-759 0-635 0-020 O-030
Phosphorus . . . 0-048 0-051 0-064 . 0-067 O055
Sulphur . . . . 0-014 Spur — — —
Manganese . . . 0086 — — — —
Copper . . . . — — — — O-039

Analyses No. 2 are made by Baker, at the Atlas Works,
Sheffield. Analyses No. 3, by Soelus, at Dowkis.

Converter Gases. Snelus has investigated the composition of
the gases issuing from the converter. When the charge lasted
eighteen minutes he found the following results on analysis of
the gases dmwn out at the times after .the commencement of
the blow given in minutes in the first horizontal column:

c o 3 . ,
0 . . .
CO . . .
H . . .
N . , .

2
. . 10-71
. . 0-92

—

4
8-59
__
3-95
0-88

86-58

6
8-20
—

4-52
2-00

85-28

10
3-58
—

19-59
2-00

74-83

12
2-30
—

29-30
2-16

662-i

14
1-3
__

3111
2-00

65-55

• Elimination of Phosphorus. I t has hitherto been supposed
that the non-elimination of phosphorus in the Bessemer-process
is due to high temperature and that if the process could be con-
ducted at a lower temperature, as in puddling, all the phosphorus
would be found in the slag. Messrs. Thomas and Gilclniat1

have, however, lately proved that it is possible completely to
eliminate phosphorus in the Bessemer-process by using a lining
of lime for the converter instead of the usual siliceous one.
They have moreover shown that lime simply added to the con-
tents of the converter also causes the elimination of phosphorus.
These observations if confirmed on the large scale, are of the
highest possible technical importance.

Application of the Spectroscope to the Examination of ike
Bessemer Flame. I t has already been stated that the point at
which the flame drops is that at which it is found by practice
to be necessary to stop the blast, but it is not always easy to

> Proceeding* of the Inn and Steel Institute, 1878.
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hit this point with accuracy; and if the blow be stopped a few
seconds too soon, or carried on for a few seconds too long a
time, the quality of the resulting steel suffers. The application
of the spectroscope to the determination of this point was made
by Eoscoe in 1863,1 and has since been investigated by Watts,
Lielegg, Snelus, and others. I t appears from these experiments
that the point of complete decarburisation can he most exactly
and easily determined by the sudden disappearance of certain
absorption-kinds observed in the spectrum of the flame. These
bands, however, are not due in themselves to carbon, but to the
presence of the oxides of manganese (Watts), the disappearance
of this metal from the molten steel being simultaneous with
that of the carbon.

365 Other Methods of Sted-Mahmg. Of these that known as
the Siemens-Martin process is one of the most important. The
steel is produced in a reverberatory furnace by dissolving malle-
able scrap-iron in molten pig-iron.

Figs. 152,153, and 154 represent the newest form of a Siemens'
12-ton regenerative steel-melting furnace for producing cast-steel
according to the Siemens-Martin process. Fig. 152 gives the
vertical section, Fig. 153 the side elevation, and Fig. 154 a trans-
verse section through the line AB Fig. 152. The gases from the
producer (see Fig. 123) pass along the iron downcast wrought-iron
tube, G and a', Fig. 153, to the valve V, which can be directed by
means of tbe handles A, so as to pass either, into the chamber c or
the chamber <f, Fig. 152, -where it takes up tlie heat previously
imparted to the bricks by the waste gases. Having thus been
heated it passes into the furnace by the flues, meeting with the
requisite quantity of air, -which has previously been similarly
heated by passing through similar chambers, D or I)', and which
enters by the upright fines F. The gas and air thus leaving the
flues mingle and burn and the flame passes over the hearth of the
furnace (fc), made of infusible sand contained in an iron casing.
Supposing that tbe gas and air are passing through the chambers
c and v, the Same plays over the hearth and the heated -waste
gases find their way through the flues F' into the chambers
cf and D', where they heat up the bricks to full whiteness.
As soon as this is accomplished, the temperature of c and r>
being proportionately lowered, the gas valve v, Fig. 153, and the
air valve v', Fig. 154, are reversed, and the currents of gas and
air are thus turned into the freshly heated chambers c' and D',

> PhU. Hag. v. 318.
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whilst the cooled chambers c and D are in their turn heated
t y the waste gases from the furnace. As tlie temperature of
this furnace is extremely high the sides and top of the furnace
and the flues exposed to the aotion of the strongly-heated gases
require to be made of the most infusible materials; for this
purpose silica bricks are used.

The proportion of cast-iron and wrought-iron scrap employed
for' the furnace-charge varies according to the kind of steel

Fid. 154.

required. This, after being well melted, is run oufc by means of
the spout into the ladle into which the necessary quantity of
ferro-raanganese or spiegel has been placed. The steel is then
ready for casting.

The ordinary Bessemer ingots are frequently found to be
honeycombed and unsound from the presence of air bubbles,
and the same thing is noticed in all large steel castings. In
order to obtain perfectly homogeneous steel Sir Joseph Whit-

exposes the molten steel during its solidificatiou to
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enormous pressure by means of hydraulic machinery. By this
means the metal gains in tensile strength and elasticity as
well as in homogeneity.

Penol'a Revolving Umrth.—As the puddling of iron is greatly
facilitated by mechanical agitation, an arrangement for effecting
a similar agitation in the bath of an open-hearth steel-furnace
has been suggested and carried out by Pernot. The general
arrangement of the furnace is shown in Fig. 155. It differs
from the Siemens-Martin in having a cireular hearth supported

Fin. 153.

on a trolley, by means of-which the bottom maybe drawn out
for re-lining or for other purposes. The hearth revolves on an
axis, inclined about 6° to the vertical, thus effecting an intimate
mixture of the molten metal, and well exposing it to the action
of the flame. The speed of rotation is three revolutions per
minute. A hearth for a 10-tou charge is lined up to 8f feet in
diameter, and is 21 inches deep, the arrangement of the re-
generators being the same as in the ordinary Siemens. This
furnace is largely used in France, and it is claimed that time is

vol.. n. 6*
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saved and that the steel is more uniform than that made by the
ordinary plan. When the process is complete the molten metal
is allowed to run into the ladle from which it is passed iuto the
ingot moulds.

Lastly woolz or Indian steel must be mentioned. This is
a product prepared-by heating malleable iron in small clay
crucibles, in which small pieces of the wood of cassia auriculala
are also placed, until the external portions begin to fuse. The
product is then hammered frequently and the steel thus con-
sists of a mixture of two irons, one being rich and the other
poor in carbon,

Indian, wootz is extremely hard and elastic, and was highly
prized by the ancients. A specimen of wootz was sent from
Bombay to the President of the Boyal Society, and the first
description of the substance was given by Dr. Pearson in 1795,1

and the steel was afterwards analysed by Faraday and Henry.
It was at one time believed that wootz owedita special valuable
properties to the presence of a small quantity of aluminium,
but this has not been, confirmed by subsequent analysis.

The following analyses serve to show the composition of steel
of various hinds. Analyses of Bessemer steel have already
been given.

Analyses of Sled.
«C. $C. Si. P. S. Mn. Cu. Co&Ni.

No. 1. 1129 trace —• trace —• trace —

„ 2.0-627V010b 0-030 — 0-003 0-120 — —

„ 3.^~Tl80 0-330 0-020 — trace C'300 0-120

„ 4. 0-501 0106 0-096 0002 0-144 — —

„ 5. 1336 0412 0D43 — - — — —
No. 1. Styiiau refinery steel. No. i. English puddled steel.
No. 2. English cast-steel, from blister-steel. No. 6. Indian wootz.
No. 3. Krupps cannon steel.

366 Properties t>f Steel.—The most characteristic property of
steel is its power of assuming an almost adamantine hardness
when quickly cooled, as when plunged into water. After this
treatment it is extremely brittle, almost perfectly elastic, and so
hard that it cannot be attacked by a file. This hardness and
brittleness may be partially removed by a process of tempering
which consists in heating the steel moderately and then allowing

1 Phil. Trans. 1795, part ii. 8?2.
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it to cool. The temper of steel depends upon the heat to which
the steel is raised, and the workman judges as to the temperature
by observing the various colours which the surface of the metal
assumes during the progress of the operation. The tints thus
observed are the colours of thin plates caused by the different
thicknesses of the oxide formed on the surface. When the re-
quisite tint is reached the object is quickly cooled. The hardest
temper, such as is required for steel for surgical instruments,
lancets, and razors, is that obtained at the lowest temperature;
the tint employed for this purpose is that first readied, and is of
a light straw-colour, the temperature being about 230°. Steel
tempered afc 243° possesses a full yellow colour, is tougher than
the former, and is the tint to which penknives are usually
tempered. At 255° a brownish-yellow tint is attained, and steel
thus tempered is best fitted for cold chisels and shears for
cutting metals. At 265° the fiist shade of purple shows itself,
and this is the temper employed for pocket-knives, axes, and
plane-irons. A temperature of 277° gives a purple which is
the tint for table-knives and cloth-shears, and for swords and
watch-springs, the metal is cooled when it has a bright blue
colour, corresponding to a temperature of 288°. At higher tem-
peratures, from 290° to 316°, steel assumes a dark blue colour,
and is used for shears, chisels, and especially for large saws.

The different degrees of heat may be attained by dipping the
several articles into a bath of fusible metal or oil provided
with a thermometer and heated up to the requisite temperature,
although in ordinary cases this method is not carried out.

Damascening is produced by repeatedly welding, drawing out,
and doubling up a bar composed of a mixture of steel and iron,
the surface of which is afterwards treated with an acid. The
surface of the iron retains its metallic lustre tinder the action
of the acid, whilst that of the steel is left with a black firmly
attached coating of carbon.

Case-hardening is effected by converting the surface of soft
iron into steel. Objects of soft iron are heated, together with
powdered cast-iron turnings or powdered charcoal, and thus a
superficial coating of steel is given to them.

Finely Divided w Reduced Iron (ferrnm redactum) has
long been used in medicine. Spongy iron is mow prepared on
the large scale by the reduction of burnt pyrites or blue-billy
and other ores of iron, and much used as an excellent means of
filtering and purifying water for domestic use (Bischof)-

6»—2
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IRON AND HYDROGEN.

367 By acting upon anhydrous ferrous iodide with zinc-ethyl
(CjHJjZn, in presence of ether, Carius and Wanklyn obtained,
together with zinc iodide, a mixture of gases consisting of ethene,
C8H4; ethane, C2H9; butane, C4HM; and hydrogen. The residue
after washing with ether yields a metallic powder resembling
iron which does not undergo any alteration in dry air, but evolves
hydrogen on heating, and is decomposed by water with evolution
of hydrogen, a residue remaining of metallic iron and ferrous
oxide. Hence it would appear that a compound of iron and
hydrogen exists which probably has the composition Fell*
Hydrogen is occluded by electrolytic iron which absorbs thirteen
times its volume of this gas (W. Chandler Koberts).

IRON AND OXYGEN.

368 Iron forms two basic oxides,
Iron monoxide, or ferrous oxide, FeO,
Iron sesquioxide, or ferric oxid

and these two unite to form
Magnetic oxide of iron, or ferroso-ferric oxide, %t

The two latter oxides occur in nature as minerals, and are not
only used as ores of iron but are also employed in medicine.
Indeed rust of iron (ferric hydroxide) is said to have been used
as a medicine by Esculapins, and Dioscorides also mentions
aricwpitt oi&rjpov, probably denoting by that iron-acftles, as being
a substance similar to rust but possessing less active medicinal
properties. Bed haematite was termed blood-stone, and the
same author states that this may be obtained artificially by
igniting loadstone. Pliny terms iron-rust or scale squama ferri.
red-iron ore luematitcs, and loadstone mignes, and describes the
action of the latter upon iron. The reddish-yellow and red
oxide of iron is called crocus martis by Geber. The later
chemists describe various methods for its preparation, and in
1735 the artificially prepared black-oxide was termed miheops
martis. For a long time these compounds were only distinguished
by their different medicinal action. The supporters of the
phlogistic theory considered them to be compounds of iron calx
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with various proportions of phlogiston. Thus, for instance,
Scheele in 1777 states that the precipitate which an alkali pro-
duces in a eolutiou of green vitriol when exposed to the air
gives rise to crocus inartia and that fire-air or oxygen disappears.
Hence be concludes that the precipitated calx gives up phlo-
giston in its conversion into crocus.

Lavoisier distinguished two oxides, tetlnops and crocus. Other
chemists, like Berthollet, believed that a large number of these*
oxides exist, and so lately as 18 i l the views of chemists on this
subject were much divided. Gay-Lussac was the first to point
out that in addition to the lower and higher oxide an inter*
mediate compound exists, and this conclusion was confirmed by
the investigations of Berzelius.

369 Iron Monoxide, or Ferrous Oxide, FeO, is obtained as a black
powder when hydrogen is passed over the sesquioxide heated to
300". The product oxidises with incandescence on exposure,
but loses this property after it is allowed to remain for twelve
hours in an atmosphere of hydrogen (Siewert). "When ferrous
oxalate, FeCj,O4, is heated from 150° to 160° in absence of air, a
mixture of mouoxide and metallic iron is formed, and this is
shown by the fact tbat the gas evolved consists, as Liebig has
shown, of fifty-six parts of carbon monoxide and sixty-eight
paits of carbon dioxide. If ferrous oxalate is added to boiling
caustic potash the monoxide is obtained as a black velvety
powder, which when washed with water in the ah* takes up
oxygen (Bottger).

Ferrous Hydroxide, Fe(OH)j, is formed when pure ferrous salt
is treated with caustic potash or soda in absence of air. It is a
white powder which when freed from air aud washed with hot
water and ether may be pieserved in an atmosphere of hydrogen.
As, however, it is difficult to obtain perfect absence of air, the
ferrous hydroxide is usually obtained as a green pulverulent
mass.1

Ferrous liydi oxide becomes heated on exposure to air, the
mass sometimes becoming incandescent with formation of sesqui-
oxide. It also rapidly absorbs carbon dioxide, and dissolves in
acids with evolution of heat. The moist hydroxide also absorbs
atmospheric oxygen, changing colour first to a dirty green ami
afterwards to a brown.

Ferrous hydroxide is formed by the action of pure water, con-
taining air in solution, on iron, It dissolves in about 150,000

> G. Schmidt, Ami, CUm. Ph«-»: xxxvi. 101
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parts of water forming an alkaline liquid which possesses the
peculiar taste of the ferrous salt

370 Magnetic Oxide of Iron, or Ferroso-Ferrie (hide, Fe8O4,
occurs in large masses as the mineral magnetite. It crystallises
in octahedrons, dodecahedrons, and other combinations of the
regular system. I t has an iron-blaok colour, and a more or less
strong metallic lustre. It frequently occurs in granular or
amorphous masses, and is also found in marshes as an earthy
mass known as ochreous iron ore (or in German eisenmulm).
The pore crystallised mineral has a specific gravity of 5-18,
whilst that of the granular and earthy material varies consider-
ably, inasmuch as it contains magnesia, lime, titanic oxide, and
often contains the iron in a more highly oxidised condition.

The interesting observation that this ore has the power of
attracting iron, and that by contact with it iron attains the
same polar magnetic properties, was early made. According to
some the name is derived from a certain Magnes who was the
tira* to observe this property, whilst according to others the
name is derived from Magnesia, a town in Lydia also called
Heraclea, where the mineral was first found. The latter ex-
planation would seem to be the more probable, inasmuch as
Plato and Theophrastus term magnetite the Heiaclean stone.
Ferroso-ferric oxide does not always possess the magnetic pro-
perties exhibited by loadstone, although attracted by the magnet.

"When iron is heated to redness in the air it becomes
coated with an iron scale. This is a mixture or a compound
of the monoxide and sesquioxide in varying proportions.
The inner layer -which is blackish-grey, porous, brittle, and
attracted by the magnet, has the composition 6FeO + Fe20g,
and is not magnetic The outer layer contains a larger quantity
of ferric oxide, is of a reddish colour, and is more strongly
attracted by the magnet than the inner portion. When iron is
quickly burnt in oxygen or in the oxy-hydrogen blow-pipe, the
magnetic oxide is formed, and the occurrence of this oxide has
also been observed in smelting operations.

Magnetic oxide is also obtained when steam or carbon dioxide is
passed over red-hot iron, but, on the other hand, when the oxides of
iron are heated in a current of hydrogen or of carbon monoxide,
they are reduced to metal. When the black oxide is dissolved in
hydrochloric acid, or when a mixture in the right proportions of
a ferrous and ferric salt is dissolved, and caustic alkali added to
the solution, a black precipitate is obtained which dries to a
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brownish-black brittle mass giving a dark-brown powder. This
hydroxide contains about 7 per cent of water, and corresponds
to the formula fe(0E)vfez03. It is attracted by the magnet
and may in this way be sepatated from any sesquioxide which
may be mixed with it.

371 Iron Sesquwxide, or Ferric Ojtide, FejOg, is one of the
most important ores of iron, occurring as red haematite, and as
specular iron crystallizing in rhombohedrons and scalenohedrons,
possessing a steel-grey colour. It also occurs under the name
of micaceous iron in thin red translucent scales. This mineral
is found in large quantity and in splendid crystals in the Island
of Elba, of which Virgil > says: " Insula inexhaustis chalybdum
generosa metallis." The crystals have a specific gravity of 5*19
to 5-2tf.

The mineral martite is also a pure ferric oxide which crystal-
lizes in the same form as magnetic oxide, and is probably a
pseudomorpli of this mineral. Other more or less pure forms of
ferric oxide are red- and yellow-ochre and bole.

Ferric oxide can be prepared artificially in various ways. I t
is formed by igniting the hydroxide or any ferric salt containing
a volatile acid, as a steel-grey crystalline powder, which like all
other kinds of sesquioxide of iron, gives a brownish-red powder
when finely triturated, and has a specific gravity of 5-17. It may
be obtained in small crystals by the action of the vapour of ferric
chloride on heated lime (Daubre"e), or by fusing ferric oxide and
borax together and treating the fused solid mass with hot dilute
hydrochloric acid; also by passing a slow steady stream of
hydrochloric acid over the strongly ignited oxide (Deville).
Artificial micaceous iron is prepared by heating a solution of
fittrous sulphate and copper sulphate together for ten hours at
a temperature of 210° (Wibel). Ferric oxide has also been
observed in the crystalline state as a product in smelting opera-
tions, whilst crystals baring the form of specular iron, have been
found in iron-rust from a building some 700 to 800 years old.
The ignited as well as the natural ferric oxide dissolves only
slowly in acids, the best solvent being a boiling mixture of eight
parts of sulphuric acid and three parts of water. In addition
to its use as an irou ore, ferric oxide is of service in a variety of
other ways. Thus, the residue left in the process of distilling
fuming siilphnric acid from green vitriol (Vol. I. p. 343), termed
colcothar or eaput mortuum vHrioli, is used largely as an oil-

1 MM. x. 173-4.
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paint and also as a polishing powder; the least calcined portions,
which are of a scarlet colour, are us«id as jewellers' rouge, whilst
the more calcined portions winch have a bluish tint are termed
crocus, and are employed for polishing brass or steel.

372 Ferric Hydroxide, I'e^OHJj. is prepared by precipitating
a moderately dilute solution of ferric chloride with an excess of
ammonia in the cold, when a voluminous brown precipitate of the
hydroxide is thrown down. The composition of this substance
does not undergo change on washing, or on slightly heating, when
it forms a dry amorphous granular powder. If the water contain-
ing the precipitate be allowed to freeze, a microscopic crystalline
powder is formed, and this substance corresponds in composition
to the minerals browu-hseinatite and limonite, \\z, Feg0s +
Fe2(OH)0. This hydroxide also exists in nature as ochre, like-
wise as the deposit of chalybeate waters, the colouriug matter
of yellow sandstone, &c. Iron-rust has the same composition, as
well as the precipitate which is obtained when a feme salt is
precipitated hot, and the precipitate dried over sulphuric acid.

When allowed to remain for & loDg time in contact with
water the hydroxide becomes crystalline, losing thereby the
half of its water. The rod amorphous compound, FejO^Hg =
Fe2Og+H2O, is often formed tinder similar circumstances, and
also when a boiling solution of green vitriol is mixed with
sodium carbonate and sodium hypochlovite. It occurs as the
mineral gbthite, having a specific gravity of 4-34 The precipi-
tated ferric hydroxide when heated for some days at a tempera-
ture of 100", forms a scarlet powder Fe4OrH2 = 2Fe2O3 + HgO,
having a specific gravity of 4-4-545, and dissolving with difficulty
in nitric acid although more readily in hydrochloric acid. This
occurs in nature as the mineral turgite. la addition to
these, other hydroxides are known ; these are obtained by
precipitating the ferric salts under various conditions.

Soluble Ferric Hydroxide. "When freshly precipitated ferric
hydroxide is added to a solution of ferric chloride, it dissolves
to form a basic chloride with production of a dark-red liquid.
This may also be obtained by adding ammonium carbonate to a
solution of ferric chloride, until the precipitate which is first
formed no longer redissolves. If a solution of this kind contain-
ing about 5 per cent, of solid constituents be allowed to dialyse
for a long time, a dark-red liquid remains which contains
only 1*5 per cent, of hydrochloric acid, and 98-5 of ferric oxide
(hi standing for some weeks this solution gelatinises, a fume
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hydroxide separating out which is readily soluble in cold acids.
The same compound may be obtained by the dialysis of ferric ace-
tate, and a liquid thus obtained which only contains six parts of
acetic acid to ninety-four parts of oxide of iron. Hydrochloric
acid, nitric acid, sugar, and alcohol, do not produce gelatinisation
in such a solution, although traces of alkalis and other acids
do produce this effect. This soluble hydroxide is used as a
medicine under the name of Liquor ferri Dialysati

373 Soluble Mda-ferne Hydmdde, FegO4H2. This substance
was discovered by Pe*an de St. G flies.1 it is formed when
solutions of certain iron salts containing monobasic acids are
heated for a length of time, and is precipitated from these
solutions by the addition of a small trace of sulphuric acid as
a brown ochrey powder. I t is also obtained in the form of a
dark-red powder, by heating well-washed ferric hydroxide with
water to a temperature of 100° for from seven to eight hours,
and also by heating a solution of basic ferric nitrate for three
days to the same temperature. On addition of a few drops of
hydrochloric acid the hydroxide is precipitated, and this may
be dried on a porous plate where it remains in the form of black
scales which dissolve in water, yielding a tasteless red liquid.2

The same body may be obtained by heating dilute ferric chloride
solution and adding common salt; the precipitate which is then
thrown down dissolves in pure water, to form a reddish-yellow
solution, appearing transparent by transmitted, hut opalescent
by reflected light.3

Meta-ferric hydroxide is insoluble in concentrated, but dis-
solves in dilute acids, and the solution exhibits the same optical
properties as the solution of the ineta-hydroxide.

Ferric hydroxide forms a sinplar compound with sugar,-which
is soluble in water. This fact is of great importance to the sugar
refiners, as this compound destroys the crystallising power of
sugar, and therefore increases the quantity of molasses formed.
Hence raw sugar ought not to be brought into contact with iron,
and the "char" employed for the decolonisation of the sugar
should be as free as possible from the compounds of this metal.

374 Ferric oxide combines with several monoxides to form
compounds corresponding to ferroso-ferric oxide, all of which
resemble this in being magnetic.

1 Ann. Chim. Phtp. t3]. xlvi. 47.
" .Sdieurer-Kestncr. Ibid. [31 Ivii. 23.3 Dehray, CVnyit Rend. beviii. 813.
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Feme Oxide and Mme, FegO^CaO.1 A crystalline compound
having the above composition is obtained when an intimate
mixture of 190 parts of sesquioxide of iron and 66*5 parts of
lime is heated to whiteness in a platinum vessel for several
hours. The product, which has been perfectly melted, is found
on cooling to consist of a brittle mass of interlaced acicular
crystals exceeding an inch in length, having a dark metallic
lustre. Its specific gravity is 4*693; it yields a brown powder
resembling brown iron ore, which is also obtained by precipi-
tating a solution of ferric chloride, as nearly neutral as possible,
with lime-water or gaccharate of lime, and igniting the pre-
cipitate.

Ferric Oxide and Magnesia, Fe2Og.MgO, occurs in nature
crystallising in black octahedrons as magnofemte. It cau be

' obtained artificially by the ignition of a mixture of the two
oxides in a current of hydrochloric acid. The same compound
is also formed when a mixture of ferric chloride and magnesium
chloride is precipitated with a quantity of caustic soda insuffi-
cient to throw down the whole. On ignition a cinnabar-red
powder of the above composition is obtained. Many analogous
compounds can be prepared in a similar way.1

Ferric Oxide and Zinc Oiade, ¥et0^Za0. Obtained by Ebel-
men, crystallised in black octohedrons, by strongly igniting both
oxides together with boron trioxide. The mineral frankliuite
has a similar composition.

Certain of these magnetic compounds, such as those contain-
ing the oxides of copper and lead, are produced by the simple
ignition of the oxides mixed in the proper proportions (List).

375 Ferric Add-, H,FeO4. This compound, like manganic
acid, is not known in the free state. In the year 1702 Stahl
noticed that when iron is fused with saltpetre and the solid mass
lixiviated, or when a solution of iron in nitric acid is added to con-
centrated potash'ley, an amethyst or purple-red coloured solution
is formed. Exactly a century afterwards Eckeberg published his
Memoir on " Yttria," in which he states that when gadolinite is
fused with potash and the fused mass extracted with water, the
solution possesses a dark purple-red colour, due to iron and
not to manganese. The potassium ferrate formed under these
circumstances was more carefully examined by Fremy.3 I t is
prepared by igniting iron-filings or iron oxide with saltpetre or

1 Percy, Phil. Ma<j. [41. shr. 455.
2 Ust,'/?er. Deutsck Chem. Oct. xi. 1512. a Joum. Pharm. xxvii. 97.
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caustic potash, or a mixture of both. The formation of the
compound may be readily shown by heating a mixture of one
part of powdered iron with two parts of saltpetre in a small
glass bulb, over a Bunsen burner. After a few minutes the
mass becomes red-hot, and when cold the residue is dissolved in
water. The purple solution is also obtained by passing chlorine
through a strong solution of caustic potash, in which iron
hydroxide is suspended (Fremy), and also by passing a current
of electricity through a solution of caustic potash, the positive
pole consisting of a plate of cast-iron, this solution after a time
appearing almost black2 If more caustic potash be added to
the concentrated and almost opaque solution a reddish-brown
precipitate of potassium ferrate is formed. This may be diied on
a porous plate, and then can he preserved in a sealed tube. It
is a very unstable substance. Its solution becomes colourless
on standing, and on heatiug ferrous hydroxide separates out
with evolution of oxygen. Nitric acid and dilute sulphuric acid
produce tbe same resnlt, whilst hydrochloric acid decomposes it
with evolution of chlorine.

Barium Ferrate, BaFe04+Hjj0, is obtained in the form of a
dark red powder by precipitating the potassium salt with barium
chloride. It is tolerably stable, and is soluble in acetic acid,
yielding a red solution. When gently heated it becomes green,
and when strongly heated it decomposes with evolution of
oxygen and loss of water.

FERROUS SALTS.

376 The anhydrous ferrous salts of colourless acids are usually
colourless, but the corresponding hydrated salts possess a light
greenish-blue tint. The soluble salts possess a sweet, astringent
ink-like taste. Their solutions readily al»ori> oxygen with for-
mation of a ferric salt which is precipitated, when there is no
excess of acid present, in the form of basic salt. I n consequence
of the ease with which they pass into a higher state of oxida-
tion, the ferrous salts act as powerful reducing agents, and are
largely employed for this purpose, both in the laboratory and in
the workshop.

1 Hofinann, Bo: Dcut. Chan. Gel. ii. 230.1 Poggeiulorff, Pogy. Ann. liv. S73.
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Ferrow Chloride, FeClg, is obtained by passing chlorine over
iron filings (Thenard), but as a small quantity of ferric clilorids
is generally formed, even when an excess of iron is present, it is
preferable to pans hydrochloric acid over iron filings, or iron
wire heated to redness (Wohler and Iiebig), or to reduce ferric
chloride by heating it in a stream of pure hydrogen. Ferrous
chloride is deposited in colourless shining scales, which, accord-
ing to Se"narmont, are six-sided. I t has a specific gravity of
2*528 (Filhol), and is very deliquescent, dissolving readily in
water and alcohol. It fuses at a red-heat, and volatilises at a
temperature above the melting point of glass. When exposed to
the air it oxidises to ferric chloride, which volatilises, and ferric
oxide, which remains behind:

6FeCl, ••- O 8 « 2Fe4Cl0

V.Then heated in a current of steam magnetic oxide is formed:

3FeCl2+4H2O = F e ^ + 6HC1 + ITj.

When iron is dissolved in Iiydrochloric acid, and the solution
concentrated in absence of air, bluish transparent monoclinic
crystals of FeCJa + 4H2O are obtained; these have a specific
gravity of 1-93, become greenish coloured on exposure to the air,
effloresce at ordinary temperatures when kept over oil of vitriol,
'6ut deliquesce in the air. If a solution of this salt bo evaporated
with sal-ammoniac in absence of air, and the solid mass heated
in a flask until the whole of the sal-ammoniac is volatilised, a
residue of anhydrous ferrous chloride is left Like other soluble
ferrous salts, the solution of ferrous chloride absorbs nitric oxide,
forming a dark greenish-brown solution, containing the compound
FeClgNO. This substance is very unstable, losing the whole
of its nitric oxide on v? arming, or when placed in a vacuum.
The anhydrous chloride readily absorbs ammonia, swelling up
to form a white powder (Faraday), having the composition FeClj.
6NH3 (Bostadhis).

Ferrous Brmnidc, FeBry When bromine vapour is passed over
iron heated to dull redness, hent is evolved, and a yellowish
crystalline deposit of ferrous bromide is formed (Iiebig). An
aqueous solution of ferrous bromide can easily be obtained by
dissolving iron in hydrobromic acid, and on crystallising bhiish-
green rhombic tables are deposited, having the composition
FeBr.. 4 6H2O (Lowig).
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Ferrous Iodide, FeT* is obtained by triturating iodine with a
slight excess of iron filings, or by heating iron filings in a covered
porcelain crucible to redness, small quantities of iodine being
gradually added; as soon as the whole mass becomes red-hot, a
large quantity of iodine is thrown in, and the crucible heated
until iodine vapour cease? to bo given off. On allowing the
cracible to cool it is found that a further evolution of iodine
vapour takes place, a proof that the fused mass contains ferric
iodide, which decomposes ou cooling. The solid residue found
is a grey lamino-crystalline mnss, which melts a6 177°.1 If a
mixture of iodine and iron filings be warmed with water, these
elements combine with evolution of heat, and a colourless
aqueous solution of ferrous iodide is obtained, which on
exposure to the air readily oxidises with separation of iodine.
This decomposition is prevented by the addition of sugar.

Ferrous Fluoride, FeF2, is obtained in colourless or greenish
prisms, FeFa + 8H20, by dissolving iron in hydrofluoric acid
and evaporating; these crystals decompose when gently heated,
leaving the anhydrous salt.

Ferrous PerehloraU, Fe(C104)2+ 6HSO, is the only iron salt of
the oxyacids of chlorine which is stable in the solid state. I t
is obtained by the double decomposition of ferrous sulphate and
barium perchlorate (Serullas), or by dissolving iron in dilute
perchloric acid (Eoscoe). It forms very light green deliqnescenfe
crystals, which at 100 give off water, and decompose at a
higher temperature.

Ferrous Sulphite, FeSOs. When iron is dissolved in aqueous
sulphurous acid in absence of air, no gas is evolved, and the
solution contains ferrous sulphite and ferrous thiosulphite:

2Fe + 3H,SO,, = FeSO,+FeS2O4+3RjO.

The latter salt is a very soluble one; the first, however, is only
slightly soluble, so that after a short time it is deposited in
colourless or greenish crystals. "When freshly precipitated ferric
hydroxide is dissolved in sulphurous acid, a red solution is
obtained, which quickly becomes decolorised with formation of
ferrous sulphite, and this contains an excess of sulphurous acid,
whilst on the other hand, a solution of ferrous snlphite becomes
red on exposure to the air.

377 Ferrous Sulphate, or Green. Vitriol, FeSO4 + 7H2O, was
1 Curius and Wanklyn. Ann. Chem. Pharm. exx. 60.
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probably used by Geber. Its preparation by dissolving iron in
sulphuric acid was first described by Basil Valentine in his
Treatise on Natural and Supernatural Things: " Take oleum
•vitrioii; dissolve therein <mars, and prepare a vitriol from it."
In his last volume he describes the method for preparing sul-
phide of iron and for obtaining from it vitriol: " Lirnaluram
Jerri and sulphur ana calcined in a potter's furnace until it
becomes tinted purple; then pour upon this distilled water, when
a fine green liquid is formed. Draw tins off ad tertias, allow it
to deposit, and thus obtain an artificial vitriol." Agricola in
his discourse De re Metnllica mentions two kinds of pyrites.
The one, such as coal-brasses, decomposes spontaneously and
yields avitriol; whilst the other, as the ordinary Mason's pyrites,
does so only when it is roasted. Green vitriol occurs as the
mineral tnelanterite, either crystalline or in fibrous stalactitic
forms, but generally massive and pulverulent. It is usually
derived from the decomposition of pyrites or marcasite. Ferrous
sulphate is likewise frequently found in solution in drainage
water from mines, and it is manufactured on a large scale from
this source. Large quantities of green vitriol (about 100 tons peT
week) are manufactured in South Lancashire from the pyrites
occurring in the coal-measures. These are piled up in heaps
and exposed to the atmosphere. The soluble ferrous sulphate
together with the excess of sulphuric acid formed, runs into
underground tanks, where the excess of acid is removed by means
of scrap-iron. On evaporating the liquor large crystals of ferrous
sulphate are obtained. Iron sulphate is also formed as a bye-
product in the manufacture of copper sulphate or bine vitriol (see
par. 193). The commercial salt not xmfrequently contains traces
of copper sulphate, and this may be detected and separated, as was
pointed out so long ago as 1683 by Vigani, by leaving the solu-
tion in contact with metallic iron until the whole of the copper
is precipitated. Another common impurity is ferric sulphate;
this may be removed by recrystaUisation, but zino sulphate,
manganese sulphate, and other salts cannot thus be got rid of.
Hence when chemically pure ferrous sulphate is needed, it is
best to dissolve iron wire in dilute sulphuric acid. When the
evolution of hydrogen has ceased, the liquid is boiled together
with the un dissolved portion of the wire, filtered and evaporated
to crystallisation.

Ferrous sulphate forms well-defined monoclinic crystals (Fig.
156), having a specific gravity of 1-889° at 4° (Joule and Playfair}.
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One hundred parts of water dissolve, according to Brandes and
Firnhaber, the following:—

FeSO4+7H2O
io* is' ar 60°. 90* loo*
61 70 1-51 263 370 333

Ferrous sulphate is dimorphous, often crystallizing in rhombic
prisms, which are isomorphons with zinc sulphate. These are
easily obtained when a crystal of zinc sulphate is thrown into a
supersaturated solution of the ferrous salt. But, on the other
hand, if a crystal of copper sulphate be employed, triclinic

crystals having the composition FeS04 + 5Efi are obtained
(Lecoq de Boisbaudran). These last are also deposited when a
solution of ferrous sulphate containing free sulphuric acid is
allowed to evaporate in a vacuum. Crystals of green vitriol
first separate, and then the penta-hydrated salt, whilst at last
crystals of a tefcra-hydrate, FeSO4 + 4H2O, are deposited, and
these are isomorphous with the corresponding manganese sul-
phate. When iron sulphate is heated in a vacuum to 140", it
yields a white powder of die monohydrate FeSO4 -f- H8O, and
this, when gently heated in abseuce of air, yields the anhydrous
salt, FeSO4.

Ferrous sulphate is insoluble in concentrated sulphuric acid
and absolute alcohol, whilst it dissolves slightly in dilute alcohol.
Hence sulphuric acid and alcohol precipitate the solution of the
sulphate, the precipitate containing varying quantities of water
of crystallisation according to the quantity of the precipitant
and tiie concentration of the solution. A solution of ferrous sul-
phate, like the chloride, absorbs nitric oxide. The dark brown
saturated solution, which probably contains the compound
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FeSO4.NO, gives off the gas in a vacuum as well as when
lieated; in the latter case small quantities of nitrogen monoxide
and ferric sulphate are formed. When the brown solution is
mixed with strong sulphuric acid, care being taken to keep the
mixture cool, it becomes of a purple-red colour; and upon this
reaction the well-known test for nitric acid and the nitrates
depends, as well as the method of detecting the presence of
nitrous fumes in sulphuric acid

Green vitriol is largely used in the arts and manufactures for
the preparation of iron-mordants, inks, Prussian blue, &c.

Ferrous sulphate is common with the sulphates of the metals
of the magnesium group, and the sulphates of copper and
manganese, forms, with the sulphates of the alkali-metals, well
crystallising double-salts, of which the following is the most
important:—•

Ammmdum Fenmis Sulphatt, FeSO4 + (tf H4).jSO4 + 6H4O, is
obtained when the calculated quantities of ammonium sulphate
and green vitriol are dissolved in the minimum quantity of hot
water, and the filtered solution allowed to crystallise. It forms
clear, hard, bluish-green monoclinic crystals, which have a
specific gravity of T813. One hundred parts of water dissolve
(Tobler):—

At »' 20» 30" so* "i°
FeSO4 + (NH4)2SO4 . 12-2 21-6 281 44-6 567

This salt is a very stable one, and does not undergo alteration
in the air, being much less easily oxidised than green vitriol
itself. Hence it is largely used instead of the latter salt for the
purposes of volumetric analysis, in chloritnetry, &c. This salt
when in large crystals, frequently contains included mother-
liquor, and hence when the pure salt is needed it is best to add
alcohol to the concentrated solution, when a crystalline precipi-
tate of the salt ia formed, and this is afterwards dried.

Ferrous Disulphate, FeS2O7, separates out as a white powder
when a concentrated solution of iron sulphate is mixed with
several times its volume of concentrated sulphuric acid. I t
forms microscopic prisms, and is decomposed by water into
sulphuric acid and green vitriol.1

378 Ferrous flitmtc, Ie(SO9)^ is best obtained by the decom-
position of green vitriol with barium nitrate, the filtrate being
evaporated in a vacuum over sulphuric acid. It is very soluble

1 Bob*, Jbem, Ckm. Son. for 1874, 213.
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in water and very unstable, easily passing into ferric nitrate.
When iron is dissolved in cold dilute nitric acid, the following
reaction takes place (Berzelius):

8Fe+20HNO3 = 8Fe(NO,), + 2NH4NO8 + 6H3O.

Ferrous Phosphate, Pe^PO^ + 8HgO, occurs as the mineral
vivianite, crystallising in monoclinic prisms. la its pare state
it is colourless, but it generally possesses a green or blue tint,
owing to partial oxidation. It is also found as an earthy mass
termed blue iron-earth, sometimes dispersed through clay, and
together with bog-iron ore, and in the cavities in fossil bones.
When a solution of green vitriol is precipitated with phosphate
of soda, a white precipitate is obtained, which, however, aoon be-
comes blue or greeu on exposure to air. If the liquid and the
precipitate be allowed to stand together for a week at a tem-
perature of from 60° to 80* the compound is converted into
small crystals which become coloured blue on exposure to the
air (Debray). The precipitated phosphate is used in medicine.

When iron is dissolved in a solution of phosphoric acid,
colourless needles, having tlie composition HFePO^ + H2O, are
deposited after some time, and these become slightly blue-
colonred on exposure to air.

Ferrous Carbonate, FeCOs, occurs naturally as spathose iron-
ore, which, however, contains larger or smaller quantities of the
carbonates of calcium, manganese, and magnesium. The mineral
is obtained artificially in microscopic rhombohedrons by preci-
pitating a solution of green vitriol with bicarbonate of soda and
heating the mixture for from twelve to thirty-six hours to a tem-
perature of 150° (Se'nnrmont). When a cold solntion of pure
ferrous sulphate is precipitated with sodium carbonate, a floccu-
lent white precipitate is thrown down which rapidly becomes of
a dirty green colour from absorption of oxygen from the air and
evolution of carbon dioxide, at last being wholly converted into
ferric hydroxide. If the precipitate be washed in total absence
of ah*, it may be obtained pure and colourless. Usually, how-
ever, it takes Hie form of a greyish powder, which is soon oxid-
ised on exposure to the air. If the moist precipitate be mixed
with sugar it does not undergo such rapid change.

vou it
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FERRIC SALTS.

379 In the anhydrous state the ferric salts are generally
colourless. In the hydrated state they are yellow or brown.
The soluble ferric salts possess a peculiar astringent taste, and
they pass readily by reduction into the corresponding ferrous
compounds.

Ferric Chloride, Fe^Cl,,. The aqueous solution of this salt was
known to Glauber under the name of oteummarlis. He obtained
it in the dry state by dissolving iron in hydrochloric acid and
evaporating the solution in a flask: " In Jkndo there remains a
blood red inassa, which is as hot to the tongue as fire. It must be
well kept from the air, otherwise it liquefies to a yellow oleum."

Anhydrous ferric chloride is obtained by heating iron wire in
a current of dry chlorine gas at a moderate red-heat, when
rapid combination with ignition takes place, ferric cHorido
being deposited. I t is also produced when hydrochloric acid
fa passed over heated amorphous ferric oxide, and it is not un-
frequently found in the craters of volcanoes.

Ferric chloride forms iron-black iridescent plates or some-
times large hexagonal tables, which exhibit a red colour by
transmitted and a green metallic lustre by reflected light. It is
very deliquescent and easily soluble in water, alcohol, and ether.
When heated strongly it volatilises, giving rise to a vapour
having a specific gravity of 11-39.1

Ferric chloride forms with ammonia the compound Fe^l,, +
2NH3, which does not differ in appearance from ferric chloride
itself. It slowly deliquesces on exposure to the air, forming a
clear dark-red liquid Ferric chloride also combines with phos-
phorus pentachloride, the compound Fe2CJ84 2PC15 being formed
as a brown, easily fusible mass. It also absorbs nitrosyl chloride
yielding a dark-coloured deliquescent compound FejCl6+ 2N0C1.
When heated in a current of steam it is decomposed into ferric
oxide and hydrochloric acid, and when heated in oxygen, chlorine
is evolved, ferric oxide remaining.

For the purpose of obtaining a solution of ferric chloride, tlie
hydroxide may be dissolved in hydrochloric acid and the liquid
evaporated in order to drive off excess of acid. Or a solution of
ferrous chloride may be heated with tbe requisite quantity of

1 Devillo aud Troost, Compl Raid. xlv. 821.
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hydrochloric acid and the heated solution oxidised by addition
of nitric acid. The solution of ferric chloride is, however, hesfc
prepared by dissolving iron wire in hydrochloric acid, as de-
scribed under the preparation of ferrous chloride, and then
passing chlorine into fcbis solution until, after standing for somo
time, it smells strongly of the gas. lite excess of chlorine is
then displaced by passing a current of carbon dioxide through
the warm liquid. A concentrated solution of ferric chloride has
a dark brown colour and an oily consistency. On dilution it
becomes limpid, and has a slightly yellow colour. Its specific
gravity at I T is as follows (Fremy):—

Percentage
of I'\;,C1O.

1
10
20
SO

Specific
Gravity.
1-0073
1-0734
11542
1-2658

Percentage
of iVjClg.

40
50
GO

Specific
Gravity.
1-3622
HB67
1-6317

When 100 parts of ferric chloride are dissolved in 63-5 parts
of water a liquid is obtained which has a specific gravity of 167
nt 25°, and this solidifies to a yellow crystalline mass, having
the composition Fe^C^ + 12H2O. The same compound is
formed when the deliquescent anhydrous chloride is exposed to
moist air. When the crystals are fused and the liquid concen-
trated to a syrupy consistency, and a few drops of hydrochloric
acid added, yellow rhombic tables having the composition
IfejCle 4-6H2O are deposited, and these are very hygroscopic.
The aqueous solution of the normal chloride is decomposed on
heating, and the more easily the more dilute the solution is, an
insoluble oxychloride or soluble ferric hydroxide being produced
according to the concentration of the liquid.

The solutions of ferrous and ferric chlorides have long been
used in medicine. An alcoholic solution of ferric chloride was
formerly employed as a quack medicine of repute, known by the
name of Lamotte's golden drops. This solution loses its colour
•when exposed to light, ferrous chloride being formed, the latter
compound separating, when the solution is not too dilute, in fine
green crystals, FeClj+2H8O.

lei-roso-ferric CMoride, Fapij + 18H2O. Magnetic oxide of
iron dissolves readily in concentrated hydrochloric acid, forming
u yellow liquid, which on concentration over sulplmric acid
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deposits the atove salt in opaque yellow deliquescent crystalline
crusts.

Ferric chloride forma garnet-red-colonred crystalline double
salts with the chlorides of the alkali metals, such as Fe2Cl0+
4KCI + 2H3O and ¥eJC\ + 4NH4Cl+2HgO. These are de-
composed by water, and a mixture of the latter salt with an
excess of sal-ammoniac is termed iron-sal-ammoniac; it was
formerly obtained by sublimation of a mixture of iron oxide
and ammoniuia chloride, and is mentioned by Basil Valentine.
Sal-ammoniac crystallises in yellow or bright red transparent
regular crystals from a dilute solution of ferric chloride; these
contain a varying amount of iron and rapidly absorb moisture
from the air.

380 Iron, OxycMorides. These compounds are formed in various
ways. Some are soluble, whilst others are insoluble in water.
When freshly precipitated ferric hydroxide is added to a solution
of ferric chloride, it dissolves in considerable quantity, and a
dark-red liquid is obtained which to one molecule of chloride
may contain twenty or more molecules of oxide, and this on
dialysis furnishes Graham's soluble oxide. These solutions may
be diluted or warmed without any precipitation of ferric oxide.
Many acids and salts, however, precipitate either ferric hy-
droxide or a basic chloride from these solutions, which latter is
again soluble in water. If ferric chloride be incompletely pre-
cipitated with alkalis, a precipitate is also obtained which is
soluble in water when it does not contain more oxide than
is indicated by the formula, Fe(!Cl0 + SFejCOH^Fe^OH^CL

Insoluble basic ferric chlorides are formed, iu the first place,
by the oxidation of ferrous chloride in the air; secondly, toy
roasting iron in the presence of hydrochloric acid or a chloride;
and, thirdly, by boiling a solution of ferric chloride for some
time. 'Hie composition and colour of these salts vary according
to the mode of preparation They are generally difficultly soluble
in hydrochloric acid

Ferric Bromide, FejBrg. Thia is obtained in the form of dark-
red crystals by heating iron in an excess of bromine vapour. When
heated in absence of air it fuses, and a part may be sublimed
without decomposition, another portion, however, being decom-
posed into ferrous bromide and free bromine. The bromide
deliquesces on exposure to air, and the solution, which may be
simply obtained by dissolving the hydroxide in hydrobromic
acid, decomposes on evaporation, with formation of insoluble
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basic bromides. Like the chloride, the solution of the bromide
dissolves ferric hydroxide readily with formation of soluble oxy-
bromides.

Ferric Fluoride, F e ^ is obtained by dissolving the hydroxide
in hydrofluoric acid, colourless crystals of Fe.,Fa + 9H3O separat-
ing out on evaporation. These lose their water when heated,
and may be fused in a platinum crucible over the blowpipe,
when crystals sometimes form on the surface winch are isouior-
phous with aluminium fluoride. The anhydrous salt dissolves
slowly but completely in water.

381 Forte Sulpliate, Feg(SO4)3> ia obtained by the action of
nitric acid on a hot solution of green vitriol, to which the re-
quisite quantity of sulphuric acid has been added:

6FeSO<+ 3H2SO< + 2HN0, = We^O^ + 2NO + 4H2O.

The yellowish-brown solution gives a syrupy liquid when con-
centrated, from which colourless crystals are deposited on
standing. When these are heated, or when sulphuric acid is
added to the concentrated solution, the anhydrous salt is formed
as a white powder, whilst by the action of green vitriol on boil-
ing sulphuric acid the some salt is deposited in small crystalline
scales or rhombic prisms:

2FeSO4+ 2H2SO4 = Fe^SO^ 4- SOj -f 2H.O.

The anhydrous salt dissolves slowly hi water and it is decon>
posed on heating into ferric oxide and sulphur trioxide. When
a dilute solution of ferric sulphate ia boiled or incompletely pre-
cipitated with alkalis, or when a solution of green vitriol is
allowed to oxidise hi the air, various basic ferric sulphates are
formed. An iron mordant obtained by oxidising green vitriol
with nitric acid deposits on standing large transparent crystals,
which are probably monoch'nic, having the composition
Fe2(SO4)2(OH)j+14Hi!O; these are decomposed by water with
formation of the insoluble salt Fe2SO4(OH)4+5HsO.1 Various
other basic ferric sulphates occur as minerals, being formed by
the oxidation of the sulphides of iron. Amongst these may be
mentioned vitriol ochre, FeS04(0H)4.+Fe2(OH)6+H4O. This
frequently occurs in long brown, green, or ochrey yellow stalac-
tites; whilst copiapite, Fe2(SO4)j+Fe2(SO4)i!(OH).s+10H2O,
occurs in sulphur yellow tables or crystalline scales, and fibro-

1 Bcr. Dculvli CIICM. Ges. viii. V.
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ferrite, 2Fe3(SO4)j(OH)2 + Fe2SO4(OH)4 + 24H3O, forms a pale-
yellow or nearly white pearly or silky mass.

Fcrroso-fciric fiulphates. The two sulphates of iron form
various double salts, of which some are found in the mineral
kingdom. Amongst these is roemerite, Fe8(SO4)4 + 12H8O,
forming yellow monoclinic crystals, occurring at the Eammels-
berg mine, near Goslar, together with another similar mineral
termed voltaite, in which a part of the iron is replaced by iso-
raorphous uietals.

Feme Potassium, Sulphate or Iron Alum, Fe/8O4)S + K2SO4

+24H2O, is obtained when the proper quantity of potassium
sulphate is added to a solntion of ferric sulphate and the con-
centrated solution allowed to stand for some days about 0°. The
salt forms bright violet octohedrons and dissolves in about five
parts of cold water. If caustic potash is added to the solution
and the dark liquid allowed to evaporate, transparent yellowish-
brown hexagonal crystals separate out which have the composi-
tion 5K^O44-2Fes(SO4)J(OH)2+ 16H2O, and possess the peculiar
optical properties of tourmaline. This salt easily decomposes
into iron-alum and an insoluble basic ferric salt.

382 Ferric Nitrate, Fe^HOg),,, is formed by dissolving iron in
nitric acid. The brown concentrated solution deposits, on addi-
tion of nitric acid, according to the quantity of the same or the
concentration of the solution, colourless cubes of Fe2(£f0,)s-f
12Hj,0, or colourless monoclinic crystals containing 18 mole-
cules of water. These are very deliquescent, and dissolve in
water forming a brown liquid. Ferric nitrate is used as a
mordant in dyeing and calico-printing.

Several soluble and several insoluble basic ferric nitrates are
known.

Ferric Fhosphafes. The normal orthophosphate, Fe2(PO4)j +
4H2O, is obtained as a yellowish-white precipitate by adding
phosphate of soda to normal ferric chloride. This is soluble in
dilute mineral acids, but not in cold acetic acid. On strongly
heating it loses its water and becomes yellow.

When ferric sulphate is precipitated with an excess of am-
monium phosphate, a crystalline precipitate of 2Fe2(PO4H)8 +
5H2O is thrown down. Basic iron phosphates occur in nature,
and frequently form a constituent of linionite. It also occurs
as dufrenite, Fej(OH)sPO4, which is found sometimes in rhombic
crystals, but more generally in needles or as a radiated fibrous
mass. Vivianite (see p. 97) is often oxidised and is converted
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into beraunite, Fe2(POJi2 + 4FeaK)1(OH)s + 8H2O, occurring in
small foliated aggregations having a hyacinth-red colour.

Ferric Amnite. The basic salt, Fe4O6(OH)5As = 4Fep3 +
As203 + 5H4O, is a voluminous brown precipitate closely re-
sembling ferric hydroxide in appearance. It is obtained by
adding an aqneous solution of arsenic trioxide, or an arsenite,
to ferric acetate. Tliis compound is also formed when a solution
of arsenic trioxide is shaken with freshly precipitated ferric
oxide, and for tliis reason this latter compound is used as an
antidote in case of arsenical poisoning. (See Vol. I. p. 528.)

Ferrio Amnates. The normal arsenate occurs as scorodite,
Fe^AsO^j + 4HjO, in brown rhombic vitreous crystals. Basic
arsenates are also found in the mineral kingdom; amongst
these we have iron-sinster or pharniacosiderite, Feg(AsP)208 +
Ve2(AsP)04(0H)3 + 6HSO, which occurs crystallised in the
regular system in green or brownish-green adamantine crystals.
The acid arsenate, SFe^HAsOJg + 9H2O, is a white precipitate
obtained by addiug hydrogen disodinin arsenate to a solution of
ferric chloride. I t is easily soluble in hydrochloric acid, and
separates on evaporation as a white powder.

Silicates of Iron. Several ferrous and ferric silicates occur in
the mineral kingdom, bnt they are more frequently found as
double silicates, in which the alkali metals and the metals of the
alkaline earths are present. These are generally isomorphous
mixtures in which ferric oxide is replaced by alumina, whilst
lime, magnesia, and the alkalis are substituted by ferrous oxide,
inanganous oxide, &c. For a description of these compounds
works on mineralogy must be consulted.

The Iron Tree. In Glauber's description of the preparation of
oleum martis (see p. 98) the following passage occurs:—" When
such a red massct before it deliquesces to an oleum is laid in
oleum, arence vel siliciim for one or two hours, a tree grows out
of it, with roots, stems, many branches, and twigs, wonderful to
behold." This phenomenon depends upon the fact that water-
glass, which always contains some carbonate, decomposes the
feme chloride into ferric silicate and basic feiric carbonate,
whilst bubbles of carbon dioxide are given off, and thus filiform
processes are produced. In place of the ferric chloride, ferrous
chloride, cobalt chloride, nickel chloride, copper nitrate, and
many other easily soluble metallic salts may be employed, and
thus a series of coloured coral-like growths may be produced.
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IRON AND CYANOGEN.

383 Our knowledge of the peculiar compounds of iron and
cyanogen commences with the discovery of Prussian bine, which,
as has been stated (Vol. I. p. 655), was made early in the 18th
century by a colour-maker named Piesbach. In 1752 Macquer
observed that when this colour is boiled with caustic potash
oxide of iron remains, whilst a peculiar salt enters into solution
which was named phlogisticated alkali or yellow prussiate of
potash. This body was shown to contain iron and prussic acid
by Berthollet in 1787. Proust, in 1806, next found that iron
remains in combination with prussic acid when the alkali in the
yellow prussiate is replaced by other bases ; and Ittner in 1809
considered that the compounds of ferric oxide and other bases
with prussic acid are double salts. In opposition to this view
B, Porret1 in 1814-15 published a series of experiments founded
on a suggestion of Berthollet's, from which he drew the conclu-
sion that the so-called double prussiates containing iron are
simple salts of a compound acid containing ferrous oxide and
prussic acid, to which he gave the name of femiretled chyazic
acid, a name derived from the fact tbat it is a compound of
carbon, hydrogen, and azote or nitrogen. Gay-Lussac's classical
investigation of prussic acid followed immediately on l'orret's
memoir. In this he proved that the acid is a hydrogen com-
pound of the radical cyanogen. Berzelins then showed that all
the salts of iron and prussic acid may be considered to be double
cyanides, and that (according to our present nomenclature) the
prussiate of potash is a cyanide of iron and potassium, Fe(CN)2+
4KCN. Three years later Gmelin2 obtained a new compound by
acting upon this salt with chlorine, which from its red colour
was termed red prussiate of potash. This may be regarded as
the ferric double salt̂  Fe,j(CN)84 6KCN. Gmelin likewise proved
that the potassium in the salt may be replaced by hydrogen,
thus giving rise to ferricyanic acid. In the following year Gay-
Lussac pointed out that the yellow prussiate may be supposed
to contain a compound radical consisting of iron and cyanogen,
to which he gave the name cyanoferre. Liebig extended this
explanation to the other cyanogen compounds containing iron,
and considered the above salts as compounds of two isomeric

1 Phil. Trans. 1814. 627; Ann PhU. xii. 214, and xir. 295.
* Sckwcfyy. /mint, xxxiv. 3-.*5.
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radicals, C,3Sr6Fe, to which he gave the names of fmroeyanogen
and femeyanogcn, indicating their composition by the symbols
Cfy and Cfdy.1

Graham assumed that these compounds contained the radical
of cyauurio acid, tricyanogen, C3NS, to which he gave the name
of prtistine, aud according to this view the composition of these
compounds can be easily explained.2 If we consider iron as a
tetrad element, the following simple forauke represent the con-
stitution of its chlorides:

Farrows Chloride. Ferric Chloride.
CK /CI C \ /Cl

Fe = Fe C l - F e - F e - C l
c i / \ c i c i / \ c i

If we now suppose that each atom of chlorine ia replaced by
the triad group tricyanogen, the octad radical ferrocyanogen is
obtained; and, in a similar way, the hexad ferricyanogen is
formed by the replacement of tlie six atoms of chlorine by four
tricyanogen groups. The acids which are thus formed have then
the following constitution : *

Forrdcyaitic Add. Fcrricyanic Acid.

Fe=Fe * * * * F e - F e
\ f 'NT TT n p v /'

FERROCYANOGEN COMPOUNDS.

384 HydrogenFcrroq/anideor Ftnoeyanic dad, ^ s ^ 4 T

this is best obtained when pure hydrochloric acid is added to
an equal • volume of a cold saturated solution of potassium
ferrocyanide. The precipitate which forms is dried on a porous
plate in absence of air, then dissolved in alcohol, and precipitated
by ether.4 It is a white powder crystallising in small needles.
Larger crystals may be obtained by pouring a layer of ether on
to the alcoholic solution. Fevrocyanic acid is easily soluble in
water and alcohol I t possesses a strongly acid taste and
reaction, and is so powerful an acid that it liberates not only
acetic, but even oxalic acid from its salts. It oxidises

1 irmtdwiirUsrbucli, iii. 66. * Rlrmtntsof Chemistry, i. 200.
8 ErlMiim-ycr, Lehrbneh Org. Clum. * Ucl.ig, Ann. Vkarm. Ixxxvii. 127.
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quickly on exposure to air, especially when wanned with
formation of hydrocyanic acid and Williamson's blue:

7H8(CN)l!SFe3 + 20 s = 48HCN + 2Fer(Cif)18 -»- 4H2O.

This reaction is employed iu calico-printing, the cloth being
printed with a mixture of tnrteric acid and yellow prussiate,
and then steamed. When the solution of the acid is boiled,
hydrocyanic acid is evolved and a white precipitate of acid
ferrous ferrocyanide remains behind:1

2Hg(CN)12 Fe4= 12HCN"

This decomposition explains the preparation of prussic acid
by the action of dilute sulphuric acid on the ferrocyanide.

385 Potassium Ferroeyanide, K8(C3N3)4Fe2 + 6H2O orK4Cfy+
3H2O. This salt, generally known under the old name of yellow
prussiate of potash, serves as the point of departure for the
preparation of almost all the cyanogen compounds. I t is
obtained by heating crude potashes in cast-iron, hemispherical
pots set in brickwork and heated by a lire with a circular flue.
Each pot is closed by an iron lid having an aperture through
which a mixture of iron filings and animal matter, auch as horn,
featheis, dried blood, and leather-clippings, is added from time
to time. Through the lid of each pot a vertical spindle passes,
carrying a set of arms for mixing the materials, and set in
motion by a shaft driven by steam-power. In this operation a
portion of the nitrogen is evolved as ammonia and forms
potassium cyanide at the same time that the sulphur contained
in the animal matter, as well as that contained as potassium
sulphate in the potashes, gives rise to potassium iron sulphide,
KaS -f FejS^ a compound which will be described afterwards.
When the resulting fused mass, or " metal" as it is termed, is
lixiviated, yellow prussiate of potash is formed according to the
following equation:2

13KCN + Fe2Ss=E8(CN)12Fe2 + 2K2S + KSCN.

In this operation the iron pots ore very quickly attacked by
the sulphur contained in the materials, and a further loss occurs
owing to the formation of potassium thiocyanate. A better
yield is obtained when potash free from sulphate is used, and on
lixiviating the mass freshly precipitated ferrous carbonate,

* Riemann anil Carina, Ann. Chrm. Pharm cxiii. 89.8 Prcis, Journ. IWmt. Chcm. crii. 10.
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obtained by dissolving chalk or limestone in a solution of ferrous
chloride, is added, this acting on the potassium cyanide as
follows:

12KCN" + 2Fe2CO3=K,(CN)uFet + 2K/J0.,.

The solntion ia evaporated to a specific gravity of 1*27, and
then run into crystallising vessels, where it deposits the crude
salt This is again dissolved ia warm water to form a solution
having the same strength as before, and again crystallised,
the mother-liquors being drawn off and used to dissolve fresh
quantities of the crude salt. It has already been stated that
in the preparation & part of the nitrogen is lost as ammonia, and
a" further loss occurs through the formation of thiocyanate and
cyanate. In consequence of this, many attempts have been
made to improve the yield, but, np to the present time, without
success. For various reasons the manufacture of prussiate of
potash has lately lost much of its importance.

Potassium ferrocyanide is also formed when a ferrous salt is
mixed with an excess of potassium cyanide. In this case a
brown precipitate is first formed, which was supposed to be
ferrous cyanide, but is now known to contain potassium cyanide,
and probably has the formula Feg(CN)sK. This readily dis-
solves in potassium cyanide:

Fea(CN)6K + 7KCN =Fe,(CN)12K8.

A solution of potassium cyanide in absence of air dissolves
metallic iron with evolution of hydrogen slowly in the cold and
wore quickly when heated •

12KCN + 2Fe + 4H20 =Fe2(CN)12Ks+ 4K0H +2H2.

Potassium ferrocyauide forms quadratic pyramids in which
the basal faces are usually dominant, Fig. 157. They are of a
lemon yellow colour, and generally opaque. Small crystals on
the other hand, are amber-coloured and trans-
parent. The specific gravity is 1*83. I t does
not undergo alteration in pure air at the
ordinary temperature, but when heated to
60° it begins to lose its water of crystallisa-
tion, which is completely given off at 100°, FIG. 157.
the anhydrous salt remaining as a white
powder. It has a sweetish sah'ne and somewhat bitter taste, and
is not poisonous, acting in large doses as an aperient Four parts
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of cold, and two parts of boiling water dissolve the salt, which ia
insoluble in alcohol, and is precipitated from aqueous solution
by this liquid in yellowish-wliifce pearly scales. When its
solution is exposed to light for some time Prussian blue separates
out, and on boiling the solution in the air ammonia is given off"
and the liquid becomes alkaline. The commercial salt frequently
contains considerable quantities of potassium sulphate which
can be removed by recrystailisation only with difficulty.

Sodium Ferrocyanide, NagCCgNĝ Fê  + 24H4O, is best ob-
tained by boiling Prussian blue with caustic soda, when yellow,
transparent monocliinc prisms are found which effloresce in
warm air.

Sodium Potassium, Ferrocyanide, Na jK^fy^Fes 4-7ET8O, is
obtained when the corresponding ammonium salt is boiled with
caustic soda. I t crystallises in four-sided prisms which are
easily soluble in water.

Ammonium Ferrocyanide, (]N"H4)g(CsN3)4Fea+6H8O, is pre-
pared by saturating ferrocyanic acid with ammonia or by
digesting the lead salt with ammonium carbonate. I t crystallises
in yellow prisms, and is isomorphous with the potassium salt.

Ammonium Potassium Ferroeyarvide, (NH^K^CjN^Fej, is
formed when an ammoniacal solution of potassium ferrieyanide
is treated with reducing agents, such as grape-sugar. It
crystallises in quadratic prisms, and is easily soluble in water.

Cateum Ferrocyanidc, C84(CsN.,)4Fe2+• 24H2O,is formed when
Prussian blue is boiled with the exactly requisite quantity of
milk of lime, or when calcium carbonate is dissolved in hydro-
ferrocyanic acid It is very soluble in water, depositing in flat
yellow triclinic prisms which have an unpleasant bitter taste.

Strontium Ferrocyamde, Sr4(CsKr3)4Fe2+30H2O, is prepared in
% similar way to the calcium salt, and forms fine ruonocliiiic
readily soluble crystals.

Barium, Ferrocyanide, Ba4(OsNs)4¥ej+6H2O, ia obtained by
boiling Prussian blue with baryta water, or by the action of
ferrous sulphate on. baritim cyanide. It forms flat monoclinic
prisms which dissolve in 584 parts of cold, and 116 parts
of boiling water.

Barium Potastiwm Fcrrocyanide, K1Ba2(CsNj)il'e2 +• 6HaO.
This salt is deposited in small yelbw rhomliohedrons when
boiling saturated solutions of 2 parts of ferrocyanide of potas-
sium and 1 part of barium chloride are mixed, and the
niixtnre allowed to cooL I t dissolves in 38 parts of cold, and
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9-5 parts of boiling water. This salt is much employed for the
preparation of the other double ferrocyanides of potassium which
may all be obtained by the action of the corresponding sulphates
upon the salt. When a hot solution of ferrocyanide of potas-
sium is treated with an exces3 of barium chloride, a mixture
of the double salt with barium ferrocyanide is obtained, and the
whole is converted "into the latter salt when the precipitate
is boiled with a solution of barium chloride.

Zinc Ferrocyanide, Zn^CsN^Feg, is a white precipitate used
in medicine.

Copper Ferrocyanide, Cu^CjNj^Fe.,. is a fiae brown precipitate
]<nown as Hatchett's brown.

The ferrocyanides of most of the other metals are either
difficultly soluble or iusoluble in water. Some of them possess
characteristic colours, especially those of copper and uranium,
&c, and for this reason potassium ferrocyanide is used as a test
for these metals.

FERRICYANOGEN COMPOUNDS.

386 Ferrieganic Add, H^CyS^Fcj = 2H3Cfdy. This is ob-
tained by decomposing the lead salt with dilute sulphuric acid,
and evaporating the solution at a moderate temperature. The acid
crystallises in brown needles and has an astringent acid taste.

Potassium Femcyanide, Kc(C3N$)4Feg, ^ generally known
under the name of red prnssiate of potash, and is formed when
potassium ferrocyanide is treated with oxidising agents. It is
obtained on the large scale by passing chlorine into a solution of
the yellow prnssiate :

Cl2 = K^CN.j.Fa, + 2ICL

It may be readily separated from the potassium chloride
formed at the same time by repeated crystallisation. It forms
large dork red monoclinic prisms (Figs. 258 and 159), which have
a specific gravity of 1-8, and frequently occurs in twin form
exhibited by Fig. 159. I t possesses a faintly astringent and
saline taste, and yields a dark yellow powder. It dissolves
in water giving a yellowish-brown solution, which on dilution
assumes a lemon-yelloW colour. One hundred parts of water
dissolve:'

1 "Wallace, Jnun. Chtm. Hoe. vii. 80."
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At 4°-4 10° 15"-6 37"'8 100*
330 36*6 397 588 776

and 82 parts at 104°, the boiling-point of the saturated solution.
It is only slightly soluble in alcohol. "When exposed to light
the solution becomes darker, and a blue precipitate is formed,
ferrocyanide remaining in solution. When the salt is heated in
a flame it bums, and when mixed with nitrate of aumonia and

FlQ. 158. Fio. 159.

heated the mixture detonates. I t is a powerful oxidising agent,
especially in alkaline solution, converting the monoxides of lead
and manganese into dioxides, and forming- potassium chromate
and ferrocyanide of potassium, when boiled with solution of
chromium sesquioxide in potash:

3K6(C3N3)4Fe2+Cr2Os + 10KOH = 3Ks(Catg,Fe2+2K2Cr0<

When its solution is acted upon by sodium amalgam, sodium
potassium ferrocyanide is formed. Hydrogen dioxide converts
potassium ferricyanide into ferrocyanide:

whilst on the other hand hydrogen dioxide oxidises a neutral
solution of the yellow salt to ferricyanide (Weltzien):

K , ( C W % + H 2 O 2 = Kfl(CsN3)4F<?2 + 2K0H.

Sodium Ferrieyanide, NaJCgNj^Feg-f-HsO, is obtained by
the action of chlorine upon sodium ferrocyanide. It dissolves
ia 1*25 parts of boiling, and 6*3 parts of cold water, and
crystallises in ruby-red four-sided prisms which deliquesce on
exposure to air.

Potassium, Sodium Ferrityaniih, Na3Kg(C3N3)4?ej. crystallises



• SOLUBLE PRUSSIAN BLUE. Ill

i n fine t e d c n b e s w h i c h a r e f o r m e d w h e n t h e s o d i u m a n d p o t a s -

s i u m s a l t s a r e a l l o w e d t o c r y s t a l l i s e t o g e t h e r .

Ammonium Fcrrkyanide, ( N K ^ G ^ f ^ F e ^ + H 2 O , i s o b t a i n e d

i n a s i m i l a r w a y t o t h e o t h e r f e r r i c y a a i d e s . I t f o r m s fine r e d m o n o -

c l i n i c p r i s m s , e a s i l y s o l u b l e i n w a t e r a n d p e r m a n e n t i n t h e a i r .

l e a d FerricyanMe, P b ^ C g N j V F e j + 1 6 H 2 O , i s formed b y

m i x i n g h o t s o l u t i o n s o f t h e p o t a s s i u m s a l t a n d l e a d n i t r a t e . I t

f o r m s d a r k r e d d i s h - b r o w n c r y s t a l s s l i g h t l y s o l u b l e i n c o l d , a n d

r a t h e r m o r e s o l u b l e i n h o t - w a t e r .

T h e f e r r i c y a n i d e s o f m o s t o f t h e o t h e r h e a v y m e t a l s a r e

p r e c i p i t a t e s , s o m e o f w h i c h , l i k e t h a t o f t i n , a r e c o l o u r l e s s ;

b u t g e n e r a l l y p o s s e s s i n g a y e l l o w , g r e e n i s h - b r o w n , o r r e d - b r o w n

c o l o u r .

F E R R O C Y A N I D E S A N D P E R R I C Y A N I D E S O F

I R O N .

1» to

3 8 7 ffydro<fenFern)U8-Ferroct/airide,H.lFe2(Csl$JJ!'et. T h i s f e

a whi te p o w d e r o b t a i n e d b y b o i l i n g a n a q u e o u s s o l u t i o n of ferro-

c y a n i c a d d . T h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g p o t a s s i u m s a l t , K 4 F e 2 ( 0 $ N s ) 4

F e , , i s f o u n d a s a r e s i d u e i n t h e p r e p a r a t i o n o f h y d r o c y a n i c ac id

from y e l l o w p r u s s i a t e o f p o t a s h , a n d d i l u t e s u l p h u r i c ac id , a n d

t h e w h i t e p r e c i p i t a t e p r o d n c e d b y a ferrous s a l t i n a s o l u t i o n of

p o t a s s i u m ferrocyan ide , i s p r o b a b l y t h e s a m e s u b s t a n c e . B o t h

t h e forego ing c o m p o u n d s r a p i d l y b e c o m e b l u e co loured o n

e x p o s u r e t o t h e a i r f r o m a b s o r p t i o n of o x y g e n . W h e n t h e

p o t a s s i u m s a l t i s h e a t e d w i t h d i l u t e ni tr ic a c i d t h e c o m p o u n d ,
Vl IV

K g F e ^ C j f l ^ F e ! } + 4 H a O , i s o b t a i n e d , a n d t h i s , w h e n dr ied , forma

a fine v i o l e t - b l u e p o w d e r w h i c h i s t r a n s p a r e n t w h e n s e e n i n

t h i n layers , a l l o w i n g g r e e n l i g h t t o p a s s t h r o u g h . "When i t i s

hea ted w i t h a s o l u t i o n of t h e f e r r o c y a n i d e t h e w h i t e s a l t i s

aga in o b t a i n e d , a n d t h e s o l u t i o n c o n t a i n s f err i cyan ide o f

p o t a s s i u m : *

Soluble Prussian Blm or Ferric Potassium Ferrocyanide, K2Fe,
IT

( C s f l f g \ F e j . F e m e s a l t s p r o d u c e a b l u e p r e c i p i t a t e i n s o l u t i o n s

o f p o t a s s i u m f e r r o c y a n i d e w h i c h i s u s u a l l y t e r m e d P r u s s i a n

1 W i l l i a m s o n , Mem. Cttcm. i>'oc. i i i . 1 2 5
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blue, and was formerly believed to be ferric ferroeyanida A
precipitate very similar to this, termed TurnbtiU's blue, and
containing ferrous ferricyamde, is obtained when solutions of
potassium ferricyanide and ferrous sulphate are mixed. The
precipitates thus obtained always contain potassium, inasmuch
as the above doable salt is formed. It possesses the same com-
position as the above-named violet-blue compound, but possesses
different properties, and it is obtained in the pure state by
pouring solutions of the iron salts into an excess of ferrocyanide
or ferricyanide. The precipitate is then well washed with water
in order to remove potassium chloride until the wash-water is
coloured blue. The residue then consists of soluble Prussian
blue. It is perfectly soluble in pure water, yielding a dark blue
liquid from which it is precipitated by the addition of salts.
The fact that ferric salts produce with a ferrocyanide solution a
precipitate having the same composition as that which ia formed
when a ferrous salt is added to a ferricyanide solution, is not
difficult to explain, as is seen by the following formula •.

K K

(I) II $ 3 * Jr' + n K j " " O o N x I + 6 K C L

K i t

K

- K

The formulas thus obtained are identical, inasmuch" as it is
immaterial which side of the compound contains the tetrad
ferrous, or the hexad ferric group.1 Soluble Prussian blue was
first prepared from potassium ferrocyanide by Berzelius,2 and
Robiquet* observed that potassium forms an essential con-
stituent, whilst KeknM* was the first to propose the above

1 Skntup, MM/s Annalcn,c\xxxvl. 3T1. * Schweigg. Journ. m . 34.
* Ann. Chim. i'Ays. x\iv. 279. 4 lehrb. Org. Chetii. i. Z-2I.
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formula. The truth of this, however, was ascertained by Keindel
and Skraup, who showed that the precipitate obtained by ferri-
cyanide and ferrous salt is identical with that obtained by ferro-
cyanide and ferric salt,

388 TurribulFs Blue or Ferrous Ferricyanide, (F&jJ^Fej.^CsNj),
=« 2Fe6(ON)ia. This body was first prepared by Gnieliu * by pre-
cipitating ferricyanide with ferrous sulphate. I t was after-
wards prepared on the large scale in England and named
Turnbull's blue from the name of the supposed discoverer.
Williamson' then showed that the precipitate thus obtained
contains potassium, which can be removed by warming for some
fcima with atannoua chloride and subsequent washing with, boiling
water. The same compound is obtained by precipitating soluble
Prussian bine with a ferrous salt. In the dry state it forms a
beautiful blue powder, which has a copper-red lustre and contains
a certain quantity of water. On heating hydrocyanic acid is
evolved and ferric oxide is formed, and when boiled with caustic
potash, ferrocyanide of potassium and black ferric hydroxide
are formed:

8K0H - K8(CN)12Fe2 + Fe3(OH)g.

InsoltiMe Prussian Blue; Williamson's Blue, (
= aFe^Clfyg, is obtained, mixed with soluble Prussian bine, by
pouring a solution of ferrocyanide ot potassium into one of
ferric chloride. By heating the precipitate for some time with
ferric chloride the whole of the potassium may be removed. It
is likewise obtained by oxidizing Turn bull's bine by treating it
either with nitric acid or chlorine water (Williamson):

6Fe3(CN)l5! + Cle = 4FeT(CN)18 +

This substance is also formed by precipitating soluble Prussian
blue with ferric chloride (Skraup), and forms in the dry state a
deep blue powder which, on trituration, assumes a bright copper-
like lustre. I t always contains a certain quantity of water
which cannot be driven off by heat, as decomposition then
takes place with evolution of hydrocyanic acid and formation of
ferric oxide. When heated strongly in the air Prussian bine
burns like tinder, and when boiled with caustic potash, ferro-
cyanide and ferric hydroxide are formed :

2Fej(CN):g + 24KOH = 3K8fCN),,Fe2 + 4Fe2f0H)B.
1 Sdwxigg. Jiwwit, xxxiv. 325. * Chem. $oc. Memoirs, iii. 125.
VOI* II. S*
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Concentrated .sulphuric acid converts it into a white pasty
mass, neither hydrocyanic acid nor ivou being removed When
dried in a vacuum on a porous plate an amorphous powder re-
mains, which is decomposed by water into Prnssian blue and
sulphuric acid (Berzelius). Commercial Prussian blue is obtained
by precipitating a solution of ferrous salt with ferrocyanide of
potassium. The more or less deeply coloured precipitate is then
exposed to the air and treated with chlorine water, dilute nitric
acid, or bleaching powder solution, and afterwards with hydro-
chloric acid in order to remove ferric oxide which is formed.
It is a deep blue powder or mass which, when dried, possesses a
conchoidal fracture and copper-like lustre. It always contains
more or less potassium, aud is a mixture of the three preceding
compounds in varying proportiona Prussian blue dissolves in
ammonium tartrate with a vi-lut colour, and iu oxalic acid with
a beautiful blue colour. This latter liquid was formerly much
used as a blue ink. It lias, however, now been replaced by the
violet and blue aniline colours.

The several blue compounds of cyanogen and iron all contain
water, and are hygroscopic, and a part of this water is so firmly
combined, that it is only given off at a temperature at which tho
salt decomposes.

Prussian Green, (Fe^F^OgNj), , , = 2¥e8(0N)24, is obtained
as a green hydrated precipitate when an excess of chlorine is
passed through a solution of the yellow or red prussiate and
the liquid then heated to boiling and the precipitate .boiled with
hydrochloric acid (Pelouze). When the dry compound is heated
to 180° cyanogen gas is evolved aud a violet-blue compound is
formed. Caustic potash decomposes Prussian green into ferric
hydroxide and a mixture of the yellow and red prussiates:

2Fe8(0N)M + 30KOH = SK^CN^Fe* + K6(CN)l2?e2

F O H )

A green body, having probably the same composition as
Prussian green, is obtained by the continned action of oxidising
agents on Williamson's blue.

A ferric salt of ferricyanic acid is not known in the solid
state, for when ferric chloride is added to a solution of ferri-
cyanide of potassium uo precipitate occurs. The liquid, how-
ever, becomes of a dark-brown colour and probably contains

the salt, ^
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NITRO-PRUSSIDES OR NITRO-
FERRICYANXDES.

389 Leopold Gmelin and other chemists observed that tbo
coffee-brown solution obtained by the action of nitric acid on
yellow phtssiate of potash yields a splendid purple-red colonr in
contact with sulphides of tbe alkalis.' Playfaii1 showed in 18-tty
that this reaction is produced by the presence of a peculiar com-
pound -which is formed by tbe action of nitric acid upon, tho
yellow or red prussiate. Mtro-proasie acid is obtained by pass-
ing nitric oxide into an acid solution of potassium ferrocyanide.
Hydrogenferricyanide is produced iu the first instance;

HgCCN^Fe, 4 NO = H / O N ) ^ 4 HaO -f N,

and tins acts on the nitric oxide as follows,

H8(CN)uFes + 2NO = H4(CN>,0(N0)2Fea + 2HCN.

Potassium rotro-prosside is also produced when tbe precipitate
formed by the action of ferrous salt on potassium cyanide is
treated with potassium nitrite:

K^e^CKX, + 2KNO2 « ^Fe^CNyNO), + 2FeO,

tbe ferrous oxide being thereby converted into ferric oxide and
ammonia being liberated.8

In order to prepare the nitroprussides, powdered yellow
prussiate of potash is treated with double its weight of strong
nitric acid which has been previously mixed with an equal
volume of water. The coffee-coloured solution evolves carbon
dioxide, cyanogen, nitrogen, and hydrocyanic acid, and probably
also cyanic acid, derived from the oxidation of the hydrocyanic
acid. As soon as the whole is dissolved it is warmed oh a
water-bath, the evolution of gas continuing until the solution is
not coloured blue by ferrous sulphate, but a dark-green or grey
precipitate falls down. On cooling, potassium nitrate crystallises
out, from which the dark mother-liquor is poured off, saturated
with sodium carbonate, and heated to the boiling point, when
a green or brown precipitate is formed. This is removed
by filtration, and the nitrates are again separated from the
mtro-prussides by crystallisation. The solution can also be
precipitated with sulphate of copper, and the bright green

» fW. Tram. 1849, ii. 477. * Stadicr, Zcltsck. /. Chan. v. 559,
8*—2
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precipitate decomposed, after washing, hy boillug with a soluble
basic hydroxide and thus converted into soluble salts.

390 Mtro-prttssic add, H^CN^NO^Fej, is formed by de-
composing the silver salt with hydrochloric acid, or the barium
salt with dilute sulphuric acid. The red strongly acid solution
leaves on evaporation in a vacuum dark-red deliquescent pris-
matic needles. This compound is very unstable and partially
decomposes during the concentration of the liquid with formation
of ferric hydroxide, hydrocyanic acid, &c.

Potassium, NUro-jnmsiAe, K4(CN)I0(NO)gFeg, forms dark-red
raonoclinic prisms which deliquesce in the air and are readily
soluble in water.

Sodium Nitro-prusside,'S&i(CN)w(NO)iJet+4'SiO, crystallises
most readily of all the nitro-prussides, and is usually prepared by
concentrating the solution as above described until a sufficient
quantity of nitro-pntsside is crystallised out. This is then re-
moved from the warm solution in order to avoid any admixtui'e
of nitrates. I t is purified by crystallisation and. forms large ruby-
red rhombic prisms. I t dissolves in 2*5 parts of water at 15" and
is more soluble in hot water. When exposed to light, the solu-
tion decomposes with separation of Prussian Hue and nitric
oxide. Boiled with caustic soda ferrous hydroxide is separated,
sodium ferrocyanide and sodium nitrate being formed:

6Na4(CN)to(NO)2Fea + 28NaOH » 2Fe(OH)2

+ S N ^ C N ^ F e , + 12KaNO2 + 12K20.

The nitro-prussides of ammonium and of the alkaline-earth
metals also form red, easily soluble salts, their solutions decom-
posing on standing or on boiling with separation of Prussian-
blue and ferric oxide. The silver salt and the ferrous salt are
flesh-coloured precipitates.

The splendid purple colour which the nitro-prussides im-
part to a solution of an alkaline sulphide is very characteristic,
and this reaction is employed for the detection of small quanti-
ties of alkalis and alkaline earths in solution by passing a little
sulphuretted hydrogen through the liquid and then adding
a few drops of aitro-prusside solution. This purple compound
is very unstable, decomposing quickly -with formation of hydro-
cyanic acid, ammonia, nitrogen, ferrocyanides, ferricyaiiides, &c.

When alcoholic solutions of sodium sulphide and sodium
nitro-prusside are mixed this purple compound separates out in
oily drops.
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IRON THIOCYANATES.

391 Ferrma Tliwcyanate, Fe(SCN)8 + SHgO, is obtained in
large pale-green monoclinic crystals by dissolving iron wire in
concentrated thiocyanic acid and evaporating the liquid in
absence of air. The salt dissolves readily in water, alcohol,
and ether, and becomes red-coloured on exposure to the air.

Ferrie Thioeyanate, Fe^SCN), + 3H8O. The blood-red colour
produced when a soluble thioeyanate is brought into contact
with a solution of a ferric salt depends on the formation of this
compound, which is obtained in the pure state when a mixture
in the right proportions of anhydrous ferric sulphate and
potassium thioeyanate is treated with alcohol and the solu-
tion evaporated over sulphuric acid in a vacuum. Dark-red or
almost black cubical crystals are deposited, and these dissolve
readily in water, alcohol, and ether. If a concentrated aqueous
solution be shaken with ether it becomes colourless aud the ether
attains a purple-red colour. On warming or diluting with water
the aqueous solution becomes colourless with deposition of ferric
hydroxide. Tbe solution is also decolourised in presence of
reducing agents as .well as on treatment with mercuric chloride
or gold chloride, inasmuch as the double thiocyanates are formed
which are deposited as blaok crystalline precipitates.

IRON AND SULPHUR.

392 Iron Mbaosudphiete, FeS, occurs as troilite in small quan-
tities in many meteorites, and is easily formed by the direct union
of the elements. Iron wire bums in sulphur vapour with a bright
light, and a roll of sulphur penetrates red-hot wrought-iron and
steel, but not cast-iron, with formation of the molten sulphide.1

In order to prepare this substance a mixture of three parts of iron
filings and two parts of sulphur is thrown gradually into a red-
hot crucible In this way a porous black mass is obtained which
melts at a higher temperature, with separation of sulphur if any
higher sulphides had been formed, but as a role the artificial
sulphide usually contains an excess of iron, and tins b got rid
of by heating with an excess of sulphur. For the preparation of

1 Evain, Amu CMm. Pkys. xxv. 10«,
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the monosulphide Berzelhis recommends the process proposed
by Gahn. namely, to stir a white-hot rod of iron in molten
sulphur. The sulphide which is formed fuses and falls to tho
bottom of the crucible. The operation is continued as long as any
free sulphur remains. Pure monosulphide of iron is a yellowish
crystalline mass having a metallic lustre, and sometimes
crystallising iu hexagonal prisms. It has a specific gravity of
4*69, is not magnetic, and does not lose sulphur when ignited in
an atmosphere of hydrogen, or when heated in absence of air to
whiteness. When heated in the air it oxidises, being converted
partly into ferrous sulphate, whilst at a high temperature sulphur
dioxide and ferric oxide are formed. Sulphide of ammonium pre-
cipitates sulphide of iron from eolations of ferrous salts as a
black amorphous hydrated precipitate, whilst the same re-agent
throws down from ferric salts a mixture of monosulphide aud
sulphur:

FeaCl0 + 3(NH4)aS - 2FeS + S + 6NH4CL

If seven parts of iron filings and four parts of sulphur be
rubbed up to a paste with water a black sulphide is also produced
with evolution of heat. In this form it oxidises very quickly
in the air with increase of temperature which, when the mixture
is in large quantity, may rise to incandescence. Hence, accord*
ing to Lemery, artificial volcanoes may be formed if several
pounds of the above mixture be buried in the earth. The black
amorphous sulphide is also formed by the reduction of ferric
oxide or its salts in presence of sulphates and decomposing
organic matter. This is the cause of the black deposit found in
drains as well as in the excrements when iron is used as a
medicine.

Iron Sesquisulphide, Fe2S3, does not occur pure in the mineral
kingdom, but probably forms a constituent of magnetic pyrites
and copper pyrites. It is obtained by gently heating sulphur and
iron together as well as by the action of sulphuretted hydrogen
on ferric oxide at a temperature not above 100°. The sulphide
obtained at a red-heat forms a yellow non-magnetic mass which
has a specific gravity of 4*4 and is decomposed by dilute hydro-
chloric acid into sulphuretted hydrogen, ferrous sulphate and
iron disulphide. This latter remains behind in the form of
the sesquioxide, but in the moist state can be pressed to an
impalpable powder (Berzelius).

Magnetic pyrites may be regarded as a compound of the two
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preceding sulphides. Its composition varies between 5FeS + F e ^
and 6'FeS + F e ^ . It crystallises in hexagonal plates, usually,
however, occurring in the massive state, having a brownish-
yellow or brassy colour, and is attracted by the magnet, sometimes
being itself magnetic Its specific gravity varies from 4*4 to 4*7,
and it frequently contains as much as 5*5 per cent, of nickel,
this metal being obtained in America from this source in con-
siderable quantities. Iron sesquisulphide forms compounds
with the other sulphides.1

Potassium, Ferric Sulphide, K2Fe3S4, is obtained when iron
filings, sulphur, and potassium carbonate are heated together,
and the residue extracted with water. Purple-coloured glisten*
ing needle-shaped crystals are thus obtained which have a
specific gravity of 2863 and burn when heated in the air, bub
when ignited in a curreut of hydrogen are converted without
change of form into the black compound K2Fe«S3.

Sodium Ferric Sulphide, NngFe^S, + 4HSO, is obtained in a
similar way and forms brown microscopic needles.

Silver Ferric Sulphide, Ag2Fe2S4, is a dark brownish-black
crystalline power obtained by the action of silver nitrate solu-
tion on the potassium compound. It is decomposed by hydro-
chloric acid with evolution of sulphuretted hydrogen.

Iron DisufyAide, FeSj, occurs very widely distributed as iron
pyrites. This mineral was known in early times, but was not
distinguished from copper pyrites, both being known uuder the
name of irvpLr^. Agricola considered these as two varieties
of the same mineral.

Iron pyrites occurs in all geological formations, and usually
crystallises in cubes or pyritohedrons, but also occurs in other
forms and combinations of the regular system. It is frequently
found in spherical, botryoidal, orstalactytic masses, being formed
by the action of organic matter on water which contains iron in
solution in the form of sulphates. Hence it is frequently found
in peat and in crystalline masses often possessing the form of the
original organic matter such as wood, roots, &c. It is likewise
found in chalk cliffs, in similar concretionary forms. In the pure
state iron disulphide has a brass-yellow colour, and a specific
gravity of 5185. It is very hard, giving sparks when struck
with steel, for which purpose it was formerly employed Iron
disulphide also occurs as radiated pyrites and marcasite forming
bright brass-coloured rhombic crystals having a specific gravity

1 Schneider, Pogg. Ann. exxxvi. 460; Treu, Journ. pr. Clicm. evil 10.
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of 4*68 to 4*85 This is also widely diffused, occurring in various
forms, especially in lignite beda Iron disulphide may be
obtained artificially by gently heating the monosulphide with
sulphur, or by passing sulphuretted hydrogen over the oxides or
chloridus of iron heated to redness. When an intimate mixture
of ferric oxide, sulphur, and sal-ammoniac is heated slowly
above the temperature at which the latter compouud volatilises
the disulphide is obtained in small brass-yellow octohedvons and
cubes (Wohler). Crystalline pyrites is also formed when
sulphide of carbon vapour acts upon heated ferric oxide
(Schlagdenhauffen). Iron disulphide is not magnetic and is
not attacked by dilute acids or sulphuric acid, but readily dis-
solves in nitric acid with separation of sulphur.

IRON A N D NITROGEN.

393 Iron, NUride, Fe2N. Berth ollet noticed that when am-
monia is passed over ignited iron wire it is converted into its
elements and the iron, becomes brittle. Tiiis depends upon the
fact that at a low temperature iron nitride is formed, and this is
decomposed again at a higher point. In order to prepare the
nitride, ferrous or ferric cliloride is heated to a temperature below
redness in a current of dry ammonia, A silver-white brittle mass
is thus obtained having a specific gravity of 5*0, and tliis when
brought in the state of powder iuto a gas-flame ignites with emis
sion of bright sparks When heated in hydrogen pure iron is left.
Iron nitride has a specific gravity of 6*03 and is so soft that it
may be cut with a knife;l it is magnetic and oxidises very easily
in the air, dissolving in nitric acid with evolution of nitric
oxide, and also in dilute sulphuric acid with formation of
hydrogen, nitrogen, ferrous sulphate, and ammonium sulphate.
Aqueous vapour converts it at a red-heat into black magnetic
oxide.

Another iron nitride, having the composition Fe5N4, occurs as
a lustrous metallic deposit on the lavas of Etna. I t may be arti-
ficially prepared by heating the lava in a current of hydrochloric
acid and then leading ammonia over the strongly heated mass.
I t is likewise formed, although with greater difficulty, when the
lava is ignited in a current of sal-ammoniac vapour.2

Iron, NUrm-thmarbmate, Fe4CSj,(NO)e + 3HaO. This com-
1 Stahlsebttidt Poqg, Ann cxxv. 87. • Silvestri, Pogg. Aim. civil. MB.
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pound is formed when sodium nitrite and sodium thioearbonate
are added to a solution of ferrous sulphate.1 The body thus
obtained way be recrystallised from ether, forming black prisms
which are soluble in alcohol and ether, and are not attacked by
dilute acids aud alkalis. On boiling with caustic alkali ammonia
is evolved and ferric oxido deposited. Potassium cyanide con-
verts it into potassium nttroprimide.

Iron Jfftlroso-sulphidcs. These compounds, discovered by
Eoussin,2 are obtained when the nitrites aud sulphides of the
alkali metals act upon iron salts, in the same way as the nitro-
prassides are formed by the action of the nitrites and cyanides
on iron compounds. The composition of these compounds has
not been satisfactorily ascertained, although they have been
analysed by several chemists.3

Iron Mtirososulphide, Fe^H^NO)., (Boussin); FesS3(N"O)4 +
2H2O (Proczinsky); Fe^NO),,, + 4HSO (Eosenberg). This
compound is obtained by gradually adding a solution of iron
salt to a solution of potassium nitrite and ammonium sulphide.
The mixture is then boiled for a few minutes and filtered;
on cooling, the salt separates out in black metallic lustrous
needles, soluble in 112 parts .of cold and two parts of boiling
water. Its solution possesses an httense dark blackish-brown
colonr and has a styptic taste. Alkalis and soluble sulphides
and many other sate separate this compound from its solution,
but on boiling with caustic potash iron oxide is separated and
a potassium iron, nitroso-mlpkide, Fe,KjjS3(M))4 (Proczinsky),
formed, which is deposited in black triclinic easily soluble
crystals. Caustic soda yields a similar salt. Cyanide of potas-
sium converts the nitro-sulphides into nitro-prussides.

IRON AND PHOSPHORUS.

394 In the year 1780, J. C. F. Meyer whilst examining the
cause oi ike cold-shortness of iron came to the conclusion that
this was produced by the presence of a pecnliar metal to which
he gave the name hydrosideruitK The subject was investigated
shortly afterwards by Bergman, who found that when the residue
obtained by dissolving cold-short iron in sulphuric acid, is fused

' LSvr, Pharm. Vkrtdjahnb. xiv. $75. « Ann. Ctdm. Phta. [3], IS. 285.
F f S ^ ' Ann- * » • * " » • « " . 802; Roseubeig, Bcr.'Dcutsck. Chcm.312,
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before the blowpipe with reducing agents a metallic bead is
obtained which he also believed to be a peculiar metal to which
he gave the name of siderum. In 1784, Meyer repeated his
experiments and came to the conclusion that the substance thus
obtained was a compound of iron and phosphoric acid, and it
was afterwards ascertained that the body got by reduction
on charcoal is a phosphide of iron.

This compound, which has the composition FegP, is obtained
by fusing a ferrous or ferric phosphate together with lamp-
black, under a layer of chloride of sodium. I t is a porous,
metallic, non-magnetic powder, which when heated in the
air is converted into a basic phosphate, Fe4PsOn. When
ferrous sulphate solution is added to a hot mixture of
caustic potash and phosphorus, iron phosphide, Fe3Pa, is pre-
cipitated as a magnetic powder winch takes fire when heated
in the air to 100* (Scltenck). If ferric phosphate be heated
to whiteness hi a current of hydrogen, the compound Fe4P3, ia
obtained as a metallic lustrous non-inaguetic mass, and when
iron pyrites or iron powder is ignited in a stream of pbosphnretted
hydrogen a grey non-magnetic powder, having the composition
FegP* is obtained, whilst the compound FeP is prepared as a
dark-grey powder when the monosulphide is ignited in the same
gas, or when iron is heated in phosphorus vapour. These various
phosphides of iron do not undergo alteration in the air. They
dissolve in hot hydrochloric acid with formation of hydrogen
phosphide and phosphoric acid, and they can be fused in all
proportions with iron. Probably some of the above compounds,
as well as others which have been prepared, are mixtures of
phosphide with metallic iron.1

IRON A N D ARSENIC.

395 When metallic iron is ignited with an excess of arsenic
in the absence of air a wliite and very brittle mass of FeAs is
obtained, Lolingite or FeAsg occurs as a mineral crystallised
in silver-white rhombic prisms. Mispickel or arsenical pyrites
FegAsSg is a more common mineral; it crystallises *n short
rhomlic prisms of a silver-white colour. A portion of the iron
is frequently replaced by cobalt, and this mineral serves as the
chief source of the arsenical compounds.

1 Freese, Pogg. Ann. exxxii. 225.
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DKTECTIOS 4KD ESTIMATION OF IRON.

396 The ferrous salts, as has been stated, readily absorb oxygen,
and tbeir solutions, therefore, usually contain larger or smaller
quantities of the ferric salts. Hence they give a bluish-white
precipitate with ferrocyanide of potassium, and this on shaking
with air assumes a dark-blue cqlour. Ferricyanide of potassium
produces at once a dark-blue precipitate, whilst the ferric salts
are coloured a dark-brown by tliis reagent, no precipitate being
funned. By these reactions it is easy to ascertain whether a
ferrous, or a ferric salt, or a mixture of both, is contained in
solution.

With alkalis, ferrous salts give a white, or usually greenish
precipitate which quickly changes to a dark-green colour on
exposure to air, and afterwards becomes brown. Ferric salts
give at once a brown precipitate. The presence of these latter
may also be readily ascertained by the blood-red colour which
they produce with soluble thiocyanates. A. bead of microcosinic
salt or borax is coloured dark green by ferrous salts. This
colour readily changes to a yellow or reddish-brown by oxida-
tion. On cooling, the colour becomes less distinct, disappearing
altogether if only traces of ferric oxide are present. Iron can also
lie detected in the dry way by Bunsen's test. For this purpose
the compound is heated on the end of a carbonized wooden
match, which has previously been impregnated with fused sodium
carbonate, held in the reduction zone of the non-luminous
gas-flame. The whole is then rubbed up in an agate mortar with
a little water, the particles of iron being extracted on the point
of a magnetised knife-blade. The adhering particles of finely-
divided iron are brought on to a small piece of filter paper,
dissolved in a drop of aqua regia and a drop of potassium ferro-
cyanide added, this confirmatory test being necessary inasmuch
as nickel and cobalt are also magnetic metals.

The iron compounds do not impart any colour to the non-
luminons gas-flame. Ferric chloride gives a characteristic spark
spectrum consisting of three groups of lines with the following
wave-lengtlis:—

5326 , t n c f t f 4406
43S3

C 5326 ftocQ r
a (Fronnhofer's E).1 5269 fiijZ;* y\

{ 5231 I 4 9 " 0 I
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When traces of chlorine are present only the last group is seen.
The spark spectrum of the metal contains many hundred bright
lines of which each has a corresponding dark line in the solar
spectrum. The most distinctly marked and brightest are:

f 4414-7
In the indigo (very bright) < 4404-2

( 4382-8
Jraunhofer'a G . . 4307*2

v ( 5269-5
» • * • • ' j 5268-5

b . . . 5168-3
b4 . . . 5166-7

It has already been stated that manganese is obtained
together with iron in the course of qualitative analysis and
the mode of their separation has already been described. The
precipitate containing ferric hydroxide may also contain uranium.
This is readily separated by digesting the precipitate with con-
centrated solution of ammonium carbonate. The washed residue
is then dissolved in hydrochloric acid and the confirmatory test
for iron applied.

In the processes of quantitative analysis iron is determined
both gmvimetrically and volumetrically. In the first case
the iron must be present as ferric salt Ferrous salts are,
therefore, previously oxidised by nitric acid and then preci-
pitated by ammonia, the precipitate washed with boiling water,
dried, ignited, and weighed as the sesquioxide. If the solution
should contain tartarie acid, sngar, or other organic compounds,
ammonia produces no precipitate. If, on the other hand, phos-
phoric or boric acid be present, the ferric salts of these acids are
thrown down. In these cases the iron must be previously pre-
cipitated as sulphide; this is well washed, dissolved in nitric acid
and the iron precipitated by ammonia. If other metals pre-
cipitable by ammonia and sulphide of ammonium be present, the
iron can be separated by adding acetate of soda to the neutral
solution and boiling, when basic ferric acetate is thrown down.
This is filtered whilst boiling, washed with boiling water, dried,
and ignited, and weighed as ferric oxide. The precipitate may
contain alumina, and this must then be separated by means of
caustic potash. Iron is separated from manganese by precipi-
tation with the succinate or benzoate of ammonium. The pre-
cipitate is first washed with water and then with ammonia,
when it is converted into ferric hydroxide.
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For volumetric determination iron must be present as a ferrous
salt. According to Marguerite's process, a standard solution
of potassium permanganate is added to a solution of the ferrous
salt containing free sulphuric acid. As soon as a permanent
red colouration is noticed the oxidation is complete, and the
qnantity of iron is calculated from the following equation;

lOFeSO, + 9H2S04 + 2KMnO. = SFe^SOJ,, + 2MnSO«+
2ltHSO4+8,110.

In order to determine the strength of the permanganate solu-
tion pure ammonium ferrous sulphate is employed, FeSO4 +
(NS4)sSO4 + 6HjO, seven parts by weight of the salt containing
exactly one part of iron.

Penny's method depends upon the fact that a ferrous solntiou
containing a free acid is oxidised to feme salt by potassium
dichromate as follows:

GfeCk+Kfit^+14HC1=3Fe2Cl6 + 2KC1 -(- CraClc + 7H4O.

The completion of the reaction is ascertained by bringing a
drop of the solution in contact with a solution of red pruasiate
of potash on a porcelain plate, when no further blue colour
should be observed These volumetric methods are in daily use
in iron-works for testing the value of the ore and ibr analysing
the various products of the manufacture. As many of the ores
of iron are ferric compounds they must be converted into ferrous
salts. This is done by warming the acid solution in a current of
carbon dioxide in contact with pure /inc. In the laboratory the
volumetric method is also frequently employed, as it not only ia
a quick and accurate method, but also because the amount of
ferrous salt in the presence of ferric salt can thus be ascertained.
Fur tills purpose it is only necessary to treat the original solu-
tion with the standard permanganate and afterwards to reduce
another sample of the liquid with zinc. By this method like-
wise the tedious separation of alumina and ferric oxide may be
avoided, inasmuch as both may be weighed together, then brought
into solution, and this, after the redaction of the iron, treated
by the volumetric method.

Marguerite's method does not give good results in the presence
of hydrochloric acid, inasmuch as chlorine is in this case evolved.
Hence if this acid be present ft is either necessary to remove it
by boiling with sulphuric acid, or Penny's method must be
employed,
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The atomic teeigkt of iron lias been accurately determined by
several chemists, Svanberg and Norlin,1 by the oxidation of
iron with pure nitric acid, obtained the number 55*83 as the mean
of seven experiments; and the same chemists by reducing the
oxide iu hydrogen obtained tlie number 55*95 also as a mean of
seven experiments. Berzelius found the number 5(5-191 as a
mean of two experiments by oxidising the metal with nitric
acid, and Erdmanu and Marchaud,2 who reduced the oxide in
hydrogen, obtained the number 5589 as a mean of eight experi-
ments. Maumeu6* dissolved pure iron wire in nitric acid
and precipitated with ammonia, the mean of six experiments
giving the number 55*96; and, lastly, Dumas,3 by the analysis
of ferric chloride, obtained the number 56*06, whilst by the
analysis of ferrous chloride the number 55*96 was obtained.

COBALT. Co = 586.

397 The word cobalt occurs in the writings of Basil Valentine
as well as in those of Paracelsus and Agrieola; two meanings
were attached to this name; in the first place it signified a sprite
or goblin supposed to haunt the mine, whilst in the second place
it was used to denote certain minerals, which are, however, too
imperfectly described for exact identification. But it appears that
in this latter sense it was employed to designate minerals which,
although they possessed the appearance of a well-known metallic
ore, did not yield any of this metal when subjected to the usual
treatment. Hence tlie word came to signify a false ore. In later
times the same name was given to the mineral which was used
for the purpose of colouring glass blue, and is still employed for
the preparation of smalt In 1735, Brandt stated that the blue
colouring of smalt depends upon the presence of a peculiar
metal to which he gave the name kobalt-rex, and in 1742 he
showed that the colour of smalt does not depend, as had been
believed, upon the presence of arsenic and iron, metals which
are usually found in cobalt ores, for he found that some of these
ores occur free from arsenic, and that these likewise gave tlie
blue colour. The new metal was stated to be magnetic and
extremely infusible. These observations were confirmed by

1 Ana. Clum. Pharm. 1. 432. » Ann* Chem. Pharm. I. «2.
* Jmirn. Pr. Chem. xxxiit. 1. * Ann. Ohim. Phut. [3], xxs. 380.6 Ann. Chim. Phys. [31 ltr. 129.
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Bergman in 1780; and the compounds of cobalt were afterwards
examined by many chemists.

Cobalt does not occur iu the free state in nature and its ores
are not very widely distributed. It is found as linnaeite CojS4;
8kutterudite C0AS3; speiss-cobalt (CoNiFe)A%; glance-cobalt
(CoFeXAsS)^ earthy cobalt ovwad (CoMn)0,2ilBOs + 4H,jO;
erythrine or cobalt-bloom Co^AsOj), + 8H2O, &c.

Cobalt is likewise almost always found as a constituent of
meteoric iron, and its presence has been detected in the solar
atmosphere.

Treatment of Cobalt Ores, For the preparation of cobalt
compounds speiss-cobalt m other arsenical ores are employed.
These, after roasting or calcination in the air, yield an impure
cobalt arsenate which comes into commerce under the name of
mffre, and which is farther worked up as hereafter described.
The cobalt ores, however, usually contain large quantities of
nickel and iron as well as other metals, and for this reason they
are usually smelted in order to get rid of the greater part of the
iron, the process employed being similar to that which is used
for the extraction of copper. The roasted ore is fused with a
flux of carbonate of lime or sand, when the iron slag flows on
to the sttrface whilst the cobalt remains below as a heavy speiss
or stone. The roasted ore or the speiss is then dissolved in
strong hydrochloric acid, any arsenate of iron which may be
present being precipitated by the careful addition of bleaching-
powder solution and a small quantity of milk of lime; the clear
supernatant liquid is drawn off, treated with sulphuretted
hydrogen for the purpose of separating copper, bismuth, &c,
and then the oxide of cobalt is precipitated from the clarified
solution by bLeaeliiiig-powder. The oxide thus obtained is
washed and ignited, and this is brought into market and largely
used for colouriug glass and porcelain as well as for the prepara-
tion of the chloride and nitrate of cobalt. This oxide usually
contains iron and almost always nickel and other impurities.
The processes of separating these will be described later on.

398 Preparation of Metallic Cobalt. The metal is obtained as
a grey powder by igniting the oxide or chloride in a current of
dry hydrogen. By strongly heating the oxalate under a layer
of powdered glass the metal can be obtained as a coherent
mass, and this may be fused to a regulus by heating it in a
crucible made of lime, magnesia, or graphite. Cobalt possesses
the colour of polished iron; it is, however, harder than this
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metal, although it melts at a somewhat lower temperature. I t
i3 malleable and very tough; it is also magnetic and has
a specific gravity varying from 8*5 to 87. Cobalt in the form
of powder absorbs oxygen from the air, often with ignition ; the
compact metal however does not undergo change at the ordinary
temperature, but slowly oxidises when heated and burns at a
very high temperature with a red flame.

I t is readily soluble in hydrochloric, dilnte sulphuric, and
nitric acids, and, at a red-heat, decomposes steam.

COBALT AND OXYGEN.

Two oxides of cobalt are known—•

Cobalt monoxide, CoO.
Cobalt sesqmoxide, Co2O3.

399 Cobalt Monoxide, or Cdbaltmis Oxide, CoO. This compound
is obtained by reducing the higher oxide by heating it either
in a current of hydrogen to a temperature not above 350°
(Winkeiblech) or in a current of carbon dioxide to redness
until its weight is constant (Russell).1 It is a light-brown or
greenish-brown powder, which does not alter in the air.

Cobaltow Eydnmdc, Oo^H)^ is obtained by precipitating a
cobaltoos salt with caustic potash in the absence of air. A
blue basic salt is first obtained, and this, on boiling, is quickly
converted into a rose-red coloured hydroxide. It absorbs oxygen
from the air and changes to a brown tint,

C<foaltmis~CobaUic (Mde, CojO .̂ This compound, which corre-
sponds to the magnetic oxide of iron, is obtained when one
of the other oxides or the nitrate is heated in the air; thus
obtained, it forms a black powder having a specific gravity of
about 6-0. If a dry mixture of sal-ammoniac and cobalt
oxalate or cobalt chloride be heated in the air, or in oxygen, this
compound is obtained in hard, metallic-lustrous, microscopic
octahedrons, which are not magnetic. It is obtained in the
liydrated state by the oxidation of moist cobaltous hydroxide in
the air.

If either of the oxides already mentioned, or the eartw-
nate, be fused with caustic potash in the air, and the tem-
perature increased to the point at which the alkali volatilises,

1 Chcm. Sec Journ. xvi. 61.
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thin six-sided graphitic scales are formed. These are in-
soluble in water but are decomposed by hydrochloric acid
with evolution of chlorine, and by nitrie acid with evolution of
oxygen. The composition of this compound, to which the name
of potassium cobaltate has been given, has not yet been ascer-
tained with certainty; it approaches, however, to tlie formula'
Co9O,0IC2 + 3E.O.

Cobaltic Oxuk or Cobalt Sesquiozide, CogOj, is a dark-brown
powder formed by gently igniting the nitrate.

Cdbaltie Hydroxide, Oo2(OH)6. is prepared by precipitating a
cobalt salt with an alkaline hypocblorite solution. It forms a
brownish-black powder, which is decomposed by hydrochloric
acid with evolution of chlorine, and by oxyacids with evolution
of oxygen.

The sesquioxide and its hydroxide act, therefore, as peroxides,
but at the same time they possess weak basic properties inas-
much as they dissolve in well cooled acids with a brownish-
yellow colour. The most stable of these compounds is a
strongly coloured solution obtained b3r dissolving the hydroxide
in acetic acid; this decomposes only when heated.

COBALTOUS SALTS.

400 These correspond to the monoxide In the anhydrous state
they possess a deep violet or ltlue colour, and in the liydrated
condition afaint rose-red tiut. If adilute solution of the chloride
be used as an ink the writing is not visible when it is allowed to
dry in the air, but, on warming, the characters appear of a bright
bine colour, disappearing again gradually on standing in the air
owing to the absorption of moisture.

From this property the cobalt salts have long been em-
ployed for the manufacture of the so-called synipatiietic infes, by
which is understood any liquid the writing of which is invis-
ible under ordinary conditions but which can be rendered appar-
ent by somesimple treatment. The first attempt at the preparation
of such an ink depended upon the fact that a solution of lead
acetate becomes black when treated with a decoction of orpiment
in milk of lime These two liquids, which were known as
"aqute magnetic© e longinquo agentes," were mentioned by

1 Schwarenforg, inn. Chem. Pkarm., cxvii. 211; Pobal, Mi. c. 262; Mayer,
ibid, c 228.

VOL. II. 9*
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Lemery in 1681 as "encres appelUSea sympathiques." Soon
after this other sympathetic inks were made known in tie
treatise termed The Key to unlock the Cabinet of the Secrete of
Nature, published in 1705; and the method for preparing a
sympathetic ink from certain bismuth ores is described. Up to
the year 1744 the peculiar properties of this ink were believed
to be due to bismuth, but in that year Gessner proved that cobalt
contained in these ores was the active agent in the production
of the ink. This property of the cobalt salts to change colour
from rose to blue on loss of water has lately been applied
to the construction of floral hygrometers. Artificial flowers
are prepared, the petals of 'which are tinted with cobalt salts.
In damp weather the flower is pink, in dry weather violet or blue.
This invention is, we need scarcely add, a Parisian one.

The soluble normal cobaltous salts possess an acid reaction and
a sour, astringent taste.

Cobalt Chloride, CoCly Powdered metallic cobalt takes fire
when warmed in chlorine gas, forming blue crystalline scales of
the anhydrous chloride, which can be readily sublimed in a
current of chlorine. They dissolve in alcohol with a bine
colour and on addition of water first become violet, and then
rose-coloured. Cobalt chloride is obtained in aqueous solution by
dissolving the carbonate, or one of the oxides, in hydrochloric
acid; short dark-red mouoclinic prisms crystallise on cooling
the concentrated warm solution; these possess the composition
CoCl2 4- 6H2O and have a specific gravity of 1*84; they melt
at 864*7 to a bine liquid which begins to boil at 1110, gradually
losing two molecules of water and depositing peach-coloured
deliquescent crystals CoCl, 4 4Ii,0: these again when heated
to 121° yield a dark crystalline powder CoClg + 2HSO. A con-
centrated solution of the chloride becomes blue on addition of
concentrated sulphuric or hydrochloric acid.

Cobalt Bromide, COBTT If bromine vapour be passed over
metallic cobalt at a dark red-heat, a green fused mass is formed
which absorbs water from the air, yielding a dark-red liquid.
This solution is also obtained by bringing cobalt, bromine and
water together; if the solution be allowed to stand over sul-
phuric acid, dark red prisms having the composition CoBr2 +
6H2O are deposited, and this when heated to 100° gives a pur-
ple mass containing CoBr? + 2H2O, which at 130" yields the
anhydrous bromide as an amorphous green mass (Kammelsberg,
Hartley).
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Cobalt Iodide, Colj. This substance is formed with evolution
of heat when finely divided cobalt is gently wormed with water
and iodine. If the solution be allowed to evaporate over sul-
phuric acid until crystals begin to deposit, the hydrate Col, +•
2H8O is formed, which on exposure to the air deliquesces to
a red liquid. Tliis when heated to 100° until it turns green
deposits dark-red prisms Ools + CHgO; which at 130* lose their

. water and the anhydrous iodide remains as an iodine-like mass.
Cobalt Fluoride, CoFj, is obtained by dissolving the oxide or

carbonate ia, hydroSuoric acM; on evaporation rose-red crystals
are deposited having the composition 0oF a+2H.O: these are
decomposed by boiling water with the formation of a light-red
insoluble oxy-fluoride.

Cobalt Sulphate, CoS04+7H30. This salt occurs native as cobalt
vitriol, or bieberite, in crystalline crusts. It is prepared artificially
by dissolving the carbonate or oxides in dilute autphuric acid;
and crystallises in red prisms having the form of iron vitriol
which are unalterable in the air. I t has a specific gravity of
1-924 (Schiff), possesses a weak astringent metallic taste, is
easily soluble in water, but does not dissolve in alcohol. Accord-
ing to Tobler 100 parts of water dissok*:

At
CoSO4

10*
30-5

20*
36-4

29'
40

50°
55-2

70'
05-7

"When its solution is allowed to stand at from 40" to 50" mono-
clinic crystals having the composition CoSO4 + 6H,0 are
formed, aud these are isomorphous with the corresponding zinc
salt If a concentrated solution of cobalt sulphate be poured
gently into sulphuric acid a peach-blossom coloured powder
CoS04 4- 4H2O ia deposited. All the hydrates lose their water
on heating but do not fuse, becoming opaque and of a rose-red
colour (Proust).

Cobalt Nitrate, O^NOj), + 6HjO. Tliis substance generally
forms an indistinctly crystalline mass: it may be obtained
by slow evaporation in monocliuic prisms, having a specific
gravity of 1-83 and not undergoing change in dry air. I t begins
to melt; below 100", and when more strongly heated the violet
liquid becomes thick and green; then it begins to boil, giving off
nitrous fumes, and the black oxide is left behind.

Phosphates andArsemtes of Cobalt. The normal and mono-
hydrogen cobalt salts of the different modifications of phos-
phoric acid are rose-red or violet-blue insoluble compounds. The
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di-hydrogen-orfchophosphate is easily soluble in water and fonns
a gummy mass, The arsenates are similar bodies; the normal
arsenate Cos(As04)2 + 8HaO occurs native as cobalt-bloom or
erythine, in violet monoclinic needles isomorphous with vivianite
or in eartliy masses. Zaffre is also an impure basic arsenate
(CoO)(AsOt)4 obtained by roasting cobalt glance free from iron,
or by dissolving the ore in nitric acid and precipitating with
soda. This is also used tor painting on porcelain.

401 Silicates 0/ Cobalt. Smalt. The silicates of cobalt do not
occur as minerals in nature. Although certain specimens of
ancient Egyptian glass have been found to be coloured blue by
cobalt, the direct application of the ores of cobalt for this
purpose appears to date from the 16th century. Smalt is a
potash-glass intensely coloured blue by cobalt oxide. Up to
the middle of this century smalt was largely used for colouring
starch, paper, &c, but the recent introduction of artificial ultra-
marine has doua much to diminish the demand for cobalt blue.

For the preparation of smalt, the ore such as speiss-cobalt or
cobalt-glance, free from iron and sulphur, is first carefully
roasted so that the cobalt is mainly oxidised, whilst nickel, iron,
copper, and bismuth remain as much as possible unaltered and
separate out when the mixture is melted with glass as an in-
soluble speiss. The roasted ore is then fused with a mixture of
qtfartz-sand, and potashes, the fusion being effected in large
earthen pots, arranged in a furnace similar to that employed for
the manufacture of plate-glass. The arsenides of nickel and
iron sink to the bottom of the pot and the gla3s is ladled out
into cold water. The blue glass is then ground with water to an
impalpable powder under granite stones.

Smalt varies in composition according to tbe differences in
the ores, as also in the proportion of sand and potashes employed.
Thus the amount of silica varies between 56 and 70 per cent,
that of potash between 12 and 22, and that of cobalt between
6 and 16 per cent. In addition, smalt contains small quantities
of alumina, ferric oxide, and frequently also lime and oxide
of lead; the commoner varieties likewise contain oxide of
nickel. Smalt has the advantage as a paint over ultramarine that
its colour is not destroyed by the action of acids.

Together with smalt, two other pigments containing cobalt
must be mentioned although their composition is undetermined.

Mnmann's Green, is obtained either by precipitating a mixture
of zinc sulphate and cobalt sulphate with soda and heating
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the washed precipitate, or by evaporating a solution of cobalt
nitrate with oxide of zinc, or zinc nitrate, to dryness, and
igniting the residue. Recently a very intense green coloured
mass has been obtained by heating zinc white with roseo-
cobaltic chloride * (see page 137) to a moderate red-heat.

Thknartfs Blue or Cobalt Ultramarine. When alumina, or a
salt of aluminium, is strongly heated with cobalt oxide or
one of its salts, a fine blue-coloured compound is obtained. This
is prepared on the large scale by heating & mixture of alumina
with phosphate or arsenate of cobalt; it is used as a paint.

Carbonales oj CobaU. The normal salt, 0oC03, is obtained as
a bright-red powder, consisting of microscopic rhombohedrons,
by heating cobalt chloride to 140° with a solution of sodium
bicarbonate saturated with carbon dioxide. The salt CoC03+
6HeO is formed by allowing mixed solutions of cobalt nitrate
and sodium bicarbonate saturated with carbon dioxide to stand
exposed to a low temperature until the amorphous precipitate
which is first formed becomes crystalline; the dry salt is cou-
verted into the anhydrous salt on warming. When a cold or
hot solution of a cobalt salt is precipitated with normal or
acid sodium carbonate, bluish or violet basic cobalt carbonates
of varying composition, are thrown down.

Cobaltous Cyanide, CofCN)^ Tim is a red precipitate
obtained when solutions of potassium cyanide and a cobalt salt
are brought together. It easily dissolves in excess of the pre-
cipitant forming the soluble double salt, 0o(CN)8 + 21CCJNT. If
the solution be treated with dilute hydrochloric acid cobaltous
cyanide is agaiu precipitated, but if the solution be previously
diluted tliis does not occur, inasmuch as potassium cobalti-
cyanide is formed (see page 140).

COBALTIC SALTS.

402 Cobalt sesquioxide possesses very feebly basic properties.
It dissolves in cold acids yielding blown coloured solutions, and
the compounds thus obtained decompose with great ease, the oxy-
salts evolving oxygen, and the chloride chlorine. The mo3fc
stable salt is theacetate, and this is obtained when moist cobaltic
hydroxide is added to cold acetic acid. The dark yellowish-
brown solution gives brown precipitates with alkalis and sodium

1 Bcr. E*tw. Ctum. bid. i. 875.
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phosphate, and yields a block precipitate with ammonium
sulphide.

In addition to these unstable simple cobaltic salts, a number
of other remarkable compounds are known which contain the
hexad group Co3. These are far more stable than the simple
salts, and exhibit altogether distinct reactions.

Potassium Cobalt Nitrite, i^Co^NOj)^+3HaO, was discovered
by Fischer,1 and is obtained as a yellow precipitate when the
solution of a cobaltoua salt, acidified with acetic acid, is mixed
with a solution of potassium nitrite:

20oClj+ 10KNO,+4HN(\« K ^ N O ^ + 4KC1 + 2NO +
2H4O.

As this salt is somewhat soluble in water, it is best to wash
it with a solution of potassium acetate, and then with an 80
per cent alcohol. Cobalt yellow, as this compound is also
termed, is a bright yellow powder consisting of microscopic
pyramids, or of four- or six-sided stellated forma According to
Sadtler2 the salt is usually anhydrous. It can however be
obtained, according to the concentration of the solution, with
from one to four molecules of water, and its colour then varies
from a bright yellow to a dark greenish-yellow. It is decomposed
by nitric and hydrochloric acids, but only when lieated. Caustic
potash solution attacks it with difficulty. Caustic soda or
baryta water on the other hand, decomposes- it readily, on gently
warming, with precipitation of the brown hydroxide. The salt
suspended in water is only slowly attacked by sulphuretted hy-
drogen, but sulphide of ammonium instantly separates black
sulphide of cobalt.

Corresponding compounds of sodium, ammonium, and thallium
are also known.

If & solution of cobalt chloride beprecipitated with potassium
nitrite without addition of acid, a yellow hydrated precipitate of
potassium cobaltous nitrite, 2KNOS + CofN'O ĝ, ia obtained,
soluble in hot water and yielding a red solution.3

1 Pojg. Ami. \xxir. III. • Silllm. Jtntm. f2], xlix. 18D.
' Enlnmnn. Sown. Prac. Cfom, xcvii. 335.
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AMJ1OSIACAL COBAXT COJIPOl'HDS OB COBALTAMINE SALTS.

403 In 1799 Tassaert* observed fliata solution of a cobalt suit
in ammonia assumes a brown colour on exposure to the air, ami
that, this changes on boiling to a wine-red, whilst Tlwnard 2 in
1803, stated that these changes were brought about by an absorp-
tion of oxygen. This latter observation was confirmed by Proust,
who found that on evaporating the solution, black cobaltic oxide
separates out. The compounds which are thus formed have
attracted the attention of many chemists,3 but still the subject
cannot be considered to have been yet exhausted. For although
the examination of these bodies began in the year 1851, the con-
stitution of these peculiar ammoniacal cobalt compounds is far
front being understood. They all possess the empirical com-
position of one molecule of a cobaltic sab, such as COjClg,
combined with several molecules of ammonia We are not
only acquainted with normal, acid, and basic salts of this descrip-
tion, but also with some which contain several acid radical!).
Many of these form double salts with the chlorides of plati-
num, gold, and other inetals; whilst others again exist which
although possessing identical chemical composition exhibit a
difference in properties, or are isomerides. The double salts
possess a pnrely saline taste as opposed to a metallic one, and
iu some of the groups the correspondiag hydroxides are known
in aqueous solution. These hydroxides exhibit an alkaline re-
action, and have a purely alkaline taste.

The cobaltantine salts are all characterised by peculiar colours,
and their names are derived from this property. The following
is the series of the normal chlorides:

IlexammoniO'Cobalttc (or dichro-cobaltie) chloride, C%C\a(l$Ht\.
Octamraonio-cobaltic (orpraseo-eobaltic) chloride, Oo2010(NHj)s.
Decaiaraonio-eobaJtic (or roseo- and pitrpureo- ) ~A m ,•«„ v

cobaltic) chloride, ^ C o ^ C N H ^ .
Dodecammonio-cobaltic(orlateo-cobaltjc) chloride, OOJCI^NHJ)^

Diekro-nobaltic C}iloride,Cai(\(NHi\+2HtO. This is obtained
when an ammoniacal solution of cobaltic chloride is exposed

1 Am. Chim. [1], xBi. 211. « IM. [IJ, xxviii. 96, 106.
' Oenth, Ann. Chem. Pharm. hx*. 275; Fremy, Compt. Mend, xxxii. 609 and

80S ; Claudet, Phil. Mag. iv. [2], 353. A history of these compounds will be
found in Vntenvchungm d. AvunouiaMischt Kobalt Verbindvmgtn, by Pr. Rose.
Heidelberg: 1871.
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to the air until flocculas of cobaltic hydroxide separate out. The
solution ia then treated with an excess of hydrochloric acid and
allowed to stand for some time. I t is thus obtained in the form of
feather-like crystals, which when thin possess a reddiah-brown
colour; on the other hand, when crystallised from neutral solu-
tions ifc is deposited in connected plates consisting of hexagonal
pyramids, and these when small transmit dark green light, whilst
when of a larger size they are black and opaque. The pecu-
liar dichroism of this salt is well seen under the microscope.
If a crystal be broken up the splinters exhibit different
colours. The salt dissolves in pure water with a greenish-blue

. colour, which soon becomes of a light blue and passes gradually
into violet. On heating, these changes occur at once, and, on
boiling, a black precipitate of cobaltic hydroxide is formed
and ammonia is evolved (Rose). '

Praseo-eobaltie Ckloride, Co4Clo(SrHj)g + 2H2O. This is usually
formed together with the foregoing compound and other cobalta-
raine chlorides. It crystallises in small glistening needles

'which possess an emerald green colour. These dissolve in
water yielding a green solution which soon becomes red, and
undergoes decomposition on boiling. If fuseo-cobaltic chloride
be warmed with tolerably dilate hydrochloric acid a deep violet
solution is obtained, and this on cooling deposits small violet
octohedrons which posesss tho same composition as the green
salt, and pass into the latter when dissolved in concentrated
sulphuric acid, to which hydrochloric acid is gradually added.1

Fuseo-cohaUic salts. Fremy has described a series of salts
which likewise contain eight molecules of ammonia to two
atoms of cobalt. These may be considered as basic praseo-
cobaltic salts. Thus the nitrate is C
2H2O. The fuseo-salts are contained in the brown solution
which is formed when an ammoniacal solution is exposed to
the air. They are precipitated from this solution by alcohol
and are non-crystallisable.

404 Rosto-cobaltic Salts. These are usually formed when the
oxidised solutiou is slightly acidified, and likewise when
solutions of the fuseo-salts are warmed. They possess a dark-
red or cherry-red colour, are dichroic, and their solutions are
easily decomposed on boiling.

Seseo-cobaltic Hydroxide, Cog(OH)e(NH3)w, is obtained when a
solution of the chloride is decomposed by silver oxide, or that of

* Vortnmnu, £er. Dtvlscli. Chan. Gcs. 1877, 1451.
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the sulphate by baryta water. • Tho red solution has a strongly
alkaline taste, it absorbs carbon dioxide from the air, and on
heating decomposes with separation of cobaltic hydroxide.

BoHco-cobaltic Chloride, (Jofil^^^ + 2H2O, is contained
itt the solution when it becomes red on exposure to the
oil*. When this is treated with hydrochloric acid in the
cold this chloride is separated out in the form of a •brick-
red precipitate, and this is washed with concentrated hydro-
chloric acid and ice-cold water, and dried at as low a tem-
perature as possible It dissolves in water with a red colour,
the solution passing after a time to a violet-red colour, and con-
taining purpureo-cobaltic chloride. I t forms a double salt with
platinum chloride, CojjCl^NH.,),,, + 2PtCL, + 5H2O, which is
deposited as a pale yellowish-red crystalline powder.

Hosco-eobaltie Nitrate, COJCNO^^NHJ), , + 2H2O, is prepared
from cobalt nitrate in the same way as the last compound is
obtained from the chloride. I t is deposited on spontaneous
evaporation of the wine-red solution iu red ruouociinic crystals.

Eoseo-coballic Sulphate, C o / S O ^ / N H ^ + 5 H A This separ-
ates out from the dark-red auimoniacal solution on the addition
of sulphuric acid as a brick-red crystalline powder. Gamet-
red quadratic crystals may be obtained by recrystallising from a
slightly acidified aqueous solution.

405 Purpuno-eohaltie Salts are formed when the corresponding
roseo-cobaltic compounds are gently heated with acids. They
have a violet or purple colour, and the sulphate yields with
baryta-water a deep red strongly alkaline solution of the corre-
sponding hydroxide.

PurpnreO'Cobaltic G/Uoride, Co8C3a(N'H |̂OI is obtained, by
boiling a solution of the roseo-salt, in the form of a carmine
precipitate which is very difficultly soluble in water, and
crystallises from a hot dilute hydrochloric acid solution in
anhydrous quadratic prisms. It forms with platinum chloride
the double salt, Oo8CJ0(NHs)lo + 2PtCL., which is almost insoluble
in cold water, and is thrown down in brownish-red crystals
Itaving a silky lustre.

Tl«e purpureo-cobalttc salts are distinguished from their
isonterides, the roseo-cobaltic compounds, not only by their
colour, but also by the fact that whilst the first are usually
anhydrons the latter are, as a rule, hydrated. The purpureo-
salts can also be crystallised from aqueous solution without
previously passing into the roseo-salts. They may, however, be
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iudirectly combined with water.- Thus if an ammoniacal solu-
tion of purpureo-chloride be dissolved in cold strong hydrochloric
acid, hydrated roseo-ehloride is obtained, and this on heating,
even in dilute acid solution, again loses water and passes into
the purpureo-compound. lloseo-cobaltie chloride dissolves at
10* in 48 parts, whilst purpureo-cobaMe chloride dissolves only
iii 287 parts of water.

406 luteo-eobaltio Salts frequently occur as products of the
decomposition of the other cobaltamine compounds, They are
tolerably stable, possess a more or less yellow or bronze colour
and exhibit dichroism. When the sulphate is decomposed by
baryta-water a strongly alkaline yellow solution of the hydroxide,
Cog(OH)0(NH,)12, is obtained.

Luieo-colattic GMoride, Co2Cl,,(NH3),j, is obtained when the
ammoniacol cobalt chloride solution is allowed to stand for
some time, especially in the presence of sal-ammoniac. The
formation of the salt is facilitated by addition of oxidising
substances such as lead dioxide, bromine, &c. (Braun, Mills).
I t crystallises in reddish-yellow monocliuic prisms or pyramids,
which dissolve slowly in cold but readily in hot water. It
forms a difficultly soluble double salt with platinum chloride,
which crystallises from hot solution in monoclinic prisms having
the composition Co3CI0(NH8),a + 3PtCl4 + 21H/X

Ammonio-cobaltous Salts are formed as the last product of the
action of oxygen on the amiaouiacal cobalt solutions. They are
slightly soluble in ammonia and are decomposed by water with
evolution of oxygen (Fremy). The nitrate, Co^O/NO^NI!,,),,,
-I- 2H2O, is obtained when, a rapid current of air is passed
through a solution in ammonia of cobalt nitrate and ammo-
nium nitrate. Dark olive-green prisms separate from the brown
solution on standing, and these are soluble in hot ammonia and
may be reeryatalUsed. Hot water decomposes them with
evolution of 5*2 per cent, of oxygen.

407 N-Uro-Cc&altarmne Salts. These salts are obtained l>y
the action of nitrous acid or the nitrates on ammonincal cobalt
solutions. They may be classed in three groups, one or other of
which is obtained according to the conditions of the experiment.
The chlorides have the following composition :

Croceo-cobaltic chloride, C ^ ^ ^ , ,
Xantho-cobaltie chloride, COjCl4(N02WNH3)10.
Havo-cobaltic chloride, C y X O
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The Crmeo-cobaUic Salts may be regarded as purpureo-cobaltic
salts in which two-thirds of the acid radical is replaced by
uitroxyL The sulpluite, Oo2S04(NOs)4(NH^8, is formed when a
mixture of solutions of cobalt sulphate and potassium nitrite
saturated with ammonia is exposed to the air. It is deposited
in orange-yellow crystals together with green cobaltio hydroxide.
The mixture is filtered and the residue dissolved in hot dilute
nitric acid, and from this solution the sulphate is obtained on
cooling in the form of yellow quadratic tables. Large wine-red
crystals are also obtained from dilute solutions. It is slightly
soluble in boiling water.1

Croceo-wbaltic Chloride, Oo^Cl^KQ^NH,),. is obtained by
heating the sulphate with a solution .of barium chloride and
hydrochloric acid. It is somewhat more soluble than the
sulphate and forms sherry-coloured iridescent tables. I t yields
a double salt with platinu in chloride, Oo^C^XO^NHjJg + PtCl4,
crystallising in dark-orange prisms.

Xawtho-cobdUic Salts may be considered as roseo-cobalt com-
pounds in which nitroxyl replaces one-third of the acid radical.
The sulphate, 0o4(SO4)2(NO,)2(K'H3)w, is formed by passing
nitrous fumes through an aminoniacal solution of cobalt sul-
phate, the solution being kept alkaline by the addition of
ammonia (Gibbs and Genth). The brown-red liquid deposits
crystals on spontaneous evaporation which may be recrystallised
from acetic acid solution. It forms brownish-yellow rhombic
tables which dissolve with difficulty in cold water, and when
boiled with hydrochloric acid the salt yields a purpureo-cobaltic
chloride.

Xaiitho-cdbattic Chloride, 0oplt(SO^B.3)w is obtained by
decomposing the sulphate with barium chloride, when it is
deposited in well-formed brownish-yellow beautifully iridescent
crystals. Hot hydrochloric acid decomposes it like the sulphate.
The platinum double salt has the composition Oo4Cl4(NOj)4

(NH3),0 + 2PtCl4 + 2H4O; it is almost insoluble in water and
is deposited from dilute hydrochloric acid solution in brown
crystals.

The Flavo-cobaltie Salts may be considered as roseo-cobalt
compounds in which two-thirds of tlie acid radical is replaced
by nitroxyl.

Flawhcobaltic Chloride, (XCl^XO^NE,),,,. is obtained in
dark-orange coloured crystals when a hot solution of pnrpttreo-

1 GiUw, Sillim. Joun. [3], vi. 116.
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coibaltio chloride is added to a solution of sodium nitrite slightly
acidified with acetic acid.1 It is easily soluble in hot water, and
oil the addition of silver nitrate yields xautbocobaltic nitrate:

+ 4AgNO8

2AgCl

With platinum chloride and other chlorides it forms
crystallised double salts. The flavo-cobaltio salts are dis-
tinguished from the xantho-cobaltie salts, inasmuch as they
yield flocculent precipitates with cyanides of the alkali-metals
and the nitrates of platinum, nickel, cobalt, and cadmium.

COBALTICYANIDES.

408 Potassium CobaUicijanide, K^ON^gCoj, is formed when an
excess of potassium cyanide is added to a solution of a cobalt
salt, together with a little acetic acid or hydrochloric acid and
the liquid well boiled:

6KCN + 2Co(CN)S! + 2HCN = K^CNy*),, + H r

Tliis salt is obtained in bright yellow crystals isomorphons
with potassium ferricyanide.2 Copper sulphate yields a blue,
and silver nitrate a white precipitate, the salts Cu^CN^Oog
and AgjCCK ĵOoj being formed. Ferrous cobalticyanide,
Fe^CN^gCOg is a white precipitate whilst eobaltous cobaltieya-
nide, Co3(CN)uCo2 + 14H2O, is a bright red precipitate which
becomes anhydrous and blue when heated to 200". When the
copper salt is decomposed by sulphuretted hydrogen cobalticyanie
add, H^CN^Coj, is formed, and this is deposited in colourless
silky needles on evaporating the solution. It is deliquescent,
has a strongly acid taste and reaction, and is not attacked even
by strong nitric acid.

COBALT AND SULPHUR

409 Cc&alt Mono$ulpkide,CoS, is obtained as abkckhydrated
precipitate when a solution of a cobalt salt ismixed with ammo-
nium sulphide. It dissolves in concentrated hydrochloric acid
with evolution of sulphuretted hydrogen. The cold dilute acid

1 GUM Ber. DaUsch. Chm. Qa. iil. 43,1 Omelin, Uandbuch Org. Chcm. i. 397.
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dissolves it but slowly, whilst it is almost iusoluble in dilute
acetic acid. When the monosulphide is mixed with sulphur
and the mixture ignited in a current of hydrogen the following
sulphides are formed according to the temperature employed:
CoS2, CojSs> CoS; and at a white heat, Oo^ (H. Eose). The
monosulphide is found as an Indian mineral known as syepoorite,
occurring in ancient schists in grains or veins of a yellowish
steel-grey colour.

Cobalt pyrites or linnaeite, Co3S4, occurs at Bastnas, near
Riddarhyttan, at Mussen in 1'rnssia, ns welf as at Mineral Hill
in Maryland, and at Mine La Motte in Missouri. It forms
steel-grey or tarnished copper-red regular octahedrons, and also
occurs in the massive state. I t usually contains more or less
nickel as veil as some iron and copper. The same compound
can be artificially obtained as a blackish-grey powder by heating
a cobalt salt with potassium polysulphide to a temperature of
160°.

COBALT A N D PHOSPHORUS.

410 When pieces of phosphorus are thrown on to ignited cobalt
a metallic lustrous blueish-white brittle mass is formed. This
tarnishes on exposure to air and melts a t a lower temperature
than cobalt and contains 6 per cent, of phosphorus. On heating
it burns with formation of a dark-blue glass (Pelletier). When
cobalt reduced in hydrogen is heated to dark redness in the
vapour of phosphorus, a light grey metallic lustrous mass is
formed, containing 284 per cent, of phosphorus (SchrStter), and
this corresponds nearly to the formula COJPJ, and this compound
is also formed as a black powder by igniting a normal phosphate
in a current of hydrogen.

COBALT A N D ARSENIC.

411 Cobalt Arsenide, CoAsj, occurs as skutterrudite near
Modum in Norway crystallised in octohedrous or combinations
as well as in the massive state. It possesses a colour from tin-
white to a pale lead-grey, and usually contains small quantities
of iron and sulphur.

Smaltite or tin-white cobalt, CoA^, usually contains varying
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quantities of iron and nickel, and it occurs in tin-white octo-
hedrous or combinations as well as in the massive state in the
Erzegebirge.

Cobaltite, cobalt-glance, or bright white cobalt, CoAs2+CoSj,
crystallises in the regular system usually in pyramid octahedrons
and their combinations, and a portion of the cobalt is usually
replaced by iron. It has a silver-white colour inclining to red,
and occurs at Tunnebergand other localities in Sweden, at Siegen
ia Westphalia, and the Bottolack Mine near St. Just in Corn-
wall. The most productive mines are those of Vena in Sweden,
where it is found in mica-slate.

DETECTION AXD ESTIMATION OP COBALT.

413 This metal is characterised by its black sulphide insoluble
in acetic and dilute hydrochloric acids and by the fine blue colour
which its compounds impart to the borax bead. If a cobalt
compound be reduced on a carbonised match the metal is ob-
tained in shining white magnetic particles, which dissolve in
hydrochloric acid with a rose-red colour, the solution becoming
blue on evaporation.

In the separation from other metals, already described under
manganese (see p. 25), cobalt and nickel are always obtained
together. The separation of these two will be described under
the detection of nickel.

Cobalt chloride imparts to the non-luminous gas flame an
evanescent rose-red colour, but this does not give any charac-
teristic spectrum. The spark spectrum of the chloride contains
a large number of bright lines of which the most important are
the following (Lecoq de Boisbaudran):

a 5535 £ 5265 7 4868.

The metal also gives a spark spectrum consisting of a large
number of bright lines of which the following in the blue are
the most characteristic (Thaleu):

J4867 < 4813-5 47787
(4839 \ 4791-7

Cobalt is usually estimated as the oxide, Co3O4. It may also
be weighed as metal obtained by the reduction of the nitrate
or the chloride in hydrogen; and when it is combined with a
voluule acid it maybe determined as the anhydrous sulphate by
heating the salt with sulphuric acid.
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The atomic weight of cobalt 1ms been repeatedly determined
but without concordant results. Rothhoff * converted a weighed
quantity of the monoxide into the chloride and obtained the
number 58-79. The relation between the carbon and cobalt in
the oxalate gave Schneider 2 the number 5985. Marignac,8 by
the analysis of the sulphate, obtained numbers varying from
58*49 to 5861, whilst by the analysis of the anhydrous chloride
he obtained similarly 58-57 to 58-60, and by that of the crystal-
lised chloride 5869 to 5887. From numerous analyses of the
;obaltainine salts Gibbs* deduced tho number 58-85 as an
average, whilst Duinas,5 from the analysis of the chloride, ob-
tained the number 58-85 fco 59-03. Bussell,8 in fifteen closely
agreeing experiments, obtained the number 58-6 by reducing the
monoxide in a current of ltydrogreij. By dissolving the pure
luetal in hydrochloric acid and determining the amount of
hydrogen evolved he likewise obtained the number 5861 as a
mean of four determinations.7

NICKEL, Ni. =S8-6.

413 The first mention of an ore of this metal is found in the
writiugs of Hiarni in 1694:, under the name of kupfer-nickel,
this name, signifying false copper, being given to it because,
whilst possessing the colour of a copper ore, this latter metal
could not be extracted from it. In spite of the failure, the ore
was long supposed to contain copper, but after the discovery of
cobalt many believed that this metal was contained in kupfer-
ttickel8 In 1751 Cronatedt published in the Transactions of
the Stockholm Academy an investigation upon an ore which was
obtained from the mines of Helsingland. This yielded a green
vitriol which imparted a brown and not a blue colour to glass,
and yielded a hard brittle metaL In 1754 lie stated that a
semi-metal occurred most abundantly in kupfer-niekel, and there-
fore he proposed to give to it the name of nickel. He likewise
showed that the speiss formed in the preparation of smalt
consists to a large extent of nickel and was not, as had been
believed, a burnt cobalt which had lost its spirit. Cronstedt's
views did not find general acceptance, but in 1774 Bergman's

1 Pogg. Ann. viii. 185. ! Ibtf. ci. 38".
' Arch. Wys. AM. [2]. i. 3m. * Silliat.jMrn. [2], xxv. 49$.
« A>m. Chim. Phyt. [J], Iv. 1J9. • Journ. Chrm. Sot [21, i. 51.
' dkem. Mta, xx. 20. » See Link, Phil Tra-i 1726, p. 236.
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research on nickel made its appearance, and in this he showed
that the nickel which Cronstedt had onlyobtamed in the impure
state was in reality a new metal.

Nickel almost always occurs in nature together with cobalt.
Its moat important ores in addition to those which have already
been described are nickeliue or kupfcr-nickel, NiAs, the most
important ore of the metal found, in the Saxon mines, in Styria,
at Leadhills, and in Connecticut; nickel-glance, Nt(AsS)2; breit-
hauptite, NiSb; tnillerite or nickel-blende, KiS; linnaeite,
(CoNiFe)sS4; peutlandite, (NiFe)S; nickel-ochre or annabergite,
NijCAsOJg + 8H8O; rewdanskite, (NiFeMg),8i,07 + 2HeO, &e.
Nickel also occurs frequently iu magnetic pyrites, that from the
Gap Mine in Pennsylvania containing 56 per cent., and being
worked for nickel An important new source of nickel has
lately been opened out in Kew Caledonia, where large quantities
of a silicate of nickel called gamierite, 2(NiMg)6Si40B + 3H2O,
occur.

Nickel is an essential constituent of meteoric iron, and its
presence in extra-terrestrial matter was first detected by Proufc.
I t is also contained in the sun's atmosphere.

414 The preparation of metallic nickel was formerly conducted
by roasting and calcination. By this means nickel, cobalt, and
copper, combined with arsenic and sulphur, are obtained in the
form of a speiss, whilst the oxidised iron floats off as a slag.
The speiss when fused with white sand yields smalt and a
speiss free from cobalt, and tins latter, when roasted, yields an
impure oxide of nickel which may afterwards be reduced by
means of carbon to the metallic state.

A purer product is obtained by separation in the wet way.
For this purpose a matt containing nickel and cobalt is also
prepared. This is then roasted and the crude oxides dissolved
in hydrochloric or sulphuric acid. If the solution shonld con-
tain ferrous salts these must be oxidised with bleaching powder,
and the iron precipitated by the addition of lime or chalk, whilst
the copper is thrown down with sulphuretted hydrogen or
sodium sulphide. The cobalt is then precipitated by Heaching-
powder, and the nickel contained in the clear solution precipi-
tated as the hydroxide or carbonate by milk of lime or sodanash.
This is then ignited and purified by treatment with hydrochloric
acid when the excess of lime and calcium carbonate dissolve.
If calcium sulphate should be present, the impure oxide is
heated with steam, and soda-ash solution added in such quantity
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that after boiling for a quarter of an hour an excess still remains.
The sodium sulphate is then removed by washing with water
and the calcium carbonate (formed by double decomposition)
dissolved in dilate hydrochloric acid. Cobalt and nickel can
also be separated by adding ammonium sulphate to a concen-
trated solution of the mixed sulphates together with a small
quantity of sulphuric acid when the difficultly soluble ammonium-
nickel sulphate separates out, and this only requires to be heated
in earthenware tubes in order to volatilise the ammonium sul-
phate which may thus be regained for further operations. The
residual nickel sulphate can be almost completely reduced to
oxide by roasting with a small quantity of charcoal In order
to remove the least traces of sulphur the residue is ignited with
soda and saltpetre and afterwards well washed. The oxide is
then pressed into the form of small cubes, and these strongly
ignited with charcoal powder. The reduction takes place from
the outside, the metal absorbing carbon. The operation is
usually carried on in clay crucibles standing on the hearth of
a revevberatory furnace, or m a special furnace invented by
Kttnzel1 which permits the reduction to be carried on con-
tinuously. This consists of a furnace through which vertical
fire-clay tubes pass; these tubes are charged at the top with
the mixture of crude oxide and coal, and the metal is withdrawn
from time to time at the bottom. Commercial nickel contains
carbon as well as small traces of cobalt, copper, iron, and other
impurities.

The ore from New Caledonia, which is quite free from cobalt,
may be worked up by two processes; according to the first, the
ore is treated with hydrochloric acid, and the solution precipi-
tated with oxalic acid, the insoluble oxalate being then reduced
to metal by reduction with lime and carbon. Or the hydrochloric
acid solution of the ore is heated with chalk to throw down
oxides of iron and aluminium, and the nickel precipitated in
the filtrate with a mixture of milk of lime and bleaching-
powder.

In order to prepare the pure metal the oxalate may be ignited
in absence of air and the metallic powder obtained fused iu a
double lune crucible (Deville),or the chloride maybe reduced in
a current of hydrogen.

415 Properties. Nickel is a lustrous silver-white metal having
a steel-grey tinge. I t is very hard and takes a fine polish, and

> Btrickl. Enlto. C/um. I<ul. i. 366.
VOL. ». 10*
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may easily be rolled out into thin plates nnd drawn into wire.
Its specific gravity is 8-9. It is malleable and can be welded.
When the metal contains carbon it is less malleable and more
readily fusible than when it is pure. Nickel oxidises only with
difficulty even on heating in the air, and melts at a some-
what lower temperature than iron and cobalt It decomposes
steam very slowly a t a red-heat with formation of the monoxide,
and it is soluble in hydrochloric or dilute sulphuric acid, and
does not dissolve quickly even in the concentrated acid. On
the other hand, it dissolves readily in dilute nitric acid; but if
it be dipped into the concentrated acid it becomes " passive"
as iron doea Nickel is attracted by the magnet and readily
assumes a polar condition.

Electro-nickel Plating. Pure nickel is used as the positive pole
in processes of the galvanic deposition of nickel which are espe-
cially valuable for coating iron and steel with a thin film of pure
nickel. If the coating be well deposited it scarcely undergoes
any oxidation. The process of nickel-plating was first applied
to fire-arms in order to preserve them from rusting. Now, how-
ever, it is also used for covering various parts of machines, locks,
keys, surgical instruments, and other fine Iron- and steel-work,
and is especially carried on in America. A great variety of
proposals have been made for the preparation of the liquid used
in this process, but the only bath which is practically useful is
one made of pure nickel ammonium sulphate which is saturated
at a temperature of from 20' to 25°.1

ALLOTS OF NICKK.

416 In 1825 ThtSnard in his Traiti de Chimie remarked that
nickel was aot employed for any practical purpose, although
Dngestrom bad pointed out so long ago as 1776, that Chinese
packfong 19 an alloy of copper, zinc, and nickel. Fackfong, or
rather Pack-Tong means white copper, and Tong-Pack probably
means the same thing, although in Europe this name changed
to totnbaek is employed to describe a particular kind of brass.
Since the middle of the last century a white alloy has been
prepared at Suhl, in Hanneberg, from old copper slag, and
Brandes in 1823 showed that tbis white copper chiefly consists
of an alloy of copper and nickel, and thus commenced the
manufacture of nickel alloys known under the name of German-

1 Ber. EnCw. Chen. Tnd. i 874.
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silver, nickel-silver, 01 aTgentan, a trade which has now attained
large dimensions. The nickel industry received ft further im-
pulse from the application of copper-nickel alloys to the manu-
facture of small coin, which was first introduced into Switzer-
land in 1850. The Swiss pieces of twenty, ten, and five centimes
contain respectively fifteen, ten, and five per cent, of silver
alloyed with 10 parts of nickel and 12*5 of zinc, the residue
being made up of copper. These proportions are, however, not
constant, as in the melting, mare or less zinc volatilises. A
yellow alloy containing twelve of nickel to eighty- eight of
copper was adopted in 1856 by the United States Government
for the one cent pieces, and in 1860 the Belgian Government
instituted a nickel-copper coinage, containing twenty-five of
the former to seventy-five of the latter metal, this same alloy
being adopted in 1866 by the United States, for the five and tea
cent pieces, and by Brazil in 1872. The German Government in
1873 adopted the same alloy for the five- and ten-pfennig pieces,
and the pence and half-pence lately coined for Jamaica possess
the same composition.

The advantages of nickel coining are, in the first place, that
the metal is more valuable than copper, and, therefore, for the
same value the coins can be of smaller size; secondly, that the
alloy is hard and, therefore, the coin wears well; thirdly, that
the alloy requires experienced workmen to prepare in the
homogeneous condition; and, lastly, that in consequence of its
hardness it requires powerful machinery for its manufacture.
Owing to these uses of the metal the price of nickel suddenly
rose, bat has lately fallen again.

It is a very remarkable fact that a coin of the Bactrian King
Euthydemos who reigned about 235 before Christ, analysed by
Flight1 possesses a very similar composition to the alloy in
question:

Copper 7758
Nickel . . . . . . . 2004
Cobalt 054
Iron 1-05
Tin 0-04
Silver trace
Sulphur 0-09

99-34
1 The Numismatic Chronicle, viii. 305 : and Pogg. Ann. cxxiir 807.

10«—2
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The above alloys of nickel absorb on fusing a considerable
quantity of gases, and the more the higher the temperature aud
the percentage of nickel contained. Kttnzel found that if an
alloy of eighty of copper and twenty of nickel be fused in a
crucible half filled with the mixture, and this quickly cooled
the mass froths up from the evolution of gas, and runs over the
top of the crucible. If a copper-nickel alloy be granulated in
•water yellow globules are obtained, and these are frequently so
thin that they swim on the surface of the water.1

NidcelsUver, or Gwman-sUver is an alloy of copper, nickel,
and zinc, containing its constituents in varying proportions
according to the method of preparation and the articles for which
it is used. As a rule fire parts of copper, two of nickel, and
two of zinc are used, thus giving rise to an alloy which has
the appearance of silver alloyed with one quarter of copper.
In Sheffield eight parts of copper, 3*5 of zinc, and three of
nickel are employed. A commoner and yellowish alloy is
obtained when less nickel is used, whereas if more nickel be
employed the alloy has a bright white colour, and takes a high
silvery polish. The addition of 2*5 per cent, of iron makes the
alloy whiter, but also harder and more brittle.

The following table gives the composition of several of these
alloys: No. L is Chinese packfong analysed by Fyfe; II. the
same by Kefferstein; III . German-silver by Bolley; IV.—VI
various samples of nickel-silver used in Birmingham for articles
to be plated, and analysed by Louyet; and VII. an alloy from
Sheffield distinguished by extraordinary elasticity and used
for the friskets of printing-presses, analysed by Eisner.

I. II. III. rv. v. VI. Til.,
Copper , 40-4 26-3 540 63-34 62-40 62-63 57-4
Zinc . . 25-4 36-8 28-0 17-01 22-15 26-05 2&0
Nickel . 31-6 36-8 18-0 19-13 15-05 10-85 130
Iron . . 2-6 — — trace trace trace 30

100-0 99-9 1000 99-48 99-60 99-53 98-4

In preparing nickel-silver it is usual to melt the zinc with
half the weight of copper which it is ultimately to contain, this
alloy being then cast into thin piates. The other half of the
copper is then fused with the nickel under a bed of charcoal-
powder, and the copper zinc alloy added. After cooling, the

1 Ber. Eulw. Cltcm. Ind. i. 867.
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alloy possesses a crystalline structure, and this is got rid of by
hammering and rolling, again heating, and allowing it to cooL
When it has once lost its crystalline structure it can be worked
like brass, and although it is harder and tougher it may be
rolled out to foil and drawn to wire. Hence it is used for a great
number of purposes, as it is much cheaper than silver and less
apt to be discoloured. On the other hand, it is more readily
attacked by acid liquids, and for this reason nickel-silver
articles employed for household use are generally covered with
a coating of silver.

NICKEL AND OXYGEN.

417 Nickel Monoxide, or Nickel Oxide, NiO. This substance
occurs as bunsenite at Johonngeorgenstadt in Saxony, in vitreous
translucent pistachio-green regular octohedrona having a specific
gravity of 6*898. It may be obtained in the form of a green
crystalline powder by strongly heating the hydroxide, carbonate
or nitrate. If nickel borate be ignited with lime in a pottery
furnace and the mass treated with hydrochloric acid,.nickel
oxide remains behind in green cube-octohedrons which have a
specific gravity of 68 (Ebelmen), whilst if the metal be ignited
in a current* of steam, pale olive-green crystals of the oxide
are formed,

Nickd Hydroxide, Ni(OH)8, is thrown down when a solution
of a nickel salt is heated with potash or soda, as an apple-green
precipitate slightly soluble in water. It dissolves in ammonia
with a blue colour, and it separates out as a green crystalline
powder on boiling the ammoniacal solution.

Nickd Sesguiodde, or Nickd Peroxide, Ni2Os, is a black powder
obtained by gentle ignition of the nitrate or carbonate in the air. It
dissolves ia sulphuric and nitric acids with evolution of oxygen,
and in hydrochloric acid with evolution of chlorine, whilst
nitrogen is evolved when it is acted upon by ammonia:

3NisOs + 2NH3 + 3H2O « 6Ni(OH)3 + F r

If chlorine be passed through the hydroxide suspended in water,
nickel perhydroxide or nickel sesquihydroxide, Ni^OH)^ is
obtained

3Ni(0H)2 + Cl2 = NiCJ, + Nij(OH)a.
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This compound is formed as a black precipitate when the
solution of a nickel salt is warmed with an alkaline bypo-
chlorite solution. On drying it forms a black mass with
lustrous conclioidftl tractate. Acids and ammonia act upon it as
upon the sesquioxide.

SALTS OP NICKEL,

418 These salts are derived from the monoxide. In the an-
hydrous condition they are usually yellow-coloured, whilst in the
hydrated state and combined with colourless acids they possess
an apple-green to an emerald-green colour. The soluble normal
salts have a slightly acid reaction and a sweetish astringent
metallic taste and act as emetics.

Nickel Chloride, NiClg. Finely-divided nickel burns with a
bright light when it is slightly heated in dry chlorine gas, form-
ing yellow scales resembling Mosaic gold. If a solution of the
oxide or carbonate in hydrochloric acid be evaporated to dryness
the anhydrous chloride is obtained as a yellow earthy mass
which readily dissolves in water with evolution of heat. On
gently beating for sometime in the air it evolves chlorine leaving
a residue of the oxide. In abseuce of air, on the other hand,
it can be sublimed, and is then obtained in golden scales which
when boiled for some time with caustic potash are completely
decomposed into the hydroxide. They become gradually coloured
green on exposure to the air owing to the absorption of moisture,
and then are easily soluble in water. The salt NiCl2 + 6H2O
is obtained in short six-sided prisms on concentrating the solu-
tion ; these are easily soluble in water and in alcohol. The
anhydrous chloride of nickel absorbs ammonia at the ordinary
temperature, swelling up to a white powder, possessing a slightly
violet tinge, and having the composition NiClj6NH3. The same
compound is obtained in blue octohedrons by dissolving the
chloride in ammonia and allowing the solution to cool This
salt readily evolves ammonia when exposed to the air. I t is
easily soluble in water, but less so in strong alcohol.

Nickel Bromide, NiBvg. Finely-divided nickel absorbs bromine
vapour when heated in it, becoming incandescent. In absence
of air, the bromide sublimes in golden scales which deliquesce on
exposure. The solution, which is also obtained by bringing the
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metal in contact with bromine and water, gives on evaporation
deliquescent needles of MBr2 + 3HgO.

Kiekel Iodide, Nilg. If nickel powder reduced in hydrogen
be heated with iodine, or if the hydroxide be dissolved in hy-
driodic acid, the solution evaporated to dryness in absence of
air, and the solid heated, nickel iodide sublimes in iron-black
scales. The solution when evaporated to a syrup deposits
bluish-green very deliquescent prisms having the composition
Nil, + 6H4O.

Mckd Fluoride, NiFs, is obtained by dissolving the hydroxide
or carbonate in hydrofluoric acid, and evaporating, when blue-
green crystals of NiPg +- 3H2O separate. These are decomposed
by boiling water with formation of an insoluble pale green
oxyfluoride.

Nickel Sulphate, NiS04. This salt was first obtained in the
pure and crystalline condition in 1775 by Bergman. In order
to prepare it, nickel or its hydroxide or carbonate is dissolved in
dilute sulphuric acid When the solution contains an excess of
acid and at the ordinary temperature, the salt, NiSO4 + 6H2O,
separates in hard bluish-green quadratic pyramids. At a
temperature of from 50" to 70* green monoclinic crystals of the
same composition separate out and these become bluish and
opaque when allowed to stand at the ordinary temperature.
When the salt crystallises from aqueous solntion at from 15" to
20°, green rhombic prisms isomorphous with magnesium sul-
phate, and having the composition NiS04 + 7HaO,are deposited.
This salt is also known as nickel vitriol, or morenosite, occurring
in acicular crystals, and also as a fibrous efflorescence on certain
nickel ores. Crystallised sulphate of nickel when heated to
-100* leaves the salt NiSO4 + H8O as a powder, and this loses
the whole of its water above 2S0* One hundred parts of water
dissolve (Toblei) :

At 2* 16* 23* « ' 50* 60' 70'
JNiSO4 304 37-4 41-0 491 520 57'2 61-9parts.

The anhydrous sulphate absorbs ammonia becoming strongly
heated and increasing in bulk, forming a violet-white powder
having the composition (NiSO^GNH,. On dissolving the
sulphate in strong ammonia and cooling, or allowing it to
evaporate over sulphuric acid, transparent dark-blue quadratic
prisms crystallise out having the composition (NiSO^NH,
+ 2H,O.
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Ammonium Nickel Sulplude, (NH4)2SO< 4- NiSO4 + 6HgO. This
salt is employed in tbe process of nickel-plating. I t is obtained by
dissolviug nickel, free from iron and copper, in dilute sulphuric
acid, and adding ammonium sulphate to the concentrated acid
solution. The crystalline paste which is deposited is washed
with cold water and purified by reerystallisation. I t crystallises
in short mouoclinic prisms. One hundred parts of water dis-
solve (link):

At W 16° 20» 80' 40* 60a 68» 85°
(NH^SO, + NiSO4 1-8 5'8 6-9 8-3 11-5 14-4 18-8 28-6 parts.

The salt is almost insoluble in an acidified solution of ammo-
nium sulphate (Thomson).

Nickel Nitrate, Ni(NOs)g + 6H4O, crystallises in green mono-
clinic tables which dissolve in two parts of cold water, and
effloresce on exposure to dry air, deliquescing however in moist
air, and being soluble in alcohol

Nickel Nitrite, Ni(NOj)4, is obtained in solution by the de-
composition of the sulphate with barium nitrite. I t is a very
unstable compound forming with potassium nitrite the easily
soluble double salt 4KM>2 + NiCNO^j. Thia is obtained in
brownish-red octahedrons by mixing a concentrated solution of
the nitrite with an excess of potassium nitrite. When potas-
sium nitrite is added to a nickel solution containing a calcium
salt, a yellow crystalline precipitate. of 2KNO2 + Ca(NO2)2 +
Ni(NOg)2 is formed, which possesses great similarity to potas-
sium cobaltic nitrite (see p. 134) and if a solution contain a
sufficient quantity of calcium together with nickel and cobalt;,
the whole of the nickel, as well as the cobalt, may be thrown
down by potassium nitrite. This fact must be remembered in
the separation of the two metals.

The Phosphates of Nickd are insoluble in water, and more or
less soluble in the mineral acids. The amnates possess similar
properties, and some of them occur in the mineral kingdom.

The Nickel Silicates also occur in nature. Ecwdanskite is the
most important. This mineral occurs at Bewdansk in the Urals,
and is worked for nickel. It is an earthy mineral which chiefly
consists of (NU?eMg)3Si2©7 + 2HgO, and contains about 18 per
cent of nickeL Noumaeite 2(NiMg)5Si0ls + 2 ^ 0 has lately
been found in New Caledonia, and is now largely worked up for
nickel in France It contains 24 per cent, of nickel (Liversidge).

Mckcl Cmionak, NICO^ is obtained, in the form of pale-green
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microscopic thombohedrons, by beating nickel chloride solution
with calcium carbonate to 150°, When a nickel nitrate solu-
tion is mixed with solution of sodium bicarbonate saturated
with carbon dioxide,.and this allowed to stand at a low winter
temperature, microscopic monoclinic crystals of NiOOg + 6HgO
are formed, and these lose their water readily on warming. When
a nickel solution is precipitated with an alkaline carbonate, basic
salts of varying composition are thrown down in the form of
pale green precipitates.

Nickel Cyanide, Ni(CN)j, is an apple-green precipitate easily
soluble in an excess of potassium cyanide with formation of the
crystalline double salt, Ni(CN)2 + 2KCN. This is again de-
composed by dilute acids with separation of nickel cyanide.

NICKEL AND SULPHUR.

419 Nickel Mommlphide, MS, occurs as millerite, being occa-
sionally found in brass-yellow rhombohedrons, but more com-
monly in capillary crystals. When nickel and sulphur are heated
together above the melting-point of the latter, this same com-
pound is formed with incandescence as a bronze-yellow brittle
mass which is not soluble in hydrochloric or sulphuric acid, but
dissolves in nitric acid and aqua-regia. Thehydrated sulphide is
precipitated when ammonium sulphide is added to a nickel salt.
Thisis difficultly soluble in hydrochloric acid, but slightly soluble
with a brownish colour in ammonia, as well as in sulphide of am-
monium and other alkaline sulphides, and is reprecipitated from
these solutions on exposure to the air, or on addition of acetic
acid In the moist state it oxidises slowly on exposure to the air.
When a solution of a nickel salt is heated with sodium thio-
sulphate, the monosulphide is obtained in the form of a dense
black precipitate which does not undergo alteration on exposure
to the air, and which is not acted upon by boiling hydrochloric
acid.

Linnaeite, (NiCoFe)sS4, forms pale steel-grey crystals be-
longing to the regular system, and also occurs ia the massive
state. It is an important nickel ore occurring at various places in
considerable masses, especially in the mine of La Motte in Mis-
souri. The ore there contains, according to Genth, about 30 per
cent, of nickeL
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Nickel DmUfhide, NiSg, is obtained as an impalpable iron-
grey powder by strongly beating a mixture of nickel carbonate,
potassium carbonate, and sulphur, the residue being lixiviated
witb water.

NICKEL AND PHOSPHORUS.

420 Phosphorus and nickel combine when heated together to
form the compound PNi6 which also is obtained when nickel
is fused together with phosphoric acid and charcoal powder. I t
is a silver-white, brittle, crystalline, non-magnetic mass which
melts more readily than nickel If the vapour of phosphorus
be passed over red-hot nickel the compound PjNig is obtained as
a whitish-grey crystalline mass. Neither of these phosphides
dissolve in hydrochloric acid, but they are readily soluble in nitric
acid. If a solution of nickel chloride be added to a boiling
solution of potash containing phosphorus, some tartaric acid
being present in order to prevent the precipitation of the
hydroxide, a black precipitate of Ni4P2 is thrown down. This
is slowly decomposed by hydrochloric acid, and readily by nitric
acid (R. Schenk).

NICKEL AND ARSENIC.

421 These two elements readily fuse together to form brittle
alloys, of which some occur as minerals. Of these the most im-
portant is kupfer-nickel or nickeline, NiAs, which is found
massive and also, although less frequently, crystallised in hexa-
gonal pyramids. It has a light copper-red colour, and is an
important ore of nickel, being found in various localities in
Europe and America. Chloanthite, (NiCoFe)Asg, is another
nickel arsenide occurring together with the preceding.

DETECTION A»b ESTIMATION OF NICKEL.

422 Nickel is separated from other metals in the same way as
cobalt If both these metals be present, the detection as well
as the separation is effected by the different reactions of their
cyanides. For this purpose the sulphides are dissolved in a
small quantity of aqua-regia, the solution neutralised with
caustic soda, an excess of potassium cyanide added, and the
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liquid boiled for a few minutes in order to form potassium cobalti-
cyanide. It is then slightly acidified with hydrochloric acid. If
the liquid remain clear cobalt only ia present If, on the other
hand, a precipitate forms and only uickel is present, this consists
of pure nickel cyanide. If both metals be present the precipitate
may consist of either nickel cobalti-cyanide or of a mixture of
this with nickel cyanide, according to the relative quantities
of the two metals present In the latter case nickel and cobalt
are completely precipitated.

If the solution containing potassium nickel cyanide and potas-
sium cobalti-cyanide be mixed with caustic soda and treated with
chlorine in the cold, the nickel is precipitated alone as the black
peroxide This also takes place when sodium hypochlorite is
added to the alkaline liquid.1 If the solution of the cyanide be
boiled with freshly precipitated mercuric oxide all the nickel Is
thrown down as cyanide and hydroxide. The precipitate when
washed leaves after ignition pure oxide of nickel. The filtrate
may be neutralised by nitric acid and mercurous nitrate added
when mercurous cobalti-cyanide 13 precipitated, and this when
ignited is converted into the oxide Co.,0^ which, may then be
reduced in hydrogen and weighed as the metal.

Another separation of nickel from cobalt depends upon the
precipitation of potassium cobalt nitrite (see page 134). This is
dried at 100" and weighed, and the nickel in the filtrate is pre-
cipitated by caustic potash, the precipitate boiled, well washed,
and converted by ignition into the monoxide

The nickel compounds give uo flame-spectrum, but the chloride
yields a characteristic spark-spectrum containing a number of
fine lines, of which the following are the most important:

a 5476 £ 5081 7 4715.

The spark-spectrum of the metal also contains many lines of
which the brightest are:

In the orange 5892*0
(4872-9

In the green-blue 1 4865-3
14854-7

The atomic weight of nickel has been often determined but
not with very satisfactory results, the numbers varying between

1 Ijebig, Ann. Chem. Tharm. lxxxvii. 128.
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58 and 59. Bussell1 in a series of well-agreeing experiments
obtained the number 58-59, by reducing the strongly ignited
monoxide, whilst by measuring tbe amount of hydrogen
evolved on dissolving tbe pure metal he got tbe number
58 -56.2 On the other hand, Schneider8 by analysing the
oxalate found the numbers 57"90, and Dumas* by the analysis
of tbe chloride obtained an atomic weight of 58*87.

1 Jmirn. Chm. See. [2], L 68. * Journ. Chem. Soc [2], vii. 292.
* Pogg. Aim. ci. 387. * Ann, Chim. Hys. [3], hr. 129.
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Chromium. Tungsten.
Molybdenum. Uranium.

423 THE metals of this group form trioxides, which ate acid-
forming oxides and yield very characteristic salta. Chromium
is the connecting link with the preceding group, inasmuch as
its lower oxide closely resembles that of iron.

CHROMIUM, Cr = 524.

In 1762 Lehmanu in a letter to Boffon " de nova minerce plumbi
specie crystalline rubra" described a new mineral from Siberia,
now termed crocoisite or lead eliminate. Vauquelin and
Macquart investigated the composition of this mineral in 1789
aud came to the conclusion that it contains lead, iron, alumina,
and a large quantity of oxygen. However, when the former
chemist re-investigated the subject in 1797, he found that the
lead present was combined with a peculiar acid which he
recognised as the oxide of a new metal To this the name
of chromium was given because all its compounds are coloured
(from xp&t*a, colour), The discovery of tins new metal in
crocoisite was also made simultaneously and independently
by Klaproth.

Chromium is not a very common substance and it does not
occur in the free state. It is found in several other minerals
besides crocoisite or lead chromate, PbCrO4> especially as_ chrome-
iron-stone or chromite, FeO.Cra03, a mineral which is the chief
ore of chromium and is the one usually employed for the manu-
facture of the chromium compounds. Chromium also forms
the colouring matter of several minerals; thus the green colour
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of emerald, as was shown by Vauquelin, is due to chromium;
whilst serpentiae, penninite, chromic mica or fuchsite, and other
minerals owe their colour to the same metal.

424 Metallic ckromivm is obtained by the reduction of the
oxide or chloride. For this purpose a mixture of chromic oxide
and sugar is intensely heated in a lime crucible (Deville)l • or
chromium sesquichloride is heated with metallic zinc under a
layer of sodium chloride, and the zinc-regulus treated with
nitric acid, when metallic chromium remains as a grey powder
(W ohler).2 Chromium can also be prepared by the electrolysis of
a solution of chromous chloride containing chromic chloride, when
the metal separates out in brittle glistening scales.11 If chromic
chloride be heated in contact with the vapour of sodium in a cur-
rent of hydrogen the metal is obtained in the form of hard crystal-
line scales4; whilst when chromium amalgam is heated in an
atmosphere of rock-oil the metal remains behind in the pul-
verulent form. The metallic regulus obtained by fusing the
double chloride of chromium and potassium with zinc, leaves a
residue of crystalline chromium when it is treated with nitric
acid*

Chromium forms a light-green glistening crystalline powder
exhibiting, under the microscope, aggregations of crystals of a
tin-white colour and having a specific gravity of 6-81 according
to W6hler,.or of 7*3 according to Bunsen. The fused metal
obtained by Deville's method is as hard as corundum, melts more
difficultly than platinum, is not magnetic, and when ignited in
the air or hydrogen is only slowly oxidised. Heated in the oxy-
hydrogen flame it burns brightly with emission of sparks, and
when fused together with saltpetre or potassium chlorate it is
converted into potassium chroraate. I t readily combines with
chlorine and dissolves quickly in hydrochloric acid. Cold dilute
sulphuric acid only attacks it slowly, but, on warming, it dissolves
with evolution of hydrogen. Nitric acid, even when hot and
concentrated, is without action upon it (Wohler).

Chromium Steel The presence of from 0*5 to 075 per cent
of chromium in steel renders it harder than the carbon is able to
do alone, and the chrome steel thus obtained is of excellent
quality, but is troublesome in manipulation on account of its
requiring to be worked at rather a low heat.

1 CompUs Xtndut), xlhr. 6?3. * Awn. Chan. Pham. rari. 280.8 Bttltsen, JPom. Ann. xci. 610. 4 Frcwy, Compt. Bmi. xliv. 682.B Vincent PMl. Mag, [4], xxir. 828. « Zettnow, / % . Am.exWl 477.
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CHROMIUM A N D OXYGEN.

425 Chromium forms two basic oxides, corresponding to those
of iron, and one acid-forming oxide:

Chromium monoxide, or chrotnous oxide . . . CrO,
Chromium sesquioxide, or ehtomic oxido
CChromium trioxide CrO,.

These oxides, which are also capable of forming compounds
with one another, will be described under their corresponding

CHROMOUS COMPOUNDS.

426 Chromium Monoxide, CrO, is not known in the anhydrous
state. Chromatis hydroxide, Ci;(OH)2, is obtained by adding
caustic potash to a solution of chromous chloride.1 I t is a
brownish-yellow precipitate readily oxidised with evolution
of hydrogen, and possessing a dark-brown colour when dried
in absence of air. On heating, it first gives off water, and is
then converted with ignition and evolution of hydrogen into
the chromic oxide:

20r(OH)2=Cr2O8+ H2O + H,.

Chromous Chloride, CrClg, is formed when the metal is dis-
solved in aqueous hydrochloric acid or heated in a cnrrent of
hydrochloric acid gas. It is easily obtained by the gentle
ignition of the sesquichloride in a current of dry perfectly pure
hydrogen. It forms white silky lustrous needles which dissolve
in water with evolution of heat yielding a blue-coloured solu-
tion. This rapidly absorbs oxygen from the air and acts as a
powerful reducing agent, and like solutions of the other chromous
salts, rapidly absorbs nitric oxide, becoming of a brown colour.

Chromous Bromide, OBr^, is obtained by gently heating
chromic bromide in hydrogen gas; it is a white crystalline mass
yielding a green basic chromic bromide on exposure to the air.

Chrommts Sulphate, CrSO4, is only known in solution, and is
prepared by dissolving the metal in dilute sulphuric acid. This

1 Orfway SW. Am. Jmrn. [21 xxvi. 197.
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anunouiacal solution absorbs oxygen, nitric oxide, and acetylene.
If potassium sulphate be dissolved in a cold saturated solution
of the chloride, and then alcohol added until a precipitate begins
to form, the mass being allowed to stand for some weeks in
absence of air, fine blue rhombic prisms, having the composition
K,S04 + CrSOt + 6HaO, are deposited, and. these soon become
green on exposure to the air from absorption of oxygen.

Chromous Phosphate, Cra(PO4)j, is a blue precipitate assuming
a green colour on exposure to air.

Ghrmmts Carbonate, OOOg, is obtained by precipitating the
chloride with potassium carbonate. A yellow to greenish-blue
precipitate is obtained in the cold, and this assumes a reddish*
brown colour on wanning.

Chromous Cyanide, Cr(Clf)2, is a white precipitate insoluble in
potassium cyanide, changing to a dirty green on exposure to
air.

Of the other chromous salts the Acetate, (ix((^LzO^-k- H a ° .
maybe mentioned. This crystallises in red rhombic prisms and
absorbs oxygen so rapidly that Ignition often takes place.

The chromoua. salts, like the ferrous salts, absorb large
quantities of nitric oxide and then become brown.

CHROMIC COMPOUNDS.

447 Chromk Oxide, or Chromium Sesqudoxide, Or^Oj, occurs in
the impure state mixed with clay as chrome-ochre or wolehona-
koite, and is one of the constituents of chrome-iron ore.
... It is obtained artificially as a dull green amorphous powder
by igniting the hydroxide, or by heating a mixture of potas-
sium dichromate with sulphur or sal-ammoniac and lixivi-
ating the residua The colour of the oxide prepared by gently
igniting mercuroua ckromate, Hg^CrOj, in a covered crucible
is a very fine green. I t melts at the temperature of the oxy-
hydrogen blowpipe, solidifying to acryatalliiiealmost black mass.
Chromic oxide is also obtained in the crystalline state by fusing
the amorphous substance with calcium carbonate and boron tri-
oxide, or by ignition in a stream of oxygen. WdTjlerV method of
preparing crystalline chromic oxide consists in passing the vapour
of chromyl chloride, O02Cls, through a red-hot tube, when
chromic oxide is deposited in dark-green, lustrous, very hard,

1 .linn. Chum. Pharm. be. 203.
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hexagonal crystals which have a specific gravity of 5-21.
Another method consists in heating potassium dicbromate
either alone, or mixed with common salt; the ignited mass is
dissolved in water, when chromic oxide remains in bright
iridescent spangles which have a specific gravity of 5-01.1

The strongly ignited oxide is almost insoluble in acids, and in
order to bring it into solution it must either be heated for a
length of time with strong sulphuric acid or fused with acid
potassium sulphate. Chromic oxide is used in the preparation
of coloured glass, enamels, and porcelain, imparting to them a fine
green tint It ia also used in ordinary painting, forming one of
the most permanent greens, known as ohrome-green.

Chromic Hydroxides. When ammonia is added to the solution
of a chromic salt quite free from alkali, a pale blue precipitate
is obtained, and this when dried over sulphuric acid has the
composition 0r8(OH)6+ 4H/).2 Three molecules of water are
given off in a vacuum, and when this is heated to 200° in a
current of hydrogen, the hydroxide CreO.j(OH)2 ia formed;
which begins to glow strongly at a red-heat and passes into
chromic oxide. The hydroxides are soluble in acids but dissolve
with difficulty.

Gmgnets Green, CrgO(OH)4, is obtained by fusing together
equal molecules of bichromate of potash and crystallised boric
acid, and lixiviating the fused mass with water. The residue
after grinding & a fine green powder now largely used as a
pigment

Soluble Cliromium Hydroxide. Freshly precipitated and washed
chromium hydroxide dissolves in chromic chloride, and on
dialysing this solution Graham obtained a liquid which to one
molecule of hydrochloric acid contained 33 molecules of Cr2Os.

a

The deep dark green solution does not undergo alteration on
boiling or on dilution with water, but it at once coagulates on
addition of the smallest quantity of a salt

Ammoniaca.1 Chromic Salts. I t was formerly believed that a
violet modification of chromium hydroxide existed soluble in
ammonia. This, however, is now ascertained to he a compound
of the hydroxide with an ammonium salt possessing a constitu-
tion apparently similar to the cobaltamine salts.

If the pure hydroxide be digested for some time with con-
centrated ammonia a dark blue powder of Oj03(ONH4)2 is

1 Schroder, Pom. Ann. cvi. 226; cvii. 113.3 Ordway, Sill. Am. Journ. [2] xxvi. 197. s Phil. Trans. 1861, 183.
YOI, II. 11*
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•formed.1 This dissolves in hydrochloric acid with a ruby-red
colour, and from this solution poseo-cftrtfnwc eMor«fe,CrgC]6(NHg)8

4- 2HSO, is deposited in rhombic prisms.* This combines with
more ammonia to form a compound soluble in water with a violet
colour and precipitated by alcohol as a fine violet powder.
.Neither ammonia, chromium, nor chlorine can be detected in
tins solution by the usual reagents, but if it be boiled, chromium
hydroxide separates out and then these bodies can be detected
by the ordinary tests.

Cluromites. like alumina chromic oxide is a weak base though
it acts towards strong bases as an acid-forming oxide,. Thus a
greeu componnd of chromic oxide with an olkali is thrown dowa
on the addition of potash or soda to a solution of a chromic salt,
and the alkali canuotbe removed even by boiling water. This pre-
cipitate is, however, easily soluble in an excess of the precipitant,
but can be again thrown down either, by partial neutralisation
with acids or by boiliug the solution. When caustic soda is
added to a solution of a chromium salt and a salt of magnesium,
a precipitate is obtained of a componnd of magnesia and chromic
oxide which does not dissolve in an excess of alkali.
• Zinc Chromite, ZnCr3O4, ia obtained by fusing the two oxides
with boron trioxide at a white-heat, when blackish-green
octohgdrons having a specific gravity of 5*309 are obtained.

Manganese Chromite, MnCnO^ is obtained in a similar way,
and forms very hard iron-grey oetobedrons, which have a specific
gravity of 4-87.

Ferrous Chromite, FeCr2O4. This occurs in nature as chromite
or cbrome-iron-ore. It is rarely found crystallised in regular
octahedrons, generally occurring massive, with a granular crys-
talline fracture. Alumina aud magnesia occur frequently as
isomorphous constituents, aud in some cases chromite contains
more iron than corresponds to the above formula, the compo-
sition approximating to ¥efitfit + FegCr/^3 Chrome-iron
ore is found in the Shetland Islands, Norway, the United
States, Hungary, Greece, Asia Minor, in the Urals, and in New
Caledonia.

Chr&moso-Chromic Oxide was obtained by Bunsen in the
process of the preparation of the metal by the electrolysis of a
solution of chromous chloride containing chromic chloride by

1 Sfewert Zcitsch. ga. Naluraissenteh. xviU.244.1 Cleve, Journ. pr. Chtm. lxxsvi. 47.
» Ghristomanos, Ber. Dcutsch. Chem. Ges. x. ZiZ.
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means of a current of low intensity. It forms a black powder
insoluble in any acid, the composition of which is not constant,
but varies between CrtO& and Cr6O4.

CHROMIC SALTS.

428 The normal chromic salts have a blue or violet colour, and
allow red rays to pass through their solutions. Their cold solu-
tions possess a violet colour, which becomes greeti on heating,
but returns to the originnl colour after a time on cooling. Only
the violet solutions yield crystalline salts, the green solutions
depositing an amorphous green mass on evaporation. It was
formerly supposed that two modifications of the chromic salts
existed. According to recent investigations, however, the green
solutions do not contain normal salts, but are mixtures of basic
and acid ones.1 The solnble chromic salts have an unpleasant
styptic taste.

Chromic Chloride, Cr2Cl6, is obtained by beating an intimate
mixture of chromic oxide and carbon in a stream of dry chlorine.
It forms fine peach-bbssom coloured scales, which have a spe-
cific gravity of 3*03, and may be sublimed at a high temperature
in an atmosphere of chlorine. When heated in the air they
give off chlorine, and are converted into the oxide. Chromic
chloride is almost insoluble in cold water, but when treated in
the finely divided state for some time with boiling water it
gradually dissolves. On the other hand, it is readily soluble
in presence of a very small quantity (less than 0*001 per cenfc.)
of chromous chloride, cuprous chloride, or stannous chloride,
yielding a green liquid, which may also be obtained by dissolving
the hydroxide in hydrochloric acid. On slow evaporation green,
freely soluble needles of O401a+ 12HSO separata These, when
heated in a current of chlorine or hydrochloric acid to 250* lose
their water, leaving a residue of peach-blossom coloured scales,
which are easily soluble in water, and which sublime at a high
temperature, and are converted into the insoluble chloride.
This is unattacked by acids, though it dissolves in alkalis after
long boiling. If, however, it be placed on tinfoil, it deliquesces,
undergoing a partial reduction. When the solution is evaporated

' • Kriigcr, Pogg. Ann. lxt 218 ; Loewel, Joura, Pratt. Cfiem. xxxvii. 38;
Siewwt, Ann. Chem. /Vww. exxvi. 86.
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in the air, hydrochloric acid escapes, and basic chlorides of
varying composition and solubility are left behind, whilst on
ignition pure chromic oxide remains.

GhftmAn Bromide, C^Br,, is prepared in a similar way to tlio
chloride. I t forms black semi-metallic translucent hexagonal
scales, having an olive-green colour, and exhibits in one direc-
tion a fine red dichroism. In its properties it closely resembles
the chloride, and dissolves easily in water, when a small quan-
tity of chromous bromide, or any other reducing agent, such aa
tinfoil, is present I t is obtained in solution by the action of
hydrobromic acid on the hydroxide. The dark green liquid on
evaporation deposits green crystals, and easily decomposes, with
formation of basic salts.

No iodide of chromium is known.
Chrmif. Fluoride, Crgf „. is obtained by dissolving the non-

ignited oxide in hydrofluoric acid, and evaporating. I t is a green
crystalline mass which melts when strongly heated, and at a
high temperature sublimes in regular octohedrons (Deville),

Chrmwk Sulphate, Cr2(SO4)8, is obtained by mixing equal
parts of concentrated sulphuric acid and chromium hydroxide
dried at 100". The mixture is allowed to stand in a loosely,
stoppered bottle, when the solution, which, to begin with, is
green, becomes blue, and in some weeks deposits a violet-
blue crystalline mass, which is purified by solution in water
and precipitation with alcohoL The violet-blue crystalline pre-
cipitate is then dissolved in weak alcohol, and this solution,
after some time, deposits small regular octohedrons of Crs(SO4)s

4- 15HjO. When the solution of this salt is boiled or the
crystals heated to 100°, a green salt is formed, which dis-
solves easily in alcohol, the violet salt being insoluble in this
liquid Soluble barium salts precipitate all the sulphuric acid
from the violet solution in the cold, whereas the green salt is
only completely precipitated after long boiling, pointing to the
fact that this latter Is a mixture, as has already been stated.
When either the green or violet salt is heated with sulphuric acid
to 190°, a pale yellow mass is obtained, which, on ignition, leaves
a residue of the red anhydrous normal chromic sulphate, which is
insoluble in water, and only dissolves with difficulty in acids.
If dilute sulphuric acid be saturated with freshly precipitated
hydroxide a green solution is obtained, and this on evaporation
leaves an amorphous mass, which appears red by transmitted
light, and possesses the formula CtfiiSOJj. On boiling this
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solution a basic salt, 2Cr2SO4(0H)1+0r8(OH)a+5HgO> sepa-
i-ates out as a pale green precipitate.

Chromic sulphate and the sulphates of the alkali metals form
double salts, corresponding to the alums, to which the name of
chrome-alums is given.

429 Potassium Chromic Sulphate or Ckrmne-Alum, K,S04 +
Cr^SO^ + 2 4 ^ 0 . This substance is best obtained by the
reduction of a solution of potassium dichromate, K2Cr207, by
adding the requisite quantity of sulphuric acid, and passing
sulphur dioxide through the solution :

KsCra07 + HjSO4+3SO2 « E^SO* + Cr^SO^ + Jifi.
In place of sulphur dioxide any other easily oxidisable substance,
such as alcohol, &c., may be employed, but in this case more
sulphuric acid must be added. Chrome-alum is now obtained
iu large quantity as a by-product iu the manufacture of arti-
ficial alizarine from anthracene, CUH1O, in which the hydro-
carbon is treated with a mixture of sulphuric acid and
potassium diehroinate when oxy-authraceue CMH8Olii8 formed,
and this is then subjected to further treatment. The salt crystal*
Uses in large dark purple-red, almost black, octohedrons, which,
when seen by transmitted light, exhibit a ruby-red colour. It
dissolves in seven parts of water at the ordinary temperature.
The solution has a dingy blue colour, with a tinge of red,
which, when heated to 70", becomes dark-gveen. After stand-
ing for several mouths, however, it returns to its ordinary
colour. Chrome-alum is used in dyeing and calico-printing,
as well as in tanuiug.

If chromium oxide or sulphate be fused for some hours with
potassium disulphate, green microscopic needles of Cr2(S04)3 +
3K2SO4 are formed. The salt Cr2(SO4),+3Na4SO4 is prepared
by a process similar to the corresponding potassium compound,
and cannot be obtained in well developed crystals.

Ammonium Chr<micSulpkatetQHR^Ot f O2(S04)8 + 24H2O,
is obtained by crystallising a mixture of the two salts, or by
reducing the ammonium dichromate. The salt is less soluble
than the potassium compound, and easily crystallises in fine
ruby-red crystals, which have a specific gravity of 1738.

Chromic Mtrate, Cr^NOj),, + 18H2O, is obtained by dis-
solving the hydroxide in nitric acid. The solution, which by
transmitted light lias a blue, and by reflected light a red colour,
usually dries up to a green amorphous mass, which dissolves
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only with difficulty in warm water, depositing oblique purple-
red prisms.

Chromic Phosphates. The normal orthophosphate, Ct£POJP

is obtained,, by the addition of phosphate of soda to a solution
of chromic chloride, in the form of a green precipitate, which on
drying has a dark-blue colour. If a solution of phosphate of
soda be added drop by drop to one of chrome-alum, so that the
whole of the chromium is not thrown down, a voluminous pre-
cipitate, which after a time becomes dark-violet and crystalline,
is deposited, and has the composition Cr2(PO4)2 + 12H2O. If
chromic hydroxide be dissolved in an excess of aqueous phos-
phoric adtd, the solution evaporated and the residue heated to
316", a green chromic metaphosphate, Cr^POg),,, remains behind,
which is insoluble both in water and in acids.

Ghromie Cyanide, Cr^CN)^ is a pale-green precipitate inso-
luble in potassium cyanide, which, when heated in a water bath
with a solution of the latter salt in absence of air, forms

Potassium Ckrmtiicyanide, K0Cr2(CsN'3)4. This salt forms
pale yellow monoclinic crystals, soluble in 3-24 parts of water.
Its solution gives precipitates with the salts of the heavy
metals,-and, with sodium amalgam, it yields a red solution, inas-
much as chromous cyanide is formed, which is so readily
oxidised that it has not as yet been obtained in the pure
state.

430 Chromic Ttiiocyanate, Cr^SCN)^. Chromic hydroxide
dissolves in thiocyanic acid, yielding a greenish-violet solution
which when concentrated over sulphuric acid dries to a dark-
green amorphous deliquescent mass. I t forms a series of peculiar
double salts.1

Fotamum Chromic Tliioctjanate, Crg(SCN)6+ 6KSCN+8^0 ,
is formed when a moderately concentrated solution .of 6 parts of
potassium thiocyanate and 5 parts of chrome-alum is heated for
two hours nearly to its boiling point On addition of alcohol to
the cold solution thesulphates are thrown down and the filtrate is
evaporated and crystallised from alcohoL The salt thus obtained
forms quadratic almost black crystals which appear ruby-red hy
transmitted light and which can be obtained anhydrous at 110*.
They dissolve in 0 -72 parts of water, and in 0-94 parts of alcohol
with a wine-red colour. On heating with alkalis they are de-
composed with separation of chromic oxide, and are attacked by
dilute warm hydrochloric acid.

1 ltnsslor, Ann. Clum. Pharm. cxli. 185.
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Sodium Chromic Thioeyanate, Cra(SCN)0+ 6NaSCN + 14HjO,
possesses a light colour resembling tbe other chromic thio-
cyanate3 and crystallises in thin deliquescent scales:

Ammonium and barium chromic thioeynnates are also known.
Lead acetate when added to a solution of the potassium salt
yields a rose-red precipitate of Cr,(SUN)0 + 3Pb(SCN)a +
4Pb(OH)g -f 8H2O, and this on washing with water yields the
yellow compound, Cr2(S0N)0 + 2Pb(SCN)2+ 41>b(OH)i + 5H2O.

Silver nitrate precipitates from the solutions of the chromium
thiocyanates a brown-red hydrated salt, Cr^SON^ + 6 Ag(SCN),
which is anhydrous at 100" and possesses a pale red colour. It
is insoluble in ammonia, but soluble in potassium cyanide with a
deep-red colour. If this or the lead salt be decomposed with
sulphuretted hydrogen iu presence of water, a dark wine-red
acid solution of chromithiocyanic add liquid is obtained, which
on evaporation decomposes into chromic cyanide and thiocyanio
acid.

Chrmnammonium Tliiocyanales. When finely powdered potas-
sium dichromate is gradually added to fused ammonium thio-
cyaiitite, ammonia is evolved and the whole of the mass becomes
solid. This is then dissolved in water, the solution filtered,
and a few lumps of sal-ammoniac added when scales of the salt
NH/SCN^CKNH^ separate out. This salt was discovered by
Morland * but its composition was first ascertained by Reinecke.2

When its solution is slowly evaporated the salt crystallises in
rhombic dodecahedrons having the exact appearance of small
garnets; and these wlien warmed with caustic potash yield the
potassium salt, K(S0N)4Cr(NH3)s is formed, which dissolves like
the former salt in water with a deep red colour and crystallises in
ruby red scales or cakes. Besides these, other salts of this'group
are known. If the rose-red insoluble mercury salt be treated
with sulphuretted hydrogen the free acid, H(SCN)4Cr(NHs)4 is
obtained. This dissolves in water with a deep*red colour, and ou
evaporation at a low temperature is obtained as an amorphous
mass. If the solution, which has a strongly acid reaction, be
boiled, decomposition occurs; but a small quantity of the
acid evaporates and imparts a pungent odour to the vapour.

< Quart. Jotirn. Chem. Soc. xiii. 251 * Ann. Chem. Pharm. cxxvi. 113.
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CHROMIUM TRIOXIDE.

431 When chromic oxide is heated to redness with an alkali
in presence of air or with addition of an oxidizing agent such as
nitre, chlorate of potash, &c, a yellow soluble mass is obtained,
consisting of an alkaline chromate. The eliminates are also
formed when an alkaline solution of chromic oxide is treated
with lead peroxide, potassium permanganate, chlorine, bromine,
hypochlorites or other oxidizing agents:

Cra0j + 10KOH + 3Br2*!P 2K£tOt + 6KBr+ 5H2O.

The chromates usually possess a yellow, yellowish-red, or red
colour. Besides the normal salts we are acquainted with basic
salts, but not with any acid salts. The gaits usually termed acid
salts are dichromates corresponding to the tlisulphates, and are
compounds of chromium trioxide -with the normal salt Of
these the most important is common red bichromate of potash,
K2Cr20 r» KgCrO4 + UrOy We are also acquainted with tri-
chromates and other polychromates. Chromic acid itself is only
known in aqueous solution. This decomposes on evaporation
yielding the trioxide.

Chixmium Trioxide, CrOg. The simplest process for preparing
this compound is that described by Fritzsehe.1 For this purpose
1*5 volumes of concentrated sulphuric acid are added to one
volume of a cold saturated solution of bichromate of potash.
The acid is poured in a thin stream and the liquid constantly
stirred. Chromium trioxide crystallises out on cooling in long
ueedlea. This method has since been modified and improved.
According to Zettaow8 the best yield is obtained wheu 300
grams of potassium dichromate are mixed with 500 cc. of
water and 420 cc. of concentrated sulphuric acid added,
and the mixture allowed to stand for twelve hours in order
that the acid potassium sulphate may crystallise out The
mother-liquor ia then heated to from 80° to 90°, and 150 cc.
of sulphuric acid added together with enough water to
dissolve the crystals of trioxide which at first separate out.
After standing for twelve hours the liquid is poured off from
the crystals which have separated, and a second and a third
crop may be obtained by concentration. The liquid is drained

1 Ma. Cliem. Pliarm. xxxvi. 212. * Pogg. Auu. exhii. 471
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off from the crystals, and these ate then placed on a porous plate,
and washed with pure nitric acid having a specific gravity of
146. This is best accomplished on a filter made of pumice*
stone (the trioxide being immediately reduced by organic matter)
by means of a Bunsen's filter-pump, the adhering nitric acid
being removed by passing a current of dry air over the crystals
heated in a tube from 60" to 80°.*

Chromium trioxide is also easily obtained in the pore state by
mixing 100 parts of barium chromate with the same quantity of
water, and with 140 parts of nitric acid of specific gravity
1*38, heating the mixture to the boiling point for ten minutes,
then adding 200 parts of water and again boiling the solution
for some time. Barium nitrate crystallises out on cooling, and
the liquid is poured off and evaporated down to the bulk of
the nitric acid employed. On cooling, the liquid is again poured
off from the barium nitrate and evaporated almost to dryness, a
small quantity of water being added to the residue and agaiu
evaporated, and this operation continued until all nitric acid hm
been driven off. In this way chromium trioxide is obtained
sufficiently pure for ordinary operations.3

Chromium trioxide exists either as a red woolly mass or as
long scarlet rhombic prisms having a strong lustre, a specific
gravity of 278, and melting at 193° to a dark-red liquid, which
solidifies to a reddish-black crystalline mass having a metallic
appearance. If a Urge amount of the fused oxide be allowed
quietly to cool with a thermometer placed in it, the temperature
is seen to sink to 170° before solidification begins, but, then it
rises to 195°. At 250* it is resolved into oxygen and the sesqui-
oxide.

Chromium trioxide ia easily converted into chromic oxide,
by reducing agents, such as sulphur dioxide, hydrogen sulphide,
zincdicbloride, arsenic trioxide, zinc, &c. Many organic coin-
pounds also act in the same way. Thus if strong alcohol he
dropped on to the dry trioxide reduction takes place with in-
candescence, and, if the trioxide be previously mixed with a
little powdered camphor, the chromic oxide formed assumes
the appearance of a green mossy vegetation. Paper, sugar,
oxalic acid, &c, also reduce the solution of the trioxide especially
on warming. When the trioxide is heated with hydrochloric acid
chlorine is liberated, nnd when heated with sulphuric acid it

1 Rnnseu, jinn. Chan. Pkarm. nxlviii. 290.
* DnviUier, Cmpl. Ritd. lsv. 7U.
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decomposes with evolution of oxygen. The aqueous solu-
tion of chromium trioxide as well as its solution in glacial acetic
acid is often used in organic chemistry as an oxidising agent.
Still more commonly a mixture of potassium dichromate and
dilute sulphuric acid is employed for this purpose, in which case,
as has already been stated, chrome-alum is obtained as A by-
product. Chromium trioxide dissolves without alteration in
cold dilate alcohol and in pare ether, and it is also soluble in
concentrated sulphuric acid, but not in an acid containing
from 16 to 17 per cent of water. It deliquesces on exposure
to air, forming a brown solution which on dilution with water
becomes of a yellowish-red colour. This dyes the skin as well
as silk and wool of a yellow colour, and possesses an acid and
astringent taste.

THE CHROMATES-

432 Normal Potassium Ckromak, or Tellote Chrmnate of Potash,
Ka0r04, is obtained by the addition of potash to a solution of
the bichromate. On evaporating the solution yellow rhombic
pyramids crystallise out, which are isomorphous with potassium
sulphate, and crystallise with the latter salt in all proportions.
It has a specific gravity of 271 at 3°-9, and it does not undergo
alteration in the air. On heating, it becomes red-coloured and
melts at a high temperature without decomposition, solidifying
on cooling to a crystalline mass. It dissolves in water with a
yellow colour which is perceptible even when very small
quantities of the substance are present, one part of the salt
imparting a distinct yellow tint to 400,000 parts of water.
One hundred parts of water dissolve:

At 0» 20° 60' 100»
K^CMX, 5890 62-94 7102 79-10 parts.

The saturated solution boas at 104"-2. The salt has a bitter
cooling taste and an alkaline reaction. On evaporating its
solution red crystals of the dichromate are first deposited and
afterwards the yellow crystals of the neutral salt. I t is de-
composed by all acids, even by carbonic acid with formation
of the dichromate. It is insoluble in alcohol.

433 Potassium Bichromate, or Bichromate of Potash, K4Or«O7,
serves as the point of departure for the preparation of almost all
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the other chromium compounds, and is prepared on the large
scale from chrome-iron ore.

Up to the year 1820, potassium dichromate was used
only for the purpose of making chrome-yellow, and was pre-
pared by the calcination of chrome-iron-ore with costly salt-
petre. In the above year Kochlin introduced potassium
dichromate into the process of Turkey-red dyeing, and it soon
was employed for a variety of other purposes, especially in
wool-dyeing. In its preparation potashes were employed instead
of saltpetre, and the chrome-iron-stone was oxidised in reverbe-
ratory furnaces by means of atmospheric oxygen. An important
improvement was made in the process by Sfcromeyer by the
introduction of a certain quantity of lime together with
the potash. Not only was a saving of alkali thus effected, but
the oxidation was rendered easier, inasmuch as the whole mass
did not fuse, and therefore remained porous and more capable of
absorbing the atmospheric oxygeu. The chrome-irou-ore is first
Toasted and 4£ parts of the finely ground ore mixed with 2\
parts of potassium carbonate and 7 parts of lima This mass
after drying at 150" is heated to bright redness with an oxidizing
flame, the whole being constantly stirred. At the end of the
operation the charge is withdrawn from the furnace and after
cooling it is lixiviated with the minimum amount of hot water. If
calcium ehromate be found in solution a hot saturated solution
of potassium sulphate is added, when the lime is thrown down
as sulphate and potassium chromate remains in solution. The
liqnor is next treated with the requisite quantity of sulphuric
acid, diluted with twice its volume of water, to convert the
chromate into dichromate, and then allowed to cooL The solu-
tion of chromate saturated at 16* contains nearly 1 part of
salt to 2 parts of water, whilst the dichromate requires 10
parts of water for its solution. It is clear, therefore, that
when tile saturated solution of chromate is converted into
dichromate, a precipitate of about three-quarters of the di-
chromate will be formed on cooling. This precipitate is collected
and then recrystailized. The mother-liquor, which of course
contains potassium sulphate, is used for the lixiviation of another
portion of the roasted mass.

Potassium dichromate crystallises in splendid garnet-red tables
or prisms belonging to the triclinic system, having a specific
gravity of 2-692 at 3*-9. I t melts below a red-heat forming
a transparent red liquid, which when slowly cooled solidifies
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in crystals which have the same fora as those deposited from
aqueous solution. I t decomposes at a white-heat Into oxygen,
chromic oxide, and the normal salt. One hundred parts of
water dissolve:

At
Kjdtfl.

0"
496

i<r
8-47

40-
2915

8<P
73-00

100'
102-04.

The saturated solution boils at 104". Potassium dichromate
has an acid reaction, a cooling bitter metallic taste, and is
insoluble in alcohol; it acts as a powerful poison, probably on
account of its oxidizing properties. The commercial salt is
usually almost chemically pure, and is employed for the prepara-
tion of the other chromium compounds, ai a reagent, and as an
oxidizing agent, as well as being largely used in dyeing and calico-
printing.

A film of organic matter saturated with a solution of potas-
sium dichromate acquires a dark colour on exposure to light
owing to a reduction to chromic oxide taking place, and a solu-
tion of this substance in gelatine is used as a sensitive agent in
the Autotype and other similar photographic printing processes.
These processes depend not merely upon the de-oxidation of
the dichromate, but also upon the fact that this reduction
renders the gelatine insoluble in and non-absorbent of water, so
that those portions of the gelatine-film which have been acted
upon by the light remain unchanged when the film is immersed
in hot water, while those parts which liave been protected from
the action of the light, dissolve away entirely. A film is thus
obtained in which the various shades of the original negative are
represented by deposits of varying thickness, of the insoluble
gelatine, which can be coloured with any desired pigment, and in
this way the red- or blue-chalk drawings of the old masters can
be produced in exact fae-simile.*

Potassium dichromate forms a double salt with mercuric
chloride, KgCrjGj + HgClj, which separates out in red rhombic
crystals. When potassium dichromate is dissolved in 12 parts
of hot nitric acid, carmine-coloured tables of potassium nitro-
dichromate, KCraOeNOg, are formed These when crystallised
from nitric acid yield garnet-red crystalline scales of potassium
nitro-trichromate, KO,00NOj.

Potassium. Trkkromate, KjCr3O10, crystallises in dark red
1 For a fall and interesting description of these processes, see Atjney's Trcalwt

at Photography. Longttiaus: 1878, pp. 32, 1B0.
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nacreous prisms when a solution of the dichromate in ordinary
nitric acid, or in an aqueous solution of chromium trioxide, pre-
pared at 60°, is allowed to cool. These have a specific gravity
of 3613, melt at a temperature of 150", and gradually become
black on exposure to air (Graham).

Potassium Tctrachronwte, K9Crfil3, h obtained in the form of
thin glistening red scales, when the foregoing salt is heated for
some time with concentrated sulphuric acid.

Normal Sodium Chrormte, NaAO^ + lOHjO. This is ob-
tained by fusing chromic oxide and sodium nitrate together,
and evaporating the solution at a low temperature, or by allow-
ing a solution of eliminate of potash saturated with soda to
evaporate at 0". The salt is deposited In deliquescent trans-
parent yellow prisms, isomorphous with glauber salt. Heated to
above 30" the auhydrous salt separates out. I t has an alkaline*
reaction, and a bitter metallic taste.

Sodium JHehromale, Naj,Cr207 + 2H2O, crystallises in thin
yellowish-red deliquescent prisms.

434 Normal Ammonium, Chmmate, (ifH^gCrO^ is obtained
by evaporating a solution of thetiioxide with excess of ammonia
at temperatures below CO0, when lemon-yellow needles separate
wldeh are permanent in the air, easily soluble in water,
possess an alkaline reaction, and leave chromic oxide when
ignited.

Ammonium I>ichromtde, (NiF4)20,07, is formed when ihe
requisite quantity of the trioxide is added to ammonia. On
evaporation, orauge-coloured nionoclinic crystals having a
specific gravity of 2-367 separate out They are permanent in
the air, and when ignited decompose into nitrogen, water, and
floccnlent chromic oxide, which swells up to a large bulk.

If solutions of equal parts of ammonium dichromate and
mercuric chloride are evaporated, large red six-sided monoclinic
prisms, having the formula (NH4)2Crs07 + HgOI^+HjO, are depo-
sited ; whilst from the mother-liquor another salt, 3(NH4)2O40j+
HgClj, crystallises in needles.

Ammonium Trickromate (ITS4)2CrsO10, and Ammonium Hex-
ehromate QSH^Crfi^, are also known.

Barium Clwomate, BaCrO4, is an insoluble yellow precipitate,
having a specific gravity of 3 9. I t is insoluble in acetic, but
easily soluble in nitric, hydrochloric, and aqueous chromic acids.
From the last solvent the salt BaCr2O7 + 2H2O may be obtained
in yellow stellar needles, which are decomposed by water with
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separation of the normal salt. Barium chromate is used as a
pigment under the name of yellow ultramarine.

Magnesium Chromate, MgCrO4+7H2O, crystallises from a
solution of magnesia ia chromic acid in lemon-yellow crystals
isomorphous with sulphate of magnesia. Its specific gravity
ia 1-66.

Magnetiwm, Potassium, Gkrormte, MgCrO4 + K,CrO4 4- 2H2O,
crystallizes in yellow four-sided tables on evaporating a solution
of potassium dichromate which has been neutralised with mag-
nesia.

Magnesium Ammonium Chromate, MgCrO4 + (NH4)4Cr04 +
CHgO, is isomorphous with the corresponding sulphate.

Zinc Chromates. Chromate of potash gives with zinc sulphate
a, yellow precipitate of basic zinc chromate, Zn^OH^CrOj +
H2O. A similar compound, 2ZDjj(OH)3Cr04 + H20, is formed
when zinc carbonate is heated with a solution of chromic acid.

If zinc oxide or a zinc salt is boiled witli potassium dichromate
the yellow insoluble compound, Zn4(OH)eCrO«, is precipitated.

435 lead Chromate, PbCrO4, occurs as crocoisite in translucent
yellow monoclinic prisms, having a specific gravity of 5-9 to 6-1.
The mineral is found in Siberia, in the Urals, Brazil, Hungary,
and the Phillippine islands. Crystals having a specific gravity
of 6*118 are artificially obtained when lead chloride is strongly
heated with potassium chromate, as well as when solutions of
lead acetate and normal potassium chromate are allowed slowly
to diffuse into one another.1 A bright yellow precipitate of the
normal chromate is obtained when a solution of a lead salt is
precipitated with potassium dichromate. This goes under the
name of chrome-yellow, and is largely used as a pigment. It
is insoluble in water, but readily dissolves in nitric acid and
caustic potash. When strongly heated it fuses to a brown
liquid, which on cooling solidifies to a crystalline mass. As lead
chromate at a red-heat oxidises all organic substances, it is fre-
quently employed in organic analysis, especially in the case of
bodies which contain chlorine, sulphur, &c. The chrome-yellow
of commerce often contains admixtures, especially lead sulphate.
This, however, is not always to "be considered as an adulteration,
as it is used for the preparation of a light shade. This is termed
Cologne-yellow, and is obtained by a precipitationof themixture
of the nitrates of lead and calcium with a mixture of sodium

1 Drcvcrmann, Aun. Ctem. Pharm, hxxvii. 121.
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sulphate and potassium eliminate, or more generally by heating
lead sulphate with a solution of potassium dichromate.

Calico is printed or dyed with chrome-yellow, by first mor-
danting the cloth with a solution of lead salt, and afterwards
steeping it in one of chromate of potassium.

Bask lead Cliromate, Pb2Or06, occurs in commerce as ehrome-
rul, and is obtained as a fine red powder by digesting ehrome-
yellow with cold caustic soda, or boiling it with a solution of
normal potassium chromate, or by fusiitg it; with nitre. The
chrmne-orange of commerce is a mixture of chrome-red and
tshrome -yellow obtained by treating the latter with milk of lime
or by precipitating a lead solution with a weak alkaline solution
of potassium chromate. Another basic salt, Pb3Cr209, occurs as
the mineral phcenioite in hyacinth-red crystals, having a specific
gravity of 5*75. I t may be artificially prepared together with
the normal chromate, by allowing solutions of lead nitrate and
potassium chromate to diffuse into one another when it separates
in dark-red tables.

436 G&ppvr Ckrtrmales. Copper dichrmate, CuCr2Or+2H20,13
obtained by the action of concentrated chromic acid solution on
copper hydroxide. It forms blackish-brown deliquescent crys-
tals. The solution when boiled deposits the basic salt CitsCrOo

+ 2HjO as a brown precipitate, which is also obtained wlien
boiling solutions of normal potassium chromate and copper
sulphate are mixed. Cold solutions, on the other hand, yield
the double salt K 2 O0 4 + CnjO^O,, + 2H2O, which is obtained
also by the action of potassium dichromate solution on freshly
precipitated copper hydroxide in pale brown microscopic six-
sided tables. The mineral vattqnelmite, (CuPb)30rjj09, occurs
in small glistening monoclinic crystals or earthy masses, together
with crocoisite.

Normal Silver Chromale, AggCrO4, is obtained as a red
crystalline precipitate -when a dilute solution of potassium
chromate is poured into a concentrated solution of silver nitrate.
If silver oxide be boiled for some time -with a solution of
potassium dichromate, the same compound is obtained as a
cherry-red powder consisting of needle-shaped crystals. I t is
insoluble in water, b i t soluble in nitric acid, ammonia, and the
chrontates of the alkali metals. On evaporation, it separates
from the ammoniacal solution as a green metallic glistening
crust, which yields a red powder.

Silttr Dichromate^ Ag2Cr207, is formed when a solution of
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potassium dichromata is dropped into concentrated silver soln-
tion. The scarlet precipitate is slightly soluble In water, and
crystallises in red triclinic crystals, which are decomposed
by boiling water.

Ammonio-Silver Cliramaie, Ag3Cr04 + 4NHj,, Is obtained by
dissolving the normal salt in ammonia, and evaporating the
solution, when it deposits in yellow transparent crystals, which
are isomorphous with the corresponding sulphate, and lose am-
monia on exposure to air.

Mercunnts Chromate, Hg,CrO4. is a bright red crystalline pre-
cipitate, obtained by adding potassium dichroniate to an excess
of mercurons nitrate. On heating it decomposes with evolution
of mercury and oxygen, bright green chromic oxide remaining
behind.

Merenrk Cliromate, IIgCrO4, is formed when equal parts of
chromium trioxide and mercuric oxide are boiled together with
water. I t crystallises in garnet-red rhombic prisms, which are
decomposed by water, especially when warm, with formation of
the amorphous insoluble basic salt, HgjCrOg. If freshly preci-
pitated mercuric sulphide be warmed for some hours with solu-
tion of chromium trioxide, and the product dried At the ordinary
temperature, a yellow-ochre coloured powder is obtained, which
has the composition 2HgCrO4 + HgS, which, on percussion or
heating, explodes very violently.

Ferric Chromate, Fe^CrO^)^ is obtained aa a bright yellow
powder, by precipitating a neutral ferric chloride solution with
a hot saturated solution of potassium dichroniate. If ferric
hydroxide he digested with a solution of chromium trioxide and
evaporated, a brown mass having the composition F^Cr^O^
is obtained, which is soluble in water and alcohol.

437 Chromic Chromate, Cr2Os. CrOs=3OrOjj. This compound,
also known as chromium dioxide or peroxide, is formed when
chromic nitrate is gently heated. I t is likewise prepared by the
partial reduction of the trioxide, and by the precipitation of
chromic salt with a soluble chromate. The brown powder thus
obtained is easily soluble in acids. Alkalis precipitate chromic
hydroxide from its solution, whilst a chromate remains in the
liquid. If chromium chromate be washed for some time with
water, it is decomposed into soluble trioxide and insoluble
seaquioxide. When nitric oxide is passed into a tolerably con-
centrated solution of bichromate of potash, chromic chromate is
obtained as a dark-brown precipitate,which dries at 250" to form
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a black hygroscopic powder, and this, when heated in a current
of hydrochloric acid, yields, chromic oxido, water, and chlorine

When vapour of chromic chloride is passed through a red-
liot tube, violet trauslucent prisms, having the composition
Cr6Otfn»2Cr203fCrOs, are obtained. These are magnetic, and
on ignition ore gradually converted into chroinie oxide,1

CHROMYL CHLORIDE AND THE
CHLOROCHROMATES.

438 Chromium, Oxychloride or Chiwnyl Chloride, ^ ^
Vapour Density = 775. This compound, sometimes termed
ehlorochromic acid, appears to have been discovered by Thomp-
sou,* and was afterwards specially investigated by Berzelius and
Wohler.3 It is prepared by distilling a fused mixture" ot" ten parts
of common salt and twelve parts of bichromate of potash, together
with thirty parts of concentrated snlphuric acid, and in order
to remove free chlorine repeatedly rectifying the distillate in a
current of carbon dioxide. It is a mobile liquid of a splendid
blood-red colour by transmitted, and nearly black as seen by
reflected light. It boils at 118", and has a specific gravity at
25* of 1-920.* It absorbs chlorine readily, dissolves iodine, and
when dropped into water it remains unaltered for a few seconds,
bnt is afterwards decomposed with violent ebullition into chro-
mic and hydrochloric acids. The specific gravity of the vaponr
of chromyl dichloride is, according to Biueau, 5*39 (air = 1).
When brought into contact with phosphorus it explodes, whilst
it takes fire in contact with sulphur, hydrogen sulphide, am-
monia, alcohol, aud many other organic bodies, and when diluted
with acetic acid, acts as an oxidizing and chlorinating agent
upon hydrocarbona When heated in a closed tube to 180*
for three or fonr hours tricliromyl chloride, CrjOgCLj, is formed
as a black powder, which deliquesces on exposure to the air.5

CMorO'Chromatcs. Ohloro-chromic acid, H0rO3Cl, standing
between chromic acid and its chloride, and corresponding to
chloro-sulphonie acid (Vol. I. p. 345) has, like chromic acid
itself, not been obtained in the pure state. The salts, however,
of this acid are known.

1 Outlier, Anu. Chem. Phann. cxviii. 81. ! Phil. 7V/III». 1S27, |>. 159.3 Pi»ig. Ann. xxxiii. 343. * Thorpe, Chen. Soc. Janru. xxi. 514.5 nht, xxiii. 31.
voi. 11. 1:2*
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Potamwm Ckkro-cliromfltc, KCrO8Gl, was discovered by
Pfligot,1 and ia formed when three parts qf potassium dichro-
mate are gently heated with: four parts of concentrated hydro-
chloric acid and a small quantity of water. Alao by adding
chromyl chloride to a saturated solution of potassium chloride:

OrOgClj 4 KOI + H2O = KCrOsCl + 2H0L

This crystallizes ia flat red rectangular prisms, having a specific
gravity of 2-497. The salt is partially decomposed by water,
but may be re-crystallized from water containing hydrochloric
acid. It decomposes at 100°, with evolution of chlorine. Dry
ammonia converts it into a mixture of sal-ammoniac, potassium
chloride, and the salt KjCr̂ Og, crystallizing in brown-red hexa-
gonal scales. If ammonia be passed into ether containing the
salt in suspension, potassium amido-chromate, KCrO3NU2,
crystallizes out in garnet-red prisms. This is decomposed by
nitrogen trioxide in aqueous solution, with formation of nitrogen,
water, and potassium dichromate :

2KCrO3NHj! + N4O8 - 2Nj + 2 ^ 0 + K ^ O , .

Cliloro-chromates of sodium, ammonium, calcium, and mag-
nesium have also been described by Pdligot.

439 Chromium ffezfliwride, CrF8. This compound, corre-
sponding to the trioxide, was discovered by TTnverdorben,2 and is
obtained by heating a mixture of four parts of ignited chromate
of lead, three parts of pure fluor-spar, and five parts of fuming
sulphuric acid in a lead or platinum vessel. It is a red gas,
which condenses to a blood-red strongly fuming liquid. The
vapour, when inhaled, produces violent coughing and seven;
oppression of the lungs. I t is decomposed by water, with
formation of hydrofluoric acid and chromium trioxide. This
hitter is obtained in the pure state by passing the vapours into
a platinum crucible, covered with a wet piece of filter-paper,
when the trioxide separates as a red woolly mass.

Potassium Ftuo-chrmate, KCrO3F, is formed when bichromate
of potash is heated with concentrated hydrofluoric acid in a
platinum vessel. It crystallizes in red quadratic pyramids
which are decomposed by hot water iuto potassium dichromate
and hydrofluoric acid.

1 Jowti. Pharm. Juno 1833.
a Trommsil. X. Journ. P/mrm. ix. 22.
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THE CoKSTinmoir OF THE CHROMATES, CHLORO-CHROMATRS,
AND SIMILAIt COMPOUNDS.

440 The chromates and their derivatives may be considered
to contain the radical chromyl, CrO.,, in the same way that the
existence of the diad radical aulphuryl, S02, ia assumed in sul-
phuric acid and the compounds derived from it. The constitu-
tion of the above compounds may be gathered from the following
fomiulse;

Potassium chromate. Chromyl chloride.

Potassium dichromate. Potassium eliloro-chromate.

Potassium bichromate. Trichromyl chloride.
,OK

CrO.

Basic idne chromatP. Potassium nitro-dichromate.

Basic lend chromate. Potassium nitro-trichromnte.

So

Perchromic Acid, HCrO4. A deep indigo-blue coloured solu-
tion is obtained when hydrogen dioxide is added to an aqueous
solution of chromium trioxtde, or to & solution of a chromate
acidified with sulphuric acid This-blue h'qnid, which probably

12*-2
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consists of perchromic add, quickly decoinposes.with evolution of
oxygen. If the freshly-prepared solution be shaken with ether,
this liquid takes up the perchromic acid, and becomes of a dark-
blue colour. The ethereal is more stable thau the aqueous
solution, but on evaporation it leaves a residue of chromium
trioxide. The same decomposition is effected by alkalis, a
cbromate being formed with evolution of oxygen. The
colouring power of perchromic acid is so great that its formation
is employed as the most delicate test, both for chromic acid and
for hydrogen dioxide.

CHROMIUM AND SULPHUR.

441 Chromium Sesquimdphide, or Chromium Sulphide, Cr2S3.
This is obtained by heating chromium with sulphur, or by igniting
chromic chloride, or the trioxide, in a current of hydrogen sul-
phide. It forms either a blackish-grey metallic lustrous powder,
or an elastic mass having a apeciBc gravity of 3 -77. When heated
in the air it burns with formation of the green oxide, and in
chlorine yields chloride of sulphur and chromic chloride. It
is not attacked by nitric acid. This compound cannot be
prepared in the wet way, as soluble sulphides precipitate the
hydroxide from chromic salts, with liberation of sulphuretted
hydrogen:

f GH3O f 3(NH4)2S - Ore(OH)4 + 6Ntf4CI + 3H4S.

Chromium PemUphule, CTOSJ, is obtained as a brown pre-
cipitate when hydrogen sulphide is pnssed into an ammoniacal
solution of potassium dichromate. Sulphide of carbon doea
not extract sulphur from the compound. It is slowly decom-
posed by water, and dilute acids decompose it into free sulphur
aud" a chromic salt with evolution of hydrogen sulphide.

CHROMIUM AND NITROGEN.

Chromium Nitride, N2Cr5, is formed by the direct union of its
elements at a red-heat1; and also by passing ammonia overheated
chromic chloride. It is a brownish-black powder, which take?
fire and bums when heated to 200° in the air or in oxygen. Cold

1 Briefikb and Gcutlier, Ana. Chcm. Phann. cxtfii. 230.
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chlorine does not act upon ifc, but when heated in this ga3 small
explosions first occur, owing to formation of nitrogen chloride,
and at last chromic chloride remains. It does not undergo
change on ignition in hydrogen or in aqueous vapour, and is not
attacked by caustic potash, hydrochloric acid, or nitric acid.
Concentrated sulphuric acid converts it into ammonia chrome-
alum:

O2(S0d), + (NH<)2SO4.

CHROMIUM AND PHOSPHORUS.

Chromium PlwsphvU,PjCr^ is obtained bypassing thevapour
of phosphorus over ignited chromate of potash. On lixiviating
the black fused mass with water, a crystalline powder remains
behind, having a metallic lustre, and possessing the above com-
position. When heated in oxygen this powder takes fire, and
burns with formation of chromic phosphate.

DETKCTIOS AND ESTIMATION OF Cnnourou.

443 Chromium oxide is frequently detected in its insoluble
compounds by its characteristic green colour, as well as by the
fact that it forms an emerald-green bead, both in the oxidizing
and reducing flame, with borax or niicrocosmic salt. On fusion
with soda and saltpetre a yellow mass is obtained, which is
soluble in water, and the solution acidified by acetic acid yields
a yellow precipitate with soluble lead salts. Caustic potash or
soda gives a green precipitate in solutions of chromic salts.
This dissolves in an excess of alkali in the cold, but is com-
pletely precipitated ou boiling the solution. This reaction is em-
ployed for the separation of chromium from aluminium, inetal3
which are obtained together in the course of analysis. If,
however, the solution contains large quantities of a zinc or
magnesium salt, alkali's produce insoluble eliminates of these
metals, and these are precipitated iu the following operations,
together with iron. In this case the precipitate must be fused
with saltpetre and carbonate of soda, the fused mass dissolved
in water, and the filtrate tested for a ehromate. The detection
of chromic acid is rendered easy hy the bright yellow or red
colonr of its salts. The yellow colonr of the normal chroniates
becomes red on the addition of an acid, and agaiu yellow when
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made alkaline. Silver nitrate precipitates the normal chromates
of a purple-red, and the dichromates of a dark-red colour, both
precipitates being easily soluble in ammonia and in dilute nitric
acid. Barium chloride gives a pale yellow precipitate, with solu-
tions of the normal chromates, and lead acetate throws down
a pale yellow powder, insoluble in nitric acid, turned red by a
slight excess of caustic potash, and soluble in a large excess of
this reagent, and from this solution acetic acid again precipitates
chrome-yellow. All the chrouaates are converted by reducing
agents into the chromic salts. When they are distilled in the
dry atate with common salt and sulphuric acid, they yield red
vapours of cbromyl chloride, which condense to a dark-red
liquid, becoming yellow on saturation with ammonia

The chromium salts do not impart any colour to the non-
luminous gas-flame. The solution of chromic chloride gives a
spark-spectrum containing lines of which the two following are
the most characteristic:

a 5205 £ 4255.

The spark-spectrum of the metal is a complicated one. The
following are the brightest Hues:

(5207-6 (4289-4
In the green . . . < 5205-2 In the dark blue . < 4274-6

(5205-7 (4253-9

In order to determine chromium quantitatively in the chro-
mium salts, a hot solution is precipitated with an excess of
ammonia, the solution heated nearly to the boiling point, and
the precipitate well washed with hot water, dried, ignited, and
weighed as chromic oxide. In the chromates the chromium is
either determined by precipitation in acetic acid solution with
lead acetate, and weighing the precipitated lead chromate ignited
at a dull red-heat, or the solution is mixed with hydrochloric
acid and alcohol, in order to form chromic chloride, which is
then determined as above. Another good method is to precipi-
tate the neutral solution, or one made slightly acid by nitric
acid, with mercurous nitrate, and to convert the washed and
dried precipitate by ignition into chromic oxide.

For the valuation of Chrome Iron Ore the following process
may be adopted. Eight parts of borax are fused in a platinum
crucible, one part of the finely pulverized ore added, and the
crucible kept at a bright red-heat for half an hour. Dry car-
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bonate of soda is next added as long as effervescence ensues, and
then three parts of a mixture of equal weights of carbonate of
soda and nitre are gradually introduced, the mass being frequently
stilted with a platinum wire. The alkaline chroniate is dissolved
in water, and to get rid of the silica and alumina which are in
solution, it is evaporated nearly to dryness on a water-bath
with an excess of ammonium nitrate, until all free ammonia is
expelled. Water is now added, the liquid filtered, and the
chromium in solution estimated as above described.

Another convenient method consists in igniting 0*5 gram of
the finely powdered mineral with 10 grams of caustic soda and
15 grams of magnesia for one hour over a Bunseu burner,
stirring the powder with a platinum wire. After fusion the
mass is treated with water, the filtrate acidified with hydro-
chloric acid, and the chromium determined volumetrically with
ammonium ferrous sulphate.1

The atomic weight of chromium has not been determined with
a great degree of accuracy. The numbers obtained by different
experimenters, especially the older ones, vary considerably,
chiefly owing to the inexactitude of tho methods employed.
The careful analysis made by Berlin" of the silver salt gave
numbers varying from 524 to 52*5. Keasler8 determined the
equivalent quantities of potassium dichromate and potassium
chlorate needed to oxidize a given quantity of arsenic trioxide
to pentoxide, obtaining the number 52'2; and lastly, Siewert,4

from an analysis of the violet chloride, found the atomic weight
to be 52-0.

MOLYBDENUM, Mo = 958.

443 The name Molybdmna, which occurs in the •writings of
Dioscorides aud Pliny, is derived from the Greek word
/toXvj38o$, lead, aud was originally employed for the designa-
tion of a variety of substances containing lead. At a later
time the name was used to signify galena or substances similar
inappeaiance to this body,and to these bodies the name of
plumbago or black-lead was also given. Even sulphide of
antimony and pyrolusite, to which latter mineral Luuueus gave

1 Christomanos, Ber. Dcutsdi G/tcm. <?<«., x. IS.8 Am. Ckm. Pharm. Ivi. 207 j lx. 182. * Pugg. Am. cxiii. 137.4 Zcitschr. Ges. Xuturwia. xviL 530.
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the name of molybdtenum magnesii, were also classed under
the same group of bodies. At a still later period this word
was entirely applied to graphite and to the mineral sulphide
of molybdenum, which is extremely similar in its appearance
to graphite.

The difference between plumbago and the sulphide of
molybdenum was first pointed out by Sclteele in his treatise ou
"Molybdajna"inl778,and auotheron "Plumbago" in 1779.1

By heating the former mineral with nitric acid he obtained
sulphuric acid together with a peculiar white earth which he
recognised as an acid-forming oxide, and termed it acidum
yiolybdmm, and he assumed that the mineral is a compound
of this acid with sulphur. In 1781 Bergman suggested that the
earth was probably a calx of a metal, and in 1782 he wrote
that Hjelm had succeeded in preparing the metal, though the
details of the experiments were first made known in 1790.

Another mineral containing molybdenum is the yellow raolyb-
date of lead or wulfenite first found in Carinthia. This was
investigated by the elder Jacquin, and he showed that it
contained lead, but was doubtful as to the nature of the acid
with which this metal is combined. Salzwedel, who analyzed
it in 1790, believed that it was a lead salt of tungstic acid, hut
Klaproth in 1797 ascertained its true composition. Hie corn-
pounds of molybdenum were then more accurately examined
by Berzelius.

Molybdenum is usually found as molybdenite, MoS2; also as
wulfenite, PbMoO4; more rarely it occurs as molybdic ochre,
MoOg, and pateraite, G>MoO4. Iron ores frequently contain
traces of molybdenum, and hence this metal is also found in
pig-iron as well as in the slag. Thus the iron-alag obtained in
the process of melting the cuprous schist at Maiisfeld, is said
to contain from 9 to 28 per cent, of molybdenum.2

Preparation of Metallic Molybdenum. In order to prepare the
metal, the trioxide or one of the chlorides is heated to redness
in a current of hydrogen.8 The reduction of the trioxide does
not take place readily, and for this reason the product is heated
at the end of the operation in a current of dry hydrochloric
acid, when any of the unreduced trioxide is converted into the
volatile compound, MoO3C}2Hr

4

1 Vetetuh Atad. Bandt. ' Heine, four*. Pratt. Chew., H. 1»7.
' WoMer, Ann. Chmu Pharm. xciv. 255.4 Ucehti nnd Kompe, Am. i'hem. Pharm. ch'ix. 34-1.
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Pure molybdenum has a silver-white colour, is harder than
silver, has a specific gravity of 8'6,1 and does not fuse completely
at the highest temperature of a wind-furnace (Buchok); indeed
according to Debray it is infusible at that temperature. When
one of the oxides is ignited in a carbon crucible the resulting
molybdenum contains from 4 to 5 per cent, of carbon, and this
product can be fused in the oxy-lrydrogen blowpipe. Molybdenum
is oxidized only when heated in contact with the air. It
decomposes water at a red-heat, and it is readily soluble in
nitric acid and hot concentrated sulphuric acid os well as in
aqua regia. It ia not attacked by hydrofluoric acid or by dilute
sulphuric or hydrochloric acids.

OXIDES AND CHLORIDES OF MOLYBDENUM.

444 Molybdenum is remarkable for the number of oxides and
corresponding chlorides which it forms, the following being
known:

OXIDES. CHLORIDES.
Molybdenum Monoxido, Mo O. MolyMenuraDichlnridc, Ho CL,.

„ Sc3quioxide, Mo.Oa „ Se3quichlori<le, MoaCl«.
„ Dioxide, UoOr „ Tetroclilorido, Mo Cl4.

PontacMoricle, Mo Clj.
Trioxido, Mo 0,.

It will be convenient to class the several corresponding com-
pounds together, and to describe them in the above order.

The three first oxides are basic, but only the chlorides and
bromides have been satisfactorily examined. The trioxide, the
most important oxide, is an acid-forming oxide like the corre-
sponding chromium compound. 1

445 Molybdenum, Monoxide, MoO, is obtained in tiie Itydrated
state as a black powder by the action of hot potash on the corre-
sponding chloride or bromide.

Molybdenum Dichtoridc, MoClg, is prepared by heating the
sesquicltloride in a current of dry carbon dioxide:

Mo2Cla.= MoCl2 + MoCl4.

The tetrachloride volatilizes, and the dichloride remains as a
sulphur-yellow amorphous powder, wlticlt does not alter in contact
with the air, does not dissolve in water, and is soluble in alcohol
and ether, separating from these solutions in the amorphous
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condition.1 It is also soluble in the hydracids and in hot sulphuric
acid, and in the alkalis, from which latter solution the monoxide
separates on boiling. The hydrate, MoOla f H2O, crystallizes
from the hydrochloric acid solution on standing in pale-yellow
plates insoluble in water, but when the solution is evaporated
long prisms having the formula, MoCl + 2H2O, are deposited.
These are soluble in water and when dissolved in hot hydro-
chloric acid long glittering needles of the compound, MoCl3 +
3H2O, are deposited. These do not dissolve in water, but are
decomposed by it with evolution of hydrochloric acid.

Molybdenum DiAromidc, MoBv2, is formed by the decomposition
of the tribromide by heat. I t forms a yellowish-red infusible
mass which does not dissolve in water or in acids.

The molecular formula of these two compounds are probably
treble of those which are here given, for if the chloride be
dissolved in caustic potash the compound, MogCl̂ OH)̂  + 2HjO,
is thrown down on the addition of acetic acid in the form of a
pale yellow amorphous precipitate. This compound, 'which has
been termed chloro^nolybdic hydroxide, possesses basic properties,
and forms with acids well-defined salts.2

CJdoro-molybdic bromide, Ma,014BrB + ZTLf>, is obtained by
heating the hydroxide or the chloride with hydrobromic acid.
It crystallizes on cooling in glittering reddish-yellow pistes
which scarcely dissolve in water or in dilute hydrochloric acid.
If the mother-liquor of this salt be evaporated well-formed
reddish-yellow prisms having the composition, Mo,Cl4Br2-{-
6H..O, are deposited. These dissolve in water, but are decom-
posed with separation of a yellow granular powder. Hydriodic
acid forms corresponding compounds.

Brvm-mdybdic Hydroxide, MojBr4(OH)2 + 8HjO. When
molybdenum dibromlde is dissolved in dilute alkali and the
solution allowed to stand exposed to the air, or when sal-
ammoniac is added to the hot solution, the above compound is
deposited in the form of golden-yellow glistening rhombohedrons
closely approximating in form to the cube. These lose six
molecules of water on drying over sulphuric acid, and change to
a dark-red. At 100* they lose all their water, a fine red powder
remaining behind.8

Brom-molybdic Cldoride, Mo^Btfil^ + 3H2O, is obtained as a

1 Liechti and Ketnpe, Ann. Chan. Pharm. clxix. 391.
~ Blomstrand, Jmirn. Pracl. Chan, l.xxvii. 100.3 Atterbcrg, Btr. Dcvisdi. Chcm. Gcs. 1873, 1461.
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pale-yellow powder on adding an excess of hydrochloric acid to
the alkaline solution of the hydroxide.

Brm-molybdie Fluoride, Mo3Br4F2, is prepared with hydro-
fluoric acid in the same way as the chloride, which it closely
resembles.

Bront-molybdie Sulplutie, MoJBriS04 4 SHgO, can be obtained in
the same way in the form of a yellow precipitate, whilst when the
solution of the hydroxide is treated with ammonium niolybdate
aud acetic acid, the ln-mn-ml$diemolyhdate MogBr4Mo04 + HjO,
is thrown down as a reddish-yellow precipitate.

446 Molybdenum Sesquioxide, Mo203, is formed when one of the
higher oxides is treated with sodium amalgam, zinc, &c. When
the trioxide is thus treated the colourless solution first becomes
bine, then reddish-brown, and lastly black. The hydroxide,
11oa(OB)v is obtained as a brownish-black precipitate by pre-
cipitating with ammonia, washing the precipitate with, am-
moniaeal water, and drying in a current of hydrogen at 100*.
When gently ignited in absence of air the water is evolved and
the sesquioxide remains as a black mass (Berzelius). Molyb-
denum sesquioxide is likewise obtained in the form of a grey
metallic powder by strongly igniting the trioxide in a current
of hydrogen.1 It is insoluble in acids, and even the hydroxide
dissolves only with difficulty.

Tlie Salts of the Sesquwxide are black or of a dark purple colour
in concentrated solution, but when diluted they are transparent
and of a purple tint. In the solid form the sesqui-salts are
dark-grey or black. They havea styptic taste, oxidize slightly on
exposure to the air, are precipitated by alkalis with formation
of the hydroxide, and give a brown precipitate with sulphide
of ammonium soluble in excess of the reagent Sulphuretted
hydrogen also precipitates them, though slowly. Phosphate of
soda produces a brownish-black precipitate.

Molybdenum SesquicUoride, MO^CIQ, is formed when the
pure pentachloride is volatilized in a current of carbon dioxide,
the tube being heated strongly at one point only. The
sesquichlovide deposits as a copper-red crystalline crust.2 If the
pentachloride be heated in a current of hydrogen to 250° the
sesquicliloride is also obtained in a form closely resembling red
phosphorus (Liechti and Kempe). Heated in the air it forms
a white woolly sublimate, whilst impure dichloride remains

1 Svanberg and Strove, PhU. May. fS], xxx. 409-524.
* Blomstranil, Jouni, Pract. Cfiem. Ixivii. 06.
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behind. I t is insoluble in cold water mid is decomposed by-
boiling water. It likewise does not dissolve in hydrochloric acid,
though it is easily soluble in hot nitric acid, whilst sulphuric
acid dissolves it with a bine colour winch on heating becomes
green. If the hydroxide be dissolved in hydrochloric acid a
brown liquid is obtained which on evaporation dries to a
black pitch-like mass.

Molybdenum Sesquibrmide, Mo2Br0, is formed by the action
of bromine vapour on the heated metal. It sublimes in a
mass of fine blackish-green needles which are insoluble in
water though soluble in cold dilute nitric and in boiling hydro-
chloric acid. On boiling with alkalis the hydroxide is formed
(Blomstrand).

447 Molybdenum Bi/mde, MoO2, is formed when the metal or
the sesquioxide is gently heated in a current of air. If sodium
trimolybdatc be ignited for some hours in a current of hydrogen,
and the residue treated with water, the dioxide remains behind
in the form of a powder, having a brass-yellow colour." If this
salt be fused, and then heated with one-third its weight of
zinc in small pieces, and the melted mass first treated with
caustic potash, and then with hydrochloric acid, the same com-
pound is obtained in the form of dark-blue prisms resembling
sublimed indigo, which appear of a violet-red colour by trans-
mitted light.2 I t is not attacked by caustic potash or hydro-
chloric acid, but when heated with nitric acid or on ignition
in a current of steam, it is converted into the trioxide.

Mdybdic Tetraliydroxide Mo(pH)4) is obtained when a solution
of the pentachloride or of ammonium molybdenum tetrachloride
ide ia precipitated with ammonia. On drying, the precipitate
has a dark-red colour; it dissolves alowly in water, yielding a
yellow or dark-red solution which reddens litmus, has a some-
what acrid and metallic taste, and is precipitated on the addition
of salts. In closed vessels it decomposes after some time, form-
ing a transparent jelly. The ignited dioxide does not dissolve
in aqueous acids, although the hydroxide does so.

Tht Salts of the Dioxide are formed when an excess of molyb-
denum is treated with the corresponding acid, and then the
requisite quantity of nitric acid added. The concentrated solu-
tions are black, and on dilution they become of a bluislt-
green, greenish-yellow, dark-red, and lastly yellow colour. Ou

1 Svanbciu nn<l Strove, Joitru. PeacU. Chen. xliv. 257
' UHik, Am. Ckm. P/iarm. cxlir. 204.
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exposure to the air they absorb oxygen and become blue, whilst
with zinc they give a black precipitate of Moa(OH)a. With
alkalis they yield a reddish-brown precipitate, and sulphuretted
hydrogen, and sulphide of ammonium, give the same reactions
with then as with the preceding salts.

Molybdenum, 'Tetracldoride, MoCl4, ia obtained together with
the dichloride, as has been stated, by heating the sesquichloride
in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide. The tetrachloride volatilizes
as a dark yellow vapour which condenses to a brown crystal-
line powder. When exposed to the air ife becomes of a Wuish-
green colour and deliquesced to a brown liquid. I t is only slowly
soluble in hydrochloric acid, and dissolves in concentrated
sulphuric acid with a bluish-green colour.

Molybdenum, Tetrabnmitle, MoBr4, is formed in small quantities
in the preparation of the sesquibromide as black glistening
needles which fuse when heated, volatilizing in brownish-
red vapours. These readily decompose into bromine and dibro-
mide, and iu presence of air the compound deliquesces, forming
a dark liquid, giving with more water a yellowish-brown solution.

Mdybd&nwm Telmiodide, Mol4. The hydroxide dissolves in
hydriodic acid, giving a red-coloured solution, which on spon-
taneous evaporation yields crystals which transmit red light and
appear brown by reflected light

Molyhdenmn Fentachlwide, MoCl&. This is the highest
cnloride of molybdenum, but it corresponds to »o known oxide.
It is formed by heating molybdenum or molybdenite in diy
chlorine for sonic time, when bright metallic glistening black
crystals are formed winch melt at 194* and boil at 268*, giving
a dark-red vapour which has a specific gravity of 9 4 to 953.1

The compound fumes on exposure to moist air and becomes of
a bluish-green colour, gradually deliquescing to a brown liquid
which on dilution with water becomes colourless. Absolute
alcohol and ether yield green solutions, and the chloride also
dissolves in hydrochloric acid with evolution of heat.

OXYCHLORIDES OF MOLYBDENUM.

448 Molyldcmiin,Monoxyktrac}doridc,MoOC\v This componnd
is formed by the action of chlorine on a moderately-heated mix-
ture of carbon and molybdenum dioxide It forms a dark-green

1 Dcbroy, Ctmpt. Send Uvi. 732.
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crystalline mass or, if obtained at a higher temperature, light-
green plates having a metallic lustre. I t melts and evaporates
below 100*, solidifying to a green glistening inass and yielding
a dark-red vapour. It is readily decomposed by water,
deliquescing in moist air to a blue liquid, and this on addition of
water gives a blue precipitate which becomes brown in presence
of ammonia. As this decomposition by water eventually
yields the blue oxide, Biomstrand • gives to this compound the
complicated formula Mo9OsCljj, but its easy volatility does not
support this formula.

a-MohfiAmwm Dioxydichloride, Mo02Cl2. This compound
was first supposed to.be molybdenum hexachloride, until BL
Hose ascertained its true composition. I t is formed by passing
chlorine over the heated dioxide, when it sublimes as aa
amorphous mass. The same compound is also formed as a
last oxidation-product when the chlorides of molybdenum
ate heated in the air. It can be fused only in closed vessels,
and forms with water a colourless solution which has a bitter
acid taste.

^-Molybdenum Dioxydichivride, MoO^lg. This compound,
isoroeric with the foregoing, is formed when molybdenum
sesquioxypeutochloride, a compound about to be described, is
repeatedly sublimed hi absence of air, the compound being
obtained in thin yellow transparent quadratic tablets. When
the mixture of the preceding compound and the sesqnioxypenta-
chloride is gently heated until the whole of the fusible portion
is removed and the residue sublimed, the /̂ --compound is
obtained in the form of large and thick honey-yellow crystals,1

which on repeated sublimation pass into the amorphous
a-compound. These two isomeric oxychlorides correspond to
the chromyl chlorides, and hence may be termed molybdenyl
chlorides.

Molybdenum Sesquiosn/pentachlm-ide, Mo2OsG6. This com-
pound is formed together with the amorphous molybdenyl
chloride by heating the, sesqiriehkmde in a current of chlorine.
It may be purified by slow sublimation in a current of hydrogen,
and is thus obtained in dark-brown translucent well-formed
prisms which probably belong to the rhombic system. It fuses
easily and volatilizes as a reddish-brown vapour. Heated in
contact with air it decomposes first into /S-MoO^, and then

1 Journ. Prad. Chem. \xxi. 460.
: Blomatnmd, Journ. VmO, Chem. Ixxi. 4C0.
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into a-MoOgClg. In moist air it deliquesces, forming a blue
liquid.

MolyidmumSesquuxcyheaMcJtloride, Mo303016, is usually formed
together with tbe green oxyebloride, MoOCl^ and crystallizes in
well-formed dark-violet prisms which are ruby-red by trans-
mitted light and whicb volatilize at a high temperature without
fusion. It dissolves readily in water with evolution of heat, a
white precipitate separating out which is soluble in a larger
quantity of water.

Molybdenum Oxyimmide or Mdybdmyl Eromide, MoOjBr ,̂
is formed when bromine vapour is passed over the heated
dioxide, or when a mixture of molybdenum trioxide and boron
trioxide is heated with bromide of potassium -.

MoO, + B2O8 + 2KBr = MoO2Br4 + KjBA-

It forma yellow tablets which deliquesce on exposure to air.
Molybdenum, Oxyftuoride, MoO^F ,̂ is only known in aqueous

solution obtained by dissolving the trioxide in hydrofluoric acid.
It forma double salts with the other fluorides of which many are
soluble and crystallizable. They are prepared by dissolving the
normal molybdatea in hydrofluoric acid. Acid salts are also
known which are obtained by the solution of the polymolyb-
dates in hydrofluoric acid (Delafontaine).

Potastivm Molybdic Oxgftttoride, EgMo02F4 4- H2O, forma small
triclinic crystals which are permanent in the air and can be re-
crystallized from hot water. The acid salt, K2(F8MoO2)j + 2H2O,
forms silky prisms which emit hydronuoric acid on exposure
to air.

MOLYBDENUM TRIOXIDE AND MOLYBDIC
ACID.

449 Molybdenum Trioxide, MoO3, occurs as molybdic ochre in
crystalline or fibrous masses, a3 well as in an earthy powder or
incrustation. It usually occurs together with molybdenite, and
has probably been formed by its oxidation.

In order to prepare the trioxide in the pure state on the small
scale the native sulphide may be heated in a combustion tube
in a current of air until it is all oxidised, and the trioxide
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sublimed.1 On the larger scale it may be obtained by mixing
the same powdered mineral with an equal weight of pure quartz
sand and roastiug the mixture on a flat iron plate. The
roasted product is then boiled with dilute ammonia, aud
a small quantity of sulphide of ammonium added to the
solution in order to precipitate the copper. The filtered liquid
is then evaporated to dryness, and the residue again dissolved
in dilute ammonia. Crystals of ammonium molybdate are
obtained from the filtrate on concentration. These are decom-
posed by nitric acid, evaporated to dryness, and the residual
trioxide well washed with water. Molybdenum trioxide can
also be obtained from native lead molybdate by first treating
the mineral with dilute hydrochloric acid in order to remove
iron, zinc, &c, then decomposing it with hot concentrated hydro-
chloric acid, evaporating down and digesting with dilute
ammonia, when ammonium molybdate remains in solution and
can be crystallized out as has already been described.2

Thus prepared molybdenum trioxide is a white impalpable
powder, which when h**-"-»«tt« - a-, yellow; it melts ata red-heat
to a dark yellow liqUi'^wliiku,. . w S v . solidifies to ayellowish-
white fibrous cr T<v?Jine mass, havi. .a specific gravity of 4"39
(Schafarik). •*. „ iatilizes at vei, '•igh temperatures when
heated in closed "vessels, but in the UL it sublimes more easily,
depositing small colourless trans* w.nt rhombic tablets. It
dissolves in 500 parts of cold, a:. , about 960 parts of hot
water. The solvt on reddens ]itiK"~ paper, turns turmeric paper
brown, and pr>s ses a sharp mei. c taste.

Molyhdk A ', H3MoO4 4- 7 I, % crystallizes out in yellow
crests when a "' rf rhi-.,jr parts of ammoniun molyb-
date is dissolved . 4fti.7 .rts of water, and the same
quantity of nitric acid o. .;'.; ?ia gravity 116 is added to the
solution and the whole allowed to stand. The deposition of
the acid frequently takes place only very slowly, and the
addition of a crystal of the compound renders its separation
more easy.3

When the solution of the trioxide in nitric acid is allowed to
evaporate spontaneously a white crystalline powder separates,
which on heating loses water (Berzelius). This probably con-
sists of the anliydrou3 acid, E,Mo04, which was once obtained

, Ann. Chcm. Phnrm. c. 378. * WoMcr, Ztinmlanalyx, 146.3 Onrelin-Krant, ii. 171.
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by TJllik in the form of thin prismatic crystals by the decom-
position of magnesium molybdate with nitric acid.

Colladial Molybdic Add. When the hydrochloric solution of
ammonium molybdate is dialysed, a yellow, strongly acid,
astringent solution of molybdic acid remains behind, and this,
on evaporation, yields a deliquescent gummy mass (Graham).1

SeluUe Molybdic Acid. If ordinary molybdate of ammonia be
precipitated with barium chloride, and the washed precipitate
decomposed with the exact quantity of sulphuric acid, a colour-
leas liquid is obtained, possessing an acid reaction and a metallic
tasta This when dried over sulphuric acid solidifies to an
amorphous mass, possessing a blue colour, owiug to reduction,
and is readily soluble in water, eapecfally when slightly warmed.

Molybdenum trioxide not only combines with basic oxides to
form molybdates, some of which possess very complicated con-
stitutions, but it also acts as a base towards certain acids
forming definite compounds. Thus, for instance, when hydro-
chloric acid gas is passed wv molybdenum trioxide at a
temperature of 150° to 2( • ••^•••".rystallme very volatile
compound, MoOj + 2 7 ' " ^ e . u auitueU! 1 .«, which is probably
the iy droxy chloride SI * -OH)2C1», is eas ' *uie in water ami
decomposes into its c- *atuents when si / heated. Again,
if a solution of the wxoxide be evaporatLu with concentrated
sulphuric acid, colourl""- """listening crystals separate out having
the composition Mo. MoO3S0s. Tlip^e 0.1 heating emit
sulphur trioxide and dehri>«sce on exposure 'o the f<iv.

THE

450 Potassium tfolybdatd,' ~*L>>O~tl is obtained by fusing
molybdenum trioxide and carbonate of potash together in the
right proportions. If the fused mass be dissolved iu hot water,
the solution allowed to cool, and tbe filtrate evaporated over
sulphuric acid, the salt crystallizes out in small, usually micro-
scopic, four-sided prisms, which are easily soluble in water.
When hydrochkric acid is added drop by drop to a solution of
molybdenum trioxide in carbonate of potash until a permanent
turbidity is produced, a salt separates on standing, having the
composition K0Mo/)M-f-4H30.* This crystallizes in monoclinic

1 Ckrm. Soc. Jour*, xvii 3-2(1.
' DcbronUinc, .V. A reft. St. Phy*. K<U. xxiii. 5, xxx. 232.

rot. r,. 13*
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prisms, and is decomposed by water with formation of the
normal and the following salt-.

Potassium Trimoltftdate, KjMosO,0+3HgO, forms pliable silky
needles which dissolve slowly in cold, but more rapidly in hot
water. If the salt be dissolved in ntolybdic acid prepared from
barium iuolybdate a crystalline precipitate is formed, wliich dis-
solves in Itot water, and the solution on cooling deposits glisteuing
crystals having the composition K2Mo40,4+6HjO.

Sodium ifolybdate, Na2Mo04, is formed when the trioxide and
carbonate of soda are fused together in the proper proportions.
The mass is dissolved in water, and evaporated to crystalliza-
tion, when small acute rhombobedrons separate oufc, having the
composition Na2Mo04+2H20. If a concentrated solution be
allowed to crystallize below 6", long prisms of the salt, N^MoO*
+ 10H2O, having the appearance of glauber-salt, are deposited,
and these lose moisture and pass into tlie foregoing compound
on exposure to air.

Sodium Dinwlybdate, Nfl2Mo2Or, is formed when sodium
carbonate is fused with twice as much trioxide as is needed to
form the foregoing salt - The crystalline mass falls to pieces
under water with formation of small needles which dissolve
with difficulty in cold, and only slowly in hot water.

The salt NajMOjO^ + 22H,O, which crystallizes in large
glistening mouoclinic prisms, is obtained when the calculated
quantity of the trioxide is dissolved in sodium carbonate and
the solution allowed to evaporate spontaneously. I t effloresces
on exposure, and when heated in the air fuses in its own water
of crystallization, which is given off at a higher temperature.
When more strongly heated it melts with formation of the
anhydrous salt, solidifying on cooling to long needles which are
easily solnble in hot water, from which solution the original
crystals can again be obtained.

Sodium Trimolybdate, Na2Moj,Oj0 + 78^0, is formed in a
similar way to the foregoing salt, and crystallizes in very fine
needlea One hundred parts of water dissolve at 20" 3*878, and
at 100" 137 parts of the salt

Sodium, Tetramohjklate, Na^Mo^j+llUjjO. This is obtained
by the action of the calculated quantity of hydrochloric acid on
the normal salt, and forms crusts consisting of small glistening
crystals which dissolve with difficulty in cold, but readily in
hot water.

The acid salt, HNaMo4Ou + 8H4O, which is obtained in a
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similar way ly the octiou of more hydrocljloric acid, forms long
glistening monoclinic crystals which are readily sol able in water,
and effloresce on exposure to air.

Sodium Odomolybdate, JfagMojO^ + 4H2O, is formed as a
white powder by tlte action of a solution of sodium carbonate
on the acid salt HNaHogOgj + 4H4O, which latter salt is
obtained by boiling the normal sodium inolybdate with nitric
acid, and also forms a white or yellowish powder

Sodium Decamolybdate, Na8Mo,0O31 + 12H/), is a white
crystalline powder obtained by heating the normal salt in a
water-bath with sufficient hydrochloric acid to saturate the
requisite quantity of sodium. It is difficultly soluble in water.
If soluble niolybdic acid be dissolved in the requisite quantity
of sodium carbonate, the salt Na8Mo100S)+21H2O, crystallizes
in monoclinic prisms, and is soluble iu cold water without
decomposition.

451 Ammonium Molybdatc, (NH4)4MoO4, is produced when the
trioxide, or an ammonium polymolybdate, is heated with excess
of concentrated ammonia. It crystallizes in four-sided prisms
which are decomposed by water. Ou evaporation of the solution
of tlie trioxide in ammonia the ordinary molybdate of ammonia,
(NH^MojOy + 4H2O, crystallizes out in large colourless six-
sided monoclinic prisms.

Ammonium I>imobjbdate, (NH4)2Mo2O7, separates out on
evaporating the inothev-liqnor of the normal salt iu the form
of a white crystalline powder.

AwmonivM THmdybdatt, (XH4)2Mo30,0+H2Q, frequently
occurs by the decomposition of a solution of the ordinary salt
at a low temperature, when it separates out in silky needles
difficultly soluble in cold- but readily so in hot-water.

Calcium Molybdatc, CaMo04, is obtained by precipitating a
solution of tbe ordinary ammonium salt containing an excess
of ammonia with -calcium chloride. It forms a white precipi-
tate consisting of microscopic quadratic pyramids. If calcium
carbonate be boiled with an excess of the trioxide and water,
and the solution allowed to evaporate spontaneously, calcium
trimdyldatc, CaMos0,0 + GHjO, is deposited. The salt
HjjCaMojO,, + 17H<>0 crystallizes from a solution of tlie normal
salt in tbe requisite quantity of hydrochloric acid. It is de-
posited in small oblique glistening prisms which are scarcely
soluble iu cold but readily dissolve in hot water.

Barium Molyhdate, 13aMo04, is a crystalline precipitate
13*—2
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difficultly soluble in acids. I t is obtained in quadratic pyramids
by fusing together sodium niolybdate, barium chloride, and
common salt

When the ordinary ammonia salt is precipitated with barium
chloride a flocculent precipitate of BagWfojO.,, 4- 9H2O is thrown
down, which is slightly soluble i n water, A compound, BaMo3010

4- 3HjO, having properties similar to fche la?t salt, is obtained by
precipitating a soluble trimolybdate. Wlien barium carbonate
is dissolved in soluble molybdic acid and the solution allowed
to stand, oblique prisms of the salt IIsBaMo8Oa 4 17H2O are
deposited; and if the normal salt be treated with dilute nitric
acid the compound BaMOgO^ + 4H,0 is formed. This is in-
soluble in water and is not completely decomposed by acids,
oot even by sulphuric acid.

Magnesium Molybdale, MgMoO4 4- dH4O, is obtained by boiling
magnesia with water and molybdenum trioxide, and evaporating
the solution, when the salt separates out in long glistening trans-
parent prisms. Magnesium molybdate forms with the molybdates
of potassium and sodium double salts such as E2MoO4 4- MgMoO4

4- 2H8O, which appear to be isoinorphous with the corresponding
manganese and ferrous salts.

Lead Molybdate, PbifoO4. This occurs native as wulfenite
in orange-red transparent quadratic tables and octahedrons
which have a specific gravity varying from 6 to 7. When one
part of sodium molybdate is fused with six parts of lead
chloride and four of sodium chloride in a closed crucible,
bright-yellow translucent pyramids or tables of the artificial
compound are obtained, which have a specific gravity of 6-811.x

If a solution of a molybdate be added to lead nitrate the same
compound is also obtained in the form of a white precipitate
which melts at a very high temperature. We are nob acquainted
with any other lead molybdate.

Molybdenum MolyMates or Blue Oxides of Molybdenum. When
the metal or a lower oxide of molybdenum is exposed for a
certain time to the air a black mass is obtained, which, accord-
ing to Berzelius, has the composition Mo6On = 4MoO4 4- MoO^
If molybdate of ammonia be heated with molybdenum trioxide
to its melting-point, a violet-blue metallic lustrous powder of
M0jO8 =» MoOj + 2MoO8 is obtained. This compound may
likewise be prepared by electrolysis of the fused trioxide when it
forms in a crystalline mass which has a copper-red colour, and

1 Sclmltzc, 4n». Chem. Pham., cxivi. 49; Mauross, ibid, Ixxxii. 358.
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becomes blue on exposure to the air. On heating this com-
pound a blue powder, Mo206 = MoO2 + Mo03, remains behind
(WShler and Bnff).

Hydroxides corresponding to the above are formed when the
metal or molybdenum tetrahydroxide is moistened with water
and exposed to the air, or when a solution of the tetrachloride
is precipitated with ammonium molybdate, as also when the
hydrochloric acid solution of a molybdate is heated with sugar
and precipitated with common salt. The precipitate thus
obtained has a dark-blue colour, and is soluble in water, to
which it imparts a bitter metallic taste

452 Phosphmohjbdie Add, 2HaPO4+ 22MoOs. This remarkable
compound is obtained by boiling its ammonium salt with aqua*
regia. On evaporating the solution it deposits in yellow tri-
cliuic prisms which contain twenty molecules of water. These
dissolve very readily in water and, on spontaneous evaporation,
cubes containing fifty molecules of water of crystallization
separate out, whereas from a very concentrated nitric acid
solution rhombic crystals are deposited, which contain 40
molecules of water. According to Debray,1 who has recently
investigated this acid and its salts, it only contains 20 MoOg.
The recent investigations of Rammelsberg,2 however, confirm
the formula given above.

Potassium Pliosplumdybdatc, 2K3PO4 + 22MbOs + 12H4O,
is obtained by boiling the ammonia salt with caustic potash
or by mixing the acid with solution of a potash salt, when
it is deposited in four-sided prisms almost insoluble in
water.

A mmmttnm Phospkomoltjbdate, 2 (NH^PO, + 22 MoO, +
12HgO. This salt was discovered by Guielin,8 but Sonnen-
acheiu4 was the first to notice that this compound contained
phosphoric acid as an essential constituent I t is formed when
a solution of a molybdate is mixed with ammonia, and a small
quantity of phosphoric acid in nitric acid solution added, or
when the free acid is added to a strongly acid solution of the
ammouia salt Under these circumstances n canary-coloured
yellow powder is thrown down. Pyro- and meta-phosphates do
not yield this precipitate; it is only formed when they are
converted into orthophosphates. "When this change takes place
slowly the compound is obtained in glistening yellow crystals

1 Otmpt. Bad., kvi 702. * Bur. Dtulsch. Ctum. Gea., x. I77&
* Handbook, vol. iv. 68. « Joum. Frock. Ctosro., lili. 842.
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(Debray).1 I t is almost insoluble in water aud iu dilute acids.
It is also insoluble in nitric acid solution of ammonium niolyb-
date. The presence of hydrochloric acid and chlorides, as well
as of many organic acids, with the exceptiou of acetic acid,
retard the formation, whilst in presence of aa excess of phos-
phoric acid no precipitation oeeur&

It is easily soluble in alkalis, and the ammonincal solution
crystallises spontaneously in long glistening prisms or needles
having the composition (NH4)tt(P04)2 + 5MoOs + 7H8O. These
are difficultly soluble iu cold, but readily soluble in hot water,
yielding a slightly acid liquid.

Phosphomolybdic acid also precipitates strongly acid solutions
of the salts of rubidium, caesium, thallium, and the organic alka-
loids, bat not solutions of sodium or lithium salts. The heavy
metals are also not precipitated if a sufficient amount of free
acid be present This acid is used as a reagent for the alkaloids,
or, in place of this, a liquid prepared by saturating a solution
of sodium carbonate with molybdenum trioxide, and adding one
part of phosphate of soda to every part of the trioxide, may be
employed; this solution is evaporated to dryness, the residue
fused, dissolved in water, filtered, and nitric acid added until
the liquid becomes yellow.

MOLYBDENUM AND SULPHUR

453 Molybdenum Dimlphide, MoS,. is found native as moly-
bdenite in Sweden, Norway, Bohemia, Saxony, the Urals, at
Caldbeck Fells in Cumberland, in Connecticut, California,
and elsewhere. I t commonly occurs in foliated masses or in
scales, and sometimes in tabular hexagonal prisms, its general
appearance being very similar to tliat of graphite, possessing
a metallic lustre and pure lead-grey colour, and leaving a
grey trace on paper. Molybdenite generally occurs embedded
in or- disseminated through granite, gneiss, zirconsyenite,
granular limestone, and other crystalline rocks.

When the trioxide is fused with sulphur, or heated in a current
of sulphuretted hydrogen, the same compound is obtained in the
form of a glistening black powder, easily distinguished from
graphite by the fact that when heated before the blowpipe it
is incombustible and infusible, and that it oxidises when heated

1 Cviuflcs It-:ndu3, lxri. 702.
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in the air with evolution of sulphur dioxide, and formation of
molybdenum trioxide, and is readily oxidised by nitric acid and
aqua-regia.

Molybdenum Tristdphide, MbS3. is formed when sulphuretted
hydrogen is passed into the concentrated solution of a molybdate,
and hydrochloric acid added to the liquid. It may likewise bo
prepared by boiling the molybdate of an alkali metal for a short
time with sulphide of ammonium, and then precipitating with
dilute sulphuric acid. Thus obtained it ia a reddish-brown
precipitate which dries to a blackish-brown powder. On heatiug
in absence of air it splits up into the foregoing compound and
sulphur. I t combines with basic sulphides to form thio-salts.

Potassium Fkiomoli/bdale, KjMoS ,̂ is formed when potassium
molybdate is saturated with sulphuretted hydrogen. On
evaporating the solution the compound crystallizes out in ruby-
red four- or eight-sided prisms which have a green metallic
lustre, and dissolve in water with a yellowish-red colour.

Anvmouitim Thiomolybdate, (NH4)aJtoS4, is obtained by dis-
solving the trisulphtde in ammouium sulphide, and crystallizes
ia cinnabar-red scales.

Molybdenum Tetrasulphide, MoS4. This substance forms
compounds with many metallic sulphides known as the per-
ilwmclyhdcUcs. Hydrochloric acid throws down from their
solutions a fine red precipitate which dries to a mass having
a metallic lustre. This when heated in a retort first evolves
water and afterwards sulphur dioxide, and lastly sulphur, the
disulphide remaining behind.

Potassium Perthiomolybdate, KgMoSg, is obtained by boiling
a solution of potassium molybdate, which has been saturated
with sulphuretted hydrogen, and molybdenum disulphide
together. It forms small ruby-red transparent scales, and is
with difficulty soluble in water.

MOLYBDENUM AND PHOSPHORUS.

Molybdenum Phosphide, Mo^Pj, is obtained by strongly heat-
ing molybdenum trioxide and metaphosphoric acid in a carbon
crucible. Ifc forms a grey vesicular mass having a metallic
lustre and containing crystals in the cavities. On ignition in
the air it oxidizes slowly, and takes fire when thrown into fused
nitre.
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DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OF

454 Molybdenum trioxide and the niolybdafces may be de-
tected inasmuch as the colourless hydrochloric acid solution
wlien brought into contact with zinc becomes of a blue, green,
aiid lastly dark-brown colour. The lower oxides, as well as their
salts, can be readily transformed into the molybdates by oxida-
tion. Molybdenum trioxide colours the blowpipe flame a yellow-
ish green, and imparts to a bead of borax or microcosmic salt, a
fine green colour in the reducing flame. Hydrochloric or nitric
acid produces a curdy precipitate w solutions of a molybdate
when not too dilute. This dissolves In an excess of acid, and even
in a large quantity of water. A solution of ammonium molyb-
date in nitric acid becomes yellow-coloured on the addition of a
few drops of sodium phosphate, and on warming a heavy yellow
precipitate separates out. If some zinc be added even to a very
dilute solution of a molybdate, and then hydrochloric acid, and
a concentrated solution of potassium thiocyanate, the, liquid
becomes of a deep red colour, the red compound being dissolved
on shaking up with ether.

Molybdenum trisulphide is slowly precipitated from an acid
solution by sulphuretted hydrogen, and it dissolves readily in
ammonium sulphide. When the solution containing ammonium
tliiomolybdate is acidified with dilute nitric acid, molybdenum
trisulphide is thrown down.

In order to estimate molybdenum quantitatively it must be
obtained as a neutral molybdate, which is then precipitated with
a neutral solution of mercurous nitrate. The yellow precipi-
tate which falls down i3 washed with a solution of mercurous
nitrate, dried, and then either heated in a stream of hydrogen,
when molybdenum dioxide is formed, or it is ignited with a
weighed quantity of anhydrous lead oxide until all the mercury
is driven off. The increase of weight of the residue gives then
the amount of trioxide present.

The atonm iceight of molybdenum was first accurately deter-
mined by Dumas,1 by reducing the trioxide in hydrogen: as a
mean of six experiments he arrived at the number 95*65. The
same method carried out by Debray * gave the number 95*70
as a mean of three experiments, whilst Lothar Meyer8 calculated

» Ann. diim. Phy$. [3], U. 129. » Compt. Stud. lxvi. 732.
9 liebiy'i Ann. ebcix. 300.
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the number 9586 from analyses of the chloritle made by Liechti
and Kemps, and lastly liammelsbeig by the reduction of the
trioxide to metal obtained the number 9596.1

TUNGSTEN, W = 183.5.

455 The minerals tungsten or heavy-stone, now termed scheelite
or calcium tungstate, and wolfram (the lujti spuma of Agricola)
were, up to the middle of the eighteenth century, both classed
amongst the tin ores. In 1781, Scheele proved that tungsten
was composed of lime combined with a peculiar acid, and in
the same year, Bergman stated that, in his opinion, this acid
is a metallic calx. Two years later the Spanish chemists Juan,
Jose" and Kausto d'EIhujav,2 showed that tins aame acid is con-
tained in the mineral wolfram combined with iron and manga-
nese. They also succeeded in reducing metallic tungsten from
the acid.

Tungsten is not a common metal, being fonud only in a few
minerals, some of which occur, however, in fairiy large quan-
tities. The most important of these is wolfram, a tungstate of
iron and manganese found in Cornwall, in Cumberland, on
Rona in the Hebrides, in County Wicklow, at Zinnwald, and
in many localities in the United States. Other important
tungsten minerals are suheelite or calcium tungstate, Ca"WO4,
and scheelitine or lead tungstate, PbWO.t. In addition to these,
tungsten occurs in the following somewhat rare minerals, wolf-
ram ochre, WO3; wolframite, (MnFe)WO4; ferberite, Fe\VO4;
hubnerite, MnW04;aud cupro-scheelite, (CaCu)WO4.

In order to obtain the tungsten compounds from wolfram, a
process proposed hy Oxlnnd in 1848 (see Tin) is generally
adopted, the ore being fused with soda ash and sodium nitrate
in a reverberatory fnrnace, and the soluble sodium tungstatc
being dissolved out and obtained by crystallisation.

456 Metallic Tungsten. Tltis is prepared by calcining an intimate
mixture of tungsten trioxide and carbon in a covered crucible.
It may also be obtained by the reduction of the same oxide in
a current of hydrogen or by the reduction of the chloride in
vapour of sodium. I t ha?, however, not been prepared in the

1 Ber. Dcutsdi. Chcm. Qes. x. 1776.2 A Chemical Analysis of Wolfram, and Examination of a Sew Metal, vhiek
enters into Us Composition. Translated from tlio Spanish by C. C.ulli-n, to which
fsr profiled a translation of Mr. Selieele's analysis of the Tungsten, or heavy-stone,
with Mr. Bergman's supplcm> iital remarks. London, 178S.
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coherent condition. In order to prepare the pure metal, the
pure bright canary-yellow-coloured trioxide is Ignited in a
platinum or porcelain tube to bright redness in a current of dry
and pure hydrogen. ThemetalKc powder thus obtained possesses
a light bright grey metallic lnstre and has a specific gravity at 4*
of 19-129 (Roscoe).1 Hie specific gravity of the metal, according
to earlier observers, was found to be considerably lower.

Metallic tungsten does not undergo any oxidation either in dry
or moist oxygen at the ordinary temperature, even when exposed
for many months. At a red>heat the powdered metal burns in air
or oxygen, being converted into the trioxide. When thrown into
chlorine it does not burn but combines with this element when
heated in it at a temperature of 250° to 300°. It also combines
with bromine and more difficultly with iodine. Water does not
act upon metallic tungsten at the ordinary temperature, but a
current of steam passed over tuugsteu heated to redness oxidizes
the metal to a mixture of the blue oxide and the trioxide.
Treated with boiling solution of potash, tungsten is oxidized,
tungstate of potash being formed and hydrogen disengaged.
Nitric acid only attacks tungsten slowly, but it is oxidized
rapidly in contact with aqua regia.

Tungsten Steel. Many suggestions have been made for im-
proving the quality of tool-steel by the addition of tnngsten,
inasmuch as this is said to improve the quality, hardness, and
tenacity of the metal, but it appears that this application has
not proved commercially successful.

TUNGSTEN AND CHLORINE.

457 Fonr compounds of tungsten and chlorine are known, viz.:

(1) Tungsten dichloride . . . W014.
(2) Tungsten tetrachloride . . W014.
(3) Tungsten pentachtoride . . W016.
(4) Tungsten heccbloride . . WOle.

Ttmgsten Bichloride, WCl .̂ This body may be obtained in
pale-grey crusts by reducing the hexchloride at a moderately
high temperature in hydrogen. It is, however, best prepared by
heating the tetrachloride in a enrrent of carbon dioxide. For
this purpose the temperature of a moderately hot zinc bath is

1 Mem. Lit. and l'hil. Son. of Mamticstcr, [3] v, ??.
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used. The dicliloriile is a non-volatile loose grey powder with-
out lustra or crystalline structure. It alters perceptibly on
short exposure to the air and dissolves slightly in water forming
a brown solution. The remainder is converted into the brown
oxide, a slow evolution of hydrogen occurring (Itoseoe).

Tungsten TclraMoride, "NVCI4, is formed by the incomplete
reduction of the liexchloride or pentacliloride by hydtogen,
forming the non-volatile residue obtained by the distillation
of the hexchJoride in hydrogen. In order to obtain it iu the
pure state a mixture of liexa- and pentacliloride is distilled at
a low temperature in a bath of sulphuric acid in a current of
dry hydrogen or carbon dioxide and the volatile pentachloride
distilled back again once or twice over the residue to saturate
up to tlie tetraehloride the lower chlorides or metal which are
also formed. The tetracliloride of tungsten is a loose soft
crystalline powder of a greyish-brown colour. It is higlily
hygroscopic, though not so much so as the pentacliloride. It is
partially decomposed by cold -water into the brown oxide and
hydrochloric acid. The tetrachloride ia non-volatile and in-
fnsible under ordinary pressure, but on heating it decomposes
into peutachloride, which distils off, and dicliloride, which re-
mains behind. On heating in hydrogen to a temperature above
the melting-point of zinc the tetrachloride is reduced to metallic
tungsten, some of winch is deposited as a black tinder-like
powder and undergoes spontaneous iguition on exposure to
air (Eoscoe).

Tungsten Pentachloride, WC15. This compound is formed by
the incomplete reduction of the hexchloiide in a current of
hydrogen. If the temperature be kept but slightly above the
boiling-point of the liexchloride tlie dark-red colour of its
vapour is seen to disappear and a light greenish-coloured vapour
takes its place, and this soon condenses either to black drops
or to long shining black needle-shaped crystals. After two or
three distillations in hydrogen a pure volatile product is
obtained. For the prodnction of the pentachloride' it is, how-
ever, more convenient to reduce the hexchloride at a higher
temperature, when a further loss of chlorine takes place, the
solid non-volatile tetracliloride remaining behind and tlie volatile
pentachloride distilling over. The latter compound only requires
redistillation in order to obtain it in the pure state. Tungsten
pentachloride crystallizes in long black shining crystals,
but if quickly condensed the crystalline powder possesses
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a dark-greeu colour vesewbliug potassium manganate. It is
extremely hygroscopic, the crystals becomiug instantly covered
with a dark golden-green film on exposure to air, and the small
particles converted into liquid. The crystals do not decrepitate
on cooling like those of the hexchloride. On treatment with
large quantities of water, the pentachloride forms an olive-green
solution, although the greater part is at once decomposed into
the blue oxide and hydrochloric acid. The melting-point of
tungsten pentachloride is 24b", mid its point of solidification
242", and it boils at 275**6. The vapour density of tungsten
pentachloride taken in sulphur vapour at 440° was found to be
j86*5 (H = 1), whilst in mercury vapour at 350* it was found to
have a density of 177*8 (Koscoe). The formula WC1S requires
a vapour deusity of 180-7.

Ttitigskn Hexehlmde, W01e. This substance h prepared
by heating metallic tungsten in an excess of dry and pure
chlorine. It is necessary for the pveparaiion of the pure com-
pound that every trace of oxygen and of moisture be. excluded,
as otherwise some red oxycliloride is invariably formed, and
this cannot easily le separated from the hexchloride by distil-
lation. Metallic tungsten takes fire at a moderate heat iu dry
chlorine and the action goes ou by itself nntil all the chlorine
has disappeared.

In order to obtain the hexchloride in quantity the metal
w first ignited in a current of dry hydrogen; then the hydro-
gen is completely displaced by a current of dry carbon dioxide
and lastly chlorine free from air substituted, and the tube
or retort moderately heated. At the commencement of the
operation a slight sublimate of red needle-shaped crystals of
the oxychloride is frequently formed owing to the unavoidable
presence of traces of oxygen, but this is easily driven to the end
of the tube beyond the point at which it is intended to collect
the hexchloride. On raising the temperature of the metal, a
granular sublimate of dark-violet opaque crystals of the hex-
chloride makes its appearance, and if in large quantity the
hexchloride collects as a blackish-red liquid. In order to
saturate this liquid, it is slowly distilled in a current of chlorine
The dark violet crystals decrepitate on cooling and the crystal-
line mass thus readily breaks up to a powder.

When pure, the solid hexchloride does not undergo any change
even in moist air, but in the presence of the slightest trace of
oxychloride it at once absorbs moisture, evolving copious fumes
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of hydrochloric acid and changing in colour from violet to brown.
"Water does not act upon the pare hexcliloride, but on boiling
decomposition occttrs. If, however, the oxychloride be present
the whole is suddenly decomposed by cold water into a greenish
oxide It is soluble in carbon disulphide, crystallizing from the
solution in six-aided plates.

The melting-point of the.hexchloride is 275* and ita point
of solidification 270°; it boils under a pressure of 759u nun.
at 34G**7. The vapour density of tungsten ltexcliloride has been
determined in sulphur vapour and in mercmy vapour; at 440*,
the menu experimental density is 1G8*8, whilst at 350* the
density is 100-9, the calculated density being 198-5. The
alteration of the density from 191 at 350*, only 3* above the
boiling-point, to 1G9 at 440* points to the fact that dissocia-
tion occurs. That this is the case is shown by the fact that
when a current of dry caibon dioxide is passed through the
fused hexchloride a continuous liberation of the chlorine takes
place, whereas the peutachloride treated in the same way does
not undergo a similar decomposition.

458 Tungsten OxycJiloritlcs. The mmoxyeUaridt, \VOC14, and
the dioxt/ddm-idc \Y02CL, have been studied by Bloinstrand and
Riciie. The dioxychloride is best obtained by passing chlorine
over the brown oxide. Combination takes place at a moderate
heat, the oxide becoming covered with a whitish crust which
ou increase of temperature distils off witliout melting, condens-
ing in small square scales of a light lemon-yellow colour. The
dioxychloride volatilises at a temperature approaching redness
with partial decomposition; the crystals do not fuse and are not
acted upou by moist air or cold water. Even wlien boiled with
water the dioxychloride is not completely decomposed.

The splendid ted needle-shaped crystals of the raonoxy-
chloride, firat prepared by "Wonlcr, are best obtained by passing
the vapour of a chloride over heated oxide or dioxychloride, hi
a current of chlorine:

WO, + 2WC1, = 3W0C1,.

The crystals melt at 210Mand solidify at 207H and the liquid
boils at 227O<5, forming a red vapour rather lighter coloured than
that of the hexchloride. On repeated distillation over red-hot
charcoal in a current of chlorine the hexchloride is formed.
On exposure to air the nionoxychloride becomes at once covered
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with a yellowish crust of tnngslic acid. The vapour density at
350" is found to be 171-5 and at 440" 173, the theoretical
density being 171 (Koscoe).

TUNGSTEN AND BROMINE.

459 Bromine acts rapidly on red-liot tnugsten, formiug dark
bromine-like vapours, which condense to a crystalline sublimate
Special precautions similar to those taken in the preparation of
the chlorides must also be employed for the bromides, as the
oxybromides formed in the presence of air and moisture possess
almost tlie Bame colour as the bromide, and therefore the detec-
tion of the impurity is not so easy as is the case with the chloride.

TitTigsten Dibromide, WBr2, is formed by the reduction in
hydrogen of the pentabromide, heated in a bath of fused zinc
chloride. A residue of non-volatile dibromide remains ia the
form of a bluish-black velvety crystalline powder.

Tungsten Pentabromidf, WBr5. By the action of an excess of
bromine on tungsten a penta- and not a hex bromide is ob-
tained. Indeed the pentabromide itself evolves bromine on
standing. The pentabromide forms dark crystals having a
metallic lustre resembling iodine, melting at 276*. solidifying
at 273C, and boiling at 333". It is at once decomposed by an
excess of water into hydrobromic acid and the'bine oxide.
When the pentabromide is heated in a current of hydrogen,
the metal is formed in the state of pyropboric powder.

Tungsten Oxybromides, corresponding to the oxyclilorides, exist.
The dioxy bromide AVOsBr2, is formed by passing bromine vapour
over red-hofc tungsten dioxide. It forms light-red transparent
crystals which yield a yellow powder. They do not melt, k i t
volatilize at a temperature approaching a red-heat, and they
are not acted upon by water. The monoxybrornide WO13r4. is
formed under the same circumstances as the last-named com-
pound as brownish-black shining needles which are readily
fusible and can be separated from the dtoxybromide by gently
heating, when the latter compound remains behind. It melts at
277", boils at 327*5, and is decomposed by contact with water.
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TUNGSTEN AND IODINE.

Tungsten Di4odide, ̂ VI2. is obtained in the form of green
metallic scales, when iodine vapour is passed over the metal
lieated to redness (Roseoe).

TUNGSTEN AND FLUORINE.

Tungsten trioxide dissolves in strong hydrofluoric acid, but
on evaporation the oxide crystalltees out unchanged. Neither a
fluoride nor an oxyfluoride of tungsten is known in the free state,
but a compound K,F4WO4, is obtained when normal potassium
tungstate is dissolved ia hydrofluoric acid, aud this compound is
isomorphous with the corresponding molybdenum oxyfluoride.

TUNGSTEN AND OXYGEN.

460 Tnngsten forms two definite oxides: tungsten dioxide WO.,,
aud tungsten trioxide \VOy These combine together to form
compounds analogous to the blue oxides of molybdenum (p. 196).

Tungsten, Dioxide, WO4. This oxide is formed when a current
of hydrogen is passed over the trioxide, WO^ at a dull red-heat.
It may also be obtained in the wet way by reducing the trioxide,
mixed with hydrochloric acid, by means of metallic zinc. In
preparing it in the dry way care is needed, as if the tempera-
ture be too high metallic tungsten is formed, whereas if the
beat he not sufficient, the intermediate blue oxide is produced.
Tungsten dioxide is a brown powder of specific gravity, 121,
which has a copper-red colour when crystalline trioxide is em-
ployed for its preparation. I t is strongly pyrophoric, and must
be cooled in hydrogen for some time before it is exposed to the
air. I t is slightly soluble in concentrated hydrochloric acid and
snlphuric acid, yielding purple solutions. Oxidizing agents
convert it rapidly into the trioxide. I t dissolves in potash with
disengagement of hydrogen and the production of potassium
tungstate:

S + 2K0H = K2W(.\ + IF*
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Tungsten, Trioxide, WO3. This oxide occurs native as wolfra-
mine, a yellow powder found together with other tungsten
minerals in Cumberland, near Limoges, in Connecticut, aud in
North Carolina. Iu order to prepare tl» trioxide, finely
powdered wolfram is digested for a long time with hydrochloric
acid, the mixture frequently shaken, the acid renewed, and a
little nitric acid added towards the end of the process to oxidize,
the iron. This is continued until the acid has dissolved out the
whole of the iron and manganese and the brown powder has
become yellow coloured. The insoluble portion, consisting of
tungsten trioxide aDd undecomposed wolfram and quartz, after
being well washed, is shaken up with a solution of ammonia,
which dissolves the liberated tungstie acid. The solution is
crystallized aud the crystals are converted into the trioxide by
ignition in the air. Wfthler converts the wolframite into cal-
cium tungstate by fusion of the finely powdered mineral for an
hour with twice its weight of chloride of calcium and then
lixiviating, when calcium tungstate remains behind. This is
then decomposed by nitric acid, and tungsten trioxide is ob-
tained by igniting the yellow precipitate thus thrown down.
The native tungstate of calcium (scheelite) can also be decom-
posed in this way.

Tungsten trioxide is a bright canary-yellow coloured powder
which becomes dark-orange on heating, but regains its bright
yellow colour on cooling. A veiy slight admixture of sodium
salt imparts to the oxide a greenish tint which no amount of
oxidation can remove (Roscoe). I t also becomes greenish OH
exposure to light Tungsten trioxide has been obtained in the
crystalline state by Dubray, by igniting a mixture of tungstate
and carbonate of sodium in a current of hydrochloric acid, when
the trioxide is obtained in olive-green rectangular prisms which
sublime at a while heat. The crystalline kioxide has also
been prepared by heating hydrated tungstie acid with borax in a
porcelain furnace (Nordenskjold). The specific gravity of
tungsten trioxide thus obtained is 6"34.

"When heated in a current of hydrogen to 250° the trioxide is
converted into the blue oxide, 2\VOS+WO2. and if the heat be
raised to dnll redness the brown oxide, WOj, is formed, whilst
at a higher temperature the metal is obtained. Acted
upon by reducing agents such as zinc and hydrochloric acid,
stannous chloride, or organic matter, tungsten trioxide is trans-
formed successively into the blue and brown oxides. Tungsten
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trioxide is soluble in the fixed alkalis and ammonia as veil as
in the alkaline carbonates, which it decomposes, giving rise to
the tungstates. It is insoluble in water and acids; it dissolves,
however, hi small quantities in concentrated hydrochloric aud
hydrofluoric acids.

TUNGSTIC ACIDS AND T H E TUNGSTATES.

461 Two modifications of tungstic acid exist, termed nonnal-
and meta-tungstic add,' and the tungstates, many of which
possess a complicated constitution, may be likewise divided into
two corresponding classes, the ordinary- or normal-tungstates
and the metatungstates.

Tiingatie Acid, H2WOr When a solution of a tungstate is pre-
cipitated by an acid in the cold, a white precipitate is thrown
down consisting of hydrated tungstic acid, H2WO4+H4O. This
is soluble in water, possesses a bitter taste aud reddens litmus.
If, on the other hand, a solution of a tungstate is treated with an
excess of hot acid, anhydrous tungstic acid, HjWO4, separates
out as a yellow powder, and this is insoluble in water and in
all acids except hydrofluoric acid. If pure tungsten hexcbjoride
be exposed to the action of moist air, the red monoxychloride is
first formed and this soon passes into a fine flocculent mass of
tungstic acid.

The tungstates are insoluble in water with the exception of
those of the alkali-metals; and, even of these, some tungstates
of potassium and ammonium are only sparingly soluble. The
tungstates of the alkaline-earth metals, and of the heavy metals
are.mostly amorphous powders, but they may be obtained in the
crystalline state by double decomposition at a high temperature.

Meiatwiffstk Add, HgW<OK+ 7H2O. The salts of this acid
were discovered by Margueritte,1 but the acid was first prepared
by Scheibler.2 For this purpose the barium salt is decomposed
by dilute sulphuric acid or the lead salt with sulphuretted
hydrogen. Metatungstic acid crystallizes in small yellow octo-
hedrons which lose their water of crystallization at 100°, and on
ignition are converted into the trioxide. They are readily
soluble in water and the solution possesses a harsh bitter taste.
When the solution is concentrated by boiling, a white hydrate
is deposited and afterwards the trioxide separates out. The

1 Ann. Chim. Phys. [31 xvii. 476. - /mn. Pratt C/icm. lxx.xiii. 310.
VOL. 11. 14*
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metatungstates of the alkali-metals are formed when the
ordinary tungstates are boiled with tungstio acid until the
filtrate does not precipitate on addition of hydrochloric acid
The metatungstates of the other metals are mostly easily
soluble, in water, and are best prepared by double decomposition
of the barium salt with the corresponding sulphate or carbonate.
The warm solutions usually yield the salts in amorphous masses
when evaporated, but when concentrated over sulphuric acid they
frequently crystallize. The metatungstates possess a bitter taste
and do not yield a precipitate on addition of an acid, though on
continued boiling ordinary tungstic acid is deposited.

462 Colloidal Tnngdic Acid. This modification of tungstic
acid was discovered by Grahatn.1 I t is obtained by dialysing a
5 per cent, solution of tungstate of sodium to which a sufficient
quantity of hydrochloric acid has been added to neutralize the
soda. After several days, the liquid remaining on the dialyser is
found to possess a bitter astringent taste and does not gelatinize
on the addition of acids, even on boiling. On evaporating in a
vacuum a colourless, vitreous, transparent, gam-like mass is ob-
tained, and this can be heated to 200" without losing its solubility,
whilst at a red-heat it is transformed into tungsten trioxide, losing
2-4 per cent, of water. When moistened with water the colloidal
acid becomes pasty and adhesive like gum, dissolving completely
in one-quarter of its weight of water.

Potassium Tungstates. The normal salt, KsWOlt is obtained
by adding tungsten trioxide little by little to its own weight of
fused carbonate of potash. On cooling a solntion of the fused
mass in hot water, or on allowing the solution to evaporate
slowly at the ordinary temperature, normal potassium tungstate
crystallizes in large ncicular anhydrous crystals or in large pris-
matic crystals, KaWO4 + 2H2O (Marignac); When the normal
salt is boiled with a small quantity of water, or when tungsten
trioxide is added to its boiling solution until no more dissolves,
glistening scales of the acid salt, K^WuO^+llB^O.are deposited.
These dissolve more readily in hot than in cold water, and the
solution lias an acrid taste and acid reaction. When alcohol is
added to the aqueous solution a precipitate is formed; this dis-
solves on warming but on cooling deposits scales of Potassium
meiatungstate, K2W4OM + 5H2O; a second hydrated salt con-
taining eight molecules of water, crystallizing in octahedrons, is
obtained from the mother-liquor of the normal tungstate.

1 Jvurn. Chem. Soe. xvii. 325.
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463 Sodium Ttmgstates. The normal salt, Na2WO4 + 2H4O, ia
prepared like the potassittm salt, and is obtained oa the large
scale by fusing wolfram together with soda-ash. I t crystallizes
in thin rhombic prisms which dissolve in four pants of cold and
in two parts of boiling water. The solution possesses a bitter taste
and has an alkaline reaction. The crystals do not undergo
alteration in the air and they are insoluble in alcohol. When
heated to 200" it becomes opaque and loses its water, and at a
red-keat fuses to a transparent liquid which crystallizes on
cooling.

In addition to the normal salt the following pdytivngstates of
sodium are known:'

+ 211,0.
Na4W8Ou + 7H,O.

W 11H4O.

Na10WuO41 + 28B2O.

These salts are all soluble in water and crystaJlizable. The
salfc, Naj0W12OH, sometimes termed sodivm paratungstate, is
prepared on the large scale by roasting wolfram with soda-
ash and lixiviating the fused mass. The boiling solution is
then nearly neutralized with hydrochloric acid and the salt
allowed to crystallize at the ordinary temperature when the
compound containing twenty-eight molecules of water deposits
in large triclinic crystals. At a higher temperature it crys-
tallizes with less water than the above. This salt is sometimes
used in place of stannate of sodium as a mordant in dyeing and
calico-printing, and is also employed for rendering cotton, linen,
&c, uninflammable.2

Sodium Metatunt/slate, 'Sa^WtOi3+lQEiO,h formed by pro-
longed boiling of the normal salt with, tungsten trioxide.
It crystallizes ia octohedrons probably belonging to the
regular system. It is very efflorescent. Cold water dissolves
10-69 times its weight of this salt and boiling water dis-
solves it in all proportions. I t loses its water at a red-heat
(Marigmc and Scfreibler).

1 Marignac, Arm. Chan. Phtis. [3] Ixix. 39.
5 Versm&tm, Repartee/ the Juriaof the Exhibition 0/1862.

H » - 2
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464 Ammonium Timgslattn. The normal salt is not known.
When a solution of tungstic acid in ammonia is allowed to
evaporate over caustio lime, warty concretions of (NH^gWjOjg
4- 3HaO are sometimes deposited, which easily give off am-
monia. Needle-shaped crystals or tablets having the com-
position (NH^WfOfc + 6HjO are, however, usually deposited,
whilst sometimes small triciinic crystals of (NH4)4W6Ol7 + 5H2O
likewise occur. If, however, the ammoniacal solution of the
trioxide be allowed to evaporate whilst warm, inonoclitric
crystals of (NH^WjgOj, + 5H2O separate out When tung-
sten trioxide is boiled with ammonia, quadratic prisms of
ammonium metatuiu/slale (NH4)2W4O1S + 8H2O are obtained.
These are very soluble and effloresce quickly on exposure to
the air. Besides these many other ammonium tungstates have
been prepared (Marignnc).

Normal Calcium Tungstate, CaWO4. This occurs native as
scheelite in vitreous yellowish-white quadratic pyramids. Some
of its chief localities are Zuinwald, Caldbeck Fell in Cumber-
land, Piedmont* Dalecarlia, in the Yosges, at Huntingdon in
Connecticut, and at the Mammoth mining district in Nevada.
The crystals usually contain iron and are found in crystalline
rocks in connection with tin-ore, topaz, apatite, wolfram, &c

It is prepared artificially as a white insoluble precipitate by
mixing solutions of calcium chloride and a normal tungstate,
and can be obtained in the crystalline form of scheelite by
heating the precipitate mixed with lime in a current of
hydrochloric acid. If a hot solution of metatungstic acid be
saturated with calcium carbonate, calcium nietatungstate,
CBW4OI3 + 10H 2 O, is obtained, crystallising in small quadratic
octahedrons.

Normal Barium Tungstate, BaWO4, is obtained by fusing
together the sodium salt with common salt and barium chloride,
in the form of lustrous colourless crystals isomorphous with
scheelite. Barium Metalnngstate, BaW4Oi3 + 9H20, is obtained
by mixing hot saturated solutions of the sodium salt and barium
chloride with addition of some hydrochloric acid. I t forms
large quadratic pyramids which may be easily purified by
rccrystallization from hydrochloric acid solution. If baryta
water be added to the aqueous solution of the salt, needle-
shaped crystals of 2BaW04+ HaO are deposited.

Lead Tungstate, PbWO^ occurs as stolzite at Zinnwald in
Bohemia, at Bleiberg in Carintltia, in Chili, and at Southampton,
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Massachusetts. It crystallizes in red translucent quadratic
pyramids having a specific gravity of 787 to 8*13.

Ferrous Tungatate, FeWO4, occurs as the mineral farberite
in Spain, closely resembling the commoner niiueral wolfram,
which contains manganese as an isomorphous constituent,
(FeMn)WOf This latter occurs in Cornwall, Cumberland, iu
Irelaud, France, in the Erzgebiige, and in various parts of the
United States. Wolfram crystallizes in the rhombic system iu
dark grey or brownish-black prisms having a metallic lustre
and a specific gravity of 5 to 5*5.

Manganese Tun.gslate,WriWOt, ia found as hubnerite ia Nevada
in a vein from three to four feet wide.

COMPOUNDS OF TUNGSTATES WITH
TUNGSTEN DIOXIDE.

465 These singular compounds, formed by the reduction of
the tungstates, have been employed as bronze-powder substitutes.

Twujstm-potamum Bronze. The compound K2Wa09 => KsW4OT

+ WO2 is obtained by adding tungsten trioxide to fused normal
potassium tungstate until it no longer dissolves. The product is
theu gently heated in a stream of hydrogen and afterwards lixi-
viated with water, hydrochloric acid, and caustic potash, and
lastly again with water. I t forms small dark-blue needles which
possess a copper-red lustre. A compound crystallising in fine
deep-blue copper-lustrous quadratic prisms and pyramids, having
the composition K2W6Oi2=K4WO4+ 4WO2, is obtained by pass-
ing a galvanic current through fused potassium polytungstate.
This is not altered by the action of aqueous alkalis and acids.

Tungsten-sodium Bronze, Na,WgO, = N a ^ O f + WO2. This
beautiful compound was first prepared by Wdhler by a similar
method to that described for the potassium compound. I t is
also obtained -when a polytungstate is fused with tin and the
mass treated with caustic soda and hydrochloric acid. I t forms
line golden cubes, which have a specific gravity of 6*617, and
conduct electricity well. On ignition in the air it oxidizes and
fuses. It ia not attacked by any acid except hydrofluoric acid,
ltor is it acted upon by alkalis.

Plto&pko'tungstie Adds. Like molybdic acid, fcuugstic acid
combines with phosphoric acid to form complicated compounds.
The sodium salts are obtained by boiling a sodium tnngstate
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with phosphoric acid. If the ordinary commercial tungstate of
soda be used, and barium chloride be added to the product,
a precipitate is obtained which, when decomposed by sulphuric
acid, yields phospbo-decatungstic acid, H^FW^Ogg 4 81^0,
which crystallizes in cubes, and, like phospho-molybdio acid,
possesses the property of precipitating the alkaloids,1 and it
may be used as a reagent for this purpose.

TUNGSTOSILICIC ACIDS.

466 These peculiar compounds were discovered and investi-
gated by Marignae,* who gives the Mowing names and formulas:

Silicodecitungstic acid, 4HaOSi0210WOy

Tungstosilicic acid, 4H2012WOsSiOs.
Silicoduodetitungstb acid,

Silwodecitimgstic Add, H8W1()Si0S8 + 3H2O. To prepare this
acid gelatinous silica is boiled with ammonium polytungstate
and the solution evaporated, ammonia being added from time to
time. Thus the ammonium salt, (NH^SiWjoOgg + 8HgO, is
obtained in short rhombic prisms which are soluble in water
and precipitated by silver nitrate The precipitate is washed
and decomposed by hydrochloric acid. On evaporating the
filtrate in a vacuum the acid is left as a yellowisb, glassy mass,
which on exposure to air splits into fragments, which then
deliquesce. Its salts have not been carefully examined.

On dissolving it in water and evaporating the solution some
silicic acid separates out and the thick mother-liquor yields short
triclinic prisms of tungstcsilicic add, HgW^SiO^ + 20H2O,
which are readily soluble in water and alcohol. It forms both
normal and acid salts.

Normal Potassium TungstcsUicati, KgWjjSiO^ -f 20H2O, crys-
tallizes in ill-defined, rhombic prisms.

Acid Potassium TnngstosUicate, B^KjW^SiO.^ + 7H8O, occurs
in two different forms, which crystallize from the same solution,
and if one form be dissolved in water, the second form fre-
quently crystallises out.

The a-compound forms transparent, thick, rhombic prisms;
1 Soheibler, Bar. Omttch. Chim. Ga. r. 801; Gibbs, ibid. x. 1335.
* Ami. Mm. Phys. [4], iii. 5.
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the j3-compound crystallizes ia silky, soft, six-sided rhombic
plates.

Stiicodwdecitungstic or SilicoUngslie Acid, HgSflYMO4g +
29H2O. . The salts of this acid are formed by boiling gelatinous
silicic acid with the polytungstates of the alkali metals. To
obtain the acid the salts are precipitated with mercurous nitrate
and the washed precipitate is decomposed by hydrochloric acid.
It crystallizes in large quadratic pyramids, which readily dis-
solve ia water, alcohol, and ether. On gently heating it melts in
its water of crystallization and rhombohedrons of H8SiW,j0w

+ 22H2O are deposited. These are also formed by addiug a
little hydrochloric acid to its solution and concentrating it.

I t forms normal, acid, and double salt which, with the ex-
ception of the mercurous salt, are all soluble in water. Boiliug
hydrochloric acid converts the normal salts into acid salts
without decomposing them further; alkalis decompose then-
solutions with the separation of silicic acid.

MormalPokmmm Mic<dwng&t(detK^WiPto + 14HSO, forms
hard granular crusts, consisting of prisms closely resembling
cubes. I t yields two acid salts; H4K4SiWMO48 + 16H4O forming
transparent, glistening, hexagonal crystals, and 2H5K3SiWuO42 +
25H2O crystallising in monoclinic prisms.

TUNGSTEN AND SULPHUR.

467 Tmgsten Bisulphide, WS^ is obtained by the action of
sulphur, sulphuretted hydrogen, or carbon disulphide 011 ignited
metallic tungsten. I t is also prepared by heating tungsten tri-
oxide in a crucible with six times its weight of cinnabar. It
forms tender, soft, black, needle-shaped crystals, which soil the
fingers like graphite.

Tungsten Trimlphide, WS3, is obtained only in the wet way,
by dissolving tungsten trioxide in sulphide of ammonium and
precipitating with, an acid, or by saturating an aqueous solution
of an alkaline tungstate with sulphuretted hydrogen, and acidi-
fying. "When dry it is black, yielding a liver-coloured powder.
I t dissolves slowly in cold water, and is precipitated by sal-
ammoniac and acids. I t is easily dissolved by potassium car-
bonate, and also by ammonia. I t is reduced when heated with
cyanide of potassium to the disulphide, this latter compound
being unaltered by fusion with potassium cyanide.
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The Sulphotimgstatcs. The suiphotungstates of the alkali-
metals and alkaline earth metals, are prepared by dissolving tbe
trisulphide in the corresponding hydrosiilphide, or by treating
the corresponding tungstate with sulphuretted hydrogen. The
ammonium salt (NE|)2WS4, is deposited from concentrated
solution in yellowish-red crystals ; the potassium salt, K^WS^
forma anhydrous yellow crystals, whilst the sodium salt, Na2WS4,
crystallizes with difficulty.

TUNGSTEN AND NITROGEN.

According to Wohler1 a nitrideor amide of tungsten is formed
when the vapours of chloride of tungsten and sal-ammoniac are
passed through a red-hot tube The inner surface of the heated
tube is found to be covered with a black specular semi-metallic
coating, having the composition WaN6H4. Heated in hydrogen
this compound is converted into a grey powder having the com-
position W3N4H4, and this when strongly ignited in ammonia
yields tungsten nitride WaNy

TUNGSTEN AND PHOSPHORUS.

Phosphorus and tungsten combine directly when the finely
powdered metal is heated to redness in phosphorus vapour, a
dark green powder, of the composition W3P4, being formed.
Another compound, W4Pj, is obtained in beautiful crystalline
geodes when a mixture of phosphorus pentoxide and tungsten
trioxide in the proportion of two molecules of the former to one
molecule of the latter, is reduced at a high temperature in a
charcoal crucible.8

DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OF TUNGSTEN.

468 All the insoluble tungsten compounds can be converted into
soluble tungstates by fusion, either alone with a caustic alkali,
cnr with the addition of nitre. The solution when brought into
contact with zinc and hydrochloric acid becomes blue-coloured,
and when ammonium sulphide is added to the colourless solu-

' Jan. Chcm. Pharm. bxiii. 100; cr. 258.
» Wohlcr, Chcm. .SV. Jmtrn. v. !»4.
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tion, and then dilute hydrochloric acid, a brown precipitate of
tungsten sulphide is obtained, whereas hydrochloric add alone
precipitates tungstic acid, which oa heating turns yellow, If
the tungsten compounds are fused with a small quantity of tin
in the reduction flame with microcosmic salt, a blue bead is
obtained, whilst tungsten compounds containing iron yield in the
reduction flame a blood-red bead.

Tungsten is determined quantitatively as the trioxide. For
the purpose of determining the quantity contained in wolfram,
for instance, the finely powdered mineral is heated with aqua
regia, evaporated to dryness, the residue treated with water, the
soluble chlorides of iron and manganese filtered off, and the in-
soluble rungstio acid washed with alcohol and dissolved in
ammonia. The solution is then evaporated down, and the residue
heated gently, and afterwards ignited in presence of air, when
the trioxide remains, and is weighed.

The atomic weight of tungsten has been frequently determined
with concordant results. Boscoe1 obtained the number 133*33
by the reduction of the trioxide and re-oxidation of the metal,
•whilst the analysis of the hexchloride gave the number 183*59.
Earlier estimations also gave numbers approaching 184, and
hence the number 183-5 probably most nearly represents the
truth.

URANIUM. U = 240.

469 The mineral known as pitchblende was formerly believed
by certain chemists to be an ore of either zinc or iron, whilst by
others it was thought to contain tungsten. Klaproth, in 1789,
was the first to point out the existence in this mineral of a
peculiar metal, to -which he gave the name of uranium, in re-
membrance of Herschel'a discovery of the planet Uranus, in
the year 1781. The body obtained by Klaproth by the reduc-
tion of the calx of uranium was supposed by all the chemists
who subsequently investigated the subject to be the metal, until
Peligot2 in 1842 proved this body to be an oxide. Peligot like-
wise isolated the metal and determined its atomic weight.

Uranium is not a very abundant element, and its chief ore is
pitchblende. This consists of impure uranoso-uranic oxide, Vfiv

» Mm. Man. Ltl. and PhO. Son. [SI v. 77.
* Ann. Chim. /%». [8], v. 5.
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and is found in Cornwall, at Joacliiuistlml, Johanngeorgenstadt,
Adrianople, and other localities. Uranium is also found as phos-
phate in uranite or uranium-mica, as carbonate in liebigite,
whilst as umno-tantalite or Saniarskite it is found combined with
niobium and tantalum. Pitchblende is the best source of ura-
nium, this mineral usually containing from 40 to 90 per cent,
of uranoso-uranio oxide USO8. The following analysis by
Ebelmen gives the composition of an average specimen of pitch-
blende :

Uranoso-uranie oxide, UaO8 7523
Lead sulphide 4-82
Silica 348
Lime 5-24
Magnesia 2-07
Soda 205
Ferrous oxide B'10
Manganous oxide 0-82
Carbon dioxide 3-32
Water 185

101-98

The process recommended by Wohler for the extraction of
uranium from pitchblende is as follows: The powdered mineral is
digested with sulphuric acid, small quantities of nitric acid being
added from time to time to the mixture. As soon as the precipi-
tate is transformed into a white powder and partially dissolved,
the excess of sulphuric acid is driven off, and the residue
digested with water. This leaves a residue of silica, lead sul-
phate, and the basic sulphates and arsenates of bismuth. The
filtered liquid is then warmed, and a current of hydrogen sul-
pliide passed through it, when arsenic, antimony, copper, and
the rest of the lead and bismuth are thrown down. The filtrate
is then oxidized by nitric acid, and an excess of ammonia
added; the precipitate containing the ferric and uranic
hydroxides is next washed with ammonia, and then digested at
100° with a concentrated solution of carbonate of ammonium
containing an excess of ammonia. The uranic hydroxide dis-
solves, and the yellow double carbonate of uranium and am-
monium crystallizes out on cooling. The mother-liquor still
contains a small quantity of uranium, together with cobalt,
nickel, and zinc, and these latter metals are precipitated by
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sulphide of ammonium, which is added drop by drop until no
further brown precipitate falls. The filtered liquid is boiled,
and this soon deposits a yellow precipitate of ammonium
uranate. Another process described by Pdligofc depends upon
the facility with which uranic nitrate crystallizes, and npon its
ready solubility in ether. Finely powdered pitchblende is
treated with nitric acid, the acid solution evaporated to dryness,
and the residue washed with water, leaving a residue consisting
of sulphate of lead and ferric arsenates. The filtered liquid has
a greenish-yellow colour, and yields oa concentration a radiated
crystalline mass. This is then dried, the mother-liquor eva-
porated, and the whole again crystallized. Long prismatic
crystals are thus deposited, which must be washed with a small
quantity of cold water, the washings being again used for dis-
solving another portion of the crude nitrate. After having been
dried, the crystals are shaken up with ether, when uranium
nitrate dissolves, and is obtained in the form of crystalline
needles on evaporation of the ethereal solution.

470 Preparation of Metallic Uranium. Pdligot first obtained
uranium iu the pure state, preparing it by the action of potas-
sium or sodium on uranous chloride. A mixture of 75grams of
uranous chloride, TJCI4,150 grams of dry potassium chloride, and
60 grams of sodium cut into pieces is placed hi a crucible, and
covered with potassium chloride. The crucible is then enclosed
in a larger one, the space between them being packed with char-
coal powder. The whole is slowly heated to redness in an air-
furnace, and when the reaction has taken place the fire is strongly
urged so that the metal fuses, but the flux does not volatilise.
The reduced uranium is then found as a button inside a black
very dense slag.

Uranium thus obtained has a specific gravity of 18*33. I t
is malleable and hard, and has a colour like that of nickel. I t
is permanent in the air at the ordinary temperature, and does
not decompose water, but in the pulverulent state it takes fire
at 207°, burning brightly, and forming the green oxide. It
unites directly with chlorine with disengagement of heat and
light, and combines with sulphur when heated together with it.
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URANIUM AND OXYGEN.

471 Uranium forms two oxides, UO2 and VO^, and these com-
bine to form iufcermediate oxides. The dioxide is a basic, whilst
the trioxide is an acid-forming oxide, and both these are dis-
tinguished from other oxides by several remarkable properties.
The dioxide combines directly with chlorine to form the com-
pound UOjClj, -which can also be prepared by dissolving the
trioxide in hydrochloric acid. Other acids form -with the tri-
oxide corresponding compounds.

According to the suggestion of Peligot, the dioxide is usually
regarded as a compound-radical, to which the name uranyl is
given, the trioxide being the oxide of this radical. That the
dioxide really acts as a compound-radical appears from an
interesting observation made by Ebelmen1 that the oxide pre-
cipitates metallic silver from its solutions without any evolution
of oxygen.

Besides these, we are acquainted with other oxides containing
less oxygen than the dioxide, and also with others which contain
more than the trioxide; these compounds have, however, been
but slightly investigated.

URANOUS COMPOUNDS.

472 Uranium Dioxide, UOj. This oxide, formerly mistaken
for the metal uranium, is obtained by heating the uranoso-uranic
oxide or uranio oxalate in a current of hydrogen. Thus pre-
pared it is a pyrophoric powder, having a brown or copper-red
colour, and a specific gravity of 10-15. When heated in the
air it takes fire, and is completely converted into the oxide,
U3Og. It dissolves in strong acids, forming the green uranous

Uranous Hydroxide is precipitated in reddish-brown flakes,
which become black on ebullition, by adding an alkali to a
uranoas solution. It dissolves easily in dilute acids, whilst;
the calcined oxide is only difficultly soluble in these liquids.

Uranium, TetracMoridc, or Uranous Chloride, UC14. This is
produced with vivid incandescence, when chlorine is passed

» Ann. Chim. Pkys. [31 v. 219.
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over metallic uranium. It ia also prepared by igniting uranous
oxide in a current of dry hydrochloric acid. The best method
of preparation is, however, to pass chlorine over an intimate
mixture of charcoal and any of the oxides of uranium strongly
heated in a tube of hard glass. I t crystallizes in splendid dark-
green regular octohedrons, having a metallic lustre, and volatili-
ziug in red vapoars. It is extremely deliquescent, fumes strongly
on exposure to the air, and dissolves readily in water, with
evolution of heat and formation of a deep emerald-green
solution. This, when concentrated in a vacuum, leaves an
amorphous deliquescent mass of uranous chloride, but when
evaporated by heat it decomposes, yielding a soluble residue,
probably consisting of the oxychloride. Solutions of uranous
chloride yield with alkalis a precipitate of uranous hydrate.
The solution acts as a powerful deoxidizing agent, reducing
gold and silver salts, and converting ferric chloride into ferrous
chloride.

It was by the analysis of this chloride that Peligot ascer-
tained that the supposed metal was in reality an oxide. By
rednction in hydrogen Uranium sesquichloride, XLjClg, is obtained
as a dark-brown powder.

Uranium tetrachloride combines directly with ammonia,
forming the compound 3UC14 + 4NHS. This yields on heating
a brown chloride, having the formula Vfilg.

Uranium tetrabromidc, UBrj, is obtained by heating in an
atmosphere of bromine vapour a previously ignited mixture of
uranous oxide and six times its •weight of starch. The bromide
is deposited in the more strongly-heated portions of the tube as a
brown powdery mass, exhibiting crystalline structure. It fumes
in the air, and is very deliquescent.

Uranium, Tetraioiide, VlA, described by Eammelsberg. is the
only known compound of uranium and iodine. It is obtained by
dissolving urauous hydrate in hydriodic acid. A green solution
is thus obtained, which decomposes on evaporation.

Uranium Tetrajlwrride or Uranmes Fluoride, Vfv is obtained
in the form of a voluminous green powder when hydrofluoric
acid is added to a solution of nraoous chloride It is insoluble
in water and hydrofluoric acid, and when heated in the air it
leaves a green residue of oxide. When ignited in hydrogen it
loses hydrofluoric acid, leaving a residue of the basic fluoride.1

Uranous fluoride forms double salts with the alkaline floor-
1 Camngton Bolton, Berlin Acad, Be*. ISO?, 209.
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idea Potassium urano-fluoride, KF.UF^ is obtained by the
action of reducing agents, such as formic and oxalic acids,
under the influence of light, upon potassium urano-oxyfluoride,
described below. I t is a green powder, resembling uranous
fluoride, insoluble in water and in dilute acids.

Urawms Sulphate, U(SO^)3 + 8H2O, crystallizes from aqueous
solution in greenish rhombic prisms. In order to prepare this
salt the green oxide, U3O8, is dissolved in dilute sulphuric acid,
and the solution allowed to crystallize after addition of some
alcohol. The mother-liquor, which contains ntanyl sulphate,
yields another crop of crystals of uranous sulphate, after it has
remained exposed to the light, inasmuch as the uranyl present
in solution is reduced by the alcohol, and uranous sulphate,
being insoluble in dilute alcohol, separates out in crystals con-
taining four molecules of water. Uranous sulphate forms double
salts with the sulphates of the alkali-metals; as, for instance,

+ H2O, and 11(80^+ (NH4)2SO4+ H^O.

URANOSO-URANIC COMPOUNDS.

473 Green Oxide of Uranium, Us08 =* U04 + 2UOS, occurs
wore or less pure in pitchblende. The pure oxide can be ob-
tained by gently beating the trioxide or the dioxide in the air in
the form of a satiny 4ark-green powder, having a specific gravity
of V'2, and soluble in strong acids.

Black Oxide of Uranium, or Uranium Pentoxide, U8O5 = TJ02

+ U03> is formed when the other oxides, or ammonium
uranate, are strongly ignited in the air. It is a black powder,
used for painting on porcelain.

Uranium. Pentachforide, UCl^is obtained by the direct union
of the tetrachloride with chlorine. It exists in two distinct
forms, according as it is produced slowly or quickly. "When
the current of chlorine is slow the pentachloride of uranium
forms long dark needle-shaped crystals, which reflect light with
a green metallic lustre, but are of a splendid ruby-red colour
when viewed by transmitted light. If the rate at which the
chlorine passes be rapid, the pentachloride is deposited in the
form of a light brown mobile powder. The magnificent octo-
hedral crystals of the tetrachloride are always deposited in
quantity in that part of the tube nearest the heated mixture,
then the black needle-shaped crystals of the pentachloride are
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formed, mixed with more or less of the brown powder, which is
generally carried a considerable distance along the tube. Both
the black crystals and the brown powder are extremely hygro-
scopic, yielding yellowish-green liquids on exposure to the air
for a few minutes, and kissing and giving off fames of hydro-
chloric acid when thrown into water. Uranium pentachloride
cannot be volatilized without partial decomposition, as when
heated, either alone or in an atmosphere of chlorine, or carbon
dioxide, uranium tetrachlorido and free chlorine are formed. This
dissociation begins in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide at 120°,
and is complete at 235°, when the percentage of chlorine con-
tained in the residue shows that one-fifth of the chlorine has
been driven off. The tetrachloride when similarly heated loses
no chlorine.1

URANIC COMPOUNDS.

474 JJmnic Oxide, UOg, or Uranyl Oxide (UO^O. When
uranic nitrate, obtained by dissolving the lower oxides in nitric
acid, is heated in a glass tube to 250° so long as acid fames
escape, this oxide is left behind in the form of a chamois
brownish-yellow powder.

Vmnic Hydrate, UOS+2HSO, cannot be obtained by precipi-
tating a uranic salt by an alkali, the precipitate thus formed
consisting of an alkaline uranate. It may, however, be pre-
pared, according to Berzelius, by gently calcining the nitrate
in a sand-bath as long as- nitric acid is evolved. The residue
contains uranic hydrate mixed with a basic salt, which can be
removed by washing with boiling water. It may likewise be
obtained by evaporating a solution of uranic nitrate in absolute
alcohol, at a moderate heat, until a yellow mass remains, con-
sisting of the hydroxide, UO2(0H)2 -f- H2O. This hydrate
loses half its water at 100°. or in a vacuum at the ordinary
temperature, but at a temperature of 400° it begins to lose
oxygen, and is converted into uranoso-nranic oxide. Uranic
hydroxide is yellow, and has a specific gravity of 5-92. I t does
not undergo change in the air, nor does it absorb carbonic acid.

The uranyl salts are yellow-coloured, and most of them
possess a remarkable power of fluorescence, which they im-
part to glass. The absorption bands exhibited by the uranyl
compounds have been studied by Becquevel and others. These

1 Roscoc. Chen. See. Jntrn. 1874, 033.
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salts are also highly sensitive to light, and are frequently em-
ployed for photographic purposes.

Uranyl Chloride or Uranium OxychlorkU, UO2<31g, is formed
when dry chlorine gas is passed over uranous oxide at a red
heat. The tube then becomes filled with the orange-yellow
vapour of this compound, which solidifies to a yellow crystal-
line mass, which is easily fusible, but not very volatile.

Uranyl chloride is soluble in water, alcohol, and ether, and
its aqueous solution yields on evaporation crystals of the
hydrate, UOjClj, + H2O. This may be obtained in solution by
acting upon uranic oxide with hydrochloric acid, or by oxi-
dizing a solution of uranous chloride with nitric acid.

Uranyl chloride forms double chlorides with the chlorides of
the alkali metals. The ammonium salt, 2NH4C1 + UO2C12 +
2H2O, crystallizes in rhomboliedrons from a syrupy solotion of
the mixed salts. The potassium salt, 2KC1 + UOjClg + 2H2O,
is obtained by dissolving potassium uranate in excess of hydro-
chloric acid, adding chloride of potassium, and evaporating,
large rhombic tables separate out, which have a yellowish-
green colour, and are very soluble. Uranyl chloride also com-
bines with the hydroehlorides of the organic bases (Grreville
Williams).

Uranyl Bromide or Uranium Oxybromide, UOgBr^ is obtained
by treating uranous oxide with bromine and water,«or by dis-
solving uranic oxide in hydrobromic acid. On evaporation
yellow needles are deposited, which have a styptic taste.

Uranyl fluoride or Uranium Osoyfiuoridc, UO^Fg, is obtained
as a nearly white uncrystallizable mass, soluble in water and
alcohol, by treating uranoso-uranic oxide or uranic hydrate
with hydrofluoric acid and evaporating the solution (Berzelius;
Bolton). It forms double salts with the alkaline fluorides.

Potassium Uranium Oxyfluoride, UO^SKF, is a lemon-
yellow crystalline precipitate, formed when an excess of potas-
sium fluoride is added to a solution of uranyl acetate. I t is
purified by crystallizing from boiling water. Corresponding
sodium, ammonium, and barium salts are known (Bolton).

475 Uranyl Sulphate, UOgSO4 + 3H2O, is obtained by heat-
ing uranyl nitrate with sulphuric acid, and does not crystallize
readily. When dissolved in moderately concentrated sulphuric
acid, fine yellowish-green fluorescent crystals of U0aS04 +
H2SO4 are deposited on cooling, whilst from a solution in con-
centrated sulphuric acid crystals of a disulphate, UO2SaO7, are
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deposited, which do not fluoresce. By the gradual oxidation
of the pitchblende found in Joachimsthal, several new uranium
minerals have been formed. Amongst the more important are
certain sulphates, such as uranium-vitriol or johanrtite, and
some basic sulphates.

Uranyl sulphate forms double salts with the sulphates of the
alkali metals, such as UO^SOj + K^O, +- 2H2O. These aw
very soluble, and crystallize in yellow crusts, whilst the diffi-
cultly soluble ammonium salt, L"OaSOt + (NH4)2SO4+ 2HSO, is
deposited in monoclinic lemon-coloured prisms.

Uranyl Mlrate, UO2(2COS)2 + 6H2O, is prepared by dissolving
any of the oxides of uranium in nittic acid. It crystallizes iu
Jine lemon-yellow fluorescent rhombic prisms, which are soluble
in half their weight of water, and deliquesce on exposure.

Umngl Phosphates. The normal orthophosphat e is not known.
When uranic.oxide is treated with phosphoric acid, a crystal-
line powder is obtained which is partially soluble in water, and
the solution deposits yellow crystals of the di-liydrogen salt.,
U O ^ H J J P O ^ + aH2O. The residue contains 2L-O1!(HsrO4), +
311s0.

Uranyl Ammonium Phosphate, UOjNH^'O^ is a greenish-
yellow jjrecipitate, insoluble in acetic acid, obtained by adding a
soluble phosphate to a solution of uranyl acetate containing sal-
ammoniac. This reaction is employed for the volumetric deter-
mination of uranium as well as for that of phosphoric acid.

Several double phosphates occur as minerals; thus (UO^Ca
(PO4)4 + 8H2O, is known as uranochalcite.

Uranyl Aisenaks. Several of these compounds exist as
minerals (Wiukler). Trijgerite has the composition (UO^AsO^
+ 12H2O; walpurgine is a basic arsenate of uranyl and bis-
muth ; uranosphiite is an arsenate of uranium and culcinm.

Uranyl Carbonates. Double salts of uranyl carbonate and
alkaline carbonates are obtained by precipitating a uranyl salt
with an alkaline carbonate. The potassium salt, U04CO, +
21^00^, is obtained by dissolving potassium urauate in bicar-
bonate of potash, and evaporating at a moderate temperature,
when the compound deposits in silky crystalline crusts. Water
dissolves at the ordinary temperature seven per cent, of its weight
of this salt. The corresponding sodium salt is obtained in a
similar way, and possesses corresponding properties. The am-
monium compound, U02C03 4 2(NH4)X'Oa. is prepared by
gently warming ammonium umniite with a solution of ammonium

VuL It. !.";•
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carbonate. The salt separates out on cooling in lemon-yellow
small flat monoclinic prisms. I t dissolves at the ordinary tem-
perature in 20 per cent, of -water, but is less soluble in water
containing carbonate of ammonia. The mineral liebtgite is an
apple-green warty mass, occurring together with other uranium
minerals. It is a uranyl calcium carbonate, XJO»OO8+OaCOs +
10H2O.

THE URANATES.

476 Uranyl oxide not only forms the uranyl salts, but also
unites with basic metallic oxides to form the vmmtes. The
alkaline uranates are obtained by precipitating a urauie salt
with an alkali, those of the alkaline earths and other metals by
precipitating a mixture of a uranic salt and a corresponding
metallic salt with ammonia. They are also formed when a
mixture of metallic uranate and the acetate or carbonate of the
metal is heated in the air. The uranates generally have the
composition M2O.2UO,, and correspond to the dichromates.
They are yellow, insoluble in water but soluble in acids, and
are decomposed by heat, like uranic oxide itself.

Potassium Uranate, K2U"2O7. This is obtained as a pale
orange-yellow coloured powder by precipitating a uranic salt
with an excess of potash, or by fusing uraaic oxide with potas-
sium carbonate.

Sodium. Uranate, ~Na2UsO7, is obtained like the potassium salt,
and is known as uranium yellow, being used for painting ou
glass and porcelain, as well as for preparing the yellow glass
known as uranium glass. I t is prepared on the large scale by
roasting 100 parts of pitchblende, containing 45 per cent, of
UsOg, with 14 parts of lime in a reverberatory furnace. The
resulting calcium uranate is treated with dilute sulphuric acid,
and the solution of uranic sulphate thus obtained is mixed with
sodium carbonate. The uranium is precipitated together with
the other metals, but re-dissolves in an excess of the alkali. On
treating this liquid with dilute sulphuric acid, a hydrated sodium
uranafce, or uranium yellow, NJ^X^O, + 6^0, is obtained.1

Ammonium Uranate. This salt sometimes occurs in commerce
as a fine deep yellow-coloured precipitate, termed, like the
sodium salt, uranium yellow. I t is easily obtained by adding

1 Patera, Journ, Pract. Chem. Ixi. 397.
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ammonium chloride or sulphate to a boiling solution of sodium
uranate, washing the resulting precipitate, and drying at a gentle
heat. When heated to redness this salt yields pure uranoso-
uranic oxide, and serves therefore as the raw material for the
preparation of other uranium compounds.

URANIUM TETROXIDE AND THE
PERURANATES.

477 These compounds were discovered by Fairley,1 but have
not yet been thoroughly examined.

Uranium Tetroxide, U04. When a very dilate solution of
hydrogen dioxide is added to one of uranyl nitrate, a yellowish-
white precipitate of UO t+2H t0 is formed, which evolves chlorine
when treated with hydrochloric acid. If uronyl nitrate solution
be added to a mixture of hydrogen dioxide and a large excess of
sulphuric acid, no precipitate is obtained, but on standing for
some time a small quantity of the anhydrous oxide separates
out as a heavy, colourless crystalline powder.

Potassium Peruraitate, K4UO8 + 10H2O, is a yellow or orange
precipitate formed when alcohol is added to a solution of uranyl
nitrate, caustic potash, and hydrogen dioxide. The salt is very
unstable, losing oxygen, and rapidly absorbing carbon dioxide
on exposure.

Sodium Peruranate, Na4U0g + 8H20, is formed in a similar
manner to the preceding compound, and crystallizes in golden-
yellow needle-shaped crystals, which are somewhat more stable
than the potassium salt If the minimum quantity of caustic
soda be employed, a red crystalline salt separates out, having
the composition NajXJsOlo + 6HZO. This may be regarded as
uranyl sodium peruranate (U02)NajU0g 4 6HsO, and, in the
same way, the tetroxide may be considered to be uranyl per-
uranate (U0.2).,T

TOs.

URANIUM AND SULPHUR.

478 Uranmts Sulphide, TJSS is obtained, according to Peligot>
when metallic uranium is heated in sulphur vapour. The mass
takes fire and an amorphous greyish-black powder is obtained

> Chem. See. Jouru. 1877, i. 127.
to'—2
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which becomes crystalline when ignited in abseuce of air. It
may also be formed by the action of sulphuretted hydrogen on
uranium tetrachloride heated to redness. Sulphide of ammo-
nium also gives a black precipitate of the hydrated sulphide with
uranium salts. When exposed to moist air the sulphide gives
off hydrogen sulphide and is converted into uratiyl sulphide,
UO4S.

Uranyl Sulphide, UO2S, is precipitated wlien sulphide of
ammonium is added to a solution of uranic nitrate. It dissolves
partially in cold water, forming a brown solution.

Vrande sulphide has not been obtained, but double salts exist
of this sulphide with sulphides of potassium and ammonium.
Thus if the precipitate formed by sulphide of ammonium in a
uranic salt be left for a short time in contact with the liquid the
whole is converted into a blood-red compound containing sulphide
of ammonium, and this when treated with caustic potash solution
yields a red powder termed uranium-red. Its composition is very
complex, and its constitution is doubtful. The red uranium com-
pound yields corresponding red compounds with sodium, barium,
and strontium.1

DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OF UHANIUU.

479 The most characteristic reactions of uranium have been
already described.

The uranous salts are green, and pass rapidly by oxidation into
the uranyl-salts which are precipitated yellow by alkalis and their
carbonates. In the general separation of the metals uranium is
obtained together with iron. In order to separate these, the pre-
cipitated oxides are washed and treated with a concentrated
solution of carbonate of ammonium, and filtered. Uranium is
detected in the nitrate after supersaturation with hydrochloric
acid, by the brown precipitate produced with ferrocyanide of
potassium. When a uranium compound is fused with micro-
cosmic salt in the oxidizing flame, a yellow bead is obtained
which on cooling becomes green, and on re-heating attaius a
darker green colour. The uranyl salts yield a peculiar absorp-
tion spectrum which has been described by !Horton and Bolton.*

In order to determine uranium quantitatively, it is converted

1 Patera, Ann. Chem. Mam. Ixxxn. Hot; Ueniclc, Jonm Pract. Client.
xcvii. 193.s Jmmcan Chniuisl, iti. 360 uml 101.
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into the uranyl salt, precipitated with ammonia, and the washed
precipitate converted by oxidation into the green oxide. It may
then, like iron, be determined volumetrically with a solution of
potassium permanganate, having previously reduced the uranyl
compound in presence of zinc and sulphuric acid into uranous
salt, or the solution of uranyl acetate may be precipitated by
sodium phosphate.

The urauiuux compounds do not impart any tint to the
non-luminous gas-flawe. The spark-spectram of uranium is a
complicated one, and has been mapped by Tlialtfn. It consists
of a large number of lines of which a series of five in the
green are conspicuous by their brightness, viz, w.l. 5493, 5481,
5479,5477, and 5474; also three specially bright in the more
refrangible portions, viz., 4472, 4362, and 43 iO.

The atomw wdgfU of uranium was determined by Peligot
by the analysis of the tetrachloride which lie found to contain
37'2 per cent, of chloriue. whence he calculated the number 238-8
as the atomic weight. He afterwards obtained the number 239-5
by the eonversiou of the acetate, UO/CjHgO^j+HjO, into the
dioxide. These numbers agree with the observations of other
chemists so nearly that, as no other exact determinations have
been made, the atomic weight is usually assumed to be 240.

Potition of Uranium amongst the Elements. Until recently
uranium was classed in the iron group of metals and considered
to possess the atomic weight 120, its oxides corresponding to
those of iron and having the formulae UO and XJ2OS. As, how-
ever, the highest oxide of uranium, like the highest oxides of the
other metals of the chromium group, is a distinctly acid-form-
ing oxide, and as uranium yields uranyl compounds analogous to
chromyl compounds, and, moreover, as uranium, like molybdenum
and tungsten, combines with five atoms of chlorine to form a penta-
chloride, uranium is now usually classed with chromium, and
supposed to have an atomic weight of 240. The positive solution
of the question of the position of uranium amongst the elements
can, however, only be decided by a vapour-density determination
of a volatile chloride or bromide or by a specific-heat determinu-
tiou of the metal.
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Tin. Zirconium.
Titanium. Thorium.

THKSE metals are closely connected with the non-metallic
element silicon, inasmuch as they form dioxides corresponding
to SiO2, as well as volatile tetrachlorides like SiCl4. Their
fluorides, moreover, combine with the fluorides of other metals
to form salts corresponding to, and isotnorphous with, the silico-
flnorides.

TIN (Stannum), Sn = 117-8.

480 This metal was known in early times. It is very un-
certain whether the word "bedfl" in the Old Testament, which
is translated by the Greek word Kaowfrepos, and by the Latin
stannnm, was originally used to designate tin. I t is likewise
doubtful whether the metal which the Phoenicians are said to
have brought from the Oassiterides, whose exact locality was
unknown to Herodotus, was really tin. Possibly the Greek
word is connected with the Arabic "kasdir," which signifies tin.
It is, however, certain that at the beginning of our era the word
was used to specify tin, for Pliny states that cassitmm and
plumbum candidum are the same, and he adds that it is more
expensive than plumbum nigrun (lead); he moreover states that
it serves for soldering the latter metal, and that it is obtained from
the Cassiterides in the Atlantic Ocean. That the Cassiterides
really were the British Islands appears more than probable, for
after Caesar's conquest tin was carried from the Cornish mines
through Gaul, by way of Marseilles to Italy;1 and Diodorus

1 O. Smith, The Cassiterides. London, 1863.
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Siculus mentions that the inhabitants carry the tin to a certaiu
island called lktis, lying on tJxe coast of Britaia "During low
water the intermediate space is left dry, and the; then carry
over abundance of tin to this place in their carts." There can
be little doubt that the lktis of Diodorus is St. Michael's Mount,
in Mounts Bay, in Cornwall; for up to the present day a cause-
way exists, flooded at high water, but diy at low water, across
which the inhabitants are in the habit of carrying goods to and
from the mainland. The names by wluch Pliny designates tiu
and lead seem, however, to show that he did not consider these
as distinct metals, but rather as varieties of one metal, and he
adds, " Sequitur naturae plumbi cujus duo genera, nigruni at-
que candidum," Hie word stannum, which at a later period
became the general designation for tin, also occurs in Pliny's
works, though it appears certain that by this word he did not
signify tin, but rather any mixture of metals which contains
lead. Geber was well acquainted with tin, and he mentions its
most important properties, especially that peculiar crackling
sound which the metal emits when bent* as well as the fact
that it forma brittle alloys. Tin was termed Jujriter by the
alchemists, and to it the sign U was given; but owing to the
above-mentioned property of forming brittle alloys it was some
times termed, by them, diabolus metatformn.

Tin lias been found in small quantities in Siberia, Guiana, and
Bolivia in the native state, together with metallic gold, though
the metallic tin from the last-named locality may, according to
ibrbes,1 possibly have been an artificial product.2 It has also
been found in small tablets in bismutite from Mexico.

The chief ore of tin is cassiterite, or tinstone, a more or less
pure form of the dioxide, SnOg. Less frequently it is found
as tin-pyrites, Cu4SnS4 + (FeZn)jSnS4. and occasionally as sili-
cate. I t also occurs in small quantity in certain epidotes, as
well as in columbites, tantalites, and other similar minerals.
Various mineral-waters likewise contain traces of tin, and
this metal has also been detected in certain meteoric masses.

481 The Metallurgy of Tin. All commercial tin is obtained
from tinstone, which is found in veins traversing the older crystal-
line and schistose rocks. The same is also found as dream4in
in water-worn nodules amongst the detritus of the same rocks.

1 Phil. Slay. [4], xxix. 1S3; xxx. 142.
* We have examined the specimen of metallic tin described by Forbes, and are

inclined to bdlieve it to bo a natural product.
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Tin ore is not, however, very widely distributed, only occurring
in large masses in a few localities. The oldest and best known
tin mines' from which tin has continuously been obtained pro-
bably from the time of the Phoenicians up to the present, are
those of Cornwall. The ore there occurs in the granite and in
the metamorphie schistose rock, and is found especially rich in
the killas, a metamorphie clay state, and in the line of junction
of this with granite. It is found in veins or lodes, in beds or
flats, and in ramifications of small veins or "stock wevke," and
these tin veins usually run in Cornwall in an easterly or
westerly direction. The following minerals are frequently
found, together with tinstone: wolfram, apatite, topaz, mica,
tourmaline, arsenical pyrites, &c.

Tin mines exist, although on a much smaller scale than in
Cornwall, in other parts of Europe, as in the Erzgebirge, in
Bretagne, and in the Spanish province of Galieia, Very large
deposits of tin ores are, however, found in other quarters of
the globe. Thns, for instance, in the Island of Bauca, and on
the Malay Peninsula, large quantities of tin-ore are found,
chiefly in the form of stream-tin, though it likewise occurs in
lodes in granite rocks. This source of tin was discovered at the
beginning of last century, and at a later time very rich mines,
which are now worked, were discovered in the neighbouring
Islands of Bilitong. Tin has also been worked in Bolivia ami
Peru, and lately very large quantities of tin have been obtained
from Australia, and especially from New South \Yale3 and
Queensland. In New South "Wales the production of tin rose
from 47 tons in 1872 to 60,58 tons in 1875,' whilst in Queens-
land a similarly rapid progress has been made. The effect of
these discoveries of Australian tin-ore has been to depress, or
rather almost to extinguish, Cornish tin-mining.

The process adopted in Cornwall for the reduction of the
metal is a simple one The ore, which consists not only of
Cornish stone, but likewise of Australian and Peruvian ore,
after being stamped, is washed to free it as much as possible
from gangue, and is then roasted in calcining furnaces for the
purpose of driving off the sulphur and arsenic contained in the
arsenical and ordinary pyrites generally mixed with the ore.
The vapours from these revolving calcining furnaces are led
into chambers in which the ars°nic trioxide condenses. The
construction of an Oxland and Hocking's revolving calciner

' The Indiatry nf Km South. Wales, 0. H. ReM. Triibncr, 1878.
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i s sliown in K g . 160. This oonsista of a long cylinder lined

wi th firebrick! anil-placed in an inclined position. The fire ( H ) is

Km 161.

Fio 182.

placed at the lower end ( A ) , whilst the upper end is in connection
with chambers i n which the arsenic trioxide condenses. The
ore is dried on the top of these chambers, which ore made of
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ivon plate, and then brought by means of the hopper (h) into
the cylinder, and the roasted ore falls down into the space (p).
This then undergoes a second washing in order to remove the
feitic oxide and other oxidized materials, and is again roasted for
the purpose of volatilizing the last traces of arsenic and sulphur.
After these operations the roasted ore is found to contain from
60 to 70 percent, of tin. It sometimes happens that the tin ore
is mixed with more or less wolfram, (FeMnJWO^ and as tins
mineral possesses a higU specific gravity, it cannut be removed
from the tin ore by washing. I n order to remove this impurity,
the preseuee of which in the smelting operations would prove in-
jurious to the quality of the tin obtained, the following process
proposed by OxJand is generally adopted. The roasted ore is
smelted in a reverberatory furnace with a sufficient quantity of
soda-ash to furnish a soluble tungstate of the alkali, together
with the oxides of iron and manganese. The soluble tungstate
is next removed, by solution in water, from the oxides of iron
and manganese, and the unaltered tinstone The roasted ore. or
black tin, is then mixed with one-fifth part its weight of anthra-
cite and the mixture sprinkled with some water iu order to
prevent the finely divided ore from being blown by the draft
into the chimney. The construction of the reverberatory furnace
is shown in Figs. 161 and 162; the charge is introduced by the
door (B) on to the hearth (A), and then worked through the door
(B). The temperature of the fnrnace is gradually raised for five
hours, the charge then repeatedly stirred, and at the expiration
of six hours the reduced metal is tapped and allowed to ran
from the lower part of the hearth through the hole (f) into the
vessel (G). The impure tin thus obtained is then cast into
moulds, and these are refined by the process of liquation. This
is effected by placing the ingots in another similar reverberatory
furnace which is gradually heated, so that the pure, more easily
fusible tin first melts and runs into a cast-iron vessel (H) placed
below, whilst the less fusible alloy of tin with iron and arsenic
remains on the hearth. A fire is placed under the vessel (H) in
order to keep the metal liquid, and this is then stirred up with
a pole of green wood, usually of an apple-tree. The length of
this operation depends upon the quality of the metal which
it is desired to obtain, and may last from one to several
hours. The dross which separates during the process of refining,
and the " hard-head," or residue which remains on the hearth,
both of which contain large quantities of tin, are afterwards
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worked up. In order to prepare grain-tin t ie block tin is
heated until the metal becomes brittle and crystalline; it is
then broken up by a hammer, or allowed to fall from a con-
siderable height

Of die various sorts of commercial tin that from Banea is the
purest It contains only traces of copper, lead, and iron; and
for this reason it is usually employed by eheiuists and manu-
facturers as the souice of the tin salts. Next in order of purity
comes English tin. The impurities contained in the common
commercial varieties of tin are arsenic, antimony, bismuth, zinc,
lead, copper, iron, and less frequently molybdenum, tungsten,
and manganese.

482 Properties and uses qf Tin. Tin is a white, brightly lustrous
metal, which melta at 235°, volatilizes at a white heat, and, accord-
ing to the experiments of Matthiessen, has a specific gravity at
13° of 7-293. I t is harder than lead, but softer than gold. I t ex-
hibits a fibrous fracture, and when bent emits a peculiar crackling
sound, caused by the friction of the crystalline particles. Tin can
be easily rolled or hammered out to thin foil, and at a temperature
of 100' it may be drawn into wire, -which, however, possesses but
slight tenacity; but at 200° it becomes so brittle that it may be
powdered. A sample of Banca tin which was exposed at St.
Petersburg to a very low temperature during the winter, fell to
granular crystalline pieces, or to a coarse powder. This alteration
of structure may be artificially produced by lowering the tem-
perature of the metal to the freezing point of mercury.1 If zinc
be brouglit into a solution of tin chloride tile metal separates out
in the form of fine crystalline dendrites, and this deposit, known
as the tin-tree (Arbor Jovis), was .first prepared by Ilsemann
in 1786. When tin is melted and then allowed partially to
solidify, the liquid portion being poured off, needle-shaped pris.
matic or tabular crystals of the metal remain behind. Another
mode of obtaining crystalline tin is to decompose tin chloride
by a weak galvanic current when the metal is deposited in
quadratic prisms and pyramids. Fine crystals of tin can also
be obtained when water containing zinc dust in suspension is'
gradually added to a solution of tin chloride.

Tin is used for a large number of purposes, for the prepara-
tion of vessels for household and technical use, for the manufac-
ture of tin-foil, for tinning copper and iron, and especially
for preparing the alloys of tin. Tinned copper vessels were

1 Fritzselio, Bar. Dtutvh, Chan. Qes. ii. 112. 540.
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employed by the ancieuts, for we find them described by Pliny;
aud the same author also mentions as a well-known fact, that in
the process of tinning, the weight of copper articles increases
but slightly, and lie adds that the* substance termed staimuni
was employed for this purpose.

Copper- aud brass-ware can readily be tinned by dipping the
vessel into the molten metaL la order to cover the interior of
a vessel with a coating of tin, it is heated and some molten tin
pouted in, which is then well divided over the surface by
rubbing with rags. In order to prevent the oxidation of the
tnetal a small quantity of resin or sal-ammoniac is added.
Agrioola was the first to mention the process of tinning iron.
It appears, however, that at that time it was only slightly
employed. The process is usually supposed to have been
discovered in Bohemia in 1620, coming into use in England and
France about 100 years later. For the purpose of preparing
the common tin plate the iron plate is dipped into hydrochloric
acid or dilute sulphuric acid, flien rubbed over with sand and
water, and lastly dipped into a bath of hot fat, in order to dry
and warm i t From this it is brought into a vessel filled
with melted tin covered with a film of oil, an alloy of tin and
iron being thus formed. This is covered with a film of pure
tin by dipping it into a second bath of the metal, and the sheets
are lastly dipped into heated tallow in order to remove tbe
excess of tin.

ALLOYS OF TIN.

483 Several of these alloys are largely employed in the arts.
Tin aud lead may be mixed in any proportion, and the alloy,
termed pewter, is harder and tougher, but more readily fusible
than either of the two metals. For this reason it is employed
as a solder. Tbe following table gives the composition of sonic
of the different lead and tin alloys:

Common Pewter. SnWer.

Ffm\ Common. Co.irs«.
Tin . 4 2 1 1
Lead. . 1 1 1 2

A It bough the alloys of tin and copper possess a great com-
mercial importance, these metals do not readily unite with one
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another, and the compound produced is not a stable one;
hence the mass seldom remains perfectly homogeneous, though
more so than the silver copper alloys. The effect of heat on
the copper-tin alloys is remarkable, for whilst steel becomes
harder by tempering, these lose their brittleness, and become
malleable if they are heated and then plunged into cold water.
The most important of these alloys are :—

Gun-metal usually contains nine parts of copper to one of tiu,
and has a yellow colour. This alloy also serves for the
preparation of bronze medals.

Speculum-metal is composed of one part of tin to two parts
of copper, melted together, with, frequently, addition of a small
quantity of arsenic. I t possesses a steel-grey colour, is very
brittle, and takes a very high polish.

Bell-metal possesses a varying composition. I t generally
consists of from 4 to 5 parts of copper to 1 of tin. I t has n
yellowish-grey colour, and readily melts to form a thia liquid.
It has a finely granular structure, is hard, brittle, and very
sonorous. The Chinese gongs and tom-toms are cast at a very
high temperature, and then quickly- brought under the hammer,
in consequence of which treatment the alloy becomes very dense.

Bronze. True bronze consists of copper, tin, and sometimes a
small quantity of lead. The other metals which are found are
impurities, but modern bronze always contains zinc The colour
of bronze is a more or les<< reddish-yellow. It is hard and tough,
and may be filed and worked in the lathe, whilst in its molten
state it forms a mobile liquid.

The table on the next page gives the composition of some of
the above described alloys.

Phosphor-bronze. The addition of phosphorus to bronze
imparts to it a character of greater hardness, elasticity, and tough-
ness. This material is obtained by melting copper with tiu-
phosphide with sometimes a small addition of lead. I t contains
from 0-2j5 to 2-6 per cent, of phosphorus, and from 5 to 15 per
cent, of tin, and is largely used, especially that containing from
7 to 8 per cent, of tin for portions of machinery for which
hardness and toughness are important properties. The alloy
containing more tin has been employed for bell-metal. Its
valuable properties are connected with the fact that copper
forms a homogeneous alloy, with tin phosphide, the presence
of phosphorus preventing the oxides fvom dissolving and thus
impairing the qualities of the metal.
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XIII. Statue of Baecbus in Berlin, 1880.
XIV. Statue of Leasing in Brunswick.
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484 Tin Amatyam. Tin readily combines with mercury with
diminution of temperature. Hie ainalgam may be ioruicd more
quickly when mercury is poured into molten tin, and, according
to the quantity of the mercury added, the amalgam is either
liquid, or forms a grauular or crystalline mass. When mercuiy is
made the negative pole in a, solution of tin dicbluride, tine crystals
of the amalgam are obtained containing from 44 to 51 per cent,
of tin (Joule). Tin amalgam is largely used for silvering minors.
For this purpose tin-foil, which usually contains from 1 to 2 per
cent, of copper and a small quautity of lead, is spread out on a
perfectly even horizontal slate table. This is then covered with
a film of mercury from about 2 to 3 nun. in thickness, and the
carefully cleaned sheet of plate glass flouted on to its surface, the
excess of mercury being pushed forward and thus the formation
of bubbles of air guarded against The glass is then gradually
weighted evenly throughout its surface in order to remove tho
excess of mercury. After the lapse of some time the weights are
removed and the plate gradually inclined in order that the
excess of liquid amalgam may flow away.

I t is not certain when this process for manufacturing mirrors
was first employed, inasmuch as, during the middle ages, the
processes used in the preparation of mirrors were kept secret.
It is, however, clear that before nmalgam was used, a surface of
metallic lead was employed for obtaining a mirror as early as
the thirteenth century, when such mirrors were common. These
were curved, and were prepared, as Becktuaan describes in his
History 0/Inventions, from large glass globes, into the interior
of which a mixture of resin, molten lead, and sulphide of
antimony was introduced, the fluid mass being brought over
the surface until it was all covered with a thin film. The globe
was then cut into pieces, aud the mirrors thus obtained were
often emplo3>ed as ornaments. A guild of glass -mirror makers
existed at Nurnberg in the year 1373 ; whether they made
mirrors according to the above process is doubtful, but these,
as well as French workmen, sold products of their art in the
Venetian market up to the year 1500. The use of amalgam
for coating mirrors is first mentioned by Kunkel, who recom-
mends for the purpose an amalgam of 2 parts of quicksilver
1 of marcasite (bismuth), A part of tin. and i part of lead.
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TIN AND OXYGEN.

485 The fact that tin readily forms a calx was observed at an
early period. Pelletier was the first, in the year 1792, to show that
tin combines in two proportions with oxygen, forming two series
of salts. This investigation was continued by Proust, but for a
long time considerable doubt existed as to the number of the
oxidation products of the metaL Berzelius in 1812 assumed
that there were three oxides, SnO, Sn4O3, and SnOj, on the
grounds that when the metal ia oxidized by nitric acid the highest
oxide thus prepared possesses a totally different chemical character
from that which is obtained by precipitation with alkalis from a
solution of the salts of tin. The subsequent investigations of
Davy, Gay-Lussac, and Berzelius himself, proved that only the
first and last of these oxides exist

Tin monoxide or stannous oxide is a base; the dioxide or
stannic oxide acts both as a basic and as an acid-forming oxide.
Their compounds are distinguished as the stannous and stannic
salts.

STANNOUS COMPOUNDS.

486 Tin Monoxide or Slannous Oxide, SnO. This oxide may
be prepared in a variety of ways. In the first place it is obtained
as an olive-coloured powder when stannous oxalate is ignited
out of contact with air. Secondly it may be prepared by adding
a solution of potassium carbonate to one of tin dicbloride, when
a white precipitate, having the composition Sn2O3H2=2Sn0 +
H2O, is thrown down. This readily absorbs oxygen from the air,
but if it be washed in absence of air and dried in a stream of
carbon dioxide, the monoxide remains behind as a black powder.
Stannous oxide is also obtained when the pure dicbloride is
mixed with crystalline carbonate of soda, the mass heated until
it has become black, and then lixiviated. If the hydrated
oxide be boiled with caustic soda the anhydrous oxide is
obtained as a crystalline powder consisting of cubes modified
with the faces of the dodecahedron. It may also he obtained
in the crystalline state by digesting a nearly saturated solution
of the hydrated oxide in acetic acid at a temperature of 56°.

vou n. 16*
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Stannous oxide readily takes fire when heated iu the air,
and turns black on exposure to sun-light. The stannous salts
are obtained by dissolving tin in acids. They possess an un-
pleasant metallic taste, redden litmus, and readily absorb oxygen,
and hence serve as powerful reducing agents.

Tin DicMoTidc or Stannous Chloride, SnCl2. is obtained ou the
large scale by dissolving tin in hydrochloric acid. On evapor-
ating tbe solution and cooling, crystals of hydvated stannous
chloride, SnClj -I- 2H2O, known in commerce as Tin Salt, separate
out in transparent monoclinic prisms which melt in their water
of crystallization at 40°, and on cooling ngain yield a crystalline
mass. They have a specific gravity of 2*71, and dissolve at the
ordinary temperature in 037 parts of water. When more
strongly heated they partially decompose with evolution of
hydrochloric acid, but when dried in .vacuum over sulphuric acid
they lose their water. The anhydrous salt, which may also be
obtained by heating tin iu hydrochloric acid gas, or together
with corrosive sublimate, is a transparent mass having a fatty
lustre and conchoidal fracture. I t fuses at 250" to form an oily
liquid which boils a little below a red-heat with partial decom-
position. The hydrated salt dissolves in a small quantity of
water with diminution of temperature forming a clear liquid
which when diluted with much water becomes turbid, a basic
chloride, 2Sn(OH)Cl + H20, being precipitated, and this again
dissolves on the addition of acids. Hie same precipitate is
formed when the clear solution is exposed to the action of the
air:

3SnCl3 + E,O + 0 « SDCIJ -f 2Sn(OH)CL

Stannous chloride also dissolves in alcohol and forms easily
soluble double salts with the chlorides of the alkali-metals.

Tin Dibrotnide or Skvnnous Bromide, SnBrj, is obtained when
tin is heated in hydrobromic acid gas or distilled with mercuric
bromide. It forms a grayish-white easily fusible crystalline
mass soluble in water. A solution of this compound is obtained
by acting with hot aqueous hydrobromic acid upon metallic tin.

Tin Bi-iodidc or Stannous Iodide, Snlg. is best obtained by
adding a small excess of iodide of potassium to a warm concen-
trated solution of stannous chloride. It crystallizes in yellowish-
red needles which dissolve only slightly in water, though readily
in warm solutions of the chlorides and iodides of the alkali-metals,
and also in dilute hydrochloric acid. I t melts under a red-
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heat solidifying to a crystalline mass which liquefies tit a higher
temperature. When heated in absence of air ifc is obtained in
(he form of a red crystalline mass yielding a scarlet powder.

Tin Dijkmuk or Stamunts Fluoride, SnF^ is obtained by
dissolving the hydrated monoxide in hydrofluoric acid. On
evaporation in absence of air this compound is obtained in the
form of small white nionoclinic tables.

The bromide, iodide, and fluoride combine, like the chloride,
with the corresponding haloid compounds of the alkali-metals
and with those of the metals of the alkalhie earths to form
crystalline double salts.

Stannous StdpJiate, SnSO ,̂ is formed by dissolving the metal
or the hydrated oxide in dilute sulphuric acid. On evaporation
in a vacuum microscopic granular crystals are obtained which
are only a little more soluble in hob than in cold water. The
solution readily deposits a basic salt. •
- Stannous Nitrate, Sn(N0g)2. This salt is only knows in

solution, obtained by the action of very dilute nitric acid on
the hydroxide or on the metal, in the latter case ammonium
nitrate being simultaneously produced:

4Sn + 10HN03 = 4 Sn(NO^a 4 NH4NO8 + 3HSO.

The yellow solution quickly becomes turbid on exposure to the
air.

STANNIC COMPOUNDS.

487 Tin Dioxide or Slcmnic Oxide. SnOa. occurs in nature as
tinstone or cassiterite crystallizing in the quadratic system (Fig.
163) and possessing an adamantine lustre. The crystals are
seldom colourless, being generally tiuted of a brown or black
colour from the presence of the oxides of manganese and iron.
Stream-tin is found in water-worn nodules, and Wood-tin in
reniform fibrous masses. When tin is heated nearly to its
boiling-point in the air, it burns with a luminous white flame,
and the dioxide which is thus formed in a state of fine division
was formerly known as flares jovis. If fused in the presence
of air, the surface of the metal soon becomes covered with a
gray pellicle, which then passes into a gray powder known as
flom stanni, and this consists of a mixture of finely-divided
metal with the oxide which, on continuous ignition, is wholly

16»—2
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Flo. 163.

converted into stannic oxide. The dioxide k also obtained
on treating tin with nitric acid, when a violent oxidation occurs.
The hydrated white powder thus obtained yields the dioxide on

washing and ignition. If ,a solution of
stannic oxide be precipitated with am-
monia a gelatinous precipitate is also
obtained, which can be completely washed
only with difficulty. If, however, it be
heated with a concentrated solution of
Glauber salt, a dense precipitate is thrown
dowu, and this can be easily washed and
yields the pure dioxide on ignition. An
amorphous white or straw-yellow coloured
powder is then obtained which is quite
insoluble in water and possesses a specific

gravity of 671. On heating it changes colour,becoming lemon-
yellow and then brown, bat it. assumes its original tint on
cooling.

By heating amorphous stannic oxide in a current of hydro-
chloric acid gas it may be obtained in microscopic crystals which
have the form of cassiterite and a specific gravity of 6*72
(Deville).1 The formation of crystallized stannic oxide has been
observed in fusing the dross collected on the hearth of a gun*
metal furnace. The crystals were hard, brittle, four-sided prisms.8

Stannic oxide can only be fused at a very high temperature. It
is not volatile, nor is it attacked by concentrated acids, with
the exception of sulphuric acid, with which it forms a syrupy
liquid, the dioxide being again deposited on dilution with water.

Stannic Hydroxides. Two of these compounds are known,
and these are distinguished, not by a difference in the proportion
between anhydrous oxide and water, but by a variation in their
physical properties*. They both form salts with the alkalis,
distinguished as stannates and metastannates.

488 Stannic Arid mid the Stannaies. Stannic acid is obtained
as a white hydrated precipitate when calcium carbonate, not in
excess, is added to a solution of stannic chloride, or when a
stannate is carefully precipitated with an acid. The well-washed
compound is slightly soluble in water and reddens blue litmus.
Dried over sulphuric acid or in a vacuum, a compound is
obtained which has the composition H2Sn03 . This, on heating,
gradually loses water, stannic oxide remaining behind. If

» Comptts Bendus, liii. 161. 3 Abel, Chcm. Soc. fount, x. 119.
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ammonia be added to tin tetrachioride, SnCl^ a gelatinous pre-
cipitate is obtained, which, when allowed to dry spontaneously,
forms a glassy mass of stannic acid. Stannic acid dissolves
readily in hydrochloric, nitric, and sulphuric acids, as well as
in alkalis.

Soluble Stannic Add was obtained by Graham1 by the dialysis
of a mixture of tin tetrachioride aud alkali or of sodium stan-
nate and hydrochloric acid, the gelatiuous mass which is first
formed gradually dissolving. The liquid is converted on heating
into soluble metastannic acid. Traces of hydrochloric acid or
of a salt bring about gelatinization in both solutions.

The atannates of the alkali-metals are the only ones which
are soluble in water. The other stannates are obtained as
insoluble precipitates by doable decomposition.

Potassium, Stannate, KjSnOj, is obtained by fusing the dioxide
with potash or by dissolving the hydrated oxide in potaah-ley.
The solution yields on evaporation over sulphuric acid colourless
glistening inonoclinie prisms of KjSnO3+3H4O (Mariguac),
which have an alkaline taste and are readily soluble in water.
Metallic copper brought into contact with the solution becomes
covered with a bright coating of metal.

Sodium Stannate, Na^SnOj, is prepared ou a large scale and
employed extensively in calico-printing under the name of
preparing salts. I t is obtained either by fusing the finely-
powdered or levigated tin-stone with caustic soda, dissolving
the mass in water to remove any ore that may be unacted upou,
and evaporating the solution; or by heating tin with caustic
soda and Chili saltpetre. On evaporating the solution hexa-
gonal crystals of NajSnO8 + 3H2O are obtained, which are
more soluble in cold than in hot water. A tolerably concen-
trated solution of the salt which contains no caustic soda
deposits on cooling fine prisms of the composition NagSnO34-
10ff2O, and these effloresce on exposure to air.

489 Metastannic Acid and the Metaatannates. In his Beflcctions
on the Hypothesis of Alkali and Acidmi,* published in 1670,
Boyle remarks that aqua-fortis eats up or destroys more tin
than it dissolves. On the other hand, he elsewhere3 men-
tions that a solution of tin in aqua-fortis readily becomes
gelatinous. Kunkel, who also studied the action of nitric
acid on tin, mentions in his Laboratorium, Chymicum, that

* Phil. Trans. 1861, 213. * Boyle, Of. iv. 284.
5 " Experiments and Considerations Concerning Colmip.'"
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tin can only be dissolved when it is added in small quan-
tities to an acid, and that heat must be altogether avoided,
because white calx of tin is thrown down when the acid is hot.
The explanation of these different statements is to be found
in the facts that when the metal is treated with weak nitric
acid it forms either staunons or stannic nitrate according to the
degree of concentration of the acid; and that the latter salt
easily decomposes with separation of a gelatinous stannic acid,
whilst, on the other hand, when tin is acted upon by strong nitric
acid it is violently attacked with evolution of heat and forma-
tion of an insoluble white powder consisting of metastannic acid.

Metastannic acid reddens litmus, and when dried in the
air contains about 20 per cent, of water, which it gradually
loses when heated or when dried in a vacuum, during
which process, however, no definite hydrate appears to be
formed. According to R. Weber,1 however, this compound
when dried over sulphuric acid possesses the formula H2SnOs.
But as the salts of metastannic acid all exhibit a complicated
composition the formula of the acid is frequently'represented by
the formula H,0SsO,6 = 5H3Sn0,. Weber, on the other hand,
considers both stannic and metastannic acid to possess the
same composition. Metastannic acid is distinguished from
ordinary stannic acid, inasmuch as it is altogether insoluble in
nitric acid, and swells up but does not dissolve in strong
sulphuric acid, forming a compound with it which is decom-
posed by water. When warmed with concentrated hydrochloric
acid it combines with it to form hydrochlorate of metastannic
acid, which is insoluble in hydrochloric acid but solublein water,
and which on boiling gelatinizes even in very dilute solution.
. The salts of metastannic acid are formed by the action of the

alkalis on metastannic acid or on its compound with hydrochloric
acid. They all possess a very complicated composition and
crystallize with difficulty. The sodium salt has been most
exactly examined.

Sodium Metastannate, NagSngC^ + 4H2O, or HgNajSn^jy
This is a slightly soluble granular crystalline powder obtained
by the action of cold caustic soda-ley on metastannic acid. If
a hydrochloric acid solution of metastannic acid be precipitated
with caustic soda hard gum-like masses of a compound
NaaSn9Ow + 8H2O are obtained The existence of tMs last
salt, and of several others having a still more complicated

1 Fogg. Am. cxxii. 35R.
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composition, renders it improbable that the true composition
of the free acid is represented by the formula It^xifi^.
The metastannates in all probability possess a constitution
similar to that of the more complicated silicates.

490 Tin Tetraeldoride. or Stannic Chloride, SnCl̂ , was first
mentioned by libavius in 1C05, who obtaiued it by distilling
tin or its amalgam with corrosive sublimate. It was termed
by him Spii'ttiis argenti vivi sublimati, but afterwards it re-
ceived the name SpirUua fummis Zihavii. For its preparation
the process originally proposed by Libavius may be employed,
or chlorine may be passed over tinfoil or fused tin placed in
a retort. When the stream of chlorine is quick, and especially
if the gas-delivery tube dip into the molten metal, an evolution
of light and heat is observed.

Tin tetrachloride is a colourless, thin, fuming liquid, which
does not solidify at — 29°, has a specific gravity of 2"234 at 15°,
and boils at 120°, forming a colourless vapour haviug a specific
gravity of 91997 (Dumas). At the boiling-point it dissolves
rhombic sulphur, colourless phosphorus, and iodine, and can be
mixed in all proportions with bromine and carbon disulphide.
When mixed with turpentine so much heat is evolved that the
hydrocarbon takes fire. Its property of fuming in the air de-
pends on the fact that it absorbs atmospheric moisture. In 1770
l)emachy observed that it solidifies when brought into contact
with one-third of its weight of water to form a crystalline mass,
termed butter of tin. Several distinct hydrates soluble in water
may be produced, according to the quantity of water which is
added. Thus the compound SnCl4-f3HgO is formed by ex-
posing the anhydrous chloride to the action of moist air, or by
the evaporation of its aqueous solution. This hydrate crystal-
lizes in moooclinic needles which melt at 80°, and on cooling
again solidify to a crystalline masa A second hydrate, having
the composition SnCl+ + 5 ^ 0 is obtained by the addition of a
sufficient quantity of water to the anhydrous chloride or by the
gentle evaporation of the aqueous solution. It is deposited in
opaque, acute, monoclinic prisms, which melt at a low tem-
perature and again solidify to a crystalline mass. lastly, large
transparent monoclinic crystals of the hydrate SnCl4 + 8H8O
deposit in the cold from dilute solutions. On boiling a dilute
aqueous solution of tin tetrachloride, stannic hydroxide is formed,
and in very dilute solutions this precipitate forms spontaneously
on standing.
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Tin tetrachloride is employed by the dyer as a valuable mor-
dant. Drebbel in Holland is said to have made the discovery
that by help of this salt a permanent red dye can be obtained
from cochineal The dyers were formerly in the habit of pre-
paring this mordant, known by the old names of tin-composition,
physic, or dyer's spirits, by dissolving tin, together with sal-
ammoniac or common salt, in nitric acid, or by dissolving tin
in aqua regia, whence the solution was formerly termed nitre-
muriate of tin. I t is usual now for the dyers to employ the
crystalline pentahydrate, SnCl4 + 5H2O, which is a commercial
product known as oxymuriatc of tin.

Anhydrous stannic chloride combines with ammonia to form
a solid mass having the composition SuCl/NH,,),, (Rose), which
can be sublimed and is soluble in water without decomposition.
I t can be obtained in crystals by evaporating the aqueous solu-
tion over sulphuric acid, but if it be allowed to stand for some
days, or if the liquid he warmed, stannic hydroxide separates
out in a gelatinous form. Tin tetrachloride also combines with
many other chlorides to form crystalline compounds,1 such as
SnCl4+2Sd4. This is obtained by the action of chlorine on
tin disulphide, and forms large yellow crystals, which melt at a
summer temperature, liquefy at 30°, and decompose above 40°,
with evolution of chlorine. If dry nitrous fumes be led into a
solution of stannic chloride, the compound SnCl4 +NgOj is
deposited as a yellow amorphous mass, and if this be sublimed,
or if the dry vapours from aqua regia be passed into the chloride,
the compound Sn<314 + 2NOC1 is produced, which crystallizes in
bright shining octahedrons. Stannic chloride also combines
with phosphorus pentacbloride to form the compound SnCl4 +
PClg, which sublimes in glistening colourless crystals, but when
kept even in closed vessels it falls to an amorphous powder. I t
has a peculiar extremely pungent smell, and fumes strongly in
jjie air. The compound SnCl4 + POC33 forms crystals which
melt at 58° and can be distilled at 180° without decomposition.
This compound fames strongly in the air, and is at once decom-
posed in contact with water.2

Ammonium Stannic Chhride, ZKH^Cl + SnCl^ is deposited,
when concentrated solutions of the two salts are mixed, in the
form of a white powder, which can be recrystallized from dilute
solution in small regular permanent octohedrons. I t dissolves

1 H. Rise, Pogg. Ann. sclii. 517.
5 Cassclmanu, Ann. Cliem, Phana. lxxxiii. 257.
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at the ordinary temperature in three parts of water. Its con-
centrated solution can be boiled without decomposition, but when
diluted, tin hydroxide separates out. I t was formerly much used
by the calico-printer under the name of pink-salt, from its
power of acting as a mordant for madder-red colours, but its
use has been almost entirely superseded by the crystalline
pentahydrated stannic chloride.

The other chlorides of the alkali-metals likewise form crystal-
line double salts with tin tetrachloride.

491 Tin Tetrdbrmide, or Stannic Bromide, SnBr4. Tin and
bromine unite together with evolution of light and heat The
action is moderated by adding the metal gradually to a solution
of bromine in sulphide of carbon, or by adding bromine drop by
drop to molten tin, when it bums with a pale violet flame. This
compound is a white crystalline mass, which fumes strongly on
exposure to air and is easily soluble in water. It melts at 30°
aud boils at 201°. The specific gravity of the liquid is 3-322
at 39° (BSdeker), and ite vapour density is 7*92.1 It is easily
soluble in cold water, forming a colourless liquid from which
the hydroxide is deposited slowly on standing at the ordinary
temperature and quickly on boiling.

Tin Tetra-iodide, Snl4. When tin and iodine are heated
together a combination commences at 50°, and at a higher tem-
perature heat and light are emitted. In order to prepare this
compound tin filings are first moistened with carbon disulpbide
and then iodine gradually added. It crystallizes in red octo-
hedrons, melting ab 146° and having a specific gravity of 4"696.
Tin tetra-iodide boils at about 300*, but sublimes at as low a
temperature as 180° in yellowish'red needles, very similar in
form to those of sal-ammoniac. I t is soluble in carbon disul-
phide, absolute alcohol, ether, chloroform, and benzol, and is
decomposed by water into hydriodic acid and stannic oxide.

4ga Tin Tetrafluoride is not known in the free state. Hydro-*
fluoric acid dissolves stannic hydroxide, the solution coagulating,
like albumen, on boiling, and decomposing on evaporation with
evolution of hydrofluoric acid. Ifc forms crystalline double salts,
termed statmofluorides, with many other fluorides, and these
are isomorphous with the corresponding silicofluorides and
titanofluorides.8

Potassium. Slannofluoride, KoSnFg + HjO is obtained by
1 Carnelley and O'Shea, Sourn. Clicm. Soc. 1878, p. $5.
2 Marignnc, Ann ifix. [5J, xv. 221.
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neutralising hydrofluoric acid with potassium stannate. I t
crystallizes in thin mother-of-pearl glistening tablets, or in
rhombic pyramids, which are imioh more soluble in hot than in
cold water. When the solution contains An excess of hydro-
fluoric acid, the salt K2SnF6 + HKF8 is deposited in thin mono-
clinic prisms.

Sodium Stannoflwride, NajSnF0. forms glistening crystalline
crusts.

Ammonium, Stannofluoride, (NH^gSnFg. crystallizes in rhom-
bohedrdnsr which are seldom perfect. Fine rhombic prisms
of the compound (NHJ^SnFg + 2NB4F are deposited from a
solution containing an excess of ammonium fluoride.

The stannofluorides of calcium and magnesium are also crys-
talline soluble salts.

The other stannic salts are but imperfectly investigated.
Stannic sulphate is obtained by dissolving the hydroxide iu
sulphuric acid or by heating tin together with sulphuric acid,
when a white mass remains behind on evaporating the solution.
Stannic nitrate is obtained by dissolving stannic acid in nitric
acid, and if the latter be not too dilute the nitrate crystallizes
in silky tablets. Its solution coagulates when heated to 50°,
Stannic phosphate is obtained by the action of phosphoric acid
on the hydroxide, and is insoluble" in water and in nitric acid.
This reaction is employed for the separation of phosphoric acid
from other bodies. For this purpose a known quantity of tinfoil
is added to the nitric acid solution of the body under investi-
gation, when the whole of the phosphoric acid remains behind
with the metastaunic acid.

TIN AND SULPHUR.

493 Tin Monosdphtde, or Stannmis Sulphide, SnS, is obtained
by heating together the metal and sulphur. Thin tinfoil takes fire
spontaneously when brought into sulphur vapour. When thus
obtained it is a lead-gray tough crystalline mass, which melts at
a higher temperature than the metal When a solution of tin
dichloride is saturated with sulphuretted hydrogen, a brown
hydrated precipitate is obtained, which on drying becomes
black. This is scarcely soluble in- ammonium sulphide, but
dissolves on the addition of sulphur, and is also soluble in the
polysulphides «f the alkali-metals. When the dried precipitate
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is added to fused stannous chloride and the melted mass treated
on cooling with dilute hydrochloric acid, stannous sulphide is
obtained in metallic glistening crystalline scales, having a specific
gravity of 4-973. Amorphous tin sulphide dissolves readily in hot
hydrochloric acid; the crystallized substance dissolves less readily.

Tin Disuiphide, or Stannic Sulphide, SnSj. This compound,
crystallizing in six-sided tablets or in gold-coloured translncent
scales having a specific gravity of 4-425, is used as a bronze-
powder for the purpose of brouzing articles of gypsum, wood,
&c, and is known in commerce as mosaic gold. The discovery
of this compound ia usually ascribed to. Kunkel. He does
indeed speak of a sublimation of sulphide of tin and sal-
ammoniac, but expresses himself so vaguely that it is impossible
to recognise this compound from his description. It was well
known in the eighteenth century under the names of mosaic
gold, aunvtn, mosaieum, or itmsirwa. I t was then prepared as
it is at the present day by subliming a mixture of tin amaigam,
sulphur, and sal-ammoniac, and as it was supposed to contain
mercury it was often employed as a mercurial medicine. Peter
Woulfe in 1771 showed that ib did not contain mercury, and
described other methods for its production according to which it
is still prepared. Tims, for instance, it is obtained in the form of
a fine pigment by heating eighteen parts of tin amalgam contain-
ing six parte of mercury with six parts of sal-ammoniac and
seven parts of sulphur, when sal-ammoniac, mercuric chloride,
and stannous chloride sublime and stannic sulphide remains be-
hind in the form of golden-yellow scales. I t is likewise prepared
by heating tin mouosulphide with eight parts of corrosive subli-
mate, or subliming tin filings with sal-ammoniac and sulphur, and
according to several other receipts given by Woulfe.1 Pelletier
believed mosaic gold to be a compound of sulphur with the
highest oxidation product of tin, and Proust, who found that- it
could be obtained by heating stannous chloride or tin monoxide
with sulphur, supposed it to be a compound of tin, sulphur, and
a small quantity of oxygen. The exact composition was ascer-
tained by J. Davy and Berzelius in the year 1812. The forma-
tion of mosaic gold from tin, sulphur, and sal-ammoniac, appears
to take place according to the following equations (Gmelin):

(I.) Sn + 4NH4C1 = (NH,Cl)sSnCl2 + H s + 2NHg

(II.) 2(NH4Cl)2SnCl4 + S,»SnSs + 2NH/J
1 Phil. Trans, lwt. p 11J.
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When heated, a portion sublimes without decomposition, but the
greater part is resolved into sulphur and monosulphide. I t is
not attacked by hydrochloric or nitric acid, but readily dissolves in
aqua regia; as well as in caustic soda, when potassium stannate
and potassium thiostannate are formed. If sulphuretted hydrogen
be led into a solution of the teteachloride a yellow precipitate
is obtained. This consists of a mixture of tin disulphide and
tin dioxide, and is readily soluble in the sulphides of the alkali-
metals, when the thiostannates are formed. Of these the sodium
salt has been obtained in the crystalline condition.1 I t is pre-
pared by the addition of tin to fused sodium pentasulphide, when
a violent reaction takes place. The mass is then lixiviated, and
on evaporating the aqueous solution at a moderate temperature
the compound Na^SnSg + 2H3O is deposited in yellow vitreous
regular ocfcohedrons. When sodium sulphide is fused together
with tin monosulphide and sulphur, a black crystalline mass is
obtained yielding a dark-coloured solution, which on concentra-
tion at a low temperature yields colourless crystals resembling
gypsum, and having the formula Na4SnS4 + 12HaO.

TJriostannic Add. When dilute hydrochloric acid is added
to a solution of a thiostannate, a yellow precipitate is obtained,
which on drying forms an almost black powder possessing a
brown streak and wax-like lustre, and having the composition
HjSnSjs. When heated in absence of air it yields the golden-
yellow disulphide.

When mosaic gold is fused with iodine in absence of air, a
crystalline mass of SnS8T4 is obtained, and this can be sublimed
in a current of carbon dioxide in dark-yellow glistening crystals,
and may be recrystallized from solution in carbon disulphide,
when large crystals, having the colour of potassium dichromate,
are obtained. I t is decomposed slowly by cold, but more rapidly
by hot water, into stannic oxide, sulphur, and hydriodic acid.

TIN AND PHOSPHORUS.

494 When finely divided tin is heated in the vapour of phos-
phorus, a silver-white very brittle mass, having the composition
SnP, is obtained.. This has a specific gravity of 6-56, dissolves
easily in hydrochloric acid, but is not attacked by nitric acid.
When phosphorus is thrown on to the surface of molten tin,

1 Kiihn, Ann. Ckm. Pharm. lxxxiv. 110.
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combination also takes place. The compound containing the
largest quantity of phosphorus which can thus be obtained has
a silver-white colour, is not very brittle, and may be cut with a
knife; it appears to possess the composition SnsP3 (Pelletier).
If spongy tin, obtained by precipitating a tin salt with zinc, be
brought into contact with such a quantity of phosphorus that
one atom of the latter be present to nine atoms of the metal,
a phosphide having the composition SiigP 13 obtained. The
same compound is formed whenever any of the other phosphides
containing more phosphorus are heated. This is a coarse crys-
talline mass, which has the appearance of cast-zinc. It melts
at 370°, and is used for the preparation of phosphor-bronze.

DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OF TXK.

495 When a small quantity of a tin compound is held in the
reduction-flame on a carbonized match, a malleable bead of
metal is obtained, which easily dissolves in hot hydrochloric
acid, This solution gives with mercuric chloride first a
and afterwards a black precipitate:

(I.) SnCl, + 2HgCl2 = SnCI< +
(II.) SnC'4 + H 8 A = SuCi4 +

If one of the metallic globules be fused in a borax bead
slightly tinted with euprie oxide and heated in the reduction-
flame, the bead will become of a red tint, due to the formation
of cuprous oxide.

Stannous salts yield a brown precipitate of stannous sulphide
with sulphuretted hydrogen, which does not dissolve in colour-
less, but is soluble in yellow sulphide of ammonium, and from
this solution hydrochloric acid precipitates the yellow disul-
phide. Both ammonia and caustic soda give white precipitates
with the stannous salts. In tbe latter case the precipitate is
soluble in an excess of the reagent.

Stannic salts are precipitated yellow by sulphuretted hydro-
gen. Stannic sulphide is readily soluble in ammonium sulphide.
Alkalis precipitate a white hydroxide which dissolves in an
excess of the precipitant.

Zinc precipitates metallic tin from solutions of the tin salts
in the form of glistening scales or in a spongy or arborescent
mass. The tin salts do not impart to the non-luminous gas-
flame any colour, but the spark-spectrum of the chloride exhibits
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two characteristic lines, baving wave-Iengtbs of 4526 aud 5631
(Lecoq de Boisbaudran). These same lines are seen together
with others in the spark-spectrum of the metal, the most
brilliant of the tin lines being as follows (Thalen):

6452 5631 5563
5798 5588 4526

In the processes of qualitative analysis tin is obtained to-
gether with those metals which are precipitated by sulphuretted,
hydrogen in an acid solution. To separate tin from these the
well-washed precipitate is treated with yellow sulphide of am-
monium, filtered, and the filtrate acidified with cold dilute
hydrochloric acid. The precipitate may contain, besides tin
sulphide, the sulphides of arsenic aud antimony. After it has
been well washed with water, it is digested with solid carbonate
of ammonium to dissolve the sulphide of arsenic. The residue
is then heated with hydrochloric acid, and a slip of platinum-
foil, upon which a small piece of zinc rests, is brought into the
solution. The tin is thus deposited upon the zinc in a spongy
mass. This is then dissolved in hydrochloric acid, and the usual
tests applied.

Tin is determined quantitatively as the oxide. If the metal
or one of its alloys be under examination, it is oxidized with
pure, tolerably strong nitric acid, and the well-washed residue
ignited. 1'rora solution it is precipitated with ammonia as the
hydroxide, but if it be present in the form of stannous salt it
must be first oxidized with chlorine or hydrochloric acid and
potassium chlorate. The precipitate obtained by ammonia is
then dissolved in the smallest quantity of hydrochloric acid,
and heated with a concentrated solution of Glauber salt, when
the hydroxide is again precipitated, and this is not gelatinous,
and may therefore be easily washed (LSwenthal).

When tin sulphide is obtained in the separation of tin from
the other metals, it can be gradually converted by gentle roasting
and subsequent ignition into stannic oxide.

The atomic weight of tin was determined by Dumas by oxidiz-
iug the metal with nitric acid, his experiments giving the number
117-7.1,1 whilst by the analysis of the tetrachloride he obtained
the number 117'77.2 Vlaaiiderens obtained the number 117-86
by the reduction of the oxide by means of hydrogen.

1 Compt. Send. x\v. 409. 5 Ann. Chim. Fkgs. [3], IT. 129.
3 Sduid. Verhand. ». Onderzotkitigcn Dal. ii. Sink, 150.
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TITANIUM, Ti = 48.

496 The Rev. William Gregor1 in 1789 discovered a new metal
contained in the mineral inenachanite or ilmsnite, occurring in
Cornwall. In 1795 Klaproth investigated the composition of
the mineral rutile, and discovered in it a new metal to -which
he gave the name of titanium. In a subsequent investigation of
ilmenite in 1797, he found that the metal which that mineral
contained was titanium. Klaproth found that rutile consists
mainly of titanium dioxide, but he did not succeed in obtaining
the oxide in the pure state, this having been first accomplished
in 1821 by Eose.

Titanium is a rare metal, and is not found in the metallic
state. I t occurs as the dioxide TiO4 in three minerals, rutile,
brookite, and anafcase, which possess different crystallise forms
(see VoL I., p. 745), and also in combination with ferrous and
ferric oxides in titanic iron or ilmenite (FeTi)3O$; and with lime
and oxide of iron in perofskite (CaFe)TiO3> as well as in titanite
or sphene, CaTiSiOs; schorlomite, Ca(TiFe)SiOs. and keilhauite,
CaY(TiAlFe)SiO6. Magnetic iron also frequently contains
larger or smaller quantities of titanium dioxide, and this titanium
finds its way into many blast-furnace slags and pig-irons.
Titanium occurs in small quantity in several other minerals, and
traces have been found in trap and basalt, in many amphiboles
and micas, in garnet, and hence it occurs in most fertile soils, in
many clays, and likewise in certain mineral waters. I t does
not appear to form part of the animal or vegetable kingdom,
but its presence has been detected in certain meteorites, and it
forms an important constituent of the solar atmosphere.

497 Metallic Titanium is distinguished from almost all othe/
elements by its singular power of combining at a high tempera-
ture with nitrogen. Hence the metal cannot be prepared in the
pure state by any of the ordinary methods in the carrying on* of
winch the atmospheric nitrogen is present, and consequently the
first attempts to produce the metal yielded titanium nitride.
Berzelius'2 method of preparing metallic titanium consists in
Leafing a mixture of dry potassium titanofluoride and potassium
in a covered crucible, when titanium is reduced with incam
descence. The fluoride of potassium is then removed by water.

1 C'rctl. Ann. 1791. ' Fogg. Ann. iv. 3.
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and the metal obtained in the form of a dark-gray amorphous
powder. Prepared in this way, however, titanium almost
always contains titanium nitride. In order to obtain the pure
metal, a tube of porcelain or bard glass is filled with hy-
drogen, and into this two boats are brought, one containing
the double fluoride of potassium and titanium, and the other
dry sodium. When all the air has been expelled by a current
of hydrogen, the tube is heated so that the vapour of sodium
comes k contact with the titanium salt, when the metal is
reduced, The mass when cold is treated with warm water.1

When dry potassium titanofluoride is heated with sodium
in a well-closed porcelain crucible, titanium is obtained as a
black porous mass, showing in different places brass-yellow or
bronze-coloured particles.8

Titanium is a dark-gray amorphous powder closely resembling
reduced iron in appearance. It possesses a bright metallic
lustre and an iron-gray colour. When heated in the air it
burns brightly with formation of titanium dioxide, and also of
some nitride, and when thrown into flame in the state of
fine powder it burns as brightly as uranium. When heated in
oxygen it ignites with a blinding flash, forming a powder of
titanium dioxide. Chlorine does not act upon titanium at the
ordinary temperature, but at higher temperatures these elements
combine with evolution of heat (Wb'hler). Mixed with red
lead and heated, it burns with such violence that the mass is
thrown out of the crucible with loud detonation. Titanium
does not decompose water at ordinary temperatures, but on
heating the water to the boiling-point hydrogen begins to
escape. I t is readily soluble in warm hydrochloric acid with
evolution of hydrogen, whilst dilute nitric, sulphuric, and even
acetic acids attack the metal. When titanium is oxidized by
nitric acid having a specific gravity of 1*25, much of the titanic
acid formed remains insoluble.

TITANIUM AND OXYGEN.

498 Titanium forms several oxides, of which the most im-
portant is:—

Titanium Dioxide, TiO2, -which occurs as three different
minerals, namely, rutile, brookite, and anatase, which all

1 VfShler ant Devillc, Oilt. Nachr. 1857, i>. 287.9 Glatzol, Be. Dcutsch. Ckem. Ota. h. 1829.
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Fw. KM. Fie. IH5.

crystallize in the quadratic system. Kutile crystallizes in
quadratic prisms (Fig. 164) and is isomorphous with cassiterite.
These have an adamantine lustre, a brown or reddish colour, and
a specific gravity of 418 to 425. They occur in granite, syenite,
and gneiss, and occasionally in granular limestone and dolomite.
Anatase has the same composition as rutile, bat crystallizes
in a totally different form (Fig. 165). I t possesses a specific
gravity of 3-82 to 3'95 and has
a brown or black colour. The
specific gravity of brookite is
3-86 to 4-23. These as well as
the amorphous titanium di-
oxide can be artificially pre-
pared. Amorphous titanium
dioxide is obtained by the de-
composition of aqueous chloride
of titanium by ammonia, the
precipitate being washed, dried,
and ignited; or i t may be
directly prepared from rutile
or titanic iron-ore. In order to

prepare the pure oxide from rutile, the finely-powdered mineral
is fused with three times its weight of carbonate of potash, the
solidified mass.powdered and dissolved, in a platinum vessel, in
dilute hydrofluoric acid, in which case potassium titanofluoride
is formed, and the iron separated out free from titanium. The
mass is then heated with the addition of enough water to
dissolve the whole of the titanium double salt, the liquid boiled
and filtered hot. On cooling, the mass of the titanofiuoride
crystallizes out, and this, after washing with cold water, may be
purified by re-crystallization. The titanofluoride is then dis-
solved in hot water, and the titanium precipitated by ammonia
as titanic hydrate containing ammonia, and this on ignition
yields pure titanium dioxide (Wohler). Pure titanic oxide may
also be obtained from titanic iron ore by igniting it in a mix-
ture of chlorine and hydrochloric acid when ferric chloride is
volatilized (Friedel and Guerin):

2FeTiO3 + 4 HC1 + Cl2 = FesCl0 + 2TiO2 +2 H2O.

Titanium dioxide is a white tasteless powder, which when gently
heated has a lemon-yellow colour, and when strongly ignited
appears brown. It has a specific gravity of from 3-8!) to 3-95,

vol.. II. 17*
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and when very strongly heated its specific gravity rises to. 425.
It may be fused in the oxybydrogen flame. It is not soluble
in Water, hydrochloric acid, or dilute sulphuric acid, even when
heated for some time in them, but dissolves when digested for
aome time with strong sulphuric acid It also dissolves slowly
when fused with hydrogen potassium sulphate, a clear mass
being obtained which dissolves perfectly in warm water. When
fused with alkaline carbonates it yields the titanates.

"When amorphous titanic oxide is heated with microcosmic salt
(Ebelinen) or with borax (6. Kose) for some time to a white-
heat, fine crystals of rutile are obtained, •which have a specific
gravity of 4*26. Crystalline titanic oxide can also be obtained
by strong ignition of the fluoride in a current of moist air and
hydrogen; thus Hautefeuille1 has shown that by treatment
at a temperature not exceeding the boiling-point of cadmium
(860°), anatase is produced, the crystals of which have a specific
gravity of 3-7 to 3-9; at a temperature of about 1,000°, steel-
blue coloured, rhombic crystals of brookite are obtained, which
have a specific gravity of 4*1, and closely resemble the natural
crystals from Miask. At still higher temperatures again,
rutile is produced, so that the latter is the only form which
is stable at a high temperature, and in an acid or moist
atmosphere.2

499 Titanium, Seaqutaside, Ti2O3> is obtained by strongly ig-
niting titanium dioxide in a current of hydrogen, and allowing
the product to cool in the gas. The same oxide may also be
obtained as a copper-coloured lustrous crystalline mass, together
with the sesquichloride and oxychloiide of titanium by passing
a mixture of hydrogen and the vapour of titanium chloride over
white-hot titanium dioxide. I t is not attacked by nitric or
hydrochloric acid, and sulphuric acid dissolves it with formation
of a violet solution (Ebelmen).

The hydrated sesqnoxide is formed by digesting a solution of
titanic acid in hydrochloric acid with metallic copper at from
20° to 40°, when the solution attains a violet-blue colour, and
this is then poured into aqueous ammonia, when a dark-brown
precipitate of titanous hydroxide falls down (Fuchs). The hy-
droxide is also formed when a solution of the trichloride is pre-
cipitated by alkalis. The only known compound corresponding
to the sesquioxide is the sesquichloride TigUl0 (see page 260}.

> Ann. Chita. Pkya. [fl, tv. 1-29.
* Friedel and Gnjrin, Bull. SocCHm. [2], xxji. 482.
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Ilmmite, or Titanic Iron-ore, (FeTi)jO8. This mineral, the one
in which titanium was first discovered, occurs tolerably widely
distributed, and crystallizes in black hexagonal crystals, isomor-
phous with haematite. One of its most important localities is
Krageroe, in Norway. Fine crystals are also found at Warwick
Co, Hew York, and vast deposits occur at Bay St. Paul, in Canada.
It is frequently found in the finely-divided state as sand on the
shores of the Mersey opposite Liverpool, in New Zealand, and
elsewhere. Its specific gravity ranges from 4*5 to 5, and its
composition is a variable one. It is usually considered to be a
mixture of ferrous titanate with ferric oxide, bat its isomorphism
with the latter, and the fact that when it dissolves in acids i t
yields the same colour as titanium sesqnioxide renders Rose's
view probable that ifc is an isomorphous mixture of the se3qui-
oxides of iron and titanium.

T I T A N I C ACID AND T H E TITANATES.

500 Titanium dioxide forms two acids or hydroxides which
are termed titanic and metatitanic acids. These, however, have
not been obtained of definite composition, nor have two corre-
sponding series of salts been prepared.

Titanic Add. This is obtained as a white powder, easily-
soluble in sulphuric, nitric, and hydrochloric acids, even when
these acids are diluted, by precipitating a cold solution of tita-
nium dioxide in hydrochloric acid with an alkaline hydroxide.

Melatitanic Add. This is precipitated when acid solutions of
titanium dioxide are boiled; it may also be prepared by acting
on metallic titanium with nitric acid of specific gravity of 1*25.
Titanic acid is also converted into metatitanie acid when dried
in a vacuum, or heated in the air to 140°. It is a aoft white
powder, insoluble in water and almost insoluble in acids, with
the exception of concentrated sulphuric acid.

Titanic hydroxide acts as a weak base as well as an add, form-
ing salts with both acids and alkalis.

Potassium Titanate, K2Ti03> is formed as a yellow fibrous
mass when the dioxide is fused with potassium carbonate. On
boiling titanic acid with caustic potash, colourless, readily soluble
prisms of K2Ti03+4H20 are deposited. When a hydrochloric
acid solution of titanic acid is precipitated with potassium
carbonate, an amorphous precipitate of potassium ttititanate

17»—2
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K8Ti./)T + 2H2O, is thrown down, and this in presenceof hydro-
chlorio acid is converted into a hextifanate, K8Ti00M + 2H3O.
The fused anhydrous normal salt, when treated with water in
excess, also yields a trifitanate, K2Tij0T + 3HsO, as a fine
crystalline powder.

Calcium Titanale, CaTiO8. This occurs in the Urals, in the
valley of Zermatt in Switzerland, and at Magnet Cove, Arkansas,
as the mineral perofskite, which contains in addition 1 to 6 per
cent, of ferrous oxide, as well as traces of manganese and mag-
nesium. It forms rhombic crystals having a metallic or ada-
mantine lustre, a yellow or iron-black colour, aud a specific
gravity of 4'0. The crystals can be artificially obtained by
strongly igniting a mixture of titanium dioxide, lime, and
calcium carbonate (Ebelmen).

Calcium, TitanosMcat^CaliSiO^is found as titanite or sphene
in brown, green, or black nionoclinio crystals, having an adaman-
tine or resinous lustre aud a specific gravity of 3*4 to 3-56,
occurring imbedded in granite, gneiss, mica-schist, and granular
limestone. Titanite can be obtained artificially by fusing
•calcium chloride with titanium dioxide aud silica The mineral
guarinite has' the same composition as. titanite, and is found in
quadratic crystals, having a specific gravity of 3-487, in small
cavities in a grayish trachyte at Monte Somtna.

T H E SALTS OF TITANIUM.

501 Titanitvni Bichloride, TiClj, was obtained by Friedel and
Gudrin1 by passing dry hydrogen at a dark-red heat over
titanium sesquichloride. This compound is a very hygroscopic
light-brown powder, which can be volatilized in hydrogen at a
red-heat without fusion. It burns like tinder on exposure to air,
giving off fumes of titanium tetrachloride and leaving a residue
of titanium dioxide. It hisses when thrown into water, evolving
hydrogen and yielding a yellow liquid.

Titanium Sesquichloride, Ti2Cl,,. When the vapour of titanium
tetrachloride mixed with hydrogen is passed through a red-hot
tube, dark violet scales of the sesquichloride are deposited (Ebel-
men). It may also be obtained by heating titanium tetrachloride

1 Ann. Chim. PAjt/s. |6|. vii. 'li-
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in a closed tube with molecular silver to a temperature of from
180° to 200°:

If the mixture thus obtained be heated more strongly, the
reverse action takes place (Friedel and Gue"rin). Titanium
sesquichloride is non-volatile and on heating decomposes into
the dichloride and tetrachloride. When heated in tlte air, thick
vapours of titanium tetrachloride are emitted and titanium
dioxide is left behind. I t readily deliquesces on exposure to
moist air, and dissolves in water with evolution of heat,
yielding a reddish-violet solution.

Titanium sesquichloride is a powerful reducing agent Thus
when boiled with aqueous sulphurous acid, sulphur separates ou<»
and the salts of gold, silver, and mercury are reduced by it to
metal.

502 Titanium Tetrachloride, TiCl4. Metallic titanium does uot
combine with chlorine at the ordinary temperature, but when
heated it burns in the gas with brilliancy, forming the tetra-
chloride (Wohler). According to Friedel and Gue"rin, titanium
dioxide is converted, in presence of chlorine at a white-heat,
into titanium tetrachloride with evolution of oxygStt, The
tetrachloride is, however, best obtained by passing,^ chlorine
over a heated mixture of titanium dioxide and carbon: Titanium
tetrachloride is a mobile, transparent, colourless liquid, having
a specific gravity of i-7609 at 0° (Pierre). It boils at 135°, and
ite vapour has a specific gravity of 6-836 (Dumas). It possesses
a penetrating acid smell, and emits dense white fumes on ex-
posure to air. The pure chloride remains liquid at —25°.

Titanium tetrachloride dissolves in water with evolution of
heat, and when exposed .to the air it absorbs moisture and
gradually solidifies, forming liydrated titanium tetrachloride,
which dissolves in a larger quantity of water. Titanium tetra-
chloride is not decomposed by potassium even at the boiling-
point, but when its vapour is passed over heated potassium or
sodium, metallic titanium is formed with incandescence.

Titanium tetrachloride yields a large number of crystalline
compounds with, other chlorides analogous to those formed by
stannic chloride When dry ammonia gas is passed over tita-
aii'm tetrachloride, it is rapidly absorbed, and a very hygroscopic
powder, TiCl,, -f- 4NHS, is formed, which when ignited yields a
yellow sublimate of TiCl4 + 3NH4C1.
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Titanium Oxy<Mmdt, Yififil^ is obtained, together -with
dichloride, when a mixture of hydrogen and the vapour of tita-
nium tetrachloride is passed'bver the ignited dioxide. I t forms
reddish-brown translucent crystals, which burn when heated in
the air, with formation of dioxide and tetrachloride (Friedel
and GueVin).

Titanium Tetmbrmide, TiBr^, is obtained when bromine is
passed over a mixture of titanium dioxide and carbon at a red-
heat The brown crystalline product is rectified over mercury,
and an amber-yellow, hygroscopic, finely crystalline mass is ob-
tained which has a specific gravity of 2*6, melts at 39s, and boils
at 230V

Titanium Tetmiodide, Til^ is produced when iodine vapour is
passed over ignited titanium (Weber); also when dry bydrbdic

' acid is passed into titanium tetrachloride, which is gradually
heated up to its boiling-point. The small quantity of free iodine
giving a violet tinge may be removed by three or four distilla-
tions in a stream of hydrogen (Hautefeuille). A third process
consists in passing the vapour of titanium tetrachloride mixed
with hydrogen and iodine vapour through a tube heated to
redness. Titanium tetraiodide forms a brittle mass having a
.reddish-brown colour and metallic lustre. It melts at 150° to a
yellowish-brown liquid, which solidifies on cooling to fine octo-
hedral crystals. . I t distils without decomposition at a tempera-
ture slightly above 360°, giving rise to orange-coloured vapours.
The {specific gravity of its vapour at 440° is 18-054 I t fumes
strongly in the air and dissolves readily in water.

503 Titanium. TetrajHwride, TiF^ is obtained as a fuming,
colourless liquid when a mixture of titanium dioxide and fluor-
spar is distilled with fuming sulphuric acid in a platinum vessel
(TJnverdorben). When titanium dioxide is dissolved in hydro-
fluoric acid, a syrupy liquid is obtained, -which is probably
hydrogen, titawfiuoride, HjTiF6. The titanofltwrides are iso-
morphous with the ailicofluorides and zirconofluorides.

Potamum Titanofluoride, K2TiF6 + H20. This salt is pre-
pared either by adding potash to aqueous hydrogen titanofluoride
(Berzelius), or, according to Wohler, by fusing titanium dioxide
in a platinum crucible with twice its weight of potassium car-
bonate and dissolving the fused and pulverised mass, in a
platinum dish, in the requisite quantity of dilute hydrofluoric
acid. The potassium salt then crystallizes out in shining scales,

1 Duppa, Proe. Roy. Sac riij. *2.
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closely resembling those of boric acid and belonging to the
monoclinie system (Marignac), which may be dried between
filter paper, and recrystallized from boiling water. It loses its
water at 100° and melts without decomposition at a white-beat.

Sodium Titanojluoride, Na/FiFg, is obtained in a similar
manner to the preceding salt in hexagonal prisms most probably
isomorphous with sodium silicofluoride (Marignac). A solution
containing an excess of hydrofluoric acid deposits small glisten-
ing rhombic crystals having the composition Na,TiF6 + NaHFg.

Ammonium THanoJlttoride, (NH^TiFg. This Bait was ob-
tained by Berzelius in rhombohedrons isomorphous with the
corresponding tin compound, by neutralizing hydrogen titano-
fluoride with ammonia. A second ammonium salt having the
composition (N"H4)gTiFe + NH4F separates in quadratic crystals
from a solution of the preceding salt in an excess of fluoride of
ammonium.

The titanofluoride of strontium, SrTiFe + 2HgO, is a soluble
salt isomorphous with the corresponding silicofluoride, whilst
magnesium titanofluoride, MgTiFP. + 6H2O, is isoinorphous with
the corresponding stannofluoride.

504 Titanium. Sesquisulplutte, Ti^SQJj 4- 8H2O4 s obtained by
dissolving the metal in dilute sulphuric acid. The violet solu-
tion, which on concentration assumes a fine blue lustre, deposits
small tufts of crystals (Glatzel).

Normal Titanium Dimlpkate, Ti(SO4)«}+3HjO. is formed by
the oxidation of the sesquisulphate with nitric acid, and an
evaporation remains as a transparent yellowish deliquescent
amorphous mass. If the calculated quantity of potassium
sulphate be added to this solution and the mixture allowed
to evaporate over sulphuric acid, crystals of the double salt
KjSO4 + Ti(SO4)8 + 3H4O separate out.

Basic Titanium Sulphate, (110)804, is obtained as a white hard
mass by dissolving dry titanic acid in boiling sulphuric acid
and evaporating.1

Bade Titanium Phosphate, Ti(0H)PO4+H20, is obtained
as a gelatinous precipitate by adding ammonium phosphate to a
hydrochloric acid solution of titanic acid. On drying at 100° it
attains the above composition. The pyrophospktde, (TiO)2P8O7.
is formed as a plant-like growth by igniting the preceding com-
pound.

The soluble titanium salts possess a sour, very astringent taste
J Jlcrz. Jo urn. Pmd. Chan. xcix. 157.
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TITANIUM AND SULPHUR.

Titanium Sulphide, TiSg. This compound, discovered byKose,
is the only known sulphide of titanium, and is prepared by slowly
passing the vapour of carbon disulphide over titanium dioxide.
It forms large brass-yellow lustrous scales, closely resembling
mosaic gold. I t burns when ignited in the air, yielding titanium
dioxide and sulphur dioxide.

TITANIUM AND NITROGEN.

505 Titanium possesses the remarkable property of combin-
ing directly at high temperatures with free nitrogen (Wohler).
Several compounds of titaninm and nitrogen ace known. The
compound TijN4 is obtained by heating ammomo-chloride of
titanium, TiCl^^NHj, by itself (H. Eose), or tetter in a stream
of ammonia gas1 as a copper-coloured substance originally
supposed to be metallic titanium, but which "Wohler8 proved to
consist of a nitride of titanium having the above composition
and containing 8 per cent of nitrogen.

Another nitride of titanium, TiN2, is obtained as a dark-blue
powder, having a copper-red lustre resembling sublimed indigo,
by strongly igniting titanium dioxide in a current of ammonia
gas (Wohler).

A third compound, TijFp is prepared by igniting the com-
pound TisfT4 in, a current of hydrogen, when ammonia is given
off. I t possesses a bronze or almost golden-yellow colour, and
may be heated to the melting-point of copper, air being excluded,
•without undergoing change, but when heated in nitrogen it com-
bines again with it. Tissie du Mothay has proposed to utilise
this reaction for obtaining ammonia from atmospheric nitrogen,
inasmuch as these nitrides yield ammonia when heated in
hydrogen.

"When these nitrides in a finely-divided state are heated with
the oxides of copper, lead, and mercury, they emit a sparkling
flame, the oxides being reduced to the metallic state. When
fused with caustic potash they are decomposed with evolution
of ammonia (WiShler).

1 Uehig, Pogg. Ann. xxi. 259. 2 Ann. Chan. PJtam. lxxiii. 34.
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According to the recent investigations of Friedel and Guerii),
titanium only forms the compounds Ti3Ng, TigN4. Ti2Na.

Titanium Gyano-nitride. When iron ores containing titanium
are reduced in the blast-furnace, small brilliant copper-coloured
cubes, which are hard enough to scratch glass, and aTe almost
infusible, ate found in cavities "both of the slag and of the metal.
A mass containing as much as 80 lbs. has been fouud in a single
blast-furnace in tlie Harz. This substance was examined by
Wollaston in 1822 and believed by him to be metallic titanium j 1

but Wbliler in 1819 showed that it contained nitrogen and
cyanogen, and gave to it the formula Ti(CN)8+STisNa. He
likewise obtained it artificially 2 by heating a mixture of ferro-
cyanide of potassium and titanium dioxide in a well-closed
crucible at a temperature sufficient to melt nickel Titanium
cyano-nitride can also be prepared by heating to whiteness a
mixture of titanium dioxide and charcoal in a tube of gas-carbou
in a stream of dry nitrogen (Deville and Wohler).* A third
method of preparation is to fuse potassium cyanide in the vapour
of titanium tetrachloride (Wohler). The artificial crystals, which
resemble the natural ones hi crystalline form and colour, have a
specific gravity of 5*28, and are only attacked by a mixture of
nitric and hydrofluoric acids. When ignited in a current of
steam they are decomposed as follows -.

Ti(CN)2 + 3TigN3+ 20H4O = 2HCST + 10TiOa+ 6NH3+ 10ffs.

Chlorine also decomposes this substance at a red-beat, titanium
tetrachloride and a volatile sublimate consisting of a compound
of titanium tetracMoncle and cyanogen chloride being formed.
When fused with potash ammonia is given off, potassium titanate
being produced.

DETECTION AKD ESTIMATION OF TiTASimr.

506 Titanium is distinguished from tin inasmuch as its oxides
are not reduced to the metallic state when heated on charcoal
before the blowpipe. With microcosmic salt titanium dioxide
yields a colourless bead in the outer flame and in the inner flame
the bead is yellow whilst hot but assumes a violet colour on
cooling. According to Eiley the delicacy of this reaction is
increased by melting metallic zinc in the microcosmic bead
heated on charcoal a distinct colouration being then obtained,

1 Phil. Tram. 1S23.17. » Ann. Pkarm. lxxiii. 34, and Ixsiv. 212.
* Ann. Chan. Plumn. ciii. 230.
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•when the zinc is burnt away, with minute quantities of titanium.
When fused in the microcosmic bead with addition of a small
quantity of an iron salt in the reducing Same a bright-red bead
is obtained.

Titanium compounds do not colour the gas-flame, but the
spark-spectrum shows an enormous number of bright lines,
chiefly in the blue and green, which have been carefully mapped
by Thalen and others. Metallic zinc placed in a hydrochloric acid
solution of titanic aoid evolves hydrogen and the liquid assumes
a violet-blue colour, a dark violet precipitate being formed if
the solution be not too dilute, and this gradually turns white by
oxidation. The violet-blue solution, when diluted with water
assumes a rose-colour, and this reaction serves for the detection
of small quantities of titanium. Sodium thiosulphate when

- boiled 'with a nearly neutral solution of a titanate precipitates the
whole of the titanic aoid, and this reaction serves as a means of
separating titanium from iron and the metals of the cerium group.

Titanium is always determined quantitatively in the form of
titanium dioxide, this being thrown down from its solutions in
acids by ammonia. Titanium may also be determined volumefcri-
cally by reducing titanium dioxide to titanium Resquioxide by
meaus of zinc in an acid solution and subsequent oxidation by a
standard permanganate.

The atomic weight of titanium was first determined by Rose1

in 1829 by decomposing titanium tetrachloride with water,
weighing the titanic acid and estimating the amount of chlorine
in the filtrate; 100 ports of titanium tetracbloride yielded
301*7 parts of silver chloride, whence the atomic weight of
titanium is found to he 48*15. Pierre,2 on the other hand, in
1847 obtained the number 50*23, whilst Demsly8 obtained the
number 56*3.

Of these Bose's number is probably the most reliable. Tita-
nium stands in the same relation to silicon as vanadium stands
to ' phosphorus, and chromium to sulphur. It has, however,
been observed in similar cases that the difference between the
atomic weights of analogous elements is nearly constant and it
would, therefore, appear that the lower atomic weight is the
more likely to be correct.

Si = 28 P = 30*96 S = 3 1 9 8
Ti = 48 V = 51*2 Cr = 52*4

» P*gg. Aitn. xv. 145. » Am. Chim. />%. [81 xx. 257.
> Compt. Rend. 1840, 335.
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Titanium occupies a peculiar position amongst the metals.
In consequence of its liquid volatile tetracltloride and of its
acid-forming dioxide it stands in a mean position between
silicon and tin, whilst, on the other hand, in its power of
forming sesqui-eompounds it is allied to iron, chromium, and
aluminium.

ZIRCONIUM Zr = 90

507 In 1789 Klaproth found a new earth in the mineral zircon,
to which he gave the name of zirconium. He discovered in
17-95 that the same earth was contained in hyacinth, a mineral
found in Ceylon, and he thus ascertained the troth of Wer-
ner's previous supposition that these two minerals are identical.
Zircon and hyacinth possess the formula ZrSiO^ and are more
or less coloured by ferric oxide. Zirconium is likewise found
in a few other rare minerals.

The metal zirconium was first obtained by Berzelius in the
form of an iron gray powder by heating potassium zirconofluo-
ride^with potassium. The metal also can be obtained, according
to Troost, by passing the vapour of zirconium chloride, ZrCl^,
over ignited sodium. The ignited amorphous metallic powder
thus obtained is so finely divided that it passes through the
pores of filter-paper, but it assumes a metallic lustre under the
burnisher. In the crystallized state zirconium was first pre-
pared by Troost1 by strongly heating potassium zirconofluoride
with 1*5 times its weight of aluminium in a graphite crucible.
The temperature employed must he high enough to fuse iron,
otherwise the metal contains large quantities of aluminium. The
excess of this latter metal is eztmcted with hydrochloric acid,
and the brittle crystalline scales of zirconium remain undissolved.
These resemble antimony in their appearance and have a specific
gravity of 415. The following is the composition of the metal
thus prepared: *

Zirconium
Aluminium
Silicon

1 Bull. Sot. Chim. i. 213.

. . . . 98-34

. . . . 1-03

. . . . 0-17

99-54

* ttwz, Bar. Denlsch. Chem. Ges. 10. 58.
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The amorphous metal takes fire in the air when gently warmed
and burns with a bright light, but the crystallized variety can
only be ignited at the temperature of the oxy-hydrogen flame,
or in chlorine gas at a red-heat. Ordinary acids do not attack
it, even on heating, but it readily dissolves in hydrofluoric acid,
and it is rapidly oxidized by aqua tegia.

Zirconium Oxide or Zirconia, ZiO^ is the only oxide of this
metal. In order to prepare it, zircon is ignited and then
quenched in -water. The powdered mineral is mixed with three
to four times its weight of acid potassium fluoride and gently
heated in a platinum vessel until all moisture has been
driven off. The platinum crucible is then placed in a Hessian
one and both well covered and exposed for two hours to the
strongest heat of a wind-furnace. The porcelain-like mass
thus obtained is boiled with water containing hydrofluoric acid
and the insoluble potassium silicofluoride filtered off. On cooling
the solution, crystals of potassium zirconofluoride are deposited
and these purified by recrystallization. The pure salt is then
heated with sulphuric acid until all the hydrofluoric acid is
driven off, dissolved in water, and the zirconia precipitated in
the cold by ammonia.1

In order to avoid the use of hydrofluoric acid, the very finely
powdered zircon may be treated as follows. It is first fused
with hydrogen potassium sulphate and the fused mass repeatedly
boiled out with water containing sulphuric acid when a residue
of basic zirconium sulphate, Zr3S09. is obtained, which is next
fused with caustic soda in a silver basin. This is then lixiviated
with water, the residual zirconia, which contains soda, washed
with hot water and dissolved in hot concentrated sulphuric acid,
the solution filtered and precipitated with ammonia (Franz).
The precipitate thus obtained consists of Zirconium. Hydroxide,
Zr(OW)v which readily parts with its water on heating. The
hydroxide is slightly soluble in water aud colours yellow turmeric
paper brown. When precipitated and washed in the cold it is
easily soluble in acid. If, however, it be precipitated from a hot
solution, or washed with boiling water, it is only soluble in
concentrated acids. When heated to incipient redness it is
converted into zirconia with evolution of heafc. The oxide thus
obtained is only slightly soluble even in hydrofluoric acid
but dissolves on heating iu a mixture of two parts of sulphuric
acid and one part of water. Zirconia can be obtained in the

1 HomWger, Ltcbuj's Ann. clxxxi. 232.
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crystalline state in the form of quadratic prisms isomorpbous
with cassiterite and rutile and having a specific gravity of 5-71.1

For this purpose the amorphous oxide is fused with borax in a
porcelain furnace, the fused residue being boiled out with
sulphuric acid.

Like the oxides of the other metals of this group, zirconia
forms salta with both acids and bases.

ZIRCONATES.

508 Sodium, Zirconate, l&^ZrOg, obtained by fusing the oxide
-with carbonate of soda, forms a crystalline mass which is decom-
posed by water with separation of zircouia. When heated with
an excess of sodium carbonate to whiteness the salt Na4Zr04 is
produced. This is again decomposed by water with formation
of hexagonal taWes having the composition NajZr8OJ7 + 12Hj,0
= Na4O.8ZrOa + 12H2O.

The zirconates of calcium and magnesium are crystalline and
insoluble in water.

SALTS OF ZIRCONIUM.

509 Zirconium Chloride, ZrCl^ is obtained as a white sublimate
by igniting a mixture of zirconia and charcoal in a current of
chlorine. The specific gravity of the vapour is 8.13.2 It dis-
solves in water with evolution of heat, and on evaporating the
solution tbe basic salt 2ZrOClg + 9H2O separates out in stellated
needles. If the hydroxide be dissolved in hydrochloric acid,
and the solution evaporated, silky needles are deposited which
have an astringent tasta These lose water at 50° and are eon-
verted into the above basic salt. When the anhydrous chloride
is heated in oxygen the oxychloride, Zr4OsCl4, is obtained in the
form of a volatile white solid body.3

Zirconium Bromide, 2rBrv is prepared hi a similar way to the
chloride and forms a white crystalline powder which is easily
volatilized at the heat of the gas-flame. In contact with moist
air or water it forms zirconium oxybromiUe, ZrOBij, which
crystallizes in needles.

1 NnrdenskioM. Pogg. Ann. cxiv. 812.
2 Devillo and Troost, Compte Rcudus. xlv. 8-21. * Mil lxxiii. 8G1?.
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Zirconium Mttoride, ZrF^is obtained by heating zircouia with
acid ammonium fluoride. The residual mass is easily soluble in
water containing hydrofluoric acid and crytaliizes in glistening
triclinie tables having the composition ZrF4+3H2O.

Zirconium fluoride forms a series of double salts with other
fluorides which are isomorphous with the corresponding silico-
fluorides, stannofluorides, and titanofluorides.

Potassium Zirconojluorick, KgZrFg, is obtained by igniting
zircon with acid potassium fluoride or by pouring a solution of
potassium fluoride into an excess of zirconium fluoride solution.
It crystallizes from hot water in small acute rhombic prisms and
dissolves at 2° in 128, at 15° in 71, and at 100° in 4 parts of
water. This salt is used for the preparation of the metal.

When zirconium hydroxide is dissolved in the smallest
quantity of hydrofluoric add, and the liquid poured into a
concentrated solution of neutral potassium fluoride, the salt
K,ZrFfl + KF is precipitated, and may be crystallized from
boiling water in fine needles.

If sodium fluoride snd zirconium fluoride be mixed in any
proportion, the salt Na4ZrF9+4NaF is produced. I t forms
small monoclinic crystals which dissolve in 258 parts of water
at 18" and at 100° in about 60 parts of water.

Ammonium salts, corresponding to the salts of potassium, and
other double fluorides, are known, which crystallize well and are
usually soluble

Zirconium Sulphate, Zr(SOJ2. is obtained by dissolving the
oxide or hydroxide in sulphuric acid, evaporating, and heating
nearly'to redness. I t is a white mass which dissolves slowly
but completely in cold, and quickly in hot water. Hydrated
crystals are obtained by concentrating a solution which, contains
free acid, and these swell up on heating like alum. The salt
decomposes at a red-heat, leaving a residue of pure zirconia. If
its solution be saturated with zirconium hydroxide a basic salt,
Zr(SO4)2+ ZrOj, is formed, and this is obtained on evaporation
as a hydrated mass. If the normal salt be precipitated with
alcohol an insoluble salt, Zr(SO4)2 + 2ZrO4, is thrown down.

Zirconium Nitrate, Zr(N*O^v is obtained as a yellow gummy
mass by dissolving the hydroxide in nitric acid and evaporating
at a moderate heat.

Silicates of Zirctmiwn. Of these, zircon, ZrSiO4. is the most
important. I t occurs in crystalline rocks, especially in granular,
limestone, schist, gneiss, syenite, and granite. The chief
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localities are in alluvial sands in Ceylon, the Urals, in the Isle
of Harris, in Greenland, in the gold districts of Australia, and in
many places in North America. Zircon crystallizes in quadratic
prisms and pyramids (Fig. 166) having an
adamantine lustre and in the pure state are
colourless. Usually, however, zircon is
coloured red or yellow by ferric oxide. The tf~ -v̂ ~">
colourless 03 well as the smoke-coloured
variety is termed jargon. This variety
exhibits a peculiar absorption spectrum,
from which. Sorby concluded that it con- ,....
tained a new element, to which ho gave /_X_
the name of jargonium, but subsequently
he found that these lines are caused by
the presence of uranium oxide. An arti- F ' ° - l 6 6 -
ficial jargon yielded a similar spectrum,
though neither uranium nor zirconium compounds do so.1

ZIRCONIUM AND S U L P H U R

When metallic zirconium and sulphur are heated together in
a current of hydrogen, they combine with evolution of heat to
form a cinnamon-brown powder, which assumes a metallic lustre
under the burnisher. This is not attacked by most of the dilute
acids, but dissolves slowly in aqua regia and readily in hydro-
fluoric acid. When fused with potash zirconia and potassium
sulphide are formed.

DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OF Zvkcxmixm.

510 The reactions of the zirconium salts are very similar to
those of the metals contained in eerite and gadolinite. A re-
action of zirconium by which it is distinguished from the cerium
metals is the formation of a basic potassium-zirconium sulphate,
iusoluble in water and hydrochloric acid. This salt is obtained
by adding a hot solution of potassium sulphate to a concentrated
solution of a zirconium salt This reaction also serves to
separate zirconium from titanium, tantalum, and niobium.
Another method of separating zirconium from the metals of the
cerium and iron groups is to boil the solution with sodium

1 Chan. News, xxi. 73,
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thiosulphate, when zirconium alone is precipitated as the thiosul-
phate; this on washing aud heating leaves a residue of zirconia.

Titanic acid and thoria are also precipitated together with the
zirconia by sodium thiosulpliate. In order to separate these,
oxalate of ammonia is added to the hydrochloric acid solution
when the thoria is thrown down. Carbonate of ammonia is now
added to the filtered liquid when, in the presence of the oxalate
only, titanic acid is precipitated, the zirconia remaining in solu-
tion (Hermann). Aq^rding to Franz and Streit, zirconia can
be separated from titanic acid by boiling with acetic acid; all
the titanium is precipitated, the zirconia and iron remaining in
solution.

The spectrum of zirconium contains the following character-
istic lines (Tbaliin):

6127 in the red.
4815, 4771, 4738, 4709, 4686 in the blue.

The atomic might of zirconium has not yet been determined
with accuracy. The,analysis ot the sulphate led Berzelius1 to
the number 89*2, whilst from analyses of the chloride Hermann2

obtained the number 88-8. Oa the other hand, according to
Marignac and Deville,3 the above number is somewhat too
low, the true atomic weight approaching more nearly to 90,
which is therefore taken as the atomic weight of zirconium.

THORIUM « 2315.

511 In the year 1815 Berzelius believed that he had found a
new earth in several Swedish minerals, to which he gave the
name of thoria, but on further examination the substance turned
out to be basic phosphate of yttrium. On the other hand, in
1828 * he discovered a distinct earth in a mineral from the island
of LBvo'n, in Norway, now termed thorite, and to this the name
of thoria was given, as ifc agreed in many of its properties with the
substance previously so named. Besides being found in thorite,
this substance was discovered in other rare minerals; thus by
Wohler in pyrochlor, by Karsten in mouazite, and by Bergmann
and others in orangeite. Another source of thoria is the mineral

1 Pogg. Ann. iv. 124. and viii- 186. * Jotam. trad. Clitm. xxxl 77.
' Ami. CM*. Phyn. [3], Is. 263. * P*jg. Ann. xvi. 385.
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euxinite from Arendal, in which this earth was discovered by
Mosander and Chydenius.

lite following table gives the composition of some of these
minerals -.

Thorite from Lovoo.

SiO2

ThOa

UO8

l;ej0g

MD2O.

CuO
MgO
TC O
Na^O
PbO
SnOa

AljOj
llfi

1931
58-91

1-64
3-46

,2-43
2-62
0-36
0-11
\J AV
Oil
0-82
o-oi
0-06
966

Otaugeite from
Langcaundfiord.
SiO2

ThOs

PbO
CaO
H,0

]

17-76
73-80
1-18
1-08
6-45

L00-27

Monosite from
llmengebirge.

p2o
ThO3

SnO,
C^O,

MnO*
CaO

28-50
17-95
2-10

26-00
23-40

1-80
1-68

101-4!*

99-54

Thorium also occurs in other minerals containing the metals
of the cerium group, as gadolinite and orthite. In oue of these
minerals Bahr believed he had found another new metal to
which he gave the name wasium, but he afterwards convinced
himself that this substance is identical with thorium.1

Metallic TlwHwrn, is obtained by heating the chloride with
potassium or sodium. Thus prepared it forms a grey powder
which assumes an iron-grey lustre under the burnisher. 16 has
a specific gravity of from 7"639 to 7.795, and takes fire when
heated in the air, burning with a bright flame; it does not
decompose even in boiling water, dissolves with difficulty in
hydrochloric acid, and is not attacked by aqueous alkalis, but is
readily soluble in nitric acid.

512 Tkcrium OxMe or Thoria, ThO^ is obtained from thorite
or orangeite by heating the finely-powdered mineral with hydro-
chloric acid, evaporating the solution to dryness, moistening the
dry residue with hydrochloric acid and lixiviating with hot water.
The solution is then treated with sulphuretted hydrogen, the
liquid filtered from, the precipitated sulphides, and the filtrate

1 Ann. Chtfn. P/tam. fxxxii. 22T.
VOL. II. 18*
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precipitated "with ammonia. The precipitate is next dissolved in
the smallest quantity of hydrochloric acid, and the solution
mixed with a solution of potassium sulphate. The insoluble
potassium thorium sulphate, which separates out, is dissolved iu
hot water, and the hydroxide precipitated as a gelatinous mass
by ammonia. On drying afc 100° this possesses the composi-
tion Th(OH)4, and on ignition leaves a residue of the dioxide.
The latter can be obtained in quadratic crystals isomorphous
with cassiterite and rutile by heating the amorphous powder
with borax in a porcelain furnace. These possess a specific
gravity of 92, and ouly dissolve in concentrated sulphuric acid
after long boiling.

Meta-thmwm, Oxide. This is obtained by igniting the oxalate,
and its peculiar deportment with volatile acids explains the
fact that Bahr believed this to be the oxide of a new metal If it
.be treated with hydrocliloric acid ov nitric acid no apparent action
takes place, but if an excess of acid be evaporated on the water-
bath, a brownish semi-transparent residue is left, and this dis-
solves in water to form a translucent opalescent liquid which
appears milk-white in reflected light, and front which a small
quantity of nitric or hydrochloric acid precipitates the oxide.
If the solution be precipitated with ammonia and the precipitate
dried at 100°, a compound having the composition Th4O7(OH)
is obtained and this is insoluble in acids.1

THE SALTS OF THORIUM

513 Are colourless, and those which are soluble possess a
strongly astringent taste.

ThorivM Chloride, ThCl4. This is obtained by heating the
oxide mixed with carbon in a current of chlorine. It forms a
slightly volatile mass which sublimes in white shiniug tables.
It deliquesces on exposure, and its solution may be obtained by
dissolving the hydroxide in hydrochloric acid. The strongly
concentrated solution solidifies to a fibrous crystalline mass,
which on heating emits hydrochloric acid. I t forms with the
chlorides of the alkali metals easily soluble double salts, as
KCl + 2ThCl4 + 18H2O.

Thorium Fluoride, ThF4. is obtained m the form of a heavy
white insoluble powder by dissolving the hydroxide in hydro-

' Ctevc, Buff. Sot. Cllim. K.S. xxi. 115.
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fluoric acid and evaporating to dryness. If 8 solution or a
thorium salt be precipitated by a soluble fluoride, ft gelatinous
precipitate of ThF4 -t- 4H2O is thrown down.

Potassium Tkorojluoridc, K2TJiFs+4H..O, is obtained by boiling
the hydroxide with potassium fluoride and hydrofluoric acid, in
the form of a heavy black powder. When a solution of the
chloride is precipitated with acid potassium fluoride the com-
pound K;rhF0 + 4ThF4 +H 2 0 is thrown down.

Tkorinm Sulpliate, Th(^>O^v is obtained by dissolving the
oxide in hot concentrated sulphuric acid, or by rubbing up
powdered thorite or orangeite to a paste with sulphuric acid, and
heating the mixture to 500° until all the excess of sulphuric
acid is driven off. The mass is then treated with cold water
and boiled, when a crystalline precipitate of 2 Tb(SO4), + 9H,j(>
remains, and this may be purified by repeated solution in cold
water and repreuipitation on boiling. If the solutiou be allowed
to evaporate at the ordinary temperature, transparent rnonoclinic
crystals of Th(SO4)2 + 9H4O are deposited. Thorium sulphate
forms double salts with the sulphates of the alkali metals.
Th(SO4)2+K2SO4 + H-0 crystallizes iu four-sided prisms, which
are easily soluble in water, but do not dissolve iu a solution of
potassium sulphate.

Tlimium Nitrate, Th(K"O,)4+ 12H<,0,is a very soluble salt,
crystallizing in large tables.

The phosphate is a precipitate insoluble both iu water and
phosphoric acid.

Tlionuw, Sulpliide, ThS». The metal burus in sulphur vapour
with great brilliancy, forming a yellow powder, which exhibits
a metallic lustre under the burnisher (Berzelius). When the
oxide is heated in a current of hydrogen a«d carbon disulphide
vapour, the sulphide is obtained as a black mass, which on
rubbing assumes a metallic lustre. It is insokble in hydro-
chloric acid, is only slowly attacked by nitric acid, but dissolves
easily in aqua regia (Chydenras).

DETECTION AXD ESTIMATION OP THOBICM.

314 The compounds of this metal give no characteristic blow-
pipe- or flame-reaction. The alkalis and ammonium sulphide pre-
cipitate from its solutions the hydroxide insoluble in excess, aud
the carbonates give rise to a precipitate of a basic carbonate,
which dissolves in an excess of the reagent. Ammonia produces

18*—2
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110 precipitate in this solution as it does iu the corresponding
one containing zirconium. Another characteristic property of
tliorinm is its reaction with potassium sulphate, and especially
the fact that the tbiosulphate is Ihruwu down from thorium
solutions on addition of potassium thiosulphate, a reaction by
which this metal may be separated from the metals of the
cerium group. In order to separate it from titanium, niobium
aud tantalum, ammonium oxalate is added to the solution,
when the thorium alone is precipitated. Thorium can be sepa-
rated from zirconium by throwing down both metals as oxalates
by ammonium oxalate, and then adding an excess of oxalic acid
when the zirconium oxalate dissolves completely, leaving behind
the oxalate of thorium. Thorium is determined quantitatively
as the oxide obtained by igniting the precipitated hydroxide.

The atomic weight of thorium has been determined by several
chemists without concordant results. Thus Berzelius1 makes
it 236-7, whilst Delafontaine* finds the number 230-9 as the
mean of several well-agreeing analyses of the sulphate. Clwe,
by the same method, obtained the number 233*2, whilst analyses
of the oxalate yielded him the number 233*4.

1 Pogg- inn. xvi. 385. »N. Ardi. Ph. Xal. icvm. 3M.
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Vanadium. Tantalum.
Antimony. Niobium.
Bismuth.

515 THE members of this group of metals are closely con-
nected with the elements of the Nitrogen Group, resembling
these especially in their power of giving rise to acid-forming
pentoxides.

VANADIUM, V

In 1801, Del Eio pointed out the existence of a new metal in
a lead ore found at Zimapan, in Mexico,1 and gave to it the
name Erythronium, from the fact that its salts became red when
heated with acids. In 1805, Collet-Descofcils expressed his
opinion that this supposed new metal was an impure oxide of
chromium, and Del Rio accepted this conclusion as correct. In
1830, Sefstrom * described a new metal which he found in the
celebrated iron of Taberg, and for this he proposed the name
of Vanadium, from Vanadis, a cognomen of the Scandinavian
goddess Freia. Whilst in the same year W5hler s showed that Del
Bio's discovery was a true one. and that the Zimapan ore is a
vanadate of lead. Unable to carry out 'the farther investiga-
tion of the new metal, Sefstrom hnnded the materials, amount-
ing only to a few grams, to Berzelius, and in 1831 this chemist4

published the results of an exhaustive investigation on the
subject, describing a large number of vanadium compounds, and
came to the conclusion that vanadium closely resembles chro-
mium and molybdenum, yielding, like these metals, an aeid-

1 Gilbert'* Ann. lxxi. 7. • Pong. Av*. %x\. iS.
* Pogg. Aim. xxii. 1, * Ibid. xxif. 1.
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forming trioxide. This -view was universally adopted until the
year 1867, when Eosnoe showed that the substance supposed by
Berzelius to be vanadium was. according to tlie mode of its
preparation, either an oxide or a iiitvide; that the volatile tri-
chloride of Berzelius contains oxygen, and possesses a composi-
tion analogous to phosphorus oxycbloride ; and that the metal,
instead of belonging, as was supposed, to the chromium group,
is a member of the antimony group and intimately connected
with the nitrogen, phosphorus, aud arsenic family.

Vanadium is an extremely rare substance, forming an
essential constituent of only a few scarce minerals. Traces of
this element are, however, tolerably widely distributed through-
out terrestrial matter, and it exists in the sun.

The principal vanadium minerals are vanadinite, or lead
vanadate, 3Pb3(V04)2 + PbCL,; dechenite, (PbZi^CVO^; de-
scloizite, PbeV2O7: pucherite. BiYCy, psittacinite, (PbCu^(VO4)g

+ 3Cu(OH)2+ 6H2O; volbortliite, (CuCa)3(VO<)2 + H2O; roscoe-
lite, 4A1VO, + K ^ O J O 4- H2O; mottramice, (PbCu)s(VO4)9 +
2(PbCu)(OH)2. Mottramite has lately been found in tolerable
quantity in the copper-bearing beds of the Keuper, worked at
Alderley Edge and Mottram St. Andrews in Cheshire, and it is
from this source that the vanadic acid of tommerce is obtained,
it being manufactured on the large scale by the Magnesium
Metal Company at Patricroft near Manchester. Traces of .vana-
dium have also been found in a large number of clays, in trap
»nd basalt, in certain iron ores and cast-iron, and also in sodn-
ash, as well as in phosphate of soda, the latter in one instance
containing as much as 0-2 per cent.

Extraction and Preparation of the Vanadium Compounds.
The methods adopted for the preparation of vanadium from
its various sources depend upou the fact, discovered by Sefstroin,
of the existence of an insoluble ammonium metavanadate,
which by repeated crystallization can be obtained free from
phosphorus and other imparities.

In order to prepare vanadium salts from mottramite, the
keuper-sandstone, which contains the mineral deposited as
a film on the surface of the grains of sand, is digested with
strong hydrochloric acid, the acid liquor drawn off and the
sand well washed with water. The acid solution, together with
the washings, after concentration, is evaporated down with
an excess of sal-ammoniac, when metavanadate of ammonia
separates out, and this is repeatedly crystallized to free it from
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copper and iron. The crude ammonium metavanadate is then
gently roasted in porcelain, by which means the vanadium peu-
toxide is obtained in a tolerably pure condition. In order to
purify this it is suspended in water and ammonia gas passed into
the liquid. A solution of ammonium vanadate is thus formed
and separated by filtration from the residue containing silica,
phosphates, &c, and then crystallized by evaporation iu plati-
imm; tlie pentoxide obtained by several repetitious of this
treatment is free from phosphorus.

Another method for obtaining vanadium pentoxide consists in
the preparation of the pure oxychloride, which, when decora-
posed by water, yields the acid as a fine orauge-coloured
powder. In order to free this from any trace of obstinately
adhering silica, it is moistened with sulphuric acid and exposed
in a platinum vessel for some days to the action of hydro-
fluoric acid. After expulsion of sulphuric acid and fusion, fine
large transparent crystals of chemically pure vanadium pent-
oxide ave obtained.

516 Metallic Vanadium.—Berzelins obtained brilliant metallic
scales by heating the oxytrichloride in an atmosphere of ammouia.
These do not, however, consist of metallic vanadium, but of
vuiiadium nitride. The ouly method which has lwen found
possible for obtaining metallic vanadium is the reduction of the
dichloride in perfectly pure hydrogen. Although this process
appears simple enough, there is no metal more difficult to prepare
than vanadium. This arises front the fact that whilst vanadium
is stable at the ordinary atmospheric temperatures, it absorbs
oxygen at a red-heat with the greatest avidity, so that every
trace of air or moisture must be excluded during its preparation.
Moreover, the dichloride itself cannot be readily obtained in
quantity.

For the purpose of reducing the metal the apparatus shown
in Fig. 167 is employed. It consists of a hydrogen generator
(A) yielding a stream of hydrogen which can be kept con-
stantly passing through the wash-bottles, day and night for
a week at a tune, by occasionally adding fresh acid to the
upper bottle and drawing off the zinc sulphate solution from
the lower bottle by the caoutchouc tubing. The first wash-
bottle contains a solution of lead acetate, the second one of
silver nitrate, and the three others contain boiled sulphuric
acid. la order to remove any trace of oxygen which may have
accompanied the hydrogen, arising either from diffusion or from
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air absorbed in the dilute acid used, a tube (c o ) is attached to
the last washing-bottle; the first portion of this tube contains a
quantity of platinum sponge (c) which is heated t o redness
during the whole time the hydrogen is passing through the

apparatus, whilst the further poition of the tube ( D ) is filled
with phosphorus pentoxide and plugs of cotton-wool. Tho
greatest care must be taken to have all caoutchouc stoppers and
joints made as tight as possible with copper-wire and paraffin.
A t right angles to the drying tube (c D) is placed the reducing
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arrangement shown in the lower part of the drawing. This
consists of a porcelain tube (E £') placed in a Hofiuann's furnace
and protected in the central portions, where it is heated, by an
outer casing of sheet-iron. The porcelain tube is connected
with the hydrogen apparatus by means of 'the wide glass tube
(FF") provided with the tubulus (e) and narrowed down to join
the drying tube at F'. The joint between the porcelain and
glass tubes is made of seamless caoutchouc, well wired and
covered by an outer short glass cylinder, the space between the
tubes and the cylinder being filled either with mercury or fused
paraffin, and a similar joint is placed at the further end of the
porcelain tube.

The introduction of the anhydrous dichloride without ex-
posure to the air is effected by means of the tubulus (o), the
dichloride being contained in the bent tube (H) in which it was
prepared and sealed up in hydrogen. After the whole arrange-
ment has been set up. the platinum boat being in position, as
shown in the figure, hydrogen is allowed to pass through the
apparatus for twelve hours to dry it completely and clear out
the air; the caoutchouc stopper of the tubulus is then withdrawn
and the end of the tube containing the dichloride cut off, and the
tube and stopper quickly replaced, so that the crystals lie in the
horizontal portions of the tube. The bent tube is next so
turned in the stopper that the crystals of dichloride fall out and
are collected in the platinum boat placed below. This boat,
charged with dichloride, is then drawn into the centre of the
porcelain tube by means of the platinum wire, the end of which
(w) passes tightly through a small hole in the caoutchouc tube at
the end of the apparatus. As soon as the boat is in position, the
wire is cut off short at the end of the glass tube, a proper joint
made, and an exit tnbe attached dipping under sulphuric acid.

Before the porcelain tube is heated, the caoutchouc stopper of
the tubulus is surrounded by a bath of paraffin, and the hydrogen
is allowed to bubble through for six hours. The temperature
of the porcelain tube is then gradually raised to the highest
point (a bright red-heat), which the Hofmann's furnace will yield,
and kept constant until the reduction is complete. Torrents
of hydrochloric acid gas at once come off, and the process must
be continued for some hours after the last trace of acid can be
detected in the hydrogen. The process lasts from forty to eighty
hours, according as the quantity of dichloride employed varies
from 1 to 3 or 4 gvams.
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Metallic vanadium prepared by reduction from the dicliloride
in hydrogen is a light whitish-gray coloured powder, which
under the microscope reflects light most powerfully, and appears
as a brilliant crystalline metallic mass possessing a silver-white
lustra Vanadium thus prepared oxidizes but slowly in the
air, nor does it decompose water at the ordinary tempera-
ture, and it may be moistened and again dried in a vacuum
several times without gaiuing in weight. Vanadium is neither
volatile nor fusible when heated to redness in hydrogen. "When
the powdered inetal is thrown iuto a flame, or rapidly heated in
an excess of oxygen, it burns with brilliant scintillations. The
specific gravity of vanadium at 15' is 55. The metal is not
attacked by hydrochloric acid either when cold or hot, and
neither strong nor dilute sulphuric add act upon the metal
in the cold, but when heated with the strong acid the metal
slowly dissolves, giving a greenish-yellow solution. Hydro-
fluoric acid dissolves the metal slowly with evolution of
hydrogen and formation of a green solution, whilst nitric acid
of all strengths oxidizes it with violence, evolving nitrons
fumes and forming a Hue liquid. Both hot and cold solutions
of caustic soda are without action on the metal, bat when fused
with the hydroxide, hydrogen is evolved and a vanadate
formed.

When heated in an atmosphere of pure nitrogen, metallic
vanadium at onoe absorbs this gas and is converted into the
mononitride (Roscoe). I t also forms an alloy with platinnm.

VANADIUM AND OXYGEN.

517 Vanadium forms five compounds with oxygen, analogous
to the oxides of .nitrogen, namely:

Vanadium monoxide V2O.
Vanadium dioxide, or hypovanadious oxide . V2Oj.
Vanadium trioxide, or vanadious oxide . . . V2OS.
Vanadium tetroxide, or hypovanadic oxide . . VaO4.
Vanadium pentoxide, or vanadic oxide . . . V2O6.

All these oxides form salts, the three first acting as basic oxides,
the two highest acting as acid-forming oxides. Of these the last
oxide is the most important, and it and its compounds will there-
fore be first described.
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Vanadium 1'mtoxide, VgO6. The preparation of this oxide
from mottramite 1MM already been described. In the pare state
it is best prepared by decomposing the oxychloride, VOClj,
by water and fbsing the residue. Yanadium pentoxide crys-
tnllizes in splendid yellowish-red rhombic prisms (Nordenskiold),
which liave a specific gravity of 335 (J. J. Watts), and dissolve
in about 1,000 limes their weight of water, giving a yellowish
solution, which does not possess any taste but turns blue
litmus-paper red. Yanadium peutoxide fuses without decom-
position iu absence of organic reducing matter to a red liquid,
which on cooling yields brilliant transparent reddish-yellow
needles, and at the moment of crystallization exhibits the
phenomenon of incandescence.

Vanadyl Sails. Vanadium peutoxide acts as a weak basic
oxide as well as an acid-forming oxide. Thus it dissolves in
strong acids, fornriug red or yellow solutions yielding crystalline
compounds, wliich separate out on spontaneous evaporation or
cooling. These are termed the vanadyl salts, as they contain,
the triad radical vanadyl YO.

Vanadyl cljloriile. VOC'l3, is a yellow volatile liquid, •which
wilt be hereafter described. Jfo pentachloride of vanadium
is known.

Normal Vanadyl Sulphate, (VO)s(SO4)p is obtained, according
to Berzelius, by dissolving the pentoxide in hot sulphuric acid
which has been diluted with half its weight of water. On evapo-
rating at a low temperature the salt crystallizes out in reddish-
brown, very deliquescent scales. The same compound is obtained
in ruby-red octohedrons by boiling the pentoxide with an excess
of sulphuric acid. When these are heated to the melting-point
of lead the basic salt (V0)4O(SO4), remains as a red mass
exhibiting small bright crystalline faces.

If the pentoxide be dissolved in concentrated sulphuric acid
and the solution evaporated, the basic salt VO(OH)SO4 is
formed1 as a sandy reddish-yellow powder. According to
Gerland this is identical with the preceding compound.

When potassium vanadate is dissolved in strong sulphuric
acid and the excess of acid driven off by heat, the double salt
K2SO^ 4- (YO)j(S04)s is obtained as a yellow crystalline powder
(Iterzeiiusj.

1 Gerland, Scr. Dattsdi. Clutn. Ges. xi. 98.
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VANADIC ACIDS AND THE VANADATES.

518 Normal Vanadtn Acid, HjVO^ is not known.
Metavanadic Acid, HVOg, was discovered by Gerlaud.1 If

forms a fine yellow pigment, sometimes termed vanadium bronxe,
and is employed in place of gold bronze. I t is obtained in the
form of brilliant scales of a golden or orange colour by boiling
aqueous sulphurous acid with copper vanadate, prepared by the
double decomposition of ammonium metavanadate and copper
sulphate. On boiling this salt for a long time with sulphurous
acid a mixture of brown and orange-yellow crystals is obtained,
and on continuing the ebullition with more sulphurous acid, the
brown crystals dissolve, the yellow metavanadic acid being
insoluble.

Vanadium bronze may also be prepared by adding a solution
of ammonium vanadate to one of copper sulphate containing
excess of sal-ammoniac until a permanent precipitate is formed,
and then gently heating to 75°, when the yellow scales aro
slowly deposited, and after a lapse of a few hours nearly the
whole of the vanadium is precipitated. The larger the quantity
of material employed and the slower the action takes place, the
finer is the colour of the bronze.2

If the freshly prepared solution of copper vanadate be quickly
evaporated in a flat dish, a crystalline residue is obtained which
is soluble in water, and when this solution is dialyzed for some
days a clear solution of pure vanadic acid is obtained which
remains clear when heated, and deposits the red amorphous
pentoxide on evaporation.

Pymmmdie Add,, H4VeOp is a brown precipitate closely
resembling ferric hydrate, obtained by treating a solution of an
acid vanadate with nitric acid. When air-dried it possesses the
above composition. It is however unstable and loses half its
water when dried over sulphuric acid (v. Hauer).

519 The Vanadates. Inasmuch as Berzelius thought that vana-
dium dioxide was the metal, and, therefore, considered the highest
oxide to be a tricxide, he likewise assumed that the vanadates
corresponded to the chromates. In addition to the so-called
normal salte examined by him, two other series were described

1 Proc. Uawh. lit. and Phil. Or.. 1873. p. 50.1 Her. Dculv/t. Ghent. Ga. ix. 874.
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by v. Hauer,1 which, appearing to correspond to the dichromates
and trichromates, received names analogous to these. After
the trae fonnula of the highest oxide of vanadium had been
ascertained to be Yfig, it was evident that the so-called normal
vanadatea corresponded to the metaphosphates, and it was found
possible to prepare both the ortho- and pyro-vanadates analogous
to the corresponding phosphates, v. Hauer's salts becoming the
tetra- and hex-vanadatea Thus we have:

(1) Sodium Metavanadate Na?Oa.
(2) Sodium Orthovauadate N%VO4.
(3) Sodium Pyrovanadate Na4V2O,.
(4) Sodium Tetravanadate ^
(5) Sodium Hexvanadate

Otlier polyvanadates of more complicated composition have
also been described.8

Although the first three classes of vanadates correspond ia
composition to the phosphates, the order of stability of the
soluble vanadates in aqueous solution differs remarkably from
that of the phosphates, the metavanadates being the most stable
and the otthovanadates being the least stable; whereas in the
phosphorus series the order of stability is the reverse of this.
At a high temperature, on the other band, the orthovanadate is
the most stable, being formed when vanadium pentoxide is fused
with an alkaline carbonate, the roeta-salt being produced when
a solution of an alkaline carbonate is boiled with vanadium
pentoxide.

The reaction which serves best to distinguish the ortho- from
the meta-vanadates is the colour of the respective copper salts.
Copper orthovanadate possesses a blue-green colour, whilst the
uietavanadate is a light-yellow crystalline powder.

The alkaline prrovanadates are soluble, and can be readily
obtained by fusing one molecule of vanadium pentoxkle with
two molecules of tlie carbonate of an alkali-metal dissolving, and
crystallizing. They are likewise obtained by the decomposition
of an aqueous solution of the corresponding orthovanadate.
Tlie pyrovanadates of the heavy metals are usually insoluble
in water, and possess properties generally similar to those of
the corresponding orthovanadates.

The nietavanadates are usually yellow; some of them, es-
1 Jr-urn. rracH. Chem. his. 38.r-. lxxvi. 156. H9, lxjcx. 32J.
* Ciirnclley, Chem. Sue. Journ., xxvi. 323.
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pecially those of the alkaline earths, zinc, cadmium, and lead,
are converted into colourless isomeric modifications, either in
the solid state under watev, in aqueous solution, and especially in
the presence of nlkaliue carbonates. The metavanadates of the
alkali-metals are colourless, and on treatment with an acid give
rise to anhydro-salts, which have a fine yellowish-red colour.
The metevanadates of ammonium, potassium, sodium, barium,
and lead, are but sparingly soluble in water. The other meta-
vanadates are more soluble. The following ore the properties of
the most important members of these three classes of vanadates.

520 Potassium Mctavanadate.. KVO,, dissolves slowly in. cold
and readily in hot water, and with difficulty in caustic potash.
The solution on evaporation becomes syrupy, and this dries to a
white earthy mass, which, when heated, fuses to a yellow liquid.
When it is boiled with water and vanadium pentoxide, or fused
with the latter, potassium tetrammadate, K2V^OU + 3H4O, is
obtained, crystallizing in broad reddish-yellow tablets. This salt
is slightly soluble in cold and very easily soluble iu hot water.
On heating it first loses water, becoming of a dull-red colour,
and then melts to form a transparent liquid, which solidifies to
a yellow mass.

Sodium Orffwvanadate, Na3VO4 + 1CH2O. Iu order to obtain
this salfc vanadium pentoxide and carbonate of soda are fused
together in the proper proportions. The fused mass is dissolved
in the smallest quantity of cold water and a layer of alcohol
poured on it, when, after several hours' standing, the salt separ-
ates out in colourless needles. It has a strongly alkaline re-
action, and is slowly decomposed by water in the cold, and more
quickly on boiling into caustic soda and sodium pyrovanadate:

2Na3VO4 4 H20 = X a 4
v A + 2XaOH.

Sodium Pyrotanadate, Na4V2O,+18H2O, crystallizes in large
six-sided tables, is easily soluble in water, and is precipitated
by alcohol from its aqueous solution in pearly scales. It is best
prepared by fusing the pentoxide with the requisite quantity of
carbonate of soda. It fuses more easily than the orthovanadate
aud is first formed in the preparation of the latter salt. If, there-
fore, the temperature emplo3"ed be not sufficiently high the latter
salt crystallizes out.

Sodium Mctavanadate, Na\rOg, resembles the potassium salt,
and is converted in a similar manner into sodium iclmvanadate
NasV4Ou + 9H,O, crystallizing in beautiful largo orange-red
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crystals. This salt is only slightly soluble in water, but possesses
such powerful colouring properties that 1 part of the salt is
sufficient to impart a yellow tint to 200,000 parts of water. It
effloresces on exposure to the air, becoming of a reddish-browu
tint, and melts at a dark red-heat, solidifying to a dark red
amorphous mass.

Ammonium Mctamnadote, NH4VO3. is the most important
vanadate. It is obtained by dissolving the peiitoxide in an
excess of ammonia and evaporating, or by precipitating with
alcohol,' in which it is insoluble. It forms colourless transparent
crystalline crusts, and is insoluble iu concentrated solution of
sal-ammoniac, and accordingly is precipitated when a lump of
sal-ammoniac is allowed to remain in a solution of metavanadate
or pyrovanadate:

Na/VsO7 + 4^1^01=2XH tV0, + 2NH a +H,0 + 4NaCL

Hie solution of this salt becomes of a deep black tint when
treated with tincture of galls, and Berzelius originally suggested
the use of this liquid as an ink. This ink is, however, not
permanent, for letters thus written by Berzelius are now quite
illegible (Wshler).

Ammonium Tetravanadate, (^HJ2V4O,, + 4H,O, is obtained
by addition of acetic acid to a boiling solution of the metavanadate
until the precipitate redissolves. The salt separates out from the
yellowish-red liquid on cooling in large transparent orange-red
crystals. If it be recrystallized from water containing acetic
acid, splendid red crystals of the ammonium hexsanadalc
(NH^V/^+GHgO, are obtained.

521 Calcium Pyrovanadate, 2Ca2V2OT + 5H.O. is a white amor-
phous precipitate obtained by double decomposition of the cor-
responding sodium salt with calcium chloride. If the solution of
sodium orthovflnadate be precipitated by calcium chloride, the
same salt is obtained mixed with calcium hydroxide, the ortbo-
vanadate being at once decomposed according to the equation -.

Ca.»(V0,)i!+H,0 = CfljV-Q, + Ca(OH)..

Lead Orihotanadate, Pb3(VO.,)2. is a nearly white insoluble
precipitate obtained by adding a solution of acetate of lead to
one of sodium orthovanadate. This salt occurs in nature com-
bined with lead chloride as vanadinite, 3Pbs(VO4)2 + PbClg or
Pbj,(VO4)j + Pb4(VO4)Cl. This mineral crystallizes iu hexagonal
prisms, having a reddish-brown colour, and being isomorphous
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•with apatite. I t has & specific gravity of from 6'6 to 7'2, aud
frequently contains some phosphoric acid. It was found by
Del Bio in Zimapan in Mexico, and occurs also at Leadhills iu
Scotland, in Carinthia, and in the Urals. I t may be obtained
artificially by fusing together lead oxide, vanadium pentoxide,
aud lead chloride, in the right proportions. The fused mass
contains druses, in which thin needle-shaped crystals are con-
tained. If boiled with water it tails to a crystalline powder
consisting of microscopic hexagonal prisms, possessing the waxy
lustre and the yellowish colour of natural vanadiuite and having
a specific gravity of 6"? (Roscoe).

Lead, Fyromnadate, PbjV8OT, is found in South America as
descloizite in rhombic crystals, which have an orange-green or
black eolottr, a bronze-like lustre, and a specific gravity of 5'839.
It usually contains zinc, iron, tnangauese, and copper as im-
purities. If a solution of sodium pyrovanadate is precipitated
with acetate of lead, the basic salt Pb6V4015 is thrown down as
a light-yellow precipitate.

Lead Metamnadate, Pb(VOs)g, is obtained as a yellow preci-
pitate when a solution of a metavanadate is mixed with one of
lead acetate. The mineral dechenite chiefly consists of this
compound, a portion of the lead however being usually replaced
by zinc. I t occurs together with lead ores, forming yellow,
brown, or deep-red reniform masses, having a specific gravity
of 5 6 to 5-8.

Lead Tetravamdale, PbgV4Ou, is obtained by precipitating the
corresponding potassium salt with lead nitrate, in the form of a
reddish-yellow precipitate slightly soluble in water.

Capper Orth&vanadate, Cus(VO4)4 + H8O, occurs as the mineral
volborthite, in which a part of the copper is replaced by calcium;
it crystallizes in small yellow or green hexagonal tables, having
a specific gravity of 3-55, and is found in Thuringia and in the
Urals.

Copper Pyrovanadate, Ca4V2O7, is a yellow crystalline precipi-
tate, whilst copper metavanadate is an apple-green precipitate.

Silver Orthovanadate, Ag3VO4, is obtained by precipitating a
freshly prepared solution of the sodium salt with silver nitrate.
It is a deep orange-red coloured preeipitate, which is easily
soluble in nitric acid and in ammonia.

Silver Pyrovanadate, AgJfgQj, is a heavy yellow powder.
Silver Metavanadate, AgVO3, forms a pale yellow gelatinous

precipitate.
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T H E LOWER OXIDES OF VANADIUM A N D
THEIR COMPOUNDS.

52a Vanadium Monoxide, VaO, is formed by the prolonged ex-
posure of metallic vanadium to the air. It is a brown substance,
which, when heated in the air, is gradually converted into the
higher oxides. No salta of this oxide have been prepared.

Vanadium Dioxide, or ffypovanadimis Oxide, V2O2. in its
power of uniting with oxygen vanadium even surpasses uranium,1

and, like umniuin, it can only be separated from its last portions
of oxygen with extreme difficulty. The oxide Vg08 is. moreover,
found to enter as a radical into many compounds, so that the
name vanadyl (VO) may appropriately be given to it. This sub-
stance, which was regarded by Berzelius as metallic vanadium,
may be prepared by reducing tbe higher oxides by potassium,
or by passing the vapour of vanadyl trichloride, VOClj, mixed
with excess of hydrogen, through a combustion tube con-
taining red-hot carbon.2 Thus obtained ib forms a light-grey
glistening powder or a lustrous metal-like crust, having a specific
gravity of 3'S4 It is brittle, difficultly fusible, and conducts
electricity. Heated to redness, it takes fire in the air and burns
to the trioxide V2Og, whilst when heated in chlorine the oxy-
chloride VOCls is formed. It is insoluble in sulphuric, hydro-
chloric, and hydrofluoric acids, but dissolves easily in aqua regia,
yielding a blue liquid. Although vanadium dioxide does not
dissolve in acids, it can be obtained in solution, yielding the
hypovanadious salts. These are obtained by the action of
nascent hydrogen, evolved by metallic zinc, cadmium, or sodium-
amalgam, upon a solution of vanadium pentoxide in sulphuric
acid. The liquid rapidly changes colour, passing through all
shades of blue and green until after some time it assumes a
permanent lavender or violet tint In order to prove that this
solution really contains the vanadium in the state of dioxide, a
standard solution of potassium permanganate is added until a
permanent pink colour is obtained and the vanadium has reached
the highest degree of oxidation, when it is found that for every
two atoms of metal three atoms of oxygen have been added.
This solution of hypovanadious sulphate absorbs oxygen with

R , Ann. Ckim, Pky*. [3], v. ami xil.
* Schnfarik, Ann. Chan. Phar.n. cix. 85.

VOL. It
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such avidity as to bleach indigo and otlier vegetable colouring
matters as quickly as chlorine. On allowing the neutralized
lavender-coloured solution to stand exposed to the air for a few
seconds, the colour changes to a deep chocolate-brown: and so
rapid is the alteration of colottr when but little free acid is
present that such a lavender solution may serve as a reagent for
the detection of free oxygen not inferior in delicacy to an
alkaline pyrogallate. The changes in colour which the yellow
sulphuric acid solution of vanadium pentoxide undergoes on
reduction are exceedingly characteristic, and may be divided
into eight stages, as follows:

Stage.

I.

11.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

vxir.

Colour.

Yellow

Green

BUmh-Groen

Blue

Gteenish-blue

Greon

Bluish-violet

Lavender or violet

R*iK*t:Ofl.

Acid

Acid

Acid

Acid

Acid

Blenches slightly

Bl caches strongly

Bleaches strongly

Stale or dotation or the Metal.

Vnmulic: oxldo.

Vauadjc to liypovanadic oxide

Vairadic to liypovanadic oxide.

Hypovnnadic oxide.

Hypovanattic to vanrulious oxide.

Vanadious to hypovanodious oxidft.

Vaoadjous to hypovanndious oxide.

Hj poranadiom oxide.

Thus vanadic salts are yellow ; the liypovanadic salts blue; the
vanadious salts green; and the hypovanadious salts lavender-
coloured.

Vanadium Triaxide or Vanadious Oxide, Vfip is obtained
by heating the pentoxido in hydrogen, or by igniting the
same oxide in a carbon crucible. It is a black powder, which
may by pressure be united to form a coherent mass which con-
ducts electricity. I t undergoes oxidation when exposed to the
air, not only being pyrophoric when warm, but also slowly
taking up oxygen when exposed to the air at ordinary tempera-
tures, and being converted into small dark indigo-coloured
crystals of the tetroxide. It has a specific gravity of 47. When
ignited in chlorine gas it is converted into vanadyl clJoride
VOClj. and vanadium pentoxide :

+ 6CL, « V2O5 + 4TOCIr>.
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It is insoluble in most acids, but it may be obtamed in solution
by the reducing action of nascent hydrogen, evolved from
metallic magnesium, on a solutiou of vanadium pentoxide in
sulphuric acid. A green liquid is thus obtained, the further
reduction observed in the case of zinc, cadmium, and sodium-
atnalgaui not taking place in the case of magnesium. The green
solutiou may likewtse be obtained by the partial oxidation of
the lavender-coloured solutiou of hypovanadious oxide. If a
current of air be passed through such a solution, in which
the free acid has been neutralized by an excess of zinc and
the remaining metallic zinc removed, the liquid attains a per-
manent brown colour, which on the addition of a few drops
of acid turns green and the solution HOW contain* vanadious
sulphate. The vanadious salts have not been fully examined.

Vanadium Tctroadda, or Hypovtmadie Oxide, V2O4. This
oxide can be prepared either by the oxidation of the dioxide
iu the air, or by the partial reduction of the pentoxide. It dis-
solves in acids, forming solutions of the bypovanadie salts,
which possess a bright blue colour. Solutions of these salts are
also produced by the action of moderate reducing agents, such
as sulphur dioxide and sulphuretted hydrogen or oxalic acid
upon solutions of vanadic acid in sulphuric acid. .Also by pass-
ing a current of air through acid solutions of the hypovanadious
salts until a permanent blue colour is attained.

HYPOVANADIC OB DtVANADTL COMPOUNDS.

523 These may be considered as containing the tetravalenfc
Tadical divanadyl, V ^

Bypovanadic Hydroxide, VfiJYLO or VaO2(OH)4 + 5H2O,
forms a grayish-white precipitate, obtained when a solution of
hypovanadic sulphate or chloride is cautiously precipitated
with a cold solution of sodium carbonate. When dried it is a
black amorphous mass, having a glassy fracture. This on heat-
ing to 100° loses four molecules of water, leaving the hydrate
V2O4 + 3H2O. Hypovanadie oxide acts both as a basic and as an
acid-forming oxide. When dissolved in acids the hypovanadic
salts are formed, whilst -with alkalis the hypovanadates are
produced.

Mypomnadie Telraddoride, V/XjCl, + 5H4O. When vanadium
pentoxide is dissolved in hot concentrated hydrochJoric acid,
chlorine is evolved and a green solution is obtained, which

19*—2
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becomes blue with deposition of sulphur when sulphuretted
hydrogen is passed through the liquid. A brown amorphous
deliquescent mass is obtained on evaporation, possessing the
above composition. It dissolves in water, yielding a blue solu-
tion ; but when treated with strong hydrochloric acid or alcohol
the solution is brown, and this change is explained by the exist-
ence of two different hydrates. On ignition in a current of
carbon dioxide it decomposes as follows:

V2O4 + 4H01 + 3HaO.

The tetroxide thus obtained is amorphous and has a greenish
tint, owing to the presence of a small quantity of pentoxide.1

Mypwanadic Sulphate, VgO^SO^j, is deposited as a greenish-
blue sandy powder by dissolving the tetroxide in. exeess of
sulphuric acid and heating the solution for some time to the
boiling-point of the acid.8 If the tetroxide be dissolved in
sulphuric acid, the solution evaporated, and the residue treated
with absolute alcohol, a sky-blue powder r attains, which deli-
quesces in moist air. If the solution be allowed to evaporate
spontaneously over sulphuric acid, fine blue rhombic prisms
having the composition VjO^SO^ -f 4H2O are deposited (Berze-
lins). An acid salt, VisOi!SO4(S04H)2+ 5II2O,is prepared by eva-
porating the sulphuric acid solution of the trioxide, drying the
crystals on a porous plate, and then washing them with ether
(Crow); and a similar salt, VjO^O^SO^H), +3H2O, is obtained
by precipitating a concentrated solution of any of the hypo-
vajaadie sulphates with concentrated sulphuric acid. Other
hydrates and double salts of this series are also known; flic
composition of these compounds will be found in the memoirs
above referred to.

The remaining hypovanadic salts have been but incompletely
studied. Certain of them have been described by Berzelius' and
more recently by Gfuyard.*

The hypovanadates are all insoluble except those of the
alkali metals. The alkaline hypovanadates are obtained by
adding an excess of caustic alkali to a concentrated solution of
liypovanadic sulphate. The dark-brown solution tiros obtained
•with potash deposits potassium hypovaiMdate, K2V4O9 + 7H2O,
in reddish-brown crystalline scales, which, after washing first

1 Crow, Jaura. Chem. Soc. 18T6, ii. -153.
* Gcrkiicl. Brt. Denlxrh. Chan. Ocs. x. 2100.
> B«tl. ,?«•. Chim. |2], xxv. 350.
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with potash solution, and then with alcohol, may be dried
between filter-paper. This salt is permanent in the air, and
very soluble in water, yielding a dark-brown solution!

Sodium Hypovanadate, NagV40, + 7H2O, is prepared in a
similar way to the potassium salt and exhibits analogous
properties.

Ammonium Hi/povanadale, (KH4)SV4O9 + 3H2O, is obtained as
a dark-brown crystalline precipitate by adding a hypovanadic
sulpliate solution to ammonia; it dissolves in water, yielding
an almost black solution (Crow).

The hypovanadates of the heavy metals are insoluble precipi-
tates.

Lead Hypovanadate, PbVjOg, is precipitated when a solution
of lead acetate is added to a solution of potassium hypovanadate.

Silver Hypovanadate, AgaV8Os, is a black crystalline powder
formed according to the following equation :

K8V4O9+4AgN03 + HaO » 2Ag2V2O5 + 2KN08

VANADIUM AND CHLORINE.

524 The only compounds of vanadium and chlorine described
before 18G7 were oxyehlorides. Three chlorides free from
oxygea have been subsequently obtained either by the action
of chlorine or the nitride of vanadium, YN", or by distilling the
oxychlorides over charcoal.1 The following chlorides and oxy-
chlorides of vanadium are known -.

CHLOBIDES.

Vanadium tetrachloride VC14.
„ trichloride . VCls'or
„ dichloride . 4

0XY0HL0EIDE3.

Vanadyl trichloride . . VOC1,.
„ dichloride . . VOCly

„ monochloride. VOCL
Divanadyl monochloride V2O2C1.

' Roscoci Phil. Tram. 1SS9,078.
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Vanadium Tetrachloride, \C\V is formed when metallic vana-
dium or the monuuitride is heated to redness in an excess of
chlorine. It is best; prepared by repeatedly passing tbe vapour
of vanadium oxychloride, together with an excess of dry chlorine,
over a long column of pure sugar-charcoal heated to a dull redness.
Vanadium tetrachloride is a dark brownish-red thickish liquid,
which evolves white fumes when exposed to moist air. I t boils at
154° with partial decomposition, losing chlorine and leaving a
residue of the sesquichloride. This decomposition also takes
place at the ordinary temperature, especially on exposure to
light. I t does not solidify at—18°; its specific gravity at 0° is
l'8584f, and the specific gravity of its vapour ra 0"69, the calcu-
lated specific gravity being 6-67o. Wheu thrown into water the
tetrachloride is at once decomposed, yielding a blue solution of
hypovanadic clilorida

The tetrachloride heated in excess of either chlorine or
bromine splits up into trichloride and free chlorine, so that
vanadium doea not appear to form a peata-coinpound with the
chlorous elements.

Vanadium Trichloride, VgCl6. The foregoing compound easily
decomposes, aa has been stated, into this body and cliloriue. The
trichloride is obtained either by the slow decomposition of the
tetrachloride at the ordinary temperature or at its boiling-point, or,
together with the dichloride, when the vapour of the tetracMorido
mixed with hydrogen is passed through a red-hot tube. I t is a solid
substance, crystallizing in fine peach-blossom coloured, shilling
tables, closely resembling in appearance tbe crystals of chromium
sesquichloride. I t is HOB-volatile wheu heated in hydrogen, and
decomposes when heated in the air. Ignited in a current of
hydrogen, it first loses one atom of chlorine, forming the di-
ohloride VCl^ parting at a higher tempevature with tbe whole
of its chlorine, and leaving a residue of metallic vanadium as a
lustrous gray powder. It is extremely hygroscopic, instantly
deliquescing on exposure to moist air io a dark-blown liquid,
which on addition of a drop of hydrochloric acid becomes green,
fonning a solution of vnnadious chloride. The specific gravity
of vanadium trichloride is 3*0; it rendily dissolves in absolute
alcohol and in ether, forming green-coloured solutions.

Vanadium Bichloride, VC12. This is a solid body, crystal-
lizing in fine apple-green coloured plates, having a micaceous
lustre and an hexagonal form. It is prepared by passing the
vanadium tetrachloride, mixed with dry ond pure hydrogen,
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through a glass tube heated to dull rudness. Its specific gravity
at 18° is 3-23. I t is very deliquescent, yielding & lavender-
coloured solution of liypovanadious chloride, which possesses
bleaching properties. When the dichloride is heated to white-
ness in a current of dry ammonia, vanadium moiiouitride is
obtained in bronze-coloured pseudomorph crystals.

525 Vanadium Oxycliloruk, or Vanadyl Trichloride, VOC1S.
This compouud, corresponding to phosphorus oxychloride, is
obtained either by the action of chlorine on the oxide V2OS as
already described, or by heatiug a mixture of the pentoxide and
charcoal in a current of chlorine:

V2O6 + 30 + SCls,« 2VOC1, + 3CO.

In the latter case the resulting liquid is red-coloured from
presence of tetrachloride, and is best purified by rectification
over clean sodium in a current of carbon, dioxide. Vanadyl
trichloride thus obtained is a bright lemon-yellow coloured
mobile liquid, boiling at 126°'7 and having a specific gravity
at 14° of 1-841. It does not solidify at —15°. The specific
gravity of its vapour is G'108, the calculated specific gravity
being 6003.

On exposure to moist air vanadyl trichloride emits vapours
of a cinnabar-red colour, and is 30on decomposed in the presence
of moisture into vanadic and hydrochloric acids. "When a small
quantity of water is added it becomes thick and blood-red
coloured, owing to the formation of vanadic acid. A large
quantity of water, however, yields a clear yellow solution.
When the oxychloride is ignited in a current of dry ammonia
gas, vanadium uononitride is obtained. Vanadium trichloride
combines with -ether at 70°, forming a compound crystallizing in
long red needles, having the composition •VCI8(OC?H5):!. there-
fore corresponding to the pentachloride, in. which two atoms of
chlorine are replaced by two molecules of oxethyl.1

When vanadium oxychloride is heated with zinc to 400°,
vanadium dioxide and vanadyl dichloride VOCl^ are formed;
the latter crystallizes in green tables which deliquesce on ex-
posure to moist air. The same compound is formed when the
vapour of vanadyl trichloride and hydrogen are passed through
a red-hot tube. In this case both vanadyl mmochloride VOC1,
and divanadyl monochloride, V2O2C1, are likewise formed, the

1 Bedtson, Chem.. Sac. Jouru. 1878. i. V- 3°9-
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former as a flocculeut brown powder insoluble in water, and the
latter in the form of a yellow crystalline powder resembling
mosaic gold. The molecular formulae of these bodies is not
know a

VANADIUM AND BROMINE.

526 Vanadium Tribromide, VBrj. This is the only known
compound of the above elements. It condenses as a grayish-
black compact amorphous sublimate, when dry bromine vapour is
passed in excess over vanadium nitride, or over a mixture of
vanadium trioxide and charcoal heated to redness. It is a very
unstable compound, losing bromine even at the ordinary tem-
perature in dry air, and deliquescing rapidly on exposure to
moist air.

Vananyl Tr&mmide, VOBrg, obtained by passing dry bromine
vapour o.ver vanadium trioxide heated to redness, is a dark-red
transparent liquid, having a density of 2-967 at 0°. I t may be
distilled under diminished pressure, passing over without decom-
position, at a temperature of about 130° under a pressure of
100 m.m. When heated under the ordinary atmospheric pressure
it suddenly solidifies at 180°, decomposing into vanadyl dflnv-
mide, VOBr^ and free bromine. The latter oxybromide can
he obtained directly by dissolving vanadium tetroxide in hydro-
bromic acid:

V2O4 + 4HBr = 2VOBr3 + 2HSO.

No compounds of vanadium and iodine are known.

VANADIUM AND FLUORINE.

527 Neither a fluoride nor an oxyfluoride of vanadium is
known, but a series of fluoxyvanadates have recently been
described by Baker.1

Potassium Fhoxyvanadates. Vanadium pentoxide easily dis-
solves in a solution of hydrogen potassium fluoride with
evolution of heat, and on cooling yellowish globular masses
separate out, consisting of pearly, probably hexagonal, crystals,
which have the composition 6KF.V2O4.2VOF3 + 2H2O. The

1 Joum, Chan. Soc. 18(8, ii. 888
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aqueous solution is yellow and possesses nil acid reaction; the
dry salt does uot smell of hydrofluoric acid, and attacks glass
only slowly. When this salt is dissolved in. warm hydrofluoric
acid, the compound 3KHF2.2V0F, is obtained in almost colour-
less tufts of needles, which when dry smell of hydrofluoric
acid and attack glass.

Ammonium Fhioxyvanadates. When the pentoxide is dis-
solved hi ammonium fluoride no salt separates out on standing,
but if more of the last-named salt bo added tbe compound,
6NH4F.V2O5.2VOF3 + 2H2O, crystallizes out in light-yellow,
peai-ly, hexagonal scales. On solution in water and addition of
more hydrogen ammonium fluoride, a fine yellow crystalline salt,
12NH4F.VsO5.2VOFg, is precipitated in microscopic pyramids,
and this dissolved in hydrofluoric acid, yields the compound,
3NHJKFJJ.2VOF,,, corresponding to one of the potassium salts.
If sulphuretted hydrogen be passed into a solution of the
pentoxide in hydrofluoric acid and the resulting blue solution
evaporated and ammonium fluoride added to the concentrated
liquid, transparent blue monoclinie prisms of amwumiivmjluoxy'
hypovanadatc, 2NH4F.VOF2 + H2O, are deposited. Zinc fluoxy-
vanadate, ZUgOFa.2VOFs + 14H40, is formed by dissolving ziuc
carbonate and vanadium pentoxide in hydrofluoric acid. The
salt crystallizes in hard, yellow, monoclinie prisms.

VANADIUM AND SULPHUR.

528 Two sulphides of vanadium are known corresponding to
the tetroxide and pentoxide. These both act as acid-forming
sulphides, giving soluble salts with the alkaline sulphides.

Vanadium Tdrasutphide, V2S1( is a black compound formed
by heating the tetroxide to redness in a current of sulphuretted
hydrogen, or in the form of a hydrate, by acidifying the purple-
brown solution of a hypothiovanadale obtained by dissolving a
hypovanadic salt in an excess of an alkaline mouosulphide; on
drying it yields a black mass.

Vanadium Pentasttlpkidc, YJSJ, is obtained as a hydrated
precipitate when a vanadate is dissolved in an alkaline sulphide
and hydrochloric acid added. It resembles tbe foregoing com-
pound and forms with basic metallic sulphide salts, termed the
thiovanadates, some of which are crystalline (Berzelius).
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VANADIUM A N D NITROGEN.

529 Vanadium Mononilridc, Vlf. The process described by
Berzelius for preparing metallic vanadium by heating the
aminonio-oxy chloride in au atmosphere of ammonia does'not
yield the metal, but the mononitride, vanadium being dis-
tinguished from most other metals by its power of direct union
with nitrogen. The substance obtained by strongly igniting tho
ammonio-oxychloride in a current of dry ammonia (or rather
of its component gases) at a white.heat is a greyish-browu
powder, which does not undergo change at ordinary temperatures.
The mononitride is likewise obtained when the black residue
left on calcining ammonium metavanadate in the air is heated
to whiteness in a current of dry ammonia. Another and still
more simple plan of obtaining the nitride is to expose the oxide
to the action of ammonia gas at a white-heat. I t is a singular
fact that in the presence of nitrogen and hydrogen the whole of
the oxygen should be replaced by nitrogen.

When heated in the air vanadium mononitride glows and
slowly oxidizes to the blae oxide

Vanadium DiwUride, VlTg, is obtained as a black powder by
passing ammonia over vauadyl trichloride, heating the residue in
a glass tube to expel sal-ammoniac, washing with water, and
drying in a vacuum over sulphuric acid.

DETECTION AKD ESTIMATION OF VANADIUM.

530 Insoluble vanadium compounds can be brought into solu-
tion either by treatment with acids or with alkalis. The hydro-
chloric add solution assumes a bright blue colour on the addition
of zinc. A solution of hypovanadic sulphate cannot be dis-
tinguished in colour from one of copper sulphate when diluted
to the requisite extent with water. It however, of course, does
not become colourless in presence of metallic iron. Solutions
of certain vanadates also closely resemble solutions of the chro-
mates. Thus, for instance, a solution of the tetravanadate of
potassium does not differ in appearance from one of potassium
bichromate. They may, however, be distinguished from one
another, inasmuch as the vanadste solution becomes blue, whilst
the chrouiate assumes a green colour on dcoxidation Whcu
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a solution of vanadic acid or an acid solution of an alkaline
vanadate fe shaken up with ether containing hydrogen peroxide,
the aqueous solution assumes a red colour like that of ferric
acetate. This reaction serves to detect 1 part of vanadic acid
in 40,000 parts of the liquid. Chromic acid does not interfere
with the reaction.1

For the quantitative determination of vanadium, Von Hatter
proposed the precipitation of ammonium metavanadate in-
soluble in solution of sal-ammoniac. This on ignition yields
the pure pentoxida But this separation of vanadic acid from
the metals of the alkalis by means of chloride of ammonium
gives too low results, both as regards the vanadium and the
alkali. It is almost impossible to prevent traces of ammo-
nium metavanadate from dissolving, and on ignition, even with
the greatest care, some portions of the finely-divided vanadium
pentoxide are invariably carried off when the ammonia escapes.
On the other hand, the volatilisation of the comparatively large
quantities of sal-ammoniac which must be employed in order
to ensure the complete precipitation of the vanadium almost
always entails a considerable loss of the fixed alkaline chlorides.
A far more accurate plan for the separation of vanadium is the
precipitation of the soluble vanadate by acetate of lead, when
basic lead vanadate is precipitated, which is so iusoluble that a
portion when finely powdered and boiled in water does not dis-
solve in sufficient quantity to enable the lead to be detected in
the filtrate by the reaction with sulphuretted hydrogen. The salt
is also insoluble in acetic acid, but it dissolves readily in nitric
acid, liberating vanadic acid, which separates ou^ bat dissolves
completely when the liquid is warmed. In the analysis of a
soluble vanadate this insoluble lead salt is collected on a filter,
dried at 100° and weighed; a given quantity of tbe dried salt
is then dissolved in nitric acid, the lead precipitated by pure
sulphuric acid, and the lead sulphate determined with the usual
precautions of evaporation with addition of alcohol, &c. The
lead sulphate thus obtained is (contrary to Rerzelius's state-
ment) quite free from vanadium, whilst the vanadium pentoxido
in the filtrate is obtained perfectly pure and well crystallized on
evaporation and ignition. The filtrate from the lead vanadate,
freed from excess of lead hy means of sulphuric acid and eva-
porated, yields the alkaline sulphate, not containing a trace of
vanadium. Vanadium may be very readily determined volu-

1 G. Wcrtlicr, fottru. Prod. Chem. hsxviii. 195.
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metrically when no other reducible metals are present. For
this purpose the solution of vanadio acid in sulphuric acid is
diluted and reduced by passing a current of sulphur dioxide
through it and afterwards boiling to expel the excess of this
gas. Standard permanganate is then added uutil a permanent
colouration is obtained.

531 The atomic vwiglU of vanadium has been determined in
two ways. The first is by igniting vanadium pentoxide in dry
hydrogen, when it is reduced to the trioxide, and the atomic
weight of vanadium is then deduced by the equation—

&=
a—b

where a is the weight of vanadium pentoxide taken, and b is
the weight of trioxide obtained.

The following results were obtained by Eoscoe :*

(1 ) .
(2 ) .
(3) .
(4 ) .

•Woiglit of
peutoxtde tuktn.
. 77397
. 6-5819
. 5-1895
. 5-0450

Weight of
trioxide obtained.

6-3827
5-4296
4-2819
4-1614

atomic woiglit
of vanadium.

51-13
51-26
51-35
51-22

The mean atomic weight of these four experiments is 51*24,
with a mean error of 0065. Berzelius found as a mean of four
experiments that 120*927 parts of pentoxide yielded 100 of the
trioxide; which gives, according to the above equation, £ = 52*42.
This difference is probably due to the fact that the vanadium
employed by Berzelius contained a trace of phosphorus, which
prevented the complete reduction.

The second method for the determination of the atomic
weight is the analysis of tiie vanadyl trichloride. The chlorine
in this compound was estimated both by Gay-Lussoc's volu-
metric process and by gravimetric analysis. Nine volumetric
determinations gave 61*306 per cent, of chlorine, and eight
gravimetric analyses gave Gl*241 per cent of chlorine, the
atomic weight from the mean of the seventeen determinations
being 51*16. The mean atomic weight of vanadium, according
to both methods, is 51*2.

' Ml Trant. 1868, 6.
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ANTIMONY (STIBIUM) Sb. = 122.

532 This metal occurs in nature cliiefly as stibnite or antimony
snlphide, Sb̂ Sg, a mineral which was known in very early times,
having been long employed, as indeed is yet the case, by women
in the East for painting the eyebrows. In St. Jerome's transla-
tion of the Hebrew of Ezelriel xxiii. 40, we read " civciuulhuati
stibio oculos tuos;* and in tlie Second Book of Kings ix. 30
we find, " Porro Jezebel introitu eiiis audito depixit octdos suos
stibio." Of this latter passage Cheyne and Driver give as the
translation of flxo Hebrew "set her eyes in paint (literally
antimony)."

The name for this mineral in Hebrew and Arabic is " Kohl,"
and this word passed as "alcool" or" alkohol" into other lan-
guages ; thus iu the Spanish translation of the Bible the above
passage from Ezokiel is thus rendered," Alcoholnste tits ojos."
In the middle ages flie word alcohol served to designate any fine
powder, and it was only at a later period that it was employed
to mean spirits of wine. Dioscorides calls this metal origin,
and mentions that it is also known by other terms, such as
Tr\aTvd(f>0a\ftov, the eye-expander, yuyatxeiou, belonging to
womankind, &c. Pliny, on the other hand, terms it stibium.
In the Latin translation of Geber, who also was acquainted with
this substance, it is termed antimonium, and up to the time of
Lavoisier both these words were made use of to signify sulphide
of antimony. Spiessglas, the German name for this substance,
afterwards changed to spiessglance, is found first in the writings of
Basil Valentine, who about the end of the fifteenth century carc-
fally investigated the antimony compounds. In his Trinmjikal
Car 0/ Antimony he says: " In order, as is most proper, that I
may say something about the panic of the material, it should be
understood that this material was long known to the Arabians,
and from ancient time was termed by them asinat. The Chal-
deans entitled it stibium, and iu the Latin tongue it has been
called antimmhmi' up to the latest times, and in onr own
German mother tongue the same material has been foolishly

1 The story ot the accidental poisoning of certain monks'by ajiiessjlas having
givm rise to tho name of the liiclal (antimoine) is on the face improUililf, and
must, ns Kopp remarks, have been invented by a Frenchman, wlicrcos Valentine
wrote in German f
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called spiessglas for this reason, that this material can be
fluxed and a glass made from it."

Dioscorides mentions that in order to roastthe crude antimony
it must be heated in a. current of air until it burns, for, if more
strongly ignited, i t melts like lead. This passage has given riso
to the supposition, that the author was acquainted with metallic
antimony; but this is not the case, for this quotation simply
shows that he recognised that spiessglance is a substance that
can be readily fused.

The prepavatioa of the metal was first described by Basil
Valentine, but not as a new discovery. In his WMerhdwug des
Grossm Stiins der uralteii Weisen he terms it spiessglas vex and
also plumbum, anlimonii. I t has already been stated that the al-
chemists considered that each semi-metal was simply a variation
of a true metal. In spite of the exact investigations of Basil
Valentine, antimony was confounded with bismuth by some
chemists, such as Libavius, even so late as the sixteenth
century.

Antimony occurs in many other minerals besides stibnite.
The metal is found, though not frequently, ia the native state, and
also as arseniferous antimony or allemontitc, AsjSb^ Antimony
also occurs as the trisulphide, SbsSa, combined with basic sul-
phides, and in these thioantimonates, a portion of the antimony
is usually replaced by arsenic. Amongst such compounds are
berthierite, reSb2S4; wolfsbergite or antimonial copper, Cu2SbjS4;
boulangerite, PbSb2S4; bleinierite, Pb4SbgS0; bournanite
(CitjPbJjSb^; freieslebenite, Ag10Sb2S8; pyrargyrite or red
silver ore, A{5,Sb2S0, &c. In addition to these we have dyscrasite
or antimonial silver,. Ag2Sb ; breithauptite or antimonial nickel,
NiSb; ullmannite or nickeliferous gray antimony, Ni(SSbAs)2;
valentinite or antimony oxide, Sb2Os; cervantite or antimony
ochre, Sb2O4, and sfciblithe, Sb2O4 + HaO. Antimony is also
found in small quantity in iron ores, ferruginous waters, ia the
coal formation, and in river sand.

533 Preparation ofMetallic Atitimony. The preparation of the
metal from the sxilphide is a very simple operation. In order to
free the ore from quartz or other earthy admixture, the mineral
is either melted in vertical cylinders which have a hole at the
bottom out of which the molten sulphide drops, or the prelimi-
nary fusion is carried on in reverheratory furnaces. The purified
sulphide is then either fused with metallic iron, or is roasted in
order to convert it into the oxide, and this is reduced with carbon
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or with erode' tartar. Basil Valentine describes both of these
methods in his account of tbe preparatioa of tbe philosopher's
stone; lie states: " Antimonium is ft master in medicine, and
from it by means of cream of tartar and salt a King (regnlus) is
made, steel-iron being added to the spiessglas during fusion.
Thus by an artifice a wonderful star is obtained which the learned
before my time have termed the philosophical signet star." In
the Triumphal Car of Antimony lie gives the following receipt:
" Take good Hungarian spiessglas and with the same quantity
of crude tartar, and half as much saltpetre; rub these small and
let them fuse well in a wind furnace; afterwards pour out into
a mould and allow to cool when a regulus is found."

In order to Teduce the oxide obtained by roasting the ore,
it is mixed either with 20 per cent, of powdered charcoal wlrioh

-Itas been saturated with concentrated soda, or with 10 per cent,
of crude tartar, and the mixture of ore and reducing agent melted
in a large earthen crucible. In this country three operations
are necessary for the production of. the best star-antiuiony.
The first o£ these is termed " singling;" in this 40 parts of the
sulphide is mixed with about 20 parts of thin scrap iron, and
this is then tneltedin plumbago crucibles, when metallic antimony
aud iron sulphide are formed. The fusion lasts about an hour
and a half, and when complete the charge is poured into conical
moulds. The crude metal is then separated from the slag, consist-
ing chiefly of sulphide of iron, which floats on the surface, and
it is again melted in the second process of " doubling," with an
addition of a small quantity of sodium sulphate and slag ob-
tained in the following operation. The charge for each pot is
80lbs. of crude antimony, 2 lbs. of salt-cake and 2 lbs. of slag,
and the fusion lasts about an hour and a quarter. The metal is
cost in moulds, allowed to cool, and broken into small pieces ready
for the third process, termed " melting for star-metal" For this
purpose 2 parts of pearl-ash and 5 parts of slag from a previous
operation of the same kind are added to 60 parts of metal and
the fusion, again repeated. The molten metal is then poured
into square moulds in which it is allowed to cool slowly,
the surface being at the same time completely covered with slag
in order that it may attain the peculiar crystalline structure
•which is required in commerce. Most of the antimony of com-
merce is reduced in England, foreign ares, especially those
from Borneo, being employed.

It has been already stated that Basil Yalentine was acquainted
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with the crystalliue surface exhibited by pare antimony, but
he specially mentions that the regulus which is not starred
possesses exactly the same composition as that which presents
this peculiarity. He, as well as some of his contemporaries,
believed that the stellated surface was only produced when
iron was employed in the preparation, whilst other chemists
taught that the preparation of the stellated antimony did not
depend on the presence of iron, but was connected with a
favourable conjunction of the stars. Indeed this latter opinion
was pretty generally held until the time of Boyle, who however
entirely discredits this explanation, and also states that the
starred metal can be obtained without the use of iron.

In his essay On the Unsuecessfulness of .ficpmmewfe, Boyle1

says: " And it may perhaps also be from some diversity either
in antimonies or irons, that eminent chemists have (as we have
observed) often failed in their endeavours to make the starry
regulus of Mars and antimony. Insomuch that divers artists
fondly believe and teach (what otir experience will not permit
us to allow) that there is a certain respect to times and con-
stellations requisite to the producing of this (I confess admirable)
body. Upon this subject I must not omit to tell you that a
while since an industrious acquaintance of ours was working on
an antimony, which unawares to him, was, as vre then supposed,
of so peculiar a nature, that making a regulus of it alone without
iron, the common way (for his manner of operation I inquired
of him), he found, to his wonder, and showed me his regulus
adorned with a more conspicuous star than I have seen in
several stellate reguluses of both antimony and Mars."

Lemery, in his Cours de C%m'e. published in 1675, also argues
strongly against the supposition that the planet Mars has any-
thing to do with the formation of the stellated surface.

Commercial antimony often contains traces of arsenic, iron,
lead, copper, and frequently some sulphur. In order to prepare
the pure metal Liebig's process is the best; this consists in
fusing 16 parts of the metal with 2 parts of sodium carbonate,
and 1 part ef sulphide of antimony for an hour; on cooling,
the regulus is separated from the slag, and melted again for an
hour with 1£ part of sodium carbonate, and this operation again
repeated with 1 part of this salt.2 According to Schiels a small
quautity of nitre should be added from time to time. By

> Opera, ed. 1772, i. 825. * IMkf* Ann. civ. 223.
5 Aun. Ckm. rharm. six. 22.
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means of this repeated fusion the whole of the arsenic is
separated, provided that a sufficient quantity of iron be originally
present in the metal; should this not be the case, it is neces-
sary to add about 2 per cent, of iron sulphide.1

Another method of purifying the metal is that described by
Wohler, and improved by Meyer,2 and this is available when the
only impurity present is arsenic. In this process, oue part of the
metal is ignited with l -25 parts of sodinm nitrate, and 0-3 part
of sodium carbonate. The pulverized mass is dissolved in
water when pure sodium metantimonate remaius behind; this
is then reduced by iteathtg with half its weight of cream of tartar
or with a mixture of carbon and cavbouate of soda.

528 Properties. Antimony is a lustrous silver-white metal,
which when slowly cooled exhibits a coarsely laminated crystalline
fracture. When quickly cooled, on the other hand, the fracture
is granular. I t crystallizes in obtuse rhombohedrons which can
scarcely be distinguished from cubes, and has a specific gravity
of 6*71 to 6*86. Native antimony occurs in scaly masses, usually
containing silver, iron, and arsenic. Its most important localities
are at Said in Sweden, Andreasberg in the Hans, Pi-zibrara iu
Bohemia, in the Dauphiny, in Canada, the United States, Mexico,
Chili, and at Sarawak in Borneo. Native antimony has a specific
gravity of from 65 to 7.

Antimony is hard, and so brittle that it can be powdered; it
melts at 425°, and volatilizes at a bright red-heat iu the air, or
in a current of a gas, but uot when fused under a lay er of common
salt. I t may be distilled in a current of hydrogen at a white-
heat. It does not undergo any alteration on exposure to the air
at the ordinary temperature; on heating it burns to form the
oxide, and when heated on charcoal before the blowpipe, the oxide
is evolved in thick white fumes, and a portion of it is deposited
as a white incrustation on the charcoal. If the blast of air be
stopped the globule of molten metal begins to glow and is seen
to be covered with a crystalline network of needles of oxide, and
when the globule is thrown from some height ou to a piece of
paper, the edges of which are turned up, it breaks into many
smaller globules which burn with a very bright flame. Cold
water as well as dilute sulphuric acid do not act upon the metal
at the ordinary temperature, but at a red-heat it decomposes
steam with formation of oxide. It is easily dissolved by hot

* Bcnscli. Ann. Cltem. Pharm. lxiii. 273.
* Ann. Chcm. Pharm. lxvi. 238.

VOL. II. 20*
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hydrochloric acid as well as by cold aqua regia, and when heated
with concentrated sulphuric acid it is converted into antimony
sulphate. Antimony combines directly with the elements of the
chlorine group, with those of the sulphur group and with phos-
phorus and arsenic.

535 Explosive or Electrolytic-Antimony. This peculiar sub-
stance, discovered by Gore,1 is formed by the union, under certain
conditions, of antimony and antimony trichloride. I t is obtained
by electrolysis of an acid solution of antimony trichloride,
having a specific gravity of 1"35, or of a solution obtained
by dissolving the trioxide in from 5 to 6 times its weight of
hydrochloric acid of specific gravity M2, metallic antimony
being, in each case, used as the positive, and copper or
platinum as the negative pole. The latter becomes covered
with a grey lustrous metallic coating, having an amorphous
fracture and a specific gravity of 5-78. It contains from S to
20 per cent, of antimony chloride, together with a small quantity
of free hydrochloric acid. When scratched with a metallic
point or touched with a red-hot wire it decomposes with evolu-
tion of heat and liberation of the chlorile, and when heated to
200° it flies into powder with a loud explosion. If it be pre-
pared under cold water it does not undergo any alteration, but
when heated to 75° it decomposes with a hissing sov nd. Hydro-
chloric acid is found in solution, and the water becomes turbid
owing to the formation of basic antimony chlorida Similar
products are obtained by the electrolysis of acid solutions of the
bromide and iodide (Gore).

Uses. Antimony is employed for the preparation of tartar
emetic, and of other pharmaceutical products which will be
hereafter described. Its alloys are also largely used in the arts.
When antimony is precipitated by zinc from a solution of tho
trichloride, the metal is obtained in a finely pulverulent state, as
aniimmy black; this is employed for the purpose of imparting
to the surface of gypsum figures and other objects the appear-
ance of iron or steel.

« J7u7. Trans. 1868,185; 1859, 787; 1882, 323.
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ANTIMONY ALLOYS.

529 Basil Valentine mentions that antimony is valuable fur
the preparation of medicines, and that it is likewise employed
for other purposes, such as for the preparation of priuter's
type. He adds that under certain favourable conjunctions of
the planets alloys are made of antimony, and from tliesc seals
and. amulets are cost, which are said to possess special virtues.
These same alloys can, according- to Valentine, be cast in the
same way to form both bells and mirrors.

English type-metal is an alloy of lead, antimony, and tin. A
small percentage of copper is sometimes added, but found of
little practical value.

The value of antimony in these alloys is that it imparts to
them hardness, and gives them the property of expanding in the
act of solidification so necessary in order to obtain an acenrate
cast of the letter. The tin gives toughness and coherence to the
metal. The following are analyses of English type-metal;1 No.
L is a specially tough metal;

Lead . .
.Antimonv.
Tin . . .
Copper

I.
50
25
25
—.

H.
55-0
22-7
221
—

nr.
61-3
18-8
20-2
—

n.
C9-2
19-5
9-1
17

German type-metal contains about 15 per cent, of antimony.
The best type-metal is obtained by fusing together two kilos,

of tin and ono kilo, of copper foil nnder finely divided charcoal.
To this five kilos, of lead are added, and after it has been strongly
heated two kilos, of antimony are introduced. To this is usually
added 1 kilo, of ordinary type-metal, consisting of 26 kilos, of
lead to 5 kilos, of antimony. The whole is cast at a low
temperature in order to obtain as sharp a cast as possible.2

Britannia-metal and Pewter. This silver-white metal is largely
used for the preparation of spoons, cups, and other articles. I t

1 Varwutrant), IKngt. Fbfyi ./burn, clxxv. 38.8 Bcr. Eiitw. Chcm. lad. i. 882.
20*-2
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consists mainly of tin and antimony, but frequently contaius
other metals, as is shown by the following analyses:

Tin . . .

Antur-ony .

Copper . .

Zinc . . .

Bismuth .

Britannia
MCIHL

85-7

104

1-0

2-9
—

81-9

1G-2

—

1-9
—

Plato
1'ewter.

89-3

7-1

1-8
—

1-3

Asblmry
Metal.

77-8

19-4
—

2-8

—

Metal
Argentin.

85-5

14'5
—

—

—

IVkitc- or anti-fridion-mctal is chiefly used for lining the
brasses of various parts of locomotive engines, and for the
solid bushes for the coupling-rods. Several alloys are used for
this purpose, as is seen by the following analyses:

Copper. . .
Antimony. •.
Tin . . . .
Lead . . .

I.
. 5-3
• 10-5
. 84-2

—-

TI.
1-5

1 3 0
45 -5
4 0 0

III.
5 0

10-0
85-0

100-0 100-0 100-0

No. I. is a metal used at the Crewe works; No. I I . is one
known as Babbit's metal; and No. 111. one used by the German
locomotive makers.

The alloy employed for the manufacture of ships' nails con-
sists of 3 parts of tin, 2 of lead, and 1 of antimony.

Brass articles can be covered with a fine lustrous coating of
antimony by dipping them into a hot solution of 1 par t of
tartar emetic, 1 of tartaric acid, and 3 of water, to which 3
or 4 parts of hydrochloric acid and as much powdered anti-
mony has been added. The peculiar crystallographic relations
of these alloys have been already referred to. (VoL ii., Par t i ,
page 9).
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ANTIMONY AND HYDROGEN.

530 Antimony Hydride, or Slibine, SbH3. This substance was
first prepared in 1837 by Lewis Thompson,1 and also, inde-
pendently, by Pfaff2 and other chemists. I t is formed when
nascent hydrogen is brought into contact with a soluble anti-
mony compound, or when an alloy of potassium or sodium with
autimouy is decomposed by water, or an alloy of zinc and
antimony by dilute hydrochloric ov sulphuric acid. It is
also formed when autimony oxide is added to an acid solution
which is evolving hydrogen. All these methods, however,
furnish a gas which is largely mixed with free hydrogen.
According to F. Jones,3 a relatively pure gas is obtained by
allowing a concentrated solution of autimouy in stroug hydro-
chloric acid to drop slowly on to an excess of granulated or pul-
verized zino. The gas thus obtained quickly undergoes partial
decomposition, so that the interior of the evolution-flask becomes
covered with a mirror-like coating of autimony, and the evolved
gas contains at most 4 per cent, of antimony hydride. Stibine
possesses a most disagreeable smell and taste. Water at 10°
dissolves from 4 to 5 volumes, ani fish die in a few hours
in water thus saturated, but they recover if, when still alive,
they are thrown into fresh watev. Antimony hydride is easily
inflammable, burning with a greyish flame and evolving white
fumes of antimony oxide. When the gas is passed through a
red-hot glass tube metallic antimony is deposited close to the
heated spot in the form of a lustrous mirror, and if this be
heated more strongly, small metallic globules are seen by the
microscope to have been formed. Concentrated sulphuric acid
decomposes the gaa. Caustic alkali solution becomes deep
brown when the gas is passed through it, and at last a black
powder separates out The brown solution absorbs oxygen
rapidly, and especially if it be shaken with air. The brown
powder thus obtained appears to possess the composition
Sb(OH)s. It rapidly decomposes on stendiug, becoming richer in
antimony. When antimony hydride is passed through a solution
of silver nitrate, black silver antimonide, SbAgj, is deposited,
mixed with metallic silver arising from the action of free

> Phil. Mag. [3], x. 333. 3 Pogg. Ann. xli. 339.
* Cktm. See. Jmirn. 18/6, i. 641.
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hydrogen upon the silver salt. Sulphur decomposes the gas
iu sunlight or oa heating to 100°, but not in the dark, and
becomes itself covered with a film of the orange-red antimony
sulphide (F. Jones):

2 Sbll3 + 6S = S b ^ + 3HaS.

Sulphuretted hydrogen acts in the sunlight in the same way:

2SbHs + 3HaS = Sb4S3 + 6H2.

ANTIMONY AND OXYGEN.

531 Considerable doubt formerly existed as to the number of
the oxides formed by antimony. The navel, in 1800, mentions
several; whilst Proust, in 1804, admitted the existence of only
two. The exact number was ascertained by Berzelius in 1812
to be as fallows:

Antimony trioxide,
Antimony tetroxide,
Antimony pentoxide, SbjO6.

All these are acid-forming oxides; the first acting also as a feebly
basic oxide.

Antimony Trioxide, Sb4Oj. This occurs as the mineral valen-
tinite, with other ores of antimony, having been produced by
the oxidation of these. It forms pearly-white rhombic crystals
•which are sometimes coloured yellow or red by the presence of
iron and other metals, and have a specific gravity of 5-5GG.
Another, though less frequent form of antimony trioxide, is
senarmontite, which usually occurs together with other antimony
ores, and crystallizes in regular octahedrons, having a specific
gravity of 5-2 to 53. From this it appears that antimony tri-
oxide is isodimorphous with arsenic trioxide. Both these crys-
talline forms can he artificially prepared Thus when the metal
or sulphide is heated in an inclined crucible a light white oxide
is formed at a red-heat, and this, when more strongly heated,
is deposited on the upper part of the crucible in glisteniug
needles, sometimes mixed with octohedrons, and known as /Ions
antimonii, or flowers of antimony. This latter form is also
observed when the rhombic oxide is sublimed, and the octohe-
drons, when quickly heated, are converted into the rhombic
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crystals.1 Both forms are also obtained by crystallizing a hot
saturated solution of the oxide or chloride in sodium carbonate
(Mitscherlicb). Antimony trioxide is prepared by diluting an
neid solution with water, and washing the basio salts which are
thrown down, first with hot water, then with soda solution, agaiu
with water, and finally converting the residue into oxide by
ignition. Obtained in this way, the oxide is a pale buff-cokmred
crystalline powder, which can also be obtained by oxidizing the
metal with very dilute nitric acid. Ifc is scarcely soluble in
water, and becomes yellow when ignited, but assumes the pale
buff tiut again on cooling.

At a dark red-heat it melts, and the mass obtained on cooling
is crystalline. It is insoluble in sulphuric and nitric acids, but
is easily soluble in hydrochloric and tartai-ic acids, and the caustic
alkalis. The solution of antimony trioxide in tartaric acid or
in cream of tartar yields tartrate of antimony and potassium or
tariar emetic, C4H4KSb07. Heated in the air it absorbs oxygen.
According to Bunsen the presence of higher oxides cati be
easily detected by the addition of potassium iodide to the hydro-
chloric .acid solution when iodine is set free, as may be readily
ascertained by shaking the liquid with a few drops of carbon
disulphide.

The mineral valentinite was probably known to the ancients.
Pliny slates that two kinds of stibium exist: "Duo gas genera,
mas etfemina. Horridior cst mas, scabriorquc et minw pondero&us,
minmqiie radians et arsenosiov; fmnina contm nitet, friabUis,
Jissitrisque, iwn globis, dehiscent." Perhaps, however, under the
feminine variety he may have understood the preparation
obtained by roasting the sulphide, for this process is mentioned
by Dioscorides, and Glauber also refers to it. The operation is
more fully described by Basil Valentine. He says: " From the
common regulus of the spiessglas magnificently fine flares may
be prepared both yellow, red, and white,"' by regulating the fire
carefully. Valentine certainly knew that the mineral which we
now call valentinite is an ore of antimony, for he distinguishes
between the black- and the golden-spiessglas. The oxide
obtained by roasting the metal reduced by iron was formerly
called nixfernim, as it was believed that iron was necessary
for its formation.

1 Terrcil, Cmples Rcmlw, lxii. 302.
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ANTIMONIOUS ACID AND T H E ANTIMONJTES.

53a Antimmions Add, 2HSbO2 + 3H2O, is formed by adding
copper sulphate to a solution of antimony sulphide in caustic
potash until no further orangccoloured precipitate is thrown
down, but a white precipitate is formed. After nitration the
liquid, on addition of acetic acid, yields a precipitate having the
above composition.1

Only the sodium antimouite has as yet been obtained in the
crystalline condition.

Sodium Antimmiite, NaSbO2 + 3H3O, separates out from a
hot solution of the oxide in soda in glistening octahedrons which
are difficultly soluble in water.

Hydrogen Sodium Antimonite, NaHjSbjO,, is obtained from
very concentrated solutions in large crystals almost insoluble iii
water, which, like those of the former compound, appear to
belong to the monoclinic system.3

ANTIMONIOUS AND HYPOANTIMONIC
COMPOUNDS.

533 The corresponding haloid compounds will be decribed
hereafter. The others are insoluble in water, being decomposed
by it, especially when warm, with formation of basic salts, which,
on long standing in contact with water, lose the whole of their
acid, leaving a residue of trioxide.

Antimony Trisulpliate, Sb4(SO4)g, is obtained as a white mass
by heating either the metal or the oxide with concentrated sul-
phuric acid. It crystallizes from a tolerably add concentrated
solution in long glistening silky needles,3 and is decomposed by
water into a soluble acid salt, and an insoluble basic salt. If
antimony chloride be heated with fuming sulphuric acid, a basic
salt, Sb2O(SO,,)4. is produced ia small glistening crystals which
in contact with alcohol are transformed into the salt Sb4OaSO4,
consisting of a white powder, which, when treated with boiling
water, yields the salt Sb4OjSO4.

1 Sclinflner. Aim. Chan. Pharm. li. 182.
* Temil, Ana. Chim. Pky*. [4], vii. 350.
* Schultz-Sellack, Ber. Dcutsdt,. C/iem. G<s. ir. 13.
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Antimony TeiroxUU or Antimonicnis-Antimm-ic Oxide, SbeO4.
By some chemists this substance is considered to be a compound
of the trioxide and pentoxide of antimony.. It is a white powder
formed wben either of the two otfier oxides is strongly heated in
the air. When heated it becomes temporarily yellow, and dissolves
only with difficulty in acids. Antimony-ash, obtained by roast-
ing the sulphide iu the air, is an impure tetroxide, and was
formerly employed for the preparafciou of the autimony com-
pounds. Impure tetroxide also occurs, as the mineral cervautile
found together with other antimony ores in Tuscany. Antimony
tetroxide forms salts with basic oxides which have been termed
hypoantimonatcs.

Potassium Hypoantimomte, K2Sb20s. is obtained by fusing
together the tetroxide and potash, and lixiviating the fused mass
with cold water. It is a white mass which is soluble in hot
•water; on addition of hydrochloric acid to this solution the
acid salt K8Sb40u separates out.

Other insoluble hypoanthnonates can be obtained by double
decomposition with the corresponding salts. Some of these
occur as minerals. Thus romeite, CaSb^Oj, crystallizes in quad-
ratic pyramids, and is found at St. Marcel, iu Piedmont; and
animiolite, which occurs as a powder coloured red by the
presence of cinnabar, found at Chili, is probably a copper
hypoantituonate, CuSb^Oj.

ANTIMONY PENTOXIDE AND ANTIMONIC
ACIDS.

534 Antimony Pentoxide, Sb2O6. is obtained by rapidly evapo-
rating the powdered metal or its lower oxides with nitric acid,
aud gently heating the residue. I t is a light yellow powder,
having a specific gravity of 5-6, practically insoluble in water,
aud turning blue litmus-paper red. Nitric acid does not dissolve
it, whilst concentrated hydrochloric acid only attacks it slowly,
but at last dissolves it completely ; it volatilizes completely
when heated with sal-ammoniac. It likewise forms two hy-
droxides, antunomc and uietantimonic acids, which give rise to
two aeries of salts.

Anlimonic Acid, HSbO, + 2H2O, is obtained by decomposing
one of its salts with sulphuric ov nitric acid. It was formerly
known under the name of maleria pcrlata, and was employed as
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a medicine. I t is an impalpable white powder, whieh is slightly
soluble in water, and which becomes anhydrous on gentle
ignition. Antimonic acid dissolves readily'in potash, but is
insoluble in cold ammonia.

Mcta-ntimmic Add, H4Sb20T, is formed by the decomposition
of the pentacbloride by water. The air-dried precipitate
possesses the formula H4Sb80r + 2H2O,' and has tbe same com-
position as volgerite, a mineral which occurs in the province of
Constantine, in Algeria. When dried at 100° it becomes anhy-
drous, and it dissolves rather more readily in water than anti-
nionie acid, and also is soluble in cold ammonia. By heating
to 200°, or when kept under water, it is converted into antimonio
acid.

THE ANTIMONATES AND METANTIMONATES.

535 Since the time of Berzelius, the anthnonates have been
chiefly investigated by Fremy * and HeSter,3 and the metanti-
monates have been prepared by Fremy.

Potassium Antimonak, KSbO-k is obtained by deflagrating
one part of metallic antimony with four parts of saltpetre and
lixiviating with warm water. A white powder is thus obtained,
which when boiled for some time with water dissolves to a con-
siderable extent On concentrating the solution to a certain
point, a crystalline mass separates, but if the liquid be further
evaporated, a gum-like mass, 2KSbO3 + 5ll3O, is obtained,
which dissolves readily in warm water. When a current of
carbon dioxide is passed through a solution of the normal salt,
the acid salt* 2KSbOs + 2HSbO3 + SEfi, is formed as a shining
white powder; and if the normal salt be boiled for some time
with water, a residue having the composition 4KSbO$ + 2HSbOs

+ 9HaO is obtained. This salt was probably known to Basil
Valentine, and was much employed by quack doctors and known
as antimonium dtaphoretieun abhditm. The substance obtained
by deflagrating the sulphide with saltpetre was employed at the
end of the 17th century under the name antimmiium diapho-
retieum non aUutnm, and Libavhis and others treated this
residue with acids in order to obtain their diaphoreticum, which,
therefore, consisted chiefly of antimonic acid.

1 Daulnwa, Lichig's Ann. dxxxvi. 110.
* Ann. Chim. rhy*. [3], xii. 491', and xxiii. 407.
3 Pogg. inn. Jxxxvi. 418.
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Sodium Awtimonate, 2NaSbO3 + 7H2O, is obtained when the
metal or sulphide is deflagrated with Chili saltpetre and the
mass washed out with water. At 200° it loses two molecules
of water, but it does not become anhydrous until it attains a
red-heat

Ammonium Antimmiate, NH4SbOs, is formed by dissolving
the acid in warm ammonia. It separates out on cooling as a
crystalline powder, which is insoluble in water, and readily
gives off ammonia.

The antimonates of metals of the other groups are either
difficultly soluble or insoluble in water. They may be obtained
by double decomposition aa crystalline precipitates, which are
decomposed by weak acids with formation of acid stilts, whilst
stronger acids, on the other hand, liberate antimonic acid.
Almost all the antitnonates dissolve in strong hydrochloric acid.

Normal Lead Antimonate, Pli(SbOs)2, is a white curdy pre-
cipitate, insoluble in water. The basic salt, Pb3(SbO3)2(OH)4

+ 2H2O, occurs as bleinierite, at Nerfcsehiusk, in Siberia, and
Endellion, in Cornwall, in reniform or spheroidal masses, which
possess a resinous appearance and a white grey, brown, or
yellowish colour. Another basic salt which is used in oil
painting, tinder the name of Naples Yellow, is obtained by
heating a mixture of one part of tartar emetic, two parts of
lead nitrate, and four parts of common salt, for two hours
to the fusing-point of chloride of sodium, and then lixiviating
with water.

Korinal Potassium Mdantimmate, K4Sb2Or, is. best obtained
by fusing the ordinary gelatinous antimonate with three time3
its weight of potash, dissolving the fused mass in water, and
evaporating. It is thus deposited in deliquescent warty crystals,
which are decomposed by water into free alkali and an acid
salt, H2K2Sb207 + 6H2O, forming a crystalline powder dif-
ficultly soluble in cold water, but more readily in water at a
temperature of from 40° to 50°. In solution it easily decomposes
into gelatinous antimonate, and when heated to 200° it is con-
verted into the anhydrous salt, and passes at 300° into ordinary
potassium antimonate.

Sodium Melanlimonate. The normal salt has not been investi-
gated. The acid sodium mdantimonak, remarkable as being the
only insoluble salt of sodium, has the composition H2Na4Sb80T +
6H0O, and is quite insoluble in cold, and dissolves only sparingly
in hot water. It is obtained as a crystalline precipitate, which is
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gradually deposited when a solution of the potassium metanti-
monate is added to a sodium salt. This compound is employed
as a reagent for the detection of sodium. Even when a soln.
tion contains only 0*1 per cent, of sodium salt, a crystalline
powder separates out after standing for twelve hours. Addition
of alcohol facilitates the precipitation; free alkalis, on the other
hand, retard its formation. The salts of lithium, ammonium,
and Hie metals of the alkaline earths, give precipitates with
potassium metantiinonate, and hence these substances must
be removed from solution before the above test for sodium can
be applied.

Nvrmal Ammonium Mctantimoiiate, (NH^SbgOj, is only
known in solution, and is obtained by treating the acid with
ammonia. When alcohol is added to this solution, a crystalline
precipitate of IIj,(NHJj!SbjOj -f 5HgO is thrown, down, and
this readily undergoes change into the ordinary autimonate.

The ordinary atitimonates stand in the same relation to the
meta-salts as the nietaphosphates stand to the pyrophospliates,
and, therefore, by good rights they shotdd thus be named.
The adoption of this nomenclature would, however, introduce
confusion, as the above names are now in common use.

ANTIMONY AND CHLORINE.

536 Antimony Trichloride, SbClg. Basil Valentine says:
"Take of fine white, well-snblinied corrosive sublimate, and of
<rood spiessglas the same quantity. Bub these up together and
distil them. The oil which comes over is at first white, and
congeals like ice or clots of butter." This preparation was
termed butifrtim antinwnii, and was supposed to contain quick-
silver until Glauber, in 1648, showed that this was not the case,
inasmuch as it could be prepared by distilling spiessglas with
oil of vitriol and common salt or hydrochloric acid. Several
other methods of preparation may be mentioned, as, for example,
by heating sulphate of antimony with sodinm chloride, as well
as by heating an excess of metallic! antimony, or its sulphide, in
a current of dry chlorine.

Antimony trichloride is a crystalline mass, melting at 72° and
boiling at 223°. Its colourless vapour has a specific gravity of
18 On exposure to moist air the solid deliquesces to a clear
liquid, and this, on evaporation over sulphuric add, yields
crystals of the anhydrous chloride. A solution of the chloride
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is best obtained by boiling the sulphide with strong hydrochloric
acid. When this is distilled in a retort* water comes over first,
next the excess of hydrochloric acid, and lastly, the anhydrous
chloride. The concentrated solution, which has a specific
gravity of l-35, is known as liquid butter of antimony, and is
employed for giving a brown surface to iron and steel wares,
sucb, for instance, as gun-harrels (brown Bess); it is also
sometimes used for pharmaceutical purposes. The anhydrous
chloride yields with dry ammonia the brittle white compound,
SbCls.NHg, which, on heating, gives off ammonia. Ifc also
forms soluble crystalline double salts with a variety of metallic
chlorides.

537 Powder of Algarolh If the acid solution of the chloride
be diluted with water, a white precipitate of the basic chloride
is thrown down. This precipitate was known to Basil Valen-
tine ; and Paracelsus, who employed it as a medicine, states
in his Ankidoxa, that in order to prepare ifc, corrosive sub-
limate is to be distilled •with antimony, and the product
coagulated with water, when the mereurius vitce is obtained.
Towards the end of the sixteenth century it was much em-
ployed, especially by the Veronese physician, Algarotus, and
termed by him puhis aiigcliais, although it has been generally
known as powder of Ahjarotli. The presence of tartaric or free
hydrochloric acid prevents the precipitation of this substance.
Its composition varies according to the method of its prepara-
tion. If ten parts of solid trichloride sxe mixed with seventeen
parts of water, and allowed to stand until the precipitate has
become crystalline, the compound SbOCl is deposited in small
rhorubohedron8. These may be washed with ether in order to
remove the excess of the chloride. The same compound is
obtained by heating equal molecules of the trichloride and
absolute alcohol in sealed tubes to 140°. If one part of the tri-
cliloride be mixed with three parts of water, and the precipitate
filtered off quickly and mixed with ether, the same body is
obtained iu the form of an amorphous powder. "When this
substance is heated the trichloride is given off, and the oxy-
chloride, Sb4O6CLj, remains behind. The last-named compound is
formed as an amorphous precipitate when the chloride is mixed
with from five to fifty parts of water; on standing, it gradually be-
comes crystalline, forming silky prisms. If three times its bulk
of hot water be added to the trichloride, and the liquid allowed
to stand at 60° for some hours, crystals ure obtained resembling
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which also possess the composition Sl̂ OgClg.1

When -larger quantities of water are employed still more basic
chlorides ore formed, and if tlieso are boiled repeatedly with
water, they are converted into the trioxide, this reaction taking
place more quickly in the presence of sodium carbonate. If
antimony oxide be dissolved in boiling antimony trichloride, a
pearl-grey crystalline mass is obtained on cooling, having the com-
position SbOCI + 7SbCl3,and this compound yields the substance
2SbOCl + Sb2O3 on treatment with absolute alcohoL Antimony
triguJphide in a similar way forms the compound SbSC'l +
7SbClj, which is deliquescent, and is converted by absolute
alcohol into the reddish-yellow amorphous compound 2SbSCl +

5j8 Antimony P«i<ac/t/ontfe,»SbCl5. was discovered by H. Eose
in 1835, and is prepared by the direct uuiou of antimony and
chlorine, which takes place with evolution of light and heat.
I t is also readily formed by saturating the fused trichloride with
chlorine gas. Antimony pentachloride is a colourless, fuming,
disagreeably-smelling liquid, which solidifies in a freezing mix-
ture forming crystals melting at — 6°. It is readily volatile, par-
tially decomposing on distillation into chlorine and trichloride,
and is highly hygroscopic, dissolving to a clear liquid in a small
quantity of water, from which, when placed over sulphuric acid,
crystals of SbClfi + 4H2O deposit. An excess of water decom-
poses it with formation of the white oxychloride, SbO2Cl, which
is converted by hot water into antimonic acid. When mixed at
once with a large excess of water the liquid remains clear.
Tartaric acid, and a large excess of hydrochloric acid, prevent
the precipitation by water. As it easily loses chlorine, antimony
pentachloride is employed in organic chemistry for the chlorina-
tion of many bodies. With hydrocyanic acid it forms the white
crystalline compound SbClg + 3HCN, which volatilizes under
100° with partial decomposition. It also forms compounds with
various chlorides, such as SbClj + SClj, SbCl6 + P01$, SbClj-i-
POC1S; these are solid bodies.

Antimony Oxytrichloruk, SbOCl,, is obtained when the penta-
chloride, well cooled with ice, is mixed drop by drop with the
requisite quantity of water. It is a vellow crystalline mass,
which deliquesces on exposure to moist air.2 When three mole-
cules of antimony pentachloride are heated with one molecule of

1 SMwinnjew. Zcilscli. Ch'm. 1871. 204.1 Daubriwn, Licbig'* Mn. clxxxvj. 110.
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pentoxide to 140', two oxychlorides ate obtained, viz., j ^
and Sb3O4Clj, which, as they melt at different temperatures, can
be separated one from the other. The first is a white crystal-
line extremely deliquescent mass, which melts at 85", whilst the
other forms yellowish crystals, which melt at 97°-5.1

ANTIMONY AND BROMINE,

539 Anlimony Tnbromide, SbBr3. Powdered antimony com-
bines directly with bromine with evolution of light and heat.
The tribromide sublimes in colourless deliquescent needles, which
roelt at 95°, and boil at 275°: water decomposes it with forma-
tion of a basic bromide. Another method of preparation con-
sists in heating an excess of powdered antimony with a solution
of bromine in carbon disulphide; the tribrouiide thus obtained
OH evaporation crystallizes in octahedrons.

A pentabromide does not exist.

ANTIMONY AND IODINE:

Antimony Triiodide, SbT$. These elements combine together
directly with evolution of so ranch heat that if large quantities
are employed explosions may ensue. I t is a brownish-red
crystalline mass, yielding a cinnabar-red powder, and crystal-
lizing in six-sided tablets from solution in hot carbon disulphide.
On heatiug it melts to a garnet-red liquid, and forms a violet-
red vapour, which at a higher temperature becomes scarlet. I t
sublimes easily at a temperature slightly above its melting-point,
and is decomposed by water, with formation of a yellow oxy-
iodide, which forms crystalline double salts with the various
iodides.

The existence of a penta-iodide has not been satisfactorily-
established.

ANTIMONY AND FLUORINE:

Antimony Trifluorulc. SbFa.is obtained as a dense snow-white
mass, by distilling antimony with mercury fluoride. If asoln-
tion of the oxide in an excess of hydrofluoric acid be evaporated,
the fluoride is also obtained, in rhombic pyramids. I t is deliques-
cent, and is not decomposed by water; bnt if the solution bo

' \V. Curkton-'Winiams, Journ. Chcm, Soc. 1872,182.
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evaporated without an excess of hydrofluoric acid a basic .fluoride
is formed. Antimony trifluoride forms fine crystalline double
salts with the fluorides of the alkali-metals containing one mole-
cule of the trifluoride to one, two, or three molecules of the
alkaline fluoride.

Antimony Pcntaflucride, SbFj, is obtained by dissolving anti-
monic acid in hydrofluoric acid. On evaporation a gummy mass
remains which is decomposed on heating. It forms with the
fluorides of the alkali-metals difficultly crystallizable double
salts.1

ANTIMONY AND SULPHUR.

540 Antimony Tiisicfyhide, SbaSg, occurs crystallized as stibnite
in the older stratified, rocks. This is the most important ore
of antimony, and it is found in considerable quantity, occurring
in Cornwall, Hungary, Transylvania, in the Bauat, in the Harz,
in Westphalia, in the Black Foreskin Bohemia, in theAuveigne,
in Estramadura, Algiers, Corsica, Siberia, Nevada, New Bruns-
wick, and especially, in large quantities, in Borneo. It crystal-
lizes in prisms, but is usually found in columnar or striated
masses, which soil the fingers like graphite. I t is easily pul-
verisable, and readily fusible, and has a specific gravity of
4*62. The crude sulphide occurring in commerce is obtained by
melting the ore in the manner already described, and is sold in
rounded masses having the form of the vessel in which the
molten sulphide solidifies. I t has a metallic lustre, steel-grey
streak, and crystalline fracture. From early times this sub-
stance has been long used in the East under the name of
Kohl. It is employed in medicine. The alchemists occupied
themselves much with the properties of this body, as it was
used for the purification of gold, and was termed judex idtimm,
or lupus inctallormn. Antimony trisulphide also exists in
the amorphous state, and in this form, was known to Ba3il
Valentine, being prepared by a method to which hut little or no
attention was afterwards paid. He states that crude spiessglas
may be sublimed with formation of a red body when it is mixed
with sal armom'aeum. In this way antimony chloride and am-
monium sulphide are formed, which again react on cooling,
producing the original compounds, the antimony sulphide sepa-

1 Marignoc, Ann. Chcm. Fharm. cxlv. 239.
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rating out as ft red powder. Glauber, and also Lemery, speak
of the solution and the subsequent precipitation of the spiess-
glas with caustic alkalis; but it was not until 1714 that
attention was directed to the red sulphide of antimony. In
the above year a Carthusian monk whose life had been de-
spaired of by the Paris faculty, was saved by a monk of
the name of Simon administering to him a medicine which
was first prepared by a German apothecary, a disciple of Glau-
ber, and which was bought by the Parisian apothecary De 1ft
Iagerie. This was soon knows as the"poudre des chartrenx"
or Carthusian powder. Simon, however, gave to it tlie name of
Alkermes mineral, and such was the reputation which this medi-
cine enjoyed that the French Government bought the receipt
for its preparation in 1720 from De la Lige"rie. The process
consisted in boiling the spiessglas with potashes and allowing
the dear solution to cool when the kermes was deposited as a
red powder. In 1723 Stabel found that when caustic potash
was employed, a red powder was also obtained, which Mender in
1738 showed to be the pure kermes, and C. J. Geoffroy in 1735
proved that the same preparation was obtained when spiessglas
is fused with carbonates of the alkali-metals, and the liver of
antimony thus obtained boiled with water. This body was
believed' to he a compound of antimony, sulphur, and alkali,
though chemists such as Baunid denied that it contained any
alkali, and assumed that in spiessglas regulus of antimony was
combined with sulphur, whilst in mineral kermes calx of
antimony was combined with sulphur. Many other views were
held concerning the composition of this compound until Rose
in 1825, and Fuchs in 1833, showed that mineral kermes is
nothing more than amorphous antimony sulphide.

Various methods may be employed for the preparation of
mineral kertnes, which for fifty years was highly prized as
a medicine, and even now is sometimes employed. All these
processes yield a preparation containing, as impurity, vary-
ing quantities of antimony oxide, both free and combined
with the alkalis. Hence the preparation of the kermes should
be earned on exactly according to the prescription of the
pharmacopoeia.

In order to prepare the amorphous sulphide free from oxide
the crystalline compound is boiled with caustic potash in absence
of air, the liquid filtered and the hot diluted .solution precipi-
tated with sulphuric acid. The precipitate is then washed with

TOU II. 21*
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very dilute acid and afterwards with cold water; and to remove
any oxide which may be present it is heated with a solution of
tarfcarie acid. Thus obtained tbe precipitate becomes anhydrous
when dried . 100° and forms a reddish-browa light powder
which readily soils the fingers. This is more soluble in hydro-
chloric acid, in the fixed alkalis, and their carbonates than the
crystalline compound into which it is converted on fusion. I t
may also be obtained by pouring fused stibnite into an excess
of cold water. It then forms an amorphous lead-grey mass
which appears of a hyacinth-reel colour when seen in thin films,
has a specific gravity of 415, and when triturated is converted
into a dark reddish-brown powder.

If sulphuretted hydrogen be passed into an acid solution of
the trichloride or into an acidified solution of tartar-emetic, an
orange-reel precipitate of amorphous hydrated sulphide is obtained
which on drying at 200° becomes anhydrous and black. On
heating in a current of hydrogen the trisulpbide is reduced to
metal, but it may be sublimed without decomposition in an
atmosphere of nitrogen. Crystalline antimony sulphide is used
not only for the preparation of the other antimony compounds,
but also in pyrotechny, and for the preparation, especially in
Sweden, of the heads of lucifer matches, as well as for the compo-
sition used for firing breechloadittg fire-arms. The amorphous
sulphide is largely used as a means for vulcanising caoutchouc, to
which it also imparts a reddish-brown colour.

The Thwanlimoniks or Livers of Avtimmy are formed by
the combination of the trisulphide with basic sulphides. Those
of the alkali metals are prepared by fusing the constituents to-
gether. They are brown or black, and when they contain a
large quantity of basic sulphide they are easily soluble in water,
bat when the quantity of antimony increases, these livers of
antimony become more difficultly soluble, and at last insoluble
in water. The same compounds are formed when tbe trisul-
phide is dissolved in an aqueous solution of a sulphide, mixed
with antiznonite, or when the trisulphide is fused with the
alkali or alkaline carbonate:

2Sb2S3 + 4KOH = 3KSbS2 + KSbO2 + 2HeO.

Acids precipitate the amorphous trisulphide from these solutions,
which also absorb oxygen rapidly from the air. Many of the
thioanfcimonites occur as minerals, and the composition of these
has been already given.
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541 Antimony Pentasulphide, SbeS6. This compound does not
occur in tlie native state. Basil Valentine mentions that when
spiessglas is boiled with strong caustic ley, and acetic acid
added to the liquor a red body is precipitated, and Qaercetanus
in 1603 mentions in his pharmacopoeia a preparation from
spiessglas and liver of snlphur by means of acids terming it
sulphur anlimonii avratum. In 1654 Glauber mentions in the
" pharmacopoeia spajryrica" the preparation obtained by preci-
pitating the slag obtained in the preparation of regulus of
antimony- by means of acetic acid, and recommends this pro-
duct as panacea antimmtalis or sulphur purgans tmiversale.
This preparation, which was known as golden sulphuret of
antimony, soon became a favourite medicine. It was obtained
from the more or less oxidized solution of liver of antimony,
containing a tuioantimonate. If this be fractionally precipitated
by hydrochloric acid, a brown kermes ia first thrown down and
afterwards a golden coloured sulphide, which has therefore been
termed sulphur atwahtm t«rti<B prccdpvtatmis. In later times
stibnite was boiled with alkali with addition of sulpliur and the
solution precipitated with acid. At the present day pure tliio-
antimonate is first prepared, and for this purpose the well-
cryatallized sodium salt is employed; this is dissolved in from 10
to 60 parts of water and a cold mixture of 3*3 parts of sulphuric
acid and 100 parts of water is gradually added; the precipitate
is well washed with distilled water and dried at a moderate
temperature in the dark.

Antimony pentasulphide is a fine yellowish-red powder
easily soluble in aqueous alkalis and their sulphides, and also,
in absence of air, in warm ammonia It likewise dissolves in
tiie carbonates of the alkali metals, but not in carbonate of
ammonia. Heated in absence of air. it decomposes into the
trisulphide and sulphur, and when boiled with hydrochloric
acid sulphur separates out, sulphuretted hydrogen is evolved,
and tiie trichloride is found in solution.

Sodium, TliioaiUimmiate, NagSbS4 + 9HSO. This is termed,
from the discoverer, Schlippifs salt, and is obtained by dissolving
the trisulphide, sulphur, and caustic soda or a mixture of soda
ash and lime, in the requisite quantity of water; or by fusing
together 16 parts of anhydrous sodium sulphate, 13 parts of
stibnite, and 5 parts of carbon, dissolving, and boiling the solu-
tion with 25 parts of sulphur. It crystallizes in large colourless
or yeljAt regular tetrahedrons which have an alkaline reaction

^ - 21*—2
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and a saline cooling bitter metallic taste resembling that of
liver of sulphur. It dissolves at 15° in 29 parts of water and
is precipitated from aqueous solution by alcohoL The hydrated
crystals on exposure to moist air soon become covered with a
kermes-eoloured coating, and heated in absence of air water is
given off and the anhydrous salt formed. This fuses at a dark
red-heat yielding on solidification a brown soluble mass.

Potassium Tkwantimonate, K^SbS4 + 9H2O, is prepared in a
similar way to the sodium salt and forms deliquescent crystals.

Barium Thioantimonatc, Ba^SbS^g 4- 6H2O, is prepared by
dissolving the freshly precipitated golden sulphide of antimony
in barium monosulphide and precipitating by alkali In this
way groups of stellated needles are obtained.

The calcium salt is prepared in a similar way and is thrown
down as an oily liquid on addition of alcohol.

The thioantimonates of the other groups are almost entirely
insoluble in water and are obtained by double decomposition
between their soluble salts and sodium thioantimonate. They are
yellow, red, brown, or black precipitates.

543 Antimony Ozysulphide, SbSaO, is found, together with
stibnite, as kermesite or antimony blende in needle-shaped crystals
or thin six-sided prisms which have a cherry-red colour and an
almost metallic lustre. The same compound is obtained as a
reddish-brown powder by adding antimony trisulphide to fused
antimony iodide, and treating the mass with dilute hydrochloric
acid when a dark reddish-brown lustrous powder of antimony
thioiodide, SbSI, remains behind, and this, when boiled with
water and oxide of zinc, is converted into the oxysulphide.

A compound probably having the same composition is known
as antimony cinnabar, and is obtained by warming a solution of
the trichloride with sodium thiosulphate. This substance is
used in oil-paintisg as well as in water-colour painting and as
a distemper.

Both the following preparations, which were first described
by Basil Valentine and were formerly made use of, also contain
antimony oxysulphide.

Glass of Antimony or vitrum antimonii is obtained by fusing
oxidized stibnite with a small quantity of the sulphide. It
forms a transparent dark ruby-red mass, formerly largely em-
ployed for obtaining tbe other antimony compounds, but now,
however, only used for impartiog a yellow tint to glass and
porcelain.
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Antimmial Saffron or crocus antimonii. If stibnite be deflag-
rated with a quantity of saltpetre insufficient for complete
oxidation, a brownish-yellow powder is obtained on lixiviation
which when heated melts to a yellow glass.

ANTIMONY A N D SELENIUM.

543 Antimony Trhelenide, Sb^Se^ is formed when the two
elements (ire fused together, a metallic lead-grey crystalline mass
being produced. When selenium hydride is passed into a
solution of tartar emetic, the same compound is precipitated as
a black powder.

Antimony Pentaselenide, Sb2Se6. is precipitated as a brown
powder by adding dilute sulphuric acid to a solution of sodium
seleno-antimonate.

Sodium SelenoHtntimonale, Na3SbSe4+9H2O, is isomorphous
with the corresponding thio-antimonate, and is obtained by
fusing together 4 parts of sodium carbonate, 6 parts of anti-
mony triselenide, 3 parts of selenium, and 1 of charcoal. The
fused mass is boiled out with water in absence of air and the
filtrate covered with a layer of strong alcohol. The salt separates
out after some time in orange-red transparent tetrahedrons which
are soluble in two parts of cold water and become red-coloured on
exposure to air, with separation of selenium. When a solution
of Schlippe's salt is boiled with, selenium, filtered, and the solu-
tion concentrated in absence of air, yellow tetrahedrons of
Na3SbSeS3 + 9HSO are deposited.

Antimony and tellurium when fused together yield, according
to the proportions employed, either an iron-grey metallic lustrous
mass, or a tin-white antimony tritellwride.

If fhosplwrus be added to fused antimony, a tin-white phos-
phide of antimoiiy is obtained which when heated in the air
burns with a greyish flame.

Antimony combines directly with arsenic. The compound
SKAs3 occurs as allemontite in reniform or amorphous masses
having a metallic lustra
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MEDICINAL USBS OP ANTIMONY.

544 As we have seen, various antimony preparations are used
as important medicines. Basil Valentine was the first to employ
these for inward use, and his example was followed by Paracelsus
and other iatro-chemists, many of •whom worked diligently on
antimony and its compounds. The disciples of the old Galenic
school were violently opposed to the introduction of the anti-
mony oompounds into medicine, and they succeeded in inducing
the Paris Parliament in 1566 to prohibit the use of antimony
and its compounds by all physicians on pain of having their
licenses withdrawn. In 1603 the medical faculty of Paris took
a similar stop, and this decree was not withdrawn until the year
1666.

Metallic antimony itself was at one time employed for the
preparation of goblets in which wine was allowed to stand
over-night in order that it might be used as an emetic; but
this practice fell into disuse even during Boyle's time. Pills
made of metallic antimony were employed at a later period:
these were termed everlasting pills, because they, like the
goblets, were believed only to act by contact and not to lose
their weight This error was first combated by lemery and
Vigani, a Veronese quack doctor who lived in England, and
they showed that both antimony and fused stibnite became
acted upon when placed in contact with wine.

Whilst formerly a large number of antimony compounds
wewwnployed in medicine, the only ones which are used at
the present day are tartar emetic ate potassium antiuionyl
tartrate, C4H4K(Sb0)0,j; and the trisulphide or antimmiinM
gidphuralum. The first compound is given in doses of TV to
& of a grain as a diaphoretic, and from 1 to 2 grains as an
emetic. The dose of the second is from 1 to 5 grains.

In larger doses ft produces, like white arsenic, violent irrita-
tion in the intestines, vomiting and purging. When one large
dose only is administered, the case proceeds rapidly to recovery
or death, the former generally, if the case is placed early under
proper treatment, and in this respect acute antinionial is dis-
tinguished from acute arsenical poisoning.

In cases of chronic antimonial poisoning the principal symp-
toms are great nausea, vomiting of mucous and bilious liquids,
great depression, purging, and finally death from complete ex-
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haustion. Several cases have occurred in this country to show
that tartar emetic has been thus criminally and fatally used
(Taylor).

DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OP ANTIMONY.

545 When a small quantity of an antimony compound is heated
in the upper reduction zone of a Bunsen burner on a thread of
asbestos the flame becomes of a bluish tinge, and when a small
porcelain basin filled with cold water is held above it a brownish-
black deposit of metallic antimony is found upon the basin, and
this is but slightly attacked by cold nitric acid, and is insoluble
in sodium hypochlorite. Arsenic gives a very similar reaction
(see "Vol. I. p. 539), but this may be distinguished from antimony
by the fact that during the reduction a garlic-like smell of
arsenic is noticed, and the metallic film is readily soluble iu
sodium hypochlorite. If an antimony compound be heated on •
a carbonized match, a brittle metallic bead is obtained, whilst
arsenic is completely volatilised. Most of the antimony com-
pounds are insoluble in water, but dissolve in hydrochloric acid
Those which do not thus dissolve may be obtained in solution
by fusion with carbonate of potash and saltpetre, and subse-
quent solution in hydrochloric acid. Sulphuretted hydrogen
produces in acid solutions a very characteristic orange-red
coloured precipitate of antimony trisulphide. If other metals
preeipitable by sulphuretted hydrogen be present, the mixed
sulphides, after washing, are treated with ammonium sulphide,
filtered, and the filtrate acidified with hydrochloric acid. This
precipitate may contain, together with antimony, the sulphides
of tin and arsenic The latter metal is removed by digestion
with freshly-prepared solution of carbonate of ammonia, and
washing the residue with water. This is then brought into solu-
tion by heating with hydrochloric acid, and the liquid is placed
in a platinum dish containing a few pieces of zinc, when the
antimony is deposited upoij the platinum as a black adherent
coating, whilst the tin separates out on the zinc in the form
of a dull grey powder. This spongy tin readily dissolves in
hot hydrochloric acid, whilst the deposit of antimony does not
do so, but is readily soluble in nitric acid. If the nitric acid
solution be evaporated with some hydrochloric acid, diluted with
witer, and treated with sulphuretted hydrogen, the characteristic
precipitate of antimony sulphide is obtained.
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Arsenic, antimony, and tia may also be separated by bringing
their hydrochloric acid solution into a Marsh's apparatus, and
passing the gas which is evolved through a solution containing
silver nitrate when a precipitate of silver antimonide, SbAgg,
and of metallic silver is thrown down, the whole of the arsenic
remaining in solution, whilst the tin is found in the metallic
state precipitated nponthe zinc in the evolution flask.

Antimony trichloride gives a spark-spectrum containing the
following lines mentioned in order of their relative brightness
(Lecoq de Boisbaudran):

a 6002 £5568 7 6127 8 6077.

Antimony is usually estimated either as the sulphide or the
tetroxide. In the first case it is obtained as a hydrated pre-
cipitate, which may also contain sulphur and pentasolphide. It
is necessary, therefore, to dry this at 100!, to weigh it, and to
bring a known fraction into a porcelain boat contained in a
glass tube. Through the tube dry carbon dioxide is passed, and
the sulphide heated, the pure anhydrous trisulphide remaining
behind, fiunseo, however, prefers to determine antimony as the
pentasulphide, according to a method which will be described
hereafter, by means of which it can be completely separated from
any arsenic with which the antimony may be associated

The quantitative separation of antimony from other metals,
with the exception of arsenic and tin, does not exhibit any
difficulty. Should these three elements be present together
their sulphides must be first converted into oxide by treatment
with nitric acid, and these fused for some time, with eight times
their weight of caustic soda. The cooled mass is next allowed
to soften in hot water until the sodium ntetantimonate has
separated out as a white powder, and then one volume of
alcohol of specific gravity 0*83 is added for every three volumes
of the liquid. After standing for some time the liquid is
filtered and the precipitate well washed- with dilute alcohol,
to which at last some caustic soda is added. The filtrate con-
tains the stannate and arsenate, whilst the whole of the anti-
mony is contained in the residue, and this is converted in the
usual way into the sulphide (H. Rose).

The separation of antimony from arsenic which hitherto was
difficult and unsatisfactory, has lately been simplified and
rendered easy by Bunsen. The moist and well washed mixture
of sulphides obtained by precipitation with sulphuretted hydrogen
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is dissolved on the filter by an excess of caustic potash, and the
diluted solution heated with chlorine until all the free alkali
lias been combined. The excess of chlorine ia then got rid of
by repeated evaporation with hydrochloric acid, the solution
diluted, and this heated with a freshly prepared solution of
sulphuretted hydrogen until all the antimony is precipitated.
A rapid current of air is then passed through the liquid in order
to expel the excess of sulphuretted hydrogen, and the precipitate
washed first with water, then with alcohol, and at last repeatedly
with carbon disulphide, in order to remove free sulphur. After
drying at 110° pure pentasulphide of antimony remains, and
this is afterwards weighed. The arsenic in the nitrate may be
estimated by subsequent continued treatment with sulphuretted
hydrogen when the pentasulphide is precipitated, and treated as
above described.

546 Atomic Weight. The number 129 found by Berzelius was
long assumed to be correct, until Schneider's1 experiments
proved that 120 was nearer the truth. At a later date Dexter2

again determined the atomic weight by converting the metal
into the tetroxide. In ten experiments in which from 1*5 to '3*3
grams, were taken, he found that 100 parts of the oxide contain
from 79-286 to 79-253, or in mean 79-266 parts of metallic
antimony.. Hence the atomic weight 122 is obtained, and the
subsequent experiments of Dumas3 and of Kessler* confirm this
result. General considerations also lead to the conclusion that
this number is the most probable, for, as has already been men-
tioned under titanium, the difference between the atomic weights
of analogous elements remains nearly the same. In this case
we have .-

Sn*= 64-9 As= 74-9 Br= 79-75
Cd = 111-6 Sb = 122-0 1 = 126-53

On the other band, it must be mentioned that a very
accurate series of experiments has recently led J. P. Cooke*
to the conclusion that 120 is the true atomic weight of antimony
when that of sulphur is 32.

1 Pegg. Ann. xcviii. 293. * Pogg. Am. e. 563.3 Pogg. Ann. raiii. M5. * Ann. Okim. Phya. [SI lv. 120.
* Sitt. Amtr. Journ. [3], xy. 41 and 10?.
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BISMUTH, Bi =r flio.

547 The -word marcasite by •which, up to recent times, the
inetnl bismuth was often designated, is found in the authors of
the thirteenth century. Hence it has been supposed that this
metal was known at that time. This is, however, not the case,
for the name marcasite bad in those days, and even at a much
laler period, a verj1 indefinite meaning, being given to any ore
'which had a nietallic appearance, and especially to those ores
which are now classed as pyrites.

Metallic bismuth was first described by Basil Valentine in
his last Testament: " Antunonium must be placed between tin
and lead, as bismuth or magnesia is placed under and between
tin and iron," and he also states that " bismuth or marcasite is a
bastard jovis." In the following century bismuth was classed
by Paracelsus amongst the semi-metals. On the other hand,
Agricola mentions bisemutum or plumbum cinmum, as a true
metal which is usually added to tin in order to make it work
better. Notwithstanding this clear statement, i t was sub-
sequently confounded by Iibavius with antimony, and by
lemerywith zinc. Pott, in 1739, was the first to make us
acquainted with the special properties of bismuth, and its re-
actions were exactly studied by Bergman.

Bismuth is a comparatively rare metal. I t is found chiefly
in the native condition, but also as the oxide or bismuth ochre,
BijOj; less frequently it occurs as bismuthite, Bi,S3, whilst it
is found still more sparingly in the following minerals : telluric
bismuth, ortetradymite,BisTej; emplectite, CugB^S,,; bismutite,
3(Bi0)1!0Os + 2Bi(OH)3 + 3HgO; aikiuite, (PbCu4B4sa; puche-
rite, BiVO4; eulytine or bismuth silicate, Bi4(Si04),, &c

Professor Winckler of Freiberg1 has recently published an
interesting paper on the smelting of bismuth and its uses in
the arts, from which we make the following extracts.

The chief sources of bismuth are the Saxon smalt works, in
Oberschlema and in PfannenstieL where the bismuth occurs at
Sehneeberg. Formerly bismuth was obtained by simply heat-
ing the ore in sloping iron tubes. In this way merely that portion
of the metal present in the native state was obtained, and this
only in a very incomplete manner. The residue was employed

1 Her. E*tu>. Ckmn. Ind. i. »53.
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in the manufacture of smalt, and the bismuth again extracted
from the cobalt-speisa. At the present day all bismuth ores are
roasted and afterwards smelted in the pots of the smalt-furnaces
with the addition of iron, carbon, and slag. Two layers are
thus obtained, the upper one consisting of the cobait-speiss, the
lower being almost pure bismuth, which, owing to its low melting-
point, cau be drawn off in the liqmd state after the upper layer
of speiss has solidified. The crude bismuth thus obtained, only
contains small traces of iron, cobalt, nickel, lead, silver, sul-
phur, and arsenic, and is purified by melting it on a slightly
inclined iron plate, under which a wood fire is made, so that
the bismuth melts and runs down. In this way almost
chemically pure refined bismuth is obtained; it is then cast
into semi-circular moulds in masses weighing from 10 to 12
kilos., and thus seut to market. In Freiberg, where ores of
lead and silver containing bismuth are worked, the bismuth
collects as ao oxide in the refining of the silver in the slagtor
hlkhsUber. This often coutains from 5 to 20 per cent, of
bismuth, which is then extracted by solution in cold hydro-
chloric acid, and the solution diluted with water, until it
becomes turbid. The liquors are allowed to stand till clear,
and then a sufficient quantity of water added to precipitate the
whole of the bismuth as basic salt. This is then fused with
soda-ash and coal, and the fused metal cast into bars.

In Altenburg, bismuth is also obtained in the wet way from
the roasted tin slags, and in France the ore occurring at Meymac
is treated with hydrochloric acid, the bismuth precipitated by
iron, and afterwards reduced by carbon. Bismuth was also
formerly reduced at Joachimstbal, but now the ore is sent to
Saxony to be smelted

A considerable amount of foreign bismuth is worked up in
England at the Magnesium Works at Patricvoft. Some comes
from Adelaide in South Australia, some from Bolivia and Peru,
The ore there occurs very high up in the Andes. Thus one
Peruvian ore containing 5 per cent of tellurium occurs, accord-
ing to David Forbes, at an elevation two-thirds that of IHampu,
the highest point of the chain of 25,000 feet; and a bismuth
sulphide containing antimony is found in Bolivia, at a height
of 19,000 feet, near the mouutain Cbovolque in the province
of Chichas.

The total production of bismuth amounts to about 25,000
kilograms per annum. Of this about 18,000 kiloa come from
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Saxon works j 2,500 from Freiberg; 2,500 from England; 1,500
from Johanngeorgenstadt, and 500 from Altenberg. The quantity
obtained in France from 1867 does not appear to amount to
above a few hundreds of kiloa The composition of commercial
bismuth is seen from t h e following table;

Analyses

Bismuth . ,

Iron , . ,

Copper , ,

Lead , , .

Silver. , ,

Antimony ,

Tin , , .

Sulphur , ,

of Commercial Bismuth.

Saxon
Bismuth,

99-77
trace

0 0 8
—

0-05

—

0-10

Bismuth from
Joachimsthal

99-32

trace \

trace '

0-30

0-38
\

—

Peruvian
Bismuth.

93-37

2-058

—
—

4-57

—

Bismuth which contains one or more per cent, of lead melts
a t a much lower temperature than pure bismuth. Such an
impure metal exhibits on cooling the peculiarity that the solid
crust of pure crystallized bismuth is seen to be broken through
by drops of a liquid alloy. On the other hand, if bismuth
contains silver, the portions which cool first contain most of the
silver, whilst the liquid which remains is nearly pure bismuth,

548 Native bismuth is sometimes found nearly pure. Usually,
however, it contains other metals alloyed with it, or it is mixed
with a variety of ores. The table on the next page gives analyses
of native bismath.

When bismuth is required for pharmaceutical purposes i t is
necessary to separate traces of arsenic which it sometimes con-
tains. For this purpose it is melted with nitra or other oxidizing
agent. The same end may be attained by fusing it with cream
of tartar in a carbon crucible, when an alloy of potassium and
bismuth is formed. The potassium in this alloy oxidizes first,
and the whole of the arsenic as well as a portion of the silver-
is oxidized a t the same t ime. Herapath,1 who found a small
quantity of thallium, in certain bismuth preparations, recom-

1 PAsrmaeeutical Journal, W. 302.
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mends that the bismuth salts which are to be employed for
medicinal purposes should be boiled with caustic soda solution,
the residue well washed with water, dissolved in nitric acid, and
the basic nitrate precipitated by the addition of an excess of
water. From this the other preparations of the metal can be
obtained.

Analyses of Native Bismuth,

Locality. ,

Analyst, ,

Bismuth ,

Iron , ,

Copper ,

Gold . ,

Sulphur .

Tellurium.

Arsenic ,

Silica , ,

Pcm.

Gonth.

99-914

trace
—
—

—.

0-042
—

-—

Forbes.

9*46
—

—

trace

007
509

0-38

—

Diilelatrlcin
in Sweden,

Cleve.

95-16

1-80

trace
—

1-42
—

—

0-23

Feilitzen.

91-15

4 0 3

trace

•*—

2-28
—

—

0-34

549 Properties. Bismuth is a hard brittle metal, having a
bright metallic lustre, a greyish-white colour, with a distinctly
reddish tinge. I ts specific gravity a t 12° is 9 '823; i t melts at
270°, and expands in the act of solidification. A t a very high
temperature it can be distilled in a current of hydrogen, and i t
volatilizes in the arc of a powerful battery. When a large
quantity is melted, allowed slowly to coo! until the surface
begins to- solidify, the crust then broken, and the liquid metal
poured out, fine large crystals are obtained. These are obtuse
rhombohedrons which have the appearance of cubes as their
angles approach closely to 90°. They oxidize in the air, and
frequently become covered with an iridescent film of oxide. The
same colours may be obtained when the metal is melted in the
air, but if the heat be continued, the metal gradually becomes
altogether converted into oxide, and at a red-heat steam is
slowly decomposed by bismuth. This metal combines also
directly with the elements of the chlorine group, but hydro-
chloric and sulphuric acids do not act upon i t in the cold.
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The latter acid, however, dissolves i t on heating, with evolution
of sulphur dioxide. But the best solvents for bismuth are
nitric acid and aqun-regia, both of which dissolve the metal
readily in the cold,

550 Fusible Metal, Bismuth serves for the preparation of many
pharmaceutical products and cosmetics. A considerable quan-
tity is also employed in tbe preparation of fusible metal, the
meltittg point of which can be altered according to the propor-
tious of its constituents. The following table gives the coin-
position and melting-point of some of these:

Bismuth ,

Lead , ,

Tin 1 . .

Cadmium,

Melting-point

Newton's
MetuL

8

5

3

0

94°-a

Rose's
Metal.

2

1

0

93°-75

Lichten-
berg's Metal.

5

3

2

0

91°6

Wood's
Metal.

4

2

).

1

60°-5

The melting-point can be still further reduced by the addition
of mercury. Fusible metal is now largely used for stereotyping,
obtaining copies of wood-cuts, &c,, and is not only valuable on
account of its low melting-point, b u t also because it expands
considerably in the act of solidification, and thus giving a perfect
cast, and it is important to make the cast when the metal is so
far cooled that i t is beginning to be viscid. If any of these
liquid alloys be poured into a glass vessel, this flies to pieces
when the metal cools. Bismuth is also used in the manufacture
of solder, and the soldering can b e effected under hot water
when a few drops of hydrochloric acid have been added. Alloys
of lead, tin, and bismuth mixed together in such proportion that
the mixture fuses at some particular temperature above 100°
serve as safety plugs for boilers. A s soon as the steam reaches
the pressure which corresponds to the melting-point, the plug
gives way, and the steam escapes. Bismuth alloys, melting at a
given temperature are used for tempering steel; the pencils used
for writing on the so-called metallic paper likewise consist of au
alloy of bismnth.
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BISMUTH AND OXYGEN,

551 These elements unite together to form the following
compounds;

Bismuth dioxide, Bi2O2.
Bismuth trioxide, Bi2Os.
Bismuth tetroxide, Bi2O4,
Bismuth pentoxide, Bi2Os,

Bismuth Dioxide, Bi2O2, is formed when the metal is heated not
quite to its melting-point in the presence of air. It is obtained
in a purer state when bismuth trioxide and tin dicliloride are
added together in molecular proportions, and the mixture dis-
solved in hydrochloric acid, the acid solution being poured into
a tolerably concentrated solution of caustic potash. The brown-
ish-black precipitate thus obtained is treated with concentrated
caustic potash in order to separate the stannic acid, and then
washed and dried at 100°. It is a greyish-black crystalline
powder which, when heated in the air, burns like tinder.1 I t
acts as a base, but its salts'have been but slightly examined.

Bismuth Diddoride^ BiCl̂ , is formed when a slow current of
chlorine is passed over the fused metal, or when the metal is
heated with calomel to 250", It is a black, crystalline, slightly
volatile mass, which ou heating in the air decomposes with
separatioa of a portion of the metal, and formation of the tri-
chloride and an oxychloride Bi4CUO3 or 2810^ + SBi^Oj.

If the tribromide be fused with bismuth a mass of brown
crystalline needles is obtained, which probably consists of the
dibrmidc These are decomposed by hydrochloric acid with
separation of spongy bismuth.

In the process described for the preparation of the pure dioxide
a stannate of this oxide is formed. This compound can best be
obtained by pouring a solution of tin dicliloride upon powdered
nitrate of bismuth. It is a dark yellow powder,

1 Schneider. Pogg. Ann. cxix. 331.
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BISMUTH TRIOXIDE AND T H E BISMUTH
SALT&

55a Bismuth Triotride, BigO^ is found as bismuth ochre in
Cornwall, Virginia, Siberia, and the Eragebirge, as a yellow or
greenish-grey amorphous mass or as a powder, and it usually
contains ferric oxide and other impurities. In order to prepare it
artificially, the hydroxide, carbonate, or nitrate is heated. Thus
obtained, it is a yellow powder, having a specific gravity of %•%,
which fuses at a red-heat, forming a brown liquid solidifying to
a yellow crystalline mass. When a boiling solution of a bismuth
salt is precipitated with potash, the trioxide is obtained in
microscopic needles, and if this be melted with caustic potash
the product is found to crystallize in rhombic prisms. The oxide
prepared by roasting the metal appears to have been employed
as a yellow paint in Agricola's times. Bismuth has also been
used for replacing lead in flint-glass or strass, as this possesses a
much higher refractive index than ordinary flint-glass; if, at
the same time, the potash be replaced by thallium, a glass is
obtained whose refractive index is higher than that of any other
kind.

Bismuth trioxide is a stronger base than the corresponding
oxide of antimony, and forms a well-defined series of salts.

Bismuth Trihydroxuk, Bi(OH)8, is obtained as a white amor-
phous powder by precipitating a bismuth salt with cold caustic
soda or ammonia.

Bismuth Trichloride, BiClg, was first prepared by Boyle1 by
heating bismuth with corrosive sublimate. It is also formed
when the metal is burnt in a stream of chlorine, or when a con-
centrated solution of the oxide in hydrochloric acid is distilled
and the receiver changed when all the •water has come over.
Bismuth trichloride is a granular white mass, easily fusible, and
readily volatile, subliming in fine crystals, which melt at from
225° to 230°, and yielding a vapour having a specific gravity of
11'35 (Jaquelain), Heated in a current of hydrogen it is re-
duced to dicliloride.8 I t forms a syrupy liquid when dissolved
in a small quantity of water, though a larger quantity of water
decomposes it, with formation of Msmuth oxychloride, BiOCl,

* Bjtperimcnlt and Considerations Touching Colours,2 Huir, Jouru. Clmn. Soc 1876, i, 144,
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which is thrown down as a pure white powder, insoluble in
water, though readily dissolved in acids. Heated in the air
bismuth trichloride loses chlorine and takes up oxygen, but in
absence of air it becomes yellow-coloured and fuses without
decomposition.

When a solution of the oxide in an excess of hydrochloric
acid is evaporated, fine needle-shaped crystals are deposited,
having the composition BiClg+2HCl Bismuth trichloride
forms double salts with the chlorides of the alkali metals, and
when the anhydrous chloride is treated with ammonia, three
distinct compounds are obtained. One of these is a white,
very volatile mass, having the formula BiCls + 3NHs; the
two others remain behind in the retort in the process of pre-
paration and have the composition BiClj+2KHs and 2BiCl3

+ NHj. The first of these forms a dirty-grey mass, whilst the
second is red aud crystalline. They combine with hydrochloric
acid to form double salts, which are also obtained when sal-
ammoniac is added to the solution of bismuth iu the right
proportion and the mixture evaporated.1 When the dichloride
is treated with chlorine a brownish-red powder is obtained of
BijClg, This decomposes on heating into chlorine, trichloride,
and dichloride.

553 Bismuth ?W&r<w»tWe,BiBrs. When bromine vaponris passed
over powdered bismuth an energetic reaction takes place and a
red liquid volatilizes. This cools to a gold-yellow glistening
deliquescent crystalline mass, which melts at from 210" to 215°.
Bismuth tribromide crystallizes from ether in prisms, and water
decomposes it into white insoluble oxybromide, BiOBr. It forms
crystalline double salts, with the bromides of the alkali-metals,
and with ammonia it forms compounds similar to the chloride.

Bismuth Tririoclide, Bil3, is obtained by heating the powdered
metal with iodine, and heating the product. It sublimes in
greyish-black metallic glistening tablets, which are not decom-
posed by cold water, though they are converted by hot water
into an insoluble oxyiodide. If a solution of the iodide in
hydriodic acid be evaporated rhombic pyramids of Bils + HI +
4H2O are deposited. Bismuth iodide forms a large number of
double salts, which have been investigated by Kiclcless and
linau,3

1 DcWrafn, Campt. Rend. liv. 9U.3 Compl, fiend. I 872, ami Journ. Pharm. [3J isxix, 116.
* Pogg. Ann. cxi. 240,

VOL II. 22*
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Bismuth Oxyiodide, BiOl, is obtained by decomposition of the
tri-iodide with boiling water or by beating the same in the air,
as a copper-red crystalline mass, wluch can be sublimed when
heated in absence of air, but is gradually converted in presence
of air into a crystalline oxide.

Bismuth Trifiwride, BiFj, is obtained as a white powder by
dissolving the oxide in hydrofluoric acid and evaporating the
solution.

Bismuth Trisuipkate, Bi2(SO4)3> is obtained as an amorphous
white mass by dissolving the metal or the oxides in concen-
trated sulphuric acid and evaporating. This salt is decomposed
by water with formation of the basic salt, Bi2(OH)tSOr "When
this is heated it loses water, and on cooling a yellow mass, con-
sisting of (BiO)aSO4 is obtained. This salt is also obtained by
heating the other sulphates. Another of these basic salts has
the composition BiSO/OH) + HgO, and is obtained in small
needles "by acting upon the nitrate with sulphuric acid.

Bismuth TrinilraU, BifNOj), + SHaO, is obtained in largo
transparent triclinic prisms by dissolving the metal in nitric
acid and evaporating the solution, which corrodes paper, and
must, therefore, be filtered through asbestos or pounded glass.
The crystals, which are deliquescent, are decomposed on heating,
first losing their water, and then leaving a residue, first of basic
salt, and lastly of the trioxide.

554 Basic Bismuth Kiiratc% Bi(OH)sNOy labavius was aware
that the solution of bismuth in. nitric acid is precipitated by
water, and lemery, who describes the preparation of this com-
pound, states that water containing common salt should be
employed for this precipitation, pure water precipitating it,
bnt much more slowly; and he adds that the product obtained
weighs more than the metal employed. The reason of this, he
explains, is that a certain quantity of spirit of uitre remains
behind, even if the precipitate be well washed. Boyle slates
that the solution of bismuth in aqua-fortis is almost completely
precipitated by common water. In spite of this, many chem-
ists, looking at the analogy between lead and bismuth, believed
that salt water was necessary for the precipitation; indeed the
substance was for some time termed horn-bismuth. This error
•was definitely rectified by Pott, in 1739.

Basic nitTate of bismuth, formerly termed magistcry of bis-
muth, is used as an important medicine, and many different
receipts are given for its preparation. According to the British
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Pharmacopoeia, bismuth subnilraa is first obtained by dissolving
2 parts by weight of bismuth in a mixture of 4 parts of nitric
acid of specific gravity 1*42, diluted with 3 parts of water.
The clear liquid is poured off from any insoluble matter, and
evaporated to the point efc which it occupies two volumes,
and this is then poured into 80 parts of distilled water. The
clear liquid is then decanted, and water added to the clear
liquid; this is well stirred up, and the precipitate collected on
a filter and dried at a temperature not higher than 55°, The
German and French pharmacopoeias recommend somowhat simi-
lar processes. In all these methods a considerable quantity of
bismuth remains in solution, and this may be obtained, as the
hydroxide, by precipitating with ammonia,

Basic bismuth nitrate is a crystalline powder which reddens
moistened litmus paper, "When heated to 100° it is converted
into the compound BiO(N'O,i)i!(0H)2. Its composition varies
somewhat, according to the quantity of water used in tlm
preparation. When washed for a long time if; becomes more
basic, until at last the hydroxide is formed.

Basic nitrate of bismuth is largely used as a medicine in
cases of chronic diarrhoea and cholera. The amount of this
material employed in the French army amounts to 1,250 kilos
per annum, most of which goes to Algiers. During the
American war it was lately used in the field-hospitals for
similar purposes, and its consumption in Germany has of late
largely increased. I t is also \ised in considerable quantities
as a cosmetic; and this use of basic nitrate of bismuth is
due to Lemery, who recommends it for softening the skim
When used for this purpose it was first termed blanc (FJSspaffne,
which name, however, was used to designate many other
white pigments. Another name for this cosmetic is bkmc
de fard,

The basic nitrate as well as the oxide is also used for giving
a colourless iridescent glaze to porcelain. This is obtained by
rubbing up basic nitrate with resin, and gently heating the
mixture with lavender oiL It can be coloured by the addi-
tion of oxides, such as oxide of chrouimm, which gives to it a
sulphur or lemon-yellow colour. "With addition of 5 per cent,
of gold to the oxide of bismuth a splendid copper-red colour
with a reflected golden lustre is obtained. "When a smaller
quantity of this same substance is employed, the glass'assunies
a violet or pure blue colour, whilst with another treatment a

22»—2
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tose-red tiut is obtained. These glazes are also used in glass-
staining,

555 Bismuth Orthopkospfiak, BiPO^, is precipitated when solu-
tions of bismuth nitrate aud phosphoric acid are brought together
In presence of nitric acid. In the same way an insoluble pyro-
•phospliate, Bi4(P2Oj)3, is prepared with pyropliosphoric acid.
When the oxide and phosphorus pentoxide are fused together
a clear glass is obtained, which on slow cooling becomes crystal-
line, and probably consists of the tetnunetaphospliate.

Bismuth Arsenate, Bi4(As20,)3» is a white precipitate insoluble
in water and nitric acid but soluble in hydrochloric acid.

Bismuth Silicate, Bi4(Si04)j, occurs as ealytine, found in small
glistening yellow or brown regular tetrahedrons and occurring in
the Erzgebitge together with phosphates of iron and manganese.

£asic Bismuth Carbonate, 2(BiO)2CO3 -f H2O, is obtained as
a white precipitate when carbonate of ammonia is poured into
a solution of bismuth nitrate and dried at a gentle heat. I t is
employed as a medicine. At 100° it loses water, and when, more
strongly heated is readily converted into the trioxide.

The mineral bismutite is another basic carbonate, 3(BiO)2CO3

+ 2Bi(OH)3 + 3H,O, This is found at Schneeberg, at Chester-
field, South Carolina, and at other places, together with bismuth
ores. It is a white or siskin-green earthy mass and sometimes
occurs in acicukrpsendomorph crystals,

Chromates of Bismuth- "When normal potassium chromate is
added to a solution of bismuth nitrate a lemon-yellow finely
crystalline precipitate is thrown down having the composition
Bî CrjjOjj = 2(BiO)2Cr04 + Bi20j, This compound does not
fuse and is not decomposed on heating, "When treated with a
quantity of nitric acid insufficient to dissolve it, it is converted
into BijOjO,, = (BiO)2Cr807; and this salt is also obtained by
adding a solution of bismuth nitrate, as nearly as possible neu-
tral, to an excess of a solution of potassium dichroniate. It is.
an orange-yellow crystalline powder which decomposes on igni-
tion and becomes of a dark-green colour. If a few drops of
nitric acid be added to the liquid after precipitation and the
whole boiled for a few hours, a cinnabar-red crystalline salt,
(Bi0)4Cr04, is thrown down, which on boiling with moderately
strong nitric acid partially dissolves and is partially converted
into ruby-red crystals having the formula BijCr4Ow + H^O.1

Other polychromates of bismuth have been prepared.*

» Muir, Journ. Chan, Xoc. 1S7« [?], 12, ' Ibid. 1?77, I 24 nnd <U5,
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BISMUTH PENTOXIDE AND BISMUTHIC ACID.

556 Bismuth Pentoxide, BigO6, is obtained as a brown powder
by heating bismuthic acid to 130'. It is an extremely unstable
compound and when heated loses oxygen, which gas is aha
given off on treatment with sulphuric acid, whilst chlorine is
evolved when the substance is heated wffch hydrochloric acid,

Bismuthic Acid, HB1O3, is obtained by passing a current of
chlorine into a boiling solution of caustic potash containing
bismuth trioxide in suspension A Ted powder then separates out
which is washed with dilut nitric acid and water. The same
substance may be obtained by fusing caustic potash with a
basic nitrate of bismuth in contact with the air until the mass
has become dark-brown. On cooling, it is lixiviated with
boiling water and the residue treated as above,

Metabismuthic Acid, H,Bi.2O7, is formed when a solution of
the nitrate is precipitated with an excess of potassium cyanide,1

It is a dark-brown powder which is distinguished from bismuthic
acid inasmuch as it is decomposed at 250° with separation of
water.

The salts of the bismuthic acids have been but very Incom-
pletely investigated. If common bismuthic acid be dissolved
in boiling caustic potash and the solution concentrated, a red.
precipitate of KBiO3 + HBiO3 is thrown down (Arppe), This
may perhaps be the tetrabismuthate, KjBijO,, + H8O, but Muir
was unable to obtain this compound. The following compound
may be considered to be a salt of bismuthic acid.

Bismuth fetroxide, BisO4 = (BiO)BiOs. is formed when the
trioxide is fused with alkalis in contact with the air or when it
is treated with caustic potash and chlorine passed in until
the mass becomes of a yellowish-red colour. On addition of
nitric acid the yellowish-red hydrate is thrown down, BijO^ +
2H8O,

BISMUTH AND SULPHUR.

557 Bismuth Disulpkide, Bi2S2, is obtained as a grey metallic
lustrous mass of needle-shaped crystals when the above elements
are fused together in the proportion of their atomic weights and
the mixture allowed to cool quickly. When a current of sul-
phuretted hydrogen is passed through a dilate alkaline solution

1 Boedeker, Ann. Chan. Pluxrvi. cxxiii. 01.
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of bismuth nitrate free from air, mixed with tin dichloride, the
dioxide which is first formed is converted into a black powder
having the composition BijS2 + 2H20, which on tiituration
assumes a metallic lustre, and when this ia treated with
hydrochloric acid the following reaction takes place;—•

3B»2S2 + 12HC1 - 2Bi + 4BiCl, + 6HgS,

the bismuth separating out as a spongy mass.
Bismnth Trisidpkidt, Bi2S3. occurs as bismuthite in rhombic

crystals, and. also massive with a foliated or fibrous structure
and having a specific gravity of 6*4 It is found at Brandy
Gill, Carrock Fells in Cumberland, at Redruth and Botallack,
and other localities in Cornwall, in the Erzgebirge, in Bolivia,
and in other localities. It ia obtained artificially by fusing the
metal with an excess of sulphur, or hy precipitating a solution of
bismuth chloride with sulphuretted hydrogen. Thus prepared it
forms a blackish-brown precipitate easily soluble in nitric acid
and in boiling concentrated hydrochloric acid, but not in alkalis
or their sulphides. When it is heated to 200" in a solution of the
latter it becomes crystalline, assuming the form of bismuthite.

Bismuth Xirfoscymdphide, Bi4O3S, occurs as karelilinite, in a
crystalline mass having a strongly metallic lustre and found at
the Savodinck Mine in the Altai, If a mixture of 40 parts of
sulphur and 142 parts of bismuth trioxidc be heated to dark
redness a. grey crystalline mass of BicO,S4 is formed,

£ismnth Chlorsulphide, BiSCl, is obtained by fusing together
in the air 1 part of sulphur and 8 parts of ammonium bismuth
chloride, or by heating the latter compound in a current of sul-
phuretted hydrogen. It forms white needles which are insoluble
in water and dilute hydrochloric acid.

BISMUTH, SELENIUM, TELLURIUM, &c.

558 Bismuth Triselcnide, BljSes, is obtained by fusing the ele-
ments together as a metallic lustrous brittle crystalline mass,
having a specific gravity of 6r82, aud which is attacked only
by nitric acid and aqua regia.

Bismuth Tritdlwide, BijTa,. occurs as tetradymite in
metallic pale steel-grey rhombohedtons, or in foliated ox*
granular masses having a specific gravity of 7"2 to 7'9. I t
is found ia Transylvania, Hungary, Sweden, Norway, and in
several localities in the United States, together with other
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tellurium ores. In some varieties of this mineral a portion of
the tellurium is replaced by sulphur and selenium, although the
analyses of the pure material correspond to the above formula,
G. Bose and P, Groth.J consider this mineral to be an isoraor-
phorts mixture of the elements, as it is not isomorphous with
bismuthine, and as bismuth and tellurium can be fused together
in all proportions.

PlwspJwrus and arseme do not readily combine with bismuth.
The first of these forms a compound with molten bismuth, and
if a current of phosphuretted hydrogen be passed through a
solution of bismuth, a biack phosphide is precipitated, which,
however, decomposes in absence of air iuto its elements. An
alloy of bismuth and arsenic gives up the whole of the latter
when heated. Arseniuretted hydrogen produces a black pre-
cipitate in bismuth solutions which behaves ia a precisely
similar way.

DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OP BISMUTH,

559 When a bismuth compound is heated in the upper reduc-
tion-flame of the Bunsen burner on an asbestos thread, a cold
porcelain dish, held above it, receives a brown or black deposit
of metallic bismuth, which is only slowly dissolved in cold
dilute nitric acid, A brittle metallic bead is obtained when the
compound is heated on the carbonized match, and this dissolves
in nitric add, yielding a brown precipitate of bismuth dioxide
with stannous chloride and caustic soda. A characteristic
reaction of the bismuth, salts is the precipitation of the blackish-
brown sulphide with sulphuretted hydrogen, insoluble ia
sulphide of ammonium, and easily soluble in nitric acid. In
addition to this, water produces, in solutions which are not too
strongly acid, a white precipitate of an insoluble basic salt, and
ammonia throws down a white precipitate of the hydroxide
insoluble in excess. These reactions serve to separate bismuth
from other metals, as well as to detect its presence. If other
metals precipitable by sulphuretted hydrogen be present, the
washed precipitate is first digested with sulphide of ammonium,
in order to separate arsenic, antimony, and tin. The pre-
cipitate is then well washed, dissolved in nitric acid, and dilute
sulphuric acid added to the- filtrate to separate lead; the
precipitate filtered off, and an excess of ammonia added which

1 Tabett. UtbenklU. d, Einf, MincraXim, 73.
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throws down the bismuth as the hydroxide, whilst any copper
or cadmium present remains in solution. The precipitate is
dissolved in a small quantity of hydrochloric) acid, the liquid
concentrated by evaporation, and added to a large quantity of
water, when the insoluble oxychloride is precipitated.

Care, however, must be taken that the whole of the antimony
is previously removed by a long digestion of the sulphides with
sulphide of ammonium, and the residue well washed with
water, for otherwise an insoluble oxychloride of antimony may
be precipitated, and this may be mistaken for bismuth.

Bismuth can be determined quantitatively in several ways.
If the solution consist only of nitrate, it may be precipitated
with carbonate of ammonia, heated for some time almost to
boiling, filtered, the precipitate dried tiud converted by ignition
into the trioxide which is weighed. If other acids are present,
the bismuth is precipitated by sulphuretted hydrogen, the
washed precipitate dissolved in nitric acid and treated as above,
or it may be dried, any excess of sulphur got rid of by carbon
disulphide, and the residual pure sulphide dried at 100°.
Bismuth may also be estimated as the metal by reduction with
cyanide of potassium. The metallic mass is well washed with
water and alcohol, and weighed after drying, Lastly, if the
solution of the nitrate contains only a small quantity of free
acid, it may be precipitated with potassium dichromate, or with
arsenic acid, and the precipitate dried and weighed.

The atomic weight of bismuth was first determined by
Gmelin,1 and afterwards by Schneider,8 by converting the metal
into the trioxide. Their results give the number 207*5, whilst
Dumas8 by the analysis of the chloride, arrived at the nnmber
210, This latter number is probably the most exact, inasmuch
as the differences in the atomic weights of analogous elements,
already alluded to, thus become nearly constant:

In = 1134, Sn = 117* Sb « 122,
Tl = 203-6, Pb = 206-4 Bi « 210,

TANTALUM, Ta = 182,

560 This metal is so closely connected with the next one, nio-
bium, that it will be most convenient to consider their history
together,

> Handbook, Iv. 428, ' Pogg. Ann, lxxrii 833.
• Ann. CMm. Phys, [31 Iv, 177,
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In the year 1801, Hatchetfc' laid before the Royal Society an
investigation on a mineral from Massachusetts, which he believed
to contain a new metal, to which he gave the name of eolum-
bium. In the following year, Ekeberg,2 in Sweden, investi-
gating the yttrium minerals, discovered a new element in a
mineral to which he afterwards gave the name of yttrotantalite,
whilst the same element also occurred in a mineral termed tan-
lalite. In consequence of this he named the metal tanttdunt

partly because mythological names were frequently used, and
partly also aa pointing to the fact " that when placed in the
midst of acids it is incapable of taking any of them up and
saturating itself with them."

In 1809, Wbllaston * endeavoured to show that coluinbium
and tantalum were identical, and a few years later Berzelius*
more carefully investigated the oxides of the last-named metal
prepared from tantalite, and prepared tantalic acid. After-
wards, in 1839, "Wohler* found that the acid-forming oxide
contained in pyrochlor and in the Bavarian tantalites possesses
peculiar properties; and Rose' then observed that the colum-
bites of Bodenmais contained the oxide of a new metal, to
which he gave the name of niobium,. and in 1846 he thought
that he found a third new metal, to which he gave the name
of pelopium. In 1853 he came to the conclusion on further
investigation that, niobic acid and pelopic acid were different
oxides of niobium, and to the first of these he gave the name of
niobic acid, whilst the latter was designated as hyponiobic acid.
These, however, exhibited " a relationship so peculiar that the
whole range of chemistry does not furnish aa example of a
similar kind" r In 185G-7, Hermann observed that niobium
and tantalum usually occur together, wlulst in 1864-5, Blom-
strand8 showed that Boss's hyponiobio chloride contained
oxygen, and is an oxychloride, and Marignac9 almost at the
same time proved that the double sails which hypoafoblc fluoride
forms with metallic fluorides, are isomorphons with similar
double salts containing titanium, fluoride, TiF4, and tungsten
oxyfluoride, W02Fj. Inasmuch as the sum of the atoms in all
these isomorphous compounds is constant, and as, according to
analysis, the hyponiobic fluoride contained three atoms of

1 Phil. Trans. B02, 49. * Ann. de Chim. xliti, 2;6,
» 1'hil, Trans. 1809,216, * Pogg. Ann. iv. 6,
« Pogg. Ann. xlviii. 91, « /*«£ kill. 307. 693 j kix. IIS.7 Ibid, jw, 471. 8 Joun.. Praet. Chem, xcviL 37.

* Ann. Chim, rhys. [JJ, viii. 5, 49,
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fluorine, Marignac concluded that it must be an oxyfluoride
of the composition, NbOF3 and he succeeded in obtaining
experimental evidence of the truth ot this view. At the same
time he showed that the tautalic acid, which up to that time
had been supposed to be analogous to titanic acid, and to which
the formula TaO3 had been given, must, like the highest oxide
of niobium, be a pentoxide, as these two oxides occur in isomor-
phous mixture in several minerals, and as both metals form
isomorphous double fluorides as K8TaFT and KeNbF7.

The truth of this view of the composition of the niobium
and tantalum compounds was conSrmed by the experiments of
Deville and Troost,1 who in 1865 determined the vapour
densities of niobium chloride, niobium oxychloride, and tan-
talum chloride, which, were found to correspond to the formula}
HbClg, NbOClg, and TaCl6. The investigation of Blomstrand
and Marignac next showed that the metal dianium, supposed
by v, Kobell to be contained ia various columbites, is in fact
identical with niobium, and Marignao further showed that
iimenium which Hermann believed he had discovered in samar-
scite, is a mixture of niobium and tantalum. Its discoverer,
however, still adheres to his belief in the existence of iime-
nium, and quite recently he is said to have found another metal
to which he gives the name of neptunium. His views do not,
however, meet with general acceptance.

561 Tantalum and niobium are found in many other minerals
ia addition to those already mentioned. The following table
gives the composition of some of the more important of these.

Tantalite (analysed by Bammelsberg).

Locality . . .

T^O^
Jfb2O6

SnO2

FeO
3fnO

Fiutoiul.

76-34
7-54
0-70

13-90
1-42

99-00

Sweden.

49-64
29-27
2-49

13-77
2-88

98-05

Compta JUndu.1, is. 1221.
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ColumMle (analysed by Slomdrand),

Locality . . .

3 \ O 5

Nb2O, • • •
w o 3 . . .

SnO2 . . .

F e O , , . .

MnO , . .

ZrO2 , . •

MgO , , .

PbO „ . „

HaO , , ,

Greenland.

[

77-97

0-13

0-73

17-33

3-28

0-13

0-23

0-12

—

99-92 |

Massachusetts.

28-55

51-53

0-76

0-34

13-54

4-55

0-34

0-4=2
—.

0-16 \

100-19 .

Hotlenmais.

22-79

56-43

1-07

0-58

15-82

2-39

0'28

0-40

—

0-35

100-11

PyvocMor (analysed hy Rammclsberg).

Locality . T T . .

Nb205 , . - .

TiO, , . „ T

rhOj , , . .

Ce203 . . . .

OaO . , , .

MgO . , , ,

FeO . T , ,

Na20 , , , ,
F

Siberia,

51-19

10-47

7-56

7-00

14-21

0-22

1-84

3-71

3-OG

101-26

i Kniserstulil.

4 7 1 3

13-52
—

7-30

15-94

0-19

10-03

3 1 3

2-90

1O0-13
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Yltrotantalite, F&gusonite, Euxenite (analysed try

Locality. . .

Ta,Oa . ,

N b s O s . ,

W O , . ,

S n O 4 , , ,

Y 8 O 3 . . ,

E r 2 0 3 . .

CejO s . ,

CaO , , .

l e O , , ,

U O , , , ,

•

Yttrobrotaltte,

Yttotby.

10-05

42.42

0-22

0-24

27-G9

12-44

1-90

3-21

0-63

1-26

99-76

Fergusonite.

Greenland.

6-40

45-13

0-15

0-48

25-23

9-76?

2 0 5

O-Ol

0-74

2-62

96-10

Euxcnite.

Arcndnl.

35-83?

24-33

17-23

9-39

2-34

3-G1

8-86

101-59

Besides occurring in these minerals, tantalum i s frequently
found in small quantities i n tinstone, wolfram, pitchblende, and
other minerals,

5 6 2 For the purpose o f preparing the tantalum compounds,
tantalite, or s o m e other mineral containing this metal, i s finely
powdered and fused with three times i ts weight of acid potas-
s ium sulphate, the fused mass completely boiled out with
water, and the residue digested with sulphide of ammonium,
i u order to remove tin and tungsten, the iron present being
a t the same t ime converted into sulphide. The residue is
washed and boiled with concentrated hydrochloric acid, when
tantalum hydroxide remains behind, and this is then washed
with boiling water and ignited. The oxide thus obtained usually
contains silica and niobic acid. The former is removed by dis-
solving in hydrofluoric acid, and evaporating with sulphuric
ac id; the latter by adding to the boiling hydrofluoric acid
solution 1 part of potassium fluoride to every 4 parts of the
oxide present, and concentrating the solution until 1 gram of
the oxide i s contained i u 7 c c of the solution. On cooling,
fine needle-shaped crystals of potassium tantalofluoride separate
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out. These are washed with water until the wash-water after
standing for two hours does not give an orange-red precipitate,
but a sulphur-yellow one with tincture of galls. On evapora-
ting the mother-liquor and the wash-water, more of the salt is
obtained, which at last is mixed with scales of the niobium
salt. The pure potassium tantalofluoi-ide is then mixed with its
own weight of concentrated sulphuric acid and heated gradually
to 400°, and the residue boiled out with water, when a granular
crystalline compound of tantalum oxide and sulphuric acid
remains behind. This is decomposed on ignition, and it is
advisable to add carbonate of ammonia in order to get rid of
the whole of the sulphuric acid.

Pure tantalum does not appear to have been prepared. Pro-
bably that got by Berzelius was the purest form that has yet
been seen. This he obtained by igniting potassium fluotantalato
with potassium. I t is a black powder which assumes an iron-
grey metallic lustre under the burnisher, and when gently
heated takes fire in the air and burns to oxide It dissolves in
hydrofluoric acid with evolution of hydrogen, but in no other
acids, not even in aqua-regia. Heated gently in chlorine, it
burns brightly, and it also takes fire when heated in sulphur
vapour.

TANTALUM AND OXYGEN.

563 Tantalum Tetroxide, Ta2O<, is formed when the pentoxide
is heated in a very small carbon crucible, exposed to the highest
heat of a wind furnace. It is a porous dark-grey mass which
scratches glass, and when rubbed on a hone has a steel-grey
colour. It gives a dark brown non-metallic powder, and is not
attacked by acids even by a mixture of hydrofluoric and nitric
acids, but burns when heated with formation of the pentoxide.

Tantalum Penioxide, TajO5. The preparation of this body has
already been described. It is a white amorphous infusible
powder which when strongly heated becomes crystalline, and if
ignited with boron trioxide or melted with microcosmic salt in
a porcelain furnace it is obtained crystalline in rhombic prisms.
When gently heated it has a specific gravity of 7"J55, which
after exposure to a white heat rises to 8-01. I t does not dissolve
in any acid, but volatilizes completely when ignited with
ammoninin fluoride
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Tantalum Hydroxide or Tantalie Acid, HTaO3, is obtained in
the form of a gelatinous mass, when the chloride is quickly
mixed with water. If, however, the same compound be exposed
to moist air until it is decomposed, and then mixed with water
containing ammonia, the hydroxide is obtained as a crystalline
powder, which when dried at 100° possesses the above composi-
tion, and is converted, with vivid incandescence, into pentoxide
when heated to low redness. The hydroxide obtained by ignition
with acid potassium sulphate does not exhibit this phenomenon.
Tantalie acid dissolves in binoxalate of potash, in hydrofluoric
acid, and, when in the nascent condition, in other acids.

TANTALATES,

564 The normal tantalates, to which class the tantalum
minerals belong, are all insoluble in water, Besides these,
others are known, derived from the unknown hydrate, hex-
tantalic acid, HgTagO ,̂ of which only the compounds of tlie
alkali-metals are soluble in water.

Potassium ffextaiiiaiaU, KgT&jO^ + 16H4O, is formed by
dissolving the acid in caustic potash, and also by fusing the
pentoxide with double its weight of caustic potash. The fused
mass is dissolved in water and allowed to evaporate in a vacuum.
Transparent glistening monoclinic crystals are thus obtained
which dissolve in lukewarm water without decomposition. On
boiling or evaporating in the air salts containing more tantalum
are formed. If it is frequently ignited with sal-ammoniac and
washed with water the normal salt, KTaO8, is obtained.

Sodium Hextanlalate, N a ^ O ^ , + 25H2O, ia obtained in a
similar way to the potassium salt, a vivid incandescence occurring
when the mixture is heated to redness. The fused mass is
treated with water, the residue dissolved in hot water, and either
allowed to cool or, inasmuch as it is insoluble in caustic soda, it
is poured on to the top of a strong solution of this substance.
It crystallizes iti small hexagonal tables which dissolve at 13°-5
in 493, and at 100° in 162 parts of water. It is not decomposed
by boiling water, and if the aqueous solution is mixed with
alcohol, a precipitate of NaTa0g + H4O is formed, and this
Incomes anhydrous on ignition. The anhydrous salt is also
formed by the ignition of the hextantalate.

Ammonium Tritantalale, 2NH4Ta!j0g 4 5HSO, This salt is
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produced by the addition of sal-ammoniac to a solution of the
sodium salt, and is a precipitate resembling chloride of silver.
It is slightly soluble in water.

When tantalum pentoxide is strongly ignited with the chlorides
of calcium, magnesium and other metals, crystalline tantalates of
these metals are .obtained,1

HALOID COMPOUNDS OP TANTALUM,

565 Tantalum Chloride, TaCl5, is obtained by heating an
intimate mixture of the pentoxide and carbon in a current of
chlorine. I t forms light-yellow needles and prisms which melt at
211° and boil at 242°, but begin to volatilize at so low a tempera-
ture as 144°, and may be readily sublimed in a current of carbon
dioxide or chlorine. The specific gravity of the vapour, accord-
ing to PeviHe and Troost, is 12-8, the calculated density being
12*42. It fames iu the air, and is converted into tantalic acid.

Tantalum Pentabromidc, TaBr^ is prepared in a similar way
to the chloride, and exhibits properties closely resembling this
compound.

Tantalum and iodine do not combine.
Tantalum PetUafluoride, TaF^ is only known in solution. If

this be evaporated even at a moderate temperature some of the
fmoride volatilizes whilst tantalic acid remains behind. Tantalum
fluoride forms double salts with the other metallic fluorides.

566 Potassium Tantalofluoride, K^£eSr live mode of prepar-
ing this salt has been already described. It forms small rhombic
needles which readily melt, but it does not decompose when
ignited even to whiteness in a platinum vessel. It is easily
soluble in hot, though sparingly go in cold water. When the
solution is boiled for some time decomposition takes place,
a white powder of the oxyfluoride, K4Ta406F14 => 4KF + 2TaFs

+ T&Ps, separating out. This reaction serves to detect the
smallest quantity of tantalum when present together with
niobium oxyfluoride (Marignac).

Sodium Tantalqfluoridc, Na»TaF? + HSO, is obtained by a
process similar to that of the potassium salt, or by dissolving
sodium hextantalate in hydrofluoric acid. On evaporation in-
distinct crystals of Na3Tal's, separate out, and then eiglit-sided
rhombic tables of the above salt, which lose their water under
100°,

1 Joly, Compl, Bend. Ixsxi. 26<J aihl 12S0.
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Amwmivm, Tantalojiiioride, (NH4)2TaFr This is produced
when ammonia is added to a hydrofluoric acid solution of
tantalio acid, until a precipitate begins to form, the solution then
being evaporated. It crystallizes in thin quadratic scales or
needles which are easily soluble in water.

When lantalic acid is dissolved iu an acid solution of am-
monium fluoride, regular octahedrons are obtained on evaporation
which have the composition, 3NH4F + TaOFj,

TANTALUM AND SULPHUR,

567 Tantalum. TetrasidphUe, Ta2S4, is obtained "by acting npon
•white hot tantalum pentoxide, with a mixture of hydrogen and
the vapour of carbon disulphide. It is a grey finely-granular
friable mass, which may be pressed into masses resembling
graphite, and these on burnishing possess tie colour of brass.
I t is also formed when the chloride is ignited in a stream of sul-
phuretted hydrogen, and is thus obtained in crusts resembling
pyrites in appearance. It is not attacked by hydrochloric acid
even on boiling, and nitric acid and aqua-regia oxidize it but
slowly,

TANTALUM AND NITROGEN,

When tantalum cldoride is heated in ammonia gas to a
temperature not above the point of volatilization of the sal-
ammoniac which is formed, an amorphous yellowish-red mass of
TagNj is obtained. If the temperature then be raised to redness
black tantalum nitride, TaN, is obtained, and this exhibits a
metallic lustre when burnished H. Rose, who first obtained
this compound, believed it to be the metal

DETECTION AXD ESTIMATION OF TANTALUM,

568 In order to detect' tantalum in a mineral, tantalic acid
roust be prepared from it, and this converted into a soluble
tantalate. If ferrocyanide of potassium be added to this solu-
tion, a characteristic yellow precipitate falls down, and under
the same circumstances tincture of galls likewise produces a
bright yellow precipitate. The tantalum compounds do not
colour a bead of borax or of microcosmic salt.
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Tantalum is determined quanltiatii'dy, either as the pent-
oxide or as potassium tantalofmoride. For further information
on this point see the Niobium Compounds,

The atomic wciffht of tantalum was determined by Marignac'
by the analysis of the potassium and ammonium tantalofluorides.

NIOBIUM, N b ~ 9 4 ,

569 The history of this metal ia given under Tantalum, The
metal was first obtained by Blonistrand,2 by reducing the
chloride in bydrogen, as a mirror-like deposit on the tube,
bnt it was not certain whether this was the pure metal or a
hydride. Eoscoe s obtained it in the form of a steel-grey
crust, by passing the vapour of the pure chloride together
with hydrogeu repeatedly through a red-hot tube; this
was then more strongly heated in a porcelain tube,
through which hydrogen was passed The metal contained
only 0*27 per cent, of hydrogen as well as a small quantity of
chloride and oxide, the latter being derived from diffused
air, At 15°-5 it has a specific gravity of 4*06, I t takes fire
at a bw temperature when heated in the air, oxidising with
vivid incandescence, and also burns in chlorine when slightly
warmed. I t is hardly attacked by hydrochloric or nitric acid
or aqna-regia even when heated, but dissolves in concentrated
swlphnric acid, yielding a colourless liquid.

NIOBIUM AND OXYGEN,

570 Jiioltiiim liiujykle, Nb2O^ is formed when dry potassium
niobium oxyflnoride is heated with sodium under a layer of
potassium chloride over a gas blow-pipe. The fused mass is
boiled with water, and the residue washed with water and
afterwards with dilute alcohol. It then forms a white powder
wbich on heating in the air oxidises with vivid incandescence.
When gently warmed in chlorine gas it barns with formation
of oxychloride, and i t dissolves in the. moist state in hydro-
chloric acid with evolution of hydrogen. If the vapour of the
oxycliloride be passed over heated magnesinui wire, the same

Ckbn, Phut. [4J, Ix. 231. = Jburn PracL Chcm. xevii. 37.
3 JT, w. Munch. Lit. and Phil. Soc. [3J vL 186,

vol. n. 23*
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compound is formed in crystals which probably belong to the
regular system,

Mi<Mum Tetroxide, NbgO4, is obtained as a heavy black
powder, which appears bhie by reflected light, by beating the
pentoxide very strongly in hydrogea It is not attacked by
acids and bums in the air when heated to redness,

Niobium JPcntoxide, Nb2O6. This compound is obtained in a
similar way to tantalum pentoxide. I t is best for this purpose
to employ Greenland columbite which is converted into potas-
sium niobflnoride, this is purified by repeated crystallisation,
and then treated as has been described under the corresponding
tantalum salt It is a white amorphous infusible powder having
a specific gravity of 4"53, which becomes crystalline when
strongly heated. It may be obtained in prismatic crystals on
fusion with boron trioxide or borax,

IFkMum. Hydroxide or Mobk Add, HNbO3, is formed by the
decomposition of the oxycbloride orpsntachloride in moist air or
by water. I t is a white powder which, when dried at 100°, retains
varying quantities of water, and in general possesses properties
analogous to those of tantalic acid. I t is only slightly soluble
in hot hydrochloric acid, but the residue, after this treatment,
can be dissolved in water. On the addition of zinc the solution
becomes blue and a hydrated precipitate, probably of NbgO4,
separates out The solution of niobio acid obtained by treat-
ment with hydrochloric acid gives on the other hand a brown
colour with zinc, and a brown oxide separates out which has the
composition N b ^ = Nb2O2 + 2Nb2O4. Niobic acid is easily
soluble in caustic alkalis and their carbonates.

NIOBATES,

571 Potasdim Hcxniobate, K8Nba019 + 16H.O, is prepared by
fusing the pentoxide with double its weight of carbonate of
potash, dissolving in water, and evaporating in a vacuum. It
forms laTge glistening monoclinic crystals which effloresce on
exposure to air. If caustic potash be added to this solution
and the mixture slowly evaporated, fine rhombic pyramids of
KflNb40K + 13H2O are deposited, and these effloresce quickly
on exposure.1

When equal molecules of niobium pentoxide and potassium
1 Mnrignar, Ann. Chim. /%& f4] viif. 20.
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carbonate are fused together, a distinctly crystalline mass
is obtained, which, when treated with water, yields the salt
2K,,Nb4Ou+ 11H2O, If, however, a larger quantity of carbonate
of potash be employed, the compound K4Nb30r + HHgO is
obtained.1

The crystallised sodium niobates described by Eose were
prepared from a mixture of the oxides of niobium and tantalum.
According to Marignac, these crystallise indistinctly, and appear
to be mixtures. The niobates. of the metals of the other groups
have been prepared by Joly, and correspond closely to tlie
tantalates.

HALOID COMPOUNDS OP NIOBIUM,

572 Niobium, Trichloride, NbL13, is obtained when the vapour
of the pentachloride is slowly passed throngh a red-hot glass tube.
I t forms either crystalline crusts which have the appeatance of
iodine, or is found crystallised in long needles which are dichroic.
I t is neither volatile nor deliquescent; is not decomposed by
water or ammonia, but is easily oxidized by nitric acid. When
heated in the air it emits thick vapours, and when ignited in a
current of carbon dioxide it forms niobium osychloride, KbOCls,
and carbon monoxide, a reaction which is not exhibited by any
other metallic chloride (Itoscott). .

Niobium, Pentaehloride, N b d 5 , When an intimate mixture of
niobium pentoxide and a large excess of sugar charcoal is heated
in a current of chloride perfectly free from air, yellow needles of
the above compound are formed. These fuse at 194°, and boil
at 240°-5, but begin to sublime at 125°, The yellow vapour has
a specific gravity of 9-6 (Deville and Troost), the formula re-
quiring 9*38, It dissolves in hydrochloric acid, forming a
liquid, which gelatinises on standing, and when diluted with
water or on boiling almost ail the niobh acid separates out
Metallic zinc brought into the solution turns it a deep blue
colour.

Niobium OxyMoridc, or Niobyl Chloride, NbOCL,, is formed
by the direct union of the dioxide with chlorine, and also when
a mixture of pentoxide with a small quantity of carbon is heated
in chlorine. It is likewise formed by repeatedly distilling the
pentachloride jnacurrentof carbon dioxideover ignited pentoxide,

1 Sautcsaon, Bull, Soc Chim. [2] xxiv. 53.
23»—2
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It is a colourless fibrous crystalline mags, which volatilises with-
out melting at about 400°, giving rise to a colourless vapour, of
which the specific gravity was detenninecl byBeville and Troost
to be 7'88, theory requiring 7'48. When heated in carbon di-
oxide, and still more readily.in hydrogen, it decomposes into
pentoxide and pentachloride. I t deliquesces on exposure to
moist air, with formation of crystallised niobic acid, whilst when
brought into contact with water it decomposes violently, forming
amorphous niabie acid.

Niobium Pmtabnmide, NbBr6, is prepared in the same way
as the chloride, and is a purple-red mass, which on heating
becomes yellow and volatilises.

Niobium Oxybromidc, NbOBr3. When a mixture of pent-
oxide and double its weight of carbon is heated in bromine
vapour a yellow voluminous mass is obtained, which sublimes
without fusion, nnd when heated in carbon dioxide is converted
into the pentoxide.

Niobium Pmtaflnoride, NbF5. This substance, like the
fluoride of tantalum, is only known in solution, and possesses
analogous properties to the latter compound.

573 NuMum Oayftuaride, NbOF3, is obtained by igniting a
mixture of pentoxide and fluor-spar in a current of hydro-
chloric acid, in the form of small crystals, closely resembling
zirconium fluoride. It forms double salts with other metallic fluo-
rides, of which those of potassium and ammonium have been
investigated by Marignac, who ha8 prepared the following:

(KF)aNb0F3 + IIg0.
(KF)3NT>OFS.
(KFj^NbOFg), + H2O.
(KF)4(N-b0F3)s+211,0.
HF(KF)3Kh0F,.

(NH4F)2Nb0F3.
(J!7H4F)sJfb0F3.
(NH4F)6(Nb0F3)s + IIo0.
NH4FNb0Fg.
(NH4F)gNbOF3NbFs.

These are crystallisable, and are formed by dissolving niobic
acid in a larger or smaller quantity of hydrofluoric acid, and
adding the other fluorides In various proportions. The first
salts of the two series, which Marignac terms normal salts, are
those which are readily formed. The normal potassium salt
is formed whenever the others are re-crystallised, and is de-
posited in the form of thin monoclinic scales isomorphous with
potassium tungsten oxyfluoride, ( K F ^ W O J F J , and with potas-
sium titanium fluoride, K4TiF,,. By dissolving this in hot
hydrofluoric acid potassium uiob-JlHOricle, K,NbF7, is formed,
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which deposits iii glistening rhombic needles. The normal
ammonium salt crystallizes in rhombic tablets, and is isomor-
phous with ammonium tungsten oxyfluoride, (NH4F)gWO2Fj.

NIOBIUM AND S U L P H U R .

574 Niobium Oxystdphidc, NbOSg, is formed when carbon
dioxide mixed with the vapour of disulphide of carbon is passed
over the white-hot pentoxide. I t is a black or "brass-coloured
crystalline powder. The same compound is easily formed, as a
black woolly mass by heating the oxychloride in sulphuretted
hydrogen. This powder, when rubbed in an agate mortar,
attains a steely lustre, and when heated burns in the air with
formation of pentoxide.

NIOBIUM AND NITROGEN,

When niobium pentoxide is heated to whiteness in ammonia
it loses the half of its oxygen, and forms a black powder con-
taining nitrogen. If niobium oxychloride be treated with dry
ammonia, it becomes hot and tarns yellow. This, when heated,
gives off sal-ammoniac, and a black powder remains behind,
which, when melted with caustic potash, yields ammonia in
large quantity, and on heating in the air burns with incand-
escence. It is not attacked either by boiling nitric acid or aqtia-
regia, bat dissolves readily in a mixture of hydrofluoric and
nitric acids.

DETECTION AXD ESTIMATION OF NIOBIUM.

575 The solution of a niobate yields with potassium ferro-
cyaiiidc and hydrochloric acid a deep brown precipitate. Undur
some circumstances tincture of galls or tanuic acid gives an
orange-red precipitate. When ziuc is added to the acidified
solnlion the whole becomes bine and afterwards brown.
Microcosuiic salt or borax easily dissolves the pentoxide, and
a bead is obtained which becomes violet, blue, or brown, in
the reducing flame and red on the addition of ferric oxide.

The quantitative determination and separation of niobium is
best understood from the following description of Iiost's method.
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given by Rammelsberg, for the analysis of tantalites and eolura-
bites,1 The mixture of oxides obtained by fusion with acid potas-
sium sniphate and lixiviation with water, is fused with sulphur
and sodium carbonate, the fused mass treated with water, when
any tin sulphide or tungsten sulphide wliick may be present is
dissolved. The residual oxides of tantalum and niobium are
then treated with dilute sulphuric acid in order to remove the
iron, and again fused with acid potassium sulphate, and the
oxides separated out by boiling the mass with water, whilst
auy iron, manganese, zinc, copper, or tin which may still be
present is found in solution.

In order to separate niobium from tantalum the purified
oxides are fused with potassium fluoride, the mass digested with
a large quantity of water, aud the solution boiled after addition
of some hydrofluoric acid. On cooling, the largest portion of the
tantalum separates out chiefly as tantalofluoride. The filtrate is
evaporated to two-thirds its bulk, allowed to stand twenty-four
hours in the cold, and the rest of the salt thus obtained. Some-
times a third evaporation of the filtrate is necessary. The
potassium tantalofluoride can then be weighed, but it generally
contains some iron which must be separated by heating with
sulphuric acid, the purified tantalum being weighed as the
pentoxide.

The solution which contains the niobium is also evaporated
with sulphuric acid, the residue ignited and well washed with
water, and again ignited, when niobium pentoxide remains be*
bind. This may still contain a trace of titanium. In order
to free it from this metal the fluo-donble-salts are warmed with
hydrochloric acid and zinc, when the titanium compound is re-
duced, and its amount estimated by volumetric analysis with
potassium permanganate.

The atomic weight of niobium was determined by Marignac *
to be 94, from numerous analyses of potassium niobium oxy-
flnoride,

j . Ann, cxliv. 56. « ̂ rni. Chim, Phys. [4J. viii. 10.
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Gold.
Platinum.

Palladium.
Rhodium.
Iridiuni.

Ruthenium,
Osmium.

576 The above metals may be divided into three classes
according to their different behaviour with oxygen,

(1) Gold and platinum do not; combiue directly with oxygen
under any circumstances.

(2) Palladium, rhodium, and iridium oxidise when they are
lieated in the air or oxygen, but their oxides decompose on
strong ignition into metal and oxygen,

(3) Rutiieuimn and osmium unite with oxygeu to form
volatile oxides which do not undergo decomposition even at the
highest temperatures.

Gold and silver were in former times classed by themselves
as the noble metals. Afterwards platinum and the other metals
of this group, which do not unite directly with oxygen, were
likewise included under this term. The lower oxides of this
group of metals act as weak bases; the higher ones on the
other hand assume the character of acid-forming oxides. The
gold group is connected with the iron group of roetab inasmuch
as many of its members form compounds resembling the cobalt-
amines and the double cyanides of iron,

GOLD (AURUM), Au = ia6'2,
577 Of all the metals gold was probably the first to attract the

attention of man, its occurrence in the native state, its brilliant
lustre and its uualterability rendering it an object of value
from very early times.

Metallic gold is mentioned in the Old Testament and in
Homer, and the various names by which it is designated denote
lustre or fine colour. Thus the Hebrew zah&b, the root of which
signifies to glitter; whilst the Greek word -xpvao% probably
derived from the Sanscrit hirmya also signifies to glitter or
flame. Our word " gold" probably is connected with jvaltta,
which also occurs in Sanscrit aud which is derived from" jval
which also means to shine. As being the most perfect of the
metals gold was compared by the alchemists to the sun; to it was
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attributed the most singular virtues, and strenuous efforts were
directed to the transmutation of the baser metals into © (Sol).1

Gold is usually found in the native state, but never perfectly
pure, "being always alloyed -with more or less silver. If it con-
taiu more than 36 per cent, of the latter metal it is termed
elcctram. Native gold usually also contains traces of iron and
copper, as well as some of the other metals of the present
group. An amalgam of gold also occurs in nature. Gold is
likewise found in the following combinations: bisrnuth-aurite,
AiijBi; calaverite, AuTe2; sylvanite or graphic tellurium,
(AuAg^Tegj nagyagite or black tellurium, (PbAu)j(TeSSb)r

Traces of gold occur in many pyrites, blendes, and other ores.
It has also been found in sea-water,

Native gold is generally found in situ in qaartz-vehis or reefs
which intersect metemorpliie rocks, and to some extent also in
the wall-rock of these veins. Metamorphic rocks which are
tlms intersected are generally chloritic, talcoae, aud argillaceous
schists; also, though less commonly, mica- and hornblende-schists,
gneiss, diorite, aud porphyry, and, still more rarely, granite.
Gold is frequently found crystalline, the commonest forms being
the octohedron and tetrahedron. The crystals are, however, some-
times acicular, through elongation of these two forms, passing
into filiform, reticulated, and arborescent shapes and occasionally
exhibiting a spongy form from the aggregation of filameuts. It
frequently occurs in masses termed nuggets, in thin laminas, and
often in flattened grains or scales and in rolled masses in sand or
gravel. Sometimes indeed it is so finely disseminated through-
out the quartz that it is not visible, though present in quantities
sufficient to pay for its extraction.

The occurrence of gold is not confined to the above-named
rocks, but it is found is many formations, even up to the clialk.

Tbe sands, gravels, and clays formed by the disintegration of
the gold-bearing rocks form one of the most important sources
of the precious metal, and these alluvial deposits often occur of
considerable thickness and of great extent, those of the Yuba, au
affluent of the Feather River In California, varying from 80 to
250 feet in depth and averaging probably 120 feet.

578 Althongh gold occurs widely distributed in nature it
is only in certain places where it is found in quantities
sufficient to repay the process of extraction The most
important European localities are Hungary and Transylvania.

1 Those interested in tlio processes employed by the alehomists in tlio search
after the philosopher's stone are referred to Tlwm.son's IHstory of Chtmistry-,
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These formerly yielded a considerable portion of the gold
which came into commerce; but their importance as
gold-bearing localities has recently much diminished. Gold
is also found in the Alps, but the mines there, which were
worked from the times of the ancieuts, are now altogether
abandoned or worked but very slightly. Thus, for instance, at
Zell in the Zillerthal in the Tyrol, and at Vorospatak in
Transylvania, gold-mining is still carried on.

The sands of all the rivers which flow from the Alps contain
gold. Thus, for instance, the sands of the Upper Rhine have
for centuries been washed for gold although the richest portion
of the sand contains only about 56 parts of gold to 10 million.
Gold has also been found in many streams in Cornwall, and the
precious metal has been worked at Dolgelly and other parts of
North Wales, in Scotland, especially near Leadhills, and in
Glencoich, and other parts of Perthshire, in Comity Wicklow,
and in Sweden, Gold has also been found in Spam, where mines
were worked by the Romans. In Asia gold occurs chiefly
on the eastern flanks of the Urala and iu other parts of Siberia,
but this metal has been found in almost all parts of this conti-
nent, especially in India. The vessels of gold in the possession
of the ancient Scythians, which according to Herodotus were
said to have fallen from the skies, were probably made from
Uralian gold. The mines in the Urals weie however not
opened until the year 1819, but they soon became of such
importance that they supplied the greater portion of the
world's requirements until the discovery of Californian gold.

Africa also contains much gold. Thus a considerable quantity of
gold-dust has been found in Abyssinia, also on the coast opposite
Madagascar, supposed to be the Ophir of Solomon, and in various
parts of the interior of the western portion of the continent whence
it waa formerly shipped to the gold-coast. Indeed this source,
together with that of Hungary and the Brazils, yielded the chief
supply of gold up to the beginning of the present century.

About that lime gold was first found in the United States,
and gold-mining was carried on in the Carolinas, as well as in
Virginia and Georgia.

579 Since the year 1849 gold-bearing regions have become
known which in richness far surpass all those hitherto known. Iu
that year gold was discovered in California by Colonel Sutter,
who having erected a saw-mill saw that the water which was
to work the mill contained particles of gold. The attempt to
keep this discovery secret naturally foiled, and the few hundred
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inhabitants of the c i ty of San Francisco rushed to the gold-
diggings, and these w e r e soon followed b y emigrants from all
parts of the world. F o r t h e first few years Califomian gold
was obtained entirely from alluvial washings, but since 1852
true gold-miuing has been o n the increase. The gold-bearing
quartz-reefe are often v e r y large. Those o n the Mariposa estate
average twelve feet, b u t in some cases extend to 40 feet in
breadth.1 Besides those of California, other considerable gold-
fields exist i n t h e western portion of the North American conti-
nent, reaching from M e x i c o up to British Columbia. The
enormous extent of some o f these mines may be gathered from
t h e following statement. Two neighbouring mines near Virginia
City i n Nevada yielded i u the year 1877 the following quantities:

Californian mine. .

Consolidated Vir-
ginian mine . T

Ore in
tons.

2 1 3 , 6 8 3

143 ,200

356 ,883

Value per
ton in

dollars.

93

9G

Value !u dolls, of tbo obtained

Gold.

9,386,745

6,210,518

Silver,

9,538,105

7,523,482

15,597,263 jl7,061,587

A n d these two companies i n the same year paid a dividend to
t h e shareholders of 22 ,680,000 dollars,

580 Australia is another country especially rich in gold-fields.
The principal gold-tnines occur in the table-lands of New South
Wales and along the cont inuat ion of the Australian Cordillera
in "Victoria.

I t is a matter of general notoriety tha t many years before
anything was published respecting the existence of gold in
Australia, gold was often brought into Sydney by shepherds and
settlers i n the bush. T h e actaal occurrence of gold in Australia
was, however, first discovered by Count Strzelecki in tbe year
1839, but th is was not made known at the time, itiasmnch as
t h e Governor feared the consequences of such a statement in the
then condition of tbe colony. In 1 8 4 3 - 4 Count Strzelecki re-
turned to England and exhibi ted his nuggets and gold specimens
to Sir Koderick Murehison, who, arguing from the comparison of
t h e geological features o f these and the gold-bearing Urals,
predicted that gold w o u l d be found wide ly distributed in the
eastern chains of the Austral ian mountains. In the years
1 8 4 1 - 3 gold w a s also found by the Eev, \V. D , Clarke, an

1 Sc< } . D. Whitii<>y"3 Geology of Citli/ornvt.
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Australian geologist. To Mr. Hargreaves, an old Californian
gold-digger, however, the honour belongs of proving, in 1851,
that gold exists in large quantities in various parts of the
colony, and of showing how it could be readily obtaiued from
alluvial deposits by means of tlie cradle. The first discovery of
workable gold-fields was made at Ophir, and tliis soon led to
the finding of the precious metal in the soil and rocks of the
colony over tracks many miles in extent After a short time
the proclaimed gold-fields extended, with a few intervals, the
•whole length of the colony, and westward about 200 miles, com-
prising an area of about 1,356 square miles, and numbering
more than eighty distinct fields.1

The following table gives the weight and value of the gold
produced in New South Wales each year from 1851 to 1874;

Quality of Gold produced in Kew SouOi Wales.

Year,
1
_

1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859
1860
1861
1862
1863
1864
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873 I
1874

Total ,

Oz.

i
r 144,120-808

818,751-93
548,052-99
237,910-69
171,367
184,600
175,949
286,798-65
329.363-41
384,053-91
465,685-37
640,622-79
466,111-63
340,267-02
320,31673 -
290,014-21
271,886-47
255,622-38
251,491-79 :
240,858-10
323,609-70
425,129-91 ?
361,784-71 •
270,823-31 i

8.205,232-598 ;

1 A'aluo.

£
468,366

2,660,946
1,781.172

773,209
654,594
689,174
674,477

1,104.174
1,259,127
1,465,372
1,806,171
2,467,779
1,796,170
1,304,926
1.231,242
1,116,403
1,053,578

994,655
974,148
931,016

1,250,484
1,643,581
1,395,175
1,040,328

£30,536,246

3.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

12
7

19
10
16
4
7

17
14
2
0

13
8

15
16

8
13

10

d.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

10
9
8
1
0

11
7
5

11
0
4
6

11
11
7
6

6

1 Ijrcnktgc, Truas, Roy. fioc. X.S. W. ix, 153,
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The quantity and vahie of gold yearly exported from Victoria
from 1851 to 1865, ia given below.

Quantity of Gold exported from Victoria,

Ymr.

18*1
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859
1860
1861
1862
1863
1864
1865

Total

Quantity,

Oz. dwt. gr.
145,137 3

1,988,526 10
2,497,723 15
2,144,699 9
2,575,745 4
2,985,695 17
2,701,528 8
2,555,26;} 0
2,280,525 14
2,128,466 11
1,978,864 13
1,662,448 18
1,627,066 0
1,545,449 15
1,545,450 0

Oz. 30,422,591 0

12
13
16
19
17
0
0
0
0
0
0 ,
0
0
0
0

1
° ;

Valuo.

£
580,548

7,954,106
9,990,895
8.578,797

10,302,980
11,942,783
11,046,113
10,221,052
9,122,102
8,513,866
7,915,458
6,649,795
6,508,264
6,181,799

• 6,181,800

£121,65)0,363

s.
12
0
0

16
16
8

12
0

16
4

12
12
0
0
0

8

1

d.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 ;
0 <•
0 f
0 !
0 ;
0 .
0 i
0 I
0 i

0 -

In addition to the above, which was exported through the
Custom House, it is estimated that about 3,941,150 oz. was also
sent away through other channels, or manufactured.

The amount of Victorian gold, alluvial and quartz, raised
since 18(58 is found in the following table:

Year,

1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876 '
1877

Alluvial.

Oz.
1,087,502

934,082
718,729
698,190
639.551
504,250
433,283
426,611
357,901
289,754

Quartz.

0*.
597,41G
610,674
585,575
670,725
691.82G
600,147
6ii4,360
641,806 I
005,850
519,899
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These figures show a steady annual decrease since 18G8 in the
amount of gold obtained from alluvial deposits; the total de-
crease is 797,748 oz. This reduction in the yield is owing to the
gradual and inevitable exhaustion of the auriferous drifts of the
earEer discovered gold-fields, and to the non-discovery in later
years of mining areas of sufficient extent and richness to com-
pensate for the diminished yields obtained from the older
alluvial workiugs. The yield of gold from quartz-mines has
not increased during 1877, and the return for this year is the
smallest recorded during the past ten years.1

Gold has also been found in New Zealand, Queensland,
Tasmania, New Caledonia, and also in India, The Australian
is, as a rule, much purer than the Colifornian gold, but it is
a singular fact that the average fineness of the gold found in
the several Australian colonies shows a regular depreciation as
we advance northwards. Thus the average fineness of Victorian
gold is about 960; that of the New South Wales gold is
035, while still further north in Queensland the average fine-
ness is 872, and Maryborough gold conUuns only 85 per cent, of
gold and as much as 14 per cent of silver,2 Very large nuggets
occur in Australian fields; thus, for instance, one found at
Ballarat weighed 184 pounds and was valued at 8,376/, 10s. 6rf,

Composition of Native Gold. The following table gives the
composition of several kinds of native gold;

Lorallty

Analyst.
Gold . .
Silver. .
Iron , .
Copper . \
Platinum, i

? Bismuth.

Uirhnm(Sluben-
bilrgen).
Rose.

8180
1488
0-13
0-O4
—
—

Katharine-
- (Urn*).

R«u>.

93-34
P 8-28

0-33
o-o«

Seiincitl

J.PVO1

94 40
5-85

0-15

Bolivia.

Forbes.

91-73
5-23
0-04
_

-

CMiforMfei.

If tint

89-24
10-7«

—

Australia

Xortlicntc

96 2"?
0-44
0*20
0-07

001

Mltto
(Australia)

Word.

89-57
10-43

_

—

, U9-05 ^ 90-90 1100 00 j 100 00 j 100-00 100-00 [ 1O0-00 .'

581 Gdd-minin(j, The first method of gold-mining, namely,
aUuvial-toasIring or placer-digging, as it is termed hi California,
carried on from the simple pau-washing to hydraulic-ruining on a
stupendous scale, necessarily requires a considerable quantity

l ifinxral Statistics of Victoria for 1877. (Published by tlic Minister of Hiun.)
* F, 1$. Miller, Tram, J!oy. Soc, K.8. W, 1870,
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of running water. This or a similar process was in use
amongst the ancients; thus Pliny describes the " bringing of
rivers from the mountains, in many instances for a hundred
miles for washing flie ddbris," &c, &c.

The washing apparatus is simple enough though frequently
ingenious. The simplest of all these operations is that termed
pan-washing, in which a shallow pan is used, of iron or zinc,
sinking into a cavity in the middle into which the heayy par-
ticles collect, whilst the lighter dirt is washed away. The
wash-dirt or wash-stuff is brought into the pan in a stream
of running water and the mass well stirred up with the hand
so that the larger stones and heavy particles are left whilst
the mud flows over the edge of the pan. The gold, which is
found when the stones are picked out, is usually mixed with
magnetic sand; it is dried and then brought into a shallow dish
and the black sand separated by blowing, the whole being kept
in a state of constant rotation.

The cradle is another simple apparatus for gold-washing, much
used in the early days of the gold discoveries in California and
Australia, I t consists of a trough or cradle of wood or iron
six or seven feet in length under which rockers are placed, so
arranged that the cradle lias a slanting position to allow the mud
and water to run off. At the top of the cradle is a grating
or sieve upon which the wash-stuff is thrown, and tranverse
bars of wood are placed across the bottom of the cradle to
arrest the passage of the heavier particles of gold. Four men
are needed to work this, efficiently; one digs out the auriferous
wash-stnfF, another brings it to the cradle, a third rocks the
trough, and the fourth attends to the proper supply of water
and the uniform washing of the material.

582 Hydraulic Gold-mining. The system of hydraulic mining
carried out in California on a stupendous scale will best be un-
derstood by the following quotation from Professor Silliman :—

As the shallow placers in the ravines and river-beds in Cali-
fornia became exhausted, the necessity for adopting a method
for economically working the deep placers was felt. This has
been done by the introduction of hydraulic mining, requiring
the construction of canals and aqueducts to couvey water from
the fountain-heads to the ground to be worked, as well as the
opening of tunnels and shafts in the bed-rock, in which the gold
occurs, for the discharge of the gravel The capital and labour
expended on these works in California since the year 1853 has
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been enormous, Iu order to work the process satisfactorily the
whoie mass of the auriferous gmvcl must first be moved quite
down to the bed-rock. This must be accomplished by water
alone, and the whoie compact conglomerate roust be thus
mechanically disintegrated whilst the gold is deposited and
collected in the process of washing. These conditions are in
practice met by the following arrangement. The mining ground
having been selected, a tunnel is projected from the nearest and
most convenient ravine. So that starting in the bed-rock on
the face of the ravine it shall approach the centre of the gravel
mass to be moved at a gradient of from 1 in 12 to 1 ia 20, This
tunuel is usually six feet wide and seven feet high and varies in
length from a few hundred feet to many thousands. The end
of the tunnel is arranged so a3 to be from 50 to 100 or more
feet below the under surface of the gravel. At this point a
shaft is snnk through the gravel and bed-rock until it intersects
the tunuel. Throughout the length of the tunnel sluice-boxes
are laid so as at once to direct the stream of water and to save
the gold. For this purpose a trough of strong planks is built in
the tunnel 2£ feet wide, the bottom of which consists of blocks of
wood placed about two inches apart, and in the interstices thus
left a small quantity of quicksilver is placed to aid in catching
the heavy particles of gold which fall into these hollow places.
The water from the canal is brought by aqueducts to the head
of the mining-ground with an elevation of 100 to 400 feet
above the bed-rock and it is conveyed into the bottom of the
mining claims by iron pipes sustained on timbers. These com-
municate at the bottom with a strong box of cast-iron, at the
top and sides of which are openings for the adaptation of
flexible pipes which eud in nozzles sometimes of three to five
inches in diameter, from which a stream of water issues under
great pressure and with immense force, and these are allowed
to play, as is seen in Fig. 163, on the surface of the auriferous
conglomerate. Under the continuous action of this enormous
mechanical force aided by the softening power of water, large
sections of the mass come crushing down with great violence;
the debris, quickly disintegrating and disappearing under the
resistless force of the- tovrent of water, is hurried forward to
the mouth of the shaft down which it is precipitated with
the whole volume of turbid water. This then finds its way
down the tunnel which is cleared at intervals of from ten
to twenty days, the whole of the pavement of the blocks
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being removed nnd the amalgam of gold and "rich dirt''
contained in the interstices is taken out, the blocks replaced, and
the operation continued. Rude as this method of saving the
gold appears, experience shows that more gold fa saved by it
than by any other method of washing yet devised, while the
economical advantages it offers are incomparably greater thnn
any other. Indeed it wonld be absolutely impossible to handle
so vast a body of poor material in any other way now known.
To show the enormous advantage gained by the present system

Pto. W8.

of working compared with those formerly in use, Mr. Black, a
California!* engineer, states that taking a miner's wages at four
dollars a day, the cost of handling a cubic yard of auriferous
gravel is as follows:

With the pan , . . . . 20 dollars.
„ „ rocker . . . 5 „ "
„ „ long torn . . . 1 dollar,
„ „ hydraulic process 0*2 „ i

583 Quartz-mining. The mining operations carried on in tlie
gold-bearing qaartz-recfs are not different from those used in
the case of other ores. In order to extract the gold from the

1 B. Sillimnn, "On tlio Deep Placers of tlic South and Middle Yttba, Cali-
fornia," Amer. J<r>ru. Sci. a,ul Art, [2], xl. 1.
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gangue the whole mass must be well pulverized A variety of
mechanical contrivances are employed for this purpose, stomp-
ing with iron stamps being probably the best. The gold ia
extracted from the powdered mineral by means of mercury,
to which sometimes a small quantity of sodium is added.
The application of sodium was proposed by H, Wurtz of
Xew York, and by Mr, Crookes in England, and for some
time it was employed considerably, but its use has not become
general. The use of sodium was said to be especially advan-
tageous in the case of the presence of pyrites. After the gold
amalgam has beeu well pressed, it is heated in iron retorts, and
the porous gold which remains melted and cast in iron moukls,

584 Gold Extractitmhi Chlorine. For the purpose of extracting
gold from auriferous pyrites Plattaer's chlorine method is some-
times employed, Iu California the "tailings" and deposited
auriferous pyrites are roasted in order to remove the sulphur
and arsenic, then moistened with water, and placed in tubs fur-
nished with false bottoms, beneath which chlorine is introduced.
After all the air has been replaced by chlorine, and the whole
mass has become impregnated with this gas, the tubs are
allowed to stand for about twelve hours. After the lapse of
this time the soluble gold chloride is washed oat with water,
the metal precipitated from solution by the addition of green
vitriol, and the powdered gold dried and fused with borax,

Mivot's Process, The extraction of gold from auriferous
arsenical pyrites by means of mercury ia & somewhat difficult
operation, as the amalgamation of the gold does not take place
satisfactorily. Indeed, in Australia the problem of extracting
gold from this source has not yet been satisfactorily solved,
atfd a large proportion of the gold occurring under these circum-
stances is now lost.1 In California a process known as Eivoh's
lias been employed with good results, one peculiarity of which
consists in roasting the ore with superheated steam previous to
amalgamation,

585 Parting by Sulphuric Add, It hns already been stated that
native gold always contains more or less silver, and iu the same
way silver is frequently auriferous. Nitric acid was formerly
used for the purpose of separating these two metals, being first
employed, it would appear, at Venice in the fifteenth eentnry,
for extracting the gold from Spanish silver. This method

1 Dixnn, "Oiu Method of Extracting Gold, Silver, and other Metals from
Pvritw." Proc. Jtoy. Soc, XS.ir. 1877, 93.
"vui, H. 24 *
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remained in general use up to the beginning of this century,
notwithstanding Scheele's discovery in 1W3 that sulphuric
acid could be employed for this purpose. In a memoir on the
subject, read before the Stockholm Academy,he says; "Sul-
phuric acid also dissolves silver when no water is amongst it,
but gold is not in the least degree altered, so that sil\rer and
gold can be thus completely separated from one another; but
ftuch an oil of vitriol is much dearer than nitric acid, and for
this reason it is not advisable to use it for this purpose, as there
are other acids which cost less." Hence it was only when
sulphuric acid became cheaper that the process of separation
by its means could be carried out, a«d this was done by Darcet
in 1802,

In order to separate the two metals by this method the alloy
must not contain more than 25 per cent of gold. If it be
richer than this, it must be first melted with the necessary
quantity of silver. The granulated* alloy is heated in cast-
iron boilers, together with two and a half times its weight of
concentrated sulphuric acid of specific gravity 184 Each
vessel is covered with a dome of lead, and the sulphur dioxide
which is evolved during the solution of the silver is either
allowed to escape into the air or led into sulphuric acid cham-
bers. As soon as no farther evolution of this gas takes place,
sulphuric acid, of specific gravity Ir69, is added for the purpose
of dissolving the copper vitriol. The clear liquid is then allowed
to flow into leaden pans containing the mother-liquors of copper
vitriol formed in the next operation, and the whole is heated by
steam in order to keep the slightly soluble silver sulphate in
solution. Here a further quantity of gold is deposited, the
clear liquid is again drawn off', and the silver precipitated by
frtean3 of metallic copper. The finely-divided gold is again
treated with sulphuric acid in a platinum vessel in order to
render it completely free from silver, and after having been
well boiled, it is washed and fused in a black-lead crucible with
bicarbonate of soda.

An improvement in this process recommended by Rossler,1

consists in allowing the sulphuric acid solution of silver to
crystallize, with addition of a 6mall quantity of water. The
yellow crystals of silver sulphate are then mixed with water,
and metallic iron gradually added, so that all the silver is pre-
cipitated, but (ie whole of the copper remains in solutbn. The

* Litb. Ann, clxxx. 240,
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imparities introduced by the iron are removed in the slag on
fusion, and the silver is purer than when the copper is thrown
down with i t

586 Rijining of Gold, The gold employed for coinage, when ife
does not contain more lhan 10 per cent, of silver, is now usually
purified by Mr. F, B, Miller's process with chlorine gas, first
intiodxiced by him in the Sydney Mint and now adopted in the
loyal Mint by Mr, Chandler Roberts, This process consists in
melting the gold in a clay crucible which has been glazed inside
with borax, and passing chlorine gas through the molten- metal
by means of a clay pipe. The chlorine at once combiues with
the silver to form silver chloride, which rises to the surface of
the molten metal, whilst the chlorides of zinc, bismuth, anti-
mony, and arsenic, should these metals be present, are volatilised
and the pure gold remains beneath, A layer of melted borax is
placed on the top of the fused mass in order to prevent the
silver chloride which is formed from being volatilised. The
fineness of the gold thus prepared varies from 991 to 907 in
1,000 parts, whilst the metal obtained by other refining processes
frequently contains a larger quantity of silver, unless indeed it
has been worked up by the method already described as Ilosslefs,
when it appears to be chemically pure.

In order to prepare gold absolutely free from silver, the metal
is dissolved in aqna*regia, the solution concentrated in order to
drive off the nitric acid, and diluted with water, the solution
filtered, and the metallic gold precipitated by a reducing agent.
For this purpose ferrous sulphate is usually employed, the follow-
ing reaction taking place;

2AUCI3 + GFeSO4 = 2 Au + Fe2Cl6+2Fe2(SCg.J,

When the gold solution is poured into that of the iron-vitriol
the gold is obtained in a very finely-divided state. If the solutions
be mixed in the reverse order, the precipitated gold is scaly
and more lustrous. Gold may also be precipitated by sulphur
dioxide, by a hydrochloric acid solution of arsenic trioxidc,
antimony trioxide, or other reducing agents, as well as by mer-
curous nitrate, oxalic acid, &c If a small quantity of oxalic
acid and an excess of potassium carbonate be added to a solution
of gold, a clear solution is obtained which is decomposed on the
addition of more oxalic acid, and this, when quickly heated to
boiling, yields precipitated gold in the form of a tine yellow

'24*—2
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spongy mass, la order to obtain the gold in the coherent state,
it is fused with the addition of borax and nitre,

587 Properties, Gold is distinguished from all the other metal-
lic elements by its bright yellow colour. It crystallizes in the
regular system, and in the native state is often found in distinct
though small crystals. Some Australian gold worth about
£1,100 consisted of grains from the size of a large pea to that
of small grains of sand, all of which were more or less perfect
dodecahedrons.1 Native gold has also been found crystallized
in a very great variety of other forms of the regular system.*
These small crystals are frequently connected together, so as to
form hair-like filaments, termed moss-gold. Iiversidge8 has ob-
tained this form of gold artificially. He noticed the occurrence
of crystallized gold in certain specimens of Australian auriferous
pyrites, and he therefore roasted this mineral in a muffle, for the
purpose of removing arsenic and sulphur, but at a temperature
insufficient to bring about the fusion either of the mineral or of
the gold. On removing the sample from the muffle, small cauli-
flower-like excrescences of metallic gold were observed on the
surface of the mass, these excrescences being composed of fine
filaments of the metal often wound round in spiral coils.

Gold precipitated from a concentrated solution by ferrous sul-
phate forms very small cubes, and that obtained by reduction
with oxalic acid consists of minute octohedrous, which arc
usually much distorted. When an amalgam containing 5 per
cent of gold is heated for eight days to 80°, and then treated
with hot nitric acid, an aggregate of crystals, some of which are
6 mm. in length, may be obtained. These, after heating to get
rid of the mercury, have a bright lustrous appearance.

Gold is softer than silver, and is the most ductile of metals.
This was kuown to Pliny, who says; "Superque onmianetur,
ae texitur lame niodo."*

Although the relation which the Roman weights and measures
bear to those in use in the present day is still somewhat un-
certain, the following statement may be of interest as showing
the progress of the art of gold-beating. In the first place we
read in Pliny, "nee almd laxhis dilatatur, aut numerosius
dividitur, nt pote cujns uncue in septingenas et quinquagenas,

1 Dana, System of Mineralogy, 5 E<1. p. g.1 G. voil Kath, Zeitsek. /Crystall. Mhurabg, i, 1,
* Proc, Roy. Soc. JM, Wales, 1878, 125.
* .VJl. xxxiii. 19.
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pluresque brutteas, quaternum utroque digitormu spargantur,"l

Then in 1621 Mersenne mentions that the Paris gold-beaters
were in the habit of obtaining 1,600 leaves from oae ounce
of gold, which would cover 105 square feet. In 1680 Halley
states tbp,t in his time a grain of gold could be drawn into a
wire 98 ells in length, whilst Keauinur mentions in 1711 that
one ounce of gold can be hammered out so as to cover 146?
square feet, and according to newer statements one grain may
be made to cover 5675 square inches, or one ounce to cover
189 square feet, whilst 280,000 leaves have to be placed one
upon another to occupy the thickness of one inch. One grain
of gold also serves to gild two miles of fmo silver wire, whilst
the thickness of such deposits of gold as, for example, that
on gold lace is about 0*000002 mm. Gold is extremely ductile,
and gold wire can be drawn so fine that 3,240 meters weigh
only one gram. Gold-leaf has usually a thickness of about
00001 mm., and allows green light to pass through. Metallic
gold can be precipitated in a dilute liquid in so fine a state
of division that it remains suspended, and under these circum-
stances it appears by reflected light, of a purple-red, whilst by
transmitted light it assumes a blue colour.

The relations of finely-divided gold to light have been carefully
examined by Faraday,2 By spreading a leaf of gold on a glass-
plate and then pouring on to it a solution of potassium cyanide.
Faraday succeeded in obtaining films of gold of extreme tenuity.
The green colour which ordinary gold-leaf exhibits by trans-
mitted light passes into a ruby-red when the highly attenuated
film is heated to 316°, The red colour of ruby glass is due to
the presence of metallic gold in an extreme stale of division,
Tliis is also the case with the above-mentioned film, the
original green tint of which can be brought back by burnishing
its surface.

At 13° gold lias a specific gravity of 19-265 (Matthiessen);
it fuses according to Fouillet at 1381°, and according to Bec-
querel3 at 1037°, expanding considerably in the act of fusion,
and forming a bluish-green liquid. I t volatilizes at a very high
temperature, as when auriferous platinum is fused in the oxy-
hydrogen blowpipe, or when a powerful electric discharge is
passed tlirough a thin gold wire.

1 N.B. xxxiii. 19. An onnre of gold can be hammered into 750 leaves, ench
of which is 4 digits (about S inches) square,

* Phil. Train, 185?, p, H5. * Comjrt. Send, Ivii. $55.
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Gold is not attacked at any temperature either by oxygen or
l>y water, and it also remains unacted upon when fused with
chlorate of potash. Alkalis and the nitrates, however, attack it.
Gold does not dissolve in any simple acid, with the exception
of seleuio (Mitscherlieli), but it dissolves readily in aqua-regia,
or in any other acid liquid in which chlorine is evolved.

588 Purple of Cassitis, This body, of which mention lias al-
ready been made as being used in the preparation of ruby glass,
was discovered by Andveas Cassius, who, however, did not publish
anything on the subject, though his son of the same name pub-
lished a pamphlet in 1685 entitled, De extremoitloelpcrfectwsim'o
natural opifieio acprincipe terrenorum sidere,Auro, et admirarula
ejusnalura—cogilata, experiments iUuMrata. In the previous year
however, a Hessian mining official, Orschal, published a paper,
Sol Sine Veda; or, Tliirty Experiments to Draw out its Purple
from Gold, He describes that he had learned the process from
Cassius, and that it consisted in precipitating gold with tin.
After that time many investigations were made on this pigment
without any satisfactory explanation of its chemical nature
being arrived at. A variety of receipts were given for its pre-
paration, in all of which gold chloride was precipitated by a
mixture of stannous and stannic chlorides. This precipitate is,
according to 6he mode of preparation, either of a dark purple-red,
or of a reddish-brown colour, both yielding a brown powder on
drying. The process by which the finest purple is obtained is,
according to Fuclis, to add stannous chloride to a solution of
ferric chloride until the yellow colour is changed to a pale green,
and then to precipitate the gold solution with this mixture. The
precipitate contains tin oxide iu varying quantities, and some
chemists have supposed that the componud is a gold stannate,
but this view is contradicted by the fact that when purple of
Cassius is dried and then triturated, the powder assumes a
metallic lustre, and on heating does not evolve oxygen. For
this reason others have regarded the substance as a mixture
of tm oxide and very finely-divided gold. The fact, however,
that the freshly precipitated and moist pigment is soluble in
ammonia tells against this latter supposition, as does the action
of light on the liqnid, for gold is then precipitated, whilst
ammonium stannate remains in solution. The literature respect-
ing the purple of Cassins lias been collected by J. C. Fischer.1

589 Gilding. The art of gilding is mentioned bv Moses, and
1 Ding}. PJi/l. Jaurn. clxxxiu 39,
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Pliny states that objects of wood nnd marble are gilt by moans
of gold-leaf, whilst metallic surfaces are gilt by help of quick-
silver. Gold-leaf is obtained from gold-foil by hammering
pieces, each having an area of a square inch and weighing
six grains, first between sheets of vellum or tough paper, and
afterwards between leaves of gold-beater's skin—a material
prepared from the caecum of the ox. The small cuttings and
waste leaf are employed for the preparation of the shell gold
used by painters, .

A variety of methods are employed for gilding metals. In
gilding by immersion the well-cleaned objects are dipped into
a boiling solution of gold chloride and bicarbonate of potash ;
whilst in wash-gilding a gold amalgam is rubbed on the surface,
the lnercnry afterwards driven off by heating, and the surface
either burnished, or deadened by lieating it with a fused mixture
of common salt, saltpetre, and lime, when a small quantity
of chlorhie is liberated which etches the gold. These older
methods have now, however, been almost completely supplanted
by the clcctro-dcposition. of gold. For this purpose a «>lntJon of
gold chloride and potassium cyanide is employed, a gold plate
being used as the positive electrode. The colour of the deposited
gold caii be modified by adding to the gold solution salts of
silver or copper, as well as both of these, when alloys are
deposited,

590 Alloys of Gold, Pure gold is very soft, and is soon worn
away by use. Hence, for the purpose of coiuage, and for the use
of the goldsmith, it is alloyed witli copper ov silver, or with both
together, the resulting alloys being much harder than pure gold.
Copper imparts to the gold a red colour, and lowers its fusiug-
point. This alloy was formerly called red-carat gold, because
the fineness of a gold alloy used to be universally expressed in
carats, 24-cavat gold being pure gold. In England at the
present time five legal standards exist for gold-ware; 22-camt,
or standard gold, 18, 15, 12, and 9-carat gold, the meaning of
this beiug that 24 parts by weight of the alloy contain 22, 18,
15, 12, and 9 parts of gold respectively.

In the case of the coinage, however, the fineness of gold is
generally expressed in parts per 1,000. Thus, for instance,
English standard gold, being a 22-carat gold, has a fineness
of 916*66, In the German, American, and Italian coinage
standard gold is of 21-6 carats, or lias a fineness of 900. Bed-
carat ornaments are frequently covered with a thin coating of
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pure gold by heating them and dipping them for a short time
in dilute nitric acid

The alloys of gold and silver are called white alloys, and
have a greenish-yellow colour if they do not contain too small
a quantity of silver, -whilst when the latter metal is present in
larger amount the alloy assumes a yellowish-white shade, A
gold-silver alloy occurs naturally as electrutn, often found iu
crystals belonging to the regular system.

Trinket gold contains both copper and silver. I t is hard,
and, according to the proportion of its materials, possesses
either a yellowish-red or a whitish colour,

QoldrAmalgam, Gold readily combines with mercury. An
amalgam containing 2 atoms of gold to from 3 to 16 atoms
of mercury,1 crystallizes in four-sided prisms. An amalgam
which occurs in California has the composition AujHgj, and
another, (AuAg^Hg^ is found in the form of white grains,
together with platinum, iu Columbia.

GOLD AND OXYGEN,

591 These elements combine in two proportions;

Gold Monoxide or Awrous Ojride, Au4O.
Gold Triojride, or Auric Oxide, Au2Or

Gold Monoxide, Au2O, is obtained by decomposing the cor-
responding chloride, AuCl, with cold dilute caustic potash
(Berzftlius), Another method of preparation is to boil a solu-
tion of gold trichloride with the potassium salt of acetic,
tartaric, or other organic acid.2 It is a powder which, when
moist, has a violet-black, and when dry assumes a violet-brown
tint, and is decomposed at 250° into gold and oxygen. I t de-
composes on contact with hydrochloric acid, slowly in the cold
and quickly on boiling, into gold and the trichloride. Sulphuric
acid and nitric acid do not act upon it, but it is easily dissolved
by aqua-regia. Although unacted upon by acids, it is at once
decomposed by weak bases.

Of its salts, the chloride and iodide, and a few others, form
peculiar double salts with the salts of the alkali metals,

1 Figttier, Ann. Chim, Phys, [8], xi, 836,
* See vol. ii. part, i. p, 10,
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592 Gold Triaxidc, Au2Os, Tie substance, termed calx of gold
by the early chemists, was nothing more than the finely-divided
metal, Bergmann was the first to state that the precipitate
produced by alkalis in the gold solution is dephlogisticated
gold j but the oxide was examined more carefully in 1806 by
Proust, and in 1811 by Oberkampf, Gold trioxide is a blackish-
brown powder, obtained by heating the hydroxide to 100% It
this be more strongly heated, it gives off oxygen, and is con-
verted into a brown powder of metallic gold.

Gold Triliydivzitk, Au(OH)s, is best obtained by heating a
solution of gold trichloride with an excess of magnesia, an.d
well washing the precipitate with nitric acid (Pelletier), The
gold solution may also be treated with caustic potash until the
precipitate which is formed is redissolved, and then the dark-
brown solution boiled until it becomes of a light-yellow colour,
a- slight excess of sulphuric acid added, and the precipitate
washed. The hydroxide thus prepared always contains a little
potash, and for this reason it is dissolved in concentrated nitric
acid, again precipitated by water, and dried in a vacuum. Ac-
cording to Thomsen it is best prepared by warming a dilate
solution of gold trichloride with caustic potash, and precipi-
tating the brown solution by Glauber-salt, when it is obtained
in a form resembling precipitated ferric hydroxide. In the
moist state it varies in its appearance according to the mode
of preparation, being a yellow, olive-green, or brown powder,
which on drying becomes brownish-black, and decomposes on
exposure to light with evolution of oxygen. When warmed
with alcoholic potash the metal is reduced in the form of fine
glistening scales, which are employed in miniature painting.
I t is a weak base, which dissolves slightly in concentrated
sulphuric acid, and more readily in nitric acid, from which
solutions it is again precipitated on the addition of water. I t
forms the corresponding haloid salts with hydrochloric and
hydrobromic acids. Gold trioxide is an acid-fonning oxide,
and its salts are termed aurate3.

If gold be treated with a quantity of aqna-regia insufficient
to dissolve the whole, and containing an excess of hydrochloric
acid, and if a sufficient quantity of bicarbonate of potash be
then added to the acid liquid so as to redissolve the precipitate
•which is first formed, an olive-green precipitate is thrown down
on warming. This, when dried in the air, becomes black, and
possesses the composition Au2Oy If on the other hand the
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gold solution contain an axeess of nitric acid, an orange-red
precipitate having the composition Au2O4 separates out,1

593 Ammonkcal Auric Oxide, or Fulminating Gold,
A»2O3(NHg)4, The preparation of this compound was first
described with great accuracy by Basil Valentine in bis Last
Tatammt, He obfaiued ifc by dissolving gold in aqua-retjia
mixed with salarmoniac, precipitating with saltartari (potashes),
nnd subsequently washing with water. He then says; " Dry tbe
gold-calx in the air where no sun shines, and especiaHy not over
the fire, for as soon a3 this powder is exposed to a little warmth
it ignites and does a greal deal of damage, for it then explodes
with such great power and might that no man can withstand,"
He then describes its properties, and, amongst others, that it loses
its explosive power when heated with sulphur. The name of
fulminating gold (annini ftilniinaus) was given to it by Begum
iu 1608, It was, however, also kuown under other names, and
was used as a medicine. Angelus Sala, writing in the first half
of the seventeenth century, mentions that no fulminating gold
can be prepared if aqua-regia made with hydrochloric acid
be employed instead of that made with sal-ammouiac, and Glauber
says that the preparation obtained by means of volatile alkali
(carbonate of ammonia) fulminates much more strongly than
that made with oleum iartari (carbonate of potash). In spite
of these observations bat few chemists believed that the volatile
alkali took part in the composition of the substance, and agreat
number of erroneous observations have been made on the subject
of the composition of fulminating gold,* Even Black in 1756
stated that the explosion was due to the sudden evolution of fixed
air, although Kunkel, a very accurate observer, had already
pointed out the true cause, Forin his Laboratorium Chymicum,
which appeared in 1716, fourteen years after his death, he
describes the preparation of fulminating gold, and discusses the
various reactions which take place. He then continues; " Once
I precipitated the gold with cktcm tarfari, distilled the men-
struum to dryness, and then edulcorated j and I thus obtained a
fine gold calx which became brown but did not fulminate at all;
when, however, the same substance was imbibed several times
with spirilus ur'mas and very gently dried, it exploded violently."
He also says that when this substance is imbibed and afterwards
distilled with oil of vitriol, an acid sal-volatile sublimes ia the

1 Prat. Cempl. Iten,l.,lxxx. US.
1 Kopp, Gaxldchlc dcr Chiit,k, iv 210,
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ueck of the retoit, " Hence," be adds, "thou canst see whence
the power in the aurum fidmimns couies, namely from the sal-
•rolatUe conccntralum." This view was confirmed by the experi-
ments of Berginaun and Scheele, who considered fulminating
gold to be a compound of ammonia and gold calx. Hence tho
Lavoisierians termed this compound oryde d'or ammoniacat,
The composition of this body was subsequently move exactly
investigated by Damns.1

1'uhuinating gold is best obtained by the action of ammonia
on gold hydroxide, or by precipitating gold chloride with
ammonia or its carbonate. It is a green or brown powder, which
explodes most violeutly when in the dry state either on per-
cussion or when heated. The violence of the detonation is
increased by washing with hot water, and when the compound
is prepared by precipitation from the chloride it is usual to add
some alkali in order to remove the whole of the chloride.
The explosion can be brought about by rubbing on paper, and
when it is wanned for a short time to 100° it becomes so
unstable that i t can scarcely be touched without undergoing
decomposition,2

AUROUS SALTS,

594 Anrows CJdot-ide, or Gold MonoeMoride, AuCl, is best
obtained by carefully heating the trichloride to 185°, It is a
yellowish powder, which readily decomposes into gold and the
trichloride.

Aurmis Bromide, AuBr, is formed as a greenish-yellow mica-
ceous powder when bronx-anric acid, AuUr4H, is heated to 115°,
It is insoluble in water, and hydrobromic acid decomposes it
into gold aud the componud from which it has been obtained.

Awrous Iodide, Aul, is formed when hydriodic acid acts upon
gold oxide;

Au2O3 + GUI =s 2AuI + 311,0 + 21.,

It is also formed when the trichloride is precipitated by a
solution of the iodide. When finely-divided gold is boiled
with hydriodic acid and a small quantity of nitric acid, and the
filtrate allowed to run into hydriodic acid, a lemon-yellow

> Aim. Cliim. rinp. xfiv. 1«7.
* J. TboiiiMii, Jintnt.jir. Ch<m. [2J, xiii 337,
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coloured crystalline powder of aiirous iodide is formed. It is a
very unstable body, which assumes a green colour when exposed
to the air and deposits a bright surface of metallic gold on the
inside of the vessel in which it stands. The decomposition
takes place more quickly on warming, and at 120° it decom-
poses completely. Aqueous acid decomposes it only when
heated

595 Sodium Atiro-sutyiitc, 3NasSOs + AiijSOj, + 3E2O, is
formed when acid sodium sulphite is added to a boiling alkaline
solution of sodium aurate, or when this solution is saturated with
sulphur dioxide at 50°, In order to purify it, the sulphurous and
sulphuric acids are first precipitated by the careful addition of
barium chloride, and theu the barium salt corresponding to the
above sodium compound is obtained as a purple-red precipitate,
which must be quickly washed in absence of air. The moist
precipitate is then decomposed by the minimum quantity of
sodium carbonate, and any barium salt which may be present
precipitated by a small quantity of alcohol, and then, by further
addition of the same precipitant the sodium compound is thrown
down as an orange-red precipitate. It is very easily oxidizabte,
butin presence of free sulphur dioxide the solution may be heated
to boiling without decomposition occurring. When this solution
is precipitated by alcohol the salt is obtained as a purple powder,
which appears yellow or green by reflected light

Ammonium. Aur-awimonium SulpJiite, ( N U J J S O J +
3(2Tff3Au)2SO3 + 3HSO, is obtained by dropping a neutral
cliloride of gold sohitiou into a warm solution of ammonium
sulphite in concentrated ammonia. It forms fiat six-sided
silky glistening white tablets, and if its solution be acidified,
gold separates out. The mother-liquor of the salt contains
ammonium auro-sulphite, which can be obtained in a similar
way to the sodium salt which it resembles.

Sodium, Auro-tkiosulphate, Mt^Os + Aa4S2Os + 4H4O,
is formed by the gradual addition of a neutral 2 per cent, gold
solution to a solution containing three times as much sodium
thiosulphate. I t is necessary to wait after each addition until
the red liquid which is formed becomes colourless. It is then
precipitated with strong alcohol, and any common salt and
sodium tetrathionate which may be present removed by re-
peated solution in water and precipitation with alcohol. The
salt is formed according to the equation :
8 N A + 2AuCl3 = 3Na3S2O,
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It crystallizes in colourless needles, which have a sweet taste.
Its solution is not reduced by ferrous sulphate or oxalic acid,
nor is it decomposed by hydrochloric acid, or by dilute sulphuric
acid. When barium chloride, aud afterwards alcohol, are added
to its solution a precipitate of the corresponding barium salt is
obtained, from which a solution of the acid auro-thiosulphate,
3H8S2OS + AUaSgOj, is obtained by addition of the requisite
quantity of sulphuric acid. This salt is not known in the
anhydrous state, but the solution can be evaporated in the air
to a syrupy consistency.

The above compounds do not exhibit the reactions either of
the aurous salts or of the thiosulpbates, and Iieiiee it is assumed
that they contain a compound radical, whose hydrogen salt is
the last-named compound. They may, therefore, be written as
follows:

596 Aurotts Cyanide, AnCN. This compound is obtained by
the addition of hydrochloric acid to a solutiou of the potassium
double salt and evaporation in a water-bath, the residue being
washed in the dark. It is a fine yellow powder, showing iri-
descent colonrs, which consists of microscopic hexagonal tables
insoluble in water, aud in the dry state unalterable in the air.
It is not attacked by the single acids, but dissolves readily in
aqua-regia, as well as iu ammonia, sulphide of ammonium, and
sodium tliiosulphale.

Potassium Auro-cganide, KAu(CN)j. This compound, largely
used in electro-gilding, is best obtained as follows; 7 parts of
gold are dissolved in aqua-regia. precipitated by ammonia, the
fulminating gold well washed and brought into a boiling solu-
tion of 6 parts of pure potassium cyanide. The solution is
then filtered and allowed to cool, when, if it is not too dilute,
the salt separates out in colourless rhombic pyramids having a
pearly lustre. These have a saline and at the same time metal-
lic taste, and are soluble in 7 parts of cold, aud in rather less
than half their weight of boiling-water, Tbe mother-liquor of
these salts contains as impurity potassium chloride and potas-
sium carbonate, and yields on evaporation impure crystals.
These are, therefore, decomposed with hydrochloric acid as
above described, and the resulting aaro-eyanide dissolved in
potassium cyanide.
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Potassium auro-cyanide is also formed when finely-divided
gold is boiled in the presence of air with a solution of potas-
sium cyanide>:

2Au + 4KCN + 0 + R.0 = 2AaK(CS)t + 2KOII,

Ammonium Auro-eyanule, Nfl4 An (CN1,, is obtained hy
mixing a solution of the foregoing salt with oue of ainuiouiuni
sulphate, and removing the potassium sulphate by precipitation
•with alcohol. The crystals have a disagreeable metallic taste,
and are easily soluble in water, alcohol, and ether,

Aurovs Thioei/finatc is ouly known in combination with other
thiocyanates. The potassium auro-tkiocyanate, AuSCN+KSCX,
is obtained with evolution of tliiocyanic acid, when a neutml
gold solution is poured into a hot solution of potassium thio-
t*yanate. It crystallizes in yellow obtuse prisms, "When hydro-
chloric acid is added to the solution copper-red needles separate
out, and silver nitrate precipitates the double-salt silver-gold
thiocyanate, AuSCN + AgSCN", Ammonia also produces a
white precipitate of aur-ammonhim. tliiocyanate (AuNHj)SCN,

AURIC SALTS.

597 Auric CIdoride, or Gold Trichloride, AttCl3. Geber and all
tbe later chemists were acquainted with the fact that gold
dissolves in aqua-regia. When this solution is evaporated to
dryness a portion of the chloride is decomposed with formation
of aurous chloride (Berzelius), In order to prepare the pure
anhydrous chloride the best process is that proposed by Thomsen.
It consists in acting upon gold powder with chlorine when the
dichloride, AuCl,, is formed. This is a dark-red crystalline
powder which, when mixed with a small quantity of water, is
converted into the trichloride and mouochloride. When gently
heated the latter decomposes as before described, the metallic
gold is filtered off, the solution evaporated gently, and then
heated to 150°, when anhydrous auric chloride remains as a
brown crystalline mass. The anhydrous chloride is also formed
by heating gold-leaf in chlorine to 300°, and it sublimes in a
stream of chlorine in reddish crystal^2 When the b i h

1 Eisner, Journ. Vratl. Ckem. xncvii. 333. ,4 Debray, Cumjil. tend, lxix. !i85.
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red aqueous solution is evaporated down until a crystalline
fihn is formed on the surface, large dark orange-red crystals
am deposited of AuCl3 + 2H20, These deliquesce in moist air,
•whilst they effloresce in dry air,

Ckhr-anric Add, When hydrochloric acid is added to a
neutral solution of auric chloride it becomes yellow and the
liquid Iheu contains the above compound hi solution. The
same substance is obtained when gold is dissolved in aqua-regia
containing an excess of hydrochloric acid. When either of
the above solutions are evaporated and allowed to stand over
quicklime, long yellow needles of IIAnCl4 4- 4H,0 are deposited,
which deliquascG on exposure. The solution-has a bitter taste,
is poisonous, and colours the skin, nails, ivory, &c, of a purple-
red tint when exposed to light. This fact was mentioned in
1663 by Boyle as being one then not generally known.

Gold chloride not only combines with hydrochloric acid, bnt
with many other soluble chlorides to form soluble compounds,
lor this reason the above hydrochloric acid compound isregaixied
as a peculiar acid, termed Chlor-auric Acid,

Potassium CMor-anrate, KAuCl4. When the strongly acid
solution of gold chlorido, to which the calculated quantity of
potassium chloride has been added, is allowed to evaporale at
a gentle heat, light-yellow mouoclinic needle-shaped crystals,
having the composition 2KAuCl4 + IIjO are deposited. On the
other hand, when the neutral or slightly acid solution is em-
ployed, large transparent rhombic tables of KAnCl4 + 2H..0 are
formed, which easily effloresce on exposure. When heated these
meJfc with evolution of chlorine, forming a dark-brown liquid,
which on cooling turns yellow, with formation of the salt
KAnCU This is decomposed by water into gold, potassium
chloride, and potassium chlor-aurate.

Sodium Chlor-anrale, NaAuCl4 + 2H2O. is obtained by dis-
solving common salt in a solution of gold chloride and con-
centrating the solution, when it is deposited in yellowish-red
rhombic tables or prisms, which do not alter on exposure.

Ammonium Clilor-aurate, NII4AuCl<F appears to have been
prepared by Basil Valentine, who employed aqua-regia con-
taining sal-ammoniac for dissolving the gold, and on cooling the
solution obtained crystals which he considered to be a true gold
vitriol. From the neutral solution large light-yellow rhombic
tables of the composition 2NH4AtiC'I4 + 5H20 separate. These
are tolerably permanent From an acid solution, on the other
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hand, the salt 4NH4AuCl4 + 5H2O, crystallizes in monoclinic
platea Both salts become anhydrous at 100°,

The chlorides of the calcium aud magnesium groups, as well
as those of manganese, nickel, cobalt, xantho-cobalt, and thallium
also form crystalline chlor-aurates,

598 Auric Bromide, or Gold Tribromide, AuBrj, Finely-divided
gold dissolves slowly in hydrobroinic acid (Balard). In order
to obtain the anhydrous compound, bromine is allowed to act
upon gold powder, when the black compound Au4Br2 is formed,
from which the tribromide is extracted by ether. When the
solution is evaporated at a low temperature, the tribromide re-
mains behind as a- black crystalline crust, which dissolves slowly
in water, Tbo concentrated solution is viscid and almost black
(Thouiseu).

Brom-anrie Add, HAuBr4 + 5H,O, is formed when bromino
is allowed to act upon gold powder, and as soon as the reaction
in over, a quantity of hydrobromic acid, having a specific gravity
of 1-3S, equal to the quantity of gold present, is added, and then
bromine again added until the gold is completely dissolved. It
crystallizes in dark cinnabar-red flat needles.

Auric Iodide, AuTg. When a neutral solution of gold chloride
is added to one of potassium iodide, the liquid becomes of a
dark-green colour, aud yields a green precipitate, which 011 agi-
tation dissolves again, inasmuch as potassium iod-aurate is
formed. If, however, more gold solution u added, a permanent
precipitate is formed, and this, after washing, may be dried,
but i t evolves iodine, and is converted on standing into aurous
oxide.1 It forms dark-coloured compounds with the soluble
iodides.

Polassium' Auric Sulphite, 5K8SO3 + Ai»2(SO,), + 5H8O, is
formed when potassium sulphite solution is poured into a solu-
sion of potassium aurate, the above salt separating from the
brown liquid in beautiful yellow needles. It is very unstable,
and easily decomposes with separation of gold.

Auric Cyanide, Au(CN)3» is not known in the free state, but
exists in combination with hydrocyanic acid and other cyanides.2

Cyan-auric Acid, HAu(CN)4-f-6H3O, is obtained from the
potassium salt by precipitation with silver nitrate. The pre-
cipitate is washed with cold water and decomposed by some-
what Jess than the requisite quantity of hydrochloric acid. The

1 Johnston, Phil. Wag. [3J, ix, 268,
* HTtnly, Ann. Chan, Pharm, xlii, 340; ami Cmcliu, Handbook, viif. 41.
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filtrate yields on evaporation tabular crystals which are easily
soluble in water, alcohol, and ether.

Potassium Cyan-aurale, 2KAu(CN)i+3H2O, is obtained by
mixing hot concentrated solutions of gold chloride and potassium
cyanide. 6n cooling it crystallizes in large colourless tables,
which usually effloresce. I t is used for electro-gilding.

Ammonium Cyan-mirate, NH4Au(CN)4 -f 2H20, is formed
by dissolving the hydroxide in ammonium cyanide and crystal-
lising by spontaneous evaporation. I t forms either four- or six-
sided tables, which are easily soluble in water and alcohol, but
uot in ether.

Auric Tliiocyanalc is not known in the free state, but if a
solution of gold chloride be precipitated by potassium thio-
cyanate in the cold an orange-yellow precipitate of KAu(SCN)4

is thrown down, which crystallizes in fine needles from warm
water with partial decomposition.

AURATES.

5gg Potassium Aurale, KAuO3 + 3H2O, is obtained by evapo-
rating a solution of auric hydroxide in caustic potash in a
vacuum in the form of small yellow ueedles, easily soluble in
water and having a strong alkaline reactiou, It is very unstable,
and its solution is used for gilding copper and other metals.

The other aurates are less completely investigated. The solu-
tion of the potassium salt yields precipitates with many metallic
salts. Some of these, such as that formed with calcium chloride,
dissolve in an excess of the precipitant,1

GOLD A N D SULPHUR,

600 Gold IHsulpMdc, AusS2, is obtained as a hydrated black .
precipitate when sulphuretted hydrogen is passed into a cold
solution of the chloride.8 It dissolves in the sulphides of the
alkali metals, and is easily decomposed into its elements, from
which it appears tliat gold does not combine directly with
sulphur. If, however, gold be fused with the polysulphides of
the alkali metals, double sulphides are formed, of which that of
sodium is best known.

. l Frewy, Ann. Chim. Phys. [8], xxxl 480.
a Levo), Ann. Ckinu Phys. [3], xxx. 855.

VOL. II. 25*
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Sodium Auro-miphide, NaAuS + 4H2O, is obtaiued by heat-
ing gold with sodium sulphide and sulphur, and treating the
fused mass with water. The solution must be filtered in an
atmosphere of nitrogen, and evaporated in a vacuum over sul-
phuric acid Colourless mouoelinic prisms are then deposited,
which soon become brown on exposure to air. The same salt is
obtained by dissolving gold sulphide in a solution of sulphide of
sodium.

That gold can be brought into solutbn by fusing it with liver
of sulphur seems to have been known to Glauber, but Stahl in
his Observations Chyinito-physko-Mcdicce is the first distinctly
to mention this fact; and, it may be added that he there ex-
plains that Moses burnt tip the golden calf with alkali and
sulphur, and gave the solution of liver of sulphur containing
gold to the Israelites to drink.

GOLD AND PHOSPHORUS,

601 When gold is greatly heated ill phosphorus vapour the
compound Au2P3 is formed as a grey mass possessing a specific
gravity of 6*6, and easily losing phosphorus when mom strongly
heated. It is not attacked by hydrochloric acid, but is decom-
posed by nitric acid, the phosphorus being dissolved and the
gold left (Schrotter).

Gold combines with arsenic, antimony, and bismuth when
heated with these elements. The addition of 1 part of the latter
metal to 1,920 parts of gold is sufficient to render the gold brittle.

DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OF GOLD,

602 When a gold compound is heated on a carbonized match in
the reduction flame a yellow malleable bead is obtaiued which
dissolves in aqna-regia. If this solution be dropped on to
filter paper and one drop of stannous chloride added, a purple-
red colour is observed. Gold can be readily detected in its
solutions, inasmuch as it is obtained in the metallic state by
reducing agents, the well-washed precipitate beiug dissolved and
the solution tested with stannous chloride. The separation of
gold from the other metals will be described under the head of
Platinum,

The s"park-spectrum of gold has been mapped by Kirchhoff,
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Thalen, and Huggins, The brightest lines are 6,275, 5,961,
5,956, aud 5,838 in the orange and yellow, and 5,230,4,792 in
the green and blue. Gold compounds do not impart any tint
to the non-luminous gas-flaine.

603 Assay of Gold, In quantitative analysis gold is always
•weighed in the metallic state. In order to determine the value
of commercial gold for tbe purposes of the goldsmiths or for
the coinage, it is cupelled with lead with addition of so much
silver that the quantity of the latter is about two-and-a*half times
that of the gold present, A gold-silver alloy 13 thus obtained,
which is roiled into foil, and then boiled with nitric acid
of specific gravity 1*08. The residual gold cornet having been
well washed is placed in a- small crucible, and heated in a muffle
to a point just below that at which gold melts, in order to
render it coherent, after which it is cooled and weighed.

The assaying of gold is an operation of much importance, and
one in which great accuracy is needed. The errors attaching to
the process are chiefly (1) errors in weighing, (2) loss of gold by
absorption in the cupel and by volatilisation, (3) slight solution
of the gold by impurity in the acid, (4) and most important, tbe
presence of a portion of the silver iu the gold cornet.

The degree of accuracy which can be reached by this process
depends not otily upon the skill of the operator, but upon au
elimination of the above sources of error. This can be attained,
provided that the process is conducted with perfect uniformity
in all oases, by assaying one sample of gold alloy of exactly
known composition, and correcting the assays made of the other
samples in a corresponding ratto. The Bank of England carry
on their enormous transactions in bnllion upon triple assays of
each ingot made by some scientific assayer of high standing, as
single assays are liable to accidents or mistakes; and in every
mint two or more assayers are employed to check each other's
results. Such check assays ought not to differ among them-
selves more than ten or twenty parts but of 10,000 of gold,1

The atomic iccigM of gold was first determined by Berzeluis 2

by ascertaining the quantity of mercury necessary in order to
precipitate gold from its chloride, aud the mean of two experi-
ments gave him the number 19669. At a later period he
determined the relation between gold and potassium chloride £11
potassium chloro-aarate, KAuCLj, and obtained the number

1 VT. S. .Tcv-ons, article " Gold,Assay," iratls's Dictionary.
2 Schweigg. Journ. vii. 44,

25*-2
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196*33,* whilst Levole got 195*7 by reducing a solution of the
pure auric chloride by sulphur dioxide and determining the
relation between the precipitated gold and the sulphuric acid
which was formed by the reduction.

PLATINUM, P t « i g 6 7 .

604 This metal appears to have been first observed in the six-
teenth century, for Scaliger, who died in 1658, in his work
JSxercitationea Exolericce de SnUUitate, combated the views of
Cardauus that all metals are fusible, for, he adds, in the mines
of Mexico and Darian a metallic substance is fouud "quod
nullo igni, nullis Hispanicts artibus, hactenus liqnescere potuifc."
As platinum occurs in the above districts it appears very pro-
bable tliat this was the metal here referred to.

I t was not, however, until two centuries later that platinum
again attracted attention, and this time many chemists occupied
themselves diligently with the subject. Hie first of these was
Don Antonio de UHoa, who took part in the French Expedition,
of 1736 which had for its object the measurement of an arc of
the meridian on the equator. In 1748 he published his tklacion,
Histmca eld Viage a la America Mcridionul, in which he describes
an unworkable metallic mineral which even makes gold ore
useless if it occuis mixed with it in large quantities. William.
Watson3 was the first to describe native platinum as a compact
metal He had obtained it nine years previously from Charles
Wood, who had brought some samples of it from Oartliagena in
Granada to Jamaica, and thence to England. Watson termed it
a semi-metal. It was afterwards more exactly examined by
Scheffer, who describes it in the Memoirs of the Stockholm
Academy in 1752 with the title " On Wlute-gold or the seventh
Metal, termed in Spanish 'platina del Pinto,'" that is, small
silver of Pinto, platina, being the diminutive of phta., the
Spanish for silver. The name of del Pinto was added because
it was first found in the auriferous sand of that river. Scheffer
describes the insolubility of platinum in nitric acid, and was
acquainted with the facts that aqua regia dissolves it and that
it is precipitated from the solution by mercury. He also states
that it is infusible at the strongest heat of a furnace, but that it

1 Bcrs. Jafmsb, xxv. 41. 3 A»<t CUm. Phifs, [3J six. 355,
3 l'liiloso/ihual Transactions for 1760.
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con be alloyed with oilier metals, and that it may bo fused by the
help of arsenic. He declares the new body to be a true metal,
and, on account of its ^inalterability, believes it to be a noble
one, and suggests that it may be used for the specula of tele-
scopes. In 1754 Lewis1 published a series of researches on
platinum, and in 1757 the investigations of Marggraf were
communicated to the Berlin Academy, Amongst the most im-
portant of his observations was that which has since proved of
such servioe to analytical chemistry, that platinum solution pro-
duces with the salts of the alkalis an orange-yellow precipitate,
with the exception of that of the mineral alkali soda, with which
it produces none. Next came Macquer and Baume"s researches
on platinum, "which were published in the Memoirs of the Paris
Academy for 1758, The most important new fact observed by
these chemists was that platinum can be fused in the focus of a
powerful burning-glass. Besides this, the paper in question
contains the information that platinum had hitherto been so
rare a substance because the Spanish Government had forbidden
the export of platiuum, inasmuch as gold could be alloyed with
a considerable quantity of the new metal without its colour
being sensibly changed, thus giving rise to the possibility of
fraud. Further investigations were made by Cronstedt in 1764
and by Bergmann in 1777, the latter chemist explaining the
nature of the changes which occur when a platinum solution
is treated with the alkalis. Count von Sickingen. at that
time the representative of the Palatinate at the Court of Paris,
worked diligently on the subject of platinum and was the
first, in 1772, to prepare platinum foil and platinum wire, and to
show that this metal dissolves in nitric acid when alloyed with
silver. His experiments were communicated to the Academy
in 1778, and in 1782 the same researches were described in a
pamphlet which appeared in Gorman with the title Experiments
on Platinum. The whole of the preceding researches, as well
as many of those carried on at a later time, were made with
South American platinum.

In 1819 grains of a white metal were discovered in the
auriferous sands of the Urals, but it was not till 1823 that
platinum was detected in this snbstance. This discovery gave.
rise to the Scientific Expedition to the Urals undertaken by
Humboldt, G, Eose and Ehrcnberg. in 1829.

Platinum occurs only in the native state, but native platinum
1 I'hil. Tram, 1754, C38.
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is very seldom pure, the purest specimens having been found in
Brazil together with grains of palladium. The usual platinum
" ore," as it is termed, contains all the metals of this gvoup to-
gether with iron, copper, titanic iron ore, &c. It is sometimes,
though seldom, found crystallised in cubes and octohedrons, but
more usually occurs in rounded or flattened grains or sand
having a metallic lustre, and occasionally in large rounded
nuggets, both forms occurring in river sand or detritus. Some
of the more important localities from which platinum is
obtained are, Choco near Fopayan in New Granada, the gold-
washings of the Pinto in the province of Antioquia, and Minos
Geraes in Brazil, In the Urals it is found in alluvial deposits
at Nisehnetagilsk and Goro-blagodai Platinum likewise occurs
in the Notoos Mountains in Borneo, which annually furnish
some 600 to 800 pounds, and in Haiti, Pern, California, India, and
Australia. I t is also found in small quantities in the sands of
var.'ous rivers, occurring in the Bhiue, and in streams in Wick-
low, North Carolina, and Canada East. The largest mass which
has yet been obtained is that in the Detoidoff Cabinet in St.
Petersburg weighing 7837 Jkilos, In the Urals platinum is
found together with chrome-iron ore In serpentine, whilst in
the Brazils it occurs with gold in syenite. Many common
minerals such as dolomite, heavy spar.and fahl ore, &c, contain
traces of platinum, and this explains the occurrence of the
metal in the sands of so many rivers. I t is also found in small
quantities in most of the ores of lead and suver, and it is
usually contained with palladium in small quantities in all silver,

605 The Metallurgy 0/ Platinum. The infusibility of platinum,
as well as its power of withstanding the action of many of the
most powerful reagents, rendered it desirable that this metal
should be employed for the manufacture of vessels for chemical
use. In 1784 Achard mentioned that the substance obtained by
fusing arsenic and platinum together leaves, on ignition, a residue
of malleable platinum, and in this way be prepared what was
in all probability the first platinum crucible. This method was
employed from the year 1787 in Paris, where Jannetty was cele-
brated for his platinum work. Platinum vessels were, however,
then and for some time afterwards so expensive and difficult
to obtain, that in the year 1801 G. Rose and Kareten, for want
of a platinum crucible, were unable to examine the statement of
Guyton de Morveau and Besormes that potash consists of lime
and hydrogen, and soda of magnesia and hydrogen.
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The following table contains a series of analyses of various
platinum ores by Deville and Debray: *

Locality ,

Platinum .
Gold, . .
Iron , . .
Indium T .
llhodiuin .
Palladium ,
Copper , .
Osmiridmni,
Sand, . .

Ural.

86-20 8&-30
1-00 „ 0-80
7-80 6-75
0-85 1-05
1-40 ]'00
0-50 0-60
0-60 1-40
0-95 1-10
095 2-9n

100-25 '101-15 ,100-20 100-50

61-40
1-20
4-5t>
1-10
1-85
1-80
1-10

26-00
1-20

76-40
0-40

11-70
4-30
0-30
1-40
4-10
O'fiO
1-40

The body termed ostniridium is an alloy of osmium and
radium which is uot attacked by aqua-regia, and the sand
contains quartz, chrome-iron ore, hyacinth, spinelle, and titanic
iron.

In the year 1800 Richard Knighta published a method for
preparing malleable platinum. This consisted in dissolving, the
crude platinum, precipitating the solution with sal-ammoniac,
stamping the dried precipitate of the double chloride of platinum
and ammonium into a conical mould made of fire-clay, and ignit-
ing the whole. In this way platinum is obtained as a coherent
metallic mass, which can then be worked up. In 1822 a similar
method was described by Barrnal, but for many years before this,
in fact from 1800 to 1809, a relative of a present member of the
well-known firm of Messrs. Johnson, Matthey, and Co,, was em-
ployed fn working on platinum, and had discovered (whether in
dependently of Knight is uncertain) a method for consolidating
the sponge, which was afterwards elaborated by Wollaston and
described by him in the Bakerian Lecture* for 1828, This,
although identical in the main features with Knight's process,
is distinguished from it in several important particulars, and is
the process by which platinum was manufactured up to the year
1859, when Deville's process came into use.4 Wollaston in the first
place pointed out the necessity of heating the double chloride very

' Ami. Chhn. Fhy*. [3J, lvi. 440. * TUlodCs Phil. Mag. vi. 1,
> Plat, Traus, 1&29, p. 1. * Aim. CMm. iViju. f3], lvi. 184.
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gently at a temperature just sufficient to expel the whole of the
sal-ammouiac and to occasion the particles of platinum to cohere
as littie as possible, for ou this depends the ultimate ductility of
the product. The metallic powder thus obtained must be rubbed
between the hands of the operator so fine as to pass through a
fine lawn sieva After having been well levigated, the uniform
inud or pulp is pressed whilst cold into a brass barrel and strongly
compressed by a powerful lever. The cake of platinum cau be
easily removed owing to the conical form of the ban-el, and is
now so hard that it cau be handled without danger of breaking.
It is then placed on a charcoal fire, and heated to redness to
drive oft* moisture aud to give it a greater degree of cohesion.
After this it is heated in a wind furnauce to the most intense
heat that can be obtained. After ignition, for about twenty
minutes, the cake is removed from the furnace and placed up-
right on an anvil, and struck when liot on the top with a heavy
hammer. The ingot of platinum thus obtained may be drawn
into wire or submitted to any of the processes of which the
most ductile metals are capable.

The cosy method thus proposed for working tip platinum has
had a great influence on the progress of chemistry. The present
generation of chemists can scarcely understand the difficulties
which their predecessors had to contend with, unable, as they
were, to use either platinum crucibles, basins, retorts, or platinum
foil or wire. In his Letters m Chemistry Liebig says;

" Without platinum it would be impossible, in many cases, to
make the analysis of a mineral The mineral must be dissolved,
and it must be first rendered soluble, or prepared for solution.
Now, vessels of glass, of porcelain, and of all non-metallic sub-
stances are destroyed by the means we employ for that purpose.
Crucibles of gold and silver would melt at high temperatures.
But platinum is cheaper than gold, harder and more durable
than silver, infusible at all temperatures of our furnaces, and is
left intact by acids and alkaline carbonates. Platinum unites
nil the valuable properties of gold and of porcelain, resisting the
action of heat, and of almost all chemical agents. Without
platinum the composition of most minerals would have yet
remained unknown."

Platinum apparatus is also employed on a large scale and with
great advantage in the chemical industries; thus, for example,
in the manufacture of sulphuric acid, in the parting of the
noble metals, and in the preparation of oxygen on the large scale
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by the process of Deville and Debray, The first platinum ap-
paratus for concentrating sulphuric acid, weighing 423 ounces,
wns made in London in 1809 by the well-known firm of Messrs,
Johnson, Matthey, and Co., who since that time have furnished
platinum vessels for alt parts of the world.

In the year 1807 the quantity of platinum ore which had accu-
mulated in the St, Petersburg Mint was considerable, and the
experiment of coining with platinum was tried. The coinage
of platinum was, however, soon abandoned, and the coins in
circulation were withdrawn, owing to the very considerable
variations which the price of the metal undergoes from year to
year, and the impossibility therefore of fixing a permanent
monetary value upon the coiu. The quantity of platinum
raised yearly in Russia amounts to about 800 cwt., which is
nearly ten times the quantity obtained from Brazil, Columbia,
San Domingo and Borneo. The valae of platinum coined in
Russia from 1826 to 1844 amounted to 2,500,000 dollars. How
variable the annual production of platinum ore is will be seen
from the following numbers; in 1862 the quantity raised was
142 puds 1 lb.; iu 1863, 30 puds 2 lbs.; in 1864, 24 pads
9lbs.; in 1865, 138 puds 32 lbs,; in 18G7,107 puds 38 lbs.; in
1871,125 puds 6 lbs,—1 pud being equal to 40 lbs, or 16-38
kilos.

606 The application of the oxyhydrogeu blowpipe for fusing
large masses of platiuuin proposed first by Hare " has exerted a
great influence on the progress of the platinum industry. Have
succeeded in fusing 971 grams of platinum as well as large quan-
tities of iridiutu and osmium. This metliod was improved upon
by DeviUe and Debray,8 whose investigations on the platinum
inefcals have been of service to the general progress of chemical
industry. The means employed by these chemists for fusing
platinum, and now employed on the large scale by most of the
platinum manufacturers, consists in the use of two well-fitting
lumps of quicklime. The upper one has a bole drilled through
the middle for the introduction of the blowpipe, whilst a side
opening permits the escape of the products of combustion and
serves aa an outlet for the mol ten metal. Instead of hydrogen
common coal-gas is usually employed. This is allowed to enter
through the tube H, Fig. 169, whilst the oxygen enters at o. The
upper portion of the blowpipe consists of copper and the lower
of platinum. Lime is used for the crucible, because it stands a

1 Phil. Mag. [3], xxxi 350. s Ana. Chim. Phys. [31 lvi 885,
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high temperature well, and at the same tiroe it absorbs tlte slags
of the oxides of iron and silicon and other materials which are
formed during the operation. The introduction of this process
induced clienvists to seek for a cheap method of preparing oxy-
gen on the large scale (VoL I, p, 177), whilst by means of the

o,xy-hydrogen blowpipe Messrs.
Johnson, Matthey, and Co,
have succeeded in effecting a
most important improvement
in the metallurgy of platinum,
viz. that of soldering platinum
by itself (autogenous solder-
ing), instead, as was formerly
the case, of soldering with gold,

Deville and Debray have
also endeavoured to introduce
a direct process for obtaining
platinum from its ores in the
dry way, and thus to replace
Wollaston's tedious process of
preparation. .For this purpose
they have suggested two pro-

Sio. 169
cesses.1 According to the first

of these the ore, after having been mixed with lime, is simply
fused. In this way an alloy of platinum, with iridium and
rhodium is obtained. This method is especially applicable to
the fusion of old platinum vessels, inasmuch as all the im-
purities, such as sulphur, phosphorus, iron, gold, lead, &c.,
which occur in the scrap-platinum, are either volatilized or
absorbed by the lime. The second method depends on the
fact that lead can be alloyed with the platinum metals but
not with osmiridium. The platinum ores always contain iron,
and hence galena is employed instead of metallic lead, and
glass and bovax are added as fluxes. This operation is carried
out in an ordinary melting crucible. The osmiridium which
does not alloy with the lead is allowed to deposit by its higher
specific gravity, and litharge gradually added until no further
evolutbn of sulphur dioxide takes place After cooling, the
osmiridium, which remains at the bottom, is separated from the
upper mass, the lead alloy cupelled, and the remaining platinum,
containing a small quantity of iridium and rhodium, fused in a

i Ann. Chim. Phyx. [3J, W. 385 j lxi. 5.
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lime crucible with the oxybydrogen blowpipe. These processes
have, however, not met with much success in practice, inasmuch
as there is QO guarantee that the platinum thus prepared does
not contain, in addition to the indium and rhodium which are
harmless constituents, other admixtures, or that the metal thus
obtained is homogeneous. Hence up to the present time Wbl-
laston's process of preparation by the wet way is universally
made use of. The following process for this purpose is adopted
in' the German works of Heraus in Hanau.1 The raw ore is
treated in glass retorts under a pressure of twelve inches of water
with a mixture of 1 part of aqua-regia, and 2 parts of water.
Thesolutioa is evaporated to dryness, and the dried mass heated
to 125°, at which temperature the palladium and rhodium salts
are reduced to lower chlorides. The clear aqueous solution
acidified by hydrochloric acid is precipitated with sal-ammo-
niac, the pure double chloride of platinnm and ammonium being
llirown down, whilst the corresponding iridium salt is obtained
on evaporating the mother-liquor. The solution remaining after
precipitating the platinum salt is treated with scrap-hon, when
the other metals are thrown down, and the precipitate, from
which the excess of iron has been dissolved by hydrochloric
acid, again treated with aqua- regia, and from this solution a new
portion of platinum and iridium thrown down. The mother-
liquors, as well as the residue left on dissolving the ore in aqua-
r"egia, contain the metals palladium, rhodium, ruthenium, os-
mium, and iridium. The spongy platinum obtained by igniting
the double chloride of platinum and ammonium is then pressed,
broken up in pieces, and fused with an excess of oxygen in a
lime crucible. Most of the platinum which occurs in commerce
is not pure, but contains, like Eussian platinum coin, 2 percent,
of iridium. This alloy is especially valuable for the prepara-
tion of chemical vessels, inasmuch as it is less readily attacked
by acids than pure platinum,

607 Preparation of Pure Platinum. In order to prepare pure
platinum various methods have been proposed. Deville and
Debray2 have prepared it on a large scale by the following
process. The metal which contains indium and rhodium is
fused with from six to ten times its weight of lead, the mass
after cooling is treated with nitric acid, and the residue treated
with dilute aqua-regia, when a crystalline alloy of indium.

pp, Her. Enlio. Chrm. 2nd. L 999.
* Cmnpt lleud. lxxxi. 893.
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ruthenium, and iron remains behind, whilst lead, platinum, and
some rhodium go into solution. This latter is treated with
sal-ammoniac, so that the double chloride (NH4)2PtCl0 is thrown
down in a finely-divided amorphous state and almost white, and
thus the rhodium is kept in solution. The precipitate is washed
with water containing hydrochloric acid, ignited, and the resi-
dual platinum fused in a lime crucible. When fused the supply
of gas is suddenly stopped, so that the metal solidifies from
the outside inwards aud in this way the formation of bubbles
in the metal is avoided.

According to" G, Matthey,1 the preparation of pure platinum
is a matter of great difficulty. His process is, to begin with,
similar to that already described, but he evaporates down the
aqua-regia solution, and theu adds pure sulphuric acid to the
residue in order to convert any lead wliich may remain in
solution into the insoluble sulphate. -The platinic chloride is
then dissolved out by water and precipitated by a mixture of
sal-ammoniac aud common salt; this latter being added be-
cause the ammonium platinum chloride is less soluble in a
solution of common salt than in water. The liquid is then
heated to 80° and allowed to stand for some days in order that
the precipitate may become denser. This is then repeatedly
washed with solution of sal-ammoniac, and at last with distilled
water acidified with hydrochloric acid. The washed precipitate
is then dried and mixed with bisulphate of potash to which a
small quantity of bisulphate of ammonium has been added.
The mixture is then heated to dark redness in a platinum basin.
On boiling the mass with water, potassium sulphate and potassium
rhodio-sulphate dissolve, leaving pure platinum behind,

608 Properties, Pure platinum has a tin-white COIOMT, is soft
like copper, has a specific gravity of 21-5, and is the most
malleable of metals after gold and silver. Like iron, it can be
readily welded at a white-heat, and an extremely fine wire can be
melted in the flame of a Bunsen burner, but in large masses it
is infusible even at the highest temperature of a blast-furnace;
it can, however, be fused in the oxyhydrogen flame, Deville
estimates its melting-point at 2,000°, When large masses of
the molten metal are quickly cooled, they exhibit the pheno-
menon of "spitting," so characteristic of silver.

Tubes made from fused and hammered platinum allow hy-
drogen to pass through them at a strong red-heat in laiger

1 Proe. Hay. Soc. 1879,
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quantity than is the case with caoutchouc membranes at the
ordinary temperature. This property depends upon the fact
that the red-hot metal has the power of absorbing hydrogen
(Vol, I, p, 105), taking up 3"8 volumes of the gas which it gives
off on heating in a vacuum-, the surface of the platinum becom-
ing in this case covered with bubbles. The same benomenon
is noticed when platinum foil is employed as the negative pole
in the electrolysis of water, the absorbed hydrogen being again
given off when ft is converted into the positive pola

Oxygen is not absorbed by platinum, but the metal possesses
the singular power of condensing tin's gas on its surface, Iu
January, 1817, Sir Humphry Davy communicated the fact to the
Eoyal Society that mixtures of oxygen or air with hydrogen,
carbon monoxide, ethylene, vapour of alcohol, vapour of ether, and
other easily inflammable gases or vapours, are capable of bring-
ing about the incandescence of a warmed platinum wire,1 and
that then these mixtures either combine slowly or in some cases
quickly, and even with explosioa This now well-known phe-
nomenon is thus described by Davy: "A temperature much,
below ignition only was necessary for producing the curious
phenomenon, and l i e wire was repeatedly taken out and cooled
in the atmosphere till it ceased to be visibly red, and yet when
admitted again it instantly became red-hot," In the following
year Erraan observed that it was only necessary to warm the
platinum wire to 50° to enable it to bring about this combi-
nation.

In 1820 Ed. Davy showed that the black powder deposited
when a platinum solution is precipitated by sulphuretted
hydrogen, the precipitate dissolved in nitric acid, and the liquid
thus obtained mixed with its own volume of alcohol, possesses
the property, when moistened with spirits of wine, of becoming
ignited in the air. Two years later Dobereiner observed that
spongy platinum, obtained by the ignition of the double
chloride of platinum oud ammonium, exhibits the same phe-
nomenon when gently wanned with alcohol. In 1823 the same
chemist noticed that when hydrogen is allowed to pass over
spongy platinum in presence of air, the hydrogen gas is ignited,
and upon this was founded the well-known Ddbereiner's Hydro-
gen Lamp,2 Faraday afterwards showed that chemically clean
platinum acts in a similar way. The circumstances under which

1 Phil. Tram 1817, p. 11.
1 Sehw. J. xliL «0. TMocKaPhU. Mag. lxv. 150,
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platinum and certain other metals exhibit this action were in-
vestigated by TMnard and Dulong in a research published in
the same year.

In order to exhibit this action Davy's glow-lamp is used
(Fig. 170), It is fed with a mixture of alcohol and ether; this
is ignited in order to heat the spiral of platinum wire to redness.
The flame is then blown out, and the mixed vapours of alcohol
and ether rising from the moist wick are oxidized, and thus the
spiral is kept brightly incandescent. The same phenomenon can
be observed if a spiral of platinum-wire be hung in a small test-

glass (Fig. 171), on tho
y*-\ _ — i ^ _ bottom of which a little

I flSBjIS^ ether has been poured,
I \^H0f Another mode of show-

**•* ing the same experiment
is to heat a small piece
of platinum foil in the
flame of a Bunsen's lamp,
and then quickly to ex-
tinguish the flame, allow-

I'w, 170, Fio. in , ing the gas to escape.
The foil soon begins to

glow, and if it be placed near the burner it becomes hot enough
to re-ignite the gas; if further removed, the foil continues to
glow but the gas is not inflamed,

609 Spongy Platinum, first prepared by E. Davy, is very finely-
divided metallic platinum, which possesses a very large surface
compared with its mass, and is able to.condense large quantities
of oxygen. This substance is frequently employed as an oxi-
dizing agent, and may be readily prepared by gently heating
the double chloride of platiunm and ammonium. I t then forms
a porous mass, which, when heated strongly, becomes denser,
and assumes a metallic lustre under the burnisher.

Platinum Mack, This form of platinum was also discovered
by E. Davy, who, however, misled by certain accidental impuri-
ties, considered it to be a platinous nitrite. I t is to Liebigl that
we owe the discovery of this error, and also a description of the
best method for the preparation of the substance. This consists
in wanning a solution of platinum dichloride in potash with
alcohol. Thus obtained it is a soft black dull powder, which soils
any surface on which it is rubbed. When thoroughly freed from

1 Pogj. Arm, xvii, 102.
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alcohol by boiling with water, and dried in a vacuum over
sulphuric acid, it absorbs oxygen from the air so rapidly that the
mass becomes red-hot. Platinum black is also obtained by dis-
solving alloys of platinum with other metals, such aa copper and
zinc, in nitric acid, when the platinum remains in the form of a
black powder. This latter preparation, heated in open vessels to
a temperature considerably below redness, deflagrates with a
hissing noise, sometimes detonating like gunpowder. Platinum
black is also obtained when platinum is precipitated by other
inetals from a dilute solution, or when such solution is treated
with reducing agents. Thus, for instance, if a solution of
platiuic chloride be allowed to drop into a boiHng mixture of
three volumes of glycerine and two of caustic potash of specific
gravity 1-08, the black obtained possesses extremely active
properties.' According to LLebig, platinum-black absorbs more
than 800 times its volume of oxygen. After frequent ignition
in a mixture of combustible gas and air, the black becomes
denser, approaching spongy platinum in its properties. Plati-
num-black is frequently used in organic chemistry as an
oxidising agent, and lately ifc has been successfully applied in
place of oxide of copper in organic analysis.2

Platinum is not oxidised at any temperature by oxygen, water,
sulphuric acid, or nitric acid. It is notattackod by sulphur alone,
although act ion takes place if alkalis are present. These latter, as
well as nitre, oxidise the metal, and for tbis reason fosion with
alkalis or nitre ought not to be performed in platinum vessels.
Alkaline cyanides shonld not be fused in contact with platinum,
as these likewise attack the metal. It is also inadvisable to ex-
pose platinum vessels to direct contact with burning charcoal, as
the silicon reduced from the charcoal-ash unites with the metal,
making it brittle and liable to crack. Especially to be avoided
is contact at a high temperature with compounds of the easily
reducible metals, as these readily form fusible alloys with fche
platinum. Phosphorus and arsenic also combine with platinum
when heated with it, "When platinum vessels are heated over
a smoky flame, or in one in which the supply of air is insuffi-
cient to bring about complete combustion, the platinum becomes
injured owing to formation of a carbide of platinum, which
oxidises ni the portions of the flame containing an excess of
oxygen, and thus blisters the metal.

1 JMnnrkowiteli, Butt, Soc. Chim. [2], xxv. 108.0 Kopfcr, Jmra. Cham. Soc IS77. i.*'2S.
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The best method of cleaning a platinum crucible is to fuse in
it some bisulphate of potash (Ginelin), and in order to test
-whether a new platinum crucible is of proper quality it is first
boiled with hydrochloric acid, and afterwards with pure nitric
acid. If none of the metal is dissolved, the platinum is good.

PLATINUM AND OXYGEN.

610 Two oxides of this metal are known;
Platinum monoxide, or platinous oxide, PtO, giving rise to

the platinous salts.
Platinum dioxide, or platinic oxide, PtO2, giving rise to the

platinic salts.
Platinum Monoxide, PtO, is obtained as a grey powder by the

careful ignition of the hydroxide, or as a violet powder by-
igniting the compound of piatinic oxide and lime (see p, 401),
and treating the residue with nitric acid. When strongly
heated it passes into the metal, deflagrating when heated with
charcoal. It is reduced to platinum block when heated with
aqueous formic acid, GHfip with violent evolution of carbon
dioxida

Platinous Hydroxide, Pt(OH)4, is obtained by decomposing the
dichloride with hot caustic potash. The whole of the chlorine
cannot, however, be removed in this way, and if caustic soda be
employed, a product is obtained from which the soda cannot
be completely washed out (Liebig). It is prepared in the
pure state by mixing one part of potassium piatinochbride,
K2PtCl4. with twelve parts of water, adding the exact quantity
of dilute caustic soda necessary for decomposition, and heat-
ing the mixture to boiling until the alkaline solution has
become neutraL It dissolves in hydrochloric, hydrobromic, and
sulphurous acids, but not in other oxyacids. Boiling caustic
potash decomposes it into metal and the dioxide. I t acts as a
weak base, of which the haloid salts as well as a few double
salts of the oxyacids have been prepared.

Platinum, Dioxide, PtOg, is obtained as a black powder by
gently heating the corresponding hydroxide

Platinum, Tetmhydrozdde or Platinie Hydroxide, Pt^OH)^ is
prepared by boiling the solution of platinic chloride with
caustic potash when a basic double salt is precipitated, and
this is heated with acetic acid iu order to dissolve out the
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alkali. In this way it is obtained as on almost white pre-
cipitate, which on dryiug becomes yellow, and fclieu possesses
the above composition. I t dissolves readily in caustic soda
and in dilute acids. At 100s it loses its water and assumes an
amber colour, Platinic hydroxide acts both as a weak base and
as an acid-forming oxide. With bases it yields salts termed plaii-
nates, of which, however, only the sodium salt has been obtained
in the pure state, Tliis possesses the composition Na2Pts07 +
GHjjO, and is a reddish-yellow, partially crystallized, powder.
It is obtained when a clear aqueous mixture of chloropktinic
acid and carbonate of soda is exposed to sunshine, or wheu

. the mixture is heated for some time to 100*. The aqueous solu-
tion of the two salts may also be evaporated to dryness, and
the residue boiled out with water, wheu a denser precipitate of
the same compound is obtained, having an ochre-yellow colour.
When an excess of lime-water is added to a solution of plalintc
chloride, and this exposed to sunlight, a white or yellowish
pulverulent precipitate fells down, to which the name of plati-
nate of lime has been given,1 its composition corresponding
approximately to the formula Cal'tgOj + CaCl» + 1K,O. If the
hydroxide be boiled with a solution of a polymolybdate, or a
polytungstate, salts of the following acids are formed;

Platinmolybdic acid, H8Pt SIo,,/^
Platintungstic acid, H8PtWi00M,

These acids and their salts have a yellow or greenish colony,
and are crystalline,*

THE PLATINOUS SALTS,

6 i t Platinoiis CMoride ox Platinum Dicldmie, Ptdj, is formed
when chloroplatiitic acid, HjPt016, obtained by dissolving the
metal in aqua*regia and crystallizing, is heated to 300°, or
when spongy-platinum is heated in a current of dry chlorine to
between 240° and 2oO°.s I t is a greenish-grey powder, having
a specific gravity of 5-87, which is not readily moistened with
water, and is insoluble in this liquid.

Platinum dichloride unites with phosphorus trichloride to form

1 Herscbel, Phil. Mag. i. 5S,J Gibbs, Her. Delttsch. Chem. On. x, 1381,
» SdnHambetger, Ann. Chirn, Phys. [4J, xxi. 351.

VOL. IT, 2(J*
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the compound PtOl8PCl3, which is obtained by beating spongy-
platinum witb pentachloride of phosphorus to 250°, The pro-
duct is easily soluble in benzol or chloroform, and crystallizes
from these liquids in fine brown needles. When dissolved
in water and the solution evaporated hi a vacuum, orange-
yellow deliquescent prisms of chlorplalinop/iosphorowt acid,
PtCy?(OH)s» are obtained. This has an acid metallic taste, and
yields a white precipitate with silver nitrate and a yellow one
with acetate of lead. Corresponding salts of the alkali metals
have not been prepared, as hydroxides and carbonates decompose
the acid.

The foregoing compound readily takes up another molecule of
phosphorus trichloride, forming PtCl^PCy^ which may likewise
be crystallized from chloroform or benzol in large deliquescent
prisms, which melt at 160°, and when, strongly heated give off
phosphorus trichloride. If these are allowed to remain in
contact with water at a winter temperature, or if their solution
be evaporated at a low temperature in a vacuum, very delique-
scent yellow needles are obtained of chloroplatinodipliosphmnt&
add, PtClj2P(OH)g, and this readily undergoes decomposition
at 12*, with evolution of hydrochloric acid, into the compound
PtC10P2(0H)5. This latter forms white crystals, is less deli-
quescent than the former compounds, and when heated to 150°
is converted into a light-yellow non-deliquescent powder, having
the composition PtClOjP^OH)^ The solution of this com-
pound, like the preceding, is precipitated by nitrate of silver,1

Curbonyl ChloroplatMtes. "When platiuous chloride is heated
to a temperature of 250° In a current of carbon monoxide the
following compounds are formed;

r t c ^ c o ,
r t cuco) . , ,

c y c o

The last named is produced in largest quantity and is obtained
in the pure state by boiling the crude product with carbon tetra-
chloride, Iu this way fine orange-yellow needles melting at 130°
are obtained and these when heated to from 250° to 260° in dry
carbon dioxide yield the first of the above compounds in fine
ueedles which melt at 194° and may be sublimed in a current of
dry carbon dioxide at 240° and at 300° decompose into carbonyl
chloride, COC12, and platinum. When this compound, or the

1 Sehutzenlxrger, Suit. SK. Chitn. [2], xvii. 482 ; xviii, 153,
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crude'product, is heated to 150' in carbon monoxide, the second
compound sublimes in white needles which melt at 142*.1 All
these compounds are decomposed by water with separation of
the metal and formation of carbon dioxide and hydrochloric acid,

612 Platinochloridcs or Chloraplalinitcs, The solution of plati-
nous chloride in hydrochloric acid niay be regarded as chloro-
jilatlnoKS add, HjPtCl,. The potassium salt is tho usual
starting point for the preparation of this compoimd and its
salts.2

Potassium Plalinochtoridc. K2l'tC14. This salt, which was
first prepared by Magnus,3 is easily obtained by adding moist
cuprous chloride to a thick paste of potassium platinichloridc,
ICJ'tCIj, and water, in sweh quantity that a small portion of the
platinvchloride remaius unreduced. On cooling the filtered liquid,
the greater portion of the platiuous salt separates out, the
uiother*liquor yielding a second crop on concentration, whilst
the remainder of the salt is precipitated from the last portion
of the liquor with alcohol. These various crops are then washed
with alcohol and the pure salt obtained by recryslalHzation from
hot water. I t forms soft rose-coloured crystalline fibres,
"When the requisite quantity of chloroplatinic acid is added to
the hot saturated solution of this salt a precipitate of potas-
sium platinichloride is separated and an almost pure solution of
chioroplatinoiis acid is obtained. This same acid is obtained
by treating the barium salt with dilute sulphuric acid. On
evaporation in a vacuum over sulphuric acid or caustic potash,
a solid compound separates out which dries up with loss
of hydrochloric acid, forming a brown amorphous mass of
H2Pt(OH)Cls + H4O,* By dissolving oxides, hydroxides, car-
bonates or chlorides in the acid a series of compounds are
obtained which have been fully described by Nilson.

Ammonium Plafinochloridc, (NH4)2PtCl4. This salt was first
described by Vauquelin and afterwards by Peyronne, It
crystallizes from solution in hot water in large red four-sided
prisms or in thin tablets.

Most of the other platinochlorides crystallize with water
in fine red or brown crystals which are often deliquescent; some
such as the silver salt, Ag.PtCl^, and the lead salt, PbPtCl4,
are flesh-coloured precipitates.

SrliiiUeubctser, Ann. Ckim. Pigs. [41 xv. 100, and xxi. 323,r .1. Tliomscli, Journ,pr. Chen. ['-*). xi\ S5>*.3 Pogij. xiv. 211, * N.HU-JH, Juitni. pt. CTicii. pi. w. 2G0.
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Plalinom Bromide, PtBrj, is obtained by heating bromopki-
linic acid to 200° It is a brown mass which dissolves with a
brownish-red colour. If boiling saturated solutions of potas-
sium platinoehloride aud potassium bromide are mixed double
decomposition occurs aud the potasshi m chloride may be separated
from the juHasmim jplatindbromide, KgPtBr4, by crystallization.
The latter forms large nearly black pyramids or brownish-red
ucedles (Thomsen)-

Platinoits Iodide, PtT2, is formed by warming the chloride
with a solution of potassium iodide. It is a black powder closely
resembling lamp-black.

Ptatiiiom SutiihUe is formed by dissolving the. hydroxide in
sulphurous acid. On evaporation it remains as a gummy mass
the composition of which is not known. It forms, however,
several well-defmed double salts.

Potassium PlaibiosulpMt, K8Pt(SO3}4 + 2H2O. A solution
of potassium platinocbloride becomes decolorized when warmed
with acid potassium sulphite, the above salt separating out from
the solution in yellowish or colourless needles. It is not pre-
cipitated by potash or ammonia, and evolves sulphur dioxide
only when wanned with hydrochloric acid. Sodium salts pre-
ciprtate from this solution sodium 2>latinogidphitc, NaoPt(SO3)4 +
TlFjjO, in microscopic needles. If this is dissolved in dilate
hydrochloric acid sulplmr dioxide is evolved and a yellowish
powder, having tho composition NasPt(SOs)s + lift, deposited.
This is tolerably soluble in water and reddens litmus faintly.

Ammonium PlatinomilpUle, (NH.,)0Pt(SO8)4. This is obtained
as a white crystalline precipitate, when a tolerably concen-
trated solution of ammonium piatinochloride is precipitated with
normal ammonium sulphite. When nlcohol is added to a
solution of chloroplatiuic acid decolorized by sulphur dioxide
and neutralized by ammonia, white crystals of the compound
N i g P C S O ^ + H2O are deposited.

PLATINIC SALTS,

613 These are all yellow or brown coloured, possess an acid
reaction and an astringent taste.

Platinic Chbride or Platinum Tdrachlmide, PtCl4 + 5H4O,
is obtained by mixing an aqueous solution of the following
compound with silver nitrate in the proportion of one molecule
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of pktinic chloride to two of silver nitrate, when a precipitate
of silver platinio chloride is formed, whilst the yellowisl^red
solutbn free from silver yields on evaporation over sulphuric
acid fine large red apparently mouoclimc crystals possessing
the above composition. They are not deliquescent and their
concentrated solution is precipitated with sal-ammo-iiac on
standing.1

Chtoroplntinic Acicl, IljPtCI^, This compound, which is
usually called platinum chloride, is obtained by dissolving the
metal in aqua-regia and evapotathig with hydrochloric add
until all nitric acid is removed. I t crystallizes in biowuish-red
very deliquescent prisms having the composition H2PtCl0+ 611 jO.
If the solution be repeatedly evaporated with aqua-regin
nitrosoplatjiiic chloride, (NO^PtCl^ is formed. This crystallize*
in small orange-coloured cubes and is very deliquescent, dis-
solving in water with evolution of nitric oxide, the nitrogen
trioxide which is at first evolved beitig decomposed by water.

Tlie hydrogen in chloroplatinic acid can be readily replaced
by metals and thus a series of crystalline salts termed the chforo-
pktinatcs or the plaliniclUor'ules are obtained, of which the
most important are those of the alkali met?il«, tiieir widely
differing solubilities rendering them very valuable in analytical
chemistry.

Potassium Plalinichlorlde at Pofassiuin Chloroplalinatt',
K3PtC]0, is thrown down, on the additbn of pofcwh or one of
its salts to the acid, in the form of a yellow crystalline preci-
pitate which is deposited from solution in hot water in the form
of small reddish-yellow octohedrous haviug a specific gravity
of 3"586, One hundred parts of water dissolve, according to
Buuscn and Kirchhoff, as ft Hows:

AtO* 10° 20* 30° 40° 50* CO* J(l° 80' 90' lOfr"
0 70 090 112 1-41 1-76 217 2-Gl 3 19 i T'J 445 5 IS parts.

It is insoluble in a saturated solntinn of poUisshnn chloride as
well as in alcohol. It dissolves in cnustic potash and is
precipitated from the solution ou the addition of acids.

Sodium Plalinichhridc, Na^PtCl,, + 6H..O, is obtained by
evaporating the acid with common salt, when light-red triclinia
prisms or tables are deposited which have a specilio gravity of
2-499, These become anhydrous at 100° falling to a yellowish-
reJ powder, which is easily soluble in water and alcohol.

1 Xuttull, JiMrn. Chan. Soc. xxr. 6Sn.
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Lithium Platinichloridf, Li2PtClB + 6HZO, crystallizes in
large oreiige-yellow plates which effloresce in tlie air and ore
easily soluble in water and iu a mixture of alcohol and etlier,
"but not in pure ether.

Rubidium Platinichloride, EbjPtCl,,, closely resembles the
potassium salt but fs still more insoluble, for DO parts of water
dissolve according to Bmisen the following amounts;

20° 46' 60' $V 100'
0-141 01ii6 0-208 0-417 0-IKU parts.

Caesium Platinichloride, CsPlClg, is the least soluble of
the chloroplatinates of the alksili metals, 100 parts of water
dissolving:

20* 401 00° 80" WO'
0-070 0-142 0213 0-291 0377 parts.

I t forms, like the rubidium salt, microscopic glistening honey -
yellow transparent regular octohedron*.

Ammonium Platinichloride, (NH4)4PtCIe, is obtained by pre-
cipitating the acid with an ammonium salt, as a lemon-yellow
crystalline powder, which crystallizes from hot-water in orange-
yellow octohedrons, having a specific gravity of 30, and areuu-
Uistinguishable iu appearance from the potassium salt. One
hundred parts of water dissolve at the ordinary temperature
about 0-666, and at 100° 1*25 partsof tlie salt It is not solublft
either in alcohol or etlier, and scarcely soluble in a solution
of sal-ammoniac. On heating it decomposes without fusion,
leaving puve platinmn-spoiige behind.

Platinic Bromide, PtBi-4, lias not been prepared. When pla-
tinum is dissolved in a mixture of nitric and bydrobromic acids,
and the concentrated solution allowed to evaporate over quicklime,
dark-red monoclinic prisms of bromoplatinic acid, H2PtBr0 +
9H2O, are deposited, which are very deliquescent. This com-
ponud gives rise to a series of brotnoplatinates corresponding to
the chloroplatinates, most of which possess a red colour,

Platinic Iodide, lyilt, is a black or brownish* black amorphons
powder obtained by the action of hydriodic acid on a soluble
chloroplatinate. This dissolves in bydriodic acid, and the
pwple-red solution, which becomes of a reddish-black on eva-
poration in a vacuum, deposits fine reddish-black feathery
ueedles, or brownish apparently monocliuic crystals, having a
metallic lustre, of iodoplatinic acid, HJHT,, + 9JLO. This easily
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decompose into water, hydriodic acid, and platinic iodide. The
iodoplatinates are brown and possess a metallic lustre; they are
soluble iu water and are very unstable, giving off iodine at a tem-
perature below 100°.

Platink Sulpiiate, P^SO^, is obtained as a brown mass by
acting ou the hydroxide or chlorido with sulphuric acid and '
evaporatiug the solution. If ammonia be added to the solution
and the precipitate boiled with caustic potash, or if ammonium
platinichloride be decomposed by tbe same reagent, a brown
precipitate oifulminating platinum is obtained. This probably
possesses the composition Pt2Os(XH3)3; it does not explode by
percussion or friction, but does so when heated, especially if
the rise of temperature be rapid.

PLATINONITRITES.

614 These singular compounds, which do not comport them-
selves as double salts, were first described by Lang1 and after-
wards investigated more completely by Nilson.2

Potassium PlatinonUrite, K2Pt(NrO2)4, is obtained when solu-
tions of potassium uitrite and potassium platiuochloride are
warmed together. It is deposited in the form of small glisten-
ing six-sided prisms, which dissolve in 27 parts of water at 15°,
and at a higher temperature in a smaller quantity. Alkalis do
not precipitate platinum o,\ide, and sulphuretted hydrogen does
precipitate sulphide of platinum from its solution. When the
solution is allowed to evaporate spontaneously, rlwrobic tables
having the composition KjPt(XOj)4 + 2H3O separate out These
effloresce readily.

Ammonium PlatinoniMte, (XH4).1Pt(NOs)4+ 2H2O, crystallizes
in glistening prisms, which do not undergo alteration iu the air,
but; decompose when heated with evolution of light and heat

Silver JPlatinonUrite, AgsPt(KO1)4, is obtained when solutions
of the potassium salt and silver nitrite are mixed. On recrys-
tallizing the precipitated salt from hot water, large yellow
glistening monoclinic prisms are obtained, which on heating
decompose with incandescence and detonation.

Barirnn, PlatinonUrite, B&?t(SO^4 + 3HjO, is obtained by
decomposing the silver salt with chloride of barium. It crystal-

1 Journ. Prak. Chen. Ixxxiii. 415.
* Btr. Devlxh. C/ICTI. Oil. ix. 1722, x. 93t
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l i z e s f r o m s o l u t i o n i n h o t w a t e r i n c o l o u r l e s s o c t a h e d r o n s . I f

t h i s s a l t b e d e c o m p o s e d b y d i l u t e s u l p h u r i c a c i d a n d t h e s o l u t i o n

e v a p o r a t e d i n a v a c u t i m o v e r c a u s t i c p o t a s h , m i c r o s c o p i c c r y s t a l s

h a v i n g t h e c o l o u r o f c h r o m i u m t r i o x i d e s e p a r a t e o u t ; t h e s e

p o s s e s s , a c c o r d i n g t o L a n g , t h e c o m p o s i t i o n H g F t ( N O 2 ) r N i k o n

w a s u n a b l e t o o b t a i n t h i s c o m p o u n d . T h e s o l u t i o n y i e l d e d ,

o n e v a p o r a t i o n , a g u m m y m a s s a n d a g r e e n g l i s t e n i n g r e s i d u e ,

h a v i n g t h e c o m p o s i t i o n H 4 P t s O ( N O ^ + 2 H 2 O . O n n e u t r a l i -

z a t i o n w i t h p o t a s h a n d e v a p o r a t i o n , t h i s y i e l d e d t h e p o t a s s i u m

s a l f c K j P t j O C N O j ) , , + 2 H S O i n o b l i q u e f o u r - s i d e d g l i s t e n i n g

l i g h t - y e l l o w t a b l e t *

A M M O N I A C A L P L A T I N U M C O M P O U N D S ,

6 1 5 L i k e t h e s a l t s o f c o b a l t a n d o f m e r c u r y , t h e v a r i o u s p l a l i -

u u m s a l t s a r e c a p a b l e o f f o r m i n g p e c u l i a r b a s i c c o m p o u n d s w i t h

a m m o n i a , t h e c o n s t i t u t i o n o f w h i c h i s y e t b u t i m p e r f e c t l y u n d e r -

s t o o d . T h e f i r s t o f t h e s e c o m p o u n d s w a s o b t a i n e d i n 1 8 2 8 b y

M a g n u s , 1 B y t h e a c t i o n o f a m m o n i a o n p l a t i n o u s c h l o r i d e h e

o b t a i n e d a g r e e n i n s o l u b l e s a l t h a v i n g t h e c o m p o s i t i o n P t C ! 3

( N H ^ j , w h i c h i s w e l l k n o w n a s M a g m t s ' s g r e e n s a l t , G r o s % t h e n

o b t a i n e d a s e r i e s o f l i g h t - y e l l o w o r c o l o u r l e s s s a l t s b y t h e a c t i o n

o f n i t r i c a c i d u p o n t h e g r e e n s a l t o f M a g n u s B e i s e t 3 a n d P e y -

r o n n e * i n d e p e n d e n t l y f o u n d t h a t b y t h e a c t i o n o f a m m o n i a o n

M a g n u s ' s g r e e n s a l t , o r o n p l a t i n o u s c h l o r i d e , t w o o t h e r s e r i e s o f

c o m p o u n d s c o u l d b e o b t a i n e d . T h e s e w e r e d i s t i n g u i s h e d a s t h e

c h l o r i d e s o f R e i s e t ' s first a n d s e c o n d b a s e s . P e y r o n n e s h o w e d

• t h a t M a g n u s ' s s a i t i s a p l a t i n o c b l o r i d e o f t h e s e c o n d b a s e .

F a r t h e r i n v e s t i g a t i o n s o f t h e s e c o m p o u n d s a n d t h e o r e t i c a l

s p e c u l a t i o n s c o n c e r n i n g t h e i r c o n s t i t u t i o n h a v e b e e n m a d e b y

v a r i o u s o t h e r c h e m i s t s *

T w e l v e s e r i e s o f t h e s e c o m p o u n d s a r e k n o w n . T h e y r e s e m b l e

t h e a m m o n i a c a l c o b a l t c o m p o u n d s , i n a s m u c h a s t h e y a r e b a s i c

b o d i e s w h i c h f o r m s t r o n g l y a l k a l i n e h y d r o x i d e s , a n d t h e y m a y

l i k e w i s e b e c o n s i d e r e d a s c o n s i s t i n g e m p i r i c a l l y o f c o m p o u n d s

1 P o g g , A n n . x i v . 2 4 2 .

3 G r o s , A n n . C h i m . P h y i t . [ 2 J , l x i x . 2 0 4 .

8 K e i s c t , i b i d . [ 3 J , x i , 4 1 7 . a t u l C m n p t . E e n d . x , 8 7 0 ; x v i t i . 1 1 0 3 ,

* A n n . , C h i m , P h y s . [ 3 ] , x i i . 1 9 3 , a n d x v i . 4 6 2 .

* K a e w s k y , A m i , C h i m . P h y s . [ 3 J » x i i , 2 7 8 ; G e r h n r d t , C o m p t . S e n d , x x * i ,

2 4 4 j B n c k t o n , A n n . C h c m . P l i a r m . I x x x i v . 2 2 0 ; T l i o r a s e n , B e r , D c u t s c h . C k e m .

O e s . i i i , 4 2 ; O d l f n g , i b i d . 6 8 2 ; B l o m s t r a m l , i b i d , i v , 6 7 3 J C l e v e , B u l l . S e c

C h i m . [ 2 1 v I L 1 2 j x v , 1 6 1 j x v i . 2 0 3 ; x r i i . 2 S 9 ,
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of either platiuous or platinic salts with several molecules of
ammonia. The chlorides of the platinum-ammonias possess the
following composition. It is seen that certain series possess
an identical composition, but that these differ from one another
in properties :

(1) Platosammonimn chloride, , , , . 1 py-,j /^-jr %
(2) Platoseniicliaunnonium chloride , , , J z 3 r

(3) Platomonodiainmoniuni chloride. , , PtCla(NHa)3

(4) Platodiammoniam chloride , . . .
(5) Ratinammonium c h l o r i d e , . . . , )
(C) Platinsemidiammoniura chloride . . J
(7) PJatiiimonodianimoninni cliloride . . PtCl4(NH3):{.
(8) Platindiammoniuin chloride T . . . PlCl4(NH)g)r

(9) Diplatinammonium chloride . . , . Cl^NH
(10) Diplatodiammonium chloride T , T

(11) Diplatinammonium cliloride . , , ,
(12) Diplatiatetrammonium chloride , , ,

I. PLATOSAMMONIUM COMPOUNDS,

616 Tliesearc formed from the corresponding platodiammonium
compounds by withdrawal of tho elements of ammonium. They
are difficultly soluble or insoluble in water, and dissolve again in
ammonia, with formation of platodiammonium compounds. They
deflagrate on heating,

Platosammonhim Oxide, PtO(NHs)2> is obtained as a greyish
mass by heating the corresponding platodiammonium oxide
to 110°, When heated to 200" in a retort it gives off water,
ammonia, and nitrogen, and leaves metallic platinum. The
hydroxide, Pt(OH)2(]S'H3)i) is prepared by decomposing the sul-
phate with baryta water. It is crystalline, readily soluble in
water, and possesses a strongly alkaline reaction, acting as a
strong base. I t precipitates the solutions of many metallic
salts, liberates ammonia from the nnimontacal salts, and readily
absorbs carbonic acid from the air,1

Platosammonium Chloride, PtCl2(NH3)2, is olitained by heating
the corresponding diammouiuui salt from 220° to 270°, or by
healing it with hydrochloric acid, as well as by boiling Magnus's
green salt with ammonium sulphate or nitrate. I t is a sulphur-
yellow crystalline body, occasionally consisting of microscopic

1 OJliiig, Client. Xevs, xxi. 261 and 289,
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octahedrons, which dissolves at 0° in 4,472 parts, and at 100° in
130 parts of water. It decomposes on heating into potassium
platinichloride, hydrochloric acid, and nitrogea The whole of
the chlorine is gradually precipitated from its solution in tho
presence of silver nitrate.

Platosammonium Bromide, PtBr2(NFTs)2, forms a lighfc-yellow
precipitate consisting of microscopic needles, and is formed by
mixing a solution of the nitrate with one of potassium bromide.

Phtosammoninm Iodide, PtI3(NHs)2, is a yellow powder ob-
tained by boiling an aqueous solution of platodiammonium
iodide. I t dissolves easily in ammonia, leaving a residue of the
last-named compound, and unites directly with iodine to form
ammonium iodoplatinate.

Platosammonium Sulphate, PtSO4(NHa)2 + H»O, is obtained
by boiling the iodide or chloride with water and silver sulphate.
It is white and crystalline, and difficultly soluble in cold, but
more readily in hot water. Ik possesses an acid reaction, and
does not part with its water until a temperature is reached at
which the salt itself begins to decompose.

Platosammmium Nitrate, Pt(NOs)2(NIT3)2, is formed when
the chloride or iodide is boiled with silver nitrate. It dissolves
pretty readily, though slowly, in hot water, crystallizes in yellow
microscopic needles, ami has an acid reaction.

Platosammoniwn Nitrite is obtained by boiling the chloride
with a solution of potassium nitrite. I t crystallizes from boiling
water in small four-sided prisms, which are difficultly soluble in
cold water and detonate slightly on heating.

II. PLATOSEMIDIAMMONIUM COMPOUNDS.

617 These compounds, which are isomeric with the preceding,
are formed by the direct addition of ammonia to platinous salts.
The oxide is not known.

Platosemidiammoninm, Clibride, PtCljfNHjJj. By the addition
of ammonia to a cold solution of platinous chloride in hydro-
chloric acid a green precipitate is formed which on boiling with
water decomposes into the insoluble green salt of Magnus, and
a solution of the above salt, which may be obtained on crystal-
lization, in small yellow prisms, dissolving in 387 part3 of cold,
and in 26 parts of boiling water. If boiled with caustic soda
diplatodiaromouium hydroxide is formed.
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Platosemidwmmonmm Bromide, PtBr^Nll,,)* is obtaiued, by
precipitating the concentrated solution of the nitrate with po-
tassium bromide, in the form of golden-yellow glistening needle3,
which when washed become red.

Platosemidiammoniion Iodide, PtVNHs)2, is obtained iu fiue
yellow microscopic crystals by precipitating the nitrate with
potassium iodide.

Plaloscmidiammonium Sulphate is prepared by boiling the
chloride with water and silver sulphate. I t forms bard yellow
crystalline crusts, which are difficultly soluble even iu boiling
water.

Platosemidiammonium Kiiraic, rt(X0;,)a(NHs)s. When the
chloride is boiled with silver nitrate this compound ia obtained
iu the form of white crusts consistiug of small needles,

Platoscmidiavimonium ftitrile, Pt(NO.,)j[(NH.,).,. When the
chloride is boiled with potassium nitrite solution which ha.*
been rendered slightly acid by acetic acid, the above salt is
obtained in whitish-yellow prisms which are difncultly soluble
in "boiling watet and explode ou heating, finely divided platinum
remaining behind,

III , PLATOMONODIAMMONIUM COMPOUNDS.

618 The chloropUdinite or jilalinotldorklc of this group,
P U N H J J J PtCl.p is obtaiued i» small quantity when ammouixun
carbonate is added to a boiling very dilute solution of platinous
chloride. It oystallizes in small reddish-brown glistening
lamhue slightly soluble in cold but more readily in liot water,
liy decomposing with silver nitrate and concentrating the solu-
tion the nitrate, l)t(NH3)3(NO3)3 + H40, is obtained iu yellow
crmts. If the concentrated solution of this latter salt be
mixed with hydrochloric acid and cooled down with ice the
chloride, I1t(NH.(>.jCl2, separates out in small lamiure or prisms
which are readily soluble in water. I t unites directly with
chlorine to form platininonodiaiumonium chloride.

IV, PLATODIAMMONIUM COMPOUNDS,

619 The pkthiochloride of this group is Magnus's green salt,
the first of the compound platinum ammonias which was
discovered.

Phdodwrnmoninm IT yd whit, Pt(NF[j14(01F)js, is obtained by
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decomposing the sulphate with baryta water and evaporating in
a vacuum, when it is obtained as a mass of white needles
which melt at 110°, giving off water and ammonia and leaving
platosammoniuiu oxide. It deliquesces on exposure and the
aqueous solution may be boiled without decomposition. It has
a strong alkaline taste, acts as a caustic, rapidly absorbs carbon
dioxide from the air, and decomposes the salts of silver and
ammonium,

Piatodiavwimiium Chloride, Pt(NHs)4Cl3 + 11/), is obtained
by boiling platinous chloride with ammonia until the green pre-
cipitate (Magnus's salt) formed in the first instance re-dissolves
(Reiset), Ou evaporation, the solution yields large colourless
quadratic crystals vrlrich are very friable, possess a saline
taste aud are perfectly neutral They dissolve in 4 parts of
cold, and more readily in hot water, alcohol precipitatiug the
salt from solution. At 100° they become anhydrous and whea
strongly heated they give off ammonia and are converted into
platosammonium chloride. If the acid solution be mixed with
chloroplatiuous acid, Magnus's green salt, Pt(NHs)4PtCl4, is
precipitated aud this is also obtained by reducing chloropiatinic
acid with sulphur dioxide and saturating the boiling liquid whh
ammonia. It forms dark-green needles insoluble in water,
alcohol, and hydrochloric acid.

Platodiamnumiuiti Bromide, 21't(NH3)4Br2 + 3H4O, isobtained
by decomposing the sulphate with barium bromide. It crystallizes
in square tables,

Platoduimmoninm Iodide, P^NH^Tj, is obtained in a similar
way with barium iodide and crystallizes in pearly scales.

ffatodiammonium SulpJiale, Pt^NHg^SO^. is prepared by
decomposing the cliloride with silver sulphate, or sulphuric
acid. In the latter case the acid salt is obtained, and this is con-
verted into the normal salt by recrystallization from hot water.
I t forms small crystalline grains or scales, but may also be
obtained in large colourless transparent quadratic prisms which
dissolve in 32 parts of cold, and in a smaller quantity of hot
water.

Ilatodiamtaoninn Filrate, Pt(NH3)4(NOs)2> is prepared by
precipitating the chloride with silver nitrate. It crystallizes in
long colourless wonoelinic needles which dissolve in 10 parts of
water and on heating detonates like gunpowder.

Platodiammonmm Carbonate, rt(NH.j)4COs + 2H3O, is formed
on exposing the hydroxide to the air. When the solution is
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saturated with carbon dioxide the acid salt, Pt(NH3)4(COg)jH2,
separates out; iu crystals which can be heated to 120° without
decomposition,

V, PLATINAMMONIUM COMPOUND&

6ao These are formed from the>correspouding platosarmnonium
compounds by oxidation by the members of the chlorine group,
or by uifcric acid, &e.

Flatinammoniuin Hydroxide, Ft(NH3).((OH).,, falls, as a heavy
yellow crystalliue powder, when ammonia is added to a boiling
solution of the nitrate. The crystals consist of small mono-
cliriic prisms. They are not soluble in water but easily dissolve
in hot dilute acids.

Ptalinaininowium OMoride, P^NH^Cl^ is obtained by the
action of chlorine ou plntosammonkui chloride suspended in
boiling water. I t is a heavy lemon-yellow crystalline powder
consisting of small quadratic octohedron3. It dissolves in 100
parts of water at 0° and in 34 parts of boiliug water. This
compound is soluble in boiling potash with evolution of
ammonia.

Platimmmoninm Suljikuic, ¥l(8Vl^3{SQ^ + 3H2O, is a
yellowish-white crystalliue mass obtained by dissolving the
basic salt, Pt<NII3);,(OU)2SO4 + l i p , in dilute sulphuric acid
and evaporating. This latter salt is obtained by decomposing the
chloride with silver sulphate and forms a straw-yellow-eoloured
crust made up of needles. I t is very insoluble in water,

Platinammonium Nitrate, Pt(NHs)2(NOg)4, crystallizes in
oblique four-sided prisms which are insoluble in cold and slightly
soluble iu hot water, but dissolve readily iu warm water contain-
ing nitric acid. When, the chloride, is boiled with a solution of
silver nitrate a basic BaltRCNH^fOH^NOsk + H2O separates
out as a yellow crystalline powder. This when dissolved in hot
nitric acid yields the uormat salt,

VI. PLATINSEMIDIAMMONIUM COMPOUNDS,

621 These are isomeric with the platinammonium compounds,
and they are similarly obtained from the platosemidiamrnonium
salts. The hydroxide is unknown.

Plalinsemidiammonium Chloride, Pt(NH3)2Cl4, is prepared
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from the corresponding plato-eom pound by treatment with
chlorine. It is a heavy yellow powder, consisting of s»jc*sided
rhombic or hexagonal plates, which on heating to 100° turns
jjpeen, and is easily decomposed at 240°, At 0° ft dissolves in
"00°, and at 100° in 65 parts of water. It dissolves in potash
M t̂h evolution of ammonia, and is not decomposed by concen-
trated sulphuric acid.

When platoseniidiaminoniuni nitrate is treated with chlorine
the salt, Pt(NH3)j(NO3)2Cl2, is formed, and crystallizes in small
yellow needles.

VII. PLATINMONODIAMMONIUM COMPOUNDS,

623 These ate obtained from the corresponding platowouodi-
amiHoninm coinponuds by oxidation.

Platinmonodiammonmm Chloruk, P^NII^C!.,, is obtained by
the action of aqua-regia onplatomoiiodiamnioniuwi chloride. It
crystallizes in light-yellow glistening rhombic or hexagonal
tables, which are tolerably soluble.

If bromine be added to a solution of the uitvate of plato-
monodiaminonittm, a brorao-nitrate is obtained, having the com-
position Pt(NH3\(NO3)2Br2; it forms crystalline crusts having a
golden-yellow colour.

VIII, PLATINDIAMMONIUM COMPOUNDS,

623 These are obtained fiom tlie corresponding platodiam-
moninin compounds.

riatindiawnmiiiim Cliloric'c, Pt(XfI.,)tCl4, is formed when
chlorine is led into the corresponding plato-componnd, or
when platinanimomnm chloride fa dissolved in ammonia, and
the excess of ammonia expelled by evaporation. It forms n
white crystalline powder, which by slow crystallization may he
obtained in transparent regular octahedrons, having a faint
yellow colour. It is almost insoluble in water. From its solu-
tion silver nitrate precipitates only the half of the chlorine, but
on long-continued boiling with an excess of sif"er nitrate a
farther decomposition slowly goes on. When bromine is added
drop by drop to a boiling solution of this salt, the compound,

H C U J t , , is obtained us a difficultly soluble orange-
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coloured crystalline powder, aud by the action of sulphuric
acid the salt Pt(XH3)4Cl.sSO4 is obtained in thiu transparent
needles,

Flatindiammotiium A'ilrak. If a solution of platodiamnionittm
nitrate be boiled with nitric acid the basic salt Pt(NIIs)4(OH)
(NO^g is formed, crystallizing in colourless oblique prisms.
When thi3 is boiled- with ammonia, an amorphous powder of
PtCNIQ/OH^NO;,^ separates oat on cooling. Itotlt these
nitrates deflagrate on heating. When hydrochloric acid is added
to the last salt a heavy white cryKtalline powder separates out
of Pt(NH3)1(NO8)2Cl.!, and the corresponding iodide, l't(NH8)4

(XOS)212, is obtained by the action of iodine on platodiam-
moniuoi nitrate.

IX. D1PLATINAMM0NIUM COMPOUNDS,

624 Of these the iodide only is known, Pt,(XHa)4T,., and this
is obtained by boiling platinainmoninni iodide with potash aud
treating the resulting yellow powder with hydriodie acid. It
is a black amorphous powder which when again treated with
potash and hydriodic acid yields the compounds Pt4(NH3)g?ro

and P ( N H X V

X. DIPLATODIAMMONIUM COMPOUNDS,

625 The hydroxide, Pt2(NH:1)4(OH)2 + II2O, is formed, as has
already been stated, by the action of boiling caustic soda on the
platlnsemidiamnioniuin chloride. I t is a greyish crystalline
insolnble powder, which detonates violently when heated. On
treatment with hydrochloric acid it is converted into a yellow
body, and this 011 boiling with water yields the chl<«idt%
Ptj(NH^Cls, as a black amorphous powder, and this as well as
the nitrate, P t ^ N l Q / N O . ^ deflagrates when heated.

XI. DIPLATINDIAMMONIUM CHLORIDE,

^ . , + HSO, is the only known corapouud of this
series. It is a 3'ellow amorphous powder, obtained by the
action of aqna-regia on the hydroxide of the preceding scries.
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XII, DIPLATINTETRADIAMJWONIUM
COMPOUNDS.

626 These compounds bave been chiefly investigated byCleve.
By the action of ammonia on platindianunoninm todonitrate
the basic salt, Pt^NH^OIgfKO^j, is obtained in yellow micro-
scopic needles. A solution of this salt yields with potassium
iodide a black precipitate of P y N H 3 y 6 , whilst with nitric acid
it forms the salt PtgCNHjJgT^KO^, which can be obtained by
crystallization from hot water in small reddish-yellow prisms.
By doable decomposition with silver salts other double nitrates
may be obtained. When the basic iodonitrate is boiled with
silver nitrate a white difficultly-soluble crystalline powder is
obtained of the basic nitrate, Pt9(NH3)8(OH)2(NO3)4, This
explodes violently on heating, and is caiverted by nitric acid into
the crystalline normal nitrate, Pt^NH^JfO,),, + H,O, which
is decomposed on the addition of water. The basic nitrate
yields with hydrochloric acid a difficultly soluble basic chloride,
PyNEy^OH^Cl^+HaO, crystallizing in microscopic needles.

627 According to Blomstraud and Cleve, the constitution of the
foregoing ammouiacal platinum compounds can be represented
by the following graphical formulas, in which R stands for
chlorine or other mouad element or radical:

I. Platosammonium compounds, , . * \ . N H R!

II. Platosemidiammonium compounds, P t/NH^NH4)E,

III. Platomonodiammonium compounds, ^ X N H R.

IV. Platodiammonium compounds, . ^*\NH (NHiR

V. Plafcinamtnomum compounds, . •Ki^vwu'E,

VI. Platinsemidiammonmra compounds,

VII. Platinmonodiauimonium compounds, R

VIII. Platindiammonium compounds, ,

IX. Diplatinammonium compounds, ,

H
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X Diplatodiammonium compounds,

XL Diplatindiammonium componnds,

4

XII, Diplatintetradiammonium compounds, I / U E J Y J J H J B
Klt\NH*(NH<)l(

PLATINOCYANIDES,

628 The potassium salt is formed when a mixture of equal
parts of spongy platinum and ferrocyanido of potassium is
lieated nearly to redness in a crucible, the mass dissolved in
water, and the filtrate evaporated (Gmelin), or by dissolving
platinous chloride in cyanide of potassium.1 The other salts
can be obtained by double decomposition.

Platinoeyanic Add, EyPtCCN)^ is obtained by decomposing
the copper or mercury salt with sulphuretted hydrogen,2 or by
decomposing the barium salt with dilute sulphuric acid.3 After
evaporating to dryness, the residue is treated with a mixture of
alcohol and ether, and the ethereal solution allowed to evaporate
spontaneously, when fine cinnabar-red prisms, exhibiting a
splendid blue colour by reflected light, are obtained. These have
the composition HjPt(CN)4 + 5H2O, Sometimes yellowish-
green crystals, having a copper-red or golden lustre, are obtained,
which contain more water. When heated to 100° they "become
yellow, and decompose at temperatures above 140°, They
are deliquescent, yielding a colourless solution in alcohol:
the aqueous solution decomposes carbonates with evolution of
carbon dioxide.

Potassium Platinocyanide, KaPt(CN)4+12Hjj0, is obtained
by dissolving ammonium platinic-chloride together with
caustic potash in a boiling concentrated solution of potassium
cyanide. The liquid is boiled until no further evolution of
ammonia takes place, when the salt crystallizes out,4 This is

1 Knop, Ann. CJiem, Pkann. xliii. 111.2 Quadrat, iWrf. lsiii, 164 ; Ixv. 249 j Ux. S0O.3 Wescbky, Jowrn. 1'ract. Chevn. lxix. 276.
* Martins, Ann. Chem. Pharm. cxWi. 357.

VOL. II, 27*
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also formed when spongy platinum is boiled with solution of
cyanide of potassium, or when a mixture of the two bodies is
heated at a temperature of from 500° to 600° in steam (Deville
and Debray);

4KCN + Ft+2H2O = KjPt(G3*)44 2K0H + l i r

I t forms long yellow rhombic prisms, exhibiting a blue
metallic lustre by reflected light, and being very readily soluble
in water. If the liofc solution be saturated with chlorine, or
boiled with aqua-regin, colourless prisms of potassium chloro-
platiuocyanide, RgPtfCN^Clg + 2HgO, are obtained on evapora-
tion. If this solution be mixed iu the right proportion with
potassium plat in ocy ankle a double salt is obtained of the com-
position 5K2Pt(CN) + KgTt(CN)4012 + 2111,0, crystallizing in
magnificent green prisms which exhibit a copper-red lustre by
reflected light and are soluble in water. This Silt, which is also
formed wheu potassinmplatiuocyaiiide is treated with a modeiute
quantity of chlorine, was at one time believed to be a platini-
cyanide corresponding to potassium ferricyanide, as the presence
of chlorine in it had been overlooked, and because in alkaline
solution it acts as an oxidising agent, and potassium hypo-
chlorite being formed:

l44 2K.0H = 6

Its true composition was first pointed out by Hadow.1

Barium Platinoiyanide, BaPt(CH)4 + 411^0, was first obtained
by passing hydrocyanic acid into water containing platiuons
chloride and barium carbonate in suspension-.3 It can also be
easily obtained by decomposing the copper salt by baryta-water.
I t forms large rhombic crystals which exhibit a green colour in
the direction of the primary axis, whilst at right angles to this
direction they appear of a sulphur-yellow colour.

Magnesium PlatinocyanicU, 2MgPt(CN)+ + 7H2O, is obtained
by decomposing the barium salt with magnesium sulphate, and
is one of the most beautiful salts of this group. It forms large
square-based red prisms, the sides of which viewed by reflected
light have a beetle-green lustre, whilst the end faces reflect blue
or purple light. I t crystallizes from alcohol with six molecules cf
water in four-sided lemon-yellow tables, having a blue reflection,

1 Quart. JoKtv. Ckcm. Soe. xili, 106.
s Wcsclsky, Jnum. tract, Chcm. Ixix. 276
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and often exhibiting all shades of colour of red, blue, and
green.

Many other platinocyanides besides these are known, of
which several are remarkable for their splendid play of colours.
Some, such as the green copper salt, are insoluble powders
obtained as precipitates by double decomposition. A very
characteristic reaction for the platinocyanidea is that on addi-
tion of a mercxiroua or a mercuric salt to their solution a
white precipitate ia first thrown down, but on addition of more
meicmous salt this becomes of a smalt-blue colour.

PLATINOTHIOCYANATES,

629 Pofausttun PlatinotMocijtmate, K8Pt(SCN)4, is obtained by
dissolving platinum dichloride in a solution of potassium tliio-
cyanate, or better by dissolving equal parts of potassium plati-
nochloride and potassium thiocyanate in the smallest quantity
of water, when the mixture becomes warm, and on cooling tlie
salt separates out in red microscopic prisms. When the corre-
sponding barium salt is decomposed by dilute sulphuric acid,
the free acid is obtained in solution, bat this undergoes rapid
decomposition,1

PLATINITHIOCYANATES.

630 Platinithiocyanic Aeid,ViJPi(^CS)^ On decomposing tlie
lead salt with dilute sulphuric acid, a thick dark-red very acid
liquid is obtained, which decomposes carbonates, and dissolves
zinc with evolution of hydrogen. On evaporation in a vacuum
an indistinct crystalline mass remains behind.

Potassium Platmithioeyanate. K^f^SCN),,, is obtained by
adding potassium thiocyanate solution, not in excess, to a
solution of potassium platinichloride, and heating to boiling.
Tlie filtered solution on cooling deposits large six-sided prisms
or tables Ixaving a carmine-rod colour and possessing a ver)
disagreeable taste. They dissolve in water forming such a deep-
red solution that one drop of the concentrated liquid imparts a
distinct colour to 100,000 parts of water. When the concen-
trated solution is boiled with ammonium snlphate a very similar

1 Bilclitou, Quart. Svuvn C/«r«i. &K, vii. 22
27*—2
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ammonium platinitfnocyanate is formed, Theplatinithiocyanates
of the alkali-metals ore soluble in water and crystallizable \
those of the heavy metals are insoluble and have a yellowish-
or blackish-red colour (Buckton),

PLATINUM AND T H E ELEMENTS OF THE
SULPHUR GROUP.

631 Platinum Monosulphide, PtS, is formed when platinum
sponge is heated with sulphur in a vacuous glass tube, or when
platinous chloride is fused with carbonate of soda and sulphur,
and the mass extracted with water. I t forms a green powder or
a mass of glistening needles. When heated in the air it de-
composes, leaving a residue of platinum, and when ignited in
hydrogen it yields sulphuretted hydrogen and spongy platinum.

Platinum Disulpkidc, PtS^ is formed as a steel-grey powder
by heating ammonium platinic-chloride with sulphur to a dark-
red heat. When sulphuretted hydrogen is passed through a
solution of a platinic salt a black precipitate of sulphide is first
formed, but this by further action of the gas becomes light-
brown, from formation of hydrogen platinum sulphide, a com-
pound which on exposure to the air again gives up sulphuretted
hydrogen.

Platinum disulphide combines with basic sulphides and there-
fore dissolves in the sulphides of the alkali-metals.

Potassium, Platinothioplaliiwk, KgPt4S0 •= K ^ + 3PtS + PtS2,
is obtained by fusing together platinum sponge, potash, and
sulphur, and lixiviating the mass with water. It then deposits
in the form of hard six-sided tables, which on heating in
the air burn like tinder, Dilute sulphuric acid converts it
into HgPtjSp and this on exposure to air oxidises to plati-
num sesguisulphide, V^S^ forming a steel-grey crystalline
powder.

Hi-sodium, PlatinotMoplatimk, Na4Pts S6 =r 2NajS + 2PtS +
PtSg, is obtained in a similar way to the preceding compound,
and forms pale copper-red thin crystalline needles which are
converted in contact with hydrochloric acid, without alteration
of form, into a reddish-brown compound, H4Pl^S6, which
oxidizes extremely quickly in the air with formation of the
sesguisulphide.1

1 Schneider, Pogg. Ann. exxxviii. 604.
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Spongy platinum unites with selenium with incandescence
when these substances are heated together, with formation of a
grey infusible powder, which, when heated before the blowpipe,
loses the whole of its selenium.

PLATINUM A N D T H E ELEMENTS OP T H E
PHOSPHORUS GROUP.

These two elements fuse together readily. If finely divided
platinum be heated in vapour of phosphorus it burns with
evolution of light to fora platinum diplmphuk, PtPg, which is
a bright metallic lustrous mass, not attacked by hydrochloric
acid, but easily dissolved by ammonia (Schrotter).

Spongy platinum and arsenic unite with incandescence. The
brittle alloy, PtAs2, loses the whole of its arsenic on ignition.
Platinum also forms brittle alloys with antimony, bismuth, and
vanadium.

DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OP PLATINUM.

63a If a platinum compound be heated on a carbonized match
in the gas-flame a grey spongy mass is obtained soluble
only in aqua-regia. The concentrated solution yields with
potassium chloride and sal-ammoniac the well-known and
characteristic precipitates. Sulphuretted hydrogen throws down
from solutions of a platinum salt, slowly in the cold but more
quickly on heating, the brown, disnlphide which is soluble in an
excess of yellow sulphide of ammonium. A solution of tin
dichloride colours platinum chloride solutions dark-brown, inas-
much as piatinous chloride is formed.

In the general separation of the metals platinum and gold are
obtained together with arsenic, antimony, and tin. Their pre-
sence is indicated by the brown colour of the precipitate pro-
duced by hydrochloric acid in the solution in sulphide of
ammonium. In this case the precipitate is fused with carbonate
of soda and nitre, the fused mass lixiviated with water, and the
residue, which may contain the gold and platinum together
with tin dioxide and sodium antimonate, is treated with zinc
and hydrochloric acid when the latter two compounds are
reduced to metals. The mass Is fiist boiled with hydrochloric
acid to remove the tin, and next with nitric acid and a little
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tartario acid to dissolve the antimony; the residue is then
treated with aqua-regia, the solution concentrated and evaporated
to dryness on a water-bath with an excess of sal-ammoniac,
and alcohol added' to dissolve .the gold chloride. From the
alcoholic solution the gold may be readily precipitated with
ferrous sulphate. The portion insoluble in alcohol may contain
ammonium platinic-chloride, and this on ignition will leave a
residue of spongy platinum.

The quantitative estimation of platinum always takes place as
metal, obtained "by ignition of ammonium platinic-chloride, or by
heating potassium platinic-chloride in a current of hydrogen
and lixiviating the residue with •water, or sometimes also by
ignition of the sulphide.

The atomic weight of platinum was determined T>y BerzeHus*
by analysis of the potassium double chloride; the mean number
obtained by him was 196"7, whereas Andrews,2 who employed
the same method, found the atomic weight to be 197*4.

PALLADIUM, Pd = 106a,

633 In April, 1803, a printed notice* came into the hands of
Mr. Chenevix, to the effect that a new metal, called Palladium,was
to he sold at Mr, Forater's, of Gerrard Street, Soho. Cheuevix,*
believing that this was simply a fraud, bought the whole stock,
and after investigating the question he came to the conclusion
that f he substance was not a new metal, but that it was a plati-
num amalgam of peculiar properties. Soon after the conmnini-
eation of Chenevix's paper to the Boyal Society (May 13,1803,)
an advertisement appeared in which a handsome reward was
offered to any one who should, prepare even a grain of this sub-
stance, either according to Chenevix's plan, or by any other

1 Lehrbuch, Sle Avfi iil 1212. s Cltem. OK. 18S2, 879.3 " Palladium, or new 'silver, has these properties amongst others that show
it to bo a new noble metal:—1. It dissolves ill piro spirit ol nitre, and makes a
dark*red solution. 2. Green vitriol throws it down In the state of a rcgiilus
from this solution, as it always does gold from aoiia-regia. 8, If you evaporate
the solution you get a red calx that dissolves ill spirit of suitor otheracMs.
4. It is thrown down by quicksilver, nnd by all the nutais but gold, platinum.
and silver, S. Its specific gravity by hammering was only 11*3;' but by
flattening as much as 11*8. 6. In a common lire the face of it tarnishes a little
nod turns bine, bat comes bright again, like other uoble metals, on being stronger
heated. 7, The greatest heat of a blacksmith's tire would hardly melt it; 8. Hut,
if you touch it while hot with a small bit of sulphur, it runs as easily as zinc."

* Phil. Tmns. 1803, 290.
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method. No ono succeeded in obtaining the reward, although
several German chemists endeavoured to prepare the new sub-
stance. In 1804 Wollaston1 declared that he was the discoverer
of palladium, having token this name from that of a new planet,
Pallas, discovered by Olbers in 1802, At the same time he
described the process which he adopted in order to obtain the
new metal from platinum ore.

Palladium occurs in a tolerably pure state with Brazilian
platinum ore, as well as together with gold, at Tilkerode, in
the Harz. It is also contained in most platinum ores, and
is found in many places in South America alloyed with gold.

In order to separate it from other platinum metals, use ia
made of tbe fact that in neutral solutions mercuric cyanide
throws down an. insoluble precipitate of palladium dicyanide.
Another process is to add potassium iodide to a solution of
palladium dichlorkle, when palladium di-iodide separates ont
as a black insoluble precipitate. This last reaction has been
employed by Bunsen, to prepare pure palladium from the pla-
tinum residues from the St. Petersburg mint, which consist of
a mixture of all the other pFatiuum metals.2

Pure palladium is more readily prepared from commercial
palladium, which is obtained, together with the other platinum
metals, in the manufactories in which platinum is worked up.
Philipp3 and Guyard* have described methods for the working
of the platinum metals on the large scale.

In order to pnrify the commercial palladium the above re-
actions may be used, or else ammonia may be added to a solu-
tion as nearly free as possible from acid, until the precipitate
which forms re-dissolves. Hydrocliloric acid gas is then passed
into the solution, when yellow palkdioamnionium cliloride is
thrown down, copper and iron remaining in solution. The
washed precipitate leaves after ignition a residue of spongy
palladium. Tbo metal is obtained in the same condition by
the ignition of the cyanide. Of all the platinum raetals palla-
dium has the lowest melting-point, fusing about as readily as
wrought-iron, and the fitsed metal spits like silver on cooling.
Palladium has a colour resembling that of platinum, and a
specific gravity of 11-4 at 22°5 (Deville and Debray). At
the inelting-point of indium in the oxyhydrogen flame palla-
dium begins to boil violently, undergoing partial oxidation, and

1 PML Travs. 1804,428 ; 1805, Slfi. - Phil Mm,. [4}, xxxvl 253.
3 Diugl. I'olijl. Jounl. cexx. 85, * Vampl. Head. Ivi. 1177.
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emitting green vapours, which condense to a brown sublimate
consisting of a mixture of oxide and metal

Palladium is dimorphous. The native metal occurs in
the Brazils in the form of sand or rounded grains, amongst
which small regular octohedrons are sometimes found. Native
palladium usually contains small quantities of both platinum
aud iridium, and has a specific gravity varying from 11*3 to
11-8, The palladium found in the Harz occurs in small
hexagonal tables, together with gold and lead selenide, and
hence this latter body was first considered to be palladium
selenide. Owing to the difference of crystalline form this variety
has been termed by Dana1 Allopalladium*

When palladium is heated to dark redness it assumes a
violet or blue colour, but at higher temperatures it regains
its metallic lustre, and this remains even when the metal
is quickly cooled by plunging into water. Palladium dissolves
readily in hot nitric acid, especially when this contains nitrous
acid, or when the metal is alloyed with either copper or silver.
Spongy palladium also dissolves in hydrochloric acid in contact
with'the air, and the compact metal likewise dissolves in this
acid if chlorine be passed into the liquid. It is likewise
attacked by boiling concentrated sulphuric acid, and by fnsed
bisxilphate of potash. When warm palladium foil is brought
iuto an electrolytic mixture of hydrogen and oxygen, or other
explosive gaseons mixture, combination takes place without
explosion (Coquilbn),2 and when the metal is brought into the
flame of alcohol or coal-gas it becomes covered with a thick
film of soot. When palladium sponge is placed in a current of
etbylene this gas is decomposed with separation of carbon, and
this occurs at a temperature at which the gas alone does net
undergo any alteration,3

Palladium lias not been employed very largely in the arts.
For certain special purposes, however, it is useful; thus on
account of its unalterability in the air, and owing to its bright
silver-white colour, it has been employed for the preparation of
graduated surfaces for astronomical instruments. It is likewise
used for coating silver goods, as palladium does not lose its fine
white colour on exposure to sulphuretted hydrogen, and hence
it has also been much employed by dentists as a substitute for
gold.

, 5 ed, p. 12, 2 Cmpt. Send, ixxxiii. 708. .
* Wolder, Lkbij'sAm, clxxxiv. 128,
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PALLADIUM AND HYDROGEN,

634 Palladium Hydride, Pd2Hr This compound, discovered
by Graham,1 has been already described in VoL t, p, 105. Ifc
is formed by passing bydrogeu over metallic palladium heated
to redness, or by bringing the metal into contact with nascent
hydrogen. The formation of this compound is accompanied
by evolution of heat,2 Ifc possesses all the properties of a
metal; it ha9 a metallic lustre, is tough, conducts electricity,
and is distinctly magnetic. The specific gravity of palladium
hydrogenide is 1106, and it possesses the power of absorb-
ing varying quantities of hydrogen.8 On exposure to air
this compound sometimes becomes heated from absorption of
oxygen aud formation of water. As a rule, however, it does not
undergo alteration either in the air or in a vacuum, at the ordinary
temperature, although it gives up its hydrogen on ignitioa The
specific gravity of palladium hydride is less than that of the
metal, hence an expansion of the metal must occur in the
formation of the compound. This expansion can be shown in
several ways. One of the most striking is to fix two palladium
wires horizontally through the edges of a thin electrolytic trough
with parallel glass sides. The trough is then filled with acidu-
lated water, placed in the focus of the oxyhydrogen or electric
light, and the image of the wires thrown on the screen, A
current of electricity, from two or three Grove's elements, is now
allowed to pass through the cell, when a singular bending of the
palladium wire from which the hydrogen is evolved is noticed.
If the current be reversed this wire first returns to its original
horizontal position, and then bends to the opposite side, whilst
the other wire is deflected in the former direction. The expla-
nation of this double bending being that first one side, and then
the other side of the wire becomes saturated with, or loses the
hydrogen.4

If one side of a piece of palladium foil he saturated electro-
lyfcically with hydrogen, then taken out of the liquid, washed
and dried, and afterwards ignited, it becomes so bent that ifc has
almost the appearance of having been rolled up into a coil.

1 Phil. Mag. [4J, xxxii, 519. * Favre, CmpUt Stndus, Ixxi. 214.3 Troost and Haatcfeuille, CompUs Hindus, lxxviii. 686.
* FoggondorfT, Btr. Dtutsch. Chan, fifes, ii. 74 ; also Dowar, Phil. Hag. [4],

Xlvii. 334.
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The arrangement shown in Fig, 172 is that proposed by
Wahler1 for exhibiting the decomposition of palladium hydride
by heat and the reabsorption of the hydrogen on cooling.

The U-tube (a) dipping in boiling-water contains the spongy-
palladium, over which a current of hydrogen is passed for half
an hour from the cylindrical generator on the right of the figure.
Tile water-bafch is then removed and the tube allowed to cool in

Flo, If2,

the cutrenfc of hydrogen. The stop-cock (d) is now shut, and
the tube (a) placed in communication with the tube (6), This
latter dips iu the cylinder and is bent up at the lower end into
the tube (c). The tube (o) is next heated with a flame, when the
cylinder soon becomes filled with hydrogen, and on allowing
the spongy metal to cool, a rapid absorption of the hydrogen
occurs. The experiment can, of course, be repeated m often as
is required.

PALLADIUM AND OXYGEN,

635 Pailadkiin JTemimde, FdjO, is a black powder, giving
rise, on ignition, to the following compound. When ignited to dull
redness in hydrogen it becomes strongly heated, nqueous vapour

1 Am,. Chan, ckxxiv, 128.
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being evolved with almost explosive violence. Acids decom-
pose it into the metal and a palladium salt1

Palladium Monoxide, PdO, is formed by heating the nitrate
or other palladium salt mixed with potassium carbonate. It is
an amber-coloured mass, having a metallic lustre, and yielding
a black powder. On strong ignition it yields the metal, and
is reduced by hydrogen at the ordinary temperature with evo-
lution of light and heat. If a palladious salt be precipitated
with sodium carbonate a dark-brown hydroxide, readily soluble
in acids, is thrown down, whilst the anhydrous oxide dissolves
only after long boiling.

Palladium Dioxide, PdO2, is obtained as a black powder by
boiling pattadioammonium chloride with caustic soda. On
heating this is converted into the monoxide. If the above
double salt be dissolved in cold caustic soda, a yellowish-brown
hydroxide separates out, on standing, in the form of a gelatinous
precipitate readily soluble in acids.

PALLADIOUS SALTS,

636 These salts possess a green, red, or brown colour, and
have an astringent, but not a metallic taste.

Piilladimts Chloride, PdCJ,, is obtained by heating palladious
sulphide, PdS, in dry chlorine, when it is obtained partly as a
rose-red sublimate and partly in the form of garnet-red crystals,
which dissolve slowly but completely in water. It is prepared
in solution by the simultaneous action of chlorine and hydro-
chloric acid on the metal On evaporation over caustic lime
brown-red crystals having the composition PdC12+2H2O, are
deposited. These lose water when gently heated, the anhydrous
chloride remaining as a brownish-black mass which melts easily
without decomposition. At a red-heat it fuses and loses
half of its chlorine, forming the monochloride, PdjClj, which, on
cooling, solidifies to a reddish-brown crystalline mass yielding a
light-red powder which is very deliquescent. The aqueous
solution partially decomposes with separation of metal,

Palladious chloride forms double chlorides with other chlo-
rides; thus:

Potassium PalladiocJiloiide, KsPdCl4, is obtained by dissolving
the metal in hydrocliloric acid to which nitre has been added, 01*

1 Kouc, Phil. Trans. 1842, i. 276.
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by evaporating the solution of the metal in aqua-regia until the
excess of acid has been driven off, and then adding chloride of
potassium. It may also be prepared by the ignition of potassium
palladic-chloride. It is easily soluble in water, less so in alcohol,
and crystallizes in four-sided prisms, which when viewed in the
direction of the primary axis have a red, but in other directions
exhibit a light-green colour.

Ammonium PalladiocJUoride, (NH4)2PdCl4, is obtained by
evaporating a solution of the chloride with sal-ammoniac
It forms either bronze-yellow prisms exhibiting a play of
different colours, or needles, and dissolves in water with a dark-
red colour,

Pcdladivus Iodide, PdL,, is obtained by precipitating the
chloride with potassium iodide as a black flocculent precipitate
which when dried in the air forms a deliquescent mass exhibit-
ing a oonchoidal fracture. I t dissolves slowly in hydriodic
acid and readily in a solution of potassium iodide, imparting to
this a wine-red colour, "When heated to 100° it begins to give
off iodine and decomposes completely at temperatures between
330° and 360°. The solution in potassium iodide yields on
evaporation blackish-green deliquescent cubes,

Palladiotcs Sulphate, PdSOi + H2O, is obtained by dissolving
the hydroxide in sulphuric acid, or by dissolving the metal in
the same solvent with the addition of nitric acid. I t forms
indistinct olive-green deliquescent crystals which are decom-
posed by water with formation of a basic salt, PdSOj + TPdfOH)^
as a brown insoluble powder.

Sodium Palladimdphite, Ka0Pd(SO8)4 + 2Hfi, is obtained
AS a white crystalline precipitate by adding caustic soda to a
solution of the chloride which has been saturated with sulphur
dioxide,

Palladious Nitrate, Pd^Og)^ is formed by dissolving t ie
metal or the oxide in nitric acid. I t crystallizes in long
brownish-yellow rhombic prisms which probably contain
water of crystallisation, and are very deliquescent, A brown
powder of PdfNO^ + 3Pd (OH)2, is formed on the addition of
water to the solution.

Potassium Pattadionitrite, KjP<l(N0s)4, is obtained on addition
of potassium nitrite to a hot solution of potassium palladio-
chloride.
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PALLADIC SALTS.

637 Although the dioxide readily dissolves in acids, none of
its simple salts are knowu iu the pure state, these readily
changing into palladious salts,

Palladic Chloride, PdCl4, is obtained by dissolving the metal
in concentrated aqua-regia. The brown solution doubtless
contains chtoropaUadic add, BjPdClg, corresponding to chloro-
piatinic acid.

Potassium Palladichloride, KsPd016, is obtained by adding
potassium chloride to a solution of the metal in an excess of
aqua-regia, and gently evaporating. It is also prepared by
precipitating a solution of palladium chloride, saturated with
chlorine, with an excess of potassium chloride. I t forms
cianabar red or brownish-red octohedrons showing the faces of
the cube. These dissolve in hot dilute hydrochloric acid with-
out decomposition, but are not soluble in water containing the
chlorides of the alkali metals, or in alcohol

Ammonium Palktdichloride. (NH^jPdClg, is a bright-red
crystalline powder consisting of microscopic octohedrons. It is
obtained by precipitating a solution of the chloride, saturated
with chlorine, by sal-ammoniac. On treating the solution with
an excess of ammonia a violent evolution of nitrogen takes
place, ammonium palladiochloride being formed:

4- 2NHS - SCNH^PdCl^ + 6HC1 4- Ny

AMMONIACAL PALLADIUM COMPOUNDS,

638 These have been chiefly investigated by Hugo Mttller.1

and are formed by the action of ammonia on palladious salts. Of
these, two bases exist to which he pve the names palladamine
and,palladdiamine. These are, however, now known respec-
tively as palladammonium hydroxide, and palladdiatmnonium
hydroxide.

Palladammonium Hydroxide, Pd(NH3)2(OH)J, is obtained
by the decomposition of the sulphate with baryta-water, or of
the chloride with oxide of silver and water. The yellow solu-

1 4n», Chem. Pharm. hxxvi. 3*1.
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tion thus obtained when dried over sulphuric acid yields a cry-
stalline oclire-yellow mass. The solution has a strongly alkaline
reaction, readily absorbs carbon dioxide, and has a bitter taste,
producing insensibility on that portion of the tongue which has
been in contact with it. I t precipitates the salts of copper and
silver and decomposes ammonium salts on boiling,

Rtlladavimotiium CkloMe, Pd^H^Clg, is obtained by the
addition of an excess of ammonia to palladious chloride and
either evaporating, or, better, precipitatiug the salt by means of
^hydrochloric acid. It forms fine yellow needles which consist
of glistening octahedrons placed one upon the other, and it is
almost insoluble in water,

Palladammonium Sulphate, Pd(NH3)9SO4, is obtained by
decomposing the chloride with silver sulphate. It is tolerably
soluble in water and crystallizes in small orange-yellow octa-
hedrons,

Palladdiammmiitvi Hydroxide, Pd(NHs)4(0H)», is obtained
by the decomposition of the sulphate with baryta water. It is
a colourless crystalline mass, the aqueous solution of which has
a strong alkaline reaction, precipitates the salts of copper, iron,
cobalt, nickel, and aluminium, but not those of silver, and
decomposes ammoniacal salts.

Palladdiammonium Chloride, Pd(NH3\Cl2, is formed by the
repeated evaporation of palladions chloride with ammonia. It
crystallizes in large, colourless, four-sided, monoclinic prisms,
aud is easily soluble in water.

Besides these there are known several other palladammonium
salts which all crystallize well.

Palladimis Cyanide, Pd(CN)2, is obtained as a pale-yellow
precipitate on addition of mercuric cyanide solution to a solu-
tion of a palladious salt, which must contain no free acid and
should not bs too dilute. Oa solution ip. potassvnm cyanide
and evaporation, transparent thin rhombic prisms of potassium
palladiocyanide, K2Pd(CN)4 + 3H2O, or small tables of
K2Pd(C2iT)4 + H4O are obtained. The cyanide is also soluble
in acids and in ammonia, and the latter solution yields pallados-
ammmium cyanide, Pd(NH3)2(CN)s, in needles or in crystalline
scales possessing a pearly lustre.
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PALLADIUM AND SULPHUR

639 Palladium Hemisulpimlc, Pd2S, is obtained by fusing
ammonium palladiocbloride with carbonate of soda, sulphur, and
sal-ammoniac. A green molten mass is thus obtained which
crystallizes on cooling and exhibits a metallic fracture. I t is
ouly slowly attacked by aqua-regia.

Palladium, Monosulpkide, PdS, is formed with incandescence
by heating the metal in the vapour of sulphur. It is a bluish-
white hard metallic lustrous mass with a laminated fracture,
which only oxidizes slowly in the air. It is also obtained as a
black precipitate by passing sulphuretted hydrogen through a
solution of a palladious salt.

Palladium DisutfUrifk, PdS^ When the foregoing compound ia
fused with carbonate of soda and sulphur, sodium thiopalladafc,
Na^PdSj, is formed. This crystallizes in reddish-brown
needles, having a slightly metallic lustre. It is decomposed
by hydrochloric acid with formation of the disnlphide, which is
a crystalline davk-brown powder easily soluble in aqua-regia.
When heated in carbon dioxide it is first converted into the mono*
sulphide, and at a higlier temperature into the heuiisulphide.

DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OF PAUADIW.

640 The fcwo most characteristic reactions of palladium are (1)
the precipitation of its hydrochloric acid solutiou by cyanide
of potassium, the yellowish-white cyanide of palladium being
thrown down, soluble iu both hydrochloric acid and ammonia ;
nnd (2) the production of a black precipitate of palladious
iodide, insoluble in hydrochloric acid, when potassium iodide is
added to a palladium solutiou. By these reactions it may be
separated from nil metals, with the exception of copper, and
this may he previously removed, according to Wohler, by pre-
cipitation as cuprous thiocyaunte after saturation with sulphur
dioxide.

Palladium is determined quantitatively as the metal, usually
obtained by the ignition of the cyanide.

The atomic weight of palladium was determined by Berzelius
by the analysis of potassium palhtdtocbloride, KJPdCl,.

j . Ann, xiii. 433.
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RHODIUM, Rh 1041.

641 When Wollastonl in 1804 first acknowledged that he was
the discoverer of palladium, he likewise intimated that he had
found another new metal in platinum ore, to which he gave the
name of rhodium, because the solutions of this salt possess a
rose-red colour (poBop, a rose). After Wollaston's time the metal
and its compounds were investigated by BerzeKus and Claus, In
addition to its occurrence in platinum ore, rhodium has been
found, according to Del Bio, alloyed with gold as rhodium-gold.

In order to prepare rhodium, the solution is employed from
which ammonium platinio-chloride has been precipitated. The
metals still in solution are then precipitated by metallic iron,
and, according to the process of Deville and Debray, the metallic
precipitate is fused with one part of lead and two parts of
litharge. A regulus is thus obtained, from which the lead,
copper, and palladium may be dissolved* out by the action of
dilute nitric acid The insoluble metallic powder is then well
mixed with five parts of barium dioxide and heated to redness
for two hoars, the solid mass being lixiviated with water, and
the residue boiled with aqua-regia in order to volatilize the
osmium tetroxide, this latter being condensed. The excess of
barium is precipitated from the solution by sulphuric acid. The
filtrate evaporated at 100° with an excess of sal-ammoniac, and the
residue washed with sal-ammoniac solution as long as the wash-
water has a rose-red colour. The filtrate is then evaporated with
an excess of nitric acid in order to decompose the sal-ammoniac,
and the residual mass heated to redness with from three to four
parts of sulphur. I t is then rapidly boiled out with aqua-regia
and sulphuric acid, and by this treatment nearly pure rhodium
remains behind. In order further to purify this, it is fused with
from three to four parts of zinc, and the alloy treated with strong
hydrochloric acid, when the compound EhZn2 remains behind.
This is dissolved in aqua-regia and evaporated with an excess
of ammonia. Bhodammonium chloride, Bb2(NHt)10Cl2, sepa-
rates out, and this is then purified by recrystallization, and
ignited in a carbon crucible with some sulphur, and lastly, in
order to remove from it the last traces of silicon and osmium,
fused in the oxyhydrogen furnace.

» Phil Trans, 1804, 419.
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Another method of preparing the pure metal is that described
by Bunsen,1 for the particulars of which his memoir on the
subjeet must be consulted. He obtained from one kilogram of
the platinum residues from the St Petersburg mint 33*2 grains
of pure rhodium sodium sulphate, NajKh^SOJa.

Properties, Ehodium possesses -the colour and lustre of
aluminium and has a specific gravity of 121, It fuses with greater
difficulty than platinum, and spits on cooling, the surface becom-
ing coloured blue from oxidation. When a solution of one of its
salts is heated with sodium formate, the metal is precipitated in
the form of a fine black powder, possessing the property of decom-
posing formic acid, CHaOj, with evolution of heat, into hydrogen
and carbon dioxide. After a tune the action becomes weaker,
but the powder then simply requires to be washed with water
and dried in the air to enable it to regain its original activity.
At a somewhat higher temperature, and in presence of caustic
potash, it also decomposes alcohol, CJI8O, with evolution of
hydrogen and formation of potassium acetate. CaH$O2IC It does
not lose this power at a temperature at which glass begins to
soften (Deville and Debray). Pure rhodium, as well as that
which contains gold and platinum, is almost insoluble in. acids.
If, however, it be alloyed with bismuth, zinc, lead, or copper, it
dissolves in aqua-regia. Alloys of much platinum and little
rhodium dissolve also in aqua-regie, but if the rhodium be
present in larger quantity much remains undissolved. Rhodium
can, however, be brought into solution by repeated ignition
with fused blsulphate of potash, as well as with phosphoric
acid or acid phosphates. Of all the platinum metals rhodium
is the most easily attacked by chlorine.

RHODIUM AND OXYGEN.

642 lUiodium forais three oxides, having the formubo EhO,
RhjOj, and KhO4.

Mhoiiivm, Monoxide, RhO. is obtained by heating the sesqui-
bydroxide, Bb^OH)^ or by the cupellation of an alloy of
rhodium and lead. It is a grey powder with metallic appear-
ance, which is not attacked by acids, and wLen heated in
hydrogen it is reduced with evolution of light

Mmdiuta Sesqnioxidc, lih/Xj, is obtained as a grey iridescent
1 mi, Mag. I.4J, xxxvi. 253,

vou 11. 28*
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spongy mass by heating the nitrate. It is also formed as a
crystalline mass when sodium rhodioohloride is heated in
oxygen. It is perfectly insoluble in acids,

Bhodiwm Smqwkydmdde, Rha(OH)p is a black gelatinous*
precipitate, obtained by heating a solution of sodium rliodio-
cbloride with caustic potash. On dryiug it forms a heavy dark-
brown metallic lustrous mass having a cnnchoida! fracture. I t
is scarcely attacked by acids, hydrochloric acid dissolving it
but very slightly.

If a solution of the sodium double salt be treated with an
excess of potash in the cold it becomes opaque, and on long
standing deposits thin lemon-yellow crystals of the hydrate
Eha(OH)a 4- 2HjO, which dissolve readily in acids, and, when
moist, in caustic potash,

Hhodium Dioxide, RliOg, is obtained by repeated fusion of the
metal with caustic potash and saltpetre. The sesquioxide is
first formed, and this undergoes further oxidation. It closely
resembles the sesquioxide; it is attacked neither by alkalis
nor by acids, and is reduced by hydrogen only at a high
temperature.

Mkodium TelrahydraxicU, Bb(OH)t, When chlorine is puased
into the alkaline solution of the sesquihydroxide for a long
time and caustic potash occasionally added, this compound
separates out as a green powder, the liquid becoming of a
blue or violet tint. The green powder dissolves in hydro-
chloric acid, yielding a blue solution, and this colour gradually
changes to dark-red, chlorine being evolved. The violet-bine
solution probably contains the potassium salt of a rhodic acid,
which latter separates out after some time as a blue powder, gas
being simultaneously evolved. On drying, it is converted into
the tetrahydroxide.

RHODIUM SALTS.

643 The rhodium salts are derived from the sesquioxide. They
possess either a dark-red or a yellow colour, and have a bitter
but not astringent taste.

KhoMum Chloride, BbgCIp is obtained by the continued igni-
tion of the finely-divided metal in chlorine, and also by heating
one of the alkaline double salts with sulphuric acid, and pouring
the cooled mixture into water; a rose-red powder of insoluble
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rhodium chloride remains behind. When the yellow hydroxide
is dissolved in hydrochloric acid, a yellow solution is obtained
possessing aa astringent taste. On evaporation this becomes
rose-red, and then possesses the peculiar bitter taste character-
istic of all rhodium salts. A dark-red amorphous mass of the
hydrated chloride is obtained when this solution is evaporated.
It is then deliquescent, and on heating yields the insoluble
anhydrous chloride.

Potassium Bludioddoride, E4EhaCl10 + 2HSO, is obtained by
heating a mixture of rhodium and potassium chloride in a
current of chlorine, or by the addition of potassium chloride to
a solution of rhodium chloride. It forms dark-red four-sided
rather difficultly soluble prisms. If the yellow hydroxide be
dissolved in hydrochloric acid, and a concentrated solution of
potassium chloride added, the liquid being then allowed to
evaporate spontaneously, dark-red glistening triclinic prisms
are obtained of K0KhgClK + 6H2O. These are very difficultly
soluble, and the solution has a cinnabar-red colour, with a tinge
of violet.

Sodium MhodioMm-ide, Na0Kh2Cl12 + 24H4O, is obtained
like the last mentioned of the potassium salts, and crystallizes
in large cherry-red-coloured triclinio prisms, having an almost
black lustre. The crystals gradually effloresce on exposure to
moist air, yielding a peach-blossom-coloured, powder. A salt
containing four atoms of sodium has not yet been obtained.

Ammonium Mliodioehloride, (NH^RligCl^ + 3H2O, is formed
when solutions of rhodium chloride and sal-ammoniac are
allowed to evaporate spontaneously in a warm situation. It
closely resembles the sodium salt. When its solution is boiled
light-red prisms or tables separate out, having the composition
(NH4)4Eh2ClM + 2H2O, These are less soluble in water than
the original salt.

Modium Sulphate, Rhs(SO4)g + 12H4O, is obtained by dis-
solving the yellow hydroxidein sulphuric acid, evaporating, and
washing away the excess of acid by alcohol I t is a yellow
crystalline mass which possesses a sour astringent taste. It
forma double salts with the salts of the alkalis, such as
K.Hi^SO^ &c .

Modium Sulphite, Rh4(SO3)s + 6Hs0, is obtained by dis-
solving the yellow hydroxide in sulphurous acid and evapo-
rating. It forms a pale-yellow indistinctly crystalline mass.

2S*~2
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lihoclnan Mtrate does not crystallize, and, like the chloride,
exists iu botb a red and a yellow modification.

Potassium, Khodwrvitrite, K0Rb.,(NO5)12. This is obtained,
by heating a solution of the chloride with potassium nitrite, as
a reddish-yellow, heavy, slightly soluble, crystalline powder,
•which dissolves Teadily in hydrochloric acid

Sodium Rho&imUritc, Na6Rh2(NOj)12, is prepared in a similar
way. It is a light-yellow powder, consisting of microscopic
octahedrons, and is only slowly decomposed on warming with
concentrated hydrochloric acid.

AMMONJACAL RHODIUM COMPOUNDS,

644 These compounds, first described by Claus in 1854, cor-
respond to the ammoniacal compounds of indium,

Eiwdammmiium Hydroxide, 'Bh^Wi{^vt(0
13.)& is obtained by

•warming rhodammoninm chloride with water and silver oxide,
and evaporating the solution. It forms a yellowish crystalline
mass which possesses a strongly alkaline reaction,

Modammonium Chloride, Eh^NH^Clg, is prepared by eva-
porating a dilute solution of ammonium rhodiochbride with
excess of ammonia. It forms small yellow slightly soluble
prisms, which dissolve iu caustic pofash with evolution of
ammonia.

Hlwdammonium- Sviphate, Bh^NH^j/SO^,,, is deposited in
large yellowish prisms when the base is saturated with sulphuric
acid.

Jilwdammonium Mtrale, Rh^NHj^NOa)^ forms colourless
crystals, and has a faint saline taste.

Modammonium, Carbonate, Bh2(NH,)10(CO,)8 + 3HjO, is a
white saline muss unalterable in the air and possessing a saline
taste and alkaline reaction. It is formed when rhodammonium
hydroxide is exposed to an atmosphere of carbon dioxide.

Potassium Mhodicyanide, KaEh2(C3N3)4, is obtained in a
similar way to the corresponding iridium salt (see p. 447),
which it closely resembles, but may be distinguished from it
inasmuch as acetic acid produces a pale crimson-red preci-
pitate of rhodium cyanide, Rli^CN),,, which dissolves in the
cyanides of the alkali-metals, forming the rhodicyanides
(Martins).
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RHODIUM AND SULPHUR.

Rhodium Mmosidphide, RhS, When 'rhodium is heated in
sulphur vapour it takes fire with formation of the sulphide,
which is also produced when sulphuretted hydrogen is passed
through a solution of a rhodium salt, and the washed precipi-
tate dried by ignition in a current of carbon dioxide. Thus
obtained, it forms a bluish-white fused mass having a metallic
lustre, which, when heated in the air, leaves a residue of spongy
rhodium.

The sulphides of the alkali-metals give a brown precipitate
with rhodium salts, which is soluble in potassium sulphide, am!
probably consists of

DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OF KHODHTS,

645 Solutions of this metal are precipitated by sulphuretted
hydrogen, slowly in the cold, but more quickly wfaeu warmed.
The brown sulphide is insoluble in ammonium sulphide. When
a rhodium compound is heated in hydrogen the metal is ob-
tained ; this is insoluble in aqua-regia, but can be obtained in
solution when it is fused with acid potassium sulphate; the
fused mass on treatment with water yields a red solution. From
this the metal is precipitated as a block powder on addition of
caustic potash and alcohol. It is also precipitated from acid
solution by zinc and other metals.

Rhodium is determined quantitatively as the metal.
The atomic weight of rhodium has been determined by

Berzelius1 and Claus.3

IRIDIUM, Ir. = 1927,

646 In 1803 Smithson Tennant investigated the metallic re-
sidue which remains when platinum ores are dissolved, and this
he believed to contain a new metal. At the same time Deseotils,
as well as Foorcroy and Vauquelin, examined the same subject,
and also came to the conclusion that tlie solution contained a

1 Pogg. Ann. xiii. 435,
•" .V. Pckmb. Abul. Bull. ii. tSl
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peculiar inetaL However, in 1804 Tennant 1 proved tha t t he

p la t inum residues contained t w o new metals, to one of which h o

gave t h e n a m e of indium, on account of the varying colour of

its salts, a n d to t h e other t h e n a m e osmium (oo/u?, a smell),

because of t h e peculiar odour which its volatile oxide possesses.

I r id ium is found in the p l a t inum ores in considerable quan t i ty

in t h e form of t h e alloys pla t ini r idium a n d osmiridium. The

first of these occurs in grains, a n d often in small cubes w i t h

rounded e d g e s ; t h e second usua l ly in flat, irregular grains, a n d

occasionally i n hexagonal prisms. The composition of these

minera ls i s shown i n t he following analyses;

I n d i u m , .
Osmium
P l a t i n u m
Ehod ium
K u t h e n h u n
Pa l l ad ium
I r o n , ,
Copper .

PLATlNiaiUlUJI.

Urals.

76-85

19-64

—

0-89
_

1-78

99-16

Brazil.

27-79
—

55-44
6 8 6
—

4-14
3-30

98-02

Ural

55-24
27-23
10-08

1-51
5-85

trace
trace
trace

1 0 0 0 0

Osumimwi,

Nsw
Qrnnadn.

57-80
31-10

0-63
6-37

o-io
0-06

100-06

Cali-
fornia.

53-50
43'40

—

2-60
0-50

—

100-00

Austra-
lia..

58-13
33-46

3-04
5-22

•

0-15

100-00

647 M a n y methods have been published for the separation of

i r id ium from the other metals , and for the preparation of i t s

sal ts i n t h e pu re state. A very ready process for obtaining

p u r e ir idium has recently been described by 6 . Matthey,2

T h e problem of the preparat ion of large quanti t ies of pu re

i r id ium is one which has recent ly engaged the at tention of

chemists o n account of i ts employment in t he preparation of t h e

s tandard meter-measures which were ordered to be prepared b y

the Parisian Commission for t h e International Metrical System,

Th i s alloy, consisting of 1 pa r t of pure ir idium and 9 of

pla t inum, i s extremely hard, as elastic as steel, more difficultly

fusible t h a n platinum, perfectly unalterable in t h e air, and

capable of t a k i n g a n exceedingly beautiful polish.

Phil. Tram. 1S04, 411. 5 Pnc. Soif. Soc, H79.
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Aboat the year 1870 Messrs, Johnson, Matthey & Co,
prepared a standard-metal bar of the platinum-iridium alloy,
aud sent it to Paris, where it was subjected to every possible test
which could be suggested in competition with the other mate-
rials which had been proposed or had at that time been adopted
for standard measures. Atter two years' trial tlii9 alloy was
pronounced to be the best, and when, in 1872, the International
Commission was formed, the employment of this alloy was
decided upon, and the above-named firm undertook to prepare
in six months all the rules and weights required by the Com-
mission (about fifty of each), of full purity and density. The
French section of the Commission, to whom the manufacture of
the rules was intrusted, decided that the requisite quantity of
pure platinum and of unrefined iridium should be purchased
from the above firm of English metallurgists. Accordingly it
was supplied with iridium containing about 95 per cent, of
the pure metal. This was refined in France under the super-
intendence of the Commission by Messrs, Deville and Debray,
who carried it out in the following way. After ignition with
barium nitrate, and treatment of the mass with water, the
residue was found to consist of iridium oxide and barium osmate.
This was boiled with nitric acid in order to remove the
osmium, which volatilised as tlie tetroxkie. The iridium oxide
was precipitated from the residual solution by baryta, dissolved
ia aqua-regia, and then thrown down as the double chloride of
iridium and ammonium. This, on ignition, yielded spongy
iriilium, containing small quantities of platinum, ruthenium,
aud a little rhodium. The metal was then ignited with potas-
sium nitrate, and the mass treated with water, when potassium
rathenate dissolved. I t was lastly fused with lead, the vegulus
obtained leaving, after treatment with nitric acid and aqua-regia,
a residue of pure iridium.

To ensure homogeneity in all the standards it wa3 considered
desirable that the whole of the prepared iridium and platinum
(250 kilos, = 4 cwt 3 qrs. 19 lbs. English weight) should be
ultimately melted at one fusion, and this operation was, at
the request of the members of the International Commission,
organised and carried out under the personal superintendence
of Mr, George Matthey, whose firm lent the requisite fusijig
appliances, the general arrangements for it being undertaken
and carried out by M, Trcsca at the Conservatoire des Arts efc
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Metiers, The alloy was first melted into small lumps weighing
from ten to fifteeu kilos,, and subsequently the whole of the
pieces so prepared were fused together in one large ingot or
pig. For this purpose seven melting apparatus were required,
and ia about one and a half hours the whole mass was fused
"by employing about thirty-one cubic meters of oxygen and
twenty-four eubic meters of coal gas1

On examination it was, however, found that the metal thus
obtained was not of the proper density, and analysis proved
that it was impure. The platinum supplied was shown to be
pure, and the indium had been properly refined by MM, Devflle
and Debray, But it is supposed that by a mistake some
ruthenium residues had been unfortunately mixed with the
iridium, and thus caused the mischief, M, Deville and some
other members of the Commission proposed that the refining
processes should be repeated, but their advice was overruled,
and M. Deville retired from the Commission, The Commis-
sion then decided that the form of the rule should be that shown
in section in Fig, 173, and that it should be made by drawing
the metaL Messrs, Johnson, Matthey, and Co., on the other
hand, suggested that the form of the rule should be that shown in
section in Fig. 174, and urged that, underbuy circumstances, the

Flo. 173. Fio. 174.

metal should not be drawn through plates, but •plmud into shape,
inasmuch, as it is only in this way that mathematical accuracy
of shape and complete uniformity of molecular condition can be
attained. The result of the undertaking appears to be that after
five years of labour and expense not a single rule has been pro-
duced in France which can be regarded as perfect either in
composition or in form. Some standard rules have, howeveT, been
lately ordered from the London firm above referred to, by the
French Minister of Agriculture and Commerce, and by the
French Minister of War, some of which already furnished have

1 Conpt. I'ntndus, Uxviii, 1502.
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been acknowledged as perfect in composition, manufacture, and
physical properties. The alloy on analysis gave the foEowing
result:

Pt.
89-41

Tr.
10-17

Wi.
017

Itll.
0-10

Fo.
006

After osmium and ruthenium, iridium is the most difficultly
fusible of tlte platinum metals. I t possesses a white lustre,
resembling that of polished steel. In the cold it is very brittle,
but at a white-heat it Is somewhat malleable. I t has a specific
gravity of 22-38, and is slightly volatile. If the alcoholic
solution of the sulphate be exposed to the sunlight the metal is
deposited as an extremely fine impalpable black powder, which,
when washed with hot-water and dried, acts even more ener-
getically in bringing about the combination of combustible gases
than does platinum block. The smallest trace brought on to
paper saturated with alcohol produces ignition, the metal at the
same time being converted into a grey sponge. Spongy indium
Is prepared by igniting the double chloride of indium and
ammonium. This oxidises in the air, and when iguited becomes
dense and lustrous, and then absorbs oxygen only slowly, whilst
the coherent metal does not do so at all Iridium black, as well
as the coherent metal, when alloyed with much platinum, dis-
solves in aqua-regia. Pure massive iridium is, however, not
attacked. When it is heated with acid potassium sulphate, or
in presence of fused alkalis, it is oxidized, and ib unites directly
with chlorine at a dull red-heat. When the metal is held in the
middle of a flame of alcohol it becomes covered with a black
moss-like deposit, which has the composition IrC4, and easily
takes fire on exposure to the air. The metal is in this case
penetrated throughout its mass with carbon, and becomes of a
dark grey colour. The oxides are also converted Into the
carbide of iridium, with evolution of light and heat, when tkey
are heated in gases or vapours containing carbon.

IRIDIUM AND OXYGEN.

C48 Iridium Scsqtuoxidc, Iî Og, is formed by the ignition in air
or in oxygen of the finely divided metaL A singular property of
this oxide is that it begins to decompose again when heated
above 800°, and at temperatures somewhat above 1000° it is
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completely resolved into oxygen and the metul. Hence the
metal is quite unalterable at any higher temperature.

Messrs. Deville and Debray1 have lately investigated this
subject, observing the dissociation into metal and oxygen which
the oxide undergoes when heated in a porcelain tube. At a
temperature of 1139° the oxide rapidly gives off oxygen, and
metallic iridiam remains behind in the tube. The tension of
dissociation, that is, the tension of the liberated gas, at the
several temperatures was found to be as follows;

T* Tension.
823° 5 mm.

1003° 203 „
1112° . . . . . . 711 „
1139° 745 „

The oxide is also formed when potassium iridicliloride is
mixed with carbonate of soda and heated to dull redness:

2K!!TrCl(1+4N"&fiOt=Ira03+8NaCl + 4KC1 + 4CO,, + 0.

The fused mass is washed with water containing sal-ammoniac,
and the residue, after iguitkm to expel the sal-ammoniac, is treated
with dilute acid in order to remove the small quantity of alkali.
A. bluish-black powder is thus obtained which decomposes into
the metal and oxygen when heated to the fusing point of silver.
In the pure state it imparts to porcelain after firing a fiue
black colour, and when mixed with zinc oxide it yields a
grey tint

Iridium Sesqnikpdroxide, Ir^OH)^ is obtained by a process
similar to that employed for the preparation of the corresponding
rhodium compound, which it closely resembles. If a small
quantity of caustic potash be added to a solution of the double
salt of iridium sesquichloride, and this solution be allowed to
stand in a closed bottle, a yellowish-green precipitate of the
hydroxide falls down, which readily dissolves in alkalis and
oxidizes quickly in the air.

Iridium. Dioxide, IrO2. is a black powder obtained by heating
the hydroxide in a current of carbon dioxide. It is insoluble
in acida

Iridium, Tetrahydrozide, Ii^OH)^ is formed by the oxidation
of the sesquiliydroxide in the air, or by precipitating the tetra-
chloride with an alkali It is a heavy indigo-blue powder which

1 Gomplts lUntlus, txxxvii. 441.
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is almost insoluble in dilute sulphuric and nitric acids, but dis-
solves completely though slowly in hydrochloric acid. On heat-
ing the indigo-blue solution it becomes green and then brown.

SALTS O P IRIDIUM.

649 Iridium forms two series of salts corresponding to the hy-
droxides. Besides these Seubert' has recently described another
series corresponding to the monoxide. The following double
salts were obtained by him in the course of the separation of
iridium from rhodium according to Bunsen's method -with bi-
sulphite of soda.

The salt, IrSO3+ 3^82803+101130, is obtained in cream-
coloured scaly crystals, "whilst another compound having the
formula IrH2(SOs)j + SNa^X^ + 4H2O forms broad milky
needles, and IrH^SO,), +• 3Na2SOs+ lOEfi exists in fine white
needles. These salts have an acid reaction, they are almost in-
soluble in cold water and are decomposed by hot water and acids.
When ammonium iridichloride is heated with aqueous sul-
phurous acid to 70° a liquid is obtained which appears olive-
green by reflected, but reddish-brown by transmitted light, and
from which a moss-green crystalline powder is deposited. If
this be dissolved in water and the solution crystallized ammo-
nium iridiochloride first separates, whilst a crop of orange-red
needles of the acid HjSO^IrCl^^NI^Cl are afterwards de-
posited. This acid forms red crystalline salts with alkalis, such
as EgSO^IrCMNH^l + 4HSO and (NH4)2 SOg.IrCl^NH/Jl
+ 4H2O, crystallizing respectively in small scales and in rhombic
tablets.

IRIDIOUS SALTS.

650 Iridions Gliloride, Ir4Cl6, is prepared by heating one of its
double salts with sulphuric acid. If the mass be then thrown
into water the chloride separates out as a light olive-green pre-
cipitate insoluble in acids and in alkalis. It is obtained in
solution by treating the hydrochloric acid solution of the tetra-
hydroxide with sulphur dioxide until it has become green.

Potassium Iridioehloride, KeIr2Cl,2 + 6H2O, is best obtained
1 Her. JkvtiKh. Chem. Gvs. xi. 1761.
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from the corresponding iridic salt by beating it with sulphuretted
hydrogen water, and allowing the olive-green solution obtained
by the addition of potassium chloride to crystallize. It forms
green oblique prisms which readily effloresce.

Sodium Iridiockloride, NajIxjCljj + 24HjO, is obtained in a
similar, way to the foregoing compound and forms large olive-
green or brown triclinic crystals.

Ammonium IndMOmde, (tfH4)sIr2ClM+3H4O, is obtained
by evaporating the sodium salt with concentrated sal-ammoniac
solution. It forms dark olive-green prisms isomorphous "with
the corresponding rhodium salt.

Iridimis Brmnide, Ir8Br6 + 8H2O. When the blue hydroxide
is dissolved in hydrobromic acid, a blue liquid is obtained which
loses bromine on evaporation and deposits small, light olive-
green, six-sided crystals, having the above composition. They
dissolve readily in water but are not soluble in alcohol, and lose
their water of crystalhi&tion at 100°. From the mother-liquor
of this salt steel-gray needles of hydrogen, iridiobromide,
H6IrgBrM + 6H2O, having a metallic lustre by reflected light are
deposited. These, when heated to 100°, lose water and are con-
verted into a brownish-red mass which is easily soluble in water
and alcohol The solution decomposes carbonates with forma-
tion of iridiobromides.

Potassium Iridwbromide, X£xJSitn + 6U80, forms long olive-
green lustrous four-sided needles which effloresce on exposure,
becoming light-green and opaque. They readily dissolve in
water.

Ammonium Iridiohrmide, (N"H4)8Tr8Bru + 3H2O, is obtained
by reducing the corresponding hidibromide with sulphur dioxide
and neutralizing with ammonium carbonate. It crystallizes in
dark olive-green prisms, and is isomorphous with the correspond-
ing rhodium salt, with which it crystallizes in all proportions.

Indians SulpMte, 1x3(SOJ)s + 6H8O, is obtained when the
hydroxide, suspended in water, is treated for some time with
sulphur dioxide. This compound is found in solution whilst a
brown basic salt remains undissolved. The solution is then
evaporated, when the normal sulphite separates out in the form
of a yellow crystalline precipitate which, is scarcely soluble in
water but readily dissolves in dilute acids.
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IRIDIC SALTS.

651 Iridium Tetracldoridc, orlridie CVt/ontfe, IrCl4, is obtained
by dissolving the finely-divided metal £u aqua-regia, or by the
solution of the blue hydroxide in hydrochloric acid When the
solution is evaporated at a temperature not above 40°, a black
mass is obtained which appears red in thin films, and which
contains a small quantity of sesquichloride. The hydrochloric
acid solution probably contains chloriiidie add, H2IrCl8,
corresponding to the following compounds.

Potassium Iridicldoridc, l^IrCl,, is obtained by the addition
of potassium chloride to the hydrochloric acid solution. On
evaporation small blackish-red regular octohedrons are deposited.
These are slightly soluble in cold, but more readily in hot water,
but do not dissolve in a saturated solution of an alkaline chloride
or io alcohol

Sodium Iridiehloride, Na2lrClc> is easily soluble in water,
and crystallizes in almost black bibles or prisms, which are iso-
morphous with the corresponding platinum salt.

Ammonium IridicMoride, (NH4)2IrCl0, is obtained by preci-
pitating the acid solution of the chloride by sal-ammoniac. It
is a dark cherry-red powder, consisting of small blackish-red
octohedrons.

Iridium Tetrabromide, or Iridic Bromide, IrBr,. The blue
hydroxide dissolves in hydrobromio acid, giving rise probably to
hromiridic arid, H2IrBr0. This on evaporation with Ditric
acid Ieave3 a blue deliquescent crystalline mass. It forms,
with the other bromides, well crystallized iridibromides, such
as KJrBrg, which crystallizes in opaque, lustrous, blackish-blue
regular octohedrons.

Iridium Telraiodida, or Iridio Iodide, lrl4, is obtained by
boiling the hydrochloric acid solution of the chloride with potas-
sium iodide. It forms a black powder, which yields, with the
iodides of the alkali metals, well crystallized double compounds
possessing a ruby-red colour.
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IRIDIONITRITES.

653 Iridionitrites. These compounds have been investigated
by Gibbs.1

Hydrogen Iridiontirite, E^T^O^ + 2HSO, forms light
yellow, easily soluble needles.

Potassium iri&vmitrUe, K0Ir2(NOa),a+2HtO,-fe obtained in
greenish-yellow crystals, and like the sodium compound of
corresponding composition, is easily soluble in water.

When a solution of potassium iridicliloride is boiled with
an excess of potassium nitrite a yellow crystalline powder having
the composition 3KgIrt(NO^u +K<^TiG\li is obtained. This is
bat slightly soluble even in boiling water, and is not attacked
by cold hydrochloric acid.

AMMONIACAL IRIDIUM COMPOUNDS.

653 These closely resemble the corresponding platinum
compounds. '

IruUosammcmium Chloride, I r ^ H ^ C l ^ is obtained by heating
a solution of iridious chloride with an excess of carbonate of
ammonia and neutralizing the solution with dilute hydrochloric
acid. It is a yellow granular body, insoluble in water. The
corresponding hydroxide is not known, and of the other salts
only the sulphate, Ir(NH,)2S04, has been prepared. This is
obtained by heating the chloride with sulphuric acid, when an
easily soluble orange-coloured crystalline powder is formed.

Iridiodiammonium Cldoride, IrfNH^Clg, is obtained by pro-
longed boiling of the preceding chloride with, excess of am-
monia. On cooling a whitish precipitate separates, and this
is decomposed by boiling -water with evolution of ammonia.
The hydroxide has not been prepared. The sulphate can bo
obtained from the chloride, and crystallizes in rhombic prisms,
which are easily soluble in hot water and deflagrate on heating.

Irldiopcntammonitim Chloride, Ir^NH^Clj . In order to
prepare this salt a mixture of a dilute solution of ammo-
nium iridiochloride with an equal volume of ammonia is made,
and the mixture allowed to stand in a completely-filled and

1 Ktr. D(i>tseh Chan.. Ges. iv. 280.
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well-closed stoppered bottle for four weeks in a warm pkce.
The rose-red solution is then heated ia a basin over the water-
bath, saturated with hydrochloric acid, and evaporated. The
crystalline powder which separates out ia washed with cold
water, and recryatallized from boiling water slightly acidified
with hydrochloric acid. It is a light flesh-coloured, crystalline,
very heavy, soluble powder, which, when heatod with silver
oxide and water, yields a xose-red alkaline solution of the
hydroxide, from which the other salts may be prepared. They
are flesh-coloured, crystalline, and neutral, with the exception of
the carbonate, Ir^NH^COjJa + SHjO, which has an alkaliae
reaction.

Irididiammomtim Chloride, Ir(NIl3)4Cl4. When concen-
trated nitric acid is gradually added to iridiosaminonium chloride
it Is converted into irididiammonium chloronitrate, Ir(NH^4

Cl^NO^j. This dissolves in hot water and crystallizes in
lustrous lamintc. If an excess of hydrochloric acid be added to
a solution of this compound, the chloride is precipitated, crys-
tallizing from boiling water in violet octohedrons. Silver
nitrate precipitates only the half of the chlorine which it con-
tains. If the chloronitrate be evaporated with dilute sulphuric
acid, the clilorosulphate, IrfKTH^Cl^O^ is obtained in fiue
greenish needles.

IRIDICYANIDES.

654 These compounds resemble the ferrtcyaufdes, and have
been investigated by Martius.1

Iridicyanw Add, HdTrg(C3N.,)4, is obtained by decomposing
the barium salt with dilute sulphuric acid. I t is very soluble
in water and alcohol, less so in ether, and is deposited from
solution in crystalline crusts. I t possesses an acid reaction and
has an unpleasant taste, and from its solutions hydrochloric acid
precipitates green iridic cyanide.

Fotassium Iridicymiide, KjIr^GjNj)^ is obtained by heating
the metal with yellow prussiate of potash, or by fusing ammo-
nium iridichloride with potassium cyanide, and also by the
decomposition of the barium salt with potassium sulpbate. I t
crystallizes in colourless quadratic prisms which are easily
soluble in water, but insoluble in alcohol. I t is a very stable

1 Am. Clicm. Pharin. cxvii. 357.
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body, which is not attacked when heated in chlorine or in
hydrochloric acid gas.

Barium Iridicyanide, BojIr^OgNj^ + 18H2O. In order lo
prepare this compound the crude potassium salt is precipitated
with copper sulphate, and the precipitate decomposed with baryta
water. It forms hard, transparent, probably quadratic crystals,
which effloresce on exposure, are easily soluble in water, and are
attacked with difficulty by acids.

IRIDIUM AND SULPHUR.

655 Iridium Monosulphidc, IrS. The metal burns when
ignited in sulphur vapour, giving rise to this compound, which
resembles galena in its appearance.

Indium Sesqtvisulphide, Ir2Sa, is precipitated when sulphuretted
hydrogen is passed into a solution of an iridious salt. It is a
brown powder, somewhat soluble in pure water, and slightly so
in potassium sulphide and nitric acid.

Indium, DtsidpJtide, IrS2, is formed when the powdered metal
is heated with sulphur and carbonate of soda, and remains
behind as a black powder when the fused mass is lixiviated.

DETECTION AND ESTIVIATION OF IRIDIUM.

656 Sal-ammoniac produces, in a tolerably concentrated solution
of iridimn, a dark-red crystalline precipitate, and the dark colour
sometimes observed in the corresponding pkthmm precipitate
indicates the presence of iridium iu this metal. Iridium is also
distinguished from platinum by the formation of a colourless
solution of potassium iridichloride when caustic potash is
added to the chloride of the metal, and on exposure to the air
tins colourless solution first becomes red-coloured, nud after-
wards blue.

Sulphuretted hydrogen decolorizes the solution of an iridic
salt with separation of sulphur, whilst the brown sulphide, solu-
ble in ammonium sulphide, is precipitated.

Iridium, like platinum, is always determined quantitatively
as the metal.

The atomic weight of iridium was determined by Berzeliusl by
a single analysis of potassium iridichloride, from which he

1 Ptujg. Awn, sin. 43a.
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obtained the number 1967. Seubert1 has lately found, in a
series of carefnl experiments, that the exact atomic weight is
192*7. The reason that Berzeltus obtained too high a number is
partly due to the fact, mentioned by himself, that his metal
contained a small quantity of osmium,

RUTHENIUM,. Ru = 103-5.

657 In 1828 Osann2 stated that he had discovered three new
metals in the platinum ore3 front the Ural. To one of these he
gave the name of ruthenium, from the name of Eussia, the
country in which it was found. In the following year, however,
he withdrew the statement of the existence of one of the metals,
and the existence of the other two remained doubtful until Claus,
in 1845, examined the question. This chemist proved the exist-
ence of a new metal in the platinum ore, and retained for it the
name of ruthenium because it was found to be contained in
small quantity in the substance termed ruthenium oxide by
Osann, which for the most pavt consisted of silica, zircouia, and
the oxides of titanium and iron. We owe almost the whole of
our knowledge respecting this metal to Claus.8

Buthenium is found both in platinum ore and in osmiridium,
whilst it occurs as sulphide in laurite, Bn3S3.*

Of the various methods of preparing the metal, that of Deville
and Debray6 is the most interesting, as these chemists prepared
the metal on a large scale, and specially studied its physical
properties. For this purpose, the alloy of osmindium containing
ruthenium is fused with zinc, the regulus then treated with
hydrochloric acid, and one part of the finely-divided residue
mixed with three parts of barium dioxide and one part of barium
nitrate, the mixture being heated for two hours to a temperature
somewhat below the melting-point of stiver. The cold mass is
then reduced to- an impalpable powder and thrown into dilute
hydrochloric acid contained in a stoppered bottle. In this ope-
ration the liquid must "be kept well cooled in order to pi event the
escape of the vapours of poisonous osmium tetroxide, and the ope-
ration must be carried on in a good draught-place. As 'soon as the

1 Chan. Soc. Jaunt. 1879, i. 125.3 Pogg- •*«»• »v- 329 j Ixiv. 197.3 Ann. Chew> rha-m, Ivi. 257; lix. 234 ; Pogy. Ann. Ixiv. 622 ; lxv. 200 ;
Jalmab. 1859.257; 1860, S05 ; 1891, 320; 1863, 397.

* Wolder, Ann. Chew. Phttrm. exxix. 116.5 Ucvillc and Debnty, Cornet, lkndus, Ixxxiii. 828,
YOU H. 29*
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action is over, one part of nitric acid and two parts of sulphuric
add are added to the liquid, the mixture well shaken, the barium
sulphate allowed to deposit, and the clear liquid poured off. The
residue is washed by decantation and the liquid distilled until
three-fourths of it have passed over. The distillate is worked up
for osmium, whilst the concentrated residue, mixed with from
two to three parts of sal-ammoniac and a small quantity of nitric
acid, is dried on the water-bath. The residue is then washed
with water which is half saturated with sal-ammoniac, until
the nitrate is colourless. By this treatment ammonium iridi-
chloride, containing some ruthenium, remains behind. This is
ignited and the reiuaining spongy metallic mass fused for two
hours in a silver basin with two parts of nitre and one part of
caustic potash. The fused mass is then dissolved in water, and
the characteristic orange-red solution of ruthenate of potassium
treated with nitric acid until the yellow colour lias disappeared,
•when ruthenittm oxkle separates out, which, however, still con-
tains silicic acid and some iridium and osmium; it is then
ignited iu a graphite crucible and fused in the oxyhydrogen
furnace.

Another plan for preparing chemically pure ruthenittm
depends upon the facts that whilst osmium tetroxide is vola-
tilized in a stream of air, the corresponding and volatile tetrox-
ide of ruthenium is only formed by the action of chlorine' in
alkaline solution of ruthenium. Hence the metal, as obtained
by other processes, must be heated in a current of oxygen until
the whole of the osmium tetroxide has been volatilized and then
fused a second time with potash and saltpetre, the mass dis-
solved in water, saturated with chlorine, and distilled in a
stream of chlorine on the water-bath, when pure ruthenium
tetroxide volatilizes. This is then dissolved in caustic potash
and the ruthenium sesquioxide precipitated from this solution
by alcohol, and this again reduced to metal by ignition in a
stream of coal-gas or hydrogen.

In order to obtain the metal hi the crystalline state it may be
fused in a carbon crucible with from five to six times its weight
of tin, the alloy being treated with boiling hydrochloric acid
which leaves the compound KuSn undissolved; this when
ignited in a carbon-boat in a current of hydrochloric acid gas
leaves a residue of crystallized ruthenium. Of all the platinum
metals, osmium alone exempted, mtheninui combines with
oxygen most readily.
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Ruthenium lms a specific gravity of 12'26i at 0°; like indium
it is hard and brittle, and next to osmium is the most difficultly
fusible metal of this group. The fused metal oxidizes slowly in
the air, becoming covered with a brown film, find on cooling
from a state of fusion it spirts like indium. The pure metal is
scarcely attacked even by aqua-regia, bnt it combines with
chlorine at a red heat.

RUTHENIUM AND OXYGEN.

658 Ruthenium forms no less than six oxides, namely, R11O,
lliuO,, EuO2, RuO3, KUJOL, KnO4; the oxides KuO8 and liu-jO,
are, however, only known in a state of combination.

Bsfkenium Monoxide, EuO. If the finely-divided metnl be
frequently powdered, and after each pulverization ignited in
chlorine, the dichloridc of ruthenium is obtained as a black,
partially crystalline mass, insoluble in acida By calcining the
dichloride mixed with carbonate of soda in a current of carbon
dioxide and washing the residue with water, rutheuinm mon-
oxide remains as a dark-grey powder, which is not attacked by
acids.

Ruthenium Sesqutoxidc, Kn^O^ is formed when the finely,
divided metal is heated to redness for some time in contact with
the air. It is a deep-blue coloured powder, insoluble in acids.
I t does not lose oxygen even at a white-heat, but is readily
reduced by ignition in hydrogen.

Ihtlunium Sesqnihydroxidet Itn^OH)^ is obtained by pre-
cipitating the corresponding chloride with an alkali. It forms
a blackish-brown precipitate, which even after long washing
retains from three to four per cent, of alkali. It dissolves with
a yellow colour in acids, but is insoluble hx water and alkalis.

Ruthenium Dioxide, EuO2. This is obtained by roasting the
disulphtde or sulphate in contact with air. I t is likewise funned
when the metal is fused in an oxidizing atmosphere, when it bums
•with a sparkling smoky name, and evolves an ozoue-like smell.
Hence this compound can be easily obtained from the ruthenium
contained in the osiniridiuni alloy, which may for this purpose
be heated in a porcelain tube to the melting-point of copper, in
a current of pure air, from which all organic substance has pre-
viously been carerollyseparalud. The ruthenium dioxide is carried
fonvanl by the osmium tetroxidc formed at the same time, and

'JO*—2
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deposited iu the cold part of the tnbe, whilst the mote volatile
osmium componnd is carried on still further by the current of
air. Kuthenium dioxide crystallizes in small very hard quadratic
pyramids, possessing a green metallic lustre, and a bluish or
greenish iridescence. These have a specific gravity of 72,
and are isomorphous with cassiterite and rotile (Rammelsberg).

Ruthenium Tetrahjdroxide, Eu(OH)4 + 3H2O, is obtained by
evaporating ruthenium disulphate. with caustic potash, when a
dark-red precipitate falls down. This contains some alkali, and
dries to a reddish-brown mass, giving off water at 300°. When
more strongly heated it deflagrates with vivid incandescence
and evolution of a black soot-like smoke, It is soluble in acids
and alkalis, yielding yellow solutions.

Rutlmium TriosMe does not exist in the free state. Some
of its salts are, however, known. Thus, the potassium salt is
obtained by igniting ruthenium with a mixture of potash and
nitre or chlorate of potash. This salt, termed potassium ruthe-
nate, dissolves in water with a reddish-yellow colour, has a
taste as astringent as that of tannic acid, and colours organic
substances black.

Ruthenium Peroxide, Bn2O7, is not known in the free state,
nor has the corresponding jjer-rnthnh acid, HgliuOj, been
obtained. The potassium salt has been prepared by Devillo
and Debrayl by acting with chlorine on potassium ruthenate.
From the dark-green solution which is thus formed, small
black lustrous rhombic pyramids separate out isomorphous
with potassium permanganate. The blackish-green solution
soon becomes yellow, giving rise to potassium ruthenate and
the followiug oxide.

lluthmium Tetroxide, RuOv This oxide is very volatile,
corresponding in this respect to osmium tetroxide. I t is
obtained by passing chlorine into a solution of potassium
ruthenochloride or potassium rnthenate, this latter being
prepared by fusing a mixture of three grams of ruthenium
with twenty-four grams of caustic potash and eight grams
of nitre to redness in a silver crucible. The mass is dis-
solved in forty-eight grams 6f water, and this solution
brought into a tubulated retort, having a long condensing
tube attached to it, and dipping into a flask containing caustic
potash. Chlorine is then passed into the liquid, which becomes
heated, and the volatile ruthenium tetroxide passes over. This

1 Compt. Send, lxxxfii. 026.
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deposits in tlie neck of the retort and in the condensing tube
in the form of a golden-yellow crystalline crust consisting of
glistening rhombic prisms. They possess an astringent but not
an acid taste. The tetroxide melts at 40°, yielding a liquid
which boils slightly above 100°, and gives rise to a golden-
yellow vapour, which emits an odour resembling that of nitrous
fumes, and produces coughing and great irritation of the mucous
membrane (Claus). In the year 1875 Deville and Debray1 endea-
voured to distil 150 grains of this liquid; an evolution of gas
began at 108°, and a few moments afterwards a frightful explo-
sion occurred, the whole laboratory being filled with a strong
smell of ozone, and a black soot-like smoke, as if turpentine had
been burned.

The moist oxide decomposes in a few hours into oxygen
and the sesquioxide, but in the dry state it may be pre-
served undecomposed for a longer time. It dissolves slowly
and with difficulty in water. The solution, when it contains
free chlorine, may be preserved for some days in the dark with-
out undergoing alteration, but on exposure to light decomposition
rapidly takes place. It blackens the skin as well as other organic
bodies, and alcoholic potash immediately reduces it, finely-
divided metallic ruthenium being thrown down.

RUTHENIOUS SALTS.

659 The ruthenious salts are derived from the sesqnioxide, and
of these only a few of the haloid compounds are known. The
chloride and its double salts dissolve in water with a reddish -
yellow colour. This solution deposits on standing, slowly in
the cold but quickly when wanned, a black very finely-divided
precipitate of oxychloride. This reaction is 30 delicate that one
part of the metal imparts a distinct ink-like colour to 100,000
parts of water.

Ruthmiaus Chloride or Bnihcniwn Sesquielilmide, Ru^Cl,,, is
obtained by evaporating a solution of the hydroxide in hydro-
chloric acid Thus prepared it is a deliquescent mass, possess-
ing an astringent but not a metallic taste.

Potassium Muthcniochloride, Ru2K4Cl10, is prepared by mix-
ing solutions of the two chlorides. It is difficultly soluble
in cold, though readily in hot water. It forms a violet-brown

1 Ann. Chim. /%». [51 h: 537.
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iridescent crystalline powder, consisting of microscopic orange-
red glistening cubes. The solution possesses a purely astringent
taste.

The ammonium salt prepared in a similar way possesses
analogous properties.

llnthenimw Iodide, Bu2T,. is a black precipitate formed on
the addition of potassium iodide to a solution of potassium
nitlienocliloride. It separates slowly in the cold, but quickly
on heating.

RUTHENIC SALTS.

C6o Bullienk Chloride or Ruthenium TetracMoride, BuCl4. On
evaporating a solntioa of the corresponding hydroxide in hydro-
chloric acid, a reddish liquid is obtained, and a reddish-brown
hygroscopic mass is at last left behind. This dissolves in water
and in alcohol, yielding a cinnabar-coloured solution, and
possessing a bitter taste,

Potamnm Bulhnichloridt, KjEnClj, is obtained" when mixed
solutions of rutlienic chloride and potassium chloride are
evaporated. On crystallization from hot water the compound
is obtained in red regular octohedrons, and is more readily
soluble in water than any of the other corresponding potassium
salts of this group. It is only slightly soluble in concentrated
solutions of sal-ammoniac, and is insoluble in alcohol.

The corresponding ammonium salt crystallizes, when its
solution is quickly cooled, in small dark-red prisms, but when
slowly deposited it forms dark cherry-red octohedrons.

MiUlwnie Sulphate, fiutSO^p is obtained by dissolving th«
sulphide in nitric acid. The reddish-yellow solution leaves on
evaporation a yellowish-brown amorphous mass which yields n
deliquescent powder closely resembling mosaic gold.

AMMONIACAL COMPOUNDS. OP RUTHENIUM.

661 Ruthcniosammonium Hydroxide, RufNH^OHJg, is ob-
tained by evaporating a solution of the rutheniodiammoninm
hydroxide, Eu(NH^4(OH)w in a vacunm over sulphuric acid.
It is a yellowish'brown, spongy mass, consisting of small very
deliquescent lanrince, containing five molecules of water. It
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possesses a strongly alkaline reaction, and acts as a strong
caustic, giving rise to painful wounds when brought on to the
tongue. Its salts are of a dark-yellow colour, and have been but
slightly examined,

EutltcuiodiamnKmium, Chloride, llu^NIfg^Clg, is obtained by
lwiling ammonium ruthenichloride with an excess of ammonia
until the dark-red solution becomes of a golden-yellow
colour. It crystallizes in golden-yellow oblique rhombic
crystals, which taste like potassinm chloride, and are not very
soluble in cold water and insoluble in alcohol. When tho
solution is warmed, and silver oxidrf added, a yellow, strougly
alkaline liquid, having a very caustic tast«, is fanned. This
acts upon the tongue in a similar way to the preceding com-
pound, and exhibits the same reactions as caustic potash with
the various metallic salts. Platinic chloride precipitates the
solution of this chloride, the compound Ru(NH3)4FtClt being
thrown down in yellow microscopic needles.

liiUhcniodiammoniuvi Sulphate, Ru(NH3)4SO4 + 4H2O, is
obtained by decomposing tli© chloride with silver sulphate. It
crystallizes in fine transparent rhombic plates, having a golden-
yellow colour, which give off water on exposure to the air, and
assume a metallic lustre.

Muthcniodiammmvmm. Caiionale, Itu(NH3)4CO3 + 5H8O.
is formed by heating the chloride with silver carbonate. It
crystallizes in light^yellow rhombic prisms, having a strongly
alkaline reaction, and i8 easily soluble in water, though insoluble
in alcohol.

RUTHENIOCYANIDES.

66a These compounds correspond to the ferrocyanides. The
potassium salt is obtained by fusing ammonium ruthenichloride
with potassium cyanide.

MtUJuniocganic Add, HSB»(CSF3)4, *
s obtained by acting with

hydrochloric acid and ether on the solution of the potassium
salt. I t crystallizes in colourless pearly laminre, easily solnbli*.
in water and alcohol. The solution possesses an acid reaction
and an astringent taste, and oa exposure to air assumes a blue
colour (Claus).

Potassium Euthentocyanide, KgRu/CjNj^+CH./), forms colour-
less crystals, isomorphous with yellow prassiate of potash. Its
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solution is turned a bright-violet colour by ferrous sulphate, and
a dark-violet by ferric salts, whilst the salts of mercury, lead,
and zinc yield white precipitates,

RUTHENIUM A N D SULPHUR.

Ruthenium SesqutsulpkMe, RnsS8, occurs as laurite, found with
platinum-ore in Borneo and Oregon. It crystallizes in small
octohedrons, having the faces of the cube, and showing an octo-
hedral cleavage. It usually contains a small percentage of
osmium. Solutions of the ruthenium salts yield a brown
precipitate with sulphuretted hydrogen, and this when dried
in a current of carbon dioxide yields the sesquisiuphide as
a dark metallic powder,

DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OF EUTHENIUX

663 The ruthenic suits are precipitated dark-red by concen-
trated solutions of potassium chloride and ammonium chloride,
and 011 boiling with water the characteristic ruthenium oxy-
chloride is formed. Ruthenium solutions are first coloured blue
by sulphuretted hydrogen, and afterwards the brown sulphide
is formed, which is almost insoluble in arutnouium sulphide.
The production of the volatile tetroxide is also a characteristic
reaction.

Bntheuium, like the other members of this group, is esti-
mated quantitatively as the metal.

The atomic weiglti of ruthenium lias been determined by
Claus,1 to whom we are also indebted for the investigation
of almost all the ruthenium compounds. He found it to be
103-5.

OSMIUM, Os = 198-6.

664 The mode of occurrence of this metal has already been
described. It may be easily separated from the other members
of the platinum group by means of its property of combining
directly with oxygen to form a very volatile tetroxide, 0«O4.
This compound is obtained, in a more or less pure state, in the

1 Ar. Pcttrab. Aaul. Bull. i. 102.
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courso of the preparation of the other platinum metals, and
especially of ruthenium (see page 449). 11M solution thus
obtained may bo precipitated with ammonia and ammonium
sulphide, and the precipitate mixed with sodium chloride, and
heated in a slow current of chlorine. The mass when lixi-
viated yields sodium osmichloride, (NH^OsCl,,, and from this
solution ammonium - osmichloride is thrown down by sal-
ammoniac, Tliis is next washed with sal-ammoniac solution,
and thea heated in a covered crucible, when spongy osuiimn
is obtained,

Pure osmium was obtained by Seville and Debray,1 by pass-
ing the vapour of the pure tetroxide mixed with carbon
monoxide and carbon dioxide through a red-hot porcelain tube.
Thus prepared, the metal assumes the form of an amorphous
powder, which is converted into the crystalline variety -when
fused with from three to four times its weight of tin in a char-
coal crucible, the crystalline alloy treated with hydrochloric
acid, and the residue heated in a current of hydrochloric acid
gas.

The crystalline form of osmium is either that of the cube or
of a very obtuse rhombohedron, The crystals possess a bluish-
•white colour with violet histre, are harder than glass, and possess
a specific gravity of 224'77. Hence osmium is the heaviest of
known bodies. Osmium has not yet been fused. When it is
heated np to the temperature at which iridimn ia fully melted
it evaporates, and deposits in the form of a black powder on a
cold surface held in the vapour, whilst it takes fire in the air,
and forms the tetroxide.

The experiment of volatilizing osmium in the oxyhydrogen
furnace is one accompanied by great danger. Deville, who
performed the operation twice, was rendered almost blind for
twenty-four hours by having accidentally become exposed to
the vapour of the tetroxide. This substance produces the most
violent pain and inflammation of the conjunctiva, and vision is
permanently injured by the subsequent reduction of a film of
metallic osmium.4 Osmium is not used in the arts, but the
alloy of osmiridiura, which is not attacked by acids, is em-
ployed for tipping gold pens, and, inasmuch as it ia unoxidizable
and non-magnetic, it has been employed for the bearings of the
mariner's compass.

i Cmjd. Send Ixxxii. 1076. * Jinn. Chxm. Phys. [31 Ivri. 400.
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OXIDES AND SALTS OP OSMIUM.

665 The following oxides are known t

Osmium Monoxide, OsO.
Osmium Sesquioxide,
Osmium Dioxide,
Osmium Tetroxide, OsO4.

Tn addition to these the salts of osmic acid, HjOsO4,
are known, but neither the acid nor the corresponding oxide,
Os03> have been prepared.

The several oxides and their corresponding compounds will be
dealt with together.

Osmium, Monoxide, OsO, is obtained when the corresponding
sulphite mixed with carbonate of soda is ignited in a current
of carbon dioxide. It is a greyish-black powder insoluble
in acids.

Osmium Sulphite, OsSOs. In order to prepare this salt, sul-
phur dioxide is led into an aqueous solution of the peroxide, and
glauber-salt added to the blue liquid. The dark-blue precipitate,
after washing, is dried and yields a powder which is unalterable
in the air, and which on trituration exhibits a metallic silvery
lustre. If the blue solution he treated with caustic potash
a blackish-blue precipitate of hydroxide is obtained, which on
exposure to air absorbs oxygen as rapidly as ferrous hydroxide.

Potassium Osmium Sulphite, HtKeOs(SO,)6 + 4H2O, is ob-
tained by heating the solution of potassium osmiocliloride
with potassium sulphite. It is a crystalline pale rose-red
precipitate.

Osmium Ses^ttioxide, OsjOs, is a black powder insoluble in
acids obtained by heating its salts with carbonate of soda in 11
current of carbon dioxide. Of these the two following have
been most accurately examined.

Deville and Debray obtained tills oxide in copper-red scales,
together with the metal, by the reduction of the tetroxide.

Polassium Osmiochloride, K,,OSjCll2 + 6HjO, is obtained
by adding ammonia to a solution of osmium tetroxide iu
caustic potash, and saturating the liquid, as soon as it has
become yellow, with hydrochloric acid, On evaporation, the
above salt separates oat together -with potassium chloride
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and sal-ammoniac. This latter can be readily separated
mechanically. It Conns dark-red crystals which effloresce in
the air and become pink. It dissolves in water, yielding a
cherry-red coloured solution, possessing first a strongly astringent,
and then a sickly sweetish taste.

Ammonium OmnioclUoride, (NH^OSgCl^ + 3H2O. In order
to prepare this salt sulphuretted hydrogen is passed into a
hydrochloric acid solution of the tetroxide until it has become
red. The liquid is then evaporated with sal-ammoniac, when
lino red crystals are deposited resembling the potassium salt

Alkalis precipitate a brownish-red hydroxide from solutions
of these salts.

Osmium Dioxide, OsO2, is obtained from its salts in a similar
way to the foregoing oxides. It is likewise formed when its
hydroxide is heated in a current of carbon dioxide. Prepared
in this way it forms masses having a coppery lustre. It does
not decompose in absence of sir even at a red-heat, but when
mixed with combustible bodies it deflagrates on heating.

Osmium. Tetrahydrae'uh, Os(OH)4, is produced when the
aqueous solution of the tetroxide is mixed with alcohol op
other reducing agent, or when potassium osinate is treated with
nitric acid:

+ 41IKOS - 0s(0II)4 + Os04 + 4KNO,,

It is a black precipitate which dries up to a heavy brown
mass haviug a coppery lustre. When freshly precipitated it is
tolerably soluble in hydrochloric acid. When heated in nitrogen
to 200" it is converted into OsO(OH)y Only a few of its salts
have been accurately examined, as they rapidly undergo decora-
position in solution.

Osmium Tefraehhritk, OsCl4, is obtained by heating the metal
in dry chlorine. I t forms a red sublimate which dissolves in
water, yielding a yellow solution; and this on dilution with
more water attains a green tint On standing the solution
becomes colourless with separation of lower oxides, whilst
hydrochloric acid and osmium tetroxide remain in solution.

Potassium Osmkhloride, KjOsClo, is obtained by gently
heating a mixture of the finely-divided metal with potassium
chloride in a current of chlorine, and also by evaporating the
hydrochloric acid solution of the totroxide with potassium
chloride. It crystallizes in dark-brown glistening octohedrons,
which yield a cinnnliar-red powder, and dissolve in water with a
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yellow colour. Alcohol precipitates the compound from this
solntion in the form of a red crystalline powder.

Sodium Omichloride, Na^OsC^ + 2H2O, is obtained in a
similar way, and crystallizes in long orange-coloured prisms
which are easily soluble in water and alcohol,

Ammonium Osmwliimide, (NH4)g0sCl6. is obtained by the
addition of powdered sal-ammoniac to a solution of the sodium
salt It then deposits as a red crystalline powder, crystallizing
from dilute solution in brown octohedrons.

Osmium Frioxide, OsOs, and Osmic Add, HgOsO4, are neither of
them known in the free state. In this respect osmium resembles
manganese.

Potassium Ornate, K2Os04 + 2H2O, is obtained on the addi-
tion of alcohol or other reducing agent to the solution of the
tetroxide in caustic potash. The liquid then becomes of a line
red colour, and when it is sufficiently concentrated the salt
separates oat as a crystalline powder. When slowly crystallized
it forms octohedrons which according to their size are of a garnet-
red or almost black colour. They possess a sweet astringent
taste, and do not undergo change on exposure to dry air, but both
in solution and in moist air they decompose, especially on addi-
tion of an acid, with formation of tetroxide and lower oxides.

The sodium salt crystallizes less easily, and yields an aqueous
solution having a rose-red colour, from which barium chloride
precipitates BaOsO^os an amorphous green flocculent precipitate,
which after a while changes to black shining prismatic crystals.

Osmium Tefroxide (commonly called osmic acid), Os04. Very
finely-divided metallic osmium osidizes slowly at the ordinary
temperature, and at about 400° takes fire with formation of the
above oxide. The denser the metal the higher is the tempera-
ture needed for oxidation. Osmium tetroxide is also produced
when the metal is heated in a current of steam, and also by
dissolving the lower oxides or the metal in nitric acid or aqua-
regia. These reagents however do not attack the metal after it
has been strongly ignited. Osmium tetroxide sublimes in trans-
parent glistening needles which become soft and may be
moulded in the hand like wax, and melt at a lower temperature
than this substanca They begin to sublime at a very moderate
heat, and the/used oxide boils at 100°, yielding a colourless vapour
having a specific gravity of 889. The crystals readily dissolve
in water, forming a colourless liquid which does not redden
litmus pnper, and possesses a caustic and burning insto. It has
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a most powerful penetrating smell, somewhat analogous to that
of chlorine and iodine. A very small quantity of vapour mixed
with air attacks the lungs, giving rise to very serious inflamma-
tion of the mucous membranes. As an antidote to the effects
of the osniic acid Claus recommends the inhalation of sulphur-
etted hydrogen, which however roust be cautiously employed.
Osmium tetroxide also acts violently on tho skin, causing a
painful eruption which can be removed by the use of sulphur
baths. The vapour also acts, as has been stated, most violently
on the eyes, and may produce most serious consequences.1

When heated on red-hot charcoal it deflagrates like nitre. I t
is easily converted into lower oxides by reducing sub-
stances, and its alkaline solution when boiled with a salt of
formic acid is precipitated of a blue colour. If osmium tetroxide
be dissolved in alcohol or ether, the whole of the osmium
precipitates on standing for twenty-four hours aa the tetrahy-
droxide: Sulphur dioxide colours the aqueous eolation yellow,
then brown, green, and at last indigo-blue,

OSMIAMIC ACID AND ITS SALTS,

666 Osmiamie Adi, H J ^ O S J O ^ is formed \>y the action of
ammonia on the tetroxide, especially in the presence of potash,
because the potassium salt is more stable than the ammonium
compound;

2OsO4 + 2NH3 + 2K0H = K^T,OcyO, + 0 + 4H20.

The free acid is obtained by decomposing the barium salt with
dilute snlphuric acid, or the silver salt with hydrochloric acid.
The light-yellow solution remains iu the dilute state without
change for some time. In the concentrated condition, however,
it decomposes with evolution of gas and separation of a brown
powder.5

Potassium Osmiamatc, K.,^20&,05, forms orange-yellow quad-
ratic pyramids, which dissolve slowly in cold, and more readily
iu hot water, and on recrystallization become dark-coloured,
owing to partial decomposition.

The sodium salt is more readily soluble, and crystallizes in

and Debray, Ana. Chim. Pltys. [3], lvi. -400; Camples Ecadus,
lxxviii. 1509.

» FriUscIie am! Strove, Pctcrsb. Ami Bull. vi. 81.
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large prisms. It is best obtained by the decomposition of the
silver salt with sodium chloride The barium salt, BaN^Os/^
•which forms glistening yellow easily-soluble needles, is obtained
by a similar reaction.

Silver Osmiamate, AggN2O82Oe, is obtained when nitric acid is
added to a solution containing the tetroxide and silver nitrate
dissolved in ammonia. It is a difficultly-soluble orange-yellow
crystalline powder, which detonates on percussion or when
heated.

AMMONIACAL OSMIUM COMPOUNDS.

667 Omiozyammoninm Hydroxide, Os(NH3)2O(OH)2, is
obtained by dissolving the tetroxide in an excess of concen-
trated ammonia, and heating the reddish-yellow solution iu a
closed vessel to 50°, when a black precipitate is formed. The
flask is then opened and the solution evaporated at a low tem-
perature until the excess of ammonia has been driven off. The
base is thus obtained in the form of a blackish-brown powder,
which when heated decomposes with rapid evolution of gas.
With acids it forms amorphous salts.

Osmioxydiammonium Chloride, Os(NH3)4OS!Cls, is obtained on
the addition of sal-ammoniac to a solution of potassium osraate,
in the form of a yellow crystalline precipitate easily soluble in
water, the solution soon undergoing decomposition.

OSMIOCYANIDES.

668 The osmiocyanides correspond closely in composition and
in. their properties to the feTVocyanides, The most important
of these compounds are the following :

Osmiocyanic Add, HgOs^CgNj)^ is deposited in the form of
•white scales on the addition of fuming hydrochloric acid
to a solution of the potassium salt. These are easily soluble iu
alcohol, and crystallize out from the alcoholic solution ou the
addition of ether in colourless glistening transparent hexagonal
prisms. Its aqueous solution has an acid reaction, and from
it osmions cyanide, Os(CN)j, separates out as a dark-violet
precipitate.

Potassium Osmiocyanidc, KgOs^Cg"^^ 6H2O, is obtained by
dissolving potassium osmatc in potassium cyanide, cvajroniting,
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and fusing the residue. It crystallizes from hot water, in which
it is easily soluble, in yellow quadratic tables, which when
heated give off water and become colourless. Its solution yields
a light-blue precipitate withfenons salts, which becomes darker-
coloured on exposure to air, and when treated with nitric acid it
is converted into a fine violet-coloured powder, which is also
obtained by precipitating the potassium suit iviUj feme chloride.
After drying It forms a fragile mass having a copper-red colour,
and when boiled with caustic potash it yields feme hydroxido
and potassium osmiocyanide.

Barium Osmiocyanide, Ba4Os(C3Ns)4 + GUfi', is formed
when the iron precipitate is boiled with bavyta-water. It
crystallizes in small yellowish-red transparent rhombic prisms,
which are easily soluble in water and alcohol

Potasdmn, Barium Osmiocyanide, K4Ba2Os4(C3Ng)4 + 6H?O, is
obtained by mixing hot solutions of the potassium and barium
salts. On cooling small yellow oblique rhomhohsdrona are
deposited, which are difficultly soluble iu cold water.

OSMIUM AND SULPHUR.

Metallic osmium burns when heated in sulphur vapour, and
sulphuretted hydrogen throws down a dark-yellow sulphide of
osmium from the hydrochloric acid solution of the oxide, This
is slightly soluble in water, giving rise to a dark-yellow solution,
and easily dissolves in nitric acid.

When sulphuretted hydrogen is passed through an aqueous
solution of osmium tetroxide a brown precipitate of osmium
tetrasulplride, OsS4, is thrown down. This is not soluble in
alkalis, or in the sulphides of the alkali metals.

DETECTIOM AXD ESTIMATION' OF OSMIL'M.

669 The presence of this metal may be most easily detected by
the formation of the volatile strongly-smelling tetroxide. Sul-
phuretted hydrogen throws down a precipitate of the siilphido,
insoluble ill sulphide of ammonium. If a solution contain a
mixture of the platinum metals, and other metals precipitable
by snlphuretted hydrogen, this gas is passed into the hot soln-
tipn so long as a precipitate is formed. This is then washed
pnd wanned with yellow sulphide of ammonium, when platinum,
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indium, gold, &c, dissolve. The filtrate is then acidified
with hydrochloric acid, the precipitate fused with sodium car-
bonate and sodium nitrate, and the fused mass lixiviated with
water, the residue being treated according to the method ab-eady
deacribed under platinnm (see page 421). In this way the
indium is obtained together with platinum and gold, and these
may be readily separated. The portion insoluble in sulphide of
ammonium is then fused with caustic potash aud potassium
chlorate, and treated with water in order to dissolve the potas-
sium salts of ruthenic and osmic acids. The solution is care,
fully neutralized with nitric acid in order to separate the black
oxide of ruthenium, and the filtrate distilled with nitric acid,
when the volatile osmium tetroxide passes over. The residue
insoluble in water is gently ignited in a current of hydrogen,
treated with dilute nitric acid, when palladium and rhodium
remain behind, and these are separated by aqua-regia, in which
the latter metal is insoluble.

Osmium is usually estimated quantitatively as the metal. It
is separated from other metals as the volatile tetroxide, the
vapours of which, in order to avoid loss, are passed into caustic
potash; and alcohol is added to the distillate in order to form
potassium osmate, and the solution then treated with sal-
ammoniac and the precipitated osraioxydiaminonium chloride
ignited in hydrogen when the metal is obtained.

The atomic iwfyM of osmium was determined by Berzelius in
a similar way to that of platinum, and he obtained the number
1983, whilst Claus and Jakoby,1 who investigated many of the
osmium compounds, obtained the number 1989. The mean of
the two estimations is 1986.

1 X. 2Vfcw». Aead. Bull. ri. 152.
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670 TUB following pages contain a short statement of the
principles of spectrum analysis, and of the application of these
principles to the detection of certain elementary and compound,
bodies. A complete treatise on •spectrum analysis would here
be out of place; for the subject has not only now outgrown the
space which can be assigned to it in a work like the present,
but much diversity of opinion is still expressed on various
important points, and a discussion of these views eannofc here
be attempted.

The spectroscope, next to the balance, is the most useful and
important instrument which the chemist possesses. Although,
it lias only been employed for chemical investigations since the
year i860, it has been the means of effecting some of the most
striking discoveries of modern times. By the help of the spec-
troscope the chemist is able to investigate the composition of
terrestrial matter with a degree of exactitude hitherto undreamt
of, and the discovery of the following uew elementary bodies are
the fitstfruits of the employment of this instalment in chemical
analysis;

C'resium and Rubidium, by Kirclihofif and Bnnseu.
Thallium, by Crookes.
Indium, by Reich and Eichter.
Gallium, hy Lecoq de Boisbaudran.
Ytterbium, by Marignac.
Decipium and Phibpiiim, by Dclafontaine.
Scandium, by Nilson.

In addition to this, the application of the methods of spec-
trum analysis to the investigation of the nature of the light
emitted by the heavenly bodies has opened out a completely new
field of research, and has laid the foundations of a new science,
that of Celestial Chemistry. Such has been the progress recently

Tor. u 30*
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made in this direction that we are now not only assured of the
existence of many of our well-known terrestrial metals in the
atmospheres of the sun and the fixed stars, but we have gained
a knowledge of the physioal condition of our luminary such as
we formerly conld not have thought possible, and have even
been able to form a definite opinion concerning the physical
and chemical constitution of the nebulas.

Further research has also shown that spectrum analysis,
which, to begin with, was confined to the qualitative detection
of chemical bodies, may possibly be made to yield quantitative
results, so that a mere glance through a spectroscope may suffice
to obtain a knowledge of the exact quantitative relations existing
between various substances whose spectra are under examina-
tion.1

Moreover, it would appear that the time is not far distant
when the resnlts of spectrum observations may lead to most
interesting and important conclusions respecting the molecular
condition of matter, especially at temperatures far exceeding
those to which our experiments have hitherto been confined,
and to spectrum analysis we must also turn for assistance in
our endeavours to answer tho important question, Are the ele-
ments veally undecomposible bodies ? Spectroscopic and other
evidence in favour of this view has recently been put forward
by XockyeR2 The subject is still under examination, but as yet
the evidence adduced of the compound nature of the elements
is not of a sufficiently conclusive character to warrant its intro-
duction into these pages.

671 The principles upon which spectrum analysis i3 founded are
simple enough. When any number of solid or liquid bodies are
gradually heated they will all be seen to become luminous at the
same temperature. If tlie light which these bodies emit, when
they begin to glow or become luminous, be examined by means
of a prism, and suitable optical arrangements, we observe that
the rays of least refrabgibility, viz. the red rays, are first seen,
and that, as the temperature rises, light of greater refrangibility
is gradually emitted, nntil at last the body gives off blue or
violet rays. When this point is reached the substance appears
to the naked eye to be white-hot, as all the differently coloured
rays, when brought together on to the retina, produce the effect

1 Lodkyerwjil Roberts, Pnc. Roy Sbcxxi. 9>7.2 "Discussion of the Working Hypotiie.is thnt the so railed Elements aro
Compound Bodies," Pro, Roy. Soc. Dee. 12, 1878, xxviii. 15f.
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which we term white light. It is thus clear that the spectrum
of every incandescent solid or liquid is the same, a bright con-
tinuous coloured band, whose lays extend without a break
through all the colours of the rainbow from red to violet. The
case is, however, quite different with glowing gases. The light
which these bodies emit does not consist, witb.it) n certain limit,
of light of all degrees of rufmngibility. The spectrum of a
glowing gas, instead of beiug coutintious, is mote or less broken
up. Incandescent gases only emit rays of definite degrees of
refrangibility. ami tlieir spectra consist, therefore, of bright lines
whose position undergoes, no change when the temperature U
iocrensed. 11ms the vapour of sodium emits a yellow light

Fie 175.

and its spectram consists of a donWe yellow line having wave-
lengths of 5895 and 5889 ten-miUionths of a millimeter, and
being coincident with the dark lines in the solar spectrum
termed by Franuhofer the D lines. These two bright sodium
lines do not alter their position when the temperature of the
vapour is raised; sodium vapour, as soon as it becomes luminous,
glows with a jellow light, and by no increase of temperature
can it be made white-hot. The peculiar colour of incandescent
sodium vapour is best seen by placing, in the non luminous gas-
flame, a small bead of chloride of sodium fused on to the end
of a fine platinum wire. The salt volatilizes, and the flame is
coloured intensely yellow (Fig. 175).

30*~2
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67a Melville, in 1752, was the first to notice this yellow
sodium name, but lie was unacquainted with its cause. In the
year 1822, Sir David Brewster introduced liis monochromatic
lamp, the first idea being, however, due to Melville. l a tins
same year Sir John Herschel investigated the spectra of many
coloured flames, especially those obtained by means of the
chlorides of copper and strontium, as well as by boracic acid,
and in 1827 he writes concerning these observations—" the colony
thus contributed by different objects to flame affords in many
cases a ready and neat way of detecting extremely minute
quantities of them." Again, Fox Talbot writes as follows in
1826:—" The red fire of the theatres gave a most beantiful
spectrum, with many lines or maxima of light. In the red
these lines were more numerous, and crowded with dark spaces
between them, besides an exterior my greatly separated from
the rest, and probably due to the nitre in the composition. In
the orange was one bright line, one in the yellow, three in the
green, and several that were fainter." The extreme delicacy of
the sodium reaction and the universal distribution of this
element were facts unknown to Talbot, and he consequently
attributes the yellow line first to sulphur and afterwards to the
presence of water. He adds, " if this opinion"—as to the cause
of the production of the lines—" should prove correct and appli-
cable to the, other definite rays, a glance at the prismatic spec-
tram of a flame might show it to contain substances which it
would otherwise require a laborious chemical analysis to detect."
In 1834 Talbot again -writes.—"Iithia and strontia are two
bodies characterized by the fine red wit which they communicate
to the flame. Now it is very difficult to distinguish the lithia-red
ftom the strontia«red by the naked eye, but the prism betrays
between them the most marked distinction which can be
imagined. The strontia flame exhibits a great number of red
rays well separated from each other by dark intervals, not to
mention an orange and a very definite bright blue ray. The
Iithia exhibits one siugle red ray. Hence I hesitate not to say
that optical analysis can distinguish the minutest portions of
these two substances from each other with as much certainty as,
if not more than any known method."

In the year 1845 Dr. Win. Allen Miller pnblished the results
of experiments on the spectra of coloured flames, together with
drawings, but owing to the fact that in these researches a
luminous name wits made use of, the representations of the
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several spectra are wanting in clearness and individuality,
Swan was tho first to point out that the bright yellow line coin-
cident with Fraunhofer's D, which was seea in every flaine, is
caused by the presence of sodium salts, and it is to him that we
are indebted for the discovery of the ejctreme delicacy of the
sodium reaction, aud for the proof of the universal distribution
of this element.

The earliest observations of the spectra of metals which •
cannofc be volatilized at the temperature of the non-luminous
gas-flame were made in 1835 by Wheatstone. He allowed
electric sparks to pass between poles of different metals, and
found that the spectra of the sparks thus obtained were dissi-
milar. From this lie concluded that the electric spark resulted
from the volatilization of the metal of the poles. "These
differences," he says," are so obvious, that one metal may easily
be distinguished from another by the appearance of its spark;
and we here have a mode of discriminating metallic bodies
more readily than that of chemical examination, and which
may hereafter be employed for useful purposes."

In 1855 AugstrSm thoroughly investigated the nature of the
electric spark, proving the important fact that the spark yields
two superimposed spectra; one derived from the metal of the
pole, and the other from the gas or air through which the spark
passes.

The results obtained by the above-mentioned observers
were, however, but little known, aiid the method was never
applied to the solution of problems in analytical chemistry,
until the year 1860, when Bunsen and Kirchhotf began their
classical researches. It is to these two philosophers that we
must in truth ascribe the discovery of the spectrum analytical
method, for they were the first to bring to bear upon this subject
the sound principles of modern research, and to establish it upon
the firm foundation of exact experiment.1 Their labours 3oon
met with their reward. A new alkaline metal (ctesium) was
almost immediately discovered,- and the presence of various
well-known metals in the solar atmosphere was at the same time
ascertained beyond doubt.3

1 KiriliboffnmlBiinsoii. "Chemical Analysis by Spectrum CBBi-mUioiis,*" Me-
moir I. Phil. Mag. [4J.xst. 89; ditto, Memoir 11. Phil. M«g. U\, xxii. 32tf, 4»S.s /itrlin Acad. Her. Jlay 10,1800 j Mem. A'twt, iit. 182.3 Bevlia Acatt. Bcr. Oct. 27,1859; PKI. Hog. [4], jcix. I9J.
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C O N S T R U C T I O N A N D U S E OP T H E
SPECTROSCOPE.

673 The construction and arrangement of a spectroscope best
suited to ordinary chemical purposes is shown in Tig. 176. This
instrument cousists of a prism (a) fixed upon a firm iron stand,
and a tube (i) carrying the slit (i), seen on <in enlarged scale
in Fig. 178, through which the rays from the coloured flame
(e and e*) fall upon the prism, being rendered parallel by pass-
ing through a lens. The light, having been refracted, is received
)>y the telescope ( / ) , nnd the image magnified before reaching

* FIG, no.

the ey& The rays from each flame are made to pass into the
telescope ( / ) ; one sot through the upper nucovered half of the

Km. V,7. KlO. I/i»

slit, the other by reflection from the sides of the small prism (c
Figs. 177 and 178), through the lower half; thus bringing the
two spectra into the field of view at once, so as to be able to
make any wished-for comparison of the lines, The small
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luminous gas-flame Qi, Fig. 176) is placed so as to illuminate
a fixed scale contained inside the tube (</); this is reflected
from the surface of the prism (a) into the telescope, aad serves
ns a means of measuring the position of the lines. The rays
from one of the flames pass direct through the upper part of the
slit,' whilst those (A) from the other flame, placed cm one side,
are reflected (by total or internal reflection) from the surface of
the prism through the lower part of the slit in the direction
indicated by Fig. 177. The object of this superposition of
the spectra is evident: it is to enable us to see whether the
substance under examination really is the body which it is
supposed to be. For instance, if we place a small quantity of
the substance which we know to contain sodium in the one
flame, and some of the substance to be tested in the other, and
then, if the spectra of these tv/o flames be sent into the tele-
scope one above the other by means of a small reflecting prism
placed on the end of the slit, we see at the same time the
spectrum of the pure sodium aud the spectrum supposed to
be that -of sodium; and we can readily observe whether the
lines coincide. If they coincide, and the two spectra have these
lines exactly continuous one below the other, then we are quite
certain that sodium, or any other substance which we may have
been investigating, is present

An improvement has recently been made by the construction
of spectroscopes provided with illumination-scales, which are
divided and numbered so as to permit of the direct determination
of the wave-length of any region of the visible spectrum.

: TO. a CO
• ;

: ;

• ? i i T .«
ih i ;

- ) i
Flo, 119.

The scale is similar to that shown in Fig. 179. It gives
wave-lengths in fractions of j ^ of a millimeter, in accordance
with the determinations of Angstrom. The divisions of the
scale enable the observer to read directly to the second place of
decimals, and to estimate the third place.
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Thus the wave-length of Fraunhofei's line E is, according to
AugstrBm, 00005273 rora. or /tO5273. In an instrument made
by Zeiss of Jena, the observer would at once see that the line
was placed between division 52 and 53, and he would determine
the fraction of the divisiou to within one-tenth, but probably
much nearer; the reading would probably be 52 7, which would
give him the wave-length fiO'5'27. As a result of inauy observa-
tions we have found that the mean error in the case of un-
experienced observers is not greater than ± 0000001 of a milli-
meter. In the regions of the spectrum with a lower wave-length
than D the error is less.

674 Another and more complete form of spectroscope, used by
Kirchhoff and especially adapted for physical research, is repre-
sented in Fig. 180. In this instrument the rays pass through

Fin. 1R0.

four flint-glass prisms, and the dispersion is consequently much
greater and the spectrum much longer than when only one
prism is used. The intensity of the light is, however, much
weakened by pasRing through these prisms, and hence this form
of spectroscope, although the most accurate, can only be em-
ployed when the source of light is of considerable intensity.

The following description of the arrangement and mock of
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using the spectroscope is given by Bunsen and Kirchhoff:—
The telescope ( / ) is first drawn out so far that a distant object
is plainly seen, and screwed into the ring, in which it is held,
care being taken to loosen the screws beforehand ; the tube (b)
is then brought into its place, and the axis of B brought into a
straight line with that of (b). The slit is then drawn out until
it is distinctly seen on looking through the telescope, and tliis
latter is then fixed by moving the screws, so that the middle of
the slit is seen in about the middle of the field of view. After
removing the small spring, the prism is next placed on the brass
plate, and fastened in the position which is marked for it> and
secured by screwing down the spring. If the axis of the tube
(b) be now directed towards a bright surface, sach as the flame
of a candle, the spectrum of the flame is seeu in the lower half
of the field of the telescope on moving the latter through a
certain angle round the ayls of the foot. When tie telescope
litis been placed in position, the tube (#) is fastened on to the
urm belonging to it, and this is tamed through an auglu round
(he axis of the foot, sueli that, when a light is allowed to fall on
the divided scale, the imuge of the scale is seen through the
telescope (/) , reflected from the nearer face of the prism; this
image is brought exactly into focus by altering the position of
the scale in the tube {y) ; and by turning this tube on its axi*
it is easy to make the line in which one side of the division on
the scale lies parallel with the line dividing the two spectra, and
by means of the screw (rf) to bring these two lines to coincide.

In order to bring the two sources of light (e and e1) into posi-
tion, two methods may he employed. One of these depends
upon the existence of bright lines in the inner cone of the
colourless gas-flame, which have been so carefully examined by
Swan. If the lamp (c) be pushed past the slit, a point is easily
found at which these lines become visible; the lamp must theu
be pushed still further to the left, until these lines nearly or
entirely disappear; the right mantle of the flame is now before
the slit, and iuto this the bead of the substauce must be brought.
In the same way the position of the source of light (e1) may be
ascertained.

The second method is as follows: The telescope ( / ) is so
placed that the brightest portion of the spectrum of the flame
of a candle is seen in about the middle of the field of view; the
flume is then placed before the ocular in the direction of
the axis of the telescope; and the position before the slit
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determined in which the upper half of the slit appears to be the
brightest; the lamp (e) |s then placed so that the slit appears
behind that portion of the flame from which the most lijjht is
given off after the introduction of the bead. In a similar way
the position of the lamp («') is determined by looking through
the small prism and the lower half of the slit.

By means of the screw the breadth of the slit can be regulated
in accordance with the intensity of the light and the degree of
purity of speetrum which is required. To cut off foreign light
a black cloth, having a circular opening to admit the tube (g), is
thrown over the prism («) and the tubes (b and / ) . The illumi-
nation of the scale is effected by means of a luminous gas-flame
placed before it; the light can, if necessary, be lessened by
placing a silver paper screen close before the scale. The degree
of illumination suited to the spectrum under examination can
then be easily found by placing this flame at different distances.

SPECTRA OP GASES.

675 In order to obtain the peculiar spectrum of a chemical
substance it is necessary that the light be examined which this
substance emits in a state of glowing gas. The method which
must be employed for this purpose differs according as the
substance is solid, liquid, or gaseous. If the body be a gas
at the ordinary temperature the gaseous particles can be made
to glow, and then to emit the rays which are peculiar to them,
by passing an electric discharge through them. The colour of

tvt. 131.

the electric spark or discharge vill then be found to vary ac-
cording to the nature of the gas, and an examination by means
of a spectroscope of the light then emitted reveals the charac-
teristic spectrum of the gas. The examination of the spectra of
gases is best effected by means of Geisders Tubes (Fig. 181).
These contain the gases in n highly rarefied condition, «nd are
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furnished with platinum or aluminium wires melted tlirougb the
gliiss, and as the rarefied gases offer little resistance to the
passage of the electricity, the discharge passes readily through
a long narrow tube, heating up in its passage the particles of
gas, and thus producing a column of brightly luminous gas.
Liquids which are easily volatilized can also be examined in
this way.

FLAME-SPECTRA.

676 Less volatile substances, such as the salts of the metals of
the alkalis and alkaline earths, may be placed upon a tine
platinum wire, and this then brought into the non-luminous
flame. The salts there volatilize, the flame becomes tinged of a
characteristic colour, and this coloured flame, when examined by
the spectroscope, exhibits the, peculiar spectrum of the given
substance.

SPARK-SPECTRA.

677 Again, when the substance is non-volatile at the tempera-
ture of the non-luminous flame, as is the case with most metal.-',
and requires a much higher temperature to convert it into gas,
either a powerful electric spark or the electric arc must be

Fw. 182.

employed. The arrangement used for obtaining tflespectra
of metals by means of the electric spark is seen in Fig. 182.
It is only necessary to allow a powerful and bright spark to
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pass between poles made of the metal in question to obtain
tbe characteristic bright-line spectrum of the metal, although it
is to be remembered that the bright hues of the gases through
which the spark passes (the air lines) will likewise be observed.

VARIATION OBSERVED IN SPECTRA.

678 If we compare the spectra of the various elements ob-
tained according to one or other of the above methods, we
find that each yields a characteristic spectrum, consisting of
a larger or smaller number of bright lines. These lines do
not undergo any alteration in relative position, or in degree
of refrangibility, when the temperature is increased. Tho
sodium double yellow line B is always seen at the same
position of the spectrum, viz., wave-lengths 5895 and 5889,
to whatever temperature the vapour may be raised. Thu
nuviber of lines visible in any given spectrum, as well as
their relative intensities, may, on the contrary, undergo con-
siderable changes dependent upon the temperature of the
glowing gas, the pressure to which it 13 subjected, and the
thickness of the incandescent layer. Tims, fov example, the
spectrum of lithium, as obtained by placing some salt of the
metal m a non-luminous gss-flame, consists of one very bright

Flo. 183.

red line, Li a, w. 1. 0703, and a very faint orange, line, Li. 0,
w. 1. 6102. If, however, the spectrum of lithium, obi a hied
by placing some of its salts in the electric arc, or even in the
oxyhydrogeu flame, be examined, a new mid splendid blue line
(Li. 7), having a wave-length of 4603, makes its appearance.
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The samu pheuoiuonon is observed in the ease of the stron-
tium spectrum, where no less than four new Hues (e, % K, and
X, Fig. 183) make their appearance on increasing the tempera-
ture of the incandescent vapour of the metal.

In like manner hydrogen, when examined by the ordinary
electric spark, or in an ordinary Geissler's tube, yields a spec-
trum which consists of four lines, viz.:

Ha coincident with FrmmWer's lino C in tho red . . . ware-length 0582,
H P .. ..' y .. bluish greeli „ 4881.

118 „ „ li ,. violet . . „ 4101.
The lines II a, H #, and H 7 are seen to be very bright when
the gas is rarefied to a certain point; but if this rarefaction be
carried on further the line H a gradually disappears, whilst H #,
though fainter, remains well defined. If, on the other hand, tb*
intensity of tho spark is increased, the bands H # and H 7
begin to broaden, and when the tension of the gas is increased
to 360 mm, and a Leyden jar is introduced into the circuit, the
bright lines are found to give way to a continuous spectrum,

Incandescent gas may, under certain conditions, emit a
continuous spectrum. KfrchliofT has shown that when the
temperature or density of a glowing gas is increased, and the
luminosity of the spectrum becomes greater, the dark portions
of the spectrum must increase in luminosity more rapidly than
the bright portious. Hence it does not appear surprising that
by increase of temperature and pressure the spectrum, originally
consisting of bright lines or bands upon a scarcely visible con-
tinuous background, should by degrees change into a spectrmn
exhibiting all the colours in equal intensity.

Still we nrost remember that other explanations of the fact
that gas gives a continuous spectrum may be found; and on
the other hand many gases give continuous spectra when the
temperature is lowered.

SPECTRA OP METALS AND NON-METALS.

679 The spectra of the non-metallic elements differ in several
respects from those of the metals, to which latter class hydrogen,
by virtue of its chemical relations, may be considered to belong.
Metals yield spectra made up of well-defined sharp lines, the
breadth of canh of which is Jimited only by the breadth of
the slit. These bright lines undergo no change of reirangibility
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within wide variations of temperature. Such a spectrum is
called a line-spedntm.

The spectrum of a non-metal as obtained at comparatively
low temperatures presents a totally different aspect Instead of
consisting of fine bright lines, it is made up of bright bands
the breadth of which is independent of the breadth of the slit,
and which often succeed each other in the spectrum in regular
order. Hence these are termed channdlcd-space spectra.

Attempts have been made to classify the elements accord-
ing to their emission spectra ; that is, to draw a distinction be-
tween the spectra of the metals and those of the non-metallic
elements, or even to group the metals according to their spectra.
To a certain extent these attempts have been successful. Tims,
for example, the compounds of sodium, potassium, lithium,
calcium, and rubidium, when brought into the flame of a
Bunsen burner exhibit their metallic spectra, so that the
spectra of their chlorides or oxides have not been obtained,
unless, indeed, one of the red bands of potassium may be due
to the oxide, and this has not been satisfactorily proved. On
the other hand, when the salts of calcium, barium, and stron-
tium are brought into the flame only the brightest of the
metallic lines are visible, whilst a strong spectrum of their
oxides is seen. The spark of similar elements also show a
certain similarity. Thus iron, cobalt, and nfckel give spectra
containing a great number of lines distributed in series of
groups throughout the spectrum. Zinc and cadmium, on the
other hand, show few lines, and these stand by themselves, and
are not grouped together. These and other similarities have
been pointed out at various times, but some of the conclusion's
most be received with caution, as the similarities in many cases
are simply consequences of similar chemical properties of the
metals ia one group. Thus the fact that the alkalis give metallic
spectra at the temperature of the flame, and that we cannot
obtain the spectra of their haloid compounds, simply means that
these metals are easily volatile, and that their haloid compounds
are decomposed at & temperature below that of the flame. Cal-
cium, barium, and strontium, being less volatile, and forming
compounds which are more stable at high temperatures, chiefly
exhibit the spectra of the oxide when thus treated.

Recent researches have however rather tended to destroy any
sharp line of demarcation between the spectra of metals and
non-metals, for although Pliicker first observed a channelled-
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space spectrum in the case of several metalloids, it has siuee
been shown that the absorption spectra of very many metals
consist of channelled spaces ; on the other lmnd, oxygen, except at
the negative pole, gives no chunnelled-spnce spectrum, but a line-
spectrum, whilst under the same circumstances the nitrogen spec-
tram consists of a channelled-space one. On the whole, however,
it may be said that the clinnnelled-space spectra of the metal-
loids are more stable and exist at higher temperatures than the
channelled-space spectra of the metals. "When the non-metallic
element is heated much wore strongly, this chaunelled-space
spectrum is found to give place to a .fine line-spectrum, and this
does not undergo any further alteration upon increase of tem-
perature. Tims sulphur, when it barns in the air or in oxygen
gives rise to a continuous spectrum, but if a little sulphur be
introduced into a Geissler's tube and the air withdrawn, ft band
spectntm is seen upon warming the tube and passing an electric
discharge through i t On continuing to heat the tube the baiid
spectrum changes to one of permanent bright lines.

SPECTRA OP COMPOUNDS.

680 Chemical compounds yield a third order of spectra. Certain
chemical compounds can be volatilized in the non-luminous gas-
flame without undergoing decomposition. Thus if a bead of
calcium chloride be brought into the flame a reddish tint is

Flo. 184.

observed, cansed by the volatilization of the salt. The speetmin
of this coloured flame consists of a series of differently coloured
road bands, whose position is indicated by No. 1, Fig 184
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If now, tlie same bead be placed between two metallic poles,
and ft bright electric spark be allowed to strike round the
bead, the spark is seen to assume a bright-red tint, and when
this coloured spark is observed by means of a spectroscope a
spectrum of fine bright lines, shown in No. 2, Kg. 184, is seen.
In the first instance the spectrum is thai of an incandescent
calcium compound; in the second it is that of the metal itself.

APPLICATION OF THE SPECTROSCOPE TO
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.

68i Tins instrument is especially valuable in the ordinary qua-
litative analysis for the detection of the metals of the alkalis and
alkaline earths, and of the new metals thallium, indium, and
gallium, inasmuch as the salts of the above metals can be
volatilized in the non-luminous gas-flame. The following extract
from Bnnsen and KirchhofFs memoir on this subject gives some
idea of the ease and accuracy with which the presence of certain
of these metals can be detected, and leads to the conclusion that
sodium salts are universally distributed .

" The following experiment shows that the chemist possesses
no reaction which in the slightest degree will bear comparison
as regards delicacy with this spectrum analytical determina-
tion of sodium, In a far corner of our experiment room,
the capacity of which was about sixty cubic meters, we burnt
a mixture of three milligrams of chlorate of sodium with
milk-sugar, whilst the non-luminous colourless flame of the
lamp was observed through the slit of the telescope. Within
a few minutes the flame, which gradually became pale yellow,
gave a distinct sodium line, which, after lasting for ten minntes,
entirely disappeared. From the weight of sodium salt burned
and the capacity of the room, it is easy to calculate that in one
part by weight of air there is suspended less than 5P.PTOOOO.O<H>
of a part of soda smoke. As the reaction can be observed
with all possible comfort in one second, and as in this time the
quantity of air, which is heated to ignition by the flame, is
found to be only about 50 cub. cent or 00647 grm. of air,
containing less than ns.mm.hm.xnru °f sodium salt, it follow?
that the eye is able to detect with the greatest ease quantities of
sodium salt less than 3.5irJtnnr °f a milligram in weight.
With a reaction so delicate, it is easy to understand why ;i
sodium reaction is almost always noticed in ignited ntniospheriu
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air. More than two-thirds of the earth's surface Is covered with
a solution of chloride of sodium, fine particles of which are
continually being carried into the air by the action of the
waves. These particles of sea-water cast thus into the atmosphere
evaporate, leaving almost inconceivably small residues, which
floating about, are almost always present in the air, and are ren-
dered evident to our eyes in the sunbeams. These minute particles
perhaps serve to supply the smaller organized bodies with the
salt which larger animals and plants obtain from the ground.
In another point of view, however, the presence of this chloride
of sodium is of interest. If, as is scarcely doubtful at the
present time, the explanation of the spread of contagious disease
is to be sought for in some peculiar contact action, it is possible
that the presence of so antiseptic a substance as chloride of
sodium, even in almost infinitely small quantities, may not bo
without influence upon such occurrences in the atmosphere.

"*By means of daily and long-continued spectrum observations,
it would be easy to discover whether the alterations of intensity
in the line Naa produced by the sodium in the air have any
connection with the appearance and the direction of march of an
epidemic-disease

"The unexampled delicacy of the sodium reaction explains
also the well-observed fact, that all bodies after a lengthened
exposure to the air show the sodium line when brought into a
flame, and that it is only possible in a few salts to get rid
of the line even after repeated crystal lizatfon from water which
had only been in contact with platinum, A thin platinum
wire freed from every trace of sodium salt by ignition, shows the
reaction most visibly on allowing it to stand for a few hours in
the air; in the same way the dust which settles from the air in
a room shows the bright line Naa. To render this evident it is
only necessary to knock a dusty book, for instance, at a distance
some feet from the flame, when a wonderfully bright flash of
yellow band is seen."

In like manner the metal lithium before the year 1860 was
known only to exist in a few rare minerals. It is now ascer-
tained that lithium compounds are most widely distributed,
occurring not only in every mineral spring, but in river- and
sea-water, in the juices of almost eveiry plant, and even in
human blood and muscular tissue.

682 Again, to quote from Bunsen's Memoir: " Minerals contain-
ing lithium, such as triphylline, triphane, petalite, and lepidolite

VOL. II. 31*
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require only to be held in the flame in order to obtain the
bright line in the most satisfactory manner. In this way the
presence of lithium in many felspars can be directly detected;
as, for instance, in the ortboclase from Baveno. The line is
only seen for a few moments, directly after the mineral is
brought iato the dame. In the same way the mica from
Altenburg and Peuig was found to contain lithium, whereas
micas from Miask, Aschaffenburg, Modum, Bengal, Pennsyl-
vania, &c, were found to be free from this metal. In natural
silicates which contain only small traces of lithium this
metal is not observed so readily. The examination is best
conducted as follows: A smalt portion of the substance is
digested and evaporated with hydrofluoric acid or fluoride of
ammonium, the residue moistened with sulphuric acid and
heated, the dry mass being dissolved in absolute alcohol. The
alcoholic extract is then evaporated, the dried mass again dis-
solved in alcohol, and the extract allowed to evaporate on a
shallow glass dish. The solid pellicle which remains is scraped
off with a fine knife, and brought into the flame by the thin
platinum wire. For. one experiment ^ t b of a milligram is
in general quite a sufficient quantity. Other compounds besides
the silicates, in which small traces of lithium requite to be
detected, are transformed into sulphates by evaporation with
snlphuric acid or otherwise, and then treated in the manner
described.

" In this way we arrive at the unexpected conclusion that
lithium is most widely distributed throughout nature, occurring
in almost all bodies. Lithium was easily detected in forty cubic
centimeters of water of the Atlantic Oceau, collected in 4L° 41'
M. latitude and 39" 14' W. longitude.

" Ashes of marine plants (kelp) driven by the Gulf Stream
on to the Scotch coasts contain evident traces of this metal. All
the orthoclase and quartz from the granite of the Odenwald
which we have examined contain lithium. A very pure spring
water from the granite in Schleierbach, on the west side of the
valley of the Neckar, was fonnd to contain lithium, whereas the
water from the red sandstone which supplies the Heidelberg
laboratory was shown to contain none of this metal. Mineral
waters, in a liter of which lithium could hardly be detected
according to the ordinary methods of analysis, gave the line
Im even if only a drop of the water on a platinum wire was
brought into the flame. All the ashes of plants growing in the
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Odeuwald on a granite soil as well as Russian and other potashes
contain lithium.

"Even in the ashes of tobacoo, in vine-leaves, in the wood
of the vine and in the grapes, as well as in the ashes of the
crops grown on the Rhine plains near Waghausel, Deidesheiui,
and Heidelberg, on a non-granite soil, was lithium found. The
milk of the animals fed on these craps also contains this widely-
diffused metal."

The special details of the spectra of the metals of the
alkalis and alkaline earths will be found under the description
of each metal.

683 The following graphic description of the phenomena ob-
served when a small quantity of the mixed salts of the above
metals is brought into the non-luminous flame is from the
pen of Professor Bunsen t

" A mixture of the chlorides of potassium, sodium, lithium
calcium, strontium, and barium, containing at ths most j-Vli
of a milligram of each of these salts, was brought into the
flame, and the spectra produced were observed. At first the
bright yellow sodium line, Naa, appeared with, a background
formed by a nearly continuous pale spectrum : as soon as this
line began to fade, the exactly denned red line of lithium, Li a,
was seen, and still further* removed from the sodium line the
faint red potassium line, Kao, was noticed; whilst the two
barium lines, Baa. and Ba/8, with their peculiar form became
visible In the proper position. As the potaasium, sodium,
lithium, and barium volatilized, their spectra became fainter and
fainter, and their peculiar bands one after the other vanished,
until, after the lapse of a few minutes, the lines Caa, C'a/3, Sra,
Sr# Sry, Sr8, became gradually visible, and, like a dissolving
view, at last attained their characteristic distinctness, colouring,
and position, and then, after some time, became pale and dis-
appeared entirely. The absence of any one, or of several of
these bodies, is at once indicated by the non-appearance of the
corresponding bright lines.

" Those who become acquainted with the various spectra by
repeated observation do not need to have before them an exact
measurement of the single lines, in order to be able to detect
the presence of the various constituents; the colour, relative
position, peculiar form, variety of shade, and brightness of the
bands are quite characteristic enough to ensure exact results
even in the hands of persons unaccustomed to such work. These

?!*—2
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special distinctions may be compared with the differences of
outward appearance presented by the various precipitates which
we employ for detecting substances in the wet way. Just as it
holds good as a character of a precipitate that it is gelatinous,
pulverulent, flocculent, granular, or crystalline, so the lines of
the spectrum exhibit their peculiar aspects, some appearing
sharply-defined at their edges, others blending off either at one
side or both sides, either similarly or dissimilarly; or some,
again, appearing broader, others narrower; and, just as in ordi-
nary analysis, we only make use of those precipitates which are
produced with the smallest possible quantity of the substance
supposed to be present, so in aualysis with the spectrum, we
employ only those lines which are produced by the smallest
possible quantity of the substance, and require a moderately
high temperature. In these respects both analytical methods
stand on an equal footing; bnt analysis with the spectrum
possesses a great advantage over all other methods, inasmuch
as the characteristic differences of colour of the lines serve as
the distinguishing feature of the system. Most of the precipi-
tates which are valuable as reactions are colourless; and the
tint of those which are coloured varies very considerably,
according to the state of division and mechanical arrangement
of the particles. The presence of even the smallest quantity of
imparity is often sufficient entirely to destroy the characteristic
colour of a precipitate; so that no reliance can be placed upon
nice distinctions of colour as an ordinary chemical test l a
spectrum analysis, on the contrary, the coloured bands are
unaffected by such alterations of physical conditions, or by the
presence of other bodies. The positions which the lines occupy
in the spectrum give rise to chemical properties as unalterable
as the combining weights themselves, and which can therefore
he estimated with an almost astronomical precision. The fact-,
however, which gives to this method ot spectrum analysis an
extraordinary importance is, that the chemical reactions of matter
thus reach a degree of delicacy which is almost inconceivable.
By an application of this method to geological inquiries con-
cerning the distribution and arrangement already mentioned, we
are led to the unexpected conclusion that not only potassium
and sodium, bnt also lithium and strontium, mnst.be added to
the list of bodies occurring only indeed in small quantities, but
most widely spread throughout the matter composing the solid
body of our planet.
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" The method of spectrum analysis may also play a no less
important part as a means of detecting new elementary
substances; for if bodies should exist in nature so sparingly
diffused that the analytical methods hitherto applicable have
not succeeded in detecting or separating them, it is very possible
that their presence may be revealed by a simple examination of
the spectra produced by their flames. We have had opportunity
of satisfying ourselves that in reality such unknown elements
exist. We believe that, relying upon unmistakeable results of
the spectrum analysis, we are already justified in positively stating
that besides potassium, sodium, and lithium, the group of the alka-
line metals contains a fourth member which gives a spectrum as
simple and characteristic as that of lithium, a metal which in our
apparatus gives only two lines, namely, a faint blue one, almost
coincident with the strontium line SrS, and a second blue one lying
a little further towards the violet end of the spectrum, and rival-
ling the lithium line in brightness and distinctness of outline."

684 Ceesitm and Rubidium,. The discovery by Bunsen of a
second new alkaline metal found in the mineral water of Durk-
heim,1 soon followed that of the first Both of these new ele-
ments are contained in the mineral water in extremely small
quantities, so that 44,000 kilos, of the water had to be evaporated
in order to obtain 165 grams of the mixed chlorides. The first of
these new metals yields a spectrum distinguished by two splendid
bright blue lines, and hence the name Gcesivm (<xc$im, the blue
colour of the sky) was given to it. The second new metal is
characterised by a spectrum which contains a bright red line
less refrangible than the potassium line KM, and also a line in
the violet. As the red line is the one by which the presence of
this metal can be most readily and certainly detected, Bunsen
gave to it the name of Rubidium, (rubidiis, dark-red).

Since the discovery of these two bodies by Bunsen in 1860,
chemists have recognised the presence of both these metals in
very varied situations; one of them, rubidium, being compara-
tively widely distributed, and found in very mauy mineral
waters. Thus, for example, the celebrated waters of Bonr-
bonne-les-Bains contains 0032 grin, of chloride of caesium,
and 0010 grm. of chloride of rubidium in one liter of water;
whilst*In the well.known springs of Vichy, Gastetn, Nauheim,
Kaiisbrunn, and many more, either one or both of these new
metals have been discovered. Rubidium has been found to be

1 An analysis of this water is found at p. 249 of Vol. I.
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Btill more widely diffused than caesium, occurring both in animate
as well as in inanimate nature. I t has been found in beetroot, in
tobacco, in the ash of the oak (the Qiureuspvibeseens), in coffee, in
tea, and in cocoa. In their general chemical characters, as i n their
spectroscopic relations, these two new metals exhibit the closest
analogy with potassium. So much so is this the case, that with-
out tbe aid of the spectroscope and the differences which the
spectra of these three metals present, it was absolutely impossible
to distinguish between them. Chemists had, in fact, experi-
mented upon caesium but had mistaken it for potassium.

A rare mineral called Pollux occurs in the island of Elba,
This mineral was analyzed in the year 1846 by the well-known
chemist Plattner, and by him it was supposed to contain potas-
sium. In calculating out the results of his analysis, Plattner
invariably found a considerable loss, the cause of which he was
unable to account for. Spectrum analysis has now explained
this anomaly, for since the discovery of the two new metals it
has been found that it was not potassium, but the new metal
cesium, which was present, of tbe oxide of which no less than 34
per cent is contained in this minetaL The want of agreement of
the former analysis is wholly attributable to the difference of the
corabiniug weight of these two bodies, that of potassium being
only 391, whilst that of caesium is 133: and if this last number
be used the analyses calculate, as they ought to do, exactly to
100 parts. (Vol. II. Part I. p. 169.)

Soon after the discovery of the new alkaline metals by Bunsen,
Mr. Crookes, in 3861, proved the presence of a third new metal
in a seleniferons deposit from a sulphuric acid chamber at Tilke-
rodfi in the Harz. To this new element he gave the name of
Tiiallmm, from thallm, a young twig, owing to the bright green
colour which this siibstance and its compounds impart to tlie
non-luminous flame. The spectrum of thallium is a simple one,
consisting of one bright green band (Tla), having a wave-length
of 5,349 ten-niilliontlis of a millimeter. Thallium has since been
shown to be frequeutly contained in iron-pyrites and several
other minerals, so that it is a somewhat widely-distributed ele-
ment* It exhibits very remarkable and interesting chemical
properties. In certain respects it closfily resembles the metals of
the alkalis. In others it more nearly approaches the heavy metal
lead. Hence thallium has very appropriately been termed by
Pumas the ornithorhynchus amongst the metals. (Vol. II.
Part I. p. 300.)
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A fourth new metal was discovered in the year 1864, by Reich
and Riohter, in Freiberg. They gave to this substance the name
of Indium, owing to the fact that it imparts a dark-blue or
indigo tint to the flame, and its spectrum consists of two indigo-
coloured lines. It has been found, although iu small quantities
only, in the zinc-blendes from Freiberg, Goslar, and a few other
places (VoL IL Part L p. 499).

In 1875 a French chemist, Lecoq de Boisbaudran, found
a fifth, new metal in zinc-blendes from the Pyrenees. To this
substance he gave the name of Gallium (VoL II. Part I. p. 502).
Its spectra consists of two violet lines, which are best seen in
the electric spectrum. The brightest of these lines has a wave-
length of 4170; the second line, which is fainter, having a wave-
length of 4040.

MAPPING SPECTRA.

685 The fallowing method of mapping spectra has been
proposed by Bunsen, and by this means persons unacquainted
with the special appearances of individual spectra may soon
learn to recognize the individual metals. "For the pur-
pose of facilitating the numerical comparison of the data of
various spectrum observations, we give in Fig. 185 graphical
representations of the observations which are taken from the
guiding lines given in the chromo-lithograph drawings of the
spectra published in our former memoirs, and in which the
pi-ism was placed at the angle of minimum deviation. The
ordinate edges of the small blackened surfaces, referred to the
divisions of the scale as abscissas, represent the intensity of the
several lines, with their characteristic gradations of shade Thes«
drawings were made when the slit was so broad and the flame
of such a temperature, that the fine bright line upon the broad
Ca « band began to be distinctly visibla

" This breadth of the slit was equal to the fortieth part of the
distance between the sodium line and the lithium lines. For the
sake of perspicuity, the continuous spectra which some bodies ex-
hibit are specially represented on the upper edge of the scale, to
the divisions of which they are referred as abscissas. In order to
render these drawings, which have reference to our instrument,
applicable to observations upon the scale of any other apparatus
which we may call B, it is only necessary topiepare a reduced
scale, which is laid upon the several drawings and used in place
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of the divided scale given in the figure. The lines marked at the
bottom of Fig. 185 serve for the preparation of this new scale:
these lines denote the distances between the lines Ko, Li a, Na,
Tl, Sr 8, Eb a, and K /9, measured according to the scale of our
instrument. The position of each of these lines is determined
by the edge of the line, which does not change its place on
altering the breadth of the slit. The position of these same
lilies is read off on the scale of the instrument 6, and the cor-
responding number written under each. A series of fixed points
on the scale is thus obtained, and the complete divisions for the
scale of instrument B is got by interpolating the values of the
portions of the scale situated between the fixed points.

" The sodium line is then inserted in this scale, which is pasted
upon a straight-edge, and the divisions numbered in tens and
fives. If this measure be now laid down upon any of the draw-
ings, so that the sodium line on the measure coincides with-the
division 50 on the drawing, the scale on the measure will give
the position of all the lines in the particular spectram exactly
as they are seen in the photographic scale of the instrument B.
"When the position of the line under observation has in this way
been ascertained, it is easy to assure oneself of its exact identity
by means of the small prism on the slit of the spectroscope."

SPECTRA OF THE ELECTRIC SPARK.

686 By far the greater number of the metals, as well as a few
of the non-metals, are vaporized at temperatures which can only
be reached by the electric spark.

In order to facilitate the examination of such spark-spectra
with especial regard to the easy chemical detection of these diffi-
cultly volatile metals, Bunsenx has proposed a special method,

The spark passes between two small cones of pure porous
carbon, these having been impregnated with a solution of a
chemically pure compound of the metal under examination.
The advantages of this spark-spectrum method is well shown in
the case of the detection of the rare allied metals, cerium, lan-
thanum and didymium; yttrium and erbium. The chlorides
of these metals do not volatilize at the temperature of the non-
luminous flame, but yield well-defined and characteristic spark-
spectra by which they can, without difficulty, be recognized.

1 Phil. Mag. J4l 1. 41S, 627.
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PHOTOGRAPHING SPECTRA.

687 The most accurate modo of mapping and recognizing the
spectra of the metals is that adopted by Lockyer, For this pur-
pose photography has been called into play, the bright lines of
each metal leaving their own picture on a sensitive collodion
plate, which is placed on the apparatus in place of the eyepiece
of the telescope. The image of the electric arc formed by the
incandescence of the metal vaporized by means of thirty Grove's
cells is projected by a lens on the slit of the spectroscope.

By this process Lockyer was enabled in the first place to
confront the spectra of different metals with each other, and
thus to eliminate coincident lines due to some common impurity
contained in the various metals under examination. He was
also able to examine the spectrum of various portions of the arc,
and was thus led to the remarkable discovery that in each
metallic spectrum certain lines are not only brighter and more
intense than others, but are also longer than the rest. That is,
that one line of a given metal is seen to stretch across from pole
to pole, whilst another line only appears in the neigiibourhood of
the poles where the. temperature is highest, and the density of
the incandescent gas might be supposed to be greatest These
longest lines in the spectrum of a metal are always constant in
position, so that if we know in what part of the spectrum to look
for the brightest line of «ny metal, say of iron, and if we
notice its presence, we need no longer trouble ourselves to search
for other iron lines, but may be certain that iron is there. If,
on the other hand, we do not see this longest and brightest line,
we may with safety conclude that none of the other and less
brilliant lines of the metal will be found. Working by the light
of this discovery, Lockyer has come to the conclusion that most,
if not all, of the cases of supposed coincidence between the lines
of different metals are to be explained by the presence of an
impurity common to both, which is in such minute quantity
that it had eluded every other means of detection.

The great advantage which this photographic mode of record
offers is, that it is possible thus to determine, with absolute
accuracy, the positions of a very much greater number of lines
than can he done by mare eye observation. This ia shown by
the fact that in the portion of the spectrum from wave-lengths
3,900 to 4,100 the number of lines of twelve metals noted by
Lockyer is 416, as agninst thirty-nine lines observed by Thale*n.
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PMographing Hie Ultra-red portion. Under certain circum-
stances a film of silver bromide becomes sensitive to the red
rays, and thus Captain Abney has proved that ifc is possible to
obtain photographs not only of the visible yellow and red
portion of the solar spectrum, bnt even of the portion invisible
to our eyes. Maps have thus been obtained by Abney of the
lines in the solar spectrum extending from wave-length 7,600 to
wave-length 12,500.

ABSORPTION-SPECTRA.
688 In accordance with the important optical law known

as the law of exchanges, every incandescent body is capable
of absorbing, at the same temperature, exactly those kinds
of rays which it emits. Hence a glowing body which yields
a continuous spectrum exhibits, at the same temperature, a

Fie. 180.

continuous absorption, whilst those bodies whose emission-
spectra are broken or discontinuous, yield, under similar con-
ditions of temperature, absorption-spectra which are in like
manner broken or discontinuous. This selective absorptive
action of glowing gases is strikingly shown in the case of
sodium vaponr. If a small piece of this metal be burnt in an
iron cup in front of the slit of the spectroscope the bright yellow
sodium lines will at first be seen, but they will soon be replaced
by two dark lines which are exactly coincident with the bright
yellow lines, and are seen upon a background of a bright con-
tinuous spectrum. The sodium spectrum has thus been reversed,
inasmuch as the yellow rays in passing through the sodium vapour
have been absorbed, whilst the particles of glowing oxide of
the metal yield a continuous spectrum. Sodium vapour is
opaque to the yellow T> rays. In a similar way the bright
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lines of the emission-spectra of lithium, calcium, strontium,
barium, as well as of magnesium, copper, and several other heavy
metals, have been reversed, .or the absorption-spectra of these
metals have been obtained. The. numerous fine black lines seen
in the solar spectram and known as Fraunkofa'a lines, are pro-
duced by the reversal of the spectra of hydrogen, sodium,

Flo. 187.

calcium, iron, magnesium, and other metals which are present in
the state of luminous gas in the solar atmosphere.

This selective absorption is exhibited by certain liquid and
solid bodies, as well as by gases, at the ordinary temperature of

Fro. 188.

the air, and this property serves as a means of detecting the
presence of the -substances in question. The dark absorption
bands seen when white light passes through the vapour of iodine
(No. 1, Fig. 187) and those first observed by Brewster in the red
flame of nitrogen peroxide (No. 2, Fig. 187), are good examples
of this selective absorptive power of gases.
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The arrangement shown in Fig. 188 is one which may be used
for examining the absorption-spectra of gases by means of a
direct-vision spectroscope. Even some colourless gases, such as
aqueous vapour, possess a strong power of selective absorption
when a column of sufficient depth is examined.

It has recently been shown that when we examine the ab-
sorption-spectra of two gases having the same density and
colour, such as bromine and iodine monochloride, we find that,
although their spectra present a general analogy, they are not
identical The absorption-spectra of the vapours of potassium
and sodium have also been lately mapped. The absorption-
spectrum of a substance is not, as a rule, identical with the
emission-spectrum of the same body when examined at a lower
temperature than that at which the bright line spectrum is
obtained. Thus the dark absorption bands seen in iodine vapour
are not identical with, or even analogous to, the bright lines of
the emission-spectrum of iodine. This indicates that in the one
case we have 'to do with a molecular condition different; from
that existing in the other case.

One of the most striking cases of absorption in the case of
liquids is seen in solutions of salts of the metal didymium.
All these nearly colourless salts possess the power of absorbing
certain rays, so that if a small glass trough filled with a very
dilute solution of a didymium salt be placed in front of the
slit of the spectroscope and diffuse day-light or the light from a
luminous gas-flame be allowed to pass through the solution
into the spectroscope, two dark bands are seen on the luminous
continuous spectrum. These lines are so characteristic and are
produced by so small a quantity of didymium salt that this re-
action serves as the most delicate as well as the most easy test
for the presence of this metal.

Many coloured metallic solutions, such as chromium salts, per-
manganates, and uranium compounds, exhibit similar powers of
selective absorption, and the bands thus produced may serve as
a means of detection of the substances in question. Neverthe-
less the chemist is bound to use circumspection in arguing from
the mere inspection of absorption-spectra, for these are by no
means so certain or unfailing in their indications as the un-
altering bright lines of the emission-spectra. Tliis conclusion is
borne out by the experiments of Bunsen on the didymium
spectra. He has shown that the various compounds of this
metal do not exhibit exactly the same absorption bands, and
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that the cryatallographic direction in which the ray of light
passes through a crystal of a didymmm salt exerts a marked
influence on the arrangement of the dark bands.

Metallic solutions are not the only liquids which exhibit thi8
power of selective absorption. Many organic liquids possess
this power in a high degree, and by this means many com-
plicated liquids of animal and vegetable origin can be easily
distinguished when no other method can be employed. As an
example of selective absorption in organic liquids, the spectrum
reaction of the blood may be cited. No. 1, Fig. 189, exhibits
the two dark bands, situated between Fmuuhofer's D and E, seen.

Flo. 189,

in oxidized blood and due to oxyhsemoglobiu. No. 2 on the
same figure shows the absorption-spectrum of deoxidized or
venous blood, consisting of one dark band. By the action of
an acid on blood the oxyhaemoglobin is converted into heematin
yielding a different absorption-spectrum. The htematin. like
the oxyhaemoglobin, is capable of undergoing oxidation and
reduction. The absorption bands of hteraatin are shown in
Nos. 3 and 4, Fig. 189. Another interesting fact with regard
to blood-spectra is that the blood when it contains very small
quantities of carbon monoxide in solution exhibits a very
peculiar set of absorption bands. Carbon monoxide acts, how-
ever, as a very violent poison, and these peculiar bands are seen
in the blood of animals which have been suffocated in the
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fumes of burning charcoal. In the same way the peculiar
compound which h&mogoblin forms with hydrocyanic acid
yields a characteristic absorption-spectrum. The instrument
with which these absorption-spectra can be observed with ex-
tremely small quantities of the liquids is a spectroscope placed
in connection with a microscope. Fig; 190 shows the construc-
tion of such an instrument. The eyepiece contains prisms so
arranged that the refracted ray9 pass in a straiglit line from
the object into the eye. Such spectroscopes are termed direct-
vision instruments, and are very portable and useful forms of
the apparatus. This instrument, in the hands of Mr. Sorby,
has proved capable of detecting ^ - ^ part of a grain of blood
in a blood-stain.

Flo. WO.

The same observer states that wines of different vintages
may be distinguished by a variation in their respective
absorption-spectra.1

COMPOSITION OF THE SOLAR ATMOSPHERE.

689 When sunlight is allowed to fall upon the slit of a spec-
troscope, the solar spectrum thus obtained is observed to differ
essentially from the spectra which we have hitherto considered.
A bright band is seen stretching from red to violet, but this
band is cut up by a very large number of fine black lines.
These lines are always present, and always occupy the same

» Chem. AT«ws. 1869, p. 205.
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relative position in the solar spectrum—they are, in feet, shadows
in the sunlight. They were first noticed by Wollaston, but first

carefully mapped by Fraunhofer, the principal lines being de-
signated by him with the letters of the alphabet. Fig. 191 is
a reduced facsimile of Fraunhofer's original map.
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690 The cause of these dark solar lines was long a mystery.
Fraunhofer finding that aunlight, both direct, and reflected as
moonlight, always gave the same lines, whereas the light of the
fixed stars contained different dark lines, came to the conclusion
in 1814 that these dark lines were produced in the solar atmo-
sphere, and not by the light passing through the intervening
space, or through our own atmosphere.

It was not until the year 1860 that the true cause of the
production of these lines was first clearly proved by Kirchhoff.
not, however, before the same eause had been suggested as a
possibility by Stokes. Kirchhoff wan engaged in the comparison
of the bright lines of certain metallic spectra with the dark lines
in the sun. To his astonishment he found that all the bright
lines of such metals as iron, calcinm, and magnesium have dark
representatives in the solar spectmm. Not only has each bright
metal lino a dark one coincident with it, but the breadth and
intensity of the bright metal line is as a rule reproduced in the
dark line in the solar spectrum, so that if a solar and a metal
spectrum he allowed to fall one below the other in the field of
the telescope, all the bright lines of the metal are seen to be
coincident with the dark lines. OtJior metals, such for instance
as gold and antimony, exhibit no such coincidences. Not one
single bright line of these is found coincident with a dark solar
line. Hence it is clear that there must be some kind of con-
nection between the bright lines of these metals and the dark
solar lines. Such coincidences cannot possibly be the. result of
mere chance. The coincidence of the. dark solar lines with the
hright iron lines is caused by the presence of iron in the sun's
atmosphere.

We have already seen that the spectrum of sodinm can he
reversed. By passing the light from incandescent sodium
through the vapour of the metal the bright yellow double line
is changed to a dark one. If the solar atmosphere contains the
vapours of sodium, of iron, of magnesinm, of calcium, &c, in
the state of glowing gas, and if white light from the incan-
descent mass beneath pass through these vapours, the effect
produced would be exactly that which is in fact observed.

"As this is the only assignable cause, the supposition
appears to be a necessary one. These iron vapours might be
contained either in the atmosphere of the sun or in that of the
earth. But it is not easy to understand how our atmosphere
can contain snch a quantity of iron vapour as wonld produce

vou n. 32*
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the very distinct absorption-lines which we see in the solar
spectrum; and this supposition is rendered still less probable
by the fact that these lines do not appreciably alter when the
sun approaches the borizoa It docs not, on the other hand,
so.em at all unlikely, owing to the high temperature which we
must suppose the suit's atmosphero to possess, that such vapours
should be present in it. Hence the observations of the solar
spectrum appears to me to prove the presence of iron vapour in
the solar atmosphere with as great a degree of certainty as we
can attain in any question of physical science " (Kirchboff).

By observing the coincidences of these dark lines with the
bright lines of terrestrial metals, we arrive at a knowledge of
the occurrence of such metals in the solar atmosphere. The
metals whose existence in the sun has now been ascertained,
thanks to the labours of Kirchhoff, Angstrom, Thalen, and
Lockyer, are the following:

Metals tm'.aincd in (lie Sim's Alnmplure.

Hydrogen. Magnesium. Calcium.
Aluminium.
Barium.
Manganese.
Cerium.
Cadmium.
Lead.
Caesium.
Lanthanum.
Palladium.
Vanadium.

Sodium.
Strontium.
Nickel.
Uraninnu
Zinc
Copper.
lieryllimn.
Lithium.
Ivubidinm.
Yttrium.

Titanium.
Iron.
Cobalt.
Potassium.
Chroniimn.
Bismuth.
Indium.
Molybdenum
Tin.

STELLAR SPECTRA.

691 In a similar way Drs. W. Allen Miller and Huggins
have succeeded in proving that the elements hydrogen, sodinni,
calcium, magnesium, iron, bismuth, tellurium, antimony, and
mercury occur in the atmosphere of the star Aldebaran,
whilst other stars have been shown to contain other elements.
More recently Dr. Hnggins has applied the photographic mode
of record to the spectra of stars, and has obtained permanent
pictures of the dark lines in the stellar spectra drawn by nature
itself,
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From the observations of Seech i, the fixed star3 may bo
divided into four groups, according to the different characters
which their spectra present. The spectra of the first group
exhibit merely fonr dark lines coincident with the bright lines
of hydrogen. The white stars are those which belong to this
group, such as Sirins and Vega. The second group contains
the yellow stars, such as Pollnx, Cipella, &c. The spoctra of
these exhibit not only the hydrogun lines, bnt also those of
several metals, and we may hence conclude that these stars
possess a constitution similar to that of onr sun. The red and
blue stars, forming the third group, yield channelled-space
spectra, which would lead to the conclusion that their atmo-
spheres do not contain the glowing vapours of metals, bnt rather
those of non-metallic elements, or possibly of certain chemical
compounds. Such stars are Betelgenx and Hercules. The fourth
and last gronp of stars gives a spectrum consisting of three
bright bands, whose intensity is greatest towards the violet end
of the spectrum.

The simpler a spectrum is. the simpler must be the composi-
tion of the body which yields that spectrum. Argueing upon
these premises, Lociyer concludes that the atmospheres of the
winter stars contain the fewer elements and those of smaller
atomic weight, and that as the peculiar colour of the star be-
comes more distinct its atmosphere becomes more complicated.
These results, conpled with tbe well-known fact that dissociation
of cheroiatl compounds uniformly takes place if the temperature,
be only sufficiently high, has led Mr. Lockyor to snggest thnt
the heat being greatest in the whitish stars, its simple spectrum
can be best explained by the existence of a temperature sufficient
to dissociate the substances to which on this earth we give the
name of elementary bodies.

69a A very remarkable observation was made in May, 1866.
A star which had hitherto been one of very small magnitude,
known as T Coronm, suddenly blazed out and attained a magni-
tude almost equal to that of the largest stars in the heavens.
Huggins and Miller found that the spectrum of this star differed
altogether from the ordinary stellar spectra, inasmuch as it was
characterised by bright as well as by dark lines, and theso
bright lines were coincident with those of hydrogen. This
shows that the star possessed a very singular physical consti-
tution. The dark lines prove that it was to some extent
constituted like our sun, whilst, in addition, a violent outburst

•!•>* •>
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of incandescent hydrogen had taken place. As this star made its
appearance suddenly, so it soon began to diminish in brilliancy,
and afc last returned to its original dimensions of about the tenth
magnitude. A similar instance of the outbreak of a hitherto
almost invisible star occurred iu November, 1876, in the con-
stellation of the Swan. It increased in brilliancy for a certain
period, and then gradually diminished to its original magnitude.
The spectrum of this star was exactly the same as that of
T Comma.

SPECTRA OF THE N E B U L A .

693 Astronomers have long attempted in vain to solve the
question as to the nature of the nebula;. By means of
the spectroscope their nature has been, to a great extent,
ascertained. Huggins finds that certain of the irresolvable
nebula? afford the same very distinct and remarkable spec-
trum. This consists of two or three bright lines lying in the
green and blue portions of the spectrum. One of these lines
is coincident with a line of hydrogen, whilst another corre-
sponds exactly with a bright line of the nitrogen spectrum,
Hence we may conclude with certainty that some of the nebula?
are composed of glowing gaseous matter, and consist, in all
probability, of incandescent hydrogen and nitrogen gases, for
although only one line of each of these elements has been
observed, we know that wider certain circumstances only one
line in a spectrum is seen.

Spectra of Camels.—The examination of the spectra of comets
is a subject of much interest Tlie nutlet of several comets have
been examined speclroscopically.

These yield spectra consisting of bright lines, whilst the coma
affords a continuous spectrum. Hence we may conclude that
the coma shines by borrowed sun-light, but that the cometary
nucleus is self-huniuous.

MOTION OF THE FIXED STARS MEASURED BY
SPECTRUM OBSERVATIONS.

694 The spectroscope likewise affords us information con-
cerning the motions which the self-luminous heavenly bodies
undergo with reference to the earth; mid although this part
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of the subject does not belong to chemistry proper, it is of such
interest that the principles upou which it depends may be
shortly mentioned. If a luminous particle is quickly approach-
ing the eye of the observer, the wave-lengths of the rays it emits
are diminished; whilst if the object is quickly receding a con-
trary action is notioed, and the wave-lengths are increased. Dr.
Huggins by carefnl observations of the line F in Sirius has
shown that the position of this line is shifted towards the red
or that the wave-length has been increased by 0109 millionth
of a millimeter. The velocity of the consequent recession can
be easily calculated. Light travels at 185,000 miles per second;
the wavelength of the F line is 4865 millionths of a millimeter.
Now the velocity with which the two bodies move away from
each other stands to the velocity of light in the same proportion
as the observed difference of wave-length does to the wave-length
of the particular ray; or—

4S6-5 : O'lOO :: 183,000 ; .r

or the motion of recession between the Earth and Sirins was at
that time 41-4 miles per second.

695 Solar Cyclones.—The same principle has been applied hy
Loekyer to determine the velocity of the solar cyclones. The
red flames or prominences which are seen in a total eclipse to
surround the sun, consist of incandescent hydrogen, calcium,
and magnesium, with occasional irruptions of iron and sodium.
The investigations of Janssen and Lockyer have shown that the
changes in form and composition which these red flames undergo
can now be observed in the sun's normal condition. These flames
form a part of the incandescent solar atmosphere which sur-
rounds the solid or liquid portions of the sun's body, rising to
a height of 5,000 to 6,000 milex From the displacement which
the hydrogen line (F) exhibits, the velocity of np-nish or down-
rush of the incandescent hydrogen can be ascertained. The
velocity of these solar cyclones outstrips the most powerful ima-
gination. In one case the velocity of ascent amounted to 1CU
miles per second.

The spectroscope likewise affords Indications of the amount
of pressure under which the incandescent gas exists in the
solar atmosphere. The solar line ]? was noticed by Jlr. Lockyer
in many cases to be thickened out in the direction of the sun's
surface like an arrow-head. This thickening out of the hydrogen
line F cau also be artificially produced in the laboratory by
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reducing the pressure under which the gas is placed, and thus
a means is opened out for ascertaining the pressure and possibly
the temperature of the different layers of the solar atmosphere.

Again, Kiivhhoff observed that sometimes one or more lines
in a metallic spectrum appeared to be reversed in a solar
spectrum, whilst the other lines did not suffer a reversal. Mr.
Lockyer succeeded in explaining this singular fact, for ho dis-
covered that it is generally the longest Hues of the metallic spec-
trum •which are reversed in the solar atmosphere. These longest
lines are seen in the spark-spectrum of the metal midway
between the poles, whereas the shorter metallic lines are only
noticed in the close proximity of the poles. Now it is probable
that the vapour far removed from the poles is in a more rarefied
condition than that close to the poles, so that the short lines are
those •which require for their existence a greater density of the
vapour, aud the long lines are those which can exist at a lower
pressure. We are thus also led to the conclusion that it may be
possible to ascertain the relative amounts of the several metallic
vapours present in the solar atmosphere. In some cases all
the lines are seen to be reversed, whilst in other instances only
the long lines have their dark representatives is the solar
spectrum.



THE NATURAL ARRANGEMENT OF THE
ELEMENTS.

696 It has already been stated (vol. i. p. 80) that the
chemical atom must rather be considered as a vibrating system
of separate parts than as a physically indivisible whole. Wo
are thus led to the idea that in process of time the so-called
elementary bodies may be found capable of being decomposed
into more simple components. Were this not the case, as
many distinct kinds of matter must exist as we find different
bodies as yet imdecoroposal, and this, for various reasons, is
a very improbable supposition. "VVe will at present mention
only one of these reasons, viz., that the atomic weights of
the elements exhibit, 83 has long been known, certain dis-
tinctive relationships.

So long ago as the year IRlu, Prontl put forward the view
that hydrogen, which possesses the smallest atomic weight of
any element, is the only real elementary body, the atomic
weights of all the other elements being supposed by Prout
to be simple multiples of the atomic weight of hydrogen.
The wore exact determination of atomic weights subsequently
made, especially by Berzelius, proved thi3 theory to be erro-
neous. Dumas2 many years later modified Front's hypothesis,
inasmuch as he assumed that the unit weight of hydrogen
consists of two or even of four atoms, and that hence the atomic
weights of the other elements must be regarded as multiples
of 0-5 or 025. The careful quantitative investigations of Bev-
ueli'us, Marlgnac, and especially those of Stas,3 which latter were
carded out with extreme care for the purpose of ascertaining the
truth of Dnmas's hypothesis, have however conclnsively shown
that the atomic weights of many elements are multiples neither
of 1, nor of 05, nor of 0 25.

1 Anonymously published in Thomson's Annals of Philosophy, vol. vi.; "Onthe Relations between the Specific Gravities of Bodies in their Gaseous Stntc andtlie Weight of their Atoms.9 Ami. Chim. Phm. [3J, to. 129. 3 Xmarlks titekenkca. .<c.
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It is nevertheless remarkable that the atomic weights of
many elements whose combining numbers have been accurately
determined, approach very closely to whole numbers. Thus,
for instance, we have:

Lithium " 7-01
Nitrogen 1401
Oxygen 15-96
Sodium 22-99
Sulphur , 31-98
Potassium 3904

On the other hand, certain elements possess atomic weights
which are distinctly and considerably removed from the unit*
Thus, for instance, we find:

Chlorine 35-37
Bromine 7975
Iodine 12653
Silver , 107-66

These numbers, it is well to remember, are all of them
accurate to within -^^ of their amount, whilst some) such as
chlorine aud silver, are accurate to within xvhv °f t n e whole.
Iu certain other elatnents the error attached to the atomic
weight amounts to 1 per cent., whilst in a few cases the probable
error reaches as high an amount as one-tenth of the total value.

697 Another important relationship which has long been
known and which requires explanatbn, if Pront's hypothesis be
not accepted, is the fact that in the case of groups of analogous
elements the atomic weights frequently increase in the same
ratio. As long as Prout's hypothesis was adopted it appeared
reasonable to employ these relatious between the atomic weights
for the purpose of checking the atomic weights of those elements
which had been less exactly determined, by means of those for
which a more accurate determination existed. Thus, for instance,
the following atomic weights were adopted ;

Difference. Diflereuce.
0 = 1 6 Li = 7

16 1C
S=32 Na = 23

3 x 16 16
Se=80 K = 89

3xlG
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It was assumed that these regular differences were to be
explained by a common difference in the composition of the
so-called atoms, similar to that observed in the homologons series
of the carbon compounds, or rather in the compound radicals
supposed to exist in these compounds; as, for instance, methyl,
CH,, ethyl, C2H5, propyl, C3H7, butyl, C^H,, &c. In this
case, however, the difference between each member of the
series and the next is a constant one, whilst in the case of the
natural families of the elements this is not the case. At the
same time tbe increase of the atomic weights is almost always
either nearly a constant or some multiple of that constant,
as is seen by reference to the following examples;

BUT. DIff. D1IT. DOT.
H =U-01 0=15-90 F =19-1 Na=-22-90

16-05 10-02 16-27 16-05
V =30-96 S =31-98 Cl=3597 K -3904

43-94 47-02 44'33 46'16
As=74"9 Se=79 Br=79T5 Pb =85-2

47*1 49 46-78 4<-5
Sb=122 Te-12S I =12053 Cs =132-7

698 These singular relationships have been made the subject of
inquiry and discussion on the part of many chemists. Thus,
Lothar Meyer1 in 1864 tabulated a large number of such
groups and arranged a certain nnmbcr of the elements in the
order given in the above table, according, in the first place, to
the magnitude of their atomic weights, and, in the second place,
according to their atomicity.

It is, however, to Mendelejeff* that we owe a complete
tabulation of the elements, even of those whose atomic weights
were then uncertain. He proved that, in sach a consecutive
series, closely allied elements, or those which belong to one
family, follow each other in regular periods. The whole series
may tlms be divided into groups, so that when tlie elements
are placed under one another, each member of the group forms,
with those lying alongside of it, a vertical series containing a
natural family. The arrangement as first proposed by Mendelejeff
contained many irregularities and many doubtful cases, which
were gradually brought into harmony as the true atomic weights
of these particular elements were ascertained.

1 italtnu Theorun der Chcwie. ' ZritnAr. l'Ann..tSG9 405.
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PERIODIC LAW OF THE ELEMENTS.

699 The first attempt; to point out that tbo properties of the
elements varied periodically was made byNewlands in 1863,
but the statement did not at the time attract general attention,
as a systematic arrangement of the elements according to their
atomic weights appeared to some chemists to be almost as absurd
as the proposal of an alphabetical arrangement of the elements
as a natural ono would be.1

The law of periodicity was afterwards further developed by
Meyer2 and Mendelejeff,3 and thus a natural classification of the
elements was shown to exist, which however is in some instances
still somewhat arbitrary, inasmuch as even at the present time the
atomic weight determinations of some of the elements are far
from being exact. These relations are clearly exhibited in the
table on page 507.

From this it is seen that the elements can be classed into
eight chief groups, several of which are again divisible Into
sub-groups. The first chief group contains, in the first place,
the metals of the alkalis, to which the copper group is attached
by the isomorphism of some silver salts with those of sodium.
These series also agree, inasmuch as they both form basic oxides
having the composition "Hfi.

The second chief group also consists of two sub-groups, (1)
the metals of the magnesium group, and (2) those of the calcium
group, several members of which are connected together by
isomorphous relations.

In the third chief group we find the elements which form
sesquioxides. The three last members are metals whose sulphates
yield alums with the sulphates of the alkali metals, whilst
connected with these we have the metals of the cerinm
group, of which there are probably several members yet to be
discovered.

Next comes the group of the tetrad elements, which may
probably be divided into two sub-groups.

Fifthly comes the characteristic nitrogen group, which is
intimately connected with the sub-group of vanadium, niobium,
and tantalum.

The sixth group 13 divided into two subgroups,being con-
1 Clumxieal Ntvn, vii. 70 ; x. 59; xxxii. 21,129.8 Ann. Chtm. Plutrm. 8up;\l. i-ii. 351. ' Ml. viii. 133.
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nected by the Lsomorplioos relations of the chromates and
snolybdatea with many sulphates and aelenates.

In the seventh group we find the chlorine family, with which
manganese and ruthenium are closely connected owing to the
isomorphism of the percblorate8, permanganates, and perruthen-
ates; it is doubtful whether osmium ought to be classed iu this
group, although like ihe two other metals of its group it is
readily oxidizable.

Lastly, in the eighth gronp, we have the iron family and the
other members of the platinum group, which are closely related
to the metals of the seventh group, by virtue of the analogy
existing between the compounds of these metals and the
cyanides of iron and the cobaltanrine salts.

700 Many other analogies of the elements are exhibited by
such an arrangement. Those which belong to different group?,
but which formerly, owing to similarity in chemical and physi-
cal properties, were classed together, are found in the natural
system in close proximity. Thus, for instance, lithium and
magnesium, which both form difficultly soluble carbonates;
and boron and silicon, which yield closely corresponding
volatile fluorides as well as oxides which possess a certain
analogy, are found not for removed from one another. Lead
is also placed close to thallium; cadmium on the same line
with indium aud tin, and vanadium next to phosphorus. The
vanadates exhibit a singular analogy with many chromates,
and, for this reason, these elements were at one time classed
together, just as tellurium was formerly considered to be closely
connected with antimony.

These relations are still wore strikingly exhibited if the table be
rolled spirally round a cylinder, for in this way elements which
are connected together by the isomorphism of many of their
salts come close together; as, for example, the iron and copper
group with the magnesium group, and the silver aud mercury
groups with the metals of the gold group.

Oat table contains twoexceptions marked with notes of inter-
rogation. Tellurium stands before iodine, aud osmium before
the other metals of its group whose atomic weights are smaller.
We do not at present know how these exceptions are to be
explained; it may however be remarked that the atomic weights
of all the members of the gold gronp require revision, as is
proved by the result of the recent determination of the atomic
weight of indium.
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Tellurium belongs most decidedly to the oxygen group, and
in the same way ruthenium is closely connected with man-
ganese. Osmium is, again, intimately allied to ruthenium, so
that they must certainly be classed together.

701 Another glance at the table shows that matter becomes
endowed with analogous properties when the atomic weight
of an element is increased by the same or nearly the same
number. Tims, starting from lithium, ire find that its more im-
portant properties reappear in sodium, whose atomic weight is
greater by sixteen, whilst another incremeut of about sixteen
nuits brings us to potassium. If we add about forty-six to this,
we then arrive at rubidium, and nearly the same increment again
brings »s to the atomic weight of cajsium. Similar relations
are also observed in the case of other series, and hence we con-
clude that the ckemieal properties 0/ tfic elements are a periodic .
function of their atomic weights.

The magnitude of the atomic weight in the several groups has
a distinct influence on the chemical character of the elements.
Thus, for instance, in groups three and four the lower members
chiefly give rise to acids, whilst the higher members of the
serieB yield basic oxides. On the other hand, elements which
are placed in the centre, such as aluminium, yield oxides which
act at the same time both as weak acids and bases. The special
characteristic of the elements of groups six and seven is the
formatiou of acids, which are the stroirger the lower the atomic
weight, whilst in the case of gronps one and two the bases formed
are more powerful the higher the atomic weight of the element
is. We also find in other gronps that the increase of the atomic
weight is accompanied by increase in the acid-forming power of
the oxides, or in the decrease of their basic properties.

70a Thequantivalence or atomicity of the elements may also
be regarded as a function of (ho atomic weight, and here the rela-
tion is even more clearly seen than it is hi the case of the general
chemical characters of the elements which we have already
considered. Thus, for instance, the first members of each of
the chief groups form the following compounds with either
chlorine or hydrogen:

LiCl BeCl4 BCI3 CH4 KH, OIL FH.

The qiiantivaleucc of the elements of these series gradually
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rises from one to four, and then as gradually diminishes again*
A similar phenomenon is observed ia the other series, thus;

AgCl CdCL SnCl4 TeH5 IK.

703 Other relationships also exhibiting a periodic varia-
tion with the atomic weight are observed when we compare
the oxides, hydrojcidea, and hydrates. Or, inasmuch as the last
series of compounds is very incompletely known, we may
take their corresponding methyl compounds, or methides, which
present close similarity to the hydrides:

Hydroxide. • Hydride, i

NaOH
Mg(OH).,
Al(Oll);
SifOll),
POfOII),
8O»(Oi n.

I

I'll,
S H ;

A1(CH3)4 |

In order to render these relations more clearly visible, the
ftbovo formula; have been written, so as to show the correspon-
dence in composition, without reference to their true molecular
weights. Of these compounds chlorine heptoxide is not known,
the corresponding perchloric add only having been prepared.
The probability that it can exist is however very considerable,
inasmuch as we are acquainted with manganese heptoxide

As may be seen from the above table, oxygen behaves in a
totally different manner to hydrogen and the monad radicals:
but the oxides, whether basic or acid-forming, stand in iutimatu
relation to their hydroxides, and these again to their oxy-

The composition of the hydroxides depends, on the other hand,
on that of their corresponding hydrides, inasmuch as the number
of the hydroxyls which are replaced by oxygen in the oxide is
equal to the number of hydrogen atoms in the hydride.

704 If we were to deduce, as some chemists are accustomed to
do, the quantivaleuce of the elements from the composition of the
above-named oxides, the elements of the nitrogen group must l«
considered as pentads, and the two following groups as hcxads
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end heptads. Hut the original idea of quantivalence (see vol. ii.
part I, page 28) was deduced from the observation that different
elements combine with 1, 2, 3, or 4 atoms of hydrogen to form
volatile compounds, no compounds with 5, 6, or 7 atoms of
hydrogen being known. In order to avoid confusion in this
respect Lothar Meyer1 has introduced the term index of affinity,
by which he signifies the quantivalence obtained from the con-
sideration of the composition of tho highest oxides. He has
shown that these, as well as their hydroxides, may be represented
by tho general formula

when (X) signifies the element in question, (v) the index Oi
affinity, and ()i) a small whole number. The compounds given
on page 512 correspond, amongst others, to the above fornmla.
Many of these formulas are divisible by two, and the simple
formula ordinarily in use are thus obtained. In a similar way
the formulae of the chlorates, sulphites, selenites, nitrites, and
phosphites may be represented by the general formula

Ha>X!!Ov+1, js,

and the chlorites, hypophosphites, anct hyposulphites by the
formula

HaBX!O,+n_1.&c.

The oxvchlorides and chlorides, &c, may be represented in
a similar way, and thus a classification may be introduced
corresponding to that which has long been employed in organic
chemistry. Up to the present time, however, such an arrange-
ment has been necessarily incomplete in the case of inorganic
compounds, and one of the most important problems to the
solution of which clieinists have to direct their attention is
the discovery of the general law which governs the relation-
ships observed in the natural classification of the elements,
for this law will express the mode of the formation of all
chemical compounds,

1 Bcr, Diulsck. Chcm. Gcs. vi. 101.
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ATOMIC VOLUME AND ATOMIC WEIGHT.

705 Mendelejeff and Meyer have also shown that not only
the chemical, but also the physical, properties of the elements
stand in close relationship with their atomic weights, and that
these properties also exhibit a close connection and periodic
relation. Into this part of the subject we cannot, however,
here enter, reserving it for the chapter on theoretical chemistry.

One point only we shall here mention, namely, the rela-
' tionship which exists between atomic weight and atomic volume.
By this last property we understand the number obtained by
dividing the atomic weight by the specific gravity of the element.
This undergoes a regular increase or diminution with variation
of the atomic weight, as is shown in the following table, in
which Mendelejeft's arrangsment of the elements has been
adopted for reasons which will be given later on r

Table of Atomic Volume-Relations.
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_ »

Al=l«T
(=
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(38)

Ti=f
81=1 Vt •
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!

V-iS
(*•»)

(i-3)

(SttO

The numbers in brackets are the specific gravities j the others
are the atomic volumes.

CORRECTION OF DOUBTFUL ATOMIC WEIGHT.

706 Mendelejeff has pointed out that the periodic law may
be employed for the correction of doubtful atomic weights, and
also for predicting the probable existence and properties of
elements which have hitherto not been recognised.

The following examples may serve to explain this important
application of the law:

(1) The atomic weight of molybdenum is by some chemists
assumed to be Mo=96, whilst others take it in round numbers
to be Mo = 92. The latter number does not fit into the
natural system, inasmuch as in this ease molybdenum would

VOL. 11. 33*
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be placed before niobium, and in the neighbourhood of elements
with wliich it does not exhibit any analogies. The newer atomic
weight determination of Liechti has confirmed these views, in-
asmuch as the true number appears to be 95*6.

(2) Uraninm was formerly supposed to have an atomic weight
of 60, and at a later period this number was doubled. The specific
heat of this metal has not yet been determined, and neither of
the above numbers fits into the natural system. In the first
Instance the metal would be placed between nickel and copper,
and it does indeed show certain analogies with the metals of
the iron group. But in order that the formula of its oxides
might agree with those of the oxides of iron, uranium was
taken to possess an atomic weight of 120 j this alteration would
place it between tin and antimony, metals with which it cer-
tainly has no analogies. Moreover, both the above-mentioned
atomic weights are out of accord with the specific gravity of
184, which uranium is found to possess. The atomic weight
of 240, which is now generally adopted, gives, however, to
uranium a natural position in the chromium group.

ON THE EXISTENCE OP UNDISCOVERED
ELEMENTS.

707 A cursory inspection of the last table shows the existence
of three spaces in wliich no dement occurs, and many more such
spaces are noticed when all the elements are compared together
in a similar way. According to Mendelejeff this is to be
explained by the supposition that these spaces indicate the
positions to be occupied by elements which have hitherto
remained undiscovered ; and he suggests that, in this way, it is
possible to predict not only the existence, but even the properties
of hitherto unrecognised elements. In order to avoid the intro-
duction of a new nomenclature, Mendelejeff proposes to derive
the names of the missing elements from the name of the first
member of the series, prefixing, for the purpose of discrimi-
nation, the Sanscrit numbers eka, divri, tri, tschalnr. The three
spaces in the foregoing table will, therefore, be filled up by the
names ekaborm, eJcaluminium, and ekasilicon, Eespecting
the second of these Mendelejeff says; " In its properties it
stands between zinc and ekasilicou, on the one haud, and
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between aluminium and indium on the other. l ike the
latter, it forms a sesquioxide; its atomic weight is about 68,
its specific gravity about 60, and ita atomic volume approaches
115." These predictions have been verified in the most remark-
able manner. Ekaluininiuin turns out to be Lecoq de Bois-
baudran's gallium, which bos au atomic weight of 698, a
specific gravity of 59, and an atomic volume of 11 8. Whether
the other predictions will prove equally successful time alone
can show.

The natural classification of the elements founded upon the
relations exhibited by the atomic weights will, at some future
period, form the starting-point for a true theory of chemical
affinity. It will lead to the establishment of a system of
inorganic chemistry corresponding to the much more complete
system which now exists for organic compounds. Certain
analogies thus become apparent which, without such a classifica-
tion, might have been overlooked. Thus it could scarcely have
otherwise happened that oxygen and chromium, chlorine and
manganese, boron and indium, or sodium and copper, conld
be considered as analogous bodies belonging to the same natural
groups. Much less probable does it appear that chemists should
be able thus to predict not only the existence but even the
physical and chemical properties of hitherto undiscovered
elements.

38* - 2



ON THE CONDENSATION OP T H E GASES

FOKMEKLY CALLED PERMANENT.

70S In the first volume it is stated that Faraday endeavoured
in vain to liquefy hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, nitric oxide, marsh,
gas, and carbon monoxide. Natterer also obtained negative
results in similar attempts, although in some of his experiments
the abovo gases were subjected to a pressure of nearly 3.000
atmospheres. Andrews was also unsuccessful in this respect,
although he not ouly employed a pressure winch reduced the
gases to -gin part of their original volume, but also exposed them
to the action of a low temperatura All the more remarkable,
therefore, does it seem that towards the end of the year 1877
the public was informed that two experimenters almost simul-
taneously had succeeded in condensing the so-called permanent

The meeting of the French Academy of the 24th December,
1877, was a memorable one. On that day the Academicians
were told that Cailletet had succeeded in liquefying both oxygen
and carbon monoxide at iiis works at Chatillon-sur-Seine, and
that the former gas had also been liquefied by liaoul Fictet at
Geneva.

Tlie.se experimenters soon succeeded in condensing the other
gases already named, and thus we are able to give experi-
mental proof of the view which has been frequently expressed
that all bodies without exception possess the power of cohesive
attraction. These important results were arrived at inde-
pendently by both observers, each having made thtt question the
subject of many years' study and experiment. I t is difficult,
on reading the description of these experiments, to know which
to admire most, the ingenious and well-adapted arrangement of
the apparatus employed by Pictet, or the singular simplicity of
that used by Cailletet. The latter gentleman is one of the greatest
of French ironmasters, wbil&t the former is largely engaged as a
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manufacture* of ice*making tnachiuery. and the experience and
practical knowledge gained by each in his own business have
materially assisted to bring about one of the most interesting
results in the annals of scientific discovery.

The process successfully adopted in each case consisted in
simultaneously exposing the gas to a very high pressure and to a
very low temperature. I t has already been pointed out (voL i.
p. 79) that unless the temperature of the gas bo lowered below
the point termed by Andrews the critical point, no liquefaction
of the gas can occur. In the case of oxygen, hydrogen, and the
other gases formerly termed permanent, this critical point lies at
a very low temperature, previously not reached by any experi-
menter ; hence no amount of pressure applied to the gas above
that point is sufficient to produce liquefaction.

The increase of pressure was effected by Pictet by evolving the
gas in a wrought-iron vessel strong enough to withstand an
enormous tension; whilst in CaiQetet's arrangement the same
end was brought about by a hydraulic press. For the purpose of
obtaining a low temperature the first experimenter made use of
the rapid evaporation of liquid carbon dioxide, thus producing
a constant temparature of -130°. Cailletet, on the other hand,
effected the same end by suddenly diminishing the pressure
upon the compressed gas. This sudden expansion gives rise to
a rapid diminution of temperature caused by the transference of
heat into the motion of the particles of the expanding gas
(cJtalcur de detente). So great is the amount of heat thus absorbed
that the temperature of the particles sinks below the critical
point of oxygen and hydrogen, and a condensation occurs, the
finely divided liquid oxygen or hydrogen appearing as a mist
in the tube.

LIQUEFACTION OF OXYGEN BY PICTET.

709 A vertical section and a ground plan of Kctet's • appa-
ratus are shown in Figs. 192 and 193. p and p' are two pumps,
p being an exhausting, and p a compressing pump, such as
are used in the ice-making machines. These are employed
respectively for the volatilization and condensation of liquid
sulphur dioxide, SO2, contained in the outer inclined double-
jacketed tube (K)Fig. 192; and both pumps are so arrangsd

1 Comp. Haul. Ixxxv. 1214,1220; Am. Chim. Phys. PI xiil. 145.
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LIQUEFACTION OF OXVGEX.

that there is the largest possible amount of difference of pres-
sure always kept up between the two cylinders. In the tube
(R) the pressure is so regulated that the liquid sulphur dioxide
evaporates at a temperature of - 65°. The gaseous SO2 passes
through the pumps and is condensed to a liquid by a stream
of cold water which surrounds the reservoir (c) at a tempera-
ture of +25°, and under a pressure of 275 atmospheres. The
liquid then flows back through the small tube (z) into the
tube (R). (a) and (o*) are two smaller pumps which act npon
liquid carbon dioxide which is contained in the tube (s). These
pumps are so arranged that the evaporation of the liquid takes
place from the tube (s) at a temperature of -140°, this being
surrounded by the liquid sulphur dioxide, and flowing under
a pressure of five atmospheres through the tube (s) into the
tube or cylinder surrounding the tube (A). All these portions
of the apparatus are made of strong cold-drawn copper tubes
able to resist a high pressure, (B) is a strong wrowght-iron
retort employed for the evolntion of the gas about to be con-
densed. The gas thus generated passes into the long thin
copper condensation-tube (A.), four metess in length, which is
surrounded by a bath of liquid carbon dioxide at a constant
temperature varying from — 120" to — 140°. The end of this
condensation-tube is provided with a well-fitting stopcock (v)
and a Bourdon's manometer at (»i), capable of indicating a
pressure up to 800 atmospheres. With this apparatus oxygen
was first condensed on the 22nd December, 1877.

710 The following description of the experiment will render
intelligible the working of the process:

(1.) 9 A.M.—The pumps for condensing and rarefying the
sulphur dioxide were set to work.

(2.) 9.30.—The temperature of the upper tube was —55°.
The pumps for condensing and rarefying the carbon dioxide
were started.

(3.) 10.40.—Temperature inside the tubes — 60°; pressure,
5 atmospheres. 800 litres of cavbon dioxide have been
liquefied.

(4.) 11.0.—The shell containing the chlorate of potash is
now heated.

(5.) 11.15.—The temperature of the carbon dioxide sinks to
- 130". The pressure of oxygen in the. copper tube = 5 atmo-
spheres. The pressure then began gradually to rise, and at last
it remained constant, as is seen in the following table:
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(6.) 12.10 P.M.—Pressure of oxygen 50 ats.; temp, as before.
(7.) 12.36 100 „
(8.) 12.37 200 ,.
(9.) 12.38 460 „

(10.) 12.40 . . . *. . 525 „
(11.) 12.42 526 ,.
(12.) 12.44 525 „
(13.) 1.0 471 „
(14) 1.5 475 „

The pressure now remained constant. The whole of the
interior of the glass tube was filled with liquid oxygen. On
opening the stopcock at the eud of the oxygen tube, a lustrous
jet of liquid oxygen issued with great violence, whilst around
it was a haze of particles of solid oxygen.

On January 10th, 1878, M. Pictet, in like manner, succeeded
in liquefying hydrogen obtained by heating potassium formate
with caustic soda. At the end of the experiment the pressure in
the condensation tube became constant at 650 atmospheres and
at a temperature of — 140". This may, therefore, be taken to be
the tension of liquid hydrogen at that temperature. On opening
the stopcock a steel-Um coloured opaque jet of liquid hydrogen
rushed out with a hissing noise, and at the same time a rattling
was heard as if small shot or hail had fallen on to the ground
This appears to have been produced by particles of solid hydro-
gen formed by the sudden volatilization of the liquid striking
the ground. When the pressure sank down to 370 atmospheres
the stopcock was closed. It then fell to 320, and again rose to
325 atmospheres. At this moment the stopcock was again
opened, and a similar continuous stream of hydrogen was emitted.

THE SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF LIQUID OXYGEN.

711 Dumas had some time ago stated on theoretical grounds
that oxygen and sulphur must possess equal atomic volumes, and
therefore that the specific gravity of the first in the liquid state
of course would be 1, as that of sulphur is about 2. 1'ictet was
able to confirm this prediction, inasmuch as he found that
45467 grams of liquid oxygen occnpied a volume of 4625 cbc.

The general arraugement and appearance of Pictet's apparatus
Js shown in Fig, 194 on the next page, in which the end of
the oxygen condensation-tube (A), the stopcock (v), and the
manometer (•»») are seen.
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CAILLETET'S PROCESS FOR LIQUEFYING
THE GASES.

The apparatus employed by M. Cattletet1 for the lique-
faotton of oxygen and hydrogen is shown in Fig. 195. Tlie
first part of this apparatus consists of a powerful hydraulic
press, the soft steel cylinder (A) of which is fixed by the bands
(BB) on to a horizontal cast-iron bed. A steel piston works
into this cylinder through a stuffing-box, and to the end of the
piston is attached the screw (F), which can be carried backwards
or forwards by turning the wheel (M) either l'n one direction or
the other. The hydraulic cylinder is filled with water from the
vessel (G), and this communicates with the interior of the cylinder
by a fine opening, which can be perfectly closed at pleasure by
means of a conical valve attached to a piston worked by the
wheel (o). On withdrawing this piston water flows into the
cylinder.

FIG. 195.

The second part of the apparatus is the receiver (Fig. 197).
This consists of a glass tube with reservoir at the lower end
firmly bedded into a steel head (B,Fig. 197), sufficiently strong to
resist a pressure of 1,000 atmospheres. This receiver is placed

1 Cimpt. Bcndiia, x. 85. 815 ; and Ann, Ckim. Phya. [51,15,182,
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in direct connection with the hydraulic pump by means of a
flexible metallic tube (TC) of small diameter. A steel head is
firmly screwed on to the upper part of the receiver by the
screw (£'), and this head carries the glass tube (T), which contains

Flo. 196.

the gas to be experimented upon. The shape and mode of
fixing this tube with its reservoir of gas is seen in Fig. 1 9 6 ;
whilst in Fig. 197 the same is shown placed in position with the
lower portion dipping into the mercnry which fills the lower

Fio.107.

part of the steel receiver. As the glass reservoir is exposed
to the same pressure on both its inside and outside surfaces,
its dimensions may be made large in spite of the extremely
high pressures to which it is subjected in the course of the
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experiments. The thin tube, on the other hand, which passes out
above the steel head of the condenser has of course to support the
pressure necessary for the condensation of the gases, and hence
it must be made of strong gloss with a capillary bore. A glass
cylinder (M) resting ou the iron flange (s) serves to enable the
experimenter to surround the tube either with a freezing-mixture
or with a warm liquid. When the reservoir has been filled with
the pure dry gas under examination the end of the tube is care-
fully hermetically sealed, and the whole screwed into position.
Water is then forced into the receiver fvom the hydraulic
cylinder; this forces the mercury into the reservoir, and the

compressed gas condenses in the capillary tube, where the
changes witch occur can be readily observed. The position of the
receiver and capillary tube is shown at a and »«• "Fig. 195. The
pressure is measured by two manometers (sand N', Fig. 195.

With this apparatus Cailletet liquefied ethylene at +4° under
a pressure of 46 atmospheres; acetylene under the ordinary
temperature at a pressure of 86 atmospheres; nitric oxide and
marsh gas required to be cooled to -11°, and these became
liquid at the respective pressures of 104 aud 108 atmospheres.
Oxygen und carbon monoxide remained liquid at a temperature
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of — 29° under a pressure of 300 atmospheres. "When, how-
ever, this pressure was suddenly reduced a thick mist was
formed In the tubes, and this condensed, forming small drops
of nitrogen at a temperature of 13 and under a pressure of 200
atmospheres. Hydrogen, on the other hand, appeared, when the
pressure from 300 atmospheres was suddenly removed, in the
form of a slight mist, but dried air liquefied under a pressure
of 200 atmospheres after it had beeu well cooled with liquid
nitrons oxide.

712 An apparatus for exhibiting the liquefaction of the diffi-
cultly condensible gases has been constructed by Messrs. Ducretet
et Cie of Paris.1 The condensing arrangements of this apparatus
are seen in Fig. 198, the apparatus of the receiver and glass
tube and reservoir being identical with that just described
(Fig. 19*7). The piston of the hydraulic cylinder is worked by
the lever (L), and by this means a pressure of 200 atmospheres
can be reached. In order to increase this pressure up to 300
atmospheres a steel plunger can be slowly forced into the
cylinder by means of the first wheel. The second wheel works
a second plunger, by the withdrawal of which the pressure can
be suddenly diminished, and thus the temperature so reduced
that the gas is liquefied by the intense cold produced.

1 Hue des FeuSk&tiiM* 89.
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Aurio iodide, ii., 381
Auric salts, ii.. 332
Auric thiocyanuto.ii., 385
Aurora bromide, ii., 379
Aurous chloride, ii., 379
Aurous cyanide, ii.,38)
Aurous iodide, ii.,379
Avaoaa salts, ii.,3H>
Aurous thlocyanate, ii., 382
Australia; production of tin in, ii., 232;

gold-Bdds of, 302; gold discovered by
Count Strzelecki. ». J Sir Roderick
Murchison's judgment on tlie Count's
nuggets and specimens, ib.; further
discoveries, 383; quantities produced
la New South Wales from 1851 tu
1874, ik i in Victoria, 1831 to 1805,
884, 385; large nuggets, \b.\ analyses
of native gold, ii.

Autotype printing process, ii., 173
Azurite, i., 843

B.

BABBIT'S metal, ii., 308.
Bacon, lioger; gunpowder, i., 81; deton-

ating powder, ft.; powder of fusion,
or Baumc's quick flux, i7>.

Banca, inland of; tin ores, ii., 233,230
Bank of England, assay of gold, ii, 397
Barff; protcctiou of iron from cost, ii.,

32
Barium; its history, i., 203; sonrees, 209 ;

preparation of the metal, it'.; its salts,
822; detection and estimation of, 229;
atomic weight, 230

Barium aluminato,i.,44<3
Barium and oxygon, i, 221
Barium and sulphur, j . , 227
Barium carbonate, i,227
Barium chlorate, i., 2J4
Barium chloride, i., 222
Barium chromnte, n.,173
Barium dioxide, i., 231
Barium disiilphate, i., 220
Barium dithlonate, i, 220
Barium ferrate, ii., S)
Barium fcrrocyauide, ii., 103
Barium hydrosulphWc, i., 228
Barium hydroxide, i., 220
Barium iotlatc, i., 224
Barium iridieyonide, ii., 448
Barium uictatungstate, ii., 2U
Barium molybdate, ii., 195
Barium monosulphide, >.. 227
Barium monoxide, i,220
Barium nitrate, i., 2iO
Barium osmiocyanide, ii., 4fSX
Barium pentasulpliide, i., 223
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Barium platiuocyaalde, ii.. 418
Barium platinouitrite.ii., 407
Barium potassium ferrocyanide, ii., 103
Barium, silicates of, i, 226
Barium silkofluoridu. 1., 227
Barium sulphate, i., 224
Barium tctraaolphiile.i., 228
liarium thioantiinouate, ti., 324
Barium trisulpbide, i..228
Barium tungatate, H., 212
Barrow Hasnafcite Steel Ooropany, blast

furnace, ii., 49
Baryta, i., 220
JJasic lead chromate, ii., 175
Baum6's quick flux, i., 81
Becquerel; protection of Iron from rust,

Beetroot, rubidium in, i., 186; prepara-
tion of potassium from, it.

Beete; on passive iron, ii., 33
Beguiu; volatile sulphides of ammonie,

i., 185; fulminating gold, ii, 378
Belgian process for the preparation of

zinc, i, 334
Ben-metal, ii., 239
Bergman; on acids, 1., 33; his investiga-

tions on manganese, ii., 2; on Iron and
steel. W; iron and phosphorus, 131 ;
cobalt, 127; nickel, 143; molybdenum,
1U; bismuth, 330; fulminating gold,
379; platinum, 389

Berlin, analysis of bronze statue of Bac-
chus at. ii., 239

Berthollct; on acids, L, 33; fulminating
silver. 68; chlorate of potash, 70, il;
Iron and steel, ii.,00; oxides of iron.
35; iron and cyanogen, 101

Beryl, 1., 233. 453
BCTyt!ia,i.,23S
Beryllium (or gluciaum), it? history,!.,

231J beryllium oside, *33; salts of
beryHium,2S4jdet«*ionand estimation
of the metal, 235; atomic weight, 230.

Beryllium oluminate, i.. 448
Beryllium, carbonates of, 1,235
Beryllium chloride, i, 334
Beryllium hydroxide, i.,23-t
Beryllium nitrate, in 234Beryllium oxide, i., 233
Beryllium, phosphates of, i., 235
Beryllium, sulphates of, i..234
Berzelius; constitution of salts, 1., 36;

extraction of lithium salts, 1S8; lead
nitrite, 280; meteoric iron, ii., 39; iron
and cyanogen, 104,112; atomic weight
of iron, 126; zirconium, 267; tho-
rium, 272 J vanadium, 277; vanadatex,
284; aurio chloride.382: rhodium, 432

Bessemer; steel process, ii.,69— 75; ap-
(diuition of the spectroscope to tlie
Besswnpr Same, 76: composition of
Bessemer-metal and Bessemer-slag, 75

Bicarbonate of soda, manufacture of, i.,
153

Bichromate of potash, ii, 170
Biot's process of extracting gold by mer-

cury, ii., 369
Bismuth, ii., 330-344; metallic, 330:

metallurgy of, 331; distribution of
34*
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ores, ii, 330—333; total production of
bismutli, 331; commercial analysis of,
332, 333; uutivo, it/.; properties of,
333: its uses, 334; dotectwn and csti>
iiiutloa of, 343; atomic weight, 344

Biiinutli alloys, uses of, ii., 834
Bismuth and oxygon, il., 335
Bismuth nod sulphur, ii., 841
Bismuth arseiiate, li., 340
Binrnath carbonate, basic, il., 340
Msmua cliloreulphWe, ii,843
Bismuth, ohromates of, li., 340
Bismuth dichloridc, li., 335
Bismutli dioxide, ii., 835
Bismuth disulphide, ii., 341
B.smuth nitrate, basic, ii., 833; its medi-

ans] and other uses, 839
Bismuth ortliophospliate, ii., 340
Bismuth oxyiodide, ii., 833
Bismuth pcntoxitle, ii.. 341
Bismuth silicate, ii., 340
Bismutli tetroxide, il., 341
Bismuth tliioxysulphide, ii.. 342
Bismuth trtbromidc. ii., 337
Biwiutli trii-hloride, ii,, 338
Bismuth tri fluoride, ii., 338
Bismuth Iriliydroxide, ii., 33G
Bismutli tri.iudiiio, ii., 337
Bismuth wiuitrnte, ii., 838
Bismutli triosidc, li, 330
Biamutli tristleuiilc, ii., 343
Bismuth trisuljplinte, il., 338
Biunulb trisulphWc, ii., 342
Bismuth tritclluriile, ii 342.
Btanuthic acid, li, 341
Black-asb process, ill the manufacture of

alkali, i., 133; manufacture of salt-
cake, 143; analysis of black-ash, 147,
148;lixiviationof, 148

"Blaok-band "iron-stone, ii., 41; analysis
of, 43

Black-lead, ii, 133
Black tin, ii., 235
Blanc tee, i., 225
Blast furnaces (see Furnaces)
lilratchiug-powder, mauufasturc of, i,

104—200; Deacon's process, 108
Blieksilber,ii.,331
llltetcr-ropner. i.. 314
Blistor-sitecl, ii., 03
"IRoom" of iron, i!., 44 j "Wcomcry

forgis," ift.
IHuu.billy iron ore, ii., 83
Ulue John (fluorspar), i., 103
Blue oxides of molybdenum, ii., 196
Boerluive; constitution of salts, i., 35
B)las; ferrous disulphnte.ii., 80
Bilivin; tin ores of, ii., 332; analysis of

native golil, 305
B.me-phosi>liittc, i, 205
Boiioniau phosphor:is. i., 323
Boratcsof lead, i.,201
B irax, its liistory and sources, i, 126,123
Btiras glass, i., 127
Bottle glass. 1., 466,469
Boylo (m definition of acids, i., 33: con-

stitution of salts, 33; normal potas-
sium suliilmte, 74; volatile sulphides
of ammonia, 1S5; zinc, 391; copper.

310; action of nitric acid on tin, il,
245; reduction of motallio antimony,
304; bismuth nitntto, 338

Braudes; nickel alloys, ii, 140
fir.nidfc; cobalt, ii., VM
Hrass, i., 328
lirass coated with antimony, 11., 308
Brazil; meteoric iron in, u* 28; gold in,

381
lirewster,Sir David; liismonocliromatio

lamp, il.,488
Rrme (see Salt)
lSritannia.metiil. analyses of, ii., 307,308
Ilromauric acid, il, 384
liromides, i.,48
iJromino and antimony, ii, 319
Bromine and tungsten, ii., XXt
lirontlus and vanadium, il, 203
Urom-inoSybdic fluoride, il, 187
Urouioiiolylnlit! liyilroxidc, ii, 186
lirom.tnolylxlic sulphate, ii, 187
Uronze; I ungsteu-potasslum, ii., 213; tang-

steii-sodium, ('*.; on analysis of ancicut
coiu» nnd statues, 238,230; of bronze '
statue of GermaniciM, \b.; of Thor-
waldscn's SliophcKl, ii.; of sktuo of
Bucd'Us at Berlin, ik; of statue of
Lessiug, Brunswick, >S.

Bronze; vanadfiim, ii., 284
Urunuer; preparation of metallic potas-

sium. 1., 57} metallic sodium, 101;
tnclaliio manganoso, il, 4

Buusen ; composition of gunpowiler, i ,
6i); spectrum»reaction of sodium, 155:
lithium, 158, 159; caaium, 1S0; ii,
435, 469; rubidium, lei: barium, 319:
chromium trioxido, 169; oxides of
antimony, 311; preparation of pure
palladium, 423

Buusen and Kirchlioff; their discoveries
by spectrum analysis, il, 469,473

Butter of zinc, i., 2«0 ; of tut, Ii, 247 i of
antimony, 31U

Duttorley; iroii-stonc, analysis of, ii.,43

C.

CADET, sn/Wff sola, i., 104
Cadmium; its liistory, i., 205; sourcen,

20S; units of cadmium, 287; detection
and estimation of, 200; atomic weight
ik.

Cadmium amalgam, i, 395
Cadmium carbonates, i., 203
Cadmium chloride, i, 207
Cadmium hydroxide, i., 2S7
Cadmium iodide, i , 268
Cadmium nitrate, 1, 268
Cadmium oxide, i , 267
Cadmium sulphate, i., 203
Cadmium sulphide, i, 26S
CtKgium; il sliistory, i., 1C9; sources, 170;

silts of ciraiuin,171; detection and esti-
mation, •(.; atomic weight, 1>3; the
spectroscope ia its discovery, ii, 465,
409

Cw'utn ccrbanntc, normal, i., 17!
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Cseslum chloride, 1., 171
Ciesium hydroxide, i., 171
Geiiuin nitrate, 1., 171
CoJ3iuiu platinichloride, 3., 400
Gaifum sulphate, normal, i., 171
Oaillctat ;liquofaction of oxygon, ii.,f.21;

his apparatus for liquefying gases, SJ3
CaloinatU of iron ire, ii., 42
Calcined magnesia, I, 240
Calcium ;its history, i., 187; sources, fi.;

preparation of tlio metal, 183; iti
salts, 101S detection nuil estiuutioa,
211; atomic weight, 213

Calcium ami oxygon, i., ISO
Calcium and sulphur, ]., 210
Calcium bromide, i., loi
Calcium carbonate, i,, 203
Calcium chlorate, i., 193
Calcium chloriilo, i.. 1»1
Calcium dioxide, i., 191
Calcium dfaulpliide. i., 211
Calcium ferr-ocyaniilo, il., 103
Calcium fluoride, 1., 102
Calcium hydroxide, i., 180
Calcium bypopkosphite, i., 300
Calcium iodide, I, 192
Calcium magnesium oliloridn, i., 242
Calcium moJjrbdatc, ii, Ida
Calcium monasulphide, i., 210
Calcium monoxide, i., 189
Calcium nitrato, i., 304
Calcium ortliopltosphate, normal,:., £03
Calcium, phosphate* of, I., 205
Calcium phosphide, i., 211
Calcium potassium sulpbate, I., 204
O ilcium yy rovanadate, ii., 237
Calcium silicates, i., 208
Calcium sodium sulpbate, i., 204
Onlciura sulpbate, i., 303
Calcium sulphite, i., 202
Calcium thiosulpbate, i., 204
Calcium titnnnte, ii_t 360Calcium titanosificate, ii, 200
Calcium tungstato, ii., 201, 212
Cole-spar, i., 187,206
Calico dyed with chrome-yellow, ii., 175
Cntico-priating, potassium chlorate em-

pkyal in, I., 72
California; discovery of gold in, ii.,

3$1-, alluvial washings and trno gold-
mluing, 852; statistics of production,
ii.; analysis of Dative gold, 365 ( liy-
dmuHc gold-mining described by Prof.
Sillinum, 80S

Cainmack and 'Walker; salt-cake pro-
cess,!., 141

Caoutchouc, ramie of vulcanising, ii., 322
Carbon in pig-iron, ii., 70—72
Carbonate of ammonia, commercial, i., 181
Ciirbonates of ammonium, i., 181
Carbonates of beryllium, 1., 235
Carbonates of cobalt, ii., 133
Carbonates of copper, i.. 343
Carbonates of lencivi.,2fn
Carbonates of mnguesium, i.. 240
Carbonates of mercury, i., 403
Cirbooates of sodium, 1., 130
Carbonates of zinc, i, 293
Cartonyl chloroplatinitra, ii, 4r2

t'.irius: iron and liydrozen,ii., 84: ferrous
iodide, m

CVnallite, 1̂  241
Canara biecuit-wnro (porcelain),!., 497
Cartbusiaa powder, "poudro ilcs Cluir-

troux," " AlkermcB mineral'* (antimony
l l i l>i i3J lp > , ,

Cnsciorolus,: barium, i., 218
Case-hardening steel, ii, i&
Cussiterides (Ilio Vridsli Islands), early

pnxluctiou of tin, ii., 230
Cu,sius, praplo of.li:, 314
CaK'roa, It, 33: manufacture of, 4S

—50; tlio blast-furnace, 43; varieties
of, SO: manufacture of cast-steel from,
CD; JJcsacmiir process, >b.

Cast-manganese, ii., 4
Cast-steel, 11,09
Catalan forgo for smolting iron, ii.. 44
Caustic potasli, i, 03; its properties, ttt
Causticooda, i., 103; ninnnlnctureof, 15J
Caustic strontia. i., i\i
Celestial chemistry, spectrum analysis,

il.403
Celtic arrow-head, analysis of, ii., 230
Cuuientatiou steel, il,, G7; nualy£» of, 03
CVmcnts anil mortar.?, i., 2UU
CVric nitrate, 1.. 430
C?ric salts, i., 4S0
Ceri; sulphate, i., 430
Cerium and oxygen, i., 423
Cerium dioxide, i., 428
Cerium group of motals,!., 23,418; pro*

potation of cerito metals, 421
dnium, its history anil properties, i., 4J7
Cerium scsqujoxido, 1., 423
Cerium sulpliide, i., 430
C'eroua bromide, i.,429
Oerous carbonate, i., 430
Ccrous chloride, i., 439
Cerous fliwriue, i., 4SS>

t i 4 iCcfousio<ti.lo, i..4iO
Cerous ratrate, i, 420 ,
Oraus phosphnte, i, 430
Ccrous sulphate, i., 429
Ceriwite, i.,«91
" Chameleon, minoral," ii., IS
Cjemicul analysis; applicatiott of the

spectroscope to, ii., 480
Chemical compounds, spectra of, ii., 47!)
Chenovix; his pap«t on palladiutti, ii.,

432
Cbcshfre; salt-beds at Northwich anil

Waifor.1, i..llO
Chevillofc and Edwards 4 researches on

manganic add, ii., 18,19
Chili saltpetre, i.. TO
Cdincse goag. analysis of, 3., 339
CUorate of potash, manufacture of, i., 71
Chlorates, i.. 50
Clilorauric acid, ii., 3S3
Chlorkl«i.i., 48
Chloriilcs of molybdenum, ii., 185
Clilorimetry. u, 2(W
Chlorine nad antimony, ii., 316
Chlorine and tungsten, ii., 202
Chlorine and vanadium, ii., 293
Chlorine gta, gold refining by, ii., 371
Chlorashromoics, ii., 177,170

3*»—2
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Cliloromolybdic bromide, ii., 186
Ohloroplauitic acid, ii., 40}
Chloroplatinitcs, ii., 4Q3
Chrouummonium ttiiocyanates, ii., 167
Ohronntes, ii., 170; constitution of, 1 TO
Chrouutesof bismuth, ii, 340
Chrome-ilium, ii., 185
Chrome-iron ore, ii., 102, 171; valuation

of. 183
Cliromc-ypBow, ii, 174
Chromic bromide, ii, 104
Chromic <>hromat<?, ii., ITU
Chromic chloride, ii, 103
Chromic compounds, ii., 100
Chromic cyanide, il., l@fS
Chromic fluoride, it, 164
Chromic hydroxides, il, 161
Chromic nitrate, ii, 163
Chromic oxide, ii, ISO
Chromic phosphates, ii., 163
Chromic salts, ii., 183
Chromic sulphate, ii, 184
Chromic thiocyaiiate, ii., 166
Chromitcs, ii., 102
Chromium, ii., 157—183; metallic, 15S;

chromium steel, ft. • detection and es-
timation of, 181; ntouiio weight of,
188

Chromium and nitrogen, ii., 180
Chromium and oxygen, II., 150
Chromium and phosphorus, ii., 181
Chromium aud sulphur, ii., 180
Chromium group of metals, i, 23; ii., 157

—229
Chromium hexfiuoride, ii., 1T8
Chromium monoxide, ii. 150
Chromium nitride, fl., 180
Chromium oxychloride, ii., 177.
Chromium persulphide, ii., ISO'
Clirontiuiii sesquioxidc, ii, 160
Chromium sesquisulpliidi*. ii., ISO
Chromium sulphide, ii., ISO
Chromium trioxidc, ii., 163
Chromosochromtc oxide, ii., 163
Chromoiis acetate, ii, 160
Cliromous bromide, ii., 159
Chromous carbonate, ii., 160
Chromous chloride, ii., 150
Chromous compounds, li, 150
Chromous cyanide, ii., 100
Cliromous tydroxiile, ii., 159
Cliromous phosphate, ii, 100'
Chromous sulphate, ii., 150
Chromyl cliloride, ii, ITT
Cinnabar, i, 40»
Classification of metals, i., 33
Clans ;rbodinni, ii, 432; ruthenium, 449,

450
Clay ironstone, ii, 41; analysis of, 43
Cleveland (Yorkshire); ton ore, analysis

of, it, 43; blast-furnaces, 51
CoaMurnnces for smelting iron, il., 55
Cobalt.ii., 126— 143r treatment of ores,

ISJ; preparatiou of metallic cobalt, \b.
Cobalt arsenide, ii, 141
Cobalt bromide, ii, 130
Cobaltchlori.le, ii.,13O
Cobalt fluoride, Ii., 131
Cobalt iodide, ii.,131

Cobalt monosulpblilo, ii, 140
Cobalt mouoxide, ii., 128
Cobalt nitrate, ii., 181
Cobalt Bescraioxide, ii., 129
Cobalt-spews, ii, 381
Cobalt sulphate, ii., 131
Cobalt ultraniarino.u., 133
Cobaltamine suite, ii., 135
Cobalt and arsenic, ii., 141
Cobalt and oxygen, ii., 128
Cobalt and phosphorus, ii, 14}
Cobalt and sulphur, ii., 141)
Cobaltic hydroxide, ii, ISO
Cobaltic oxille, Ii, 139
Cobaltic salts, ii.. 133
Cobaltieyanic uei.1, ii, 140
Cobnlticyaiii.les, ii, 140
Cobaltous hydroxide, ii, 128
Cobaltouso-tiili", ii, 123
Cobaltous salts, ii, 129
Cobaltous-cobaltic oxide, ii, 128
Cobaltous cyanide, ii, 133
Coffee, rubidium in, i., 166
Coins, ancient bronze, analysis of, ji, 239
Coins of copper-uickel, Swiss, American,

Belgian, Gennnn, and VTest Indian,
147; ancient Bactrian coin, V4.

Coinage, gold, refining, ii, 371; standards
of fiuoness, English and foreign, 375
i of platinum at St. Petersburg,

3ii7©3
Coke-funuccs for smelting iron, ii, SS
Cold-short iron, ii, 6i
CoUodial molybcllc acid, 11., 193
Cologne-yellow, ii, 1T4
Coloured glass, i. 4S3
Oolumbite, analyses of, ii, 347
Common salt, i., 110
Compounds, molecular heat of, i, SO
Condensation of the so-caned permanent

gnses, ii, S16
Conductive power of metals, for heat

and electricity, i, 13
Condy's disinfecting liquid, ii, 23
Converter gases in the manufacture of

steel, ii, 7«
Copper amalgam, i, 395
Copper, ammoniacal compounds of, i,

339
Copper and arsenic,!., 34$
Copper and hydrogen, i, 237
Oopper and oxygen, i, 328
Copper and phosphorus, i, 344
Copper and nitrogen, i, 344
Copper and sulphur, i, S43
Copper, araenates of, i, 341
Copper arsenite, i, 341
Copper, carbonates of, i, 342
Copper chromates, ii., 175
Copper dichromate, ii, ITS
Copper dioxide, i., 33t _
Copper ferrocyanido, ii, 109
Copper group of metals, i, 22,309; its

history,300 ;source», il>.; copper-smelt-
ing, 310, 310 — 322; its properties,
3:.'2; uses, 323; clcctrotyping pro-
cesses, 324; copper alloys, 326 j salts of
copper, 331; detection aud estimation
of, 343; atomic weight of, 346
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Copper Iiemioxide, i. 329
Copper in iron, ii,65
Copper monoxide, i,33O
Copper ttitratc, i., 340
Copper nitrido. i, M4
Copper orthovanadate, 11, 288
Copper oxychlorido, i., 333
Copper, phosphates of, j , 34G
ftoppor pyrovanadate, ii, 28$
Copper, silicates of, i.. 341
Copper sulpluitc, i, 3S(i
Copper tetrnatacicJe, i., 328
Copper-tin alloys, ii.. 238
Corduriii'8 process for ilvsOveriug kail,

i.,278
Cornwall; gold in, il., 381
Coruwal); tin mines of, ii., 233
Curt, Henry; iuventnr of tin- puddling

process for wrouglit-iroii, ii., <il
Crocco-cobaltic chloride, ii.. 139
Croceo-cobaltic salts, i i , 133
Crocus ontimouii, ii, 325
Crocus mortis, ii , 85
Croosto.lt; nickel, ii., 143
Crown-glass, i , 4U8, 489
Crucible*, plutiuum, manufacture of, ii.,

302; motle of claming, 400
Cryolite, 6O((n mamitactiired from, i , 153
Crystal, i , 4(58.410
Crystalline form of metals, i., 12
Cupric bromide, i., 330
Cupric chloride, i,334
Cupric chloride, basic, 1, 335,33G
Capric fluoride,!,330
Cupric hydroxide, i , 331
Cupric nitrate, i , 840
Cuprie oxiilo, t, 330

' Cupric pWphidr, i., 345
Cupric salts, i , 334
Cupric sulphate, i., 33«
Cupric sulpliide,!, 343
Cuprous bromide, i., 333
Cuprous oliloride.i., 332
Cuprous cyanide, i, SSi
Cuprous fluoride,1,333
Cuprous hydroxide, i., 330
Cuprous Iodide, i , 333
Cuprous oxide, \n $19
Cuprous phospliide, i , 341
Cuprous salts, i., 331
Cuprous sulphide, i., 3-13
Cuprous sulphite, i., 333
Cuprous tliiw-ynrmtc, i., 334
Cyannurie nciu, ii, 364
Cyanido of ziuc, i., 203
Cyanides, i., 49
Cyprus; copper derived from, i , 309

D.

, , 380
Dftmescening steel, ii., 83
Damover: compubitiou of meteoric iron,

a , 29
Daalell; constitution of salts, i., 37
Daubreo; ferric oxide, i i , 87
Davy, Sir H.; on acids, U 3 3 ; discovery

of potassium, 55; metallic sodium,

loa, 1(14, 100,- HJiinioniiim suits, K 3 ;
strontium, 213; Imrinni, 219; magtic<
num, 237,' properties of platuiuni, ii.,
397

Dcaraa's blendiing-pomlcr process, i ,
109; salt-cake furnace, 141

Dw-ipiuru, ni.l of tlic spectroscope in its
disrovpry, i i , 405

P« la Sue, Warren; flcctrotypiug, T.,
S2i

}>! Bio: discovery of ranndiuni, ii.,3TT,
26«; rhodium, 432

Desilverizntion, i., ^T7
Detonating powder, i.,81
Dm'illo nml Debray; j>re])amtion of me-

tallic manganese, ii , 3 : ferric oxiile,
87 ; ferrous pliospliste. 8>; processes
for the maoufactiiro of platinum, 301,
893, 394: prepnrntiou of pure pla-
tinum, 305; indium refining, 439;
standard meter, measures fur tlie I V
risisu C'oinmifMioa, i*., 440; iridiiun
Rcsquioxiiie, 4-12: preparation of ru-
thenium, 449; preparation of pure
osmium, 457

Deville and IVoost; firric chloride, ii.,
08

Devitrification of glass '•» 4&
Dicliro-cobnltic cliloride, ii., 13a •
Ditlymlum, i , 433
Didymiuni bromide, i., 432
Didymium cnbouate,i.,432
Didymium chloride, i., -I3t!
Diilymium nil rate, i.,43J
Didymium oxide, i , 431
Didymiiun sulplmtv, i , 432
Didymium Sulplliili-.i, 432
Di-l>ydrogea ainmouiuiu phosplint!>, i.,

m
Pi-hydrogen sodium ortliphospluitc, i.,

121
Di.hydrogen sodium phosplmt?, i , 122
Di.l<y<lrogen sodiuui pyropliosjilatc, i.

123
Di-hydrogentliallioiisorthopliospliatt?, i ,

305
Dimereuricammoiiium eliloriile, i , 414
Dimcrciiricammonium oxido, i , 413
Diruercurous-ommouium chloride, i., 413
Dimercurphospjiouinra-mcrcuiic ihlo-

ride,i.,415
Diwlonis Slculiis; tin of the British Is-

lands, ii.,230
Dioscoriilt-s; lime-burning, i., 187; rfnc,

231; Bine oxide, iS8; medical proper-
ties of rust of Iron, ii., 84: niolyMe-
ni.m, 153; ontiinnuy, 301,303.311

Diplatinammoniiiui compounds, i i , 43
Diplatindinmmouiiini chlorid«, i i , 41 •>
Diptatintetrailiaroijwiiium

Diplatodiammoninni compounds, i i , 415
Di.souium platinothioplKtinate, it, 420
Divonadyl compound*, ii., 201
Doberciner*g hydrogen lamp, ii., 397
Double fluorides,!.,4!)
"Dry copper," i., 315
Diicretataad Co.; apparatus for exhibit-

ing tlie liqoefftctiou of gases, 520
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Duilley iron-stone (" Piu's Ore "), analy-
sis of, ii., 48

Duhamel; his distinction of potash and
soda, 1, 54; taUola soda, 104

Pumas; fulminating gold, ii., 379; atomic
weights, 505; specific gravity of liquid
oxygen, 520, 621

" Dung substitute " (sodium arsenate so-
lution), i, 12S

Duulop; his process for the regeneration
of manganese dioxide, ii, 15

Dutch process of manufacturing white
lead, I, 292

Dutch white, i., 294
Dutton Brook Irou-works, cupola furnace

at, ii., 47,48
Dyeing, employment of potassium di-

chromate tor Turkey-red, ii., 171

E.

KuiTH.tue of the term by aucicut che-
mists, 1,137

Earthenware, i., 401,490
Earthenware (faience), i., 497
"Kau do Javelle" (potassium hypochlo-

rite),i,?0
Eekeberg; ferric add, ii., 90
Edwards and Cbevillot; researches on

manganic arid, ii., 18,19
Egypt; ancient iron industry of, ii., 54
Egyptian bronze coin, aucient, analysis

o£ii,239
Sknbaron,nn undiscovered element, 514
Eksiuiniuium (gallium), predicted liy

Meadetojeff, ii., 514
Ekasilicon, an undiscovered element, 514
Kkmau, composition of sea-water, i., 114
Elba, ancient and modern iron miues, ii.,

28,38-38
Electricity, conductive power of metals

for, i, IS
Klcotro-gilding, il, 3T5
Electro-DickeTplating, ii., 146
Electrotyping processes, i, 324
Klemeuts, natural arrangement of, ii.,

503; existence of undiscovered, 514
Elkiugton, Messrs.; electrotyping, i, 334
Elliot and Storer; researches on »oii-

gauate».ii, 20
English drops (carbonates of ammonia),

i?, 181
Epsom salts. 1., 330
Erbium, i, 434
Erbium oxide, i., 434
Erbium salts, properties of, i., 423
Erzbcrg, in Styria 'ts spathose iron ore,

ii., 41; monufact iro of Styrian steel,
ib.

Esculapiua; meilical properties of rust of
iron, ii.. 84

Etching on gloss, i., 400
Ethylimr, liquefaction of, 535
Euxonite, analysis of, ii., 34S
" Everlasting pills" of metallic antimony,

H..3M
Eyebrows minted witli antimony in an-

cient ana modern times, it., 301

F.

FAUWCB (earthenware), i., 497; fiao f»i-
en?e, or senii»porcetain, 498

Faraday;on passive iron, ii., S3; ferrous
chloride, 92; relations of goUMs&f to
light, 373

Fergnsonite, analysis of, ii., 348
Ferric acid, ii., 90
Ferric arst-nata), fl., 103
Ferric anenite, i i , 103
Fctric bromide, ii., 100
Ferric chloride, ii., 08
Ferric diromate, ii., tTO
Ferric fluoride, ii, 101
Ferric hydroxide, ii., 88; soluUe, it.
Ferric nitrate, fl., 102
Ferric oxide, noticed by Virgil, ii-, 87 ;

natural and artificial, ill.
Ferric oxide and lime, il., 80
Ferric oxide and magnesia, ii., 00
Ferrii- oxide aud ^nc oxide, ii., 90
Ferric phosphates, i i , 102
Ferric potassium ferrocynnide, ii.. I l l
Ferric potassium siilpbate, u., 102
Ferric salts, ii., 88—105
Firric sulpliate, ii., 101
Ferric tblocyauato, ti., 117
Ferricyanic arid, ii., 105,109
Ferrieyauides of Iron, ii., I l l
Ferricyanogcn compounds, ii., 109
I'errocyanic acid, i i , 105
Ferrocyonides of Iron, ii.. I l l
Ferrocyanogen compounds, ii., 105—100
Ferro-wanganese, analyses of, ii., 50,

57
Ferroso-ferric chloride, i l , 99
Fcrroso-ferric oxide, 3., 80
Ferroso-ferric nulplmtwi, i i , 103
Ferrous bromide, i i , 02
Ferrous oubonato, ii., 9T
Ferrous chloride, i i , A3
Ferrous chromite.ii., 162
Ferrous dintlphidc, ii., 96
Ferrous ferrioyauide, Ii., 113
Ferrous fluoride, ii., 83
Ferrous hydroxide, ii., 85
Ferrous iodide, i i , 93
Forrous nitrate, i i , 98
Ferrous oxide, i i , 85
Ferrous perclilorate, i i , 93
Ferrous phosphate, ii , 97
Ferrous nits, i i , 91—97
Ferrous sulphate, i i , 93; crystals of, 05
Ferrous sulphite, i i , 93
Ferrous thiocyonate, ii., 117
Ferrous ttmgatate, t l , 213
Filliol; ferrous chloride, i i , 92
Fireworks, use of potassium chlorate for,

i.,T2
Flame-spectra, i i , 4T5
Flavo-eobaltic dinride, ii-. 139
Flnvo-colaltio salts, i i , 139
Floral hygrometer,,, ii., 130
Fluorides, i , 49
Fluorine and tangtten, ii.,307
Fluorine ami vauailium, i i , £90
Fluorspar, i , 193
Forchhauuner; manganic achl, i i , 19
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Fowler's solution (potassium anennte),
1,00

Fracture of metals, i., 13
Kraukltoitc, il.,3«, 00
Fremy; forrio acid, li, 00
French method of manufacturing whito

lead, i, 203
. Freseulus and Will; evuluntiou of roan-

gtuxsa ores, li., 2(J
Fntzcho; chromium trioxidc, ii, 1«8
Fuchs; his soluble glass, i,»l
Fulminating gold, if., 378
Futuaco for tlie manufacture of cement-

ation steel, ii, 57
Furnacia (see Iron Furnaces)
Furnaces for smelting copper, i., 313
Furna.cB for smoltiDgiron; hot and coM

blast, ii., 49; capacity of furnaces and
their relative production, 51; "blow-
ing in" tbe furnace,51; )iig.iron. 52;
Mowing-out, ib.; chemical changes iu
the furnace, 63; gases of the blast-
furnace, 54; analysis of them, 6a;
puddliug-fiirnaco for wrought-iran, 01;
revolving puddling-furnaces, 61

Fiwo-cobaltic salts, ii., 13S
Fusible metal, analyses of, it, 334

G.
ii,fl0,2i3

Galm; his investigations on manganese,

Ga'lena,ii, 183
Gallium, i., 502; aid of tho spectroscope

in its discovery, it, 485
Gallium chloride, 1, 504
Gallium oxide, 1, 503
Gamllo, Messrs.; their manganese works

aiding, ii, 374; gilding uurtalK, il>.
( l i i < J l 4 ( U

Garnet. 1,433
Gases, spectrum analysis of, il, 467,474;

condensation of tbe, 516; liquefaction
of the so-called pcrnuuutut,516

Gases of the btart-fumaco, ii., 54,55
Gaseous products of the combustion of

gunpowder,?., 84.86,87
Gaulish axe, analysis of, il., 239
Gay-Lussac; on u.?ids, i , 38; potassium,

50,01. 65; potassimide, 100; metallic
sodium, 104; ammonium salts, 154,173;
oxides of Iran. ii,85; prussicacid, 104

Geber; use of the word " alkali," i, 54;
potassium chlorate. 70; rcvMesd, 883;
copper, 309; medical properties of rust
of Iron, ii, 34; e"""0 vitriol, 9i; t.»,
231; autimony, 301

Geissler's tubes, ii, 474
Gernianiciis; analysis of bronze statue at

Beriin, fl, 239
German method of manufacturing whits

lead, i., 293
German silver, ii.. 146, US
fi'csmcr: sym|«itlictic iaks_, ii, 130
Giant's Causeway; native iron iu basalt,

iu 28
"* Gicbrsihwamm," a ptoutot of iron

smelting, ii., 55

(*la»*,i..<i<Jl,4(U
Glass-making, early use of tho Kock

oxide of mangancfe in. ii., 1, 2 .
G:nss mirrors, ii, 240,- guild of mirtcr-

makers in 1373, ib.
Gluss of antimony, ii, 324
G auber; normal potassium sulptate, i,

74; (ictODatiDf ponder, 81; powder of
fusion, >'&.; normal aninoniion tul-
jtbate, 1T9; zinc, 251; QUO diloridr,
2V9 ; fcrrio chloride, ii, 98; tli.; imu
tree, 103; oxides of antimony, 311,
310,821,323; fulminating goM, $JS

G'anber'8 salts, 1, 40; "sot mirubilii
Gliiuberi," 110

Glucinum (see Bfrylliuni)
Gniclin; iron and eyauogim, ii, 101; ui-

tru-prvusides, 115
Oolil (Aurum), ancient names for, ii,

359; its history, 800: uative gold, il,.;
geographical du-tribntion of, i'.; ilisro-
vered in Caliluni'm hy t'obuc! Slitter,
SSI; statistics of produeb'oa, 3US;
discovery of gold in Australia, i/>.; htu-
tistics of production in Kew South
Waits, 1851 to 1874, 363; in Victoria,
1851 tot805,30ii Vuturuiu gokl raised,
from 1888 to 1S77.—nllmial ami quartz,
Hi.; dimiuisLed yield, 3C5; large m<g-
gors, ib.; alluviu] nasliings nud true
golil-miniug in Califotua. 362; its
fineness iu different i-arts of Autt ab'a,
365; analyses of native gold, id.;
gold>mlning. alluvial wasliiug ur i>la-
cer-digging, 305; jnui-wanliuij;, 3o'«;
cradle apparatus for gofcl-waxliing //;.;
lijiUaulic gold-niiniiig.rt.; cost of dif-
ferent processes, 3tiS; ]>rocc?scs of
quaite- iniiiiuj.*, ib.; gold extraction
by clikrinr, 'M0; by mi rcury, ii.; m-
[otntion of silver from gold by sul-
pliuric acid, ii.; pro[xrtii-s of gold,
372; colour, ib.; crystallization, il'.;
moss-gold, ili.; ductility; iV>.; goM-
beating, anci<rut and raedern, ib.; gold
iu wirtMirauiag, 373," s|«KiBc gravity,
i%; relations of gold-leaf to lfclit,
373; purple of Cossius, 374; gilding,
!*.; gold-bcntcr's skin, KT5; electro-
eildiug. ib.; standards of fincnrt»i for
goM ware and coinngi', ii. ; trluket
gold, 376; gold amalgam, •/<.; aerous
suits, 379; auric salts, as; detection
and cstitnatiou of gold, 3$(t;»park-
srx-clmm of, ili.; assay of, US 7; atomic
weight, ib.

Gald alloys of, ii, 375
GoM and oxygen, ii., 376
Gsld nuil phosphorus, il, 380
(.!:>] J and stiluluir, ii, 3*5
G l d b t ' ki ii375

, «
p . ii.,355

GoM, fulminating, ii.. S7S
Gold group of metals, i.. S3; ii, 359—

3i<8
Goidlwe, ii.,373
G;il,Hiaf, ii, 3T'J
Gild mouocliloridc,ii.,3T9
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Gold monoxide, il. 3>0
Gold refining fot towage, ii., 371
Gold tribromkte, ii., 384
Gold trichloride, li.,382
Gold teihydroxido, 11, 377
Gold trioxldo, ii, 377
Gold.wiw, U, 873
Golden calf of Scripture 11,386
Gore; electrolytic-antimony, ii., 306
(Irucctts, Marcus; ndtpetre as a consti-

tuent of gunpowder, i, 81
Graham; sodium phosphates, i., 121, 1:54
Grain tin, Ii, 238
Graphite, il, 184
Groeu glass, common, i, 460,409
Greenland; meteoric iron in, ii, 29
Green salt, Magnus's, ii., 409
Green vitriol, ii., 93-90
Grew, Naheuiiah? Kpom suite, i, 23(1
Grey east-Iron, il., 66,57, TO
Guignet's green, ii, 181
Gun-metal, Ii., 237
Gunpowder, i.| 81,83

H.
H.KMATITB, red, ii, 36; analysis of, 3D;.

brown and yellow, 38; analyses of, 40
Haloid compounds of niobium, ii, 355;

of tantalum, 351
Hamburg white, i, 294
Hans;platinum fused by the oxyhydro-

gen blowpipe, il, 303
Hargreave's process for manufacturing

sUt-cliko, i., 142
Harpsichord wire, ii, 31
Hatchetfs brown, ii, 109
Houpt; "sal mirobileperlatlim,"i, 121
Heat, atomic, of metals, in 14; specific,

of metals, 14—16
Heat, conductive power of metals for, i.,

13
Heat, molecular, of compounds, i, 20
Hcavy-atono (tungsten), ii, 201
Heraelea, source of the Hernclcau stone

(magnetite), ii, 86
Horschel, Sir Jolin; spectrum analysis,

ii.,408
Hepar sulpliuris, i., 100
Hcptn-hydmted salt, 1,118
Hiarni; akkcl»ore first mentioned by, ii.,

143
Higgins; potassium chlorate, i., 70
Hofmanu ;on acids, i.,33; on manganates

as disinfecting agents, ii., 23
Hogbo ironworks at Sam-ikon, ii., 70
HoTlondus,Isaac; calcium chloride, i., 101
Holley; his arrangement of plant fur

Steel manufacture, ii, 74
Homer; Us refcreaco to tho modo of

tempering st _'el, ii., 08
Hugging; stellar spectra, ii,498
Humboldt;liis expedition to the Urals,

ii., 389
Hungary; gold in, ii,380
Hyacinth, a mineral found in Ceylon

(zirconium), ii., 267
Hydratcd caustic sodn.'u 108

Hydiaulie-inimn; for gold, ii., 300
Hydraulic mortars, i., 200
Hydrochlorldo of iiydroiybmlne, i., 18S
Hydrogen (immoniuin carlionuto, i., 182
Hydrogen ammonium lliioriile, 1., 178
Hydrogen ammonium sodium pbospliatc,
Hyilrogen anil ant imony, ii., 309
Hydrogen and coppw, i, 327
Hydrogen and iron, ii, 84
Hydrogen and palladium, Ii, 4S5
Hydrogen anil potassium, 1, 01
Hydrogen and sodium, i., 1(17
Hydrogen dinmtnonium ̂ hoRpliate, i.,160
Hydrogen forrocyauide, ii., 105
Hydrogen ferrous-ferrocyanlile, ii., HI
Hydrogen iridioaitrlte, a, 440
Hydrogen lamp, Pobrr̂ incr*g, il, 397
Hydrogen, liquefaction of, ii., 820 ; Cail-

• letet's avpnrotus for, 523
Hydrogen lithium sulphate, i., 101
Hydrogen magnesium orthouliosplmtc,i.,

343
Hyilrogcn potassium carbonnto, i., 96
Hydrogen sodium antlmouite, ii., 313
Hydrogen sodium carbonate, t, 131
Hydrogen sodium sulphate, 1., 118
Hydrogen sodium sulphite, 1., 110
Hydrogen thalllous suipliatc, i, 304
Hydroxides, genera) properties of, i., 30
Hydroxides of olumuiinm, i., 444
Hyilroxylamln-, i., 18S
Hygrometers, floral, 11., 130
Hypoontimonic compouuds, ii., 312
Hyporlilorites, i., 50
Hypovanadic compounds, Ii., 291
Hypovauadic hydroxide ii > 291
Hypovanadic oxido, ii., 201
Uypovanadic snlphate, ii.,292
Hypovanadic tetradiloridc,ii.,3f>l
Hypovanodious oxide, fl., 289

JI-SIE.NTTE, ii., 250
Ilsemann; tin-tree, ii., 236
India; ancient and modern iron Imliixtry,

ii.,34, 35,- iron fnrnare*. 42; gold In,
3«1

Indium, 1..409; aid of tile spectroscii]ie
in Its discovery, ii., 405

Indiiitn-ainmoamm alum, i., 501
Iadium liydroxide, i., 500
Inilium mtato, i., SOI
Indium sulphate, i, 501
Indium sulphide, i., S01
Indium sulphite, 1., S01
Iuilium oxide, i, 500
Inks, sympathetic, Ii., t29
Iodides, i, 49
Iodino anil antimony, ii.,310
Iodine and tungsten, ii. 20?
Ireland, gold in, ii, 301
Iridic bromide, 11., 4-15
Iridis chloride, ii., 445
lri<11c iodide, ii., 445
Iridic salts, ii.. 445
Irldicynnic aciiln. ii.. llf
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Iridlcymiides, ii.,'»r
Irididlummonlum ohlorido, ii., 447
Iridiodiamiuonium cltloride, il., 448
IridlottKrites,ii.,446
Iridiopentaiumosliim cliloriilc, il., 44($
Irldlosammonium chloride, li., 4l(J
1 riotous bromide,)!., 444
Irldious chloride, ii., 443
lridious salts, ii., 413
IridlouHMtphit<%li.,4tt
Irldium, ii., 487-449; it* lii«fe»ry, 437;

analyses of pluttnirklium, 438; of <>»•
mlridium, iA., preparation of pure iri-
dium, 438, 439; alloy for utaudard
metor-measures for tlm Parisian enm-
rnkfinn, id,; properties of the metal,
441; detection mid estimation of, 4-13;
atomic weight, ib.

Indium and oxygen, ii., 411
Iridlum and sulphur, ii, 443
Indium dpixide, il, 443
Indium dlsulphida, ii., 413
Indium moniwuipiiiilo, ii., 448
Iridium, salts of, ii, 443
Iridlum scsquiliydnmdt!, ii., 413
Iridiiim Msquioxide, ii., 441
Indium sesqnisulpliidir, H. 4 IS
Iridiuni tatrahroinidc, ii., t[i
Indium tetnuliloride, ii.. 14 >
Iridimn tetm!iyitroiido,ii.. 443
Iridlum tetniitxlido. ii., 14 j
Iran groan of metat», i, S3
Iron,ii,27-12(; onciout history of,27;

detection uml estimation of, 123
Iron idtmi, ii., 102
Iron amalgam, ii.. 33
Iron and arsenic, ii., 133
Iron and cyanogen, ii., 101
boa and hydrogen, ii, 84
Iron and nitrogen, it, 120
Iron and oxygen, ii.. 99
Iron and phosphorus, il, 131
Iran ami sulnW.li., 117
Iron dimilphide, ii., 110
Iron furnaces of India, Spain, Kflm,

United States, Gctninuy, ii., 44; tliu
blast furnace, 45

Iron.in minorob, vrater, plants, and blood,
ii,30

ban, metatlurgy of, ii, 3-1
Iron, meteoric, H, 28,34
Iron monosulpliiile,]], 117
Iron monoxiw, ii, 85
Iron nitride, ii., 120
Iron Bitroso-siilplddp. ii, 121
Iron iiltroso-thiocnrbonatfl, ii., 120
Iron nitro-sulpliidcs, ii, 121
Iron ores; blade oxide of manganese be-

lieved by tlio ancients to be an ore of
Iron, ii., 3

Irjn, ores of, ii., 35—42
Iron oxycliloriiles, ii, 100
Iron, passive, ii. 33
Iran,pure; its preporntiou, ii,31; liro-

parties, >'A.
Iron pyrites, ii., 110
Iron Msquisulpliide, ii., 118
Irmwdag, innlybdonum in, iT.. IfM
'ron Nnolting, li, 42—83

Irou-stono (set" Ifluck-lmml" Iron-Btone,
Clny Irod-Ktono)

Iron tliiocyannti-s, ii., 117
Iron tree, II., 103

3.
JACOOI ; Efcctrotypiug. 1., 824
Jumupl; solubility of sails, i., 47
JeweBets* rouge, if., 88
Joacbinisthal; auulynia of blsmutli from,

ii., 332
Jolm; Ilia metlinil of prepiring metallic

mangoneKe, ii., 3
Johnson, Jfatliey U Co.; inauufaeturc of

platinum VI«SHK, il, 393; platinum-
iridium alloy for standard ineter»iiiva~
gures for the l'nrbinu commission, 43D,
440

Jones and Walsh; ailt-cake process, i.,
141

Jordan, J. C ; flwtrotyping, i., B'Mi ln»
method of preparingr metallic inanga-
ncso, ii., 4

K.

; composition of guttpowtler,!.,
83

Katstfln; bis process for dcsilvcring lead,
i., 278; on iron and steel, ii., 00; oust-
BtciH.Ci)

Kekiile; Prussinn l>l«c, ii., 112
Kcrmcs niimrnl, i l , 321

ri

83

Kitwriec. i..i4;j
Kirelilioff ;lithium. i, 138! rnliidium, 101;

On the coustitntiou of. the solar utmo-
spheru, ii., 497

KirchbolT nud Bunnon; tlioir discoveries
in S]j«triim nanlysis, ii, 460 •, form nf
KirrhliolTs »pectroscop«, 4Ii, 4T3,4W

" Kisli," ft prjtluct at irau-xmeUiag, Ii,
50

Khprotli; alkalis, t.,54.55; Ms discovery
of uranium, ii., 217; of chromium, 1ST;
of titanium, SoS: of zirconium, 2iS7

Kiklilin; use of potassium (tiehroinate for
Turkey-red dyeing, ii., 171

"Kohl," the Hebrew and Arabic nnrao
for antiuiouy, il, 301; "oleool," "aU
kohol,"*.,320

Kremits; sodium cMorate, i , 114
Knipp; nuinafaeturp cf cast-steel, ii, (JO
KnuVel; action of nitric acid on tin, ii.,

tUo: discovery of stannic sulphide, 251;
fulminating gold, 3*9

I..

lADAmuo.rK*s liqnor, i., 114
Iana, Franrisro; tbr"chemical miracle"

(slafcp\lliue),i. UK>
Inntliannm, history of, i., 425; Raits of,

4301 detcotion and estimation of, 427
atomic weight, ib.

lanthanum carbonate, i., 420
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lanthanum chloride, 1., 428
Lanthanum nitrate, i., 428
Lanthanum oxide,)., 420
Lanthanum sulphate,!, 426
lanthanum sulphide, 1,437
Ijipis lazuli, i.,4S8
Lavoisier; acids. 1, 33; alkalis, 55
Lead group of metals, i., 23
lead; its history, i., £70; sources, 271;

salts, 285; detection and estimation of,
393

Iisad and oxygen, 1., 281
lead and sulphur, i., 296
Lead and tin alloys, ii, 337
Lsad autimonate, ii., 315
Lead, berates of, i.. 201
Lead bromide, i., 287
Lead, carbonates of, i., 201
Lead chloride, i , 285
Lead chlorite, i, 288
Lead chloro-sulphiile, i.
Lead chromate, ii., 174
Lead cyonate, i., 294
Lead cyanide, i., 294
Lead dioxide, i,2S4
Lead fcrricyauidc, il., Ill
Lead fluoride, I, 237
Lead hydroxide, basic, 1., 233
Lead hypovanadate, ii., SOS
Leadlo<&fe,i,287
Lead, its action upon water, i., 305
Lead, metallic, formerly used for mirrors,

iL24O
Lead metavanmlatr, ii., 28$
Leadmolybdate, ii, 106
Lead monoxide, i., 281
Lead nitrate, i , 289
Lead nitrite,!., 200
Lead ores, smelting of, with metallic

iron, i., 376
Lead ortliovanadatc, ii., 2S7
Lead percbtoride,!., 287
Lead, phosphates of, i, 293
Lead pyrovanadate, ii., 288
Lead, red (or minium), i., 283
Lead salts, their poisouous action, i., 204
Lead sesquioxidc, I., 283
Lead, silicates of, i.,291
Lead, softeningof, i., 276
Lead suboxido, 1., 381
Lead sulphate, i., 288
Lead sulphide, i, 206
Lead tetravanodate, ii., 288
Lead tungstate, 1!., 301, £13
Lead, white, i., 392
Leblanc; alkali manufacture,;., 133
Luhmann; discovery of chromium, ii., 157
Lemery; zinc, i , 251; aue sulphate, 201;

sted, ii., SI; antimony, 304,321,320;
Unnutli, 330,338,330

Issuing,bronze statue of, analysis of, ii.,
239

libavitus; zinc, i., 251; (nut nitrate, 380;
tin tetrachloride, ii.. 247; nntimmiy
confounded by luni with Usinntli, 302,
314,330

Lichtraberg's metnl, analysis of, ii., 334
Licbig; constitution of salts, i., 36; com-

mercial potassium cyanide, 96; ferrous

bromide, ii., 92; frarons chloride, 03;
iron aud cyanogen, 104; process for
preparing motallio antimony, 304; pla-
tinum, uses of, 392; platinum black,
308

Lime, t, 180
Linus and ferric, oxide, ii., 90
Jjuie, ol.loride of.U, 1M
I.imo, milk of, i., 104
Lrmo, superphosphate of,!, 2C6
Limouitc, ii, 38
Tiiuck; composition of gunpowder, i., S3
IJnnaiite, it, 153
Liquofnction of the so-called peronuiuui

gases, ft, 516
Uqiiorpotnssie, i., 05
Litharge, i., 282
Lithium; its history, i., 157; sources of

tlie metal, >£. ( extmctiou of lithium
salts, 158; preparation of the nu-tal,
150; its properties, 100; detection ami
estimation of, 168; atomic weight, Hi'.

IAlliium and oxygen, i, 160
Iiithium carbouatu.nonual, i., 163
Tiithium ddorido, i., 161
Lithium nitrate, i., 10J
Lithium orthosUiciite, i
Lithium oxide, i., 180
lithium phosptuite, normal, u 103
Lithium ptatinicliloride, ii., 40(1
Lithium sulphate, normal, i., 161
IJvcr of antimony', ii, 823
Liver of sulphur, 1., 100; ii., 386
Loadstone, ii., 1,36,86
Lockyer; nictalH in the suu, Ti, 408; so-

lar cyclones, 501; chemical couotitu*
tion of die slurs, 409

J/Osh; nlkali manufacture, i., 133
Liiwig; ferrous bromide, ii., 92; ferrous

chloride, ii.
Lowmoor ironstone, analysis of, 11., 43
Lucifer matches, use of potassium

chlorate in their manufacture, i., T2,
ii.,322

Lateo«obaltte chlori.le, \U 13S
Luteo-cobalti: salts, ii., 133

M.

MAOJPART; chromium, ii., 157
Jlacquer; iron and cyanogen, ii., 104
Mactear; sulphur recovery process, i.,

152
« Magistery of bismuth.11 ii., 338
Mugnes; supposed discoverer of magnetic

properties, ii, 86
}fagncsia.l,240.241
Magnesia ollm. i., 236
Jlaguosin and ferric oxide, ii., SO
Magnesia, in Lyilin, magnetite first found

there, H» 86
Magnesia nî ra, i , 336
Mogncsinn limestones, i., 190
llagnesium j its history.]., 230; prepara-

tion of the metal, 237; its properties,
230; salts of. 241; dctetiou ami esti-
mation of, 249; atomic weight. 250
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Magaenum oluminate, l.s 448Magnesium ammonium chromate, ii.,
174

Magnesium ammonium orthophosphate,
1,243

Magnesium bromide, 1., 343
Magnesium chloride, i., 241
Magnesium chroruato, ii., 174
Magnesium fluoride, i., 242
Mngoosiuin group of metals, i., 23,231—

250
Magnesinm hydroxide, i., 240
Magnesium iodide, 1., 242
Magnesium metal company, 1, 230; mil-

nufâ ure of vauiiilic acid, ii., 2Tt>; of
bismuth, 331

Magnesium molybdato, ii., 196
Maguesium nitrate, 1, 345
Magnesium nitride, i., 243
Magnesium oxide, i., 240
Magnesium platinoeyankle, ii.,-119
Magnesium silicate, i., 248
M&gnccium sulphate, i., 243
Alagncsinin sulphide, i., 213
Magnesium, phosphates of, i. 245
Magnesium potassium chromatu, ii., IT 1
Magnesium, salts of, i, 241
Slognot. derivation of the word, ii., 2
Magnetic iron ores, ii., 30; analyses of,

ST
Magnetic otitlo of iron, 8., 84, S6
Maguetis pyritis, ii., 118
Ifttjjn jtism, Magnes, magnesia, ii, 86
Magnetites, ii., 36; analyses of, 37
Magnus'sgreen salt, ii., 410
Ma'ay Peninsula, tin-ore of tlic, iT. 233
Malleable iron, its reduction from the

ores, ii., 43
Mangauates, 9., 10
Hangaicse, ii., 1—27; detection anil

estimation of, 24; atomic weight of, 27
Mangauoso, alloys of, ii., 5
Manganese chtomite, il., 163
Manganese dioxide, its regeneratiou from

the ohlorlne residues, ii., 13,15
Manganese in Iron, ii., 03, 72
Manganese sulphido and disulphide, ii.,

24
Manganese tuagstste, ii., 213
Manganic a:id ami its salts, ii., 13
Manganic compounds, ii., 10
Hanganitcs, ii., 13
Maugauous compounds, ii., 6
MaaganouB salts, ii., 9
Mntisnrid; process of copper-smelting, i.,

319
MaNasito, ii., 110; old application of tliu

term, 330
Mareska and Donny; preparation of inc.

tallic potassium, i. 57
Maiggrof; alkalis, i., 54
Marseilles; French foap-trado at, i., 133
Manh gas, liqtiofaction of, 535
Matthcy, O.; preparation of pure iridiiim,

ii., 438; proposed standard nn-t r-
measurea for the Parisian commission,
ft., 4M

Mattliiesson; preparation of metallic po-
tassium, i., 59; lithium, 158

Helttng-poiut of motuls, 1., 12
Jtondelejeff; periodio law of the ele-

ments, ii., 508; correction of doubtful
atomic weights, 61»; on undiscovered
clomtnts, 514

Menghini; disco! ery of iron in the blood,
. n., 31

Mercuric-ammonium compounds, i., 413
Mercnric bromide, i., 405
Mercuric clironiate, ii., 170
Mercuric chlorate, i., 400
Horcuric chloride, 1., 402
Mercuric cyanate, i., 403
Mrnniric cyanide, i, 4!)3
Mercuricdiammoaiara eliloride, L, 414
Mercuric fluoride, 1,406
Mercuric iodide, I., 405
Mereoric nitrate, i,407
Murcuric oxiile, i., 398
Mercuric phosphide, i., 415
Mercuric salts, I, 403
Mercuric sulphate, i., 407
Miwurio sulplnde, i., 4U0
Mercurous-aimnoiiiura chloride, i., 413
Jlercurous-nmiuojilum compounds, I., 113
Mercurouei'bromide, i., 400
Mercurous carbonate, i., 403
Mfrcurous chlorp-te, i., 401
Mcrcurous cliloride, i., 300
M«rcurous ehromate, ii., ITU
Mercnrons fluoride, i., 401
Mercuroiis iodide, i., 400
M̂ ercurous nitrate, i., 401
Meratrous oxide, i., 898
Mercuroiis perclilonitc, i. 431
Mercurous salts, i 389
Hcrcuroiis sulplmte, i., 401
Hcrcurous sulphide, I., 412
Mercury; its history, i-> 887: sources, 388;

preparation of the metal, ib.; its pro-
perties, 392; uses, 304; alloys of mer-
cury or amalgams, 394; thempiwtic
uses of, 397; salts of mercury, ib.; de-
tection and estimation of, 416; atomic
wetght, 417

Mercury and nitrogen, i., 412
Mercury and oxygen, i., 398
Mercury and phosphorus, i., 41S
Mercury and sulphur, i., 409
Morcury, carbonates of, î  408
Mercury nitride, i.. 412
Slereury, phosphates of, i., 40T
Mctabumuthic acid, ii., 341
Meta-ferric hydroxide, soluble, ii., 89
Me"tal Atgentine, analysis of, il., 90S
JIKTALS. TBE, 1., 1; metallic alloys. 6;

amnlipims, 0; general proprticg of tho
metab, 11—21; classification of metals,
22-29

Mittul* in the atmospheres of tbe son and
tlic fixed stars, it.. 408

Metals of the alkali group, t.. 64—136;
of the nlknlioe earths, 187—%V>; of tho
magnesium group, 231—269; of the
lead group, 270—308: of tho copper
group, 308—417: of the cerium group,
413—435; of the aluminium group,
436 -50-1: af the iron group, ii., 1—156;
of tbe chromium group, 157—229; of
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the tin group, 230—276; of tlio antl.
mony group, 277—858; of the gold
group, 559-4*1

MoMs, spectra of, it, 477
Metallic manganese, HB preparation, u.,

3; Its properties, 0
WuUllic uk-ke), il., 145
Metallic vanadium, il., 270
Metentiinoimte:<, H. 314
Metaotiraonic acid, ii., 31-1
Metastanuatos, ii., 245
Metustautiic ocld,li, 245
Wetatliorium oxide, Ii., 274
Metatitanic aoi.l, ii., 280
Metovuiiadic acid, ii., 284
Meteoric iron, ii., 28,34; found in mid-

occau,30
Meteoric iron, nickol in, ii., 144
Meteorites, "earthy," and "metotorio

irons," lu 28
Meyer, J. C. F.; hydrosiderum. ii., 121;

preparation of metallic antimony, 30f>
Meyer Lather; classficatiou of tlia etc

meat*, il., 505
Microccwinic wilt, i.. IPO
Milk of lime, u 191
Milter, F. B.; lib process of refining gold,

it., 371
Miller, W. Allen; spectrum analysis, ii.,

408
'• Mineral chameleon," ii., 18
Mineral kennes, ii., 821
Mirrors;guild of luirror-makors ia 1373,

u.,210
Mirrors silrcred with tin aronlgam, ii., 24 )
Missouri (VS.); nickel ore, ii., 153
Mitsclierlldi; manganic ncid^ii., 10
Molecularcondltiouof matter; ]irolialilo

results of spectrum analysis, ii., 408
Molecular beat of compounds, i., 20
Molybili\te«,ii., WS
Molybdenite, i i , t98
Molybdenum, il.. 183-201; mctillio, its

preparation, 184; oxiilcs and chlor-
ides of, 185; detection and estimation
of, 200; atomic weiglit, >fc

Molybdenum and plioaplionis, ii., 199
Molybdenum and sululiur, ii., 104
Molybdenum dibromidc, Ii., 130
Molybdeuiim dichloride, ii.. 185
Molybdenum dioxide, ii., 188
Molybdenum dioxydicbloridn, ii., 100
Molybdenum disulphMe, i in 19S
Molybdenum molytxlntes, Ii., 106
Molybdenum monoxide, ii., 183
Molybdenum monoxytetracbloride, ii.,

180
Molybdenum oxybrainido, ii., \»\
Molybdenum oxyeliloriilt'S of, ii., 189
Molybdenum oxyfluorule. ii., 101
Molybdenum pentacliloridc, ii., 180
Molybdenum phosphide, ii., 199
Molybdenum sesquibroiuide, ii., 18S
Molybdenum scsquichlo ride, ii., 1S7
Molybdenum wsqnioxiilc, ii., 1&7
Molybdenum sesquiaxyhexaclilorlde, ii.,

101
Molybdenum sc3qKi:iyi3Cutacbloridu, ii.,

190

Molybdenum tetrabromide, ii., ISO
Molybdonum tetracliloride, ii., 180
Molybdmnmi tiitraliydroxldc, ii. 183
Moljrbdeuum, tetralodido, ii., 189
Molybdenum tetra»ulpbide,ii, 199
Molybdenum trioxido, ii., 191
Molybdeuum trisulpliidc, ii., 199
Molybdmiyl broinidV, ii., 191
Molybdivocid.iuUQ
Monil, Iitulwlg; alkali-maker's wnste, i.,

1M
Mouge; on iron and steul, il., 00
Monohydtogt-n calcium ortUopliosiilmtc,

i., 205
Monohydrogen tliaTlious ortliopliosplutte,

I..S05
Mortars and cements, i., 200
Mosaic gold, i.,28J; ii., 2U
Mottled eiust.iron, (umiym-s of, ii.. 58
Mottramite, tho source of vauadic acid,

ii., 278
Mulder; strontium itulpliRtc, i.. 215
Midler, Hugo; lithium salts, i., 150
Muntz motal, i., 327
Musliet; steel miuinfujtiire, ii., 70

N.

NA.PM<S yellow, iu,315
fiitbiilm, spectra of, Ii., 500
Keil»on, J. B.; Ids bot and cold bUst-

furnaces, 11.4(1
New Caledoniai nickel pre.ll., 144,145
Newton's metal, analysis of, ii., 334
Nickol, ii., 143—1E«; properties of, 145;

detection and estimation of, 1S4; ato-
mic weight, 153

Kiekel, alloys of, fi,148
Nickel and arsenic, ii, l o t
Hwkel anil oxygen, ii., 140
Kiekel nuil plionplionifi, i i , 151
Nickrl anil sulphur, ii., 163
Nickol bnunido, iulSil
NicM carbonate,«., JS2
Nickol cblorl<Ie,ii.,lW
Nickel cyanide, M, 153
Nickol disulnlmle, ii.. 151
Nickel fluonde,ii.. 151
Nlckd hydroxide, ii., 140
Nickel iodide, ii., ISt
Nickol monosulphidc, il., 153
Nickel monoxide, i M 4 0
Nickel nitrate, ii, 162
Nickel nitrite, u , 152
Nickel oxido. ii., 149
Nickel peroxide, u.,14f*
Kiekel, salts of, n , 150
Nickel sesnnioxide, ii., 149
Nickel silicates, ii., 152
Nickel-silver. ii.,U7.143
Nickel sulpliote, ii., 151
MobatOi,i].,;«4
Niobicacid. ii.. 854
Niobium, i i , 3 5 S - ^ 8 ; its liistory, 345;

detection and estimation of, 357; ato-
mic weight, 368

Niobium anil nitrogen, ii., 357
Niobium anil oxygon, ii., 353
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Niobium nnd ntljjmir, ii., 337
Niobium dtoxide.ii., 858
Niobium, haloid compounds of, il., 355
Niobium hydroxide, ii., 854
Niobium oxybroinide, il., 350
Niobium oxyddoritte, ii,, 355
Niobium oxynuoride, Ii., 35«
Niobium oxysuijihida, ii., 357
Niobium pentabroumlc, ii., 356
Niobium pentucidorMe, ii., 355
Niobium pentsmioridc, ii,35((
Niobium pcntoxide, ii., 354
Niobium tetroxlde. ii, 354
Niobium trichloride, ii., 355
Nlobyleliloriili-»,ii.,355
Nitrate of hydroxyiaminc, i.. 180
Nitraten, i.,52
Nitre (see Itotasainm S<itmt«_)_
Nitric acid, its n.tiou on tiu.ii..24>
Nitric ojtidc, li<(Hcfu=tioa oj, ii, hJ5
Nitrites,!., 52
Nitro-cobaUuininc salt*, ii., 138
Nitro-fr'nicyaiiides, ii., 115
Nitrogen anil chromium, ii-. 180
nitrogen and rapper, i, 344
Nitrogen ami iron, Ii., 121]
"Nitrogen nu<l mercury, i. 412
Nitrogen nail niobium, Ii., 357
Nitrogen md potassium, i.. 100
Nitrogen ou<l sodium, i, 154
Nitrogen «ud tantalum, ii., 353
Nitrogen and titanium, ii., 2U4
Nitrogen nnd tungsten, ii., 210
Nitrogen nnd vanadium, ii, 298
Nitrogen, liquefaction of, ib, 523
Nitro-pmiwicacid."-, 110
Nitro-pnmsiik«, ii., 115
" Nitrunr flnmmans," in ITS
Noble; prodwts of combustion of gun-

powder, i., 85
Noble gurnet, i., 49S
Non-metals, spectra of, ii.. 477
Nordcnnkiold; compoaitiou of mcteoiic

Iron, li, 29
Nortlinricli, »alt-bfd« »t, i, t|O
Njnii|)hcnbur|; {wrcebin, i., 404O.

OCTOII£DIUI. borax, i., 127
.Opaque gjnsn, I., 4»5
Optical glass, i , 411
Orangeito, ii., 273
Ores of iron, ii., 33
Ortbitc.ii.,273
Osaun; discowry of lutlicuium, 8,449
Osmlmuic ocict, ii., 401
Osmic arid, i i , ;1(M
Osmiocyanic acid, l i . 4(13
Oamiooyanides, it, -I(S
Osmioxyununonhiin liyilro.v idc, Ii.,4(i2
Osmiosytliammonium chloride, ii., 4U2
Osiiiinin, i"i, 460; preparation of th» pure

mctfiJ, 457; danger in volntilfeiug it,
t7>.; IIKCS of tlia metal, ib.; oilili'R
anil salts of, 45$; detection nu<l esti-
mation of, 4B3; atomic w«:ght,404

Osmium ami nuljiliur, ii, 403

Osmiam ilioxiUe, ii, 449
Osmjiim monoxide, i i , 459
Osmium sesijuioiu'dc, ii.. 400
Osmium «uIpliite,li,45S
Osiuiuin tetraciiloriilii, i i , 459
Osmium tetrahydroxidf, ii., 479
Omnium t> trox idc, l i . 4(tO
(jMiiiinn tiioxiilc, ii., 4(«
OxidiM,geuiral ]>rojM-rtii'S of, i., 30
(.Ixlilcs of nmngoni-se, li.. 5
Oxidra of molvUIcuutu, il., 185
Oxidcfrof OMiiium, ii..-l.i»
Oxlftnd; Inn nroeess for obtaining t l i e

tungst in couipoiimlft. i i , 21*!; (or t l io
rednctiim o f l i n , 232,i'35

Oxyumuiouin, i., 183
Oxyamuionmin chloride, i., 16S
Oxyuininoniuin compounds, i., 1J-5
Oxymmuouiuin nittntr, i., I S )
Oiyulnlnoili l i insiiipljalc, i., ISO
OxyclaoridcK of niagumiuiii, i , !>44
Oxyeli loi idcs of molybdenum, ii., ttf>
Oxydluii nxiriciimmimium iodide, i., 415
Oxygt-u and aluminium, i . , 4S!2
O x y g t n am! antimony, ii . , 310
Oxygen and Imrium.i., 2 iO
Oxygen uuil bismutli, u n a35
Oxygru ami calriiim, i., IS )
Oxygpn and cerimu, i . 4 i »
Oxygen IUK) diminium, i i , 150
Oxygen anil cobalt, i i . 1-H
Oxygen and cowwr, i.. B2S
Oxygen and gold, i i , 316
Oxygen and i r id iuw, i l n 441
Oxygen aad iron, i i , 84
Oxygen and trad, i., 281
Oxygen anil l ithium, i., ISO
Oxygen mid inagncsiuin, i., L'tO
Oxygi-n aiwl nickel, i i , 140
Oxygen uml mobinm, ii . . 353
Osygeii ami palladium, j i , 420
Oxygen a n d platinum, ii., 4<<)
Oxygen a n d potassium, i., U'J
Oxygiu and rhodium, ii., 43S
Oxygen and mtlieiiium, i i , 431
Oxygea nnd m'lvef, i._, 38T
Oxygen and (sodium, i., 1U7
Oxygen nnd strontium, i , $14
Oxygon nnd tantalum, i i , 3I!>
Oxygen nud thallium, i., 301
Oxygen and t in , ii., 2-tl
Oxygen ami titaniimi, i i , 2.r>l?
Oxygen ami tuugrttn, i i . , 2<)7
Oxygen and iinmium, i i , 220
Oxygen and ratntdium, i i , SS2
Oxygen gnu, use of potassium chlorate in

its preparation, i_, T2
Oxygen, liquefaction o f ; Tictet's appa-

ratus, i i , 5 1 T - 5 3 3 ; Cai l letefs anpn-
nitus, CrXS

Oxygen, l iquid; its specific gravity, i i ,
&2\

Oxyinuriatc of t i i i . l i , 348

I'.

pACKi»Ko.o»-pafk-tong,an alloy of uicliel,
i i , 1 4 0 , 1 4 3



Fainting ou porcelain, 1, 490
Palladninnioulum sulphate, ii., 430
Pulladdaminuniiim chloride, ii., 430
Pauadduuinonium hydroxide, ii., 420
PaUadiammonium chloriJe, i i , 430
PalladininiiiDnium liydtojiidc, ii., 480
PnBadio ohloride, i i , 429
Psliadic salts « , 439
Paltadlous chloride, II., 427
Palladioas cyanide, i i , 490
Puiliulious iodido, ii., 428
PttlladioiiB nitrate, h , 428

, ,
Palladioim sulphate, ii., 423
Palladium. ii,(422-431; tti history, 422;

preparation of pure palladium, 423;
properties of the metal, 4:!4; fts uses,
ii.; dotection and estimation of, 431;
atomic weight, ii.

Palladium and hydrogen, 8, 425
Palladium and oxygeu, il,ii^
Palladium and sulphur, ii., 431
Pulladium dioxide, ii., 437
Palladium disulphide. ii, 431
Palladium bcmuuiile, ii.,420
Piillmli um hemisulphide, ii, 431
Palladium hydride, ii., Hi
Palladium mouo&ulphide, ii., 431
Palladium monoxide, ii., 437
Paracelsus; constitation of salts, i., 35;

anc, 251 r copper, 310 •, cobalt, il, 120;
powder of Afgaroth, 317; antimony,
336; bismuth, 330

Parisian Commission forth© International
Metrical Systran; preparation of stand-
ard motcr-measures, h.,488—440

Farbes's process for desflveriog lead, i.,
2T8

Passive Iron, ii, 33
Patent yellow, i.. 28(5
Pattiuson; white lead, i, 287
IVarl-asli, i., 02; Aracricou.!*.
1'tfSigot; uranium, ii., 211,218
Perchlorates, 1,50
Pcrchromic acid, ii, 1T0
Percy's niNrcductiou process for lead, i,

372
Ferioilio law of the elements, ii., 500
Pcrmanont wliitc, i, 226
Permanganates, ii, 21—23
Permanganic add, and its salts, ii., IS, 20
Pcruot's revolving hearth, for steel-

making, ii., 81
Peroxides of metals, i., 31
Peraranates, ii, 227
Pern, tin-ores of, ii, 232
Peruvian bismuth, analyses of, ii., 332,

333
Pewter, ii, 237; analysis of, 307
I'hilipliun.aiil of tlio spscttoscops in its

discovery, ii,405
Philosopher's stone, search after the, ii,

380
Phosphates,!., 52
Phosphates of aluminium, i,457
Phosphates of bervllium, i., S35
Phosphates of calcium, i., S05
Phospbates of cobalt, i i , 131
Phosphates of copper, i , 340

Phosphates of lead, 1, 290
Phosphates of magnesium, 1, 245
Phosphates of mercury, i , 407
Phosphates of nickel, Ii, 163
Phosphates of silver, i , 379
Phosphates of thallium, i , 305
F1i<ispliomo1ybdicacid,1i, 197
Phosphor-bronze, H, 233
Phosphorus group, tluments of the, ii.,

421
Phosphoris and cobalt, II, 141
Phosphorus ami poU, i i , 886
Phosphorus and iron, ii , 121
Phosphorus and mercury, 1 , 415
Phosphorus and Molybdenum, i i , 100
PhoNphorus and nickel, i i , 134
Phosphorus and tin, i i , 252
Phosphorus and tungsten, i i , 210
Phosphorus iu iron,!., 05
Phosphorus in pig-iron, II, 70
Phosphorus, Its elimination from irjo in

tho Bessemer process, i i , TO
I'lio.iphn-t tngstic acids, i i , 213
Photography, i. 380
Photographic printing, i l , 172
Pianoforte wire, i i , 31
Pictet, M. Jiaoiil; condensation of tho

so-call«l permaucnt gases, i l , fill};
bis apparatus for the liquefaction of
oxygen, 517—523; density of liquid
oxygen, 530

Pig-iron and r»fi>i"il iron, varieties end
analyses of, i i , 50,61

Pitchblende, 11, 217
Placcr-dizgtng fur cold (tee Gold)
Plate-glail,i,489
Platiuoiumouium chloride, i i , 413
Plattnnmntonium compounds, i i , 413
Platinammonium hydroxide, ii , 413
Platiunmmoninm nitrate, ii., 413
Platinammoninm sulphate, u.f 413
Pbtindiammouium chloride, i i , 414
riatindintmnonium compounds, i i , 414
Phttindiammoniuni nitrate, ii.,415
Platinlc bromide, ii , 407
Pbtinic chloride, ii, 404
Flutiuiu hydroxide, i i , 400
Plntiuic iodido, Ii., 407
natiuic salts, i i , 404
Iiatinic sulphate, ii, 407
Piiifmithiocyanatcs, ii , 419
Phtjaithiocyanic acid, ii..4U>
PlatinmouooiammoDium chloride, i i , 411
Platinmonodiamraonium compounds, i i ,

414
PlatinochlondM.ii,403
Platinocyanic acid, ii., 417
Phtinocyanides, i i , 417
Platinomtritea, ii,407
Platinothiocyanafces, i i , 419
Phttinous bromide, ii , 404
Platinous chloride, ii.,401
Platinous hydroxide, ii., 4C0
Platinous iodide, ii , 404
Platinous salts, 8 , 401
Platiuous sulphite, ii., 404
Platinsemidinmmonium chloride, ii., 413
Flatuiscniidiammonium compounds, i i ,

413
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Platinum, ii., 388-422; its history, 388;
iinHvt-,390; geographical distribution of
th.; metallurgy of, tfr.; wanufaoture of
crueiblm, i'6.,392; analyses of different
ores, 391; preparation of malleable
platiuum, I'A. ; Deville's process of ma-
nufacture, t'h.; its uses, 392; fused by the
oxy-hydrogen blowpipe, ft.; employed
foreoiuiug at St.Petersburg,393; varia-
tions in price of tlie mrtol, >%.; pre-
paration of pure platinum, 395; pro-
perties of the metal, 898; spousy
platiuum, 398; platinum black, tS.;
(li"ttTtion and estimation of, Hi;
atomio weight, 4i2

Phvt:umu an.1 onygeii, ii., 4tX)
P!atiuwn auil the elciwuts of the plios-

pliorus group, "•> 421
Platinum and tlio elements of tbosul-

phut group, ii., 420
Priktinnm Aiehtende, ii., 491
Platinum dioxide, Ii., 400
Platinum dfeiilphido, ii., 420
Platinum monosulphide, ii, 420
Platinum monoxide, 9., 400
PithraiB U-tmcbloride, ii.,404
Plntinuiu tetroliydroxido, ii., 400
Plato: magnetite, ii,8tt
Platodianiiiiouiiim bromide, ii.. 413
Platodiatnraoniuin carbonate, ii., 412
PJatadiainiiKinfum chloride, ii., 413
Plfttodiaramouium compounds, U., 411
Platodiammonhim hydroxide, ii..4U
Platwliammoiiium iodide, Ii., 412
l'livtodiammouium nitrate, ii., 412
Plntodiammoniuin sulphate, ii., 413
Platosanimonium bromide, n., 4lO
I'lntosnmmouium chloride, ii., 409
Platosammonivim eotnvounds, ii., 409
Platosnmmonium iodide, ii., 410
Plutasaiamonium nitrate, ii., 410
Platosatmuonium nitrite, ii,410
I'latofaminouium oxide, ii., 409
Flatosammonium sulphate, iu410
Platoscniidiaminonium bromide, ii., 411
Flatoscniidiainnionjuui chloride, ii., 410
Plntosemidiammonium compounds, il.,U0
PlntoSeinidinmraonium iodide, ii., 411
Platosemidiummonium nitrate, ii., 411
Platoseriiitliftnnnonium uitrite, ii., 411
Plntosemidiammonium sulphate, ii., 411
Plattnet's method of extracting gold by

chlorine, ii., 309
Pliny ; sodium, i., 103; nitre, 103; limc-

burniug. 187; zinc, 231; lite distinc-
tion between lend and tin, 270; load-
stone, il, 1; medical properties of rust
of iron, 84; molybdenum, 183; tin,
230, 231, 237; antimony. 301, 311;
hydraulic gold-mining, 300: ductility
of gold, 372; goM-beating.ii.; gilding,
374

Plumbago, ii, 1S3
Poisoniug, autimonial, ii., 326
Poisonous action of Wad saltfl, i., 294
Pontypool iron-stone, analysis of, ii., 43
Porcelain, i, 461, 490; iridescent gfazo

produced hy bismuth, ii, 332
liorret: iron and cyanogea, ii., 10t

Fortland cement, i., 210
Potaalt lye, i., 04
" Pataahcs," (see

y, ., 04
Pataahcs," (see Potassium Carbonate)

I'otnssamido, 1., 100
Potassium; ite history, 1., 55; Boarces of,

50; metallic, its preparation, 57; pro-
prrtim of the metal 59; detection and
estimation of, 101; atomic weight, it.

PotasMiim ahiminate, i., 445
Potassium amalgam, i.. 394
Potassium and hydrogen, i., SI
Potassium and nitrogen, i., 100
I'otussium and oxygen, i.. 82
1'otnssium mid sulpjmr, i.,97
l'otas!>ium antimonato, ii., 314
Potaaslum ureei(ate, normal, i., 89
1'oto.wium arstuitc, i., 90
Potassium aurate, ii., 385
I'otiisrfuiiJ auric sulphite, ii, 384
Potassium auro-cyanide, ii.,381
Potassium baiium osmiocynuule, ii., 463
Potassium bromate, i., 78
l'l.tass'.mn bromide, i., 63
Potassium carbonate, its frefaration, i.,

01-, penrl-osh, 92; potash from bed*
root, 83; from Bueep-wool, \h.; yearly
product of potashes, 84; usca of car-
bonate of potash,05

Potassium carbotwtr, normal, 1.. 01
Potassium ei-ruus sulphate, i.,429
Potiissium clilorttte, i., TO; usi'in tlie arts

and medieiuo, T2; its oxidizing pro-
perties, ii.

Potassium chlnrauratc, ii., 383
Potassium chloride, i., 68
Potassium chlorochromate, ii. ITS
Potassium rhloroplatinate, ii., 405
Pbiassiura chromic sulphate, ii., 105
Potassium chromic thiocyanate, ii., 103
Potassium chromocyaaide, ii., 100
Potassium cobaltlcjauide, ii., 140
Potassium cobalt nitrite, ii., 134
Potassium cyanate, t, 97
Potassium cynnaura to, ii., 385
Potassium cyanide, i., 0_8
Potassium dichromatc, ii., 170
Potassium disulphite,;., "4
Potassiutn ferric stilpliiile, ii., 119
Potassium ferricyanide, il., 109
Fotassmin ferrocyanldc, ii., 11)0
Potassium fluochromate, ii., 178
Potassium fluoride, i., (59
Potassium fluosilicate, i., 91
Potassium fluoxyvanoaates, il., 290
Potassium lifiuiobnte, il., 354
Pdtassium hcxtaatalnte, ii., 330
Potassium hydtosulphide, i.. 08
Potassium hydroxide, i.. 83
Potassium hypoantimouate.il, 313
Potafisium hypoehlorite, 1., TO
Potassium hypophosphitc, i., 89
Potassium hypovanadato, ii., 292
Potassium iodnto, i., 73
Potassium imlide, i., 69
Potassium iridirhloride, ii., 445
Potassium iridbyanidc, ii., 447
Potassium iriili jljmmMe, ii, 44 i
Potassium iridiochloride, ii., 443
l'otassimn iridiouitritc, ii.. 4tU
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Potassium magnesium chloride,!., 241
Potassium mctaboratc, i, 90
Potassium metautimonatc, ii., 315
Potassium uietasilicate, i., SO
Potassium nietavauadato, ii., 286
Potassium molybdate, ii., 103
Potassium molybdic oiylluorido, ii., 191
Potassium nionometaphosphate, i., 89
Potassium monosulplude, I., t>7
Potassium monoxide, i., 03
Potassium nilrutc, termed sal petra by

Gober, i., 77 ; afterwards colled mlrum,
ili.; sources, ib.; collated in Imliiv by
Sorawallahs, ib.; manufacture of nitru
for gunpowdcr, 78; mode of refining
described by Agrioota, ib.; its manu-
facture in Krcuw, Sweden, tfwitzerlnnil,
and India, J»; raw and purified nitrfl,
70; saltpetre flour, it.; crystallization,
80; history of the use of nitre as
an explosive, 81; detonating powder,
ib.; powder of fusion,ib.j guupowder,
82; experiments on gunpowder by
Buuseu and Schishkoff, lAuvk and Ka-
rolyi, 83; by Abel and Noble, 85, 80,
87

Potassium nitrate; solubility of, i., 80;
its uses, 81; combustion of gunpowder,
gaseous and total product*, 84—87;
large and small grain powder, 88

Potassium nitrite, i., 88
Potassium nibroprusside, ii., 110
Potassium orthopuosphate, normal, i., 80
Potaseiuiu osnmtc, ii., 400
Potassium osmiamato, ii., 401
Potassium osmicbloridc, ii., 450
Potassium osmioohloride, ii., 450
Potassium osmiocyauidc, ii., -iui
Potassium osmium sulphite, ii., 4A9
Potassium palladichloridc, ii., 430
Potassium poiladiocliloriilc, ii, 427
Potassium paltailiouitritc, ii., 428
Potassium pcntasulpliido, i., 99
Potassium pcrclilorate, i., 73
Potassiuin pcriocjatci., 74
Potassium peroxide, i., 65
Potass'urn pcrttiiomolybdatc, ii., ISO
Potassium peruranate, ii., 22%
Potassium phosphite, i., 89
Potassium phosphomolylxlato, ii., 107
Potassium platinichlomle, ii., 41)5
Potassium platinoohloride, ii., 403
Potassium ylutiuocyouide, H., 417
Potassium platiuonitritc, ii., 407
Potatsiuui plutinosulpbitc, ii., 404
Potassium platinothiocyaiiate, ii.,4Ii)
Potassium platinotliiopiatinati1, ii., 4J0
Potassium plumbato, i., 285
Potassium pyrouliosplmtc, i., Si>
Potassium rhodicyanide, it., 43(1
Potassium rhodiochlorulc. ii., 435
Potassiuin rhodiomtrite, ii., 430
Potassium ruthcnichloridc, ii., 454
Potassium rutheniocbloritle, ii., 493
Potassium rutheniocyanidc, ii, 455
Potassium salts, i., 00
Potassium silicotungstnto, ii., 215
Potaffliimi silver cyanide, i., 370
Potassium silver tliiocyauate, i., 380

Potassium sodium fcrricyauide, ii., 110
Fbtassiom stonaate, ii., 245
Potassium staniii/fluoridi!, ii., 249
I'otaiisium sulphate, normal, i., 74; acid,

78
Potassium sulphite, normal) i., 74; acid,

ib.
Potasfrium tantalofluoride, ii., 351
Potassium tutracbromatu, ii., 173
Potassium trtnsillcatc, i., 01
Potassium tetrnanipbide, i., 09
Potassium tliiooatimonate, it., 324
I'otasiium tliiocyuuata, i., 97
Potassdnm thiouiolybdatu, ii., 109
I'otâ sium t!\oriofluon<tc, Ii, 278
Potasuum titonuto, ii., 25i>
Putassium titanolluoriilf, ii, 283
Potassium trinmiilo, i., 100
Potaisium trichromato, ii., 173
Potassinm tri-iodido, i., 60
Potassium triinolyixlate ii., 164
Fotass'.um trirutphidc, i., 00
Potassium tungstates, ii., 210 '
Potassium tungstosilieaUs ii., 214
Potassium uranate, ii., 220
Potassium uranium oxyBuoride, ii., 334
Potassium zireonpfluonde, ii., 270
Pott; Ills investigations oil liiftiigauese,

ii., S; manganese, 18; properties of
bismuth, 830; bismuth nitrate, 338

Pottery, i., 4m, 400,408
Powder of fusion, i., 81
Prasw-cobaltic chloride, ii., 130
Prediction of the existence of undisco-

vered elements, ii., 514
Prismatic borax, i., 128
Proust; iron and cyanogen,ii., 104
Pmut; nickel in metoorie iron, ii., 144
Prout'8 law, ii., 503
Prussian blue, ii., 1M: commercial, 114;

soluble, 111; insoluble, 113
Prussian green, ii., 114
I'russic acid, ii., 104
Puddling furu»'.-o, plan, elevation anil

section, ii, 62; fevolviug, 04
Puddling process for producing wrought-

irou, ii., 61
Purple of Cassias, ii, 374
Pnrnurco-cobaUic chloridr, ii, 13T
Pnrpnreo-cobaltic salts, ii., 137
l'ur.zuoli, volcanic tuf» of, i, 209
Pyrites, manufacture of green vitriol

from, ii, 94
Pyrochlor, analyses of, ii, 347
Pyrolusite, or dioxide of manganese, ii, 2,

4,13
Pyrovunndic acid, ii., 2S4

Q.

Q A N C tho metals, i, 27,20
Quartz-mining for gold, ii., SOS
Quartz reefs of Australia, gold-beariug,

ii, 302,304
Qunrtz-recfs of California, gold-bearing,

ii, 36J
Quitk-lime, i, 100
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R.
KKAUMUR'S porcelain, I., 483
Jledbi<jmatit6,ii,3(f
Red lead.i, 288
Red precipitate, i., 380
Rod-short iron, ii., 05
Seduced iroa. ii., 83
Refined iroa and i>ig»iron, nnulyscs of, il_
Refining gold (see Gold KcHniug)
Refining iron, ii, SO; plan and elevation

of a refinery, 60
Rewdanskite, Ii., 152
Rliodanunonjuin carbonate, ii., 430
RltcKlatnnKiuiuiii chloride, if.2 43tf .
Kliotlaintuouium hydroxulo, ii., 436
Rhodammonitim nitrate, ii., 438
Rhodanttnotuupi sulphate, ii-, 430
Rhodium, ii., 432-437; its history. 432;

preparation of the puromotal, ib.; pro-
pertitt, 433; detection and estimation
of, 437; atomic weight, it.

Rhodium and oxygen,Ii., 433
Rhodium and sulphur, li.,437
Rliodimn chloride, ii, 434
Rhodium dioxide, il.,434
Rhodium nKHtostil)>>iii>e, ii.r 437Rhodium monoxide, il., 433
Rhodium nitrate, ii.. 438
Rhodium salts, it, 434
ttliodium sesquibydroxidn, ii., 431
Rhodium sesquioxidc, Ii.. 433
Rliodium sulphate, il., 435
Rhodium sulphite, ii., 435
Rhodium telraliydroxide, ii., 434
Kinnraan; ou iron and steel, Ii., 06
Rinraann'n green, ii., 133
Roberts, W. Olinndler; Iran and hydrogen,

ii., 84; refiniug gold at the Royal
Mint, 371

Bobiqnet; Prussian blue, ii., 112
Rock unit (see Salt)
Roman btonzo com, analysis of, ii., 230
Boman cement, I., 309
Koscoe; absorption-spectrum of sodiiun

vapour, i., ISO; fi;rroiw pcrchlorattt,
ii.,93; tungsten trioxhto, 208; atomic
weight of tungsten, 217; uranium tetm»
chloride, 223; vanadium, 27S; chlo-
rides and oxyclilorldca of vanadium,
293; atomic weight of vanadium, 3(KI;
niobium, 353

Kose's metal, aunlysis of, if., 334
RosoHwbaltlo chloride, ii.. 136
Hoswxoiwitic hydroxide, il. 130
Roseo-coholtlc iiitrntc. ii., 137
Rosetwwbaitic suits, ii., 13(i
Rosco-cobaltic sulphate, ii., 137
Rostadius; ferrous chloride, ii., 83
Rouge, jewellers', ii, 88
linuKliuni; its history, 1., 104; sources,

165; preparation of rubidium com-
ponnds, 107! of the metal, tft.j its
salti. 108; detection uu<! eslimntioii
of, 139; atomic weight, ib.

RubKlimn enrbonate, 1., 108
Rubidium chlorate,!.. 188
Rubidium chloride, i., 108

VOU II.

Rubidium nitrate, 1., 103
Rubidium oxide and byilroto, i., 167
finbidiuai nercliloratc, i., 188
Rubidium phtuifcliloride, Ii., 406
Rubidium sulphate, uormal,!., 168
Runt. ii.. 33
Rust of iron, EncnlapiuB and Pioscorides

on its medical properties, Ii., 84; Pliny
and Qcber, ib.

Rutiieuic chloridf, ii. 454
Kuthiniic wits, ii, -15-1
Rutlieulc mili-liati*, ii.. -154
Rutheiiiocyanic acid, it, 4S5
ltutlicniorvanideK, ii.,455
RutheuMiammoniiiin carbonate, Ii., 455
Rtitlit-niodianintouiiifli cliloridc, ii., 455
Rutheniodiaiiiinonium sulphate, Ii., 455
Kuthoniosnnramuiuui hydroxide, ii., 454
ltutlieuioiis ohlotiJc;, ii., 4&
Riithcuions iodide, ii., 454
KiUlicuiotis units, •!., 435
Rathenium,ii,44D; ils preparation, 440;

detortion and estimation of, 450; atomic
weight, ib.

Rutliwiium, nmmoniacal compounds of,
ii., 4S4

Ruthenium and oxygen, ii., 461
Ruthenium and sulphur, il., 436
Ruthenium monoxide, Ii., 4ftl
Ruthenium peroxide, ii., 452
Rutlieniiim sesqujchloride, ii, 463
Rutlienium scsquihydroxidc, Ii., 451
Ruthenium sosuuioxide, il., 451
Ruthenium sesquiRulpliidc, ii.,456
RuUicaium tetracldoridc, ii., 454
Ruthenium tetraliydroxiilc, Ii., 452
Ruthenium tutroxidc. ii.,452
Ruthenium trioxulc, ii., 4S3
Rutile,discovered l<y Gregor. !i., 2S5

S.

ST. GIU£S. Pcan de; his discovery of so-
luble mctn-fcrrio hydroxide, ii., 89

St. Micbnel'fi Mo<uit,C'oruwall; its anrient
name lkti«, Ii., 231; notice of tin by
Diodorus Siculus, ib.

Sou, Angelus; fulminating gold, ii., 878
Sal.ammoninc, its preparation and uses,

K, 175—177
" Sal duplicatum," (potassium sulphate),

».. 78
"Salin" (beot-root potash), i.,03,188
Salt,common-, natural deposits, i.,HO;

Cheshire salt-beds, ib,; rock-salt in
franco and elsewhere, >*. i modes of
raising and ivorking it, ib.; Its prepa-
ration from stti'Watfr, 1)2; war doty
ou,134

Salt-cake, prodiiHinn and manufacture
of, i., 110,132,135

Sultpetro {/it l'otuasium Kit rate)
Salt?, constitotion of, i., 31; normal, 40;

ncid.rt.; basic, 42; solubility of, 43;
generic proycrifrs of, 48

Salts, ammonium, i, 173
Salts, chromic, ii, 1U3

83*
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Suits, cobaltir,)!., 133
Salts, cobaltatnine, ii.. 136
Suits, cobaltous, 11, 129
Salts, ferrio.ii, 98
Salts, ferrous, iu, 01
Salts, iridic, 11., 445
Salts, palladio, 11., 429
Salts, palladlous,ii.. 427
Salts, ptatiuic, u.. 4:4
Salts, platinoiis, fl, 401
Salts of beryllium, i., 334
Salts of bismuth, ii.. 380
Salts of cesium, i., 171
Salts of culcium, i., 191
Salts of cerium, i, 420
Salts of copper, i., 331,334
Salts of Iridiiim, U., 443
Salts of lonthnnum, i, 436
Salts of lithium, i., 160
Salts of magnesium, i., 241
Salts of mftrcury, i., 397
Salts of niokel.ii, 150
Salts of osminmio acid, ii., 461
Salts of osmium, ii., 453
Salts of potassium,!., 66
Salts of rhodium, ii., 434
Salts of rubidium, i., 163
Salts of silver, i., 369
Salts of sodium,!.. Ill
Salts of thorium, ii., 274
Salts of titanium, ii., 260
Salts of vanadium, ii., 290
Salts of yttrium, i., 424
Salts of zirconium, ii., 269
Salts of the dioxide of molybdenum, ii,

188
Salfe) of the aesquioxide of molybdenum,
Saxon bismuth, analysis of, ti.. 333
Saligcr; supposed reference to platinum,

H..388 . .t

Scandium. Mil of the spectroscope in its
discovery, ii,465

Scheole; barium, i.. 218; manganese, it,
2,18; oildesofirou, 85 s molybdenum
and plumbago, 184; fulminating gold.
3T9

Seheelito, ii.,201,208
9cbeclitine,ii.,201
Schefter; platinum or "white gold," ii.,

388
S;biscbkoft; composition of gunpowaer,

i.,88
Schlippe's rait, ii, 323
Schreibersite, in meteoric Iron, it, 28
Scotland;gold in.ii, 361
Scotch lead hearth, i , 275
Sea-water, preparation of salt from, i ,

112
8:xl]ita mineral water,!., 386
Sefstroiu; iron and sti.*!, U, 66; discovery

of vanadium, 277.378
S-lenlum and antimony, ii., 325
Stoarmout; ferrous carbonate, il, 97
Seraing; gases in blast-furnace for smelt-

ing iron, ii., 5S
Ssrullas; ferrous pcrchlnrate, ii, 93
Sevres porcelain, i , 493
Shcar-stccI, manufacture of, ii., 98

Sheep-vtool .preparation of potashes from,
i.,77

Bilipria; mctcorio iron in, il., 28; gold in,
301

Sulwlto, ii.,38
Siebeubcrgfii: analysis of native gold

from, ii, 365
Siumeua-Miirtm process for steel-making,

i i . H - 8 1
Silesian process for tile preiraratioo of

zinc, 1,284
Silica, ultramnrine in, 1, 458
Silicatol soap, i , 12»
Silicates of aluminium, i., 457
Silicates of barium, i.,228
Silicates of cobalt, ii, 132
Silicates of copper, i.. 3-11
Silieates of lead, i., 391
Silicates of iron, ii.. 103
Silicates of sodium, i, 120
Silicates of thallium, i.,305
Silicates of zircouium, ii, 270
Sillcodecitnngstio acid, il., 2W.
Silicoduodedtungstioaoid, ii, 215
Silicon in iron, ti, 05, 70, 72
Sillcotungstic add, ii.. "15
Sillimau; hydraulie gold-mining in Cali-

fornia, n., 868
Silver; its history, i., 347; sonrces, ti.:

metallurgy of, ti.; preparation of pure
silver, 358; properties of the motal,
359; silvering and plating, 361; alloys
of silver, 365; salts of silver, 369; de-
tection and estimation of, 384; atomic
weight, 387; its combination with and
separation from gold, ii., 860,305,300

Silver-alum, i., 458
Silver amalgam, i., 396
Silver and oxygen, i , 367
Silver and sulphur, i., 380
Silver, arsenites and arsenates of, 1., 8T0
Silver bromide, i., 372
Silver carbonate, i , 379
Silverdiloride, i,309
Silver chloride and ammonia, i., 372
Silver cyanate, i., 379
SUver cyanide, i.,3T9
Silver diobromate, ii., ITS
Silver dioxide, i., 368
Silver ferric sulphide, ii, 119
Silver hemioxide,l., 307
SUver hypova»adate, ii., 293
Silver iodide, t , 373
Silver metavanadate, Ii., 288
Silver nitrate, i., 3T7
SUver nitrite, i., 378
Silver orthovanadate, ii.. 2SS
Silver osmiamate, ii, 4G3
Silver peroxide, i., 368
Silver, phosphates of, i , 3T9
Silver pktinonitrite, ii, 407
Silver pyrovanadate, il,, S88
Silver salts, action of light on. i., 380
SUver sodium thiosulnhatc, i , 371
Silver sub-chloride, i, 372
Silver sulphate, normal, i., 376.
Silver sulphide, i., 330
Silver sulphite, i., 3T«
Silver tctrontoxidp. I, 307
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B.lver tmocyunute, i., 380
Silver thiosnlphatc, i. 378
Silver ultramarine, iB 401)
ailfcryirou, D., 59
Skraup; Prussian blue, li., Ill, 113
Suudt, ii., 120,132,381
Studtiug iron, (see Iron Smelting)
Smith, 3. h.; composition ot meteoric

iron, It, 20
Suda-ley, i., 109
Swtn. manufactured from cryolite, i,

153
Sodamide.i., 154
Sodium; its history,!., 103; sources of

tlio metal, 103; ita preparation, 104;
its properties, 100; detection and esti-
mation of, 155; 8peetiam>reactiuu of
absorption-spectrum of its vapour, 150;
atomic weight, ii.

Sodium-alum, 1., 458
Sodtuni alumina tc,!., 44$
Sodium aluminium chloride, i., 447
Sodium amalgam, 1,, 394
Sodium and hydrogen, i., 107
Sodium and nitrogen,!., 164
Sodium and oxygen, 1., 107
Sodium and sulphur, i., 154
Sodium ontimonate, ii., 31$
Sodium outlmonite, ii., 312
Sodium arscnates, i., 125
Sodium auro-sulphidc. ii., 386
Sodium auro-sulpliite. ii, 380
Sodium nuro-thiosiiltihate, ii., 880
Sodium bromide, i., 114
Sodium carbouato, normal, i., 130
Sodium, carbonate of.i., 130
Sodium chlorate, i., 114
Sodium cliloraurate, iL, 383
Sotiiuin chloride, i., 110
Sodium cUromic-tliiocyannte, ii., 157
Sodium dectuttolybdatc, iL, 105
Sodium dichroaate, ii., lid
Sodium dimotaphosphnte, i.. 134
Sodium dimolybdate, ii., 104
Sodium dioxide, >„ 109
Sodium disulphntc, 1., 118
Sodium diswphite,!, IMS
Sodium ferric sulphide, ii., 119
Sodium ferricyamde, ii, 110
Sodium ferzocyanide, 0., 109
Sodium hexmetaphospbate, i., Ii5
Sodium liextttatelate, ii., 350
Sodium hydrate. t> 103
Sodium hydrogenide, t.. 107
S:«lium hydroside.L, 108
Sodium bypoohlorite, i., 114
Sodium hyjiophosphito, i., ISO
Sodium hyposulphite, i., 115
SoiTium hypovanadnte, ii., 293
Sodium iodide, i., 114
Sodium lrlilicliloridc. ii., 445
Sodium irulioch1ori(le,ii., 444
Ssidium metaborato, !., 129
Hoflium metentimoimtc.ii., S15
Snditim mctaphonphfltes, i.. 121
Sudinm motrtstannat<?, ii.. 24ri
Hoilinni niftatangstnte, ii., 211
Soilmm metavanndn tc, ii., 28 J
Bodiani molybduto, ii., 194

Sodium raonomntapui>sphat<% i., 1:4
Sodium monoxide, i., 10T
Sodium nitrate, i.. 110
Sodium nitrate (Chill saltpetre) i., TO
Sodium uitroprusBido, ii., 110
Sodium octouiolybdate, ii., 105
Sodium ortliotwrste, i., !23
Sodium ortliopliosphato, normal, 1., 131
Sodium orthophosphates, i., 131
Sodium orthovnnndate, il., 280
Sodium osmichloride, li., 480
Sodium pslUdiotulpuite, ii., 433
Sodium peruanate.ii., 237
Sodium phosphates, L, 120
Sodium plfttluiclilorido, il̂  405
Sodium potassium carbonate, i, 154
Sodium potassium ferrocynuidij, ii., 10S
Sodium pyroborate, i, 12U
Sodium pyrophosplmte, uonnal.i., 133
Sodium pyrophoaphates, i,, 123
Sodium pyrorarailate, ii., 280
Sodium rhoJioshloride, ii., 435
Sodium rhodionitrite, ii., 43a
Sodium salts, universal distribution of,

i., Ill; ii., 480
Sodium seleno-autiraonate, ii., 333
Sodium, silicates of, i., 120
Sodium silicofluoride, i., 129
Sodium stannate, ii.. 245
Sodium stannofluoride, ii., 250
Sodium sulphate, normal, i., 1 tO
Sodium Bulpuite, normal, i., 115
Sodium taatalofiuoride, ii., 351
Sodium tetzametnphosphatc, i., 125'
Sodium tetramolybdate, ii, 194
Sodium tutrasilicste. 1., 129
Sodium tliiouitimonttte, ii, 323
Sodium tliiosultihate, i., IIS
Sodium titanoliuoride, ii, 2«3
Sodium trimctopliospliatc, i. \3A
Sodium trimolybdate, ii, 194
Smlinm tungstates, ii., 2U
Sodium unuiatc, it, 330
Sodium zircoute, ii., 269
S->ldcr, ii., 237; bismuth in tbe inuiu-

fncture of, 334
Solubility of salts, i, 43
Soluble glass of Kucha, i., 91
Sorawallaha in India, employed to col»

twt saltpetre, I, IT
Spain, iron furnaces in, ii., 44
Spar, i., 187
Spark-spectra, ii., 475
Spathose iron ore, ii., 38; analyses of, 41
Specific gravity of uiotals, i., It
Specific heat of metals, i., 14—16
Spsctra ot gases, ii., 4T4; of Barnes,

475; ot dparka, ill.; variation in, 4Ifl;
of mc-tnls, 477; <>f non-metals, ib.;
of compounds, 419

Spectroscope, its use ill the detection and
estimation of potassium salts, 1., 101;
its application to the Bessemer Same,
ii., T6; its construction and use,
470

Spectrum analysis, ii., 463, 486"
Specular iron ore ii, $8
Speculum-metal, ii., 233
Spiniwr, T.; eleftrotypiiig, i., 324
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Spiegel, or specula pig»irott, U., 5tf;
analyses of, 57

Spiegeieisen, a variety of casUiron,-11.,

"Spi-ssglaiis," or "spiessglance," Ger-
man muues for antimony sulphide, n.,
801, 902, 320

Spongy iron, fl, 83
Spring-steel, manufacture of, ii., OS
Stohl; alkalis,»., 54 j decomposition of

potassium sulphate, 75; ou irou and
steel, ii., 60; ferric odd, 90

Sfcuwates, It, 244
Stannic acid, Tl., 244,245
Stannic bromide, ii., 219
Stannic chloride, H-. 247
Stannic compounds, ii., 243
Stannic nitrate, ii., 250
Statmic oxide;«., 248
Stannic phosphate, ii., 250
Stannic sulphate, ii., 230
Stannic sulphide, ii. 251
Stannous bromide, fl., 242
Stannous chloride, it, 242
Staunoiu compounds, ii.. 241
Stannous fluoride, ii., 243
Stannio hydroxides, ii., 244
Stannous iodfde, ii., 242
Stannous nitrate, Ii., 243
Staunous oxide, ii., 241
Stannous sulphate, ii., 243
Stannous sulphide, Ii., 250
Stunnura, tho ancient name for tin, ii.,

231
Stan, fixed, metals in their atmospheres,

Stan; atomic weight determinations, ii.,
SOS

Stassfurt; beds of potassium chloride, i.
Steel,its manufacture.in Styria, it, 41;

distinguished from iron, 50, 05; defi-
nition of, 65; mode of tempering, G(i;
ancient and modem writers on, 60; ce-
mentation method of preparing cast-
steel, 67; fusibility of, OS; analyses
of cementation steel, ii.; blister steel,
68; cast-steel,09; Siemens-Martin pro-
cess, 77—81 ; Permit's revolving hearth,
81; 'Wootz. or Indian steel, 82; pro-
perties of steel,i%.; effect of tempering,
83; Damascening, it.; case-hardening,
ib.; tungsten steel, 202

Stereotyping, use of fusible metal, fl.,
834

Stihine, ii, 309
Stibnite, ii., 302
Storer and Elliot; researches on manga-

nates,li.,20
" Strass " (glass), i., 480,4S8
Stream-tin, ii., 231,243
Strameyer; his discovery of cadmium, i,

265; Turkcy.re<l dyeing, ii, 171
Strontium; its history and sources, i.,

213; preparation of the metal, ib.; itn
salts, 215; detection and estimation of,
217; atomic weight, 218

Strontium and oxygen, i., 214
Strontium carbonate, i., 21G

Strontium chloride, i., 215
Strontium dioxide, i., 215
Strontium fcrrocyanide, ii., 10$
Strontium monoxide, i., 214
Strontium nitrate, i, 216
Strontium sulphate, i., 215
Styria, its spathose. iron ore, ii., 41;

manufacture of Styrian steel, t'A,
Sugar refining, compuunil of ferric liy,

droxide with sugar, ii., 89
Sulphates,!., 60
Sulphides, i, 53
Sulphites, i., 51
Sulpho-salta,i,53
Sulphotungstates, ii., 210
Sulphur and antimony, ii., 320
Sulphur and barium, u, 237
Sulphur and bismuth, ii., 341
Sulphur and calcium, i., 210
Sulphur and chromium, ii, 180
Sulphur and cobalt, ii., 140
Sulphur and copper, i., 343
Sulphur and gold, ii, 385
Sulphur and indium, ii., 4-1S
Sulphur and iron, ii., 117
Sulphur and lead, i., 288
Sulphur Hud mercury, i., 409
Sulphur and molybdenum, ii., 108
Sulphur and nickel, ii., 153
Sulphur and niobium, Ii., 357
Sulphur.und osmium, ii., 403
Sulphur and palladium, ii., 431
Sulphur and potassium, i., 07
Sulphur mul rhodium, ji., 437
Sulphur and ruthenium, ii., 458
Sulphur and silver, i., 380
Sulphur and sodium, i, 154
Sulphur and tantalum, ii., 353
.Sulphur and tin, ii.. 250
•Sulphur and titanium, ii., SQt
Sulphur and tungsten, ii, 215
Sulphur and urauium, il., 22?
Sulphur aud vunailliun, ii., 207
Sulphur and zirconium, ii., 371
Sulphur group, elements of the, ii., 41*0
Sulphur in pig-iron, it., 70
Sulphur, liver of, 1., 100; il., 388
Sulphuric acid, separation of gold from

mlverby.ii., 3(®
Sun, metals in its atmosphere, ii., 460
Superphosphate of lime, i, 200
Sntter; bis discovery of gold in Cali-

fornia, ii, 301
Sweden, manufacture of nitre in, i., 79:

meteoric iron dust io, ii, !9; charcoal
pig-iron, 70; analyses of native bis-
muth. 333

Switzerland; manufacture of nitre in, i.,
70

Sycpooritc, ii., 140
Sympathetic inks, ii., 120

T.

T.vm.B of the natural arrangement of the
nlempnts, i i , 507

Tnclipnius; normal potassium sulphate,
i , 73
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Taebhydrit«,t,242
Tulbot,H. Fox; spectrum of strontium,

]., 217; spectrum analysis, ii., 408
Tamm, Hugo; lib method of preparing

nwtall.o manganese, ii., 3
t l t e i i 350T a , ,

Tantalij acid, ii.,-J50
Tktntalite, analyses of, ti.,346
Tantalum, ii., 344-KKJj its history.345;

aliaiysosot tnutnl.te,34B; of coluinbite,
3*7; of pyroelrior, U.; haloid com-
pounds, 331; detection atld estimation
of, 3!U ; atomic weight, 353

Tantalum ami nitrogen, il., 352
Tantalum ami oxygen, ii., 340
Tantalum and sulphur, ii-, 353
Tantalum chloride, ii., 351
•Tantalum hydroxide, ii.. 350
Tantalum pentabromide, it, 951
Tantalum peatafluorMe, ii, 351
Tantalum peutoxide, ii., 340
Tantalum tettasulpliide, ii., 352
Tantalum tetioxitlc, ii, 349
Tap-cinder, analyst's of, ii., 63
Tnrto-einotic.u,, 300; its medicinal uses,

32a; poisonous efforts, #.
Tartrate of antimony and potassium, ii.,

310
Tea, rubidium ID, i., 103
T<m>j)eriug of stetH, il., 83
Tcntia!it,Smithson;iridium,lt, 13G; os-

mium, 488
Tennessee, meteoric iron, il, 29
Terbium oxWo.i., 433
Terlnum sulphate, i., 434
Tutra-liyilrogi-n calcium pliosiiliato, i.,

208
TlmlIicclilorMe,i.,30l}
TlialUc compoumk, i., 306
TbatAc nitrate, i., 307
Tliflllio sulphate,!., 307
Thallfo sulphide, t, 30T
Thallious brawiilc, i., 303
Tlmlliotis carbonate, i. 805
Thallious cliloratc, i.,304
Tlialllous chloride, i.. W
Thallious compounds, i., 303
Thallious aiioride, i, 304
ThoDious iodide,!.. 303
Thallious nitrate, i.,3(M
Thallious ortliophosphate, i.. 305
Thallioiis perchlorate.!., 304
Thnllious sulijlmtc, normal, i., 304
Tlmllious SHlpllldc, i., 300
Thallium; its history, i., 3CO; sources,

i%.; preparation of the metal, >'/.; de-
tection ami estiinatiou of, 3 )T; atomic
weight, 30S; termed by Dumns the
ornitlioryiicus amougst the uietols,
308

Thallium, aid of the spectroscope in its
discovery, ii, 403

Thnllium-alnm.i., 4S6
Tliallium and oxygen, i, 301
Thallium cyanide, >., 30B
Thallium hydrogen fluoride, t, 304
Thallium hydroxide, i.,302
Thallium monocbloridr. i..3O3
ThslDam mouosulphid>«, i., 'MX!

Thallium monoxide, i., 301
Thallium, pliosphiitts of, i., 305
Tballiwa trichloride, U 300
Thallium trioxide, i., 302
TbaJltum tmulplmle, i., 307
Tlieuard; potassium, i, 69,81.85; [iotas-

sarnMe, W0; metalfic sidiuui, U4;
ammonium salts, 154, 173; ferrous
chloride, ii, 92

Tlu'mnrd's blue, ii.. 133
Theoplinwtus; magnetite, ii., 88
ThionntimonitcD, ii, 'Hi
ai)io8tonnic acid, ii., %•!
Thiosulpliates, i., 53
Thomas anil Qilclirfct; elimination of

phosphorus ia tiie Bessemer ptoccss,
S..T8

Tlioria,n,2T3
Tlioriun), ii., 272—2T«; composition ot

the mineral in different localities, 273;
detection anil estimation of, !!7S;
atomio weight, Sf 0

Thorium chloride, ii., 271
Thorium fluoriilo.JI, S74
Thorium nitrate, ii, SIS
Thorium oxide, ii, 2>3
Thorium, salts of, ii., 274
Thorium sulphate, Ii., 215
Thorium sulphide, ii, 275
Thorvaldseu's Shepherd, analysis of

statue, ii,239
Tin group of metals, i , 23; ii, 230-276;

its history. 230; cliiof ores of, rtl;
metallurgy of, W.; properties and uses
of, 286 j alloys of, 337; powter, ih.i
soldir, ik; copper tin alloys, 238; gnn-
metal, (*.; speciilum nittal, <Vi.;bell.
metal, >/«.; bronze, *.; phosplnr-brouze,
tV..; oualyses of alloys, £30; detection
and estimation of, 253; atonic weight,
SW

Tiu amalgam, ii, 230
Tin anil oxygen, ii., 241
Tin and phosphorus, ii.,252
Tie anil sulphur, ii, 230
Tm<!ibromid<..1i.,243
Tindichloride, ii,;4J
Tiuilinuorido,n,243
Tinili-iodi(Ie,li,243
Tin dioxide, ii, 243
Tindisulplii<le,ii,251
Tin monosnli>hidc, ii., 250
T>a monoxide, ii, 241
•KB salt, ii, 242
Tintetral<romMe,ii,249
TjBtetrachloride,ii,24?
Tin tctraauoride, ii., 249
Tin tctra.ioAUl*. n, 249

i i S eTtatiw,ii,S
Tinned cooper vessels described by rliuy,

n,237
Tinstone, ii, 231
Tit«natea,ii,259
Titanic odd, ii, 250
Titnnic iron-ore, ii.. 259
Titaniura,ii.,255-2(iT; detection and es-

timation of, 285; atomic weight, 28B;
its position among the metals, 267

Titanium and nitrogen, ii, I'(i4
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Titanium ami oxygen, il.,250
Titanium uud sulphur, ii, 264
Titanium eynnomtride, ii,205
Titanium dicldorido, ii., 20U
Titaulmn dioxide, ii., S66
Titanium disulnhate, ii., 263
Titanium oxychlorido, ii,283
Titanium phosphate, bade, ii., 263
Titaniam, Halts of, ii, 200
Tltauinm nesquiclilorfde, ii., 200
Titanium scsqufoudo, H..2S8
Titanium sesquisulpluite, ii, 268
Tituuium sulphate, basic, ii., 2B3
Titanium milpliido, ii., 2«4
Titanium Mrnbromide, ii., 383
Titauiuui tetmcltloride, ii, 281
Titanium trtraBuciridc, ii, 303
Titanium tetrniodiilc, ii, 202
Tobacco, rubidium iu, ii, 100
ttunback or Toug.pack, «a alloy of

nickel, a, 148
Topra,i,4S8
Toughened gloss, t, 480
"Tough-Bitch," in copper smelting, i*

315
Transylvania, gold mho In, ii., 301,

361
Trimorcuric-dinmine, i., 413
Troua,tlie native carbonate of soda, i.,

133,131; sources of, 163
Trooat; metalBo zirconium, ii., 307
Tucgstates, ii., 200
Tmigstates: compounds of, with tungsten

dioxide, il, 213
Tuugston, ii., 201—217; detection and

estimatiou of, 310; atomic weight,
217 '

Tungsten and bromino, ii.,200
Tungsten and chlorine, ii, 202
Tungsten and fluorine, ii., 20?
Tuugstcu nm) iodine.il.,207
Timgstou nml nitrogen, ii., S16
TungstRD anil oxygen, ii., 207
Tungsten and phosubonu, ii, S1G
Tung»t«u and sulphur, ii, 215
Tungsten dibromide, ii., 208
Timgston diVliloriile, ii, 203
Tungsten di.iodi.k-, ii., 207
Tuugstou dioxide, ii. 207
TiingsUm dloxjreliloriile, il., 205
Tungsten draulyhWlo, ii., 2)5
TutigHtcu hoxchloriite, ii.. 204
Tungsten, motallic, ii, 201
Tungsten mouoxycUlorWcii.. 205
Tuiigsk'Q oxylirontides, ii,, S00
Tungsten oxyehlorides, u.,205
Tungsten pciitabromido, il, 20U
Tuugstcn pcnlHchloride, iin 203TuDgstctt»potassinm bronze, ii, :'VJ
Tungsteu-sodlum luronzc, ii, 213
Tungsten steol, ii., S03
TuugKtm telrat-iaoride, ii., 203
Tungstcu trioxide, ii, 203
Tuogstcu (risuliihiilc, ii., 215
Tungstic ncbls, ii, 209,210
Tuagstosilicic adds ii.. 214
Turitcy-r«l dyeing, h", 171
TiirabidrsUnciL, 112, 113
Turner's yiflow, i, 288

Type-niotal, Engliah, analyaca of,ii,3U7;
Ufrnion, ii.

Tyrol, toe, gold In, 0, 3(fl

V.

UtTBAMABlSB, \., 458
Und ̂ covered elommts, exhttenco of, 514
l.'rnl moiintaiM; gold mines in the, II.,

301; noaJysis ot native gol.l, 565; dis-
covery of platiuum, 380; expedition of
Hiinibolilt, Hose, nud Elircnnerg, ib.;
aualysi« of platinum ores, 301

•UnmuUiS, ii, 326
Vrouic conipouuds, ii., 2"J3
l/ram'c liydroto, ii.,ffl3
Xltauic oxi>le,»., '3i'i
Uranic sulpliido, 1̂ 223
Uranium, ii, 217—229; detection nml

estimation of, 22$; atomic weight,
229; its position amongst tlio elements,
id.

TTranium and oxygen, ii..2^0
Ucnuiiun and sulphur, ii, S27
Uranium, Mack oxi.lt> of, ii, 2-22
Uranium dioxide, fl, 220
Uranium, gram oxwo of, ii., 222
Uranium, itsexlnustiou fnim pituliblende,

it, 218
Uranium, metatlic, preparation of,ii, 219
Uranium oxybronu'du, ii, 224
Uranium oxychloride, ii., 324
Uranium oxyfluoride, ii, 324
Uraulum pentachloride, ii, 322
Uranium pontoxiile, ii., 223
Uranium sesquioxidi*, ii., 221
Uranium tctrnlromiilc, ii, til
Uniuiiiin tetrnclilori.lc, ii, Ml
Uranium tctrujuori.lc, ii., 2i\
Uranium totrn-iodidi-, ii., !21
Uranium tctraxide.n, L'i'7
Uranous cblorido, ii,22U
Urauoso-uraiiicconipouuil-i, ii., 323
Uranous coiimonndi), ii., 220
Uranous fluoride, ii,22t
Untuous liydroiidc*. ii, 220
UranouB sutltao, ;i,222
T'rnuoiiB Hiilpliklc, ii, 221
L'nuiyl omniouiuni phoxpluttu, ii, 22;
Urtiuyl arseuuka, il, 2%
1'raiiyl bromide, ii, 224
ITranyl cailmimU-H, il., 925
l."rauvlclilorlde,u.,234

Utanyl pllospVntcs,«., 2S5
Ur»nylsulpliatc,ii,"2»
Urauyl sulpliide, ii., 223
Urao, uutivc catbonatj of soda, i, 131

V.

\'.ji.KN'Ti.vE, BASH,: constitution af salts,
i.,35; volulilo sulphides of ammonia,
18.5; zinc, 261; nuc sulphate, 281;
mi lomlstocc, i i n 2; steel, 08; gwon
vitriol, 04; cobalt 120; autiimniy. 301,
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302. 303. 307, 311. 314, 316.320,324,
220; Wmuiitli, 390; t'uliuiucttiug gukl,
S78

Valeutinitc,ii.,3U
VBiwdntis. 8,284
VamidicncMs,ii,284
VnuaiTious oxide, ii, 200
Vanafmim. ii, 277—800; history of Its

discover]', 277; metallic, its prostra-
tion, 279—282; detection and estjjiiu.
tioa of, 298 ; ntamlc weight, HOD

Viuuultum nnd bromine, ii., 293
ViiiKiilliini and chlorine, ii., 3113
Vanadium flinlHiioriiio, ii?200
Yiiiiuiliiim nnd uttrogou, ti,2i)3
Vanadium ami oxygon, ii., 282
Vanadium mid aiif]imir, ii, 207
Vanadium brouzi% ii, 284
Vanadium compound)), extraction ami

preparation of, ii, 278
Vanadium ilfcliloriile, ii., 294
Vanadium iliuitriilc, ii, -BS
Vuuadlum dioxide, Ii., 289
Vanadium mononitriui*, ii.. 293
Vanadium monoxide, ii., 289
Vanadium oxycltlorulu, ii.. 295
Vanadium peatasulpliiile,li.,̂ 07
Vanadium peutoxido, ii., 283
Vanadium tetmeMonde, ii, 204
Vanadium tetragulphide, ii, •$!
Vniwdiiuu tetroiide, ii. 391
Vtuindium tribromiilo, ii., 208
Yuuudiiim trielilorido, ii, :fM
VnnniJinm Woxidc, fl.. 290
Viumdyl units, ii., 383
Vomuly] sulphate, Ii., 383
Vanatiyl tribroiniilo, ii., SiW
Vanndy] tricliloridc, ii., 2)5
Yandcnnondo; ou U*ou mid steel, ii, 60
Vauquelio; chroiniuni, 157
Veckerfmgeii; gitacs in blast.furuaco for

flmcltuig Iron, ii., bh
Venetian white, i.,2$M
Viwivius; sid.amtuoiiiac- in its furocrolcs,

i..K5
Vieuniiporcnlnlii, i., "194
Tiltafrauea, Bliisius ; mltptftrc, i, 80
Vinegar, aacirut referaiccn tu, i, S3
Virgil, Us notice of ferric oxide, il, 87
VitriA gteeii, ii, 03—06
Volatile alkali (ammonia), i, 173

XT.

g u . , 8 m
yn; Iron and hytirogtn, Ii., 8-t ;

ferrous iodide, 03
Water, action of lead upou, i., 295
Wntore, mineral; tlie source of rubidium

and efflsium couiponndK, i., 166; tbal»
lium in, 30O

Watson, WUliani; native platinum, ii.,
388

Wcbpr, R.; mct.istimiiic arid, ii., 2411
Weight, atomic, of metals, i-. 14—1U
Wcightu, atomic (stc Atomic VTi-i{;kb)
W'ddiug stud, iimnnfaetiire at, i i , OS
WeWon, W»lt«r: liis process for the re-

generation of mauguncge dioxide, 11,
15

\\>t copper extraction process, I, 321
•Whcatstottc, Sir C; nuectrnin aiialjuis,

ii.,4Ui>
Wliite cast-iron, {I, 50,57
WHiito lend, i., 293
White, or luiti-friclion metal, nn&lTica of,

n,3O8
AVbit«orth, Sir Joseph : improrrmcutK,

in nloirt •making, ii, 80
WiM ; ferric oxide, ii, 87
WiHinraaou'8 blue, ii, 113.114
WinduW gloss, 1, 400,460
Whiklor; smelting and uses of bimnlitli,

ii.,330
•Winsfonl. salt»W at, î  110
AVinterl; potassium clilotat>>, i., TO
Wiihler; ferroiischloriil«i,ii,82; extrac-

tion 'if uranium from riWAd
218;

i
; 7 , 7 ; p

parntion of metallic antimony. SOU
wroni t tlic l»j'i tpuinu of Agricola, ii,
S 0 1 f tl t t

t j p g , ,
S01; source of tlio tungsten com-
pounds, 201,2-J2; mixed with til., 235

Wolfeainiiie, ii ,S08
WollnKton ; discovery of palladium, ii..

4S3; of rhodium, 432
Wood-chaivoul fitruaccs for »m<Hting iron,

ii., 55
Wooden ts, use of fusible metal in making

costs from, ii , 334
Wood-tin, i i , 243
Wooers metal, analysis of. If, 334
Wool, nlii-opX jireparation of notatdiost

from, i , 77
Vrouglit-lron. i i , 31.33, 35; its jinxluc.

tiim from awt-iron, 59; propertlos of.
05

X.

XiHTHO'CoiULTic chloride, ii, 139
Xnntho-cobnltto solte, ii, ISO

Y.

YKttow chmmato of pntusli, i i , 170
Yellow, Turner's, i,, 380
YttcrMiim, preparation of, I , 423,424 j

salts of, il>.: nid of the spectroscope in
Its discovery, Ii., 40$

Yttrium, i., 434
Vttrinai carbonato, i , i2~>
Yttrium chlori*-, i. 424
Yttrium fluoride,i, -ll'-l
Yttrium uilroto, i , 4S5
Vttriuui ortliophos|ilnti% i , IS
Yttrium oxiife.i, 424
Yttrium suhtluite, i , 4?4
Yttrium nulnliide, 1, 425
Ytfafotnntalite, analysis of, i i , 34s

Z.

ZRTTXOW : chromium tiioxiilc, i i , MS
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Zinc; its history, I., 250; smelting and
preparation of, 253; its properties, 286;
salts of zinc, 259; detection and «sti-
motion of, 264; atomic weight, 265;
Belgian process of preparing, 254;
Silesian process, 355

Zinc and oxygen, t- 253
Zinc bromide, i., 200
Zinc carbonate, normal, i., 233
Zinc chloride, i., 259
Zinc chronratea, ii., 174
Zinc cbromite.ii., 102
Zinc diamiue, i., 283
Zinc ferrocyanide, ii., 109
Zinc fluoxyvanadate, ii., 207
Zinc hyroxide,i., 259
Zinc iodide, i., 281
Zinc nitrate, i., 262
Zinc nitride,!., 264

Zinc oxide, L 258; ii,90
Zinc pentasulphidc, i, 203
Zine phosphide, i.,2«i
Zinc sulphate, i., 261
Zinc sulphide, i., 203
Zincamiile, i.,2(l3
Zirconates.ii., 289
Zirconin,ii.,268
Zirconium, ii., 267—272; detection and

estimation of, 271; atomic weight.
272

Zirconium and sulphur, ii., 271
Zirconium bromide, ii., 209
Zirconium chloride, ii., 209
Zirconium fluoride, ii., 270
Zirconium nitrate, ii., 270
Zirconium oxide, fi, 208
Zirconium, silicates of, ii., 270
Zirconium sulphate, ii.. 270

THE END.

n. CT.AT, tola, AKB TATIOR, PMOTKRH.


